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AIMEEMOISO

SlaffWriler
On May 19, 1995, The Wall Street
jountIll reported Whitworth C~l
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Students bribed to
.move off-campus
with tuition. "The ~;500 pe~ pt.>rson came from all the money thai
flows through the auxiliary programs which include the housing
program, the dorm program, the
With 96 students in need of
bookstore program, and the telehousing and classes a month and
phone service." It was in no way
a half away, Whitworth student
taken out of student funds, but
housing offered many seniors,
out of the money it takes to run
juniors and sophomores $500
these programs, mainly the dorm
each to move off-campus in order
upkeep and renovation pro_to make room for a large new
grams. "The $21,500 that was
student enrollment.
used for the offer may seem like a
According to Dick Mandeville,
lotof money, and itis, butitbarely
Associate Dean of Students, the
affects the $4.5 million per year
projection made in the spring for
budget of theSe plOgrams," said
fall enrollment was not right.
Johnson.
"There were less transfers than
Junior NateCarson was offered
freshmen,andsincetransfersusu-. $500 to move off campus. After
aUy live off-campus and freshspeaking to his roommate about
men live on, there were not
thepossibility,Carsonfiguredout
enough rooms for all the freshhow much he would save living
men."
off-campus. "We spent a day or
After getting no response from
two running figures and learned
students when first asked if they
we would be saving about $2,000
would be willing to move offa semester by taking the offer, so
campus, and needing to make
we did."
room for an extra 96 people,
Doing all they could to make it
Mandeville came up wi th the idea
a healthy transition for the 43 stuto give $500. "If people were to . - dents who finally took the offer,
move off we had to give incenthe college reserved some aparttive. Although this is the antithments close to campus and in
esis of what this school is about,
clumps so students could still be
we had to do something."
with students. "Students were
According toTomJohnson, vice
responsible for finding roompresident for BusinessAffairs, the
mates, signing leases, and everymoney was in no way associated
thing else," said Mandeville.
CHRISTINE HOLMAN
Sta!fWriter
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, Students can move back on
campus in the spring, provided
rooms open up. "We'd love to
have the students move bad~ on.
We're aware that it is more diHicult to stay involved when you
live off-campus."
Junior Emily Angulo, who also
took tl)e offer, feels like it was a
good solution for one year, but
that if it continues, the college
should think of a more permanent way to handle the problem.
"If this is going to become a trend,
Whitworth should doall theycan
to build a new residence ha!l or
find some other kind of alternate
SI tuition."
Mandeville says the college
knows there is a problem, and
there are discussions about how
to deal with the situation in the
future. He says a new residence
hall is certainly a possibility. Also,
moving -the study tours to fall
semester would create plenty of
room both semesters for students
wanting to live on-campus.
Mandeville also says he sees this
as a compliment to the school.
"Five years ago we had entire
empty building in the Village.
This is a great time for the school
right now. Having too many students is a better problem to be
dealing with than empty buildings."

lege as one of "hundreds of notfor-profit organizations (that)
were defrauded out of pOSSibly
hundreds of millions of dollars"
by the, Foundation for New Era
Philanthropy. New Era, which
had supposedly been giving
matching giants through anonymousdonors to schools, churches,
charitie~and orgimizationsacross
thecountiY 'was ieve~led as ~
"vilriation on the Ponzi or pyramid scheme."
"In'such arrangements/' The
Wall Sireel JounUll reported, "victims are promised huge returns
and are repaid for a period of
time from other victims' principal, until no one can be found to

\

.'!

turn over the huge sums needed
to allow payoffs to continue_"
John G. ijack) Bennett, Jr., New
, Era's chief executive, revealed to
hisstaffonMayl3thattheanonymous donors, said to be matching the grants, did not exist. New
Era declared bankruptcy two
days later.
At the time of the declaration
~tworUl College had depos~
- ded $3.5 million with New Era
a~d were expecting the matching
gl~ of $3.~ mil1iQI), ac<;ordVlg to
President Bill Robinson. Although the college will not be
receiving the $7 million it was
anticipating, Robinson e·mphasized Whitworth was net positive with New Era because of previous earnings in the pa~t two
and a half years. Tom Johnson,

See New Era, Page 3

Bryant leaves
Whitworth
AIMEEMOISO

Sla!fWriter
Whitworth Athletic Director
Kevin Bryant gave up his Pirate
crimson and black this summer
for the Vikings of Portland State
University. As of August 31,
Bryant left the Whitworth Athletic department to take the position of Associate Athletic Director for External Affairs at PSU.
Bryant decided to take the position after he was approached
by a colleague who asked him if
he was interested. "A friend of
mine from college was up for the
AthleticDirectorpositionatPSU
and asked ifI would like to come
on his staff as the AD for External Affairs," Bryant said, "It was
a great opportunity for me profesSionally and I wanted to explore that." A Portland native,
Bryant also has family in the
Portland area, and considers the
area his home.
According to Bryant, the new
job was an advancement from
his work at Whitworth. "PSU is
going to be a Division 1 school in

"

the Big Sky Conference next year
and Whitworth is a Division 2
NCAA school," he said, "and so
the job at PSU is a step up from
the athletic director pO$ition at
Whitworth." AtPSU, Bryant is in
charge of athletic promotions and
fund raising, including tickets,
marketing, major gifts, and sports
information.
Jo Wagstaff, Whitworth
women's tennis coach and interim
athletic director agreed that the
move was a step up professionally. "Here he was the head
honcho--he oversaw everything
for our 15 sports, treatment center, aquatic center, and all employees," shesaid, "J:':ven though
his responSibility (atPSU) is more
focused to fundraising, it's a
school which emphasizes athletics more. It seems· like a smaller
job, but it's actually a move up for
him."
In Bryant's absence, Wagstaff
has assumed the responsibilities
of the athletic director, which include overseeing 12 coaches,
fund raising, booster club, budSee Bryllnt, Pilge 2
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Bryant
Continued from Pilge 1
geting, and troubleshooting, as
Wagstaff put it.
Whitworth is in the process of
beginning a search for a replacement for Bryant. Provost Ken
Shipp,s said Wagstaff is ~rving
as athletic director on a monthto-mont basis until someone is
hired.
"At this point. I think the pr:esident(BUIROb~n)~sdecided

President Bill Robinson and speaker college basketball great Steve Alford at Pirate Night II which
raised money for Whitworth's coUegiate athletic program.

Hooking up and logging on
LlONA TANNESEN

Computer lab, employees are
presently hooking up computers.'
Installation ,involves connecting
the cable that comes into every
room, connecting "'{iring which'
is in a doset to activate the ca1?le
in the room, and loading the software.
One of tJ'te bestthiflgs aboutthe
~itWorth network is that-aft,,",
Duying the ethernet card there is
no per use charge. The ethernet
card is $99.00 for a PC and it,
rang~ from $90.00 to $~.oo'for
aMacintoSh.' Mostethernetcards
cost between $45.00 arid $150,00,
but according Ken'Pecka, th~:
Director of Instrudional Re-

Guest Writer

Cheap keyboard conversations
with people in other states and
fresh daily information are 'only
two of the reaso~ why Whitworth stU(lEints are'pn!paririg to
hookup to the internet on Septein~r tW(intiet!ti,}
,'.
j
Every student has been assigned his/her own account number. In order' to have internet
aeep-ss in your dorm room, students must buy the ethernet card
at the bookstore, fill out a form
and a computer lab employee will
install the card in'yourcomputer,
. . . . . . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
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sources, after" extensive testing"
Whitworth standardized on a
card which they feel secure usi,ng, There are sections of the
internet which have a fee, but
'mos~ of it is' "open and not feed
service," said Pecka,
The internet is a "wealth of real
valua~k informatior," but it can
·a~ be a ",rep} time sin~," Pecka
said. The internet is a network of
networks. Pecka describes the
intemetasatraintraek. Thetracks
~pread out everywhere, but what
ison top va ries greatly. Software,
commercials, peop~e, E-mail and
information about almost everynung can be found .on th~ net-

work, but it is necessary to be
selective, There are highl y publicized negatives, but-as Pecka, believes, "the positives are what
people make of it."
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Personal Freedom
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to conduct an internal search,"
Shipps said, uwhich means that a
committee will be appointed to
check candidates within the department and make a recommendation for hiring." Shipps also
said the job description for the
athletic director changed slightly;
adding fund raising to the functions of the athletic director, and
giving that-person the ch~ice of
, either coaching or teaching in adclition to the other re5poruiibilities.
Although Bry~tmisSesWOi'k
ing at Whitworth, he said, "I'm
thrilled with my job at p.s':1. It's
sad and difficult ,~use of the
people I left at whltWm:1:h. I respect (the ~t)' and Dr.
RobinSon has, ~ome a good
hiend."
_
"He was just a great person to
- hi1v~, even for only twQ yeaI'1l,"
'wagstaffsaid, '1,w~onthesearch
committee that -hU;e4 hiqt, and
one of the things we said to each
otherwaSthath~'!jsogood, what
if he doesn't stay yery long? And
we decided it would be better to
have him for a few years and he
, lid a lot of stuff ~or us. We feel
really good about what he did
and w~'re ~}(cit~ for him, for the
, opportunity he has.~'
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,,EARN ,UP TO $17,000AS A STUDENT NURSE
As a student. enrolled in an accredited BSN
program, you could receive up to $17,000 through
the Army Nurse Candidate Program_
In :the program you will receive $2 500 in your
junior and senior years, plus a monthiyallowance
of$500_ "
To qualify, you must be ajunior or senior. '
seniors must have at least 6 months left befo~e
graqua.tion . AU qmdidates must graduate between
January 1995 and May 1996 and be on a campus'
Without'ROTC.
'
",' Qpon graduation~ you'll enter the AImy Nurse'
, CorPs.~ a '~ommi~oned officer and as an impbr-

'1iQt. jn~mber_~f .the Army H~th Care Team.
-, For details till your Anny'~ter today.

1-800-USA-ARMY EXT. 321
Be All You Can Be
ARMY NURSE CORPS
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Continued from page 1
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vice president for Business Affairs said that overall, Whitworth
ended up with a net gain of approximately $350,000 through its
dealings with New Era.
Robinson also emphasized that
Whitworth did not spend any
New Era money on current operations, although a portion of
the $3.5 million was to be used for
Phase n of the Campus Center
and the renovation of the Cowles
MemoriaIand the science auditoriums. "We never budgeted a
penny of New Era money for
operations," he said, "that's just
not a smart thing to dl? We're
disappointed that soine of these.
,,new projects have to be delayed ..
But there are other institutions

,

\

.

\

[

\

thatareincrisis~usetheywere.

relying on New Era funds for their
operations."
, ('It's disappointing because we
thought we had the money," he'
~id, -"bu~ we're going to try the
be$~ w~ can to raise the money to
begin Phase n as soon as possible.'" . '
, Whitworth first became aware
of New Era in 1992 at a Templeton
Institute
seminar
about
i~ridrais~ng,management and
.grant w~iting fornon-profi t organizatio~, funded in part by New
Era. "Jack Bennett introduced the
seminar; kicked it off," said Jim
Ferguson, viCe president for De.' velopment, who .. ~ttended the
seminar, "ana'that's where we";
first fo1.uld ou~ ~bouUa~k Bennett
and New Era." "., ,
At the same time, Whitwprth
was' rec~iving giftS Jiom Marvin
,fleaps, ,;;t ,trustee ''of the college' :
land, a close 4,i,end 'o(Be~ett:.;'
Heaps had been givmg gifts, to
'Whitworth through the match~
ing progran;t of New Era and said
he was contacted by Whitworth
about tlJe prog~am. "New, Era
started matching grants through
benefici~ry donors,'~ said HeflP~;
'''and then in 1990 or,1991, it began to match insti~ution gifts;"
AgiftwoUldbegiv4i!ntoaschool
or another organization, he Said,
and the organization would tell
the donor about. the, matching
opportunity through New Era:
With the donor's permission, the
organization w,ould deposit the
gift in New Era's accounts for six
months, with the interest on the
account being used to pay New
Era's operating ~xpenses. At the
end of six months, the organizationreceived itsoriginiil gift, plus
the matching gift an~ were told
that the money had been matched
,through anonymo~s donors.
In' actua'jty, however, no
anonymous donors existed, and
the gifts were being held for six
months as coUateral for a huge
New Era loan in order to payoff
matched gifts to,other organiza-tions.
~ W411Street JounuU reported
on,~y16 that 300 unsecured
creCiitors, are listed in the New
Era ba~plCf court filing,
they may be owed up tp $551
million through thematchiitgpro-gram: Some other participants in
the program include Lancaster
Bible lind Wheaton Colleges,
Young We International Service
Center, The Philadelphia 0rchestra Association: The Academy of
Natural
Sciences; , John

and

Templeton, WllliamE.Simcnand
Laurance S. RodtefeUer.
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September 19, 1995

EDITORIAL

Whitworth's wisdo~ proven
during New Era's collapse

What is your '
idea of the
perfect ,forum ,

.'.

,

'

..

Jeremy:'\elson
II

A circus!"
-Erica Acton
sophomore

{

(

"Emma Thompson and
Kenneth Braunagh."
-Sarah Bade
sophomore

"A free day." ,

- Ivan' Gustafson
freshman

"Billy GI:aham, R.c.
Spz:oul, and Donahue."
. - Je~se 'Malott
sc!phom.ore

':f

!

''It may
sound too
good. to be
truer
but
nonetheless
itistrue." So
~id John C.
Whitehead,the former
head
of
Goldman, Sachs & Co., and an
investor in the Foundation for
. New Era Philanthropy, in an interview with the Wall Street Journal prior to the demise of New
Era,.em May 15. The evidence
compiled since then seems to
point to an ironic confirmation,
"If it seems to good to be true, it
probably is;' The claim Whitworth has 'undergol1e financial
turmoil as a result of 'New Era's
bankruptcy is largely erroneous.
The College has acted with pru-'
dence in dealings with New Era.
:.rrom the beginning, the college'S
. administrators and the Board of
Trustees hare ~xercised c~ution,
and dif;Cretionin aU decisionscon:O
ceming f1,lnds given to New Eta.
The pyramiq scheme devised
an<i implemented by ~ohn lJennett
'bfN~w EraJ~hila:hthr:opy caught
hundreds of investors, and orga-.
nizations in its trap. It is no secret
that this financial scandal affects
V(hitworth College. According
to the May 19 issue of the ,Wall
StreetJournal, the victims include

president of Business Affairs, and
the business office performed
"due diligence" evaluations
which included checking New
Era's history and references, as
well itS financialinformation. But
what may have sealed their trust
in New Era was that two trustees,
C. Davis Weyerhause~ and
Marvin D. Heaps, had used New
Er!l to match donations given to
the college. These trustees, most
notably Heaps, provided. valu-,
. ableinformatiori to the Board and
Whitworth's interim President,
Phil Eaton, concerning the reliabilitY pi New Era in delivering
on their promise to match funds.
The initial concern was not that
an institution could have its
,money "matched." In actuality,
this m,:,tching' process is quite
common within chari,table circles
which don~te funds. The questions.surrounded N~w .E~!I's re.quirement that investors'deposit
the money in an aceo'unt 'with
Erudential Securities for six -

using New Era to disburse funds
to Christian organizations. The
belief that Templeton was the
donor was not proved false until
he stated in the May 15 issue of
,the Wall Street Journal that he
.had never put money into New
Era's matching program.
Whitworth continued to exercise caution with New Era. The.
college routinely checked their
account to ensure the funds had
been. deposited. They alsQ insisted that New Era issue a check
to,Whitworthatthedo~'ofeach
matching period. This ensured
Whitworth was receiving actual
money rather than accum,uJating
money only on paper.
.
. Whihyorth acted prudently by
not using any New Era funds to
pay for the operating costs Q( the
college. M~y other orgaljiza- ,
tions ,now face, huge debts, because they were relying on New
Era fun~s to cov~r payroll expensesorotherbasiccosts.'Whitworth wastareful to use New Era
funds to cover only capital ex. pansion ptojec~'~l!fh as Phase II
of th~ n~w'\\?1it\forth Campus
" Center and: the'· science auditorium. Whfhvorth was saved fol-

m~nfu.before'U.eyc~uld retri'e~e
it,~longwith the matching funds.

New-Era claimed theinterestfrorri
tflesefuh?~ would be used to'pay
. the administrative costs incurred
by th~·pi'ocess. ,Whitworth w~s 10Wingthecolla~becauseitwas
wary of this catch, because it re.'.: able to defer and scale back some
quir:ed them tq turn ov~r ~ontr(){ ?f th~,Rrojec~: '~ ... '
of donors~: funds to New Era; 'Whitwbrlli cain¢ out on top of
wh~reas most matcliingopporthis situatjon, a!? cqmpared. to
tunities allow the org'l'~ization to other insti tutions ffeCted by New
hold these funds independe~~ly. Eta, because they were diligen~ in
Wfiitworth pur~l,le~ thj~ ven- their precautionary' me,asures
ture due· to rumors circulatjng prim' to investing; wise In their
suchfmancialgiantsasthe.f~rmer throughout the finaricial world management of fUnds thtoughTreasury Secr~tiuy William E. that a JobJ;t. Templeton,Sr;, was ' out the two and,a half years they
Simon, Laurance S. Rockefeller, . the "anonymous donor'~ proyid- were connected with New Era;
and Whitehead,alongwithscares ' ing 'the fun'ds for New' Eea's' and -quick ht th~ir assessinent of
of nonprofit Christian.organiza-, . matching program. A wea.IthY . how to react to New Era's banktions and colleges, which plac~ " mutua,fundnlanager! Templeton ruptey. There we.~e elements of
Whitworth ~ Q1e midst of pow- garners res~ in both financial both skill and chance Which
erful company. . '
.
and Christian communities, and played' a role in the' final outWhitworthwascarefulinexer- is well known as a benefactor of come, but, Whitworth acted in a
cising itS rights as an investor to many Presbyt~rian schools; He gOod and proper fashlon dUring'
acc~ New Era's tax records and a,Iso was knoWn to'ha~e recently the period in which they,interaudit reports prior to tumingQver sold his company for nearly $1 acted with the Foundation for
any
Tom Johnson, vice . billion. MaJ1Y believed he was New Era PhilanUuopy.
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Twentysomethings Take More
Sick Days, Poll Finds

Movie
Review

COLLEGE PRESS

twenty-somethlrlg employees
take more bogus days off work.
A Gallup poll of ~1 adults
-indicates that nearly 25 percent

KA THIRYN SCHREYER
SuJJWriter

Psychotic parents, a little girl, and an unsuspecting couple
are the ties that bind in this new thriller. Keith Canadine
and Daryl Hannah pJay the ~emenled parents of the little
girl named Janey, in ''The Tie That Binds." The illushious
c;ouple, who are killers and thieves, and ~ daughter
spend their lives on the run: Janey,- after bemg ~ed
from her parents' grip, is _Ja~, taken in by it ~re stable _
couple (played by Vince S~o and Moira Kelly) who are
looking to adopt.
-',,,' - -However, the old saying~l~ is:thicker than water,"
ringstrueandisbroughttolifewhenCarrad~eandHannah
set out to find their little Janey.--~ t;he movIe unravels; the
viewers' hearts goes out to the IitiJ~ girl.
_
'The Tie That Biilds" is s~penseful and will be sure to
keep you on the edge of yoUr seat. One's hea!l starts
poundingCJnd does not st'?}> until the movie is ove~. The
soundtrack and cinematography alone can put knots many
stomach.
Although the movie is exciting, the plot could have had
a few more twists and turns. At times tDe scenes seemed
- predictable. Nonetheless, be ready to hold onto something
for those gripping sc~nes because there are plenty!
-

of employees between the ages
of 18-29 abuse their sick dAys.

The study, commisSioned by
AccoUnlantsonCaIl,anaccounting pJacement firm ill New Ier:
Bey, !Qund that Gen X~rs fake'- illness twice as many times as
'employees between 30 and 49
years old, and four times as much
as workers 50 and older.
, Gallup officials point out that
, the results inay not be dramatic
as they Seem,sinCeworkers grow
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• 25 PERCENT OF
ORKERS BETWEEN
18-20 CALL IN SICK
ICE A YEAR.
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,Kiss 'of Deatb.... September..4.
'.'
Pulp Fiction •••• Sept-e.~b.er 12 .
, Major payne..:~Sep~~mberJ2.:,
;:
Little OdesSt\l.••• Sel't~D'l:b~r 1~ _'_ " '.,
.The tiute Prince's~~~.r'~e-~t~m~~:-;-19 -'
'Lo~ing Isaiah .• ~.~~ptem~~r 19,
,,Roommates.. uS~ptember 20
. -:,~~:'pon ,Jilli,lPemfJr~o..'!'!S,~pt~",b~r- ~~
• -

-25 PERCENT OF

MPLOYEES A<;lES
18-29 ABUSE SICK
AYS.
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When It Comes To Value,
-,No One·Even ColIles Close.

I"

-

in Maine, Florida, Texas and Califomia took nearly twice as many
personal dayS' as their flatland
counterparts in the Midwest.

'r::
r

'MoviesN"ow -Available ~on t:;~
videocasseite;,-,
.~,

more loyal and responsible toward their companies as they
grow older. Still, the numbers
aren't going to stop sOme from
shaking their heads and saying
"Kids today..... .
Twenty-live percent of workers between the ages of 18 and 20
said they put QIl their best sorethroat voice and call in sick two
times a year. Only 14 percent of
the 3O-to 39-year-old workers
admit doiitg the same, as did 13
percent of those 40 to 49 ~rs
old. Proving integrity advances
with age, only 6 percent of employees' 40 and older admit to
coming down wi,th the "blue
flue,"
The study also found that employees closer to the coasts took
more days ofh~'Ork. E~ployees

New York- As if Generation X
doesn't get enough bad pn!Sl!l as
it is, now comes word that

The Tie That Binds
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Desk Fu~ ~ afford-

-.

able. This Danish (Jesft is jus't ,th~ right ~ilie- ,
fo~ ~ '~Partm~nt. 47~5"~ ~
,
,
27~ ~ ~"h. In ~IJ-white, black Or white
with'beech trim, only $79.
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"$29

Low Bookcase. An exceptional
va.iue. These quaJity Danish bookcases are
great for storing evetything. Low bookcase
27"w x 10" x 33.5"h $29. High bookcase
27"w x I 0" x 68.5"h $39.,
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Sept. 20: Chapel; Terry McGonigal (Coouriunion) at 11:15 a.m.
.
- Sept. 22: Forum: "Break-o.:at'" groups WIth Terry McGonigal
and JaneUe Thayer at 11:15 a.m.
Sept. 23: FooIbaJJ: Hall of Fame Game at 1;30 p.m. at the Pine Bowl.
ere. Country: Whitworth InvitatiaW.
- Dance wee at 10 p.m. 10 1 a.m.
Sept. 25: Porum: Reuben Mayes.

- SePt 21: Amnesty International ~.

11--

Sept. 22- The Valley lUper10ry ~tre pl'elelll8: "N..... Oft~ a,
- 0ct.2:
fudcal play within a play. TiCbt8 are $6 for ItudenIa, fl
eenion, $8.tuItB. For infonDation caD: 1921-a'J8. Sept. 25: Boyz n Men in ~ ~ theSpobne Arena. TICket. nm
.
&om $27.50:$31.50. For infonnation c::aJl: f32S-SEAT.
Sept. 26- The Spobne-Open Hou. preeenI8: ~ .... 1M
Od.i: A. . . . . TeduUcoIor D...1CNt "Pol' information call;
I325-SEAT.
Oct.1:
J.espe'. finI~ Gnmmy winnen, Black Uhuna. wiD perform at the MMonic TanpIe.t 8:30 p.m. TIdreta are $12.50.
Fu- information cd f32S.SHAT. Mlilt be 21 01' older to
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, Quality Daniah
Made
with a durable melamine .unace for
acratch.rui.tance and eQy cleaning.
Available in white or black. Hish'
chelt $88. Low cheat $59.

$88

' -

Daniah Twin Bed. De.ign your
room on a budget. Thia bed ia the perfect
combination of .lyIe and price. AvaiiahJe
in white or bt.:k, jult $88. Ser1A twin
INttina$88

DANIA
•••• " ••• C."ICY ••••

WHERE IT DoesN'T Cosr A Lor To LM: IN Sm.e.
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Pirates on Parade
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Baldwin boys stop, drop, and roll for their "firedriU" during the YeU-off,

,"T
~

,

~-Initia,tiiJn

.

I
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1995

I

he Whitworth Mockrock took center court on Tuesday, Sept, 5, 1995~ - Attend_ ing _the event were not only nu~~rous freshmen, but a; crowd full, Qf ~xiou$
Whitworth students and Alumni;'
"
,
. '
, Stan Beck said, "It (the Moc1aoCk)-.... .-lotoffunindthepeopleinvolved sIlowed a lot of co~unity.", '
ThiS is an event people put on ~~ to ~ See", neck ~ as one of' five ~~ges¥Jh,iS years: :';, '"1c
event
'
,~. 'I'
-',;
- -- _• .'
<:,:,Mockrock involves the ~ and those students who change d~~ that volunteer for ,dorm . '
initiatiOn. The different dorm grQup6 then make up a /ikitto go along with- ~ rqc;~ ~usic--a(ld it is
judged, F~Jennifer MagartofStewartHallsaid her favorite acts were, ''WhenRy~ qtrterplaYe«!
John Travolta and when the Warren women mooned the croWd with big happy'faces"._~,happy faa;s
symbolize a McMillan HaJJ tradition. The eventual winner of this contest was.the Warren women,-acting
. arid singing tO~old favorite, ''You're Never Fully Dressa;lWithouta Smile."
- c 5 '5' - ,. _'
_ • Sophonlot:.e J~e Balyeat thought lasf year's Mocktock
better. "Some groups still d:i~' w:oit~erfu] - ~'
job, b~t some songs used were ~ tQ' plan skits to. Last year was .. bit mo~ entertaiiUpg;" lie'saic;l.
Beck foUnd judging hard_~ii.se pi the~rentsizes 'of groups. He asked, "How do you judge a group
of ten compared to thirtyr ' -' _; -".:;,_~-'_ _
,' o r ,
_
But even with these nfuior 'diffetences;'~egart still thinks freshmen should try to get involved with
initiation. She said, '1t helps fonnulate"bonds between residents in the dorm."
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Freshman Josh Moore flips bef0f'8 an awed crowd whIe performing
wfth his fellow Baldwin brothers.

a.. W/loUdIiIoW""""

Warren freetmen Eric Devries, Cory McEachran, ErInn Rhoda&, and
Nathan Ulrich danced and gyrated for this yeats crowd.

s.~
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Local opera displays Whitworth
talent' in 'Tales of Hofftnan'
RACHEL HORNOR

sional voices, received warm reviews for an outstanding show,
the silver cast was not to be
Whitworth College was well- thought of as second -best.
"Tales of Hoffman" is a series
represented in Uptown Opera's
latest production, "Tales of of stories about the loves of
Hoffman", b}lJacques Offenbach. Hoffman, a young poet. The
Seniors Heather Steckler and Jes- opera's lyric and romantic musica Bowers starred in leading sic, conducted by Whitworth's
roles for t~ silver cast, a newly own Dr. Randi Ellefson, boasted
melodies that found their' way
develo~ opportunity for local
musicians and Whitworth stu- into your hea~ long after the curdents to understudy roles and tain closed.
Marjory Halvorson, one of the
perform for the community.
Other, students, such as.Juniors founders and artistic directors for
Wad~ B4ker and David Collins, Uptown, isa music professor and
played Smaller roles and sang in voice instructor at Whitworth,
, the chorus. Although the gold She is able to plug h~r capable
cast, made up mainly of profes- students into various .,-roduc-

Guest Writer

Couitesy of Uptown Opera

Senior Heather Steckler and Junior David Collins perfor:m
in Jacques H~llenbach's Ope,-"a !'Tales of Hoffman.
M

tions, for the benefit of both the
students and the opera company.
Music students from Whitworth
have been able to participate in a
variety of prod uctionsat Uptown
before, including "Cinderella",
last spring.
But never before have they
been given the opportunity to
legitimately perform the roles
they have previously just understudied. "Tales of Hoffman" was
a success, not just because it was
masterfully performed, but because it was masterfully performed by students as well as
prc:>fessionals. It was truly a delightful evening.
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Cho"e from our

great selection of CDs.
Artists include Brother
Cane, Clueless movie
soundtrack, Elastica,
Everclear, Foo Fighters,
Hum, Radiohead, Rusted
Root, Shaggy, Silverchair,
Smoking Popes and Sponge.

Even your
social 1i fe has
prerequisites.

each

CArnOl

$10.99
sale

Buy one set of
Qua 1 ex pr; nts,
get a second set

FREE
[nclose

-... -----,I,

$1 off
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Rubbermaid

dual-action
wastebasket Q[ large
laundry basket
Con,umer: l iml t

.::IJI.....~ one item per
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cou~on and o~e
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or 35m full

Galaxy or 4" TWIR B1g Print). Knte "2nd Set Free" in the
Special In!':>tructlons,box. Photo Galaxy not from 126. Offer not

~~~~g~n~;~~b{nl~d\~~£h ;~) ~f~:r'g;r:~· R;:r~~~~~~t.~rn~~es 1..
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a reg-istered trademark of Oualex Inc

: We do your pi ctur~_s. too.
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Target FIlm
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Reproductions ootaccepted. Cashier:
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broom. jumbo butterfly
mop ~ standup-butler

-------------------------~

Consu~er: lImIt one Item
per coupon. one coupon per
guest. Reproductions not
accepted. Cashier; Scan
product then scan coupon.
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I
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Target color
pri nt fil m

(SIngle QL 3-pk.)

any Ta rget One Shot camera
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without flash)

ConSUMr: limit three rolls per coupon. one
coupon per guest. ReproductIons not accepted.
Cashier: SCln product then sCin coupon.
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Volleyball faces serious team renovations
A New Year, A new Coach, A new Team, A New Setter
TODD PARSONS

Sports Editor
There are a lot of new faces on
Whitworth's volleyball squad this
year. The team is facing some
serious hardships with a new
coach/losing four possible returnees, and having to do some major
rotation changes.
Hirjim Naipo is the new head
coach, replacing Steve GiI1is who
is coachingvolleybaU at Gonzaga
Prep. Naipohaslongrootsin the
sport. He graduated from the
University of Washington in 1972,
where he competed on the men's
volleybaU team. He coached the
women's team at UW for four
years from 1973-76.
The Pirates finished 10-19 overall and 4-8 in NCIC last year, and
will have an even harder time
this year.
To make matters worse four
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possible starters didn't return. . is a force at the net, but must now
Senior Beth Wright is now the take a quieter role as the ,team's
assistant coach at Shadle Park floor leader. Fellow returnee High School. Sophomore Jill Renee Williams said, lilt's a sacriHertel transferred to Pacific University. Junior Mandy Beck is out
with a chronic elbow injury and
"We will get better
wants to rest it this year, but exmatch; each day
pects to return next year. Sophomore Amy Hagstrom, who would we practice I see visible
have take Heidi Oksendahl's position at setter, decided to devote signs of improvement. "
more time to Young Life.
Naipo admits that the team is a
little thinner and less experienced
-Hiram Naipo
than last year's team, but rehead coach
sponds, "The returning ladies
exhibit quite a bit of leadership."
One returning starter is facing
an incredible challenge this year.
Senior
co-captain
Kim fice for her, in the sense that she is
Steinbruecker has taken the re- , a reaUy strong hi !fer, but she's
sponsibility of setter, which is far making the transition very well.
from her usual position at middle It's good to have her in thatposihitter. At six-foot-one-incru!S she tion, because she isa team leader,

every

and that is what a setter has to Mont. where she was a state allstar her senior year. Kristi NepH,
be."
Also returning are seniors who is also from Montana, will
Meghan Binger and Marisa see some action at setter. Jessica
Daligcon,' as well as defensive Aarhaus is from New Castle,
specialist Brenda Clinesrnith and Wash. and is a hard worker and
savvy player with a great underoutside hitter Mandy Decious:
Naipo is excited about his six standing of the offense said
freshmen. Everyone of ourfresh- Naipo.
The hardships have shone in
men bring something special with
them," he said.
Katie Jo the team's first two regular seaBorgmann is from St. Maries, son matches. They lost in three
Idaho. Rachel Densley· comes games against Willamette and
from Wilbur, Wash., and gives were defeated by Linfield college
the team a lot of offensive punch in four games, 8-15, 15-13, 8-15
said Naipo. Mary Hubele went and 3-15.
Naipo is 'optimistic about the
to Pacific High School in San
Bernidino, Calif. where she was season, though, and said, "Our .
captain' of her state champion- biggest problem will be keeping
ship.team. Hubele isa great uti!- . the energy level high as'weU as
ity player and does wh~tever she the -enthusiasm during the fi~t
isaske~, "She is surprisingly con- , couple- of weeks of the' season.
sistent for a freshman/: said We will get better every match;
Naipo; Sonya Schaumburg is a each day we practice I see visible
great blocker from Kalispell, signs of improvement."
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Kim Steinbrueker with new
challenge as learn setter.
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Whitworth Students!
Show your student 1.0. c'ard and get
$1 off a Foot Long sandwich or 50
cents off a Six Inch with the purchase
of a medium drink.
Offer good at Subway Northpointe (N. 9502 Newport
Hwy.) and Five Mile Subway (W. 1902 Francis Ave.)
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With New Crew Men's Soccer Rebuilds

X-COUNTRY "Football
STRUGGLES IN
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Sharon Olney

ing field.
"We do not have really any top
stand
out polayers. The team is
Doing
the
kicking
and
punting
Staff writer
The 1995 men's soccer team is well rounded and we are really
will be senior Tony Jensen.
The Whitworth Cross Country
The offense' strikes memories looking to build on th!,! strengths solid through the middle," said
of
Joe Gibbs' glory days for the each individual member brings Slind.
. team began their season at the
As the buzz of students headAs a team, the Pirates have alUniversity of Idaho Invitational ing to dassand the distant sound Washington Redskins. The Pi- to this new season, Under the
Sept. 9.
' o f falling pine cones signal to us rate offense gets many different direction of a new coaching staff ready played in a tournament in
Tl;le men finished last (fifth) that summer is transforming into looks combining motion plays lead by head coach Steve Olympia, where they tied Everdespite a great performance by autumn it can only mean one with a multitude of set forma~ Simmons and his assistants green State 2-2 and lost to WestAndy Ma~n. ~e placed third thing, football has arrived. Com- tions. Look f"r an onslaught of Harlan Slind and Tim Harrison, ern Washington 0-3. Upon their
overall With a time of 21:01.2. ingoffaratherdisappointingsea- running plays. This style of play the Pirates are giving their oppo- return to Whitworth, the PIrates
Coach A~dy Sonnel~nd com- ' soninwhichthepiratesstruggIed should control the dock, and open nentsa new challenge on the play- hosted Oregon State University
last week where they were demented, Andy Martin ran an witha3-6record,thisyear'screw up the passing lanes fQr thl:! Pi rate ing field.
"We are not playing an open feated 0-2.
excellent race, beating a. n.u~ber is again ready to set sail on the air attack.
"We ar~ taking each game one
The pirate def~nse has a strong offense this year. As a team we
of very ~~ NCAA [DivISion] I gridiron. This season, however"
runne;".
.
.
we' see a new captain on board veteran core. At defensive end is are loking to score on the counter at a time. Players are developing
Semor Bnan Lynch, who fm- the Pirate's vessel in head coach Jeff Adden and Josh Van Hom. attack and utilizing our wing and and adapting skills which will
The tackles are Terry Borders and flank players. We are playing a help us finish off plays and win
ished fi£!h in the league last year, John Tulley.
~as noticeably ~~nt from the
Tulley expressed excitement Iokepa Francisco. The Due's de- flat back four on the field which some games as we look and move
hneup~uetoanmJuredleftknee. about the upcoming season, and fense is anchored at the linebacker no other team in our conference is toward conference play," said
Slind.
"
Lynch IS ~0.w healthy, and has said, 'The players have it great position with aJl-conference hon· playing/' said Slin~.
The Pirates are lead by seniors
According to SHnd, the coachbeen practiCIng. "
attitude as well as work ethic." orable mention Eric Bird and sec.DaleMacomber(22:~.6),Alan . Tulley expects "the seniors and ond team alI-<onference lineback- Joon Kang, Rio Three Stars and ing staff and the players feel they
King (22:47.9), and ChriS Cooper returning players to play well" ers Jeff Baxter and Shay Smith. Matt Kinder . Otherplayers mak- can place within the top four in
(23:45.6)roundouttheteam'stop and is livery excited about the The secondary includes Casey ingstroncontributions to ~ team conference and move on to the
fi,:e spots.
young group of players coming Clark,. Travis Torco, Cody are sophomore Kei th Husby, play-.offS.
freshman Andres Atencio and
This week the team will engage
'When we have our full team in." This combination of young McCanna and B.J. Kealaiki.
This should be an exciting year sophomore goalie Matt Yeoman. in two tough matches. First they
back~ ,!",e'." have a strong men's players and season¢ veterans
team, 5al~ Sonneland.
promises to be an exciting group for Whitworth football. The of- As the season progresses, the Pi- will Challenge Concorc:tia College
fense is Y!Jung, especially on the rates look to their returners as and then they will take on George
Led by tl1ree freshmen the to watch~
women finished seventh out of
Senior quarterback J: J. Green line, but with the veter~ they well as their eight freshmen and Pox. Both tearrisare1nthetopo20
eightteams. LibbyLowe(2O".59.4), returns to lead the offense. Ac- do have leading theyoungerplay- transfers to make equal contribu- in the National Associateion of
D~na Ryan (21:13.9~, Meagan companying Green is a veteran ers, 'they show excellent poten- tions and add depth on the play- IntercoUegiate Athletes.
Widhalm (21:29.5) finished,27th, backfield of senior running back tial.
30th and 34lil,respectively.
Brion Williams and senior fullI
Rounding out the' reSt of the back Jon Olson. Junior Travis
team finishers were Miranda Ernst has moved from tackle
Burrell (39th), Lesley Williams where he was an all-conferenc~
(54th), and Amanda Bjur (59th).
honorablementiorilastseason to
The team'snextm~is at home tight ~nd. The reciever sPo~ ~ill
on the camp~ ccnir:-e this Satur- be' ~lled by senior Andre 'Wicks
d~at 11 ~.m.
, __ arid sophOmore Daye Glenn
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Whitworth gains three new resident directors

"

KAREN DUBERKE

i'

News Editor

')

Freshmen aren't the only ones
adjustingtoa new dorm this year.
Student Life has hired three new
resident directors to take. on the
challenge of dorm life. '
The Whitworth campus is not
new to Marty J?vans. He has lived
in the dorms for five years now
with his wife Amy Evans who is
going on her fifth year at Whitworth. The difference this year is
that Marty and Amy will be sharing the position of resident director.
"We decided to splirthe work
load since we have added a new
member to our family. Theschpol
is getting the ~t of both of our
efforts..,Since there are two of us
We get to be more flexibl~," said
, Amy
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Above: Catherine Phelan, resident director for Stewart and
theViIIage.
.
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Right: With their daughter Conin, Amy and Marty Evans are job
the resident direCtor ~ion.in Arend.
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. Local teenagers beat
-, up 81-year-old man
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Three teenagers beat up an
81-year-old man in front of
the Fox Thea ter in downtown
Spokane Tuesday afternoon.
According, to witnesses,
the three youth approached
the victim and began hitting
and kicking him. The man
was carrying a little money,
but was not robbed. He was
treated at'Deaconess Medical Center for a broken nose,
black eyes, and a head
wound. His dentures were
also broken during the attack.
All three youth were
caught shortly after the incident, based on desCriptions
provided by witnesses. One
of them had a dul;l with a
bicycle grip, and was cited
for carrying a dangerous
weapon. Orieyouthwasheld
on charges of third-degree
assa1,11t at the Spokane
County Jail.

Science center put to
vote this week
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·WHATS HAPPENING ELSEWHERE?
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"All along Marty has done student again without having to
some things that <l staff person go to class," said Page who is
would do, in terms of getting to learning to enjoy the elevated
know students, developing rela- noise levels of the freshmen dorm.
tionships and working with the - Catherine Phelan makes her
staff. This new pOSition gives home in Stewart and the Village.
him an official recognition of Phelan reCeived her bachelor's
something that has been happen- degrees in physical a~d special
ing for some time," said Dick educiltion from Northern Illinois
Mandeville, associate dean of stu- University and got her master's
dents and director of R~sidence in counseling at Colorado ChrisLife. '
tian University.
Jim Page is -the 'new -r~ident
"She really likes being with studirector in Baldwin Jenkins. He den~ and is very good at listenhas bachelor's degrees in sociol- ingtotherri~d !alkingwith them.
ogy and speech communications I think that students are going to
from Southern Oregon State feel tremendously gifted to get
where he was a res~4ent assistant into a relationship with
and a hall director during his.col- Catherine," said Mandeville.
lege years. This past year Pa~e
Marty, Jim, and Catherine~ach
had been w~rking as an area co- bring a new energetic spark to
ordinator at Central Washington our residence life staff. They bring
University. '1 love being a resi- us their experience and a lot of
dent director. It's like being a new ideas," said Mandeville.

At the polls next week, Sp0kane voters will consider a
proposal to tum the pavilion
at Riverfront Park into a science center.
Last March, the Spokane
City Council _a~froved a 20

year leaSe with the Seattlebased Pat=ific Science Center
for the $10.3 million complex.
A ~tition drive put the issue
on the primary ballot.
. Supporters of the proposal
say that the cent4;!r will gener- .
ate more revenue than the current children's rides,' which
are losing money. 'Also, the
Convention and Visitor's Bureau projects$2 million in new
tourism dollars will be generated by the center.
Critics of the proposal fear
that taxpayers will suffer and
that the 'center will fail.

~.National
~INews
..

.

Senator Bob Packwood
of Oregon Resigns
Senator Bob Packwood resigned last week amidst allegations of sexual misconduct.
The Senate Ethics Committee
had earlier recommended his
expulSion and he was left-with
the choice of either leaving or
being kicked out, in the end he
chose the former.
A llega tions of sexual har~ss
ment first surfaced three years
ago. Packwood vehemently
denied it, going on to win reelection to the Senate. With the
Republicalliandslide hist November he became the Senate
Finance Committee chairman,
being the f~w that actually undeJ;Stood the nations tax code.
Despite increasing accusation with claims rapg:irig fn?m

his former aides and staff to
social acquaintances, he survived it with the support of
members'of the Senate. When
doSed h~aririgs ~ere plal1I1ed
after public hearings _Were
promised, the opposition became· intense. With California
senator Diane Fienstein heading th~ffight in the Senate; th~
Senator finally agreed to ope~
hearings only to resign shortly
thereafter.
The Senate Finance committee will suffer as key Republican Legislation awaits approval. Bob Dole, the frontrunner in the Republican Presidential Nomination, an old ally of
Packw~, pr~ised the 27 year
veteran'!i loyalty to the Senate
and to the GOP. Packwood's
resigna tion is effective October
1.

rId

NATO aiistrikes
continued
NATO warplanes struck key
Serbian military targets
through out the week while
peace negotiations between the
Bosnian Serbs, Croats and Muslims continued. The United
States has said the purpose of
the air strikes is to keep the
Bosnian Serbs at the negotiating table and make them accept a peace plan, while mioi-

mizing'fjghting on the battlefield. The United Nations demand~d the Se.rbs puB military
artillery away from l)N declared safe havens for the bombing tQ stop. yet the Serbs remain
defiant to this demand despite
Tomahawk cruise missi1e' attacks. The United States is also
planning the use of the antiradar St!:!alth bomber for the
opi:!ration. Bombings were suspended Dn Friday for three days
after the Serbs showe<;l signs of.
compliance.
While NATO air strikes con-tinued, a peace plan proposed
by the United States was being
negotiated. All parties seemed
to agree to a 51-49 partition of
Bosnia but disagree which areas on the map should constitute the partition. The broad
outline creates an autonomous
Serb repubJicwithin Bosnia and
preserves the current borders .
Russia, the Serbs traditional
ally, has voiced concern over
the NATO bombing campaign
and has drafted a resolution in
the United Nations Security
Council demanding the end of
the NATQ operati()n. TheRus. sian parliament also passed a
nonbinding resolution asking
President Boris Yelstin to sus-pend talks with NATO over
Russia's possible entry in to the
Western defense alliance.
China also has expressed its
concern, and leaders from key
,Islamic ~tions met in Jakarta,
Indonesia to discuss possible
ways to aid the Bosnian Muslims.11terearealsodriftswithin
the NATO alliance.

United Nations'
Women's conference
ends in Beijing
Leaders from around the
world gathered in Beijing Sept.
4-15 to discuss the state of
women. They gathered to
evaluate the progress made in
the last decade and to discuss
other areas which need improvement.
The conference produced an
action plan called the Platform
for Action. While there was
agreement on the role women
can play in economic development, there were disagree. ments on controversial issues.
Forexample, various religious
groups expressed disapproval
over contraception and homosexuality. But almost everyone agreed women have the
right to say no to sex.
First Lady Hillary Clinton,
in her address to the conference, linked women'4> rights as
being the same as human rights
and criticized China over the
treatment of women. There was
clash between the audience
and Chinese police when Mrs.
Clinton addressed the leaders
of the grassroots NCO conference, which was a Iso being held
near the main conference
site.
,
Some notable issues discussed were violence against
women, their role in the economic development of a poor
countries, the legal rights of
women and the overall oppression and treatn}ent of women
as second class citizens.
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Student awareness necessary
to decrease crim.~ on caltlpus
Albrecht, assistant director of the
Statistics presented are based
physical plant says is because on crimes and thefts reported to
more students are not taking the security as of the end of last year.
Due to a rise in criminal of- time to be cautious and lock up All students, faculty, and.staffare
fenses on campus last year and a their belongings, as well as be urged fo report any suspected or
high number of thefts, Student cautious when walking alone. actual crime activity as soon as it
Life and Campus Security are "Just leaving your door open hiippenstotheStudentLifeoffice
educating 'students on ways to while you go down the hall gives as weD as to the director of Camprevent Utese crimes. Although' an opportunity for things to be pus Security. Upon the report of
many students see it as the role of stolen.. Students need to takE! the criminal activity, investigation
security officers to ensure crimes extra tUne to lock up their stuH/' into. the n:t'ltter will begin and be
iUld thefts do not take place, both she said; ,
kept confidential, unless required
Student Life and Campus SecuThefts on campus s~yed the "y law to be published. The Spo- rity Sily.it is the reSponsibility of same as.the 19'}3-94 school year, kane ~ounty Sheriff's Departstudents to take preventative with seven thefts·from vehicles, m~nt wiUbe a part of investigastepsneed~ toeut the number of 15 bicycle thefts, andseven the(ts tions as it is appropriat~.
.~ jn~4~~ d~ .. ·
from. pthe~_~~.!¥.$_!~, llI!:- :.'~ J~~~~?~vi.~~ sai~,.;::~e. ~~ t;ryCHRISTINE HOLMAN
Staff Writer

Criminal Offen... Reported to
Cemll'!l5 ~~rity
•

.....,

ill the number of criminal' vent thefts from' happening by' this is the student's co~munity.
offenses from the p~t two years. keeping their I?ike locked, keep- Responsibility is the key to
Whereas there was one burglary .ing valuables out of sight in cars, S?<f~ty." The 1994-95 campus
in 1992-93, one burglary and one 'and locking up every time they crime repol} is available to all
motor vehicle theft in 1993-94, le!lve," said Dick Mandeville, as- students interested in becoming
the 1994-9? school year reported sist~mt ~ean of students. He more <aware of campus safety.
one rape, four burglaries and one added students should not prop Copies are available in Student
motor vehicle theft. This is a ma- building doors open, because it Life, in the PhYSical Plant, and in
jor increase which Karen opens those doors to everyone.' . Admissions.

'.

New building, new format,
new management for KWRS
CHRIS BISHOP
Staff Writer

'--~'

'J

'I

Whitworth's Pirate radio station, KWRS 90.3, is making a late
start this year, but is due to air in
the next week or two, according
to KWRS adviser, Scott Dethlefs.
The station has new management
with some controversy over
-ASWC's hirit:'g of the new genJunior Tisha Leslie, KWRS
.
eral manager.
According to Dethlefs, KWRS general manager
is not on the air due to the move
into -the new Campus Center. format," said Stephenson, a
"The engineer uncovered some sophomore. A lot of the music
problems in the old station," said chosen for format comes from the
Dethlefs, referring to some wir- College Music Journal (CMJ),
ing prob~ems that needed to be which supplies college radio stacorrected before moving into the tionswith a variety of music ideas,
new facility. He added the delay according to Dethlefs. "The stais necessary in order to "startwith tion will be airing some new
music. College stations have the
a solid beginning."
With a rooted start under foot, opportunity to play music that
the station will eventually be able would not otherwise be heard,"
to make some changes on the air said Dethlefs.
Stephenson added "collegestawaves this year. Dethlefs is working closely with Music Director . tions have a lot of potential and
Bret Stephenson and other staff KWRS hasn't been reaching that
members in order to get a definite potential." According to
Stephenson, part of the plan to
program set.
"The first month will be strictly get the station up to par will be

informing the audience of what's
going on around campus and to
"please as many people as we can
[musically}. "
After the first month, the managem~nt plans to air a potpourri
of specialty shows; however, ~c
cording to Dethlefs, these shows
may be a little different from Iast
.year's.
One of the top priorities for the
station this' year is professionalism. "Some DJswere put off with
past unprofessionalism. It is absohitely top on our concerns,"
voked Dethlefs.
New General Manager Tisha
Leslie, who was offered the position by Director of Student Activities, Dayna Coleman, is excited to be on board at KWRS
despite her inexperience in the
radio broadcast field.
It is that inexperience that has
prompted some former KWRS
employees to oppose ASWC'sdecision to hire outside oflast year's
sta(f.l. said senior Mark Berntson,
last year's'music director.
Berntson had anticipated applying for the position of general
See KWRS, Page 3
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NEWS
Marriott
gives new
options

cooking," which will be offered on the stage upstairs.
Dishes such as 'choose your
own omelet,' fajitas and stirfry .
wiJI be offered every Tuesday
and Thursday for breakfast
and dinner.
The GriU, the snackbar in
the Campus Center has ex- .
tended hours which allows
students flexibility in their
meal times. Extended hours
are Mon.-Fri. 7:30a.m.-ll p.m.,
Sat. 12-7 p.m. and Sun. 6-9:30
p.m. Students are allowed
$2.55 of credit in the store .
Student value meals are also
offered which allow students
to buy one of the pre-chosen
combination meals for one
meal punch, that usually include a sandwich, side order
and a 12 ounce drink.
Espresso Delights' and
Marriott have teamed up in a
joint effort to let students use
their meal cards to pUf(;~
espresso. Espresso Delights'
owner Stan. Bech said, "Students can use their meal cards
to pUrchase steamers, Italian
_ sodas and chocolate moos'as
well as normal espresso
drinks." Espresso punch cards
in the aqlounts of $7.50 and
$12.50 can be pUfchased with
cash or a meal card at·TIle GriU
and redeemed .at Espresso

CAMILLE COOKE

Staff Writer
Options have become the
goal of the Marriott Food Services as they strive to make
meals more enjoyable for all
Whitworth students and staff.
New menu options and services are a few ways 'in which
Marriott is answering the comments of their customers on
campus.
A noticeable change in the
meals at Leavitt Dining Hall is
the addition of the' new
Wellness Weight Watchers
progra,m in the lower level of
. the building. The program is
offered as a healthy alternative every weekday for lunch
and dinner, Monday through
Thursdayeverungs. "Wellness
is a low fat, low cholesteroLand low sodium alternative,"
says Marriott manager Chad
Leonardi.
Another addition to the dining hall is the "Just In'Time

Delights.
The new options being offered with the meal cards also
brought about a change in the
purchase of meal plans. Previously, students had to use all
of their meals in the length of
. one semester. lhe new policy
allows students to use extra
meals from the faU semester in
the spring, as long as they buy
a year long meal plan.
Marriott has i'lso added
three new meal plans available to accommodate off campus students. The plans include "The now and then" plan
wlUch gives a total of 35 meals
asemester, liThe apple a day"
plan with 70 meals and "The .
munch money" plan which
can be purchased with a
minimun of$25 and used as a
credit card at The Grill.
1,"he goal of Marriott is to' be
moreaccessableand enjoyable
for students. A reflection of
this goal can be seen through
the new ~ck bar, new meal
plans, and new menu i~ms.
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Egging and dry ice bomb
on the east side of Baldwin.

12 a.m.
Student wearing green ski
mask found peeping in windows.

lfII.ua
Mon ·Sal. 10. m ·10 p.rn. Sun. Ua.m.-9 p.m.

10410 N. Division. 466-8434

4:30a.m.
Car alarm sounds by Mac
Hall. Battery was removed
and placed in front seat of
car. Security is investigating.
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• Dr. Keberle requested
ASWC funds in fina'neing
the music department's
yearly jazz concert. Assembly decision pending a for.
mal requisition.
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• Black Student Union
has been re-chartered after
several years' hiatus.
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Positive identification
made on trespasser found in
Dixon. Criminal trespassing charges are currently in
progress.
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• A requisition for $74.80
was passed by the Finance
Committee to pay for letterhead costs that exceeded
budget.

• ASWC meetings are
Wednesday at 5 p.m. in the
Campus Center and are
open to the public.
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KWRS
.Continued from Page 1
manager; however, he said he .
never had the chance to apply.
"There was no effort by ASWC
to contact the numberof people
who were already involved
with the station," he said. According to Berntson, he repeatedly checked the Flash for advertisements concerning the
positions, but to no avail.
However, according to
Coleman, ASWC did make an
effort to advertise the position.
"We advertised in The Whitworthian and the Flash, as well
as posters [aroJlIld campus],"
said Coleman. She add~ that
she spoke to then KWRS adviser Leonard Oakland, professor of English, about possible
candidates. '1sp"ecifically asked
Leonard if there was ~nyone on
staff who wanted this position.
His answer was no," Coleman
said.
Coleman said Oakland was
notnotified that Leslie had been.
offered the GM position.
"Leonard was informed of
Tisha's hiring after the fact, "she
said.
Coleman stated the re;:tSOn
she offered Leslie the position
was for "her ability to carry out
a project through from ~. ningtoend,andthatsbewanted
thechalleng~" Coleman added,
"At that point we didn't have '
anyone else [interested] ,in the
position."
.
According to Leslie, the role
of general manager is to be a
middle man between her ~taff
and ASWC. '1 am th~ c'ontact
person between faculty, staff,
ASWC, and the greater community," said Leslie, a junior.
She added she is prepared for
the job because she deals well .
.with people, and her ties with
ASWr:. are a benefit.
~lie said ~he is gaining experience through some training. "1 sat down with Dayna
Coleman and went through
some paper ~ork to get an '.ffiderstanding for what the job .
consists of," Leslie said.
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Pove_rty: American
issue that starts
with ntiddle class
Ed Kross
The woman's clothes were tattered. She had sores and looked as
if she was abused. It looked as if she
was living out of her car. They began to talk.
_
At the end of an intense conversation, the woman asked this question. "When you
look at me, do you see my sores and dirty clothes?
Or do you bother to look beyond what you've been
told I am?"
Poverty is not just a governme~tal issue. It's about
rebuilding a sense of dignity in America's poor.
\\ ,1,), "I,lll' "lll.ll,'1
While welfare reform was a key component of the
Slade Gorton
;-Republican "Contract with America," and contin; u~s to be discussed and debated, government has
The
not addressed the relational aspects of poverty.
pressure
is on, As
It is not a mere absence of material po!?sessions or,
:;::Z::;;;;.I'
,Congress
money. Poverty forc;es humans to,livein !,ubhuman
debates
,conditions which ~aUse many to loo~ Sight Qf what
the budget, pressure from the
:f '11p~n" ~(J be''''reated-in the imag-e of Gr-d. This
media, liberals and special interest groups mounts to not make
I results in a loss of identity and of-hope.
"
too many cuts in governmental
It is no wonder that our current welfare system is
s~nc1ing, to spare this program
, J~iling. The true causes of poverty are not material,
or ~t prog1'a~,from ~ neCessi~~d no materlalsolution-cansolye the pi'Oplem. Our- , . ties of balancing the budget. This
kind of thinking ~ill only-con-current appr~ach to welfare is a ito strings attached
tirlUe us on the path of irrespon'. deal; if poverty was that simple it would have been
sible s~ding and bloated bu~liminated years ago. But after spending five trilreaucracies.
lion dollars on welfare since 1960, we are no better
Balancing the budget is J)ot an
easy task. Many programS -have
,
'off than b'efore.
to be cut because we simply don't
The recovery of human dignity is essential in
-have the money to pay for all of
overcoming poverty. The only true way to db this is
them. Across. the_ board, Congress is scrutinizing each and ev.to show those in conditions of poverty the empowery federal program, looking for
;~rment Jesus Christ can give.
waste and inefficiency, and cut.: Each person needs to know the dignity of being
tingoutthefat. We are doing this
created in the image of God. When responsible
because the American people
have asked us to do two- things:
Christians -mirror the love of Christ, lives will be
putour country on the road
First,
changed. This may not mean a jump to middle class
toward a balanced budget and a
.America, but it does mean 'people can live with
smaller national debt; and secdignity and hope, as all humans deserve to.

i

Congress takes strong steps
to balance budget, cure debt

J
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ond, cut the bloated bureaucra- matic action now. Many of the
cies- make government smaller, spending cuts will r:educe or ilIuless intrusive and more efficient. minate government programs alClearly, to get from here to-there together; many of them will el imiwe must take strong, decisive _nate the waste inherent in any
steps. For many years now the large bureaucracy. All of these
federal government has been al- cuts, taken together, will contriblowed to grow atan unsustainable ute to a balanced budget_by the
_
rate. A lot of the programs de- year 2002.
scribed by liberals as "vital," "necPresident CIinto~ is calling our
essary" and '~essential" arenoth- effort to balance the budget "exing more than job programs for treme,"whilereferringtohisown
bureaucrats. Proponents of big plan as "the right way." I sup":
governmenthaveaknackforpro- pose it bothers the president that
tecting a and enlar~g their pet' Congress is sa~ing t~ much.
programs, and they will use ev- money. But thefactisyaucannot
. ery trick in the book to keep on get to a balanced -~udget and a
dO,ing?O, That's why you may smaller national debt if you don't
haV2 heard Republicans in Concut programs. PaulfuI as it may
gresS being c~lled "mean-spir~ be, it has to be done. The results
ited':and''heartIess~'inth~press- will be well wbrth it: a smaller
because the spending a,ddi~ of federal government that -finally
Washington, D.C. are getting so " lives within its meanS, and a fudesperate iIi their fight to ~in- ture free from the specter of ecotain the present si2;e of govern- nomic insecurity.
ThepeopleofWashington~tate
ment that they are resorting to
name-<:alling.
have made it dear: that they want
Butinsults aren't going to solve Congress to stop the spending
this problem. Action is. Right spree that has ,thrown America
now the federal gt;>vernment into debt. Now that we have a
spends more money than it takeS Congress that is committed to
in, and the-result is a huge'na- changing the way Washington,
tional debt that will grow larger D.C. works, we can finally follow
and larger unless we take dra- through on the people's wiu.
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Great idea for parents, alumni, and friends.

. . Letters to the Editor policy
-:

~
.

The Whitworthian welcomes your _
views on issue of interest to the college
_
,
community. Letters should be typed
and must bear the writer's name.
signature. class standing. major. and phone number
(for verification only). Anonymous letters will not be
published. We reserve the right to edit all letters. Letters
should be sent to the editor c/o ASWC. Letters must be
received by Wednesday. 8 p.m.

Comments? Story ideas?'
Let The Whitworthian
know what you're.
thinking. Call x3248.

Keep up with the latest from. Whitworth College:
enews
efeatures
·student profiles

.

~reVlews

esports
eopinions
ecollege issues
Only $20 for a 1 year subscription.
Call x3248 for more information.
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Insight/Opinion

Nontraditional student

~.8

..".,..
Sp ••hl

- Melinda Spohn

mOOr

Out

BIIcIteIor of Libmd Stud~

What do you like
best about the new
Campus Center .~

I

finished classes at 12:10 p.m.
and immediately left for
work. I put in three hoUl'S at my _
job, picked the chiJdren up from
school and dashed to the store to
get something for dinner. As l
turned into my driveway I
sighed, Here we go again.
The next few hours were spent
straightening up the house, starting aload of laundry, and washing the breakfast'dishes. As the
kids started homework, I sorted
through the mail. r tried to think
about a topic for the research
paper I had to write but was
interrupted every 10 minutes.
"I'm hungry," -said' one voice.
"Will you throw the football
aroUnd with me," said another.
HI don't Wlderstand this homewo~ problem;" I heard. I cook(>(f
diimer,-and as we ate, I wondered if I would be able to read
the 40 pages due tomorrow f9r
one of my four classes.
As the children settled in frOnt
of the TV, I ha~ hopes to begin_
my reading assignJ:nerit:' Then I
heard, _"MOlP, she's botheiin~
me!;" "Mom I still don't WldeJ

,Most nontraditional students cooking, dirty dishes, laundry,
(age 26 and over) arrive at Whit- soccer practice and dentist apworth with all the concerns and pointments. We study after the
kids go to bed or at the crack of
~ of entering freshmen.
We have often been out of the dawnsoweeanconcentratewitheducational environment for out being interrupted. We alyears, or even decades. We are ways seem to have Ii book in our
apprehensive and worried about face because we have, to grab
c~;mdhomework,and won- , study time when ever we can.
H it's so much trouble, why do
derifwewiUbe;tbleiocuHt. We
wonder if ,we will be accepted by we bother? We are driven by the
the younger students as we walk new and exciting goals we have
into classes and are confronted set for ourselves. We are giving
ourselves the gift of education
with a sea of yOWlg faces.
. Many nontraditional students and advancement, as corny as
that may sound. We are e)(cited
~ at Whitworth \leeause they
to leamand understand thevalue
of higher ed~cation which we
may. have neglected in our
younger y~cll's.
SOmetimes w~ ll'\ay sound a
kid~,cooking,dir~ little know-it-aU inc~room disrt'<1<1i~"", and we tend to argue',.
point to 'death. Sometimes we
monopolize the classroom debate
because 'our 'life experiences
touch precisely on the,topic at
h"nd. Sometimes we irritate studentsand instruCtorsbecausewe
aren't' a(J:aid tt?chalJenge ideas
and beliefs.
,~thlshomework;pkasehelp are trying to advance themselves
'But,,:8o,metimes,we are quiet
me! " '}'Mom, remember I have' i!'l Qle job market or change
beca~' we feel we don't fit in'f69~a~l'.practice to~o,.rrow~~,-_ reers, 'and this is often accom- with ~ younger crowd. Some"MoD), I need $20 for my'sQtaol, plished while maintaining jobs, , timeS w~ fii~ quietly in class feelfees lomorrow.
and,raising families. $O~'gave' ing -in,tirnjc,tated. bY"the yoUng
~tuckiJ\gtheki~iniobed, 'up careers 20 years ago for hus:. minds fresh Qut of high school.
giving ~ and ~lling them I; bandsandfamiliesandhavebeen Sometiineswedon't feel included
.loved them, I gIanced ilt the dock, thrust back to college d~e' to'di- at traditional campus activities,
10 p.m. I tried to read but by 11 vorce~ Others worked all their and SOQletimes we sit alone bep.m. my eyes were dl,'ooping. I lives and never got the degree' cause.no one invites us over to
made a strong latte hoping the they promised themselves so their @b~e for a cup of coffee and
conversation.
caffeine. would buy me anpther many years ago.'
I offer this 'perspective because
There is often a rni5conception
hQur of time. Blit, I knew I had
, lost the ba~le when I c~uld no that the returning adultis only in . the challenges of the nontradilonger recall wha~ I was ,reading. college for personal enrichment. .tiorud student are at times, over- .
'1 glan~ at tJ:te clock, 12:~ p.m. There is fear she/he will ruin the looked by the student body and
When the clock went off in the grading scale with' excellen t fa~lty:
I know this because I am the 41
'morning ~t7 a:m. I h~rd myself grades beCaqse she/he has more
year old, divorced mother of
sigh/'J-f~re w~ go again." - ' 41" time tostudy than the tradi!ional
yearolddivoJ,"~parentof~,
student. In your dreams! We three, and a full-time Whitworth
and full-time Whitworth studen.. juggle class work with jobs, kids, student.

We juggle class
work with jobs,

dishes,' laundry,
soccer practice and
dentist appointments.

"I like the A TM machine because
my dinero is easily accessible there."
- Penney Slack
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~I like those automatic doors that
you just hit ~t buHon and it goes
"vrrooom" and you go right in."
.- Troy Miller
junior

"Tlikethe Mr. Spockcut-out in the
ASWC ..:hambers."
- Jeff Davis
~homore
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Standard tests ,unfair to felllaies
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lege when matched for identical takers scored three-tenths of a
point higher than females on the
courses.
"The Educational Testing Ser- ACf's 36 point scale. That is one(NSNS)- Scores on standard- vice has been toid by its own re- tenth of a point higher than the
ized tests continued to uNairly searchers thatthe (SA1) exam con- gender gap recorded in 199f.
favor males this year, according sistently under p~ the abili"Research shOws that a timed,
to reports from the National Cel,t- ties of young Women,H said Dr.. multiple-choice
like that
rer for Pair and Open Testing, or P~mela Zappardino,' executive 01 the;'Acr, favors. inales over
FairTest, a nonprofit organiza':' director of FairTesl.
'females," said Bob, Schaeffer,
tion based in Cambridge, ~
"This year's report gives no In- , FairTe.fspubliceducationdirecchusetls.
. dication that there's any thing new tor. '
College-bound males who about the 'new' SAT in terms of
NMaJes arealao ~ willing to ,
graduated from high school in this bias. At this rate, it will be risk guessing, which is rewarded
1995 scored ~3 points higher than more than two decades before the on the lest Glossing over the gencollege-bound females on the gender gap is eliminated."
der gap will hotmaIce it go away.
newly-revised SchoIastic,AssessAlso, a new report from the' These types ofbiasare among the
ment Test (SA1'), despite the fact American College Testing Pro- reasons that 23S four-year colthat young women categorically gram (ACT)- the nation's second leges and universities no longer
earn higher grades than younger largest college entrance exam, af- require standardized test scores
men in both high school and col- ter the SAT - shows that male test- for admission."

...

!What I like best about the new
Campus Center is that when it rains
we won't have to put buckets out to
" catch the raindrops."
- Andrea Read
sophomore
,;

I

"The thing I like best ab~ut the
new Campus Center is the idea of
bungy jumping off the balcony into
the hotel lobby."
-Ryan Hawk
jur,l!or

Both SAT and, ACT biased against young women,
accordiI}g to National Group, Fair Test
COLLEGE PRESS
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"I just like aU those brickst
- Mark Bowker

freshman

rorm.t,

• "lUke hOW

new'it is~M
- Olive Eluuter

:. ' sophomore
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Leasing provides
attractive alternate
to buying a car
CHAD DAHL

Staff Writer
While many students believe having a car is a necessity, few of them can afford
purchasing a new vehicle. In
cases like these, leasing can
be an affordable option.
Most car dealerships offer
a leasing policy of some sort.
Acq>rding to the College
Press Service, about 28 out
of 100 new car deals every
year involves a lease. This is
because al!tum'obile' prices
have been skyrocketing each
year. I~ 1994, the average
cost of a new car totaled
about $18,200.. The biggest
problem is that cars are a
deprecia ting asset and can
lose about 10 percent of their
worth simply by being
driven off the lot.
Mark Waltermire of
Dishman Dodge said one
could lease a car from 1-4
years with a 12,000-15,000
mile limit.
Similarly, Rex Elder of
Downtown Toyota, had a 3
year deal with a 15,000 mil~
limit.
Both Elder and
Waltermire said their polirip" mrlllrif'cf down pavrripnts t',at involved a secu, ntY.id"p0sit ~~d th~~ first
month'spayme-nt. AIsO,'both
policies allowed the car to be
driven anywhere in .the
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Senior Liza Rachetto poses with a traditional fanner during he~ three month stay in Korea.

Summer 1995: Break included
t~aveling, wor~ing,
JAMIE FIORINO
Staff Writer
.Grade school teachers ask
the question every Sep tember.
What did you do over summer vacation? O(course, they
expectthe response in the form
ChIJdrel) ,!,ill respond wit,h
varied ansWet's. Their responses can be categorized into
two areas. The first is the "I
went on vacation to see my
great Aunt Mildred in Oklahoma and had my tonsils removed and the hospital let me
keep them and I'll bring them
for show and tell"variety. And
second is the "my mom made
me take piano. lessons and I
had to go to summer school
and my brother made me mow
the'lawn and he paid me 50
cents for it" variety. Either
way, the kids had fun over
summer.
The same is true of college
students, only the answers are
a bit more grown up. But only
a little.
Mos't answers fell into the "I
worked to make money to pay

"r

, Formoreinformationabout
leasing a car write to:P.o. Box
7648, Atlanta, GA 30357.
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for Whitworth" category.
It was true for senior Erica
Hampton. Hampton worked
over 40 hours a week at an educational toy an4 supply store in
Spokane so she cou]d come

Igal married to
the man of my
dreams.

back and graduate this May.
Sophomore Sharon Olney's
response was the same, but different. She worked three jobs
in Laguna Beach, California to
pay for her new car, Not only
did she usher at an art gallery
and park cars on the weekend,
but she was a secretary for The
Ocean Guards of Laguna Beach.
"Not bad, huh? I worked with

95 percent men," she said.
For incoming freshman,
Pamela McNamer, all she could
do~as "gather my wils before
coming to school". This falls
into th~ category of "It took me
alfsummer to say good-bye io
all my friends and family".It
didn't take her long, though,
she participated in iniatiion
and felt right at ho~e..:-; ~-:
Other ~tud~nts got to spend
the summer going' on excursions. Senior Liza Rachetto
traveled to Korea.
Rachetto worked as a coach
for a military based swim team
for three months.
Another ~nswer given by a
few Whitworth students was
"1 got married to th~ person of
my dreams:" Add a,'dreamy
look on their face and a grin,
and that completes their response.
Senior Christy Johnson
(Monk) and junior Troy
Johnson got married over the
summer, ( just three months
after Christy had her tonsils
removed.)
"They had to come out," she
said. She let the hospital keep
the tonsils.
.
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world. Trade-ins also apply
to the amount of the down
payment of the lease. When
the lease has expired, the residual payment (wholesale
value ofa vehicle) is due. This
payment then can be used towards purchasing the car being leased, figured in the price
of a trade-in, or simply paid
off in full.
According to Waltermire
and Elder, the most attractive
quality of leases is that they
make monthly payments
lower than payments for buyinga car.
Junior Amanda Smith
knows the advantages to leasing a car. Her parents leaSed a
1993 geo Prism for her and
she said it is a better option
than purchasing a vehicle.
"1 think the bestthing about
leasing is that you can trade in
yo':!r car without having it cost
more. Ithink most people get
tired of having the Same car
for more than four years: And,
it makes good economic
sense", said Smith.
-Smith enjoys leaSing so
much that she: sai<;l she plans
to lease a car in her own name
in the future. In fact, this p~st
wppkpnn. l'hp, trarlf'rl in ,",PT
1993 Ceo lJ nslll 'tur a 1Y95
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Maturity

~eeded

for upcoming Central America Tour
SARAH MARSH

Staff Writer
Most people would probably
consider a spontaneous trip to
Seattle, asking out their dream
date, or dyeing their hair pink,
going out on a limb. But, 25
Whitworth students are currently preparing for the adventure of a life time, which will
begin this January. These students ilre going on the Central
America Study /Service Tour.
Twenty women, five men, two
teacher's assistants and three
professors will be traveling
throughout January and Spring
terms of 1996. The tour begins
with a month of language school
in Guatemala where' students
will be taking classes appropriate to their level of Spanish, according to Jim Hunt, a history
professor who is part of the
teaching team. Students will
have class, tutorials, and afternoon seminars, while staying
with middle dilSS families and
practicing the language, according Hunt.

,

•

Senior Dave Lee, who traveled on the tour in 1993, remembers the first month as one of the
highlights. "Wewould haveone
on one Spanish tutoring during
the day and in the afternoons go
on field trips. We would go out
and do different stuff on weekends too," said Lee.
Lee encourages students who
are going on the upcoming tour
to use this time to practice the
Spanish language. "Don't be
afraid to try tocommunicatewith
the local people," said Lee. "It is
difficult, but most people will
gain a lot more from the experience if they do make the attempt."
After the month of language
school comes "the plunge", according to Amy Clark, a junior
who will be going on the upcoming tour. This is the most
intimidating part of the trip for
Clark. "They match you upwith
two other students with the same
language skill that you have and
let you loose in Guatemala. You
have to get to the next place on
the trip, and figure out how to

eat and where to stay," said
Clark.
After a time of debriefing,students begin service assign men ts
in Honduras, where they live in
villages or service projects in the
cities. Students live with families and work with Christian organizations. They are there by
themselves, and though visited
by the prpfessor and teachers
'assistants, they are the only
Americans in the village, said
Hunt. Many students have
found this to be the most difficult part of the trip and a time
when they learn the most because_ they are interacting so
closely with the culture, said Lee.
"The hardest part of being on
my own for a month was communicating... taking the initiative to talk to people was hard
for me," said Lee.
The tri p will con tinue through
Costa Rica, Nicaragua, and EI
Salvador. Students ~iIl be performing service in many of their
locations along with learning

See Central Americil page 8

Photo courtesy 01 Dave Lee
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Senior Dave Lee with fonner Whitworth students Lori Werner and
Tracey. King in Santa Cruz Del Quiche, Guatemala.
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Central
America

1 think of Central America, Jknow they are poor,
bUt IuIrdworking, and I can't understand why they can't get
out of their situati4?n and be more like AmeriCR. "

Continued from pilge 7

i,

"~

-Si'imoa lata, student

about the political, economic
and social situations oftbe countries they are in, according to tionally."
Many people who went on the
Hunt. The tour will conclude
with a period of debriefing trip in 1993 are baclc in that pari
where "'students wiu deal with of the world doing service, said
issues' of reflection on their ex- Lee. The rest are in the U.S. doing
perience and ask what it aU social servic~. "It is definitely not
means. They will process the a toUrist trip. It's not laid back
tough stuff and figure out what ~ke other study tours. It's the
third world and service is part of
istrue. TheywiUp~ fQrrethe trip. You Ieamaboutpeople's
entry into American culture and
look at the differences in culture situations and what you might
be able to do to help,",said Lee.
and use of wealth," said Hunt.
Si'imoa lata, a sophomore who
The trip can be life changing,
According to, Lee, "A lot of. will be going on the trip, anticipeople on my trip found it diffi- pates learning a lot from the excult to deal with the poverty perien,*. "Right now when I
,and social problems, especially think of Central America, J know
when learning about u.s. in- , they are poor, but hardworking,
volvement in the situation... It and I can't understand why they
can't get o:ut o(,their situation
hit some of them pretty hard
and they reacted prettyemo- and bemore like America. We

,l··>

.,},

;

Movie

Review
The. ~sual Suspects
DAVE KOHLEI\

are bordering countries and yet
we are so different," said lata,
HI want to learn about being
more passionate and more concemed about people as a whole,"
said lata:
Clark also desires toleam from
the people of Central America.
"People I will encounter there
will have a simplicity of lifestyle
and faith that I want to learn
form. I think I will be taught by
seeing people who live with the
basics of life and aren't so
cloudedbyrnaterialism.lllhave
to figure out how to apply that
to my own life as I come back
here," said Clark.
Hunt says there can be some
loss of innocence on the trip, Dut
there is also a transformed'
aWaleness of our privileges as
Ame~cans. His hope for students at the cOnclusion of the
. tour is that "they wo~d seize
, life Wjth'new energy and commitment."
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',: ~ Here co~eS yet another action-suspense' guranteed t~
broaden our ideas of criminals in Americ,a. The questi~n
is, do we really need more films about criminals? After
watching "TheUsual Suspects/it looks like these films are ,
losing whatever appeal they had.
The film beg~swith a ~rug de~l gone bad, resulting in
the destruction of a ship by a mysterious kill~r. Then,
before you can ~y get a grasp on things, the film sends
you back in ti~ tQ ~~~n five hQOdlums were arrested,'
These hoodlums'have 'a history of committing crimes
together, like stealing cash and fi~earms. But ittcurns out
th~y have unknowingly stolen (rom a notorious mob boss,
known as Keyser,Sols~c,~, . - '
Keyser Solstace is portrayed as the devil of crime lords.
His goons threaten to wreak havoc on the three suspects
and their families unless they perform a hit on a rival gang
of Keyser's chOOSing. $0 now the suspects are forced to do
a crime they know little about. In addition, they wonder
if Keyser really exists. Confused yet?
The film also jiunps back and forth from the five criminals, to one of them l;>eing questioned by a cop in what
apparently is ~ present So we;;ee the crime beipg acted
out, pl~we~the~e beingfi~ OI:Itand the scenes
follow each ~ther. While this may add tension to the
scenes, it also make!! it hard to follow the plot.
What can be ~id about the actors? They are just soDlf:!
bad guyswhohayetoatonefortheirc~ by~r(orming
another crime, ~un play adorns the film, and many of the
shots show explicit head wounds. This is not for the faint _
ofheart,or~whodislikesbrutaIshootoutsatclose

range.
Theplotcontainsafewtwms,aseveryonetriestofigure
out who KeyserSolstace really is. If Alfred Hitchcock were
still alive, this ,movie resembles something he would have
done. ThroughoUtthe.film,it'sd~fficWttobesurejustwhO

is csIH.:::4 .'.'!~ ,; •.~~. Th.: ,::;*u problem is, il's diffICult to.

care who's on w~'s side because the film reduces one's
atten~~',span ~ nothing with all9.f ~ scene~.
Nc;>,.t:lUs,.a:aotoneofthisyear's ~r:fiIms. Andnp, this,
,is not exactly ~ ,good date ,film, either. ,That is, unless
watching"lots of people get blown away and back-stab
each other ignites your fires of passion. The ending in this
film leaves quite dew gaps, although it paclcs a surprise
as well. If one can still be involved at the end, then they,
may be able to figure it out. But don't expect anything
fantastic. You'll end up seeing red. Use the inoney to see
something else instead!
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Trim mane without
flattening wallet at
IO.cal salons
JAMIE FIORINO

Guest Writer
If being caIled "Shaggy" or "Cousin It" by your friends has been .
getting to you, there is a way to change your image quickly and
inexpensively. There are several salons near Whitworth that specialize in taming the craziest hair at an affordable price.
When senior Wendi Story was a freshman, she ~ around for
a good hair salon and found New Images Hair Design. "It's
~ible," said Story. "[ An upperc~man]toldmeaboutitand
I've been going for three years."
,.
Junior Dan Kepper goes to what he refers to as "StiJpidCuts"-(the
actual name is SuperO"ts). "It's cheap and they do an okay job,"
said Kepper. SuperCuts, located acIOS!> from,Rosauer's at the Y,
charges $9 for a basic cut.
'
.,
A Whitworth fa-'
:vorite is Great Expectations, I~ated
next to,: Sa feway.
Grea~Expectitionsoffersa 10per~
cent discount to'
students, which ~ a basic
cut cheaP:-$lO.99:
Great Expectations also offers
its customers a
- punch ~ard' where the t:~nth
. haircut is free:
An~1 Wilcox of
Great Expectations said when
loo~ for ,a new
hair s,tylist, it's best to ask a lot of
questions: "Find . out how long they've been in the business,
and' communicate with them what kirid of style you want," said
Wilcox. ,
'
Kim ~mith of Regis Hair Salon in the Northtown Mall agreed.
~'Bring in' a picture of the cUt you want and then ask yoPI' stYlist if
th~ cut would look goOd on you, how long would ittake tostyletltis
PIt, whaUciildof produqs to u s e . " . '
'
"Always communicate wit;h your Sty~tl especially if you g() to a
riew'stylist." Regis Hair Salon offers a 20 percent discount to
studentj; Mond~y through We4nesday:.' , . ' , '
':, ,
50Jrie ~d«!nts;'i~,:sophomore R~ ,WOf.ld, .dOn't .go.to
sty~ts,of~c;>nS. :me asks' her me~d ~~~n ('Sra!'lc;fY~~cf lRStead.,
.. It'sfree~she's~mytrlend,and~don~twantto~ytogooff':8qt~us
artd g~t:.aH an inc,,", c~t off my hair,", $aid Wood.
," :', . ','
FreshmanJ~ff Zagelow doesn't have hair~ttingproblems. "My
~ut is s~ort enough to [use electric shears] so either I ask mom or, a
friend,'~ he said.
'

Answer given next week ....

On Campus
-

Sept. 27:
Sept. 28:
Sept. 29:
~

Sept. 30:

Chapel: Doris Liebert 11:15 a.m.
Amnesty International meeting.
Forum: Tony Biasell 11:15 a.m.
"The Week~nd" at Camp Spalding.
Men's Soccer: Pine Bowl 1 p.m.

,- Off Campus
Sept. 22Oct. 7:
Sept. 26:
Sept. 27:

Sept. 30Oct. 28:
Oct. 1:

Oct. 2:

The Valley ~rtory Theatre presents"Noises Off', a farecal play within a play.Tickets are $6 for students, $7 seniors,
$8 adults. For information call: 927-6878
The Spokane OperaHou.ee praenla: "Joeeph ancllhe Amaz
inS Teduaic:olor Dreamroal." For information call: lf325SEAT,
Connoisseur Concerts is sponsoring two ~ greats. "An
Ev~ with Wynton Marsalis and <:;unther Schuller." ,
The concert will be held at the Met and begins at 8 p.m '
Tickets are $25. For more information call: 325-SEAT.
The Spokane Civic Theatre presents "Me and My Girl," a
musical comedy. All tickets for students are $9. For more
information call:325-2507.
Reggae's first-ever Crammy winners, Black Uhum, will'
perform at the Masonic Temple at 8:30 p.m. Tickets are
$12.50. For informa'tion call: 325-SEAT. Must be 21 or older
to attend.
' I
The Spokane Opera House presents 3-time Dove award
winners f.lDM in concert with special guest Kathy Troccoli
at 7:30 p.m. For more information call: 32S-SEAT.
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·Rough second half costs game
Pirates give up 259 yards, 20 points, and the lead in second half
the points the Pirates would put
air. After Parbon led the team to
on the board.
its only touchdown to end the
The second half began on a
second half, the Pirates stayed
After a successful maiden voy- high note as the Pirate defense mainly on the groWld.
age for thePirates Wldernew head , held off the Central Washington
The Pirates ended the game
Coach John Tulley the Pirates ran
attack with an excellent goal line with 212 total yards, most of
into some rocky waters this Sat- stand. Central had a first-and- which came in the first half. The
urday against Central Washing- goal at the Pirate 3-yard line but Pirates gained 179 in the first half
ton. The Pirates, coming off 0,£ a
was unable to capitalize as COdy but ~anaged only 33 in the sec21-17 road win over Eastern Or- McC.lnna and Jeff Baxter stuffed ond as the team was determined .
egon State last week, fell to Cen- Central running back Travis to rWl the ball. The Pirates mantral Washington 27-10 this week Henry oil fourth and goal. The aged 11 first downs, nine through
at the Pine Bowl. .
Whitworth offense took over but the air and two on the ground.
Whitw~rth opened the scoring
was Wl~ble to move the ban and T,hey were two of thirteen on
with 8;10 left in the 'first 'quarter was forced to punt. The Pirate third down conversions, both
on a Tooy Jensen field goal after
defense again held tough forc- were gained through the air.
Jeff -Baxter recovered a fumble
ing i,t Central punt, but the Pirate
The Pirates attempted 41
and returned it to the Central B- offenSe fared no beHer, going. rushes managing only 94 yards.
yard line. After the teams ex- three and out.
The leading rushers were Willchanged fumbles Central took
iams and Jon Olson, both with 24
Central capitalized with a four
over on their own 9-yard line and
play, 39-yard drive which put yards. Parbon was 12 for 20, for
marched 91 yards on eight plays,
118 yards, with two interceptions.
them up for goos:l. The Pirate
capped by a 16-}"ard touchdown offense was held in check for the Parbon also led the Pirates in
pass. Whitworth followed with
rushing attempts with eleven and
rest of the second half as they
a drive of their own but failed to were unable to obtain a first
scored the teams only touchscoreorifourth-and-goal from Ow down. Central added two more down. . Th~ Pirates leading reone, as Tim. Rust was stuffed for
touchdowns in the fourth quar- ceiverwas Andre Wicks who had
no gain. Following these two ofter as the ,Pirate defense, spend- 3 catches for 27 yards.
fensive drives both defenses held
"The defense was the bright
ing much of the second half on
strong.
the field, wore down. The final 'spot for the Pirates even though
. The defertSe$ took turns dig- score was Central Washington they gave up 573 total yards as
ging in as neither team was able. 27, the Whitworth Pirates 10.
they continually came up with
to score until eleven seconds to
The offense, playing without big plays, when they needed to.
The defense forced six fumbles
go in the half where ~tWorth
their. starting quarterback J,J.
Green, moved the ball well to, and rec;'vered five of them.
quarterback Jos~ Parbon scored
start out the game. The running Travis Torco snagged the !:Jue's
on a one yard rim. The five play
56-yard drive was highlighted by game took a blow when starting only 'interception. The leading
a 32-yardpass_from Parbon to . tail back Brion Williams went
tackler for the Pirates was Jeff
Spencer Ruf.' Ruf was knocl-ed
Baxter with 15. Terry Borders
do~ for the game ,with a knee
out::Oj-bO.:.Qds at the 'one~ Jeadirlg , injury late in the first quarter. had the Pirates' only sack.
The Pirates, who are now 1 - 1,
toParbon'srun. At the end of the
The Pirate offense was still able
fi~t half the Pirates led the game to move the ball though, as Josh hit the road next week to face
. 10-7. Unfortunately that was all
Parbon was effective through the Western Washington Ufliversity.

BRYAN DUFRESNE

Staff Writer
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Martin dominates
home invitatational

Stat Sheet

TODD PARSONS

Sports Cditor

Football
East~rn

Oregon

Passing
J.J. Green 15-22 260yds 2 TDs 0 INTs .
Rushing
Brion Williams 23 att 83 yds
Receiying
Brion Williams 2 catches 57 yefs

Defense
Jeff Baxter 12. tackles, INT, 2 sacks for -12 yds
Central Washington
Passing
J.osh Parbon 12-20 118'yefs 0 TDs 2 INTs
Rushing
Brion Williams 10 att 24 yds
Jon Olson 7 att 24 yefs
Recei
.
,
,- vmg
.
Andre Wicks 2 catches 27 yds

Defense
Jeff Baxter 15 tackles

Soccer
Women
Whitman
Goals
Tissue

2

. Roseleip 1·
Nishibun 1

George Fox
Goals
Nishibun 1

The Whitworth Invitational last
Saturday, spotlighted the top runner in the league on his home
turf, and he didn't let anyone's
expectations down. While helping the team to a fourth place
finish, Andy Martin placed first
out of the 74 other men. His time
of 24:53 was a minute faster than
his closest competitor.
. Coach Andy Sonneland said,
"Andy was outstanding. He beat
out the second place runner, who
was:n the top 15 at nationals last
yeaL by a whole minute."
Milrtin, who was 53rd at nationals last year, expects to improve greatly this year. "I wasn't
really prepared for [nationals),
and they say the first year is always the toughest, so I want to be
in the top ten this year," said
Martin.
.
Right now Martin's main goal
is to compete well against NCAA
Division I runners. Hell get his
chance on October 7 at the University of Washington Invitational.
Sonneland looks forward' for
the UW meet and said, "It gives
some of the guys a chance to compete at a higher level."
As for the rest of the team,
Martin and SonneIand said that it
is strong, but the two through

five spots need hl be tighter.
One of those spots is senior
Bryan Lynch, who returned after
missing the previous meet due to
a knee injury. He placed third for
the team and 16th overall with a
time of 27:23. Lynch has been allconference his previous three
years, and went to nationals last
year with Martin. Sophomore
Dale Macomber (26:51) was sec~
ond on the team and ninth overall and ran "his beSt-race at Whitworth, so far," said Sonneland.
Alan King (27:54, 26th) and
Ryland Carter (27:57, 29th) filled
the fourth and fifth spots.
The women's team placed fifth.
led by three freshmen and two
sophomores.
Freshmen Dana Ryan (20:06,
11th), Meagan Widhalm (20:17,
16th), and Libby Lowe (20:29,
20th) finished first, second and
fourth for the team.
SonneJand said, "Ubby started .
a IiHle too fast, but thoee thn!e are
real close and are great
runners ...With a lot ol potentiaJ.'"
. Sophomore 'Miranda Burrell
(20:20, 17th) showed tremendous
improvement and is "really c~
irtg on" &aid 5onneIand. She took
third on the team.
Amanda Bjur (21:58, 37th)
placed fifth on the team improving 22 places from last week's
finish.
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The Women's soccer offense is improving greatly throughout the year

Wotnen's soccer builds Inotnentutn and finds success
After a slow start the Bues are now 2-0 in league
"Jennifer Tissue has
played real well for us this year.
She has the capabilities of cleaning-up and turning a broken play
into a scoring opportuni ty for the
team" said Hagerott.
Sophomore Chrisanne
Builclingon the strengths
of both youth and experience, the Roseleip and freshman Taryn
women's soccer team has fou'nd
Nishibun also each added a goal
SULi:es~ un the soccer field. Un- . in the Pirate victory against
der head coach Daman Hagerott, Whitman.
with each game played, -the
Accoring to Hagerott,
women have stepped up their the women have played competistyle of playas well as their domi- tively in all their early pre-season
rianre over their opponents.
matches despite some of the outOn Sept. 20 the women comes In an early tournament
opened up their conference play which was held in Olympia,
withaconvincing4-1 victory over Washington, the women lost to
Whitman College. The scoring Western Washington University
attack was led by junior Jennifer 0-2 and to Seattle University 0-6.
Tissue who scored twice.
However, the following weekend
SHARON OLNEY
Staff Writer

:i',

:l

Corrections:
Raechel Densley and Kim Steinbruecker
were misspelled in the Sept. 19 issue.
The Whitworthian regrets this error.
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"RAIN OR SHINE IS WONDERLAND TIME"
Behind Whitworth lit
N. 10515 Division S1.
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the women traveled to Simon
Fraiser where they lost to Simon
Fraiser 0-3, but in the next two
games the women showed that
their offe~ has strong scoring
abilities and handed the University of Puget Sound a 3-1 loss as
well as a 3-1 upsetting University
of Victoria. In Whitworth's two
victories the scoring attack once
again lead by Tissue who scored
five out of six goals.
"As a team, the women
are both physically stronger and
quicker and if we can remain
healthy, we have a great chance
at having a successful season"
said Hagerott.
Also this year returning
to the Pirate backfield is senior
goalie Jenn Peterson. Peterson

suffered a knee injury in 1994
causing her to sit out and rehabilitate last season.
"JennPeterson has come
a long way. There are still some
rough spots that we are working
on but she is a great goalie and
her ability and attitude are strong
contributions to the team" said
Hagerott.
The backfield alsO featuresseniorsweeper]anay Mountain who was last year AlJ-Conference and Na tiona I Association
of Intercollegiate Athletes (NAIA)
Player of the Year.
Younger players such as
sophomore Roseleip and freshman Joy Cullen and junior Haley
Nichols are added strengths to
the Pirate offensive attack.

"Our team has lots of
potential within each individual
player. We have good skills and
technical ability which works together in creating wins for our
team" said Roseleip,
According to Hagerott,
his team has shown great desire
and maturity durinlZ these first
few weeks. They have been working hard on continuing to increase
their level of play by analyzing
their weak spots and fmding other
ways to dominate on the offensive side of the field.
"During the past week
we have worked on attacking the
goal and keeping possession of
the ball. We would like to lockup our opponents and continue
to win games" said Roseleip.
,

J

Volleyball team unsuccessful
in search for first league win
TODD PARSONS
Sports Editor

The Whitworth volleyball team
is still struggling to get their first
league win. With losses against
Pacific Lutheran University and
Whitman College the team fall~
to 1-12 overall and 0-4 in the
NCIC.
The Pirates weren't originally
supposed to play PLU this week,
but they requested moving it from
the OctOber 14 match, because
they added a tournament that
weekend. They also asked
Whitman, butthey declined.
Coach Hiram Naipo replied,
"Beinga rookie coach, and maybe
a little too nice, I gave in."
With Whitworth already at a
disadvantage, they still played
some of their best games. "The
first three [sets] are some of the
best thnt they've played," said
Naipo. "We played PLU in the
[Concordia] tournament, and

have competed great against
them," continued Naipo. PLU
beat them in four sets, 15-9,9-15,
15-12, and 15-4. The Buc's next
meeting is on Nov. 3 at Whitworth. PLU didn't keep statistics
for the game.
The Whitman matchup was
close, going to four sets as well,
with the Missionarieswinning 1511,15-10,15-17,15-10.
SophomoreMandy Decious led
the Pirate offense and defense
with 10 kills, 3 aces and 23 digs.
"Mandy is in a very key spot:
the 'bail out' spot," said Naipo.
According to Naipo, if any thing
goes wrong in the offense, the
team gives it to Decious to bail
them out. "That is why she always has the most kill attempts,
as well as errors," he said, "I've
asked her to do a lot, and she's
responding well."
Kim Steinbruecker is stilI getting used to her setter role nnd
had 19 assists. Naipo replied,
"She is doing great, but lacks confidence in herself."

Senior Meghan Binger and
Steinbruecker are shouldering the
leadership said Nalpo, "They really care about the team, and display their leadership by example."
Binger agreed and said, "As
long as we're trying our best,
they'll follow."
Naipo explained that there are
two areas that the team needs to
work on to improve.
The first is to pass consistently.
"If you're not passing well, you
won't see much playing time," he
said.
The second is to "termi na te the
ball whenever possible," said
Naipo, "We need to start attacking the ball more aggressively,
and just put it away."
"We've got tremendous desire,
but we're younger and we tend to
get caught up in the emotional
moment," he continued.
Naipo expects the team to be
competitive the rest of the season. "Each game in the match is
better than the previous," hesaid.
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Clinton defends direct loan program
College Press Service

number of cuts to higher educa- cation, training and aid to stu- nation fee paid by students; we emption for graduate and profestion, including the elimination o( dents by $40 bi1lion. They said do not increase interest rates on sional students ($3.1 billion);
the six-month grace period fpr the seven-year GOP balanced loans for students; and the inter- eliminating the grace period of
ccusing a Republican- loan repayment after graduation budget plan would cut such pro- est rate reduction for new loans all borrowers ($4.1 billion); inled Congress of using and the in-school interest sub- grams by $36 billion.
scheduled to take effect in July of creasing the origination fee paid
a balanced budget as a sidy for graduate students.
In reaction to Clinton's SJU 1998 will remain intact."
by borrowers ($1 billion); cancel"smoke screen" to cut education
House Republicans also have address, House Economic and
But Kevin Boyer, the director ing the S(:heduled interest rate
programs, President Clinton told targeted Clinton's Direct Student Educational Opportunities Com- of the National Association of cut on student loans ($1.5 billion);
a large crowd at Southern Illinois Loan Program fo~ elimination - a mittee Chairman Bill Goodling, Graauate and Professional Stu- and eliminating the $10 per loan
University that financiaLaid 'op- move which Republicaru; say will R-Pa. sharply criticized the presi- dents, said he'll wait and see fee paid to S<:hools to process diportunities must be saved when help balance the budget and one dent, chastising him for mislead- which cuts the actual budget pro- rect students loans ($960 million),
ing students and using scare tacposals include.
added Merkowitz.
Republicans and Democrats work that Clinton has criticized.
outabudgetcompromisethisfall. '
"[The direct
"The, budget
"For many borrowers, espe"Education has never been a ,loan program]
resolution itself dally those from low-income
partisan issue in my lifetime," sciid gets rid. of the
lists all the' places families, the additional costs im,
that Congress has posed by these, changes and
Clinton. "Don't be fooled by the red tilpe, bysmoke screen of balancing the passes banks "We are all for balancing the budget, but you
suggested making higher loan burden they would
budget by cutting education pro- and middlemen,
cuts, and that in- have to assume, could make the
grams."
sends, the stu- do not have to balance the budget by cutting
c1ud~ a lot of hits difference in their decision
Clinton spoke to over 10,000 dent loan di-,
,to higher educa- whether or nottoattend college,"
SID students and Carbondale resi- recUy to the
college aid. You do not have to balance the
tion. That's what he said.
dents on Monday, Sept. iI, wam- 'school where
we'll go by until we
,The president also continually
ingthattheupcomingbattleover the student gets
budget by shortcutting thefutl!-re of
see finalized legis- stressed the need to raise the inthe budget may have a direct im- it in a ~urry," he
lation," said Boyer, ..-:c:ne level o{ America's middle
pact on t:heir liv~. . ,,"
said. uThe proAmerica. "
referring
to class; saying 'education held the
."We are all .lor balancing'the gram is better
Goodling's re- key. NIt is wrong for our economy
budget, b.ut you do no~ have to for the students,
marks, , "But if the to be growing and the American
balance the budget by cutting better for' the
P id
B '11 CI'
Republicans want people's inc~ to be stuck," he
- res ent I
mton
to send out infor- said. "Education is the way out.
college aid," Clinton ~d. "Yoq schools and it
dC'nGthavetobalancethebu~get
costs the taxpaymation about cuts', I am determlned to see that you
by sl:tortcutting the futur~ of erslessmoney."
they don't plan to get It."
..
America~" .,:'
,
, I n an address
nuaj(e, we can only
He said a decrease in financial
Lunton's viSit comes at a time broadcast
fuke itasa sign that ala would result in a reduction of
,whenl}t::an~Congr~arestI:ug- multaneously to college cam- .tics to preserve the direct loan they're listening to students. students. "Weneedtobeincreasgling to work out a plan for a 'pusesnationwide,Clintonrepeat- program.
We've heard two stories from ing enrollment in this country,
balanc;,ed budget before -oct. li' ", edly attacked Republican efforts
"1 am appalled at this them. Now we have to wait and not <;fecreasing it," Clinton said.
the start of the new'fiscal year.
to slashing fUnding for educa- president'!> willmgness t9 face ~justwhatthey'regoingtodo." "'Ye need rriore people in all of
TheRepublic;mshayeoutlined tion.'
'
college'students ana the'televiDavid Merkowitz, director of· iIlese community colleges and
aseven-yearplanforel~minating
''TwomillionAineri~wouid sion cameras and ritisrep~nt ,public ~ff~rS for the American colleg~ ~n~ universities i~ all
afederalbudg-etdeficit,nowrim- face roadblocks on the road to thedetailsofthe~epublicarip~an Coim~onEducation,saidwhile theseprogramsthatarecriticalto
ning between '160 billion and collegebetweennowandtheen~. to ~lance the bQdget and save the Republiqm's Fiscal19% Bud- ourfl1ture.~',
.
In closing, Clinton. urged the
$200 b~on a,year, but still have of this decade if the propOsals of, thiscol,1lltryforouryoung~ple get ~esolution would maintain
not decided upon many details. .' the Republican Congress becbme ,and; ,future, ge"eration,!' . said federal ~tUd~t loa~, the ~pS it §tudehts to contract their reprea,~~~~"h~~'I?~~~,~~J~ncthelat~oftheland,"C~tonsaid. Goodl,ing.
..f
'
" suggests to achiev~ the required, 'sentatjv~ in an effort
defend
m~ ~ tiuHgel ,m rune year!3 and ~'That IS penny-wi~ and poundHe ~ded: "The facts are these: S10.? bill,ian in savings from. the' thei,rstudent aid.
.
has vowed tQ threaten measures foolish. We shouldn't cut educa- , no student will ·Iose eligibility 'or program over seven years would " "Write your members of Conof the Republican plan, which he tion to balance the budget."
access to follege,loanS under 0\11" make those loans unaffordable to· 'gress. Tell them to balance the
Administration officials said b,udgetproposal;thein-schoolin- a large'number of students.
budget and increase investment
says cut too deeply in areas such
as education.
,
their balanced-budget pl~n' ter~t subsidy willremain intact;
,The resolutio,,'calls for elimi- in ec;iuca~on and America's fuGOP leaders have proposed a would increase funding for edu.: we ~ill notincr~ the loanoqgi- nating the in-school interest ex~ ture/' Clinton said.
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By Shaile~h Gbimire

Local
News
Judge clears way
for coro~er recall
Spokane county coroner,
Dexter Amend, who came to
prominence last August for
his inflammatory remarks
against homosexuals, is expected to be ordered to -a recalL Whil~ his remarks are
sanctioned by free speech, a
judge ruled the coroner di-,
vulged confidential autopsy
results. Amend claims he did
not do anything wrong when
he linked the murder of a
nine-year-old girl, Rachel
Carver, to ,homosexuality,
and daimshe had the family's
permission to do so.
After performing the autopsy on Carver who was
murdered last July, he put
forth the suggesti9n that she
was sodomized in the past
and went further to remark
only homosexuals engaged
in sodomy. This sparked a
wide range of remarks, while

-

ev°

rld

his supporters rallied around
him, his opponents demanded
his resignation. Gov. Mike
Lowry asked the state's medi- .,
cal diSCiplinary board to re-·,
view Amend's performance.
For the recall to occur, -~e
proponents may !'DOn have to
start collecting 35,156 signatures of registered votes representing 25 percent of the
votes in the last cornor's race.
If the drive succeeds a special
election,could be held as eady
as February.

Moose removed
from Manito Park
A moose which authorities
had to remov.e out of
Chewelah last year was found
resting at Manito Park lastFriday. The moose, which has
been nicknamed Two Timer,
was tranquilized and removed
by au thorities. "We had to get
him out of the park. Someone
can be injured or killed by an
animal this big," said Joe
Stapleton, Spokane Fire Department battalion chief.
Thesleek two-year old male

was also seen in north Spokane
near Spokane Falls Community
C,?llege on'Thursday, state,
wildlife officials said.

,~N8tional
~News
Senate approves
welfare plan
The Senate this week passed
a welfare plan that seeks to,
reverse a sixty year old policy.
With a vote of 87 to 12, with 11
Democrats and one Republican voting against the<motion,
the Senate approved a bill that
would fundamentally restructure federal anti-poverty policy
and end the government's long
standing guarantee of assistance to families in need.
Even though the Senate version is slightly different than
the one passed earlier by the
House, both measures are
aimed at reducing the federal
budget deficit. While the
House version seeks to cut

fNews

spending by $102 billion over
the next seven years, the Senate
Remnants of dinosaur
only saves $Q5 billi~ over the
same period. The Senate bill
found in Argentina
however has the same work
Remains of a dinosaur 42 feet
reqUirement and gives states
six toeigh t tons in weight,
long,
the option to prohibit aid to
which lived more than 90 milteenage mothers. The Ho~
lion years ago, were discovered
denies any form of governDlent
in Argentina. After its bones
assistance to anti~wedlock
were first discovered in 1993
births. The states are not given
by Reuben Carolini, an amathe freedom to spend however
teur fossil hunter, the
, much they want in the Senate,
dinosaur's skulI, backbone, pelbill, however,in the Housevervis and leg bon~ were subsesion itis not the case. The House
quently dis~overed. In
also denies additional aid to
Thursday's edition of the jourmothers who have ~ore chilnal Nature, Argentine paleondren while on welfare, whereas
the Senate prefers to leave that tologists described what the
creature could have been like,
for the states to decide:
adding it's "the largest
Medicare reform,is also betherapod ever recorded from
ing discussed, and Newt
Gingrich unveiled details Qf the __ the southern hemisphere and
is probably the world's biggest
plan last Thursday. The bill has
predatory dinosaur."
received strong criticism from
Scientists pointed out the
,
Democrats, not only in the writshattered bones of the dinosaur,
in~' of the bill, but also in the
parts of which are missing,
manner in which the bill has
make it difficult to compare it
been hammered through the
to a tyrannosaurus. However
House, without proper hearthey did mention the two giant
ings and scrutiny. The Demomeat~eaters, giganotosaurus
crats held a hearing outside in
and tyrannosaurus, evol ved inthe Capitol lawn while the Republicans gathered inside to . dependently of each other.
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Minority representation an
uphill battle for Whitworth
CHRISTINE BISHOP ~
StaffWriler

U

nlike the University of
California's Board of
Regents deciding to
scrap their poJi~y of reCruiting
minority students last July,
Whitworth continues to seek
out minority students. Although it is an uphill battle.
Where California's UC system just ended their affirmativeactionpolicy, Whitworth's
vice president for Business Affairs, Tom Johnson, acknowledges Whitworth has never had
such a PQlicy.
Janet Yoder~ director of the
English Language Program,
said there is no pOli!;y-for actively r~ruitingminorities, and
, even though ethnic diversity
among Whitworth's students
is among utmost importance,
"the only [minorities) attending
Whih'{orth are those whl? apply'
on their own."
"We'd really like to increase
the diversity. It's a principle of

enrichment," added Yoder.
Whitworth hasa diversitY task
force that implements ethnic diversity. According to Fred

-

"We'd really like to
increase the diversity [at
Whitworth]. It's a
principle of
enrichment. "
, - Janet Yoder,
director English
~guag~

, -.' Program'-

Pfursich, dean ofEnrollmentServices, the program has long range
goals to create a student mix on
campus.
Pfursich said, it is difficult to

attract minority students for
three main reasons. These reasons include the high cost o~ attending Whitworth, the limited
resources used in attractingminority students and the geographic location of Spokane.
The high tuition/room and
board fees make it difficult to
attract students of different eth.
nic origins to enroll at Whitworth. "All students find it
financially difficult to come to
Whitworth because it is a, big
sacrifice. Students from urban
areas, many times, find it more
difficult,'~ said Pfursich.
In order to create an ethnic
mix on campus, Whitworth -of- '
- -fers some resources for minoritY students'in a programcaUed
Whitworth Access Grant. "The
program is designed for students, who want to come the
Whitworth, who have the ability to succeed, hut money is a
huge _obstacle," comme~ted
Pfursich. The grant is offer~d to
students who posses a combinaSee Diversity, Page 3

The Weekend: 'Even better than the real thing'
CHRISTINE HOLMAN

. Start Writer

CouItesy of a.dLy ~

Freshmen, Joel Treichel and Kelley Salmon have fun playing
games at Camp Spalding at "The Weekend"

"TheWeekend,"
Whjtworth'sannual fall retreat
put on by the chaplain's office,
was held last weekend at
Camp Spalding. Tony Biasell,
the director of Calvin Crest
Conferencesin Oakhurst, Calif., was the key speaker and
addressed the theme of the
retreat, "Even Better than the
Real Thing."
The two days were f9ll of
getting to know people, spending time in reAection, listening
to speakers, and discussing the
topic in small groups.
"The intention ofThe Weekend is to get students to really
focus on their relationship with
Christearlyin the year, setting
the pace for the rest of the
year," said Terry McGonigai,
dean of the chapel.
McGonigal felt that one of
the most important aspects of

the retreat is that it gives students a chance to know others _
and be known - to make new
friends.
This year's theme, developed
by junior Paul Oi Rocco, student organizer of the retreat,
focused students on the person
of Christ; not necessaril y focusing on the miracles he performed in his life, but even bigger than the miracles, a personal relationship with Him.
Through focusing on this
theme, both McGonigal and Oi
Rocco hoped to meet the needs
of the students.
Oi Rocco chose Tony Biasell
_as the key speaker because he
knew he would connect with
the students. "He's a different
kind of speaker. He's a very
'heartfelt feeling' kind of"
speaker," said Dj Rocco.
Biasell also knows a lot of
Whitworth students who have
worked at Calvin Crest. He
was extremely excited to be

asked, according to Biasell .
The Weekend included onehour seminars by several different faculty and staff members such as Rick Hornor, Dale
Sod~n, Mike Ingram, and
Oayna Coleman. Other key aspects of the retreat included a
time for worship led by some
members of the Hosanna band
and the sharing of communion
Sunday morning.
For freshman Amy Racely,
what stood out the most was,
"the Saturday night worship
Everyone was crying and it renewed a lot'of feelings."
"I hnoe that students would
walka~ayfrom the retreathaving done at least one of these
things: students who are Christians would grow more and put
their faith into actions, people
who were unsure of their faith
would walk away committed."
Di Rocco added, "And that everyone had a good time and
great fellowship."
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Community Building Day will
conclude with an aU-Whitworth
BSQ, beginning at 4:30 p.rn: with
Continued from Page 1
the traditional CBD egg toss. All
faculty, staff, and students are
to search for sites around Spainvited to the festivities, which
kane in early September. "We
will include dinner and an "open
originally wanted SOOspots for
mie" debriefing time where parstudents, and (as of Sept. 24)
ticipants can share experiences of
wehavealittIeover400,spread, the 9ay.
out over 16 sites," Story said.'
According to IINot By Might",
The sites provide a variety of
a book of Whitworth's history by
activities and projects from
Alfred O. Gray, CBD dates back
painting offices in the Sal vato the tum of the cen fury when it
tion Army to weeding at the
was called Campus Day. OrigiHutton Settiement.
nally started to prepare the col"We made contact with the
lege grounds for baseball and
sites," Kross said, "and found
track events, Campus Day was
out whattheir needs were. We
held in the spring and included
figured out how many people
pine-needle rakil}g and general
wewouldneedateachsite~nd
campus clean-up.
what tools or supplies we
In the late 1970s, Community
needed to provide." The money
Building Day emerged and begiven by Student Life will help
came part of the fall activi ties as a
purchasesuppliesthatthesites
day designated to develop camneed for the projects. .
pus unity and dorm celebrations,
After the site hosts had been
said Dale Soden, associate procontacted and the projects confessor of history, in his book, "A
firmed, each residence hall
Venture of Mind and Spirit." The
president was given a variety
newest changes' in CBD have
of sites/and asked to fill spots, sparked a fresh energy and enaccording to the number of res ithu(,iasmin ASWC. "I think it's a
dents. "BJ is really fired up,"
great change of pace," said Haub,
said Senior Class Coordinator
"This is the most excited I've been
and Interim Baldwin-Jenkins
about Community Building Day
PresidentJereniyHaub,"We're' in the four years that I've been
expecting over 90 percent of. here."
the dorm to participate. I'm
"I think it's a gieat idea," said
inspired by the freshmen in BT, . Kross, "because it gives ,Whitand I'm proud to be a~sociated 'worth a good name in the comwith them."
munity and gets stud en ts off camOff-campus stu.dents ,will
pus to encounter places they nOThave the chance to plug 'into
mally wouldn't go. It exposes
campus projects this year, ac- . them to what the need!? a~ in
cording to Dave'Luttinen, offSpokan~and may inspire them to·
campus pr(!Sident. 'We want
do further service work."
to do' something that will have
"Fm exCited by the response of
a lasting effect,'~ Luttinen said,
the students,'r Coleman said,
"not just rakir;tg up pine' "Sometimes it' feels like there's
•n~~~~W~W1Il probably work;" ~ not enough t? do on camp~s for
c
with: MciriiofHcX5d Service in. ' Community Building E!ay, and
the dining haH and do somethere's So much need in the com~
, thing thaf will make a differ- ,munity. W~ hope that the new
ence'for·the ~.mp~' and our . idea will bring a renewed sen$e
peers. I"
of ~urpose to the dayJ'
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,,1~4~ p.m•.. ,
, ..33-year-ol~, intQ~icat~d ,:
~.:~as,d~~ lly ~~.
tit}' !ll1d a~ted for~~g
into
. Tiki windows.
..
':--" :,:, -.2:20 a.m..
. 'Truck parked in BaldwinJenkins parking lot
bro- .
ken into.' The driver's side
windoW was. smashed, 'i.e.-':ri!Q ~d two
,were ~

•

speakers

'

"

i'

~·ASWC;"'i'

" Minute."',
~ed.Sept27,1995

'. • Requisition of $1,200
, passed for the music department to subsidize student tickets for their jazz
concert.

L~Y~~~~~~'-I

• Requisition of $500
passed for the Natsihil
Whitworthian for pointand-shoot qnneras.

10:45 p.m.
" . studentw~by Pirates,
,Covewaspunched ~le(tey~.
He retUrned th~ purich. afld
knocked' out the assailant. "
SecUrity searched
'area;
and
did
not
find anyone,
•
t
-•
,
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Diversity
Continuedfrom Page ,1
tion of academic ability, a demonstrative financial need
and ethnic minority background. "This year we have
15 students who are recipients of this grant, helping
them bridge the [financial]
gap," 'said Pfursich,
Even with the Whitworth
Access Grant, the college has
a limit of resources available
to compete with, other schools
:who are recruiting minority
students. "As Whitworth has
become more selective, in
terms of the [academic] student profile, the ethnic minority students who are highly
qualified, many times are receiving significant offers from
other institutionS that we can't
match [in term of financial aid
and scholarship awards],"
Pfursich said. ''That student
hiis~world of options beCause
every othe'r school wants the
stU'dent to attend their institution," Pfursich replied.
, With only, a 3 percent minority POPl~Jation in SpOkane
county, WhitWorth' finds it '
difficultto attract under represented students. "We have
fO':llld that minority students
who are Ic:x>king at the college
"experi~nceare concerned with
whe~ they go, not only the
sch.ool but the ~rea. The fact
~h,atwe don'i:~~e a large re';
~ntation of minority faculty niembers can be ~ factor
in their'decision [to come to'
Wmhvorth]," ~ici Pfursich..
~Th~thjngSa~verjrimpor-' ,'.
tant to them." ,
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Affirtnative action
breaks barriers,.
grants equality
S t l' ph .. 11 i t;>

'\

0 U 11

Affirnlative action
lllore hurtful than
helpful to society
"

g

The toll which social injustice has taken
The conse<Jutmces of land theft and slaon women and minorities in the United
very are real, and a history 'of death and
States cannot be,overlooked or belittled,
discrimination does not just disappear. Neibut the status quo is a far, cry from reconther. does the responsibility of restitution
ciliation. By requiring employers to tejust go away. To abolish affirmative action
, serve selected positions for under-:reprewould assu~e U.S. government, b~iness
sented group~, Congress not ~nly unaerand education has been restructured along
mines the progress made.in dissolving hurtful differences,
lines of justice and equality. They have not. Some legislative
but alsO ef?tablisheS superficial and insufficient restitution.
formofaffinnativeactionisnecessary, to provide both a forum
Therefore, affirmative action should be abolished.
for public discussion outside of regulatory or lawsuit based
Allowing any government to classify people, even in the
action, and to continue the goals of int~gration and equality.
name of restitution,enumerates the differences between
u.s. culture is bound and governed by awareness of dif(erpeople, and does'not lead to equality. Lines that~p¥ate
ence. ProgramS, such as. affirmative action, which seek to
God's people should ~ questioned regardless of the reasons
redistribute power have faced extreme backlash from those
. they were drawn. With affi!mative action, lines are hannful
who would k~p different perspectives out of the corporate'
because they are not solving the problem.,.
,
"
arid academic world. It is erroneouS and frightening to assume,
s~on
Organizatiol1S subject to legislative affirmative a~tion C!fe
that the majority of Americans in p~itions of power would act .
.
required to leave a largeJy disproportionate percentage of
In good faith and actively, cr~~tively recrujt minority voices if,
their available positions' open for women and ~orities.
some form of affirmative action didn't require it. ,
'
h d f th U S
The gap between up~r-dass white Am~rica and ,the rest of
S '0
The remaining percentage are consequently safeguarded
.' for the people who typically filled th~m in th~ p~t, ~~re
the country~ffectively keeps doors cl~ to tr~ditionally
excluded groups. Indeed, one look through a list of female or " . , .
':
specifically, white males. This process protects p~iti<?ns Qn
minority CEO'!;, will show the glass ceiling does exist. For many
th~ Qtber, si4e' as well, successfully creating a new ceili,ng.
qualified individuals, affirmative action ~ the only shot they,
, This ~ystem eases th~ corporate cOI1?cience and piovjq~ rio '
will get at breaking the f!rst in a long line 9fbarrier~. Betw~n. =~===~.......~==... -incentive to strive beyond that which the quota requir~.
a lack of respect from'the power ~tructure and a lack of access
Affinnativ~ action alleviates public scrutiny on corpqra':'
.
.
to established networks, these individuals must work harder
,tions whoA~te: Thus, they no.longer haV£\ to deal
than'most employees to obtain- advancement and economic'
with societal 'pressure to stop discriplinating: Sup~p.'y,
<> 'f'S,
';
equality. ~"'~." " :", "',
"
',
. fulfillirtg their fair share, companies ,never strive beyond lliis'
, Affirmative action is about a'debt owedlo the descendants of
meager attempt to make amends. America cannot settle for
those who suffered oppression and death at the hands of the '·AI~owing
this compromising solution; it does nothing toaddiess ~e
fact that companies ~till discrirnjnate.
"
u.s. government. The cultural, familial and economic burden ,g()vemni.~1it
of that exploitation continues to haunt present generations, just
The action which needs "to be taken cannot come from
as many individuals {,till benefit from the wealth born of that ,c,lassify'peopl~,·
CO!lgress; wh~ morality fluctuates with each election. ,
same exploitation. The majority of modern America lives and
Laws are needed to restrain, n~g~tive behavior, not, ~p~
prospers because 200 yeflrs ago, someone else's blood, sweat
"
moral standards. America's people must take a more apjve'
and land made it possible.
. , '
role in ~ issl,le, which co.u!d hwolve boycotting compiiID~ ,
If thi~ couritry is ever going to experience justice and perma-'
which discrimi.hate on the basis of sex or race:' Americans
, also need to provide educational support for nilit'oritles ~ho' ,
nent 'change, affirmative action must eventually come from the
1·
minds an~ hearts of individuals: The importance of equal
are under qualified; ena~ling them to compete,in the job
market.
'"
,,' '
educationfpreachchildandadultmustbeseen,andmustwork 'betWee~
Affirmative
action,provides
a
shaijow
solution
to-a
funda.,:
together to~ards an eventual erasure of economic inequalities
between different races and genders. Until that day, affirmamental problem. It atWmpts to cover America's pa.stwrongs
tive action as, a legishltive act, is vitally necessary, both tQ
by filling positjons and increasing st~tistiq;, but qoes nQthimplement change, and as a tangible place for discussion on
: ' ,.
•
,ing to the hearts of Am~ricans who still consider women and '
how that change !)hould occur.
, minorities unsuited and incompetent for the busin~s world ..

Affirmative
action is about a
debt owed to the
descendants of
those who
suffered
oppres,
and
death at the
an
e..
government.
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of restitution,
enumerates 'the
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people, .
and do' es not' lea'd '
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T~e ,National College
,Magazin~
U. The National College Magazine will appear as a

Student responds to poverty editorial
and hope."
When these women are exThe "[Sept. 26 editorial on hausted from a 40 hour work
American Poverty] reminds me week at minimum wage, theirday
of warm fuzzies spoken by politi- care bill is due; and they failed to
receive child support, again, recians eager for rEH!lection.
About half of America's women mind them that, 'Ithe true cause
and children live at or below the of poverty (is) not material and
poverty line. According to your. no material solution can solve the
editorial view, we should per- problem." When the utility comhaps inform these women and pany turns off their heat and
children thattheirreal problem is lights, remind them that, "the renot, as you say, "a mere lack of covery of human dignity is essenmaterial possessions" Oike food, tial in overcoming poverty."
dothingand housing?). Their real When the food runs out before
problem is that they have, "lost payday' you can show them the
sight of what it means to be cre- "empowerment of Jesus Christ,"
a ted in the image of God." And as but that's not going to put food in
a result they have, "lost identity their stomachs.
Dear edi tor,

Generalities aredangeroqs, and
it is perhaps naive and a bit selfrighteOus to presume that, "many
(in poverty) loose sight of what it
means to be created in the image
of God" (whatever that is supposed to mean). Poverty,and get- ,
ling out of it is about education,
jobs, equity in wages, day care,
medical care, and child support
(for both genders). When those
issues are resolved, then maybe
half of the women and children in
this country can make a "jump to
middle class."
-Melinda Spohn

senior
B.A., Liberlll Arts

supplement to 500 issues of this week's
Whltworthian. OpiniQns expressed both through
the magazine's editorial and advertising content
do not necessarily r~flect the views of The
Whitworthian, ASWC, or the college. Comments '
related to U. The National College Magazine can
be directed to The Whltworthian at 466-3248. '

I
. ' Letters to the Editor policy,
• ,

•

51

' ,;;- .., The Whitworthian welcomes your

,

•

views on issue of interest to the college
community. Letters should be typed
and must bear the writer's name,
signature, class l\tanding, major, and phone number
(for verification only). Anonymous letters will not be
published. We reserve the right to edit all letters. Letters
should be sent to the editor c/o ASWC. Letters must be
received by Wednesday, 8 p.m.
'
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Coping with stress:
Campus Health Center offers
help ~o frazzled students
"stress affects all of us, so we with their lives, and who their
must work to prevent any physi- friends will be," said Phelan. Her
Staff Writer .
cal illness thaI' can be caused by advice to freshmen and everyone
Stress! Stress is a feeling of con- , stress." Murray encourages those is to help manage stress by"exerstant panic that everyone ,deals whoneedhelporadviceonstress cising, taking time for yourself,
with ·at ,Whitworth College.
management to come to the getting off campus, talking to a
When you have to get a paper Health Center to pick up. a bra- friend, and working to prioritize
done in an hour because practice chure on dealing with stressman- your life."
went over time, work was five agement or be referred to a counPhelan also encourages stu.. hours long, ilDd you had three selor.
dents to ,icheck out duty activimeetingstoday,everythingleads
. Health coordinators in all ties which give students a chance
to stress and high blood pres- dorms are helpful and knowl- to get away from their studies,
sure, that isn't a result of Saga edgeable on stress management. and just have some chill time."
food. To escape high levels of There are often presentations in
Phelan said dealing with stress
stress in our lives it's important dorms which discuss methods of often leads some studen ts to use
to know.how to manage stress in handling stress.
drugs, tobacco, and alcohol. It is'
order t~ keep our !>Mlity.
The new resident director for
essential for students to relieve
Stress is a result of pressure Stewart Hall and The Village, . stress using only productive
c;oming from all directions,
Catherine Phelan, who has a methods, rather than negative diwhether it be,from school, par- master's degree in counseling, versionaryt1ctics. There are ways ,
ents, family, ,work, money, or helps studentS try to ,manage to relieve stress that are easily
friends. However, life doesn't . theirstresseachday. Phelansays accessible, and can be as simple
have to be a constant battle ' students arecoDung to her feel- as playing a sport, listening to
against stress.
' ' ing"overwhelmedwiththepres- music, playing an instrument,
StreSs is eVident all over cam- sures of school, of life, re~tion- sleeping, or going out with some
friends.
pus, and the staff at the Health ships, and job responsibilities."
. Stress shouldn't control your
. Center worlcs to help students
The' freshmen on campus are
~ge it.
'
.
especially stressed out about try- life, so Phelan suggests you learn
According to Jan Murray, di- ing ·"to find their place, Where to manage it rather than allowing
rector of the Health Center,. they fit.in, what they want to do it to manage you.

What is your
definition of affirmative action

CARYN SOBRAL
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t1A way to bring equality to
all raef'S and sexes."
-Marshall Ochi
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"I think affirmative action is
a failed attempt to make up for
all our failures in the past regarding race and equality."
-Dan Straw
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"Affirmative action was set up to
provide an opportunity for minority. .
groups. It's supposed to give them
the chance to maybe go mto a collegt:
setting on equal footing, although I
think now it is being abused."
-AUn Tongs
soplwmore
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".;, 'Wliit~ottli Studen'is! ~
Show your st~dent I.D. card and get
$1 off a Foot Long sandwich or 50
cents off a SixJnch with the purchase
,
of a medium drink.
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"Affirmative action is the reof businesses or
schools to have a certain number of people from each race
and sex."
-Amy Zimmers
quir~ment
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Offer good at.Subway Northpointe (N. 9502 Newport
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"I think affirmative action
is still judging people by the
color of their skin instead of
their ability."
-Noah Hurd
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"Affirmative action is when
white people try to smooth
things over and try to make
equality for minorities. I feel
as a result of this, instead of
taking two steps forward, they
have taken three steps back."
-Rebecca Ricards
junior
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"Affirmative action is the
granting of special rights toa
minority in order for that miw
nority to gain equality, employmentand political standing."
-Brian Boyle
freshl1um
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Diligent students juggle
jobs with school work

,

in order to go to practice. Not workfng as much cuts
down on whatI can,spend bull save a little in tht' fall
Staff Writer
and I work a Jot during Jan Term." Gutierrez also
plans to volunteer at HoJy Family Hospital in order
s many ~ay already know, more and
to gain experience for graduate school.
more college students these days have
Junior Louie Vargas is also a working athlete, but
full-timejobsas weU as being in school.
on
the basketba II team. Vargas holds a work: stud y
May it be because tuition needs to be paid or
job in the library where he works 12-14 hours a
there just isn't enough spending cash, having a
week. Accord.ing to Vargas, during basketball seajob on top of school work seems to be inevitable.
son
time tends to get a little tight.
Whitworth studen~'are no exception to the rule.
"I pretty much cram everything in together.
According to GordonJacobson in Student Life,
There's no time to mess around. Every free moment
978 Whitworth students were employed in the
I'm either studying or resting. My social life kind of
-'94-'95 school year. The majority of those students, 658 to be exact, were employed off cam- _ folds up for a while."
Having a social life is another difficult aspect of
puS. These numbers, however, do not reflect the
having
a job and a school load, but sophomore Janet
amount of students who found jObs without
going through campus employment. Statistics Stellingwerf is lucky enough to have a job of high
visibility where she can see her friends often.
for this year are not 'published as of yet, said
Stellingwerf,
who also nlanages 16.5 credits along
Jacobson.
Many students with as many as 16.5 credils, if with a jC?b! works in. the Business Office at the
not more, ~re employed full-time. For instance Student Accounts window.
"Friends cari come visit me a t th~ Business Office
~nior Prasoon Khanal, an international student
from Napal, works 17 hours per week in the_ and I can talk to'them through the window.," said
Audio Visual Services in the library. "There is SteIlingwerL As if one job wasn't enough,
always time for everything," Khanal said. '1t is Stellingwerf is also the managing editor of the yeara matter of making a schedule to manage your book.
"1 got a second job with the yearbook because I
time and thenfollowingthateffidentIy" Khanal
felt it would be a really gOO<;l experi~nce for me. I
works in order to pay for his tuition.
think it would bea gopd experience for everybody
Junior Melissa Bovberg is a full-time supervito get some sort of job because i t teaches resp,?osibilsor at Kinkos (where she has been employed for
ity for when you get out of school," she said. fiye years ), manages 16.5 credits at school and
Gutierrez
also
offered
some
wise
words
of
advice
has a second job at REI, where she has worked for
for any student who has a job or may be loo~g fo~
seven years. How does she-do it?·
"1 don'lrequire much sleep. I study whenever one.
"A student n~s to realize .that if t;hey ha,,-e a job
I can and don't have much of a social life," said
and it begins to be too much; theri they need to quit
Bovberg. "1 would love not to work! But ~ere
are those of us who don't have the money avail- because school work is more impo'rtant." of co~ _
that is directed'to lh~ stud~nts-wJio may not be
able to us so we don't have a choice."
paying tuition with their paycli~~.
Many stUdent athleteS also have full school
. - ~ ..-,
sch~ujes and- hdI-tifue jobs. Sophomore Chris- ,
tina Gutierre:z; is on the track team, holds down
~~l <'~~-~ ;t.;~~~~_~'r' ";F\~~:-~:;;~)::;~'{~..~~: ,,; ,;~.,.}~::;;,~ f~·:~:';:'~·::';>-:Z:'
,
,a job at an insurance company of about 15 ~otirs
per week, and also balances a pre-med curricu!;'ADVERTISE IN THE WHITWORTHIAN!
lum of 16.5 credits. Gutierrez works in or:der to
have spending money.
.
-. "Durmg:tritck season I don't work as much but I still go h.l work. I just get off a littl~ earlier
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~t,: .3::';. ' .. , ~Y?~(tg We. ~d~~~p Dey~i~p~~!'t~Young L~ Office 6:30-8 p.m.
: _.: ~J!xp~!,d'Your Honzons, Hill Ho~ 6:~:30 p ..I)'l.'.
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Oct. 4:
Oct. 5:

Oct. 6:
Oct. 7:
Oct. 8:
Oct. 9:

Sept. 25Oct. 27:
Sept. 3DOct. 28: ,

.

J-toSanna-chapei 9:45 p.m. .
- - .'
,
Pirate Olympics 4p.m.
Community. Building Day-no classes from 9 a.m:,.l p.m,:
Chapel: 11:15 a.m.
.
DIG Bible Study-Hill House 7 p.m.
Compline-chapeI9:45 p.m.
Forum: Homecoming 11:15 a.m.
Volleyball: Alumni gaine 7 p.rn.
Whitworth Spirit Day 8 p.m. pep rally-Pine Bowl
Football: Homecoming 1:30 p.m. followed by Power Puff game at 7:30.
Homecoming Dance 9 p.m.-l a.m. Graves Gym
Women's soccer- noon
Forum: Trey Malicoat 11:15 a.m.
Yearbook retakes WCC 2-5 p.m.

Eastern Washington University pri!sents;"Recent Work: Digital
Images".

.

. The Spokane Civic Theatre presents "Me and My Girl," a
musical comedy. Tickets for students are $9. For more
information caU: 325-2507.

Ill,

Sophomore Janet Stellingwerf peaks out of the Student Accounts
window during a rare quiet time in her shift.
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Unstrung Heroes
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DAVE KOHLER

Staff Writer·

V~

Amid all the·action/romance films out there mean' to
,'dazzlearidaweone'smind,~lpngcomesafilmthatsimply'
- 'speak$ to the heart.. " Unstrung Heroes" is a gOod oldfashioned slice of life on celiUloid.
.
. . .' .r:. .'. - '
Set in the 1960s, a young boy is learning to cope with the .
fact ittat his mother, played by Andie MacDowell, is dying
of lung can~r. The mother's condition wreaks emotional
havoc on her.family, ~pecially uPon her husband and her
son. Her husband, an hlventorplayed by MichaelTuturro,
JI!ust fac~ that nothing created by his hands caJ;l save her~.
At the same time, he loses touch with his son. ' ,
In a fit of despair, the son runs away and joins the
household of his two slightly eccentric uncles .. Fans of
"Seinfeld" may be please~ to See Michael Richards
(Kramer) J>!)rtraying one ofthe wacky uncles wh~ belieyes '
Ameri~ ~ run by fascisls out -to take aw~y all of bis _
liberties. Wi~ the two uncles' influ~ce,soon their qep~.
is transformed into a Jewish political activist; which high-,
light$ some of the film'~ most entertaining moments. The
boy's parents are about as happy as a lobster in hot water when they hear about their son's latest inv9Ivt;m~nts, .
The rest oJ the film centers around how a father and son
must realize tn"t even without a loved one, a home must
be preserved.
_
.
..
.
Critics have described this as "touching, yet funny:~
Well doggone it, they're right! Many scen~ j~t touch the
heart, and one can't help but feel some empathy for the.ir
situation. Some of the_characters are so obnoxi~usly funny
they may make you realize your odd relatives aren't so
odd after all.
,
. .
However, it must be said that if it's just comedy you are
looking for, you may be disappointed, The film has its
laughs, but most of them are just within the first hour·.. In simplicity there is often reality. Here lies the film's
strengths, beCause the believabilitY provides most of the
charm. The only thing lacking here could be the ending. It
seems a _bit too abrupt, when one may expect a' more
climatic closing. But for down to earth entertainment, go
check it out.
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Tully finally stops at Whitworth
After coaching many teams over 20 years, Tully has
found a home as the Pirate's new football coach.

Ill,

ts

past three seasons. He coached
the team to the first undefeated
seaSon in the school's history in
1991, and in the end his 1991
Eureka team was ranked,third in
the nation. Tully was twice
named the IlIini-Badger Conference Coach of the Year in 1991
and 1994, and in 1994 he was also
a fina1i~t for the American Foot- ball ,Coaches Association's National Coach,of the Year.
Tully began coaching after receiving his bachelor's degree
froni Azusa Pacific University in
Southern California in 1975.
While a~nd'ing Azusa, Tully
was a four-year starting quarterback, and was twi~enamed Mosf
Valuable Player. His first coaching job was at Los Molinos High
School in 1975. A year later he
became the offensive coord ina-

Growing up in Southern Caliia John Tully's favorite fqotball team~ was the Los Angeles
Rams. Football has been a part
of his life ever since, and hopes
that it will continue throughout
his Hfe, and it has .. He said there
wasn't a specific· time or date
wheri he decided· footban was
going to be his life, he just moved
into it.. ,
Tl,dlycame to WhitWorth from
Eureka College in Eureka, Ill:,
where hewashead coach forfive
seasons. During his five years in
Eureka, Tul1y accomplished
many things. His Eureka team,
had the most wins ofanyfeam in ,
the Illini-Badger Conference the

FOOTBALL
1 - 2 overall
vs. Western Washington 7 - 36
VOLLEYBALL
1 - 14 overall
0 ~ 6 NCIC,
vs. Pacific 15-13,6-15,,17-15,1-15,10-15
vs. George Fox 5-15, 5-15, 10-15
," l'

tor for the University of San Diego. Tully coached at two different Oregon high schools from
1979 to 1983. From 1984 to 1989,
Tully served as an as!1istant coach
a t Southern Oregon Slate College
in Ashland. From there he went
to Eureka, and finally landing
here, at Whitworth College.
He "always enjoyed athletics"
and when asked what he likes
about the game of football Tully
replied, "It's an opportunity for
people to work together as a team.
I believe the carryover of athletics are tremendous. You've got
people working together, going
through the good times and the
bad times. Events that happen in
athletics carry over into what happens in life." Tully said every
year provides him with memo-,
rable moments.

MEN'S SOCCER
6 - 4 - 1 'overall
vs.'Whitman
'Is. Wi1!amette
vs. Linfield

,
(
[:
;

i,
! '

,New Head Coach John Tully addresses his troops.

3 - 1 NCIC
4 - 3 (OT)

1-0
2-0

WOMEN'S SOCCER
6-4-1 overall
3-0-1 NCIC
vs; PlU
2- 2
vs. Pacific
1-0

Stat Sheet
FOOTBALL

MEN'S SOCCER

Ys. Western Washington
P~SShlg

Josh Parb(>n 7-15 '102 yds 1 TD 2INTs

Rushing "
Scott Sund 1 catch 45 yds

Defense

'

Jeff Baxter 15

"

[

Goals

f,

. Joon

~ang

t

r
I

2

~

Cr~ig Ito'
1
Matt Kinder- 1

Caleb Arceneaux 13 att 40 yds

,Receiving ,- ,

vs;Whitman

\.

t

t

4

\

vs. Linfield

,

(

Goals

tack1e~

I

t

John Andonian 1
Andres Atencio I'

VOLLEYBALL
vs.PacUic

Assists

Ki1I~

Mandy Decious 18

Kim Steinbruecker 31

Blocks'

Aces

WOMEN'S SOCCER

Mandy Decious 1
Meghan Binger 1

vs. PLU

Megh~n

Binger 2

Digs
.IGm Steinbruecker 18

)

j
f.

{,
I

Goals ,

r~

Joy Cullen
1
Haley Nichols 1

~

vs. George Fox

Kills

-

Assists

j

Blocks
'Dfgs'

1
I
I
I
I
I
I
J

f·

I'
f

fr

Aces

Meghan Binger 3

, M~ghan Binger 3

t"

Brenda Clinesmith 13 -

~

......---------..,. r- - - Homecoming
Game Note:
Anyone who wants to
participate in the Kazoo
Pep Band sit in the first
five rows in the stands :
across from the 40 yardline.
.....".="""'====~====tof:
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, Kim Steinbruecker 11
. Kristi NepU
10

Meghan Binger 11
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Shelly Maak receives $10,000 scholarship
Dallas to the JCPenny company
headquarters
to receive the scholStaff Writer
arship from the CEO and top 100
For her excellence in service executives of JePenny, with the
and academics, junior Shelly other seven winners, While there,
Maak wasawarded the JCPenny Maak and the other winners were
Who's Arizona scholarship of put up in excellent accommoda$10,000.
tions and as Maak put it, "They
Eight scholarships we're spared no expense."
awarded to four females and four
Maak believes that her volunmales from a pool of over 20,000 teer work plays an important role
applicants. Maak appHed for , in building a strong community.
the highly competitive scholar- " As the future of the next genera, ship last April and was judged tion, young adults today have the
,on the basis of volunteer activi- , responsibility to be involved in
ties, scholastic achievement, the world. This involvement
school and community involve- needs to extend past the personal
ment, and an essay.
level of sports and friends, to the
The award was made last June community level," said Maak.
at the JCPenny store in
Activities of Maak include inNorthtown Mall., Pictures were volvement in the Spokane Police
taken and a phone call (eceived Explorers which is a' group of 15from one of JCPf:nny's top man- 21-year-old youths who volunagers asking M~ak if she could teer their time to the Spokane
use an extra 10 thousand dollars 'P,?lice Department; , DUties intohelpwiihher~ucation. Also, ,dudeprovidingseeUrit}r and trafa video camera was rolling
fic control for local events, workshe received a huge check while , ingwith COpy kids summer pi'oall of the management and cu~ gram for kids at risk, the D.A.R.E.
tomers from the store looked on. program and tne Chaplains
This last AuguSt Maakand her 'Christmas program which promother, Barbara, were flown to vides food to, needy peqple
CAMILLE COOKE
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around Spokane.
Activities on campus include
being a college crew leader, initiator, and currently serving as
Ballard dorm president.
Recent awards include the
"United Way volunteer of the
Year," the JCPenny Golden Rule
award, "Explorer of the Year"
award for Washington State, and
th~ "Explorer of the Year" for the
Spolqme Police Department.
Maak's academic schedule is
incredibly' full with 17.5 credits
and a triple major of accounting,
international business, and political science.
~'I would like to work on the
~nternational level in either busi-ness or politics, but I'mnotsure,"
she said,
Maak's motivation come's
from the need to bu~ld a better
community: "As the future of
the next genera tion, I believe that
through volunteerism and one's
own individual efforts, it is important to model and teach morals and ethics in such a way that·
it will give the next generation a
, carrie WasserlWhitworthian
strong foundation to bulId a bet- Junior Shelly Maak was awarded the JCPenny Who's Arizona
ter'world on," said Maak.
, scholarship of $10,000

WHATS HAPPENING ELSEWHERE?
Compiled by Sbailesb Ghimire '

Local
News
Man kiJII? brother,
wounds sistf!!r, before
taking his own Iif~

;~

Richard ROS!' ended his life,
inside his burning home after
killing his brother and criticallywoupdinghismotherand'
sister. Minutes before he killed
himself, he said hewas tired of
taking care of. his elderly
mother, and tired of life.
Neighbors said RoSs~had
taken care of his nearly blind
mo!her, Ruth Ross, for the paSt
seven years.
Deputies believe Ross exploded in rage after his vic',tims discussed the possibility
of placing his' mother ina nursfng home. After the discussion
turne~ viol~nt, neighbors reported hearing gunshots
around 3 p.m.'
By the time authorities arrived on the scene, Ross'
brother was already dead on
the lawn.
Ross then opened fire on the
crowd outside, and exploding
ammunition inside. All people

\

7.

-(!

I

~

I

within the vicinity of Ross'
house were evacuated.
Over an hour later, shots
ceased, and firefighters doused
what was left of the burning
house. At 7:30 p.m.; Ross' body
was pulled out of the rubble by
authorities, ami his motherwho
suffered minor ,injuries was
taken to Valley Hospital and
Medical Center, and wa~ later
released.
.'

Restrain
belt
still to be
,
'.'
used despite bunates
death
Mario Loza9il died inhis jail
cell Sepf. 3, less than 10 ~
utes after. his arms were
stra'pped to his body with !i
l!ylon belt. Lozada was high on
methamphetamine when' he,
was strapped into th~ nylon
~1t because of his violent behavior.
Despite an autopsy report
which linked LOzada's death
to the nylon belt,' Spokane
County Sheriff's Officials will
continue to u~ thit> form, of
restraint on violent il111'ates as
they say it· has been
successfullty used in restraining violent inmates in the past.'
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ani VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?
Now you can have two of the mosl n:rognlud Bnd
credit cards In',lIar: \Wrld ...Vlsaft,and MasterCard"
credit cams.)"ln your name,- EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN
CREPIT Dr HAVE BEEN TURNED DOWN BEfOREI
, VISA" and MasterCard" the credit cards you
~~ and need (or- ID-BOOKS-DEPARTMENT
STORES--rurTION-ENTERTAINM Em-EMERGEr£Y CASH-TICKETS-RESTAURANTS,HQTELS-MOTELS-G\5-CAR RENTALSREPAIRS-AND TO BUILD YOUR CREDIT RATINGI
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"D credit checks.

on. Perot stopped short of
offering a full slate of congressionalcandidates, instead
,he said the Independence
Party would endorse one of
th~ major, party for each seat
of the House and Senate.
, Although Perot said the.
ne¥! party wou,d favor a candidate of Gen. Colin Powell's
stature, he refused to offer a
list of possible contenders he
!;topes to attract.

Ross Perot has begun the'
process of creating a party for
independent voters, which will
not be owned by special inter,ests. Last Monday night on
CNN's "Larry King' Live",
Perot declared the formation
of a third political party. This
move could dramatically reshape the 1996 Presidential
election and the character of
the two party system of goverArafat, Rabin sign
nance. Perot said the fractious
relationship of ~~ Democrats
peace accord
and Republicans finall y forced
After signing a peace acthe creation of a tl:tird party.
cord almost two years ago
, As his s,upporters started to
YitzakRabin,theprimeminfile papers to be on the ballot
ister of Israel, and Yasir
for the 1996 Presidential elecArafat, Chairman of the
tions, Perot said the third party
. PLO, came to the White
is not about him running for
House last week to sign an
President. If the registration
accord to transform their recdea<;Binesaremetinal150states
onciliation into a concrete
and enough resources can be
plan. This new plan will
mobilized it could mean that
independent candida tes for the - transfer authority of the
West Bank from the Israelis
office .of President could have
to the Arab residents;'
aready made structure to,run

Democratic Representative
Mel Reynolds WitS sentenced
to five years in prison for havingsexual relations with a 16-,
year-old campaign worker,
and obstructing the investigation.
Before the sentencing,
Reynolds, an African American, delivered a 40 minute
denuciation of the prosecution and the media, accusing
both of racism.
Beverly Heard, a 'former,
campaign worker who is also
black, complained· to police
about Reynolds. When she
finally did take the stand, she
acknowledged to having underage sexual relations with
the congressman. Secretly recorded phone wnversations
of Reynolds with Heard revealed Reynolds appetite for
sex and pornography. Even
though Reynold admitted to

-J~

.,~~-

Ross Perot launches
drive for a third party

Rep. Mel Reynolds
sentenced to five
years

J,

, f

having phone sex, he did not
think that he did anything
wrong..

~.National·
~News
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Was the nation too engrossed
in the O.J. Simpson trial?

Cheaper telephone
rates for students
students ••• Page 2

Senior Jeff Baxter
leads Pirates defense
••• Page 11
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D.J. verdict divides
• •

OplDlOns on campus
"It's important that people ..
let him go on wi th life. People
are being very insensItive,"
Editors
said transfer student Makeba
Andrews. "I feel sorry for the
victims' families but he's a
It has been heralded as the
victim too."
murder trial of the century, but
. According to Andrews, this
after Oct. 3, it was history. Folverdict has brought about ralowing nine months of testicial issues. "I [heard] negative
mony,O.J.Simpsonwasfound
things on campus [as a result
not guilty by a Los Angeles
of the verdict]. ItIsdefinitelya
jury. Although, the assumprace thing."
tions started long before any
Julia Stronks, professor of
testimony began, people
political studies, also said raaround the world developed
cial issues played a role in the
opinions abol;lt the case, and
courtroom because the trial
Whitworth was_not excluded,.- - -. was sensationalized by the
, It
when Simpson's exmedia. "Race is overblown in
wife, Nicole Brown Simpson,
the media," said Stronks, addand her friend, Ronald
ing "The Simpson case will
Goldman, were found murhaveashorttermeffectinraisdered at Brown's Brentwood,
ing racial awareness in the
Calif. town house on June 12,
court rbom."
1994. After five days of police
. Freshman Ryan Bowers said
investigation, Simpson was
the televised coverage of the
booked for the murders. The
trial taught him a lot about the
closure came 16 months later
judicial system.
with TV sets tuned to the live
However, Stronks said the
coverage of the verdict.
Simpson ('ase is not reflective
Whitworth's view of the trail
of the American judicial sysand theverdictwereasdivlded
tern. She added, "TV cameras
as the battle between the prosin the court room changed the
ecution and the defense. Isdynamics of the tria!."
sues of race, media coverage,
Senior Erik Sundet agrees:
Simpson'ssocialstatus,and the
"TV has made a mockery of
jury's decision all are a filetor
the U.S. justice system."
in the various perspectIves
As a result of the trial's TV
coverage many have found
voiced across campus.
Some were surprised by the
themselves questioning the
verdict, "I was really shocked,
manner in which cases are
but maybe that's because all
tried.
along 1 was assuming he was
Senior Ben Brueggemeier
gUIlty," said limior Julie Taydoesn'tknowwhetherthesyslor.
tern prevailed. -However, he
Others were satisfied with
said, "[ think the prosecution
the outcome, "I believed hewas
did not prove beyond a reilinnocent from the beginning,"
son able doubt [that Simpson
saId sophomore Kalele
was guilty)."
Blaisdell.
Sophomore Jon Peregoysnid
Many students expressed
"We need to redo the justice
their concern that Simpson resystem, no case is suppose to
ceived speCial trea tmen t
take a YCflr."
throughout the trial because of
Ron Pyle, professor of comwho he is. "I think money had
munications, added "I'm not
a lot to do with getting him off
saying thnt the verdict was
... and who he is, his prestige,"
good or bad, but that the versaid John Porter, a pamter for
dicl is what you gel given our
Physical Plant.
system The defense did what
Carrie Eagle agrees, "We
thedefenseissupposetodo. If
wouldn't wasle that much
you don't like it, then change
money and time on a normal
the system."
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The 106th convocation was held in the newly renovated Cowles
Memorial. Auditorium Oct. 6.
.

Whitworth ranked nutnber three
years. Ken Moyer, director of
Admissions, said that much of
the increase in applications and
enrollments over the past few
years, have come from
Whitworth's "more targeted
outreach from the admissions
office."
Moyer said that there has

Students are attracted to the
academic profile which has
Staff Writer
grown significantly in the last
four years
WIth an average 3.6 G.P.A.
hitworth College
and lOSOS.A.T.score, the freshwas ranked third
man class had higher goals to
out of the top five
reach than those in the past.
West Coast Regional Colleges
ou to£1600 freshman applicants
and Universities, aconly 395 were encording to U.S. News
rolled.
& World Report, Sept.
Moyer praised
25,1995.
standards in havThe purpose of col"Whitworth has a strong reputation and
ing "the highest
lege ranking is for inproduce graduates who have integrity and
academic profile
comIng college stuof any Christian
character. "
dents to know "all the
college in the
data possible about
western U.S."
the comparative merWith a better
-Ken Moyer, director
its of colleges and uniquality of stuversities,"when makof admissions
dents, there has
ing one of the "most
been an increase
costly investments
in size, which
they wiII ever make,"
added "a lot of
(U.s News and World Report,
been an increase in the amount
life to the college with clubs
Sept. 18, 1995).
of college fairs, advertising and
and organizations across camAccording to Fred Pfursich,
campus visits. In addition to
pus, and students are involved
dean .of enrollment sCf'vices,
college outreach "students are
more than ever before," added
Whitworth's reputation and
greatly respondent to word of
Moyer.
quahty are attracting many
mouth from alumni," said
According to Moyer, Whitmore students and the college
Moyer.
worth has always been fl grent
hilS emphaSIzed more effecAlong with an increase in
college nnd It is nice to be rectively the Christiiln mission of
applicants, came an increase in
ognized. He added, "Whitthe college.
the school standards in setting
worth has a strong reputation
Whitworth has doubled its
C.P.A. and S.A.T. scores at a
and produces graduates who
ilpplicant rate in the last five
higher rate.
hnve integrity and character."
CARYN SOBRAL
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person."
Others said thilt dedspltc his
social status, Simpson eserves
respect as an innocent man.
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ANNA TOLLENAAR
Staff Writer

SERVE leaders: Jim Page, Ed Kloss, catherine Phelan

SERVE looks for volunteers
for Humanity, Hawthorne
support network at Whitw,orth
Manor and various Spokane
for the volunteers.
'
Community Centers. ASWC
Kross, Page and Phelan work
and the SERVE Coordinators are
to find a variety of non-profit
excited about the future growth
organizations that need volunof SERVE. Kross said he is
teers, then match these organi"thinking about future SERVE
zations with students who will
Coordinators" and is "laying the
provide the help needed.
foundation for them this year so
Phelan said she wants students
things will go smoothly for the
to learn and be stretched from
program in upcoming years."
their volunteer work.
The new Service Learning
SERVE is hoping to send vol'Coordin'!tors bring a new eleunteers on life-changingSpring
menttoSERVE. Page and Phelan
Break service trips to locations
such as Native American reserplan to help students process
their experiences at the volunvations, Mexico or Costa Rica.
teer.
There will be a SERVE fair
going on t'?day in the Campus
Kross said he "wants to chaIlenge the student volunteers this
Center between 9 a.m. and 2
year and ~ncouri1ge them to be- .. p.m. which will showcase many
come involved with the rela-" I orgcinit.Btionsinn~ofvoluntional aspects of their volunteer
teer help throughout'the Spowork." He added, "I want
kane community. To become
people to know they are sharing
involved with SERVE, contact
their personal gifts with others
Kross at his office located in the .
by volunteering." He also exWhitworth Campus Center, or
pressed his desire to "create a
call X 4555.

ANNA TOLLENAAR

Staff Writer

'7

With new leaders and new
opportunities, greater rewards for volunteers and organizations are the aim of
SERVE this year.
Students Eager to Respond
to Volunteer Endeavors, or
SERVE is a student organization at Whitworth created to
provide volunteer for non'profit organizations in the
Spokane community..
~enior Ed Kross is the
SERVE Coordinator for the
95·96 school year. Helping
him in the new Service Learning Coordinator positions are
Resident Directors, Jim Page
and Catherine Phelan.
The three SERVE leaders
help recruit volunteers for
work cites, such as Habitat
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There was notan ASWC
meeting Wed., Oct. 4 due
to Community Building
Day.

Kathiryn Schreyer and Jennette Siebens
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President Clinton encourages
students to fight against cuts
Clinton's new
budget plan
grants school
funding for
those in need'
Dear Student,
This is a busy time for you. But
while you are choosing classes
and making the decisions that will
help you build a good life for
yourself, the Congressional majority is working to make drastic
cuts iA education ---, in your student loans, in .national service"
and eyen In your scholarships.
And the cpts will jeopardize the
future you and yoyr generation
are working toward.
, I want you to know that I oppose these cuts. I will do everything in my power to fight them
and to see to it that the dream of '
higher education rem!1ins
real for all
Americans. I
will do this not
only: by defendingtheopportunities of those of
you who are al-

(NSNS)- For the first time since taking
office, President Clinton has aullwred an op-ed
for use in college papers. The President said he
wrote it to shed light 011 the critical issues
Congress will be debating in the coming days
and weeks - issues that will directly impact the
lives oj college students'apross the country,

each generation would have a million more students would benbetter life than the preceding one. efit from the scholarships., And
More than anything else, a ~ood . we would raise the top award to
education is t,he way we pass this $3,128 by the year 2002.
vision on tQ those who come after
- Expand Americorps to let
even more' young Americans
us.
The facts speak for themselves. serve their communities and go
Earnings for those with no post- to college.
- Protect our direct-lending prosecondary education have faUen
substantially in the last 15 years. gram, which makes student loans
The only peOple for whom eam- more affordable, with more reings have increase steadily are payment options, and saves taxpeople exactly' like you- those , payers, parents, and students bilAmericans with more education. lions of dollars,
I just returned from Pearl HarEvery year of higher education.
increases your earnings by sixlo bor, where I took part inceremo12 percent. Those years also mean nies marking the 50th annivera stronger over- .sary of the end of. the Second
all -economy World War. In the late-1940s,
and richer bves when the, veterans we honored
for those who left their loved ones to go off and,
serve their country, they were the
have them.
Just thin).; age moSt of you are now.
When they came home, the
over what the
Congressional country r:ecognized their service
majority'sp1an, and their potenti€,l, and it re~dyinc~Uege,
if .it went sponded with the G.I. Bill, which
bu.t by, opening
through, woul4 guaranteed a college education
the :doors , filrdo to y~u, your ftoeveryreturningvereran.Those .
ther to make
c1assmates,and whoserv.ed weren't given a handsure that even
any of the' one out, and.opportunity th~y needed
greaternumJ?ers '
out of two col- to take responsibility. for their
of deserving
lege students lives.
Your generation has its own
Ameri~anshave
who receives
battles to wage. You face the
the ~nce to 's~dwhere you federal aid. It would:
stand todllY, "
-Raise the cost of student loans choice of doing something right
For the first time in a long time, by $10 billion over seven years by and difficult- or something easy
I~aders from both'parties are rechargingyouinterestonyourloan and wrong.
solved that we must balance the while you are in school: This . In taking on the responsibility
federal budget. From the day I would increase the cost of a col- of education yourselves, you have
took office, I've been committed lege education by as much as cJ:tosen the right and di fficultpa tho
to this goal- to getting rid of the $3,100 for undergraduat~ and You did the work you had to do
to get into college. You may be
budget deficit that quadrupled $9,400 for graduate students.
Ol,lr national debt in the 12 years
.. Deny up to 360,000 low-in- working now to pay your way.
before I came to Washington. So come students who desperately And your family.may have
worked long hours and made
far, we have made great progress. . needed Pell Grants in 1996.
grei'l t sacriIn three years, we have cut the
• Shut down
fices to help
deficit "nearly in half, from $290 Americorps, OUT
national service
you get where
billion to $160 billion.
you are today.
Now we are ready to eliminate initiative, which
You
dethe deficit entirely. On this, the gives thousands
serve
the
Congressional majority and I see of young people 1G";;~;:;;:i.~·;:'-""~'i.r.
the chance to earn
nation's supeye to eye.
port. And
But just how we get rid of the and save money
your future
deficit is another matter. The for college while r·;;-;rYiif::'ii:f:1t;·0.0.6;
their
success will
majority in Congiess wants'tobal- serving
likely repay
ance the budget il1 seven years, country.
By
contrast,
my
our common
and do it whil~ giving an unnecinvestment I
essarily large tax cut. But in order balanced budget
do not accept
to do these things, the Congres- plan builds on the
the
argusional majf?ritywould makeenor- national consensus that we must
ments
of
mous cuts in education.
My balanced budget plan he.lp people help ' _ _ _.mn~m~ those who
would take more years than Con- themselves through the power of condemn irresponsibility in
gress' to eliminate the deficit, but education. It eliminates both of young Americans and then seek
that's a small price to pay to keep our deficits: our budget deficit to deny the nation'shelpinghand
your scholarships, your student . al1d our education deficit. My to the millions of you who are
loans, and national service safe plan cuts wasteful spending by doing the right things.
J hope you'll support my efand well. It would also preserve more than $1 trillion, but it also
our ability to protect the environ- increases investments in educa- forts to protect education and
ment and the integrity of Medi- tion by $40 billion over the next balance the budget. The fight for
seven years.
education is the fight for your
care for our older citizens.
Think
over
how
my
balanced
In my life- and in the
future.
Balancing the budget is about
more than numbers, It's about budget plan would help guaran- lives of countless Americansour values and our future. Edu- tee your future and all the hard education has meant the differtion has always been the currency work you'reabouttoputinto it. It ence between the impossible and
the possible. It should be true in
of the American Dream, When I will:
• Increase funding, for Pell your lives, too. With your help,
was your age, it was assumedbased on our long history- that Grants by $3.4 billion. Almost one we'll keep it that way.
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America focuses
on Simpson trial,
not current issues
I.d klo ......
The State of California versus O.}.
Simpson has been heralded as the criminal trial of the century. No one can deny
this case captivated' the heart of this
nation.

But of all the words used to describe
the Simpson proceedings, "courtroom
drama" is the best. Americans clenched their fists as allegations of racism were leveled against crime scene investigator Mark Fuhrman. Americans were on the edge of their
seats as Simpson struggled to wear a leather glove that was
too small. The conflict between the attorney~ .for the prosecuti<:m and defense closely reflected a plot for a TV movie
of the week instead of a real trial. And finaUy, Americans
were pacing nervously as they awaited the verdict, as if
they were on trial instead of Simpson. But aside from the
entertainment value and being a filler as a top news story,
the Simpson trial contributed little to our nation.
In return for entertainment, America overlooked many
things. While former President Jimmy Carter went on a
peace mission trip to North Korea, Americans watched
with fascination as the Bronco chase captivated the televi. ~ion screen. Too many Americans were tuned into the trial
when the victims of. the Oklahoma City bombing needed
the rest of the nation to see them through a t~me of terror
and death. As our elected representatives on Capitol Hill
debated the balanced budget amendment, which had the
potential to affect many significant federal programs,
America wondered if the jury pool would run out of
alternates, perhaps causing a mistrial. As politicians began
their bids for the White House, America was busy listening
not to political speeches given by America's future president, but to the last moments of a trial which did not affect
the nation 'as a whole. "
America was mesmerized by a trial which contribute'd
little to the public life of the nation. As a result, the nation
too quickly forgot the suffering and terr,cir of Oklahoma
City and turned a deaf ear as important issues were discussed regarding the governing of the nation.
America went to a bargain mati~ee instead of dealing
with real issues, and the moyie many saw was overrated
and did no one any good, except, of course, O.}. and his
"Dream TeaQ.l."

Spohn's 'Perspective' right on target
Dear editor,
The article in the Sept. 26 issue, "A Different Perspective,"
by Melinda Spohn brought tears
to my eyes.
J, too, am a full-time Whitworth student, a 41-year-old
single mom with five children
and a part-time job.
Melinda really hit the nail on
the head, There isn't a day that
goes by that I'm not in
disequilibrium. It is very hard
to be a good mother, a good
employee, and a good student
at the same time. Thankfully, I

have the support and help of my
2 oldest daughters and my par-

ents. J wouldn't be herewithout
them.
Believe me, I will be thinking
about you, Melinda, when I start
my homework at 10 p,m. and
then drag myself out of bed at 5
a.m, to finish. It sure helps to
know others out there share the
same problems and concerns.
Good luck!

t,

.,

,

~

';

'.

Julia Wojcik

junior, Education
;.

Letters.to the editor should be typed and must bear the writer's
name. signature. class standing. major, and phone number (for
verificallon only). Anonymous letters will not be published.
Letters should be sent to the editor clo ASWC and must be
, received' by 8 p.rn: the Wedne$day prior to 'the next weeks Issue.
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America, Christianity,
Whitworth: beyond
comfort zone for
International students

]

- Shailesh Ghimire
junior

be
ex;

W

ell here starts another of white men in robes with seri- than a year will usually move off
school year the first few ous looks on their faces demand- campus because they don't ~ant
weeks of school, another year of ing an ancient and vibrant cul- to stand in the way of spiritual
term papers, another year of labs, ture to give up its ways and be- growth of Whitworthians.
The end result is fragmentaanother year of fun and so on. come "civilized", I thoughtthose
Then, of course, there is the most were Christians. It was a picture tion. This is clearly reflected in
the dining hall, where the
important task, getting to know of fear and intimidation.
So, in the Commencement Fo- International~ stick to one comer
the new people on campus. Being
an International student, seeing ru~, J went nuts. Where have I while others form other groups.
new- International students on- come? Have I been betrayed? Am There are some exceptions to this,
campus is always a joy. The new I trapped? Are they going to co- but they do not occur often. To
faces from around the world: Ja- erce me into converting? This some this is not an issue, why
pan, Russia, France, England, Ko- wasn't how American college life should it be? But it is an issue for
rea, the Jist goes on.
was supposed to be like, at least those Internationals who travel
For a new comer to this college, that's not how it was in the movie hundreds of miles to see America.
and to this country, Whitw6rth "Back to School". It was a chal- After all, what is the purPose of
can be a frightening place. On
coming to America if you can't
one hand there is America and
make some American friends?'
Americans; a land where the
And, it is also an issue to those at
norms of society are based alWhitworth who say they are
most entirely on its economic sysChristians.
tem, with the market dictating
So, Internationals should ask
what is acceptable for society and
themselves, why not give Chriswha tis not. The land ofthe people
tians a chance to explain themwho gave the world fast foods,
selves? After all, Whitworthians
fast checking accounts and fast
are not the only Christians in the
cars_ These are cultural issues
world. Why not attempt to make
whi~h any foreigner will have to
special Christian friends because
handle whether an American in
it could be a leatning process for
England or an English in America.
both sides.
However, the more pertinent lenge I did not want to face and
Fora Christian at Whitworth, it
Issue is Whitworth and the pros- did not feel was important. I may be tricky. Instead.of not
pect of a Whitworth life for the didn't like talking to people ~t bothering ~ith an International'
next year or so. The moment the . Whitworth,Ididn'tenjoydiscus- student, why not befriend one?
Chaplain comes to the Interna- s!ons about 9ther parts of the Beingfriendswiilinon-Christial1$
tional student orientation and' world, I didn't even like being in - aoesn't meari(a collapSe ii..- spiri- '
gives the introduction to Whit- America. I did not like the coo- tual life as a Christian. In manyworth as a Christian -institution -. tinuous pound ing of Christianity., . ways it can be a spiritually- growthings get a little complicated.
on me. J was clearly beyond my ing experience. What would
The International student bro- comfort zone)
,
Christ have done?
churedoes notexplain the degree
Thenewlnternationalstudents
. As long as these communicaof Christianity at Whitworth. In mayor may not go through a tionissuesarenotresolved,many
my case, I had no idea what Chris- similar experience, but they will non-Christian Internationals and
tianity was or what Christians definitely be affected by it. For - Christians will leave Whitworth
were about when I first came to the ones who are only here for ~ with missed opportunities. The
Whitworth. My impression of this year, Whitworth will merely be "what if's ... " will always remain.
religion came from the literature "Whiteworth," a place of naive Until then, seeing new Internapertaining to the hostilityofChrls- young people freshly breaking tional students on campus wiII
tians towards my own culture. loose from their parents protec- onlybeadelighttothosewhoare
Most imp?rtantly, the image was tion. For those who stay for more Internationals.
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OJ.

'The judicial system is taking too
long on political cases and other
cases tha t refer to actors. We should
take less time and less money on
those cases."
- Grant Rasmussen
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. senior

"Not particularly beca~se O.}. is a
big figure, and ifhe was voted guilty
'there would be riots. So they probably figured they were saving more
lives by ~ying he was irmocent."
-Drew Turnbaugh
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freshman
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Personally, my views of the judiciary system haven't changed much
because even in the past, there have
been people with a lot of money who
had good lawyers and were set free.
One lawyer bragged that if you gave
him a miJlion bucks, he could get you
out of almost any crime."
-Jeremy- Bruno
junior
~
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"My opinions about the judiciary
system haven't changed, but I feel
this situation has brought to the spotlight the differences in treatment,
especially for people who have the
money. They can get out of anything."
-Laura McGladrey

senior

(

No, my views haven't changed_
Everyone is still innocent until-proven guilty, and there was enough
evidence to produce a reasonable
doubt. There were also enough
innacuracies in the way the evidenc!>
was collected."
-Trevor Wilson
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Keep up with the latest from Whitworth College:
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-features
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"Yes, I have less faith in the judicial system now. The o.}. trial revealed a lot of problems within the
system."
-Heather Stark

sophomore

Comments? Story ideas? Let Tbe
Whitworthian know what
you're'thinking.
Call x3248.
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David Schwim'iner discuss'es 'Friends,' celeb life
,

,

senting USA Today, TV Guide
fallen on you, it could move eyed Rach awaits unbeknowst Kauffman, "Friend's" executive
and Variety.
onto somebody else," says heartache, and the story fades un- producers fingered him as perMontreAl-Will they or won't' . On stage the night before, Schwimmer.
fect for the role of Ross. Now
til next fall.
they? _
'
Though he admits to a
In the season opener, it's Rachel there's talk of Schwimmer becomSchwimmer had told theCanaThe question has been asked dian audience: "When I told my
healthy dose of cynicism, who's struggling with herfeelings ing the show's breakout star.
"1 can't go anywhere without
before by TV viewers. Take, for friends I was going to be on a
Schwimmer says he's not the for Ross while he tells her just how
example, Dave and Maddie in sitcom, they said, why would they
sad sack shadow of his vulner- great things are going with his being recognized," he says. "I'm
"Moonlighting," or Sam and want to put you on a sitcom?
ableTVcharacterRoss. "Idon't new sweetheart. Suddenly, it's careful about what I say. You feel
Diane in "Cheers."
You're not funny."
think I'm as petulant. I'm usu- Rachel who has a bad case of an the impact of something like this
touch every part of your life.
This season, it's Rach and Ross
" Well, I am funny," he said, in
aUy pretty happy-go-lucky."
unrequited crush.
"I'm responsible for projecting
on "Friends." And whatviewers a tone that was bravely assertive
"} hope they get together,"
But he looks so worried on
really want to know is whether yet puppy-doggish. To this, the
TV. "The character has a lot to gushes one of Schwimmer's pub- a positive role mode!." He says
that means "treating people dethe sensitive paleontologist Ross audience applauded loudly, and
worry about," he replies.
lieists.
Geller and waitress-buddy one female fan screamed,
It's possible a large chunk cently." So he makes sure he's
nice to off-camera types such as
Rachel Green will work out their "We love you, David."
""""'''=''''''''''=~''====================:!!!!!!!!of the nation addicted to
star-crossed crush and get toThis missive went out
~When I told my friends I was going to
"Friends," like the PR the make-up and wardrobe folks.
Actually his only publicized riff
gether.
from a man who describes
be on a sitcom, they said, why would
woman, are rooting for
is with Marcel, the long-tailed acDavid Schwimmer, who plays himself asa "fatgeek" dur~""
.
"
Rachel
and
Ross.
But
it'll
t,K-!1 want to put you on a sltcomr
the slightly nebbish Ross, isn't ing his years at BeverlyHills
be a few more episodes be- tor who played his monkey comYou're not funny. "
fore anyone gets the answer panion on the show. Reportedly,
HighSchool.
te1ling.
However, the Emmy-nomiBut today when inter-David Schwimmer to the "Will they or won't Schwimmer didn't like working
withan actor whocouldn't speak
nated star is sha~g at least one view~d
backstage,
they?" question.
secret-which is how did a Gen-X Schwimmer admits, "I'm
Meanwhile, Schwimmer English, or rather just couldn't
guy like him make the big time? stressed." He's been going
says he didn't originally speak, so the monkey is looking
His story is simple, he says.
through his intros for the next,
True. Ross's pregnant wife
head for the sitcom track. Hestud- for a new job now.
Schwimmer knows it could
"Once upo" a time there was a night, and he's been spending
left him for another woman.
ied drama at Northwestern and
guy who worked really, reaDy sometime doing some rewriting.
Then he fell in lovewith Rachel, .co-founded the Chicago'S happentohimoneday. The roller
hard to try to pursue his dream," The shows are being taped for a
played by Jennifer Aniston,
Lookingglass Theater Company. coaster of fame features no safety
says Schwimmer. "It's just a lot Fox Network special that will air who saw him as nothing more Asa junior he patchworked an off- seats. "No way to tell how long
of hard work and perseverance. later this fall.
than a friend until the slickly campus production of "Alice In you'll last" he says. "People are
Of course an uninformed outHis manager pops in with a
orchestrated, last show of the Wonderland" that went over so fickle, especially in this day and
sider might assume the lanky late,styrofoam-lK>xedlunch. The
season. She finds out about his well he know he wanted to keep time. Ther~'s So much hype, so
much media, no one takes you
,_ actor took ' the plunge into star- dark-haired Schwimmer bites
feelings and rushes to the airup the theatrics.
dom pretty abrup~y. A year ago into his sandwich ana says the
port, gripping a bouquet, to
He started edging his way into seriously until you can prove
before "Friends" sizzled onto problem with stardom is the vigreethimuporihisretumfrom television a few years ago. Hewas yourself. I hear other people say
NBC and exploded into the Top cio~ time crunch.
a weeklong business trip to scorched by the crashed-and- make as much money as you can
10 ratings, the 'only people for , "'There is as much energy diChina. Unfortunately, he's burned series "Monty," Henry and get out the business."
But Schwimmersays he's come
whom Schwimmer was a house- reeled to publicizing the work as
about to deboard with a new
Winkler's failed comeback athold naD'le were likely his real to the w<?rk itself," he says.'
girlfriend he met while away.
tempt. But an "N'(PD Blue" role too far to take a bow. He intends
frien~ and family.
As Madonna's farewell-fla- as a mousy bully-bait mugging to act long after his Generation X
A son of two attorneys and
, calling card has grown old and .
vored "Take a Bow" plays in victim wun him attention.
These days people stand in line educa~ at Northwestern Unit,he backgro~nd, a ~e~g~r-'~' David, erline' a'nd . Mara dusty:'~"1 tn'-end to be here for the'
to h~r' that earnest-sounding versjty,~wjmmergives.noimlong haul," he says.
voice, of his and look upon that pression of being a candidate for
pensive face. Backstage at the St. HollywoOd's bimboy squad.
Dennis Theater in'Montreal,
And for now, he says he's not
Where Schwimmer recently co- taking any of his new-found fame
hosted a yearly Quebec cOl1ledy for granted. "There's a sore mad
festival, the line of reporters who man with a spotlight in the sky
waited to interview the la-year- who's random ,about where it
old actor included those repre- falls, and just as quickly as it has
COLLEGE PRESS
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Movies now available on
videocassette:

Oct. 10:
'~

Oct.U:
Oct.12:

French Kiss . .. .October 3

Oct. 13:

Cinderella . .. .October 3

Oct. 14:
Oct. 16:
Oct. 19Oct,21:

Casper . .. .October 10
Rob Roy ... ~October 10

Expand Your Horizons-Hill House 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Young Life Leadership Devet-Young Life office 6:30-8 p.m.
Hosanna-chapel 9:45 p.m.
90. 3 KWRS brOadcasts from 1 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Midweek worship-chapell1:1S a.m.
Forum: Allan November 11:15 a.m.
DIG Bible study-Hill House 7 p,m.
Compline-chapel 9:45 p.m.
Filculty Development Day-no classes!
Men's Soccer 4 p.m.
Women's Soccer 1 p.m.
Forum: Sharon Kay Sto1111:15 a.m.
Whitworth presents Shakespeare's, "Measure for Measure",
8 p.m. Tickets are $5 for adults and $4 for students with I.D.
For reservations or more information, call the Whitworth College
Box Office: 466-3225.

,

,',

~:
I,'

Tommy Boy ... .October 10
While You Were Sleeping. .. .October 17
Jury Duty ....October 24
The Santa Clause . .. .October 24

Sept. 25Oct. 27:
Sept. 30Oct. 28:
Oct. 14:

The Cure . .. .October 24
Batman Forever . .. .October 31

Oct. 15:

Eastern Washington University presents, "Recent Work: Digital
Images".
The Spokane Civic Theatre presents, "Me and My Girl", a
musical comedy. Tickets for students are $9. Por more
information call: 325-2507.
Portland-based rockers, Trip 21, will be playing at Ichabod's.
For more information call: 466-3710.
Guitarist Elvin Bishop will highlight the Hip Cats Blues Festival
at 8 p.m. in Washington State University's Beasley Performing Arts
Coliseum. Tickets are $10 and are available at Coliseum
box office, 335-1514, and all G&:B Select-a-Seat outlets.
The P~ple For Christ Ministry presents, PFR and Jars of Clay,
two of Christian rock's most popular groups. The concert will be
held at 6:30 p. m. at Shadle Park High School. Tickets are $10.50
in advance and $12.50 at the door. For more information call
People For Christ: 326-4501.

Courtesy of Blockbuster Entertainment
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Sophomore, David Wakefield power washes the outside of the Full Gospel Mission. This was one of many sites Whitworth students attended Wednesday
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LE.FT: Sophomore,
Kendra Nickerson
. enjoys the half time
festivities during
the Homecoming
game
RIGHT: Junior,
Annemarie Smell
tries not to crack
her egg during the
Egg Toss at the
BB~ in the Loop
Wednesday
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The offensive line for the Red T~m get ready to score" touchdown during the Powderpuff football game. The game was after the Hom~oming footbal game Saturday
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Male/female friendships are beneficial, educational

&H
children, but in junior high and
SARAH MARSH'
high
school the romantic stuff
Staff Writer
makes friendships fuzzy, Col"Men and women can't be lege is a good time to redefine
friends," or so said Billy Crystal relationships with the opposite
in the film "When Harry Met sex, and to comeback toafriendrela-~
Sally.." However, when it comes ship level again, said Waller.
"Men and women are very
right down to it, Whitworth students, faculty, and staff don't comfortable being good friends,
agree with this statement, De- especially at the 'college level.
spite what popular media tries to This grows as we grow older,"
-Ron Pyle
tell society, folks at Whitworth Waller said.
Freshman Corey McEachran
associate professor
believe men and women can be
friends.
also said men and women can
ofconunurrications
In fad, Assistant Professor of be gOOd friends. "It comes to
CommWlication, Ron Pyle, said being morally levelheaded and
friendships with the opposite sex looking at a girl and not thinkare just like any other friendship ing of her as a sex object. Then
with someone who is different you can be friends," he said.
than you are, whether if be a di(Sophomore AmandaJohnson
friends that are guys. "1 know _ from her guy friends, indud- two totally different reactions,"
ferent sex, culture, discipline, or said that guys and girls can be
irig how to interpret signals said Eagle.
them so much better as people
faith. When remembering his "just friends," but it is somefrom other guys and what type
"In relationships with the op- '
than ifI was going out with them.
owncolJegeexperience, Pyle said, timl!$ difficult. "Eventually,
of qualities she would want in posite sex you learn how to relate
We don't have to impress each
"I had many wonderful relation· sonie time during the relation- other. In a friendship you are
her future htisband. Especially with them and Wlderstand them
ships with women whom I was ship you are always going to
important is the fact that, "Be- because they think differently than
comfOrtable being yourself," said
not involved with in a romantic, wonder 'what i£7'," she said.
ing friends with guys helps you you do. You learn to think differSage.
,
On the other hand, soph~
intimate way. I honestly didn't
see them as individuals rather ently than you did before," said
McEachran sometimes finds it
approach those relationships as JJ;tore Carrie Eagle says it is easy
than as a group. You learn not
Smith.
easier to talk with girls about
relationships with women. They to keep romance out of a relaall guys have the same tastes.
According to Pyle, cross-sex resomething that is wrong. "A lot
were relationships with people." tionship if one can "establish
Not all guys are into sports. lationships,likeanyrelationships
of times it's easier for guys to
"1 never went to Jeanie's dorm the relationship as a friendship
Not all of them· are into with people different than you,
open up to girls. It's hard to show
and thought 'I'm going to see a .- first. Then you know exactly
supermode)s/' said Johnson.
allow you to see the world through
a sensitive side to guy friends.
woman' I thought, 'I'm going to what is going on."
Eaglesaysbeingfriend'swith someone else's eyes. '~H we have
So, guysseeka relationship where
see my friend'," Pyle said.
Whe.ther you think relationthe opposite sex gives you responsive hearts and minds
they can do that," he said.
Patti Waller, a part-time COWl- ships with the opposite. sex are
someone else's perspective.
[~friendships]might~dt
~~omore Sheldon Smith said,
selor i.r;t the health center, said simple or confusing, there are
"GuYs and girls think differ-' , u~ humility .. : and that we don't
"Sometimes I feel I can trust (
that times have changed and it is many advantages' to having
ently ... being friends with guys have the sole perspectiv~ on reaIgirJ;; ) with more."
'
now much more acceptable, to them, and lots of things they
has taught me more about them
ity. H I embrace the differences,
~ou don't have to dress up,
have friends of the opposite sex. can teach you.
'
,
and how they f:hink and react to they might teach me something
look ruce, or try to impress a guy
Males and females learn about
Sophomore Kim Sage sees a . friend," said Johnson.
things. I cQuld say the same about the wonderful complexity
each other when they are young lot of adv~tages to having
thinetoa girlandaguy and get of God's creation," said Pyle.
Johnson said she' learns' a lot
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"I honestly didn't approachthQse
tion ships as relationships with women.
They were relationships with people. "
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50 tips on having fun, "a,,'()iding fall
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Davis, Calif.- "We could never
love the earth so well if we had
had no childhood. in it."
So said George Eliot many years
ago, and the words still hold true
today. But in the midst of school
and jobs, many college students
forget what the season uSed to be.
With that in mind, here's a list
of 50 ideal activities to help students remember the freedom (and
the occasional boredom) of summers past.
- Find the highest bridge you
can and spit off it.
- Have a watermelon fight with
friends. SqUish a half-eaten rind
in your best friend's face, flick
seeds at each other and hose off
afterward.
- Run through the sprinklers in
your neighbor'S yard.
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- DreSs up your pets.
. -Two words: Shrinky Oinks.
- Wave at random cars as you
pass them on the freeway.
- Have a dinner of baked l;Ieans
and hotdogs with vanilla ice
cream and Magic Shell tOpping
for dessert.
-Swing so high on the swings
that the chains starts to rattle
and then jump off. You just can't
get enough of that shooting pain
in your legs upon impact.
- Raise Sea-Monkeys.
-Spend $10 in a gumball ma·
chine trying to get the prize you
want.
- Hang on the velvet ropes at
the bank or movie theater.
-Put Elmer's School Glue'on
your hand and peel it off.
-Spin around with your arms
out and then close your eyes and
fall
on
the
ground.
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ing cartoons, or find a station , .
that still plays "The Dukes of
Hazzard."
- Play with a y~yo.
-Wear Band-Aids with
Snoopy on .them.
-Makeabirdfeederoutofa
milk carton.
'
.
- Play "Sim,?n Says" and
"Red Rover."
- Put ladybugs in a huge
pickle jar with holes punched
in the top. Name them.
-Set up a Slip 'n' Slide on
campus or put a Sesame Street
wading pool in your front
yard.
- Buy all of your textbooks
with pennies.
-Lay on you back and figure out what the clouds look
like.
. - Make a blanket fort in your
living room and live in it for a
week.

at the person sitting in front of
you in lecture and gaze at the
ceiling, whistling when he looks
around.
-Skip rocks on a creek or lake.
- Find one of those counter
stools that revolves and spin until
you get sick.
- Blow bubbles in your milk.
(Or skip the milk altogether and
blow spit bubbles.)
-Chew three pieces of bubble
gum at once.
- Decorate your bike: Put playingcardsin yourspokeSand make
a wailing siren sound as your ride
around campus.
- Look at the stars.
-Try to catch crawdads, or go
fishing with a stick, some string
and a piece of hot dog ( for bait ).
-Watchantswork,~d try not
to get them all over you while
you're lying in the grass.
,-Wake up for Saturday mom-

- Name your bedspread.
- Practice cartwheels and
somersaults.
-Get a group together and
make a pilgrimage to the nearest mini mart. Upon arrival,
buy a Slurpee so big that you
could not possibly ~rink it all.
Afterward have a con~t to ~
whose t(mgue turns the coolest
color.
,
- Draw stick figures, flowers
and animals with oversized
crayons. Make your parents
hang it on their refrigerator
when you go home to visit.
-Eat a Popsicle.
-Color on your driveway or
sidewalk with chalk.
- Read Dr. Seuss and Shel
Silverstein outloud.
.- Hunt for railroad tracks and
smash a few pennies.
-Climb a tree.
-Throw little pieces of paper
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BSU: Club revived in '95 Ask Kevin Costner
what $180 million
buys these days

SHANNON MOORE

Features Editor

"[The BSUJ is open to everybody.
You don't have to be black to be in
the club."

For many students at
COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE
Whitworth, accepting a leaderDetroit-Although studio executives won't say exactly how much
ship position dpesn't usually
Kevin Costner's "Waterworld" cost, most agree that the final taUy
happen during their first month ....
was somewhere around $180 million.
of school. But for transfer stu-Nicole Jenkins
And while most moviegoers probably don't care about a film's
dent Makeba Andrews, assumBSU
Vice
President
price
tag (after all, they pay the same $7.75 for a ticket, no matter a
ing the office of the now re-charmovie's cost), a Universi ty of Detroit Mercy professor recently made
tered Black Student Union,
it his mission to find out just what $180 million can.buy.
seemed perfectly natural.
Sophomore Nicole Jenkins'is ing something neither of them
") was just curious to see what you could get for that kind of
Andrews, who, transferred
the vice president, junior Kelu are used to, they can learn to step
money," says Dr. Michael Be111acchi, a marketing professor at the
from Auburn University in AuMaundu is the treasurer, and out of their nonnal habits and
Michigan school. "After all, that's $180 million we're talking about.
burn, Alabama said it was origifreshman Darany Pen is the act- perhaps discover a new interest.
That's
a lot of money."
nally her idea to resurrect the . ing secretary until the official
Currently, the BSU has had
Bernacchi found that $180 million, the "Waterworld" budget,
BSU which, according to her
elections-which haven't been roughly 18 students attend the
would cover:
findings, has had a sporadic exsc~eduled as of yet. The acting
past two meetings.
-the J?epartrnent of Education's budget for public libraries.
istence for many years.
adviser for the BSU is Associate
Jenkins stressed involvement
-the
entire budget for the National Endowment for the Arts.
Profe!,sor
of
history,
Arlin
The BSU has been active off
and assured everyone is welcome
-the entire budget for the National Endowment for the
Migliazzo.
to join. "[The BSU]is open to evand on over the last 10 years.
Humanities.
With three weeks of planning, erybody. You don't have to be
However, it has not beenthriv-total
taxes paid in Washington, D.C,
Andrews has aheady thought of black to be in the club," she said.
ing as it was' in 1985, which was
-the total farm value of u.s. sweet potatoes for one year.
several
activities
the
BSU
will
Andrews
agreed
and
also a year where the ASWC's,
-all property taxes paid to the city of Detroit.
,
organUe. These include a 70s said/'What we want to promote
president and vice presid.ent
-lo~ery
revenue
from
both
Iowa
and
Montanna.
disco, a rhythm and blues dance, is unity and diversity."
.
were both black students. .
-research and development outlays by Harvard University
a cookout in the Loop featuring
The one thing Andrews did
ASWC's current Financial
for one year.
red
~ans
and
Jumbalaya,
a
facwant
to
note
dealing
with
nonVice President, senior john
the
Gross Domestic Product of the nation of Andorra.
ulty carwash, an auction, activi- black members is a frustration
Sedgwick; said Andrews ap-one
year's worth of sales of either Chicklets, Mylanta o~
in
honor
of
Martin
Luther
ties
regarding their holding offices.
proached him during the fir~t
Hot Wheels.
. .
King
Jf.
Day,
and
a
cr~ss-cuJ
Andrews
Said
that
the
black
week of school with the idea to
-Marlboro
cigarettes
and
Coca
Cola
sales
for six days.
tura,l dating game to be held in members of the BSU have, in the
recharter the dub. After turnthe
annual
advertising
budget
for
Warner
Brothers Pictures.
the new Student Center.
past, h~itated to take on leadering in the charter form, Andrews
• Michael Eisner's CEO salary from Disney for nine months.
And
while
none
of
these
events
ship
roles
and
then
have
become
met with the assembly and they
have been given a'specificdate, upset when non-black 'students
approved the' charter.
Andrews
said the dating game take on those Position~.
Sedgwick said that Makel?.a
will definitely be held before
"It is better for the BSU if it is
was an ideal person for the job.
Thanksgiving
break.
repre~nted
by black leadership,
"1 think Makebais highly spirAndrews emphasized thatthe but if black students don't take
ited and entiusiastic. She has
.Jating game ~oes not neCes~r- on those roles; than it's better to
done a lot of research and con~
,
ily have to be exclusively black 'at least have a .BSU;" Allurews'
tcil..l~d several alumni who were
students
dating white students: said.
former members of the BSU askTh~BSU ~meets every first'and
She encoUl;ag~ people of all culing them f9r their support ancj.
. tures to participa~ and said tl;!a~ third ~u1)day .at.6:3Q p.m. in tI;le
suggestions," he SaId. ' ~
thetouples will have to dosprri,e- . Student "Center1' The nleetings'~
So far, Andrews has come ilp
thing
nei ther of them normally are held in conference room C.
with several ideas for the orgaFor more information contact
participates in.
niza tion, as wen as some leaderAccording
to
Andrews,
iri
doAndre~sl 468-8024.
ship for the

BSU...'
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rSpotts cfimine:ntaryr Soccer· is just a part of life
MarinerlYankee series
provides excitement and
lasting memories for
baseball fans everywhere
Bt \

.1 n
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As Ken Griffey Jr. came flying
around third trying to beat the
throw to the plate, in the bottom
of the 11 th inning Sunday night,
every heart of every baseball fan,
~atchingor rlStening, had to stop
for what seemed the longestmoment in time. The jubilation or
devastation that followed ran
rampant in ,th~ hearts and stomachs of baseball fans everywhere.
It seemed wrong thatsucha beautiful series should ever have to
come to an end. It r;eemed wrong
that either team, after playing
with every ounce of heart they
had, should have to lose. For the
Mariners and their fans it was
another seemingly impossible
com~back in an already improbable year, For the Yankees and
'their fans it was a devastating
loss in a year where they finally
gottosee"OonnieBaseball"play
in the post season. In a series,
where Griffey seemed ,to come
through every time his team was
.in " hole, it was almost poetry
that he scored the winning lUl1.
,This series is what the game' of
baseball is all about.
Every game seemed to provide
moments of p~e pleasure and
moments of incredible anguish.
Legends were lived out and gods
werecreated.Anewheroseemed
to be crowned not only with every new game, but nearly with
every new inning. The deafening roars and the eerie silences of
the crowd seemed to hang on
every pitch. And in the end,
the game pitted a former Cy
Young Award winner versus
the American League Batting
champion, Ladies and gentleman, it just doesn't get any better
than that. '
'
I remember of my .childhood
sitting in front ofJhe television

SHARON OLNEY
SttJjfWriter

'S

that are involved in
orne individuals like to
read books, others write' a game. ' I am able
, poetry, and then there are to think ahead and
those who enjoy the peace and make deCisions
faster on the field,"
quite in spare ti~e each day.
/'
However, for those who enjoy saidKang.
Kang plays as
, watching baseball and listening being in the outdoors, maybe a
center
to my father's stories. Tales of recreational activity would be the
the 1969mirade Metsgoing from better. For senior Joon Kang, soc- midfielder on the
worst to first under legendary cer is just another part of the day, men's soccer t~am.
to
manager Casey Stengel. Or stC-: ' "I havebeenplaying for so long, Accor:ding
ries of unbelievable postseason it ~ just a part of me. It would be Kang, this position
home runs such as that of the ' a missing link in my life if I were is similar to the
point guard on the
Pirate's Bill Mazeraski or the' to ever quit," said Kang.
Giant's Bobby Thompson proKang firSt play~, soccer as a' basketbaH team.
pelling their teams to improb- recess activity in elementary His- responsibiliable wins. And as I watched the school. Around the fourth grade, ties indude being
fairy tale story of the Seattle Mari- 'Kangbegantoplaycompetitively a playmaker, dis,
File PtICIO
secting the deners unfold as they came bcick for dub soccer tj?ams.
Senior ~ mldfielder Joon KMg from a two game deficit in a five
.... For many years I have played fense and lool<ing ,
'setting up the Pirate'. offense.
game series, I couldn't help but on soccer teams in which the play- for pasSing lanes,
envisioning myself in the future ~rs were older. I~ is a' type of on the field.
ence has helped contribute to the
During'the'sWnmer ~ w~
~itting in front of the television
competition' that' I have really
success of the men's soccer team.
watching baseball and talking to enjoyed, forlhad to work harder involved inplaying fo,tIie United
"We are yoting team with
States
lrit~rregional
Soccer
my own son. Telling him stories inordertogetplayirigtime," said
lots of new players. During the
League. H~ played center
of "The Kid", Ken Griffey Jr. and Kang.,
' ,
summer we worked together at
howheseemedtocomethrough
'Hisexperiencefromchildhood midfielder for the Spokarle Shadtraining camp and have really
ows.
in every dutch situation, hitting 'and high school years has led him
come to know one another as the,
Kang described this league as
five home runs in five games, to emerge as a leader not only on
season has progressed," said
tying Reggie Jackson's record for
the playing field, but off the fielt;i being competitive from the stand
Kang.
point
that.
the
pl~yers
are
quicker
most home runs in a post season ,aswe.
II
"
,
Going into the weekend the
series, Or maybe telling him of ,'" As a team leader I find myself to make plays and faster physimen's team was 6-6-1 overall and
the 6'10 "Big', Unit", Randy
tobevery~ompetitive. Idemand cally on the playing fields.
3-3 in NCIC play.
Johnson and how he worked off, ~~r play from myself as well as , Through~ut~experiencehe
"Our coachej> have emphaof ~ee d~ys r~t to record t.ile ; 'others Qn the teamt said Kang. said that his gain,in the knowlsiz~ team unity this year. We
Manners. first wm of the senes
"J:he one aspect of my ~ame I ~dge of the ~p6rt has taken him to
push one another to the best of
an~ the~Justtwo~ayslaterca~e, ~1 that I have really improved a higl:ler ley-el of play.
~e alsq saidthat ,rus ~peri- , bur abilities," 'said Kang.
on m rehef and pItched three m-. ' on is understanding the tactics
nings to record the biggest win in .- '
.'
Mariner history. Or talking of '
,)
Edgar Martinez and how he had
~ven RBIs in one game indud- ,.--~--~~-----"""";~;::::::::::~~:::;:::~~---~----------'
ing a grand slam and then in the
FOOTBALL
SCO~ARDI MEN'S SOCCER
bottom of the 11th in the decid- ,
3 - 3 NCIC
6 - 6 - 1 overall
ing fifth game, how his d~uble:
1 - ~ overall
0-3
(OT)
vs.
PLU
vs. Simon Fraser 15 - 34
brought in Cora ~nd Griffey for
0-1
vs.
Pacific
the game winning runs. I imag-c
ine myself reliving each event i VOLLEYBALL
2 - 14, overall,
0 - 6 NCIG
with each word that flows from"
WOMEN'S SOCCER
Northwest College 15-9, 15-5, 15-7
my mouth. I kn()w I will not ~
8-4~1 overall
5-0-1 NCIC
able to hide the excitement as I
vs. Willarnette
2 -' 1
tell how Griffey came flying
around third in the bottom of th~
vs., !,.infield
3-1
eleven to beat out the throw: The
stories I will tell my son will ere- ,
ate memories so thick I will have,
,to brush them away from my
face, memories of the greatest '
WOMEN'S SOCCEF
FOOTBALL
seri~ I'ye eyer seen.
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Stat Sheet

N<D>il<t: bm ft~~
®JPltm lrlh~ lBtUlft fttmlro
If interested in writing a
sports commentary,
contact Todd Parsons
x3248

vs: Simon Fraser

vs. Willamette

Passing
J.J. Green

13-29 233 yds 0 TD lINT
Josh Parbon 3-10 36 yds 0 TD lINT

Jennifer Tissue 2

Rushing

vs. linfield

Goals

Jon Olson 10 aU lOS yds 1 TO

Receiving
David Glenn 4 catch 127 yds

Goals
Jennifer Tissue 2
Haley Nichols 1

Defense

'TaR!- 9{pte.. ~~_
Earn Extra Money For
College Expenses.
Become a Plasma Donor
AND BARN UP TO $i 60 P£it Matmt:

..........'

Whitworth!

10% Off

Drycleaning
(MuSI present COIJpoII- Spc:cialty items UIJL)

N. 9918 Waikiki Rd.
SpoIume, WA 99208
(Bellinil £uon ill IN WlUlWOI'1II Mini.MalI)

(~)

467-7142

1', 'I,DE'

.............. -

...............

....rr.1IIfiy

•

,

... pIIi-."' . . . . . . . . , . .

• Earn up to ')60 p"" mon1ll
• Pl'cfftliaDal . . . . rlldlity aDd
~ Ii_ ra" your

_nience

• • I'LA5IL\ JDIIL.E.\USB
UJIII IS ......... 5 lIlJSllt!SS
IIDrW. . . . . . aII

·125-6615

.--

x1\)1 BdKr.Dc.u. CENTER

8 tacldes
8 tackles

Cross Country
VOLLEYBALL

at Sundodger Invitirational

Men's

vs. Northwest College

Kills

_ - . . . . . . . . ...

. . .DIII . . . . . . . _

, Jeff Baxter
Cody McCanna•
"-0

Assists

Kim Steinbruecker 11

Kim Steinbruecker 15

Blocks

Aces,

Renee Williams 6

Kim Steinbruecker 4
Renee Williams
4

Digs
Mandy Oecious 15

1.
2.
3,
4.

R~sults

Dale Macomber
Brian Lynch

Alan King
Ryland Carter '
5. Chns Cooper

,(27:37.96, 44th)
(27:50.13,50th)
(27:57.16,54th)
(28:08.62, 64th)
(28:48.36,95th),

Women's Results
1. u~ Lowe
2. DaDa Ryan
3., Mirllnda Burrell
4.
5.

(19:24.89, 19th)
(19:27.76,21st)

(19:55.29,3200)
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Anchor of the Pirate defense
Senior linebacker Jeff Baxter strikes fear into opposing team's offense each Saturday
BRYAN DUFRESNE

Staff Writer
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Seth K!mzllWhllwOll'lIat1

Mlcheal Boone (63) and William Kealalki (21) celebrate with Jeff Baxter in the end zone at the
Homecoming football game Saturday against Simon Fraser after Baxter's sack for a ~.

Intramural Update
haWe
t of

Standings as of Ott 8

Vo~Ieyban

'l:Joo's'Team
2. Canudigil

5-0
5-1

3. TSunaJ)'li'
4. Hard 'Courts
5. flOaters
6. The 'Underdogs
!. Gremlins
8. Top 1>pin,
9. Dl~rs

3-2
3-2
3-2
2 -·3
2-3
1-5
0-6

Intramuf~ Volieyball play-offs
will besi!t Oct, 19,

Tennis
Sing!l~ ~limiilation Tournament
play will begin on Oct, 9 for both
men and women,

Men's Standingi
1. Rio Three Stars
2, Corey Anderson
3. Dan Steele
4: Steve Jost
5. Kyle Forsyth
Women's 5tandin~
1. Yuko Kazawa
2. Falina Sanguinetti
3. Christine Pri~
4. Sharon Holmes
5. Kasey Rivas
6. Melanie Knodel

Intramural Aerobics

I
I

Turnovers costly in Homecoming game
.Despite more total yards and first downs than Simon Fraser, Pirates give
up 14 points in second quarter off of wrnov~rs while in scoring .position

The Whitworth Pirate vessel
ran into rough waters again this
Saturday during the Homecoming game with Simon Fraser and
was finally sunk 34 -15. The Pirates saw the return of quarter
back].]. Green this week who has
been sidelined due to mononucleosis. The Pirates outgained
the Clansmen 449 yards to 305,
but were hurtby three costly turnovers, twoofwhich were returned
for touchdowns.

-------------------"RAIN OR SHINE IS WONDERLAND TIME"
Behind Whitworth at

r:------------:1
Buy One Game of Golf
at Regular Price. Get
I

2nd One F~~I~~.J
ree.,

L ________

Watch Monday Night
Football on the Big Screen'

ONE

I

468-4FUN (4386)

.... ..,.......,

FREE :
Game of Golf
I

as Co-ed lndoor5occerwill~avail
able soon. Both of thaIe sports will
be stuting in NOvember', so get
your Ieams organized. If interested contact Sharon Olney or'
Danny Rock at Ext. 4554

Simon Fraser marched 75 yards
on 4 plays and scored from a
yard out taking a 27 - 8 lead. A
Simon Fraser touchdown with
6:03 left in the third quarter
added even more distance for
the Bucs. Whitworth finally pUI
the ball in the end zone as they
sustained an excellent drive going97 yards on 14 plays to close
the gap slightly. The seven
minute drive was capped by full
back Jon Olson's l-yard touchdown run. That was the last of
the scoring for either team. The
BUCii facp PLU ned Saturday.

sua OF PIZZA
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$1.95
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Don'i miss out!! Sale ends October 16th!
SALE! Regular
$109 .
$149

Junior (age 7-15)
Student (age 16 and up)*
Adult (age 18-61)
$259
Senior (age 62-72)
$169
Mr. & Mrs.
$459
Mid-Week (non-holiday periods)
$149
Gold Card (transferable)
$499
6 and under
FREE-FREE..
73 and over

$139
$179
$349
$199
$529
$169

$549
.FREE"
FREE"

Sales tax not included.
*Must be full time and have student I.D. ** $10 processing fee.
Holidoy periods .. Dec. 16th thru Jan. 2nd & Martin Luther and Presidents' Day

Applications available at all local ski shops, OR
49° North • Box 166· Chewelah, WA 99109
(509) 935-6649 ext. 8
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N. 10515 Division St.
note:

Despite only 22 yards total offense for the Clansmen in this
quarter, they slapped 1~ points
on the board before half. With
9:04 left in the 2nd quarter, a J.J.
Green pass deflected off receiver
Dave Glenn and was intercepted
and returned 59 yards for a touchdown. With 2:32 left to go in the
first half Simon Fraser picked up
Whitworth running back Timothy Rust's fumble at the 16-yard
line and returned it 84 yards for
the score. The Pirates went into
the locker room trailing 20 - B.
Coming out in the second half

r--------------------,
fhflfite.
tlIi,tf

a f~"~
I
9r.ir
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~
I A Satisfied Custo,m~r Is A Repeat Customer
, ,~
I
'_ -;1.
I
I Quality Is Our Prionty
~~l:~ , .~ I
I $2 00 OFF
I·
.
N1'9912 Waikild Rd. I
Any Regular Price HaIr Cut
Spokane, WA 99218 I
I
With Coupon
466-7364 I
I
Expuc.< 10/31/95 Not valid willi oU>er opecial orrers, Llmil one customer per coupon,
.J
L

Information about Mens and
Women's 5-on-5 Basketball as well
I)

Simon Fraser scored first on a
33-yard field goal, but the lead
didn't last as receiver Scott Sund
recovered a teammate Caleb
Arceneax's fumble in the end zonp
to put Wh,itworth up 6 - 3. The
point after failed. Simon Fraser
tied the game up with a 41-yard
field goal near the beginning of
the second quarter and the teams
were tied up 6 - 6.
The Pirates answered quickly
in the second quarter as linebacker
Jeff Baxter sacked Simon Fraser
quarter back Tre~or Martin in thE'
end zone for a safety. Then the
Pirate offense self destructed,

BRYAN DUFRESNE
Staff Writer

Step Aerobics are from 9-10 pm
in Gt;llves Gym on Monday and
Wednesday.
Water Aerobics are from 8-9 pm
on Mondays and 2-3 pm on Saturdays 111 the Aquatics Center.

I

1
I,

Senior linebacker Jeff Baxter has
a knack for finding the football
and making the big play. In
Whitworth's first game versus
Eastern Oregon State, Baxter not
only led the Pirates with 15 tackles but came up with an interception in Whitworth territory to
preserve the win. Against Central Washington, Baxter again led
the team in tackles with 12 and
, also retumed a fumble recovery
to the CentralS-yard line to set up
the Pirate's first score. Baxter's
excellent play continued in game
three with Western Washington
where he lead the team with 15
tackles. At Saturday's homecoming game versus Simon Frasor,
Baxter proved his knack for the
big play by sacking Simon Fraser's
quarterback in the end zone for a
safety.
Baxter, majoring in business
management, came to Whitworth
from Kettle Falls. At Kettle Falls
Baxter played linebacker as well
as running back and was three
timr~ named to the AII-North-

east A first team. His excellent
play has conti~ued for Whitworth
at the collegate level. Last year
Baxter was 1l<1med the Pirate's
'defensive mbst valuable player
as well as being named second
team all-conference. Baxter was
also been voted co-captain of the
Pirates by the players for this season.
Baxter said the reason he loves
football is, "just having the ability to play." He enjoys "the challenge and the competition" that
come with playing football.
Baxter ,who has done a superb
job stepping up to "the challenge"
of football in the past and has
continued his tough play so far
this year, said his most memorable game came last year when
the Pirates upset a highly touted
Central Washington team.
Jeff Baxter's next challenge
'comes at Pacific Lutheren University on Oct. 14. If you have a
chance to see this game or any
other games Baxter wears number six. If you still have trouble
finding him, just look at the pile
up at the end of a play. Somewhere around the football you
will find Jeff Baxter.
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Campus waste: reduce, reuse, recycle
CHRISTINE HOLMAN.

Staff Writer
There's too much garbage being produced on campus. Or so
say many environmentalist.
"People consume goods at an
incredibly high rate," says Allen
Lowender, a chemical engineer
and Greenpeace activist from
Salt Lake City. "Schools are
some of the worst examples. You
could probably cut out half the
waste produced on campus just
by eliminating paper and food.
And that's just a start"
The amount of waste produced by the Whitworth campus during the 1994-95 school
year, not including yard waste
and chemical waste, cost $40,000
to dispose of in Spokane county
refuse facilities.
According to Keith Sullivan,
c:lirector of the Physical Plant,
this is an average amount of
waste for a school the size of
Whitworth.
Several different kinds of
waste are created on· this campus such as food waste, yard
waste, chemical wast~, paper
and newsprint waste, as well as
the waste created by students in
their dorms. On average, nine
55-gallon trash bags are filled in
the Whitworth Campus Center
each day, said Larry Jones, supervisor for the custodial department. "The grounds crew
picks up the trash each night
an~ t~k~s it to the compactor
behind the"PhYl?ical Plant." All
campus trash is ~ to the com- ""
pactor lmd th~n pick~up'by a
Spokane disposal seivice and
taken away.
.
The amount ofchemical waste
is being reduced from last year's
$23,000 disposal fee. This year's
goal is $10,000. The chemical
waste comes from the chemis-

try labs and other science departments,
Food waste is more expensive to dispose of because it is
much heavier than paperwaste.
Sullivan said that Whitworth
students are average in the
amount of food waste produced.
There are several ways in
which Whitworth could reduce
the waste on campus. Waste-

"[Reducing
campus waste]
takes a
cooperative effort
and having pride
in the campus.
Students put
more effort into
thingf they take
pride in."
-Larry Jones,
supervisor for
custodial department

.',

•

v' ~ -(..'

~,

Whitworth garbage can overflowing wHh excess trash

buildings do not create much
waste per day, partiall y because
there are recycling programs for
these areas. "Such materials as
white and computer paper,
newsprint, corrugated cardred uction efforts on campus can
include cutting down on paper
board and aluminum cans are
by turning in aSSignments on
recycled," said Sullivan.
disk or bye-mail, adds
Dorms used to have recycling
bins until they were pulled last
Lowender. "By getting ri4 of a
lot of what you use, you can't
year due to students abusing
them and using them as trash
help but reduce your garbage,"
he said.
cans. "The recyclers wouldn't
Sullivan agrees adding, there
take the items because they said
is a lot of paper wasted on this
they were·cdnta.~ted>~~ said
"
caIl)pus. ''If both ~tud~nts and . J~nes. . . "
staff could lower the consumpSullivan added that student
tionofpaper it would be a start."
,retycIing programs are frustratHe also said being conscious of
ing; I~It ~s to be a dilkipline: 'It
one's need and only purchasing
is diffkqlt for students to intewhat is. absolutely necessary is
grate recycling into their" althe key to ctitting waste.
readybusyi;chedules." Hedid
Administrative and academic
say that students could be help-

Tip..s on

Deex:eas.ing
ecuop'u~ Woas.t.e
t Buy energy-efflClent hghtoolbs.

• Use electronic mail whenever possible
• Edit and ploof doc..ment5 on :!!ic~een befo["e printing
• R~pair broken maternl instead of purcba,51ng new goods
t Use & ~1"'5P or iI~gI tor beverages in&t-ead of pa.per- or plas l
t Buy reusable itelftS ln5te~d of single-use l.t&!AlS. such IS rl

pens., we.shable tow-Is. @£asllble calendars, etc.

ful by making sure that waste is
disposed of properly.
Jones said that student attitudes are reflective of waste disposal on campus.. "It takes a
cooperative effort and having

pride in· the camp~ov,~"~~~n~
put more eff0l1 jntothings they
Wee prid~ in.'1

OJllege Press Services
contributed to this story

WHAT'S HAPPENING ELSEWHERE?

"

Compiled by Shailesh Ghimire

Boeing workers approve
strike

~National
~News
Pope comes to America

Smoking may be
banned in restaurants
Spokane- Cigarette smokers may soon have trouble
finding seats in Spokane"
county restaurants. County
health board members are
drafting an ordinance to ban
smoking in some restau·
rants.
They are still deciding
whether the proposed ban
will include all restaurants
and lounges, or just family
restaurants. Health officer
Dr. Hohn Beare said he
wantsa mandatory ban pos·
sibly monitored by food inspectors. Ban supporters
point to a 1994 poll showing
six in 10 Spokane residents
want smoking prohibited at
restaurants.

Spokane- Boeing Co. production workers voted Thurs, Oct.
5 to strike and reject what their
leaders called an insulting contract offer.
The strike affects 293 machinists at Boeing Spokane, where
air ducts and wing panels for
Boeing jets are produced.
The stri~e is the first by machinistssince the Spokane plan t
opened in 1991.
About 150 shop stewards
greeted the news with a round
of cheers and shouting. They
immediately started stapling
picket signs for the first round
of picketing at 84 locations in
the Puget Sound area.
Company spokesman Russ
Young said Boeing managers
and any workers who crossed
picket lines ,would be used to
maintain as many operations as
possible.
Business analysts said the
strike might be helpful to the
comp~ny.

New York City- Last Thursd~y, Pope John Paul II called on

the nations of the world and
urged - particularly the United
States of America - to live up to
their moral responsibilities. He
warned against what he perceives as a rising movement to
limit immigrations, reduce subsidies for the poor al!d the weak
and retreat to an -isolationist
position.
In his address to the United
Nations, he presented the world
body with a new challenge, calling on it not only to defend universal human rights but also
what he called the "rights of
nations,"
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Clinton speaks of Cuba
Washington, D.C.- Preside]lt
Clinton eased U.S. restrictions

"

on travel to Cuba last Friday
and defended his policy towards Bosnia. U.s. news organizations will be allowed to
open bureaus in Cuba, and
travel restrictions will be eased
for academics, students, clergy,
human rights activists and Cuban Americal)s. His rationale for
this decision has been that the
free flow of information through
news organizations and
through travel will eventually
help in bringing about democratic change in Cuba.
In a wide ranging foreign
policy speech to a non partisan
foreign policy think tank, Clinton also defended his policy towards Bosnia and attempted to
define U.S. foreign policy by saying that because of the end of
the Cold War the United States
will have to move ahead with
cautious experimentation.

Bosnia closer to peace
Washington, D.C.- The wafring factions in the Balkans
agreed to a conditional cease

fire last week.
President Clinton announced the cease fire at the
White House hours after AssistantSecretary of State Richard Holbrooke obtained the
last signature in Sarajevo.
Under the agreement with
the United States, the cease
fire would begin at 1:01 a.m.
on Tue, Oct. 10, providing that
full gas and electrical service
has been restored to the city of
Sarajevo.
If the power has not resumed
by then, the cease fire would
take effect at 12:01 a.m. on the
day after the services are restored.
'
While the warring factions
are not barred from further
fighting in the interim once
the cease fire takes effect military commanders are to stop
all offensive operations and
mine laying.
Prisoners of war are to be
exchanged under the supervision of the United Nations.
The cease fire would pave
the way for new negotiations
in the United States on Oct. 25.
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Cyberspace leads
Whitworth into
new dimensions
CINDY BREIT
Editor In Chief

P

ornographic pictures
downloaded from the
In ternet onto one of Whitworth's
computers in the Mac lab; a
$45,000 settlement for three students at a California junior college for alleged on-line harassment; a Nebraska University
sophomore's grades suffering after he became addicted to the
Internet.
These are just a few examples
of how the Internet, a virtually
unknown entity six years ago, is
colJidingwith the real world or at
least the virtual real world. With
computers becoming more prevalent on campus, and campus life
changing with every modemconnection, it is leaving many people
wondering just what's going on
with the Internet.
According to Andrew Wright,
a Harvard University srudent, the
Internet has taken the place of the
srudent center, a new place to

hang out. This is something
President BIll Robinson, who
emphasizes the importance of
building community, is concerned about.
However,
Robinson said using the Internet
does not need to mean the breakdown of the conununity bonds.
"I think if the members of the
community are actively looking for ways that we can support and uphold [the importance of community] then the
threat of the Internet to draw us
away from one another is much
less likely than if our social needs
are not being met through our
human interaction."
However, if computers are
becoming the new srudentcenter, it is often a profane and
sometimes harassing place.
Such harassment, varying from
racial and sexual slurs to fraudulent e-mail, make up the bulk of
on-line complaints.
Anotherproblem is computer
users are feeling off-line repercussions for their on-line actions.

r,,'n'7
I
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carrie WasserM'hrtwO<1hJan

Freshmen, Ben Curtis (left) and Josh Hoops (right) explore the new realm of the Internet

For example, three women at
Santa Rose Junior College in
northern California received a
settlement of$15,000 each from
the school after claiming they
were ridiculed and sexually harassed on-line during a campus
controversy over a swimwear
store newspaper ad.
Another problem, is that
many female students have
learned notto trust others when
they're surfing the net, this is

because they are often easy targets for on-line harassment. "It's
gotten to the point that if I'm
going to be in a chat room or if
I'm going to post a message, I'll
do it under a guy's name so I
. won't get any grief," said Amy
Patterson, a sophomore at
DePaul University.
A Whitworth senior, who
wished to remain anonymous,
agreed. "I've received a number of harassing comments from

peoplewhiIe I've been on-line,
I think this happened beca use I
revealed I was a 21-year-old
female. Since I've been logged
onto the Internet, I've realized
there are a lot of weirdos out
there." The problem seems to be, accordingto Deborah G. Johnson,
a professor at Rensslear Polytechnic Instirute and author of
"Computer Ethics," that the
See Internet ethics, Page 2

Cowles Mem.orial Auditoriult1: neW" look, old probletns
AIMEEMOISO

Staff Writer
Despite financial setbacks
due to the collapse of New Era
Philanthropy, Cowles Memorial Auditorium received a face
liftduringthesummer. Butcosmetic changes such as new seating in school colors outweighed
long-termstructural and operational renovation plans, leaving the auditorium with a new
look and old problems.
Tom Johnson, vice president
for Business Affairs, said the
$1.5 million renovation project
was scaled back after funding
for the project was cut short by
the bankruptcy of New Era Philanthropy. New Era failed to
match a Whitworth investment
of $3.5 million, a portion of
which was to be used for improvements in the auditorium.
"Three or four days after we
started to tear into the building,
New Era collapsed and we realized the funding was not going
to be there," said Johnson, "We
stopped working for almost a

month to see what we could afford to do." The Board of Trustees decided to pursue renovation
on a lesser scale, around $900,(0),
he said, addressing issues of presentation,
comfort and functionality first. The board plans
to finish additional renovation as soon as next
summer,
and
is
commi ted to raising necessary funds by the end
of the year.
"We wanted tomakea
visible improvement
and also do what was
feasible according to
how much we had and
what would make the
highest impact," said
Johnson.
-Between May and October, the auditorium
received new floor coverings, restrooms, stage
curtains, interior paint, and enhancements to the lighting, acoustics, and air handling systems in
addition to 1,158 crimson and
black seats.

paint and carpet were coupled
with safety and presentational
modifications like an expanded
entry on the eastside ofthe building, upgrades in the fire
alarm and emergency
lightingsystems,and rest
rooms that meet Americans with Disabilities Act
regulations.
In addition, Hamann
said, a sound engineer
was brought in to suggest improvements to the
acoustics and sound system. Large, square wall
reflectors were added to
help enhance a more
lively sound that will
travel to the back of the
-Randi Von Ellefson,
auditorium, rather than
. director of Choral
being absorbed by the
Achvities and
walls and ceiling in the
Whitworth Choir·
front. Three sets of new
speakers, located in the
front, middle, and balinterest. "The auditorium has a cony of the auditorium, are also
lot of people that use it," Hamann time-delayed, so that from the
said, "Our fi rst task was to priori- back the sound comes out of all
tize functions of the auditorium." three speakers simultaneously.
Although enhancements were
The aesthetic changes of new
According to Greg Hamann,
director of Human Resou rces and
project administrator, the auditorium posed unique conflicts of

"It seems like the money
given was well spent,
but there was not
enough to execute
significant changes in
some areas. "

"

l_

made to many facets of the auditorium, the limited budget cut
out major operational improvements such as the replacement of
the heating and air conditioning
system and of the electrical wiring. "We replaced some of the
handling systems for the heating
and air conditioning so that they
would be quieter, but we need a
new system entirely," Hamann
said.
Heating and air conditioning
were not the only concerns left
unresolved through the remodeling. Randi Von Ellefson, director of Choral Activities and Whitworth Choir, said, "I think the
acoustics have not changed with
any effective degree that would
improve any choml performance.
It's notthe school's fault. It seems
like the money given was well
spent, but there was not enough
[money] to execute significant
changes in some areas."
"I think thata number of people
are not happy, myself included,"
said Michael Young, associate
See Auditorium
renotJations, Page 2
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Internet
ethics
Continued from Page 1
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anonymity of computer interaction allows people to do things in
the public on-line forums they
would never dream of doing, say,
in line at a grocery store. The
reason is simple, "Youdon'thave
people staring at you," Johnson
said,!' looking you in the eye."
G. Tom Milazzo, directorofthe
Greensboro College-based
Da tamaster Center for Ethics in
Technology, said many people
also don't automatically apply
the rules of society' to computer
etiquette, or nettiquette, because
computer interaction has. long
been presented as unreal. When
you blow away a bad guy on
Nintendo, Milazzo said, the po1iee aren't at your door charging
youwithmurder. When you type
an offensive message into a computer, it's easy to forget there is a
real person out there reading it.
That cushion of computer indoctrination helps keep society's
rules at bay. _
Although students are enjoying the accesses of the Internet,
manrhave learned of drawbacks
to the information explosion.
. Fnr some students, computeruse can become habit forming.
"It's an addiction," said Paul
Logemann; a' Nebraska University sophomore. He said his
grades 6uffe~ after he began
spending rrt0~ ~~ four hours a
day on-line. ' ' ' '
At many universities, people
overseeing' computer networks
. have found '.themselVes hi the'
position of police officer and purveyor of moral standards. "None
of these are new, i~ues, it's just
that they, didn.'t l!~e to travel

"

through time and space as easPecka said he a1so hopes the
By," said Greg A. Jackson, direc- existing policies can be shaped
tor of computing at MIT. Plus, he in order to deal with new issues
said, "sometimes when people thatarisefromIntemetuse. "On
are faced with anything about a campus, an ideal policy would
computer or a network they sus- be limiting access [to pornograpend all their good judgment."
phy] as much as possible. But,
It's unlikely, for example, that these are some issues we're gomany college freshmen would ing to be wrestling with [reblatantly oogle a Penthouse garding] certain types of rights
centerfold at arms length in the of access." He added, that stumiddle of the library. But, Jack- dent input is needed in order to
sonsaid,computerpornography identify problem areas.
In addition, Pecka said Stubeing reviewed at communal,
highly visible library work sta- dentLifewillbediscussingthis
tions was once a big problem at issue in the near future,
his school. The answer to that
But, will Whitworth eventuhigh-tech, although perhaps, ally impose regulations to users
low-brow dilemma was a little of the Internet? Robinson,
commonsense. Computermoni- Pecka, and Mandeville don't
tors took to asking what their know yet. "This is institutional
parents would think if they saw equipment and it is institutional
what they were doing. Jackson investment, therefore, I think
said the number of incidents dra- the institution probably will
matically declined. He said that have some rights in maintainapproach worked, "if you tell ing what takes place over the
them it's wrong, they'll stop."
institutions equipment," said
This is an issue Whitworth is Pecka.
currently dealing with. There is
Although the Internet has a
a lot of junk available on the potential for evil, Pecka and
Internet, said Ken Pecka, associ- Robinson stressed the benefits
atedirectorofacademicq>mput- of having access to it. "The
ing. And, Pecka knows from per- internet value and it's lack of
sonal experience. He recently value is going to be centered on
opened a file in the Mac lab to the people who use it," said
find pornographic pictures. This P~cka. "There's a lot of good
was'disturbing to me because I informationontheInternet. .. my
; I Saw thatthis stuff exists outthere,
goal is that as an institution, we
said Pecka. ~1t grieved me be- identify, instruct, encourage,
cause I'm not sure how we]] > 'and implore [the community}
equipped I alll to control this."
to - be moral users of the
Most colleges, Milazzo' said, Internet. !'
have yet to fully understand the
College Press Services
impact or the scope of the inapcontributed to this s!ory
propriate conduct being transmitted over their computer lines.
He said most large'universil;ies
have stimdards of ethics and behavior which" can be iranslai~
to the computer world,
Dick Mandeville, associate
'aeari of students, agrees, -He
hopes to apply the already e~ist
ing policy regard-ing student behavior, to behavior on the
Internet.
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Auditorium renovation
Continued from Page 1
music professor and the organ
instructor, "The acoustics are not
nearly as wonderful as we had
hoped they would be, and I was
mostly upset that I wasn't consulted in terms of what was actually going to be done [to the organ]." Young added that the organ pipes are now completely
behind a wooden panel which
significantly mutes the instrument.
The renovation also brought
mixed opinions from the Theatre
department. "It's a beautiful
space; the seats and lighting make
the area much more comfortable," said Rick Hornor, chair of
the department, "The amplification is clearly better and there
don't seem to be any dead spots.
What was done improved it cosmetically, but it didn't improve it
as a theater. We are very grateful
to the donors who made the
changes possible, and a t the same
time, we still need a theater."
- Hornor added that there was
discussion about adding an orchestra pit, creating work space
backstage for stage crew, and removing the organ, which currently blocks one corner of the
stage. None of the changes were
made. "We do have a new light
board," Hornor said, "but the

wiring in the auditorium is still
not adequate for the capabilities
of the new board." Mike
Westenskow, technical director
of the auditorium, declined to
comment.
"It looks great," said Forum
Coordinator Sue Jackson, "1 am
a little disappointed in the SOWld.
It'snotasgoodasIexpected. But
the auditorium itself looks wonderfuL"
Jackson, who has an office on
the west side of the auditorium,
said that she wished more could
have been done with the rest of
the building. "1 am embarrassed
to bring Forum guests to my office," she said, "It's so small and.
it is shared by five adjuncts. It's
juSt not adequate."
_
Both Johnson and Hamann
were pleased with the changes.
"I like what we've done," said
Hamann, "It's a good compromise between all the different
poles."
"It's a general purpose facility," Johnson said, "and everyone had to be flexible and accept
maybe less than the perfect situation, but I am pleased that we
were able to get it done: The
auditorium is the front door to
Whitworth for the Spokane community, and the improvements
Will benefit us all as we invite the
community to campus."
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Man previously arrested
on criminal trespassing
charges was possibly seen on
campus near the chapel.

• Requisition of $297 was
passed to purchase a mascot
costume.
• Requisition of $100 was
passed for the Asian American Club.
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Regulation of
Internet not
necessary

Regulation of
Internet vital
for community
The term World Wide Web is largely a
misnomer. It assumes that the connectivity
offered through on-line servi~es and Internet connections will strengthen the fibers
which hold the world together in one body,
- tearing down national and ethnic barriers
~-'-----'--'-~'-"-' to create a solid worldwide commuruty.
Many claim the Internet is a tool to disperse knowledge.
And indeed it is a tool; not a hammer which binds together, but
an ax which splits apart.
On -the Internet one is completely alone. The p:!Ople of the
Internet are facel~, nameless,_and independent of all moral
obligation. There are no neighbors, no kinships, and no com-.
mon human identity.
As a result, interpersonal communication is threatened and
relationships are damaged. The meaning of life is felt through
one's relationships. When they are destroyed, the fabric of our
society is torn.
. The Internet provides complete and total freedom; freedom
from accountability to social values, ~om from shame of
public disgrace. and freedom fr.om resPQ~ibmty. This newfound freedom is not prOgress, as some would argue, it is
degeneration. When freedom is boundless, it d~troys community.
"
.-,
The new frontier of the Internet'~ free reguI~tion; governance, and control, surpassing the Old West in its lack of social
order. But in this world there is no Wyatt Earp to lay down the
law. As in "Lord of the Flies," this lawlessness may lead to the
downfall of the community.. With its lack of common order, the
Internet is a dangerous threat.
'
The Internet trustS the remnant of modern community to the
whim$ of anonymity. Society must be more qlreful to hold
dear the relationships which make humans more than just
individuals, those which make them people. The Internet is a
direct attack on these relationships and therefore must be
treated with due caution and even abhorrence.

of

~PRO
The people of the
Internet are
faceless,
nameless, and
independent of all
moral obligation.
--

,

--
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The -only way to
provide for the
Internet to grow
and flourish is to
leave it alone and
unregulated.

The Internet has thousands of academic
uses, unfortunately it has become more
associated with pornography and bomb
cookbooks than for the multitude of positive information available.
The current trend is pushing for censorship that would severely limit the content
on the Internet and lead to overregulation. Instead the Internet
should be protected by the First Amendment as it has been
interpreted concerning print media, such as newspapers and
books. The only way to provide for the Internet to grow and
flourish is to leave it alone and unregulated.
The Internet has been blamed for causing addictive behavior. Therefore, many are caning for regulation. The only
solution to this dilemma is personal responsibility. Students
must balance their time on the Internet. This means, knowing
when, how IIluch, and what they look at. Neither Whitworth
College nor' the government should regula te this. Personal
responsibility in our actions on the Internet is the only solution.
Already the Internet shows signs of self regulation. Programs such as Surf Watch and Net Nanny help parents control
the information accessed by the computer on the Internet.
These control the sites the computer can access, the files it can
download, and even the content of e-~i1. This way, parents
are able to control what their children )CjU\ access ·without
governmental regulation. However, legal adults should be
allowed to access any site, they want to. 'There are many
problems with society- dealing with sexuality and violence.
The Internet should not be a scapegoat for societal problems.
The Internet is new and unfamiliar to society. There is a great
deal of in(orma~on flowing through it. This sets up for a
potentially dangerous situation, The Internet forces society to
look at its problems. People should be left to make decisions
about the Int~met on their own. The Internet is an intriguing
place. People need to have this new tool available for exploring
.
all that it has to offer.
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Community Building Day 't1u:znk you'
Dear editor,
Covenant United Methodist
Church would like toexpress our
sincere thanks to the 40 students
from Stewart Hall, along with
Dale Hammond and Dr, Arlin
Migliazzo, who worked at our
Church on the morning of Oct. 4
for Whitworth College's "Community Building Day." These
gracious people spent their
morning working around our
'grounds doing general clean up,
preparing theparJdng lot for seal~

I

ing and spreading a lot of goodwill.
This gathering was coordinated by Dale Hammond, a
friend and regt!lar attender at
Covenant. We truly appreciate
alI their efforts on our behalf.
Once again, we thank you for
thinking of us and for all your
help.
Sincerely,
Eva Walker
Church Secretary
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• . ·LETTERS TO THE EDITOR POLICY
mE WHI1WORTHIAN WELCOMES YOUR
VIEWS ON ISSUE OF INTEREST TO THE
COlJ.EGE COMMUNITY. LETfERS SHOUW BE
,
TYPED AND MUST BEAR THE WRITER'S
,
NAME, SIGNATURE, C~ STANDING,
MAJOR, AND PHONE NUMBER (FOR VERIFICATION ONLY).
ANONYMOUS lEITERS Will, NOT BE PUBUSHED. WE
RFSERVE THE RIGfIT TO EDIT AIL lEITERS, LE1TERS
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Parent/professor same for some Whitworth students
KATHIRYN SCHREYER

Staff Writer
Many college students come to
school hoping to leave the nest
for a while and enter a world
withnoparents. However, there
are those students who still seem
to run into them. Where? In the
classroom of all places.
"It's not that big of a deal," said
junior Tim Hornor whose dad
Dr. Rick Hornor is a theater professor. "BuU think I have a unique
situation because everyone
knows how laid back my dad is.
I don't have to shift my behavior
at all."
Tim is not a new student of his
father'seither. He has taken Acting from him and is currently in
two of his other classes, Improvisational Acting and Theater History. He said there are advantages in having his father as a
teacher. "There's nice things
about my profesSor being my dad.
I can discuss things with him
outside of class or finish a difiCuSsion with him whereas other students can't," he said.
Dr. Hornor has also had his
daughter Rachel in his classes and
agrees that having his children in
class with him isn/t that bad after
all. "Whenkidsareinhighschool,
parents tend to be left out a lot, so
it f-. ~ ~ heen really nice to see them
excel an~ do well when they
perform'. In our case both our
children, Rachel and Tim, are relativelysuccessful and appreciated
students. So it has been really
exciting ~o hear colleagues or
other stUdents make
~omments
'
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that are very affirming of who
they are," he said.
SophomoreAndrea Kendall is
another Whitworth student who
has taken a class from a parent.
Last Jan Term, Andrea took an
in trod uctory International Business course in Hawaii with her
dad, Jay Kendall, associate professor of Business and Economics.
"It was kind of different at
first seeing him as a teacher and
not just my dad, but after a couple
of days I got used to it," said
Andrea.
About his daughter Andrea,
Jay Kendall said, "She did well
and so I had to be careful and to
think hard about favoritism issues so that I could be objective."
Likewise, Dr. Hornor is aware .
that these tensions 'may present
themselves. Luckily though, he
hasn't been confronted with
them. "1 have never sensed any
feeling from anyone that I'm
giving favors because my kids
are favorites or that I'm even
being hypercritical of them,
which is the reverse, because they
have always proved themselves,
They have done well academically and Tim and Rachel both
do well in theater, so if they get a
good gra"e or if they auditipn
and get a good part it is obvious
they have earned it. TIi~y haverl't
gotten it simply becau~they are
Or. Hornor's kids,"Hornor said.
One would-think it woul~'be
awkward to be in a- dassroom
environment with a parent, but
these WJ:li~grthstudeI;l~ and
others have managed very well.
According to JaneUeThayerfrom
counseling services, the roles of
the individ1:1aIs need to be clearly
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Sociology Professor Dr. Robert Clark has his daughter. Junior
Amy Clark, in his Social Reality class.

he really cares about. I'm really
glad I'm doing it," Amy said.
Robert Clark agrees that being in c1ass with hisda,ughter has
been a good experience and feels
natural having h~r in his class; ''I
have found it very easy, Amy
was the one who was concemed,"
he said. "1 grew up with my dad
being a pastor so I was used to

the idea of being in church with
him. So it has been a pretty
familiar feeling having Amy in
my class. I think it is a good way
to get to know who I am. We
, have several people in our Jami1y who have grad~ted from
Whitworth, sol guess we're kind
of a Whitworth family," he said.
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CAMILLE COOKE

Sfaf!Wrifer
Chapel is up and running this
year with a variety of activi ties to
serve all members of the
Whitworth community, ranging
from the ever popular Hosanna
to s-groups in the dorms.
Hosanna is one of the most
popular chapel events on cam-
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defined in order for this situation to work.
"It must be pretty clear on
both the teacher and the
student's part what their role is,
The child needs to respectfully
distance themselves from thinking of the teacher in parental
terms and try to operate with
them in a way that sees them as
a professional," Thayer said.
The disadvantage of a student
having their parent as their pro:.
fessor would be if there was not
a clear structure as to how grades
were given in the class. Thayer
said structure is important in providing a comfortable environment for bt?th individuals.
"There needs to be a system,
that provides neutrality. Forexample, a point system that the
professor operates by. This way
tests and the like can be graded
very objectively and have very
little to do with subjective analysis," Thayer said. Another thing
that may be important in making this situation work, is if the
relationship the individuals have
with one another i? a good one.
Tim Hornor believes this to be
true. "My dad and I have always
had a really good relationship.
He's a really fun guytobe around
on the social level, on the family
level, and in the classroom. He is
a rea.ly great teach~r," he said.
Similarly, junior Amy Clark
find~ her pOsition yery comforta~le anc:rvery natural. 'Clark is
audi~g Social Reality with her
da9, Robert Clark, and enjoys
her: time in the classroom with
him.
"It has been really neat for me
because I have been learning
more about who he is and what
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pus and is held at 9:45 p.m. every vice which is usually ,run by 9:45p.m.
Student Ministry Coordinators
Dean of the chapel, Terry
Tuesday in the main chapel area.
Hosanna brings together stu(MC's) make up a valuable part
McGonigal. Guest speakers fredents for a lively and prayerful
quent the chapel service to share ( of the chapel staff, and there are
worship service, which includes
a total of 13 this year. Most of the
the_ir experiences and wisdom
.
MC'swork directly in the dorms
many upbeat songs, scripture with all who attend.
readings, and a chance for reflec- ,organizing s-groups and other
tion.
~,~ , i~
dorm-related activities, while
Twodifferentbandstaketurns,.
". _'.'
..
two work with the off-campus
performing ~very other week'to
students.
"lead students in the service.
" ,
.
MiniStry Coordinator senior
Song leader, phomore.Maria ",
~6l'
Christian Johnson said, "We
--r!" . ~'J~,'
Colacurciosaid,"Hosannagives ~;,
, " '
help facilitate s-groups and
other events such as the Praise
me a chance to serve God through ~'because'it
music and I believe that music is I '
,"
•
& Prayer held in the Ballard
powerful, because it deals with _
Lounge."
the heart."
C
1;"
,
S-groups are comprised of
t
-Maria Colacurcio
students in their dorms who
Wednesday morning at 11:15 [,
sophOmore',
a.m.isthemidweekworshipser.'
meet for a kind of Bible study,
L.._ _ _ _ _ _'lI
_ _ _ _ _---'
but the's' can-stand for supCompline provides a more
port, seeker, sharing, or various
subdued atmosphere, which alother words.
lows
those
who
attend
a
chance
Chapel provides a center for
Open Monday-Saturday .
many of the Christian-based acto break away from the stress of
their week and relax, with scriptivities on campus, but
ture readings and background
McGonigal encourages outreach
"Greatfor StudY Groups!"
music. McGonigal said, "It's
to others as a necessary way of
serving and praising God, "Stu(Compline) designed to be a time
dents who are committed to
to be quiet, reflect, and meditate." Compline is a weekly
Christ need to be involved in
event on
at

1 :':be li¢Ve tha. t
'music is .

so,
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deals

with 'the heart."
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SHANNON MOORE

with the culture's obvious moral
decline and people's concern
over it, The government is
blamed for this depravity while
tarting on Friday, Oct.
being led by the Duke, a kind but
19, Whi.tworth Colinadequate ruler. Realizingthis,
legewillpresentaspehesurrendershispowertoaconcial treat for Parent's
servative named Angelo who
Weekend. Direct~d by Associcreates strict laws against imate 'Professor of Theatre, Diana
moral behavior in the hopes that
Trotter, the Theatre department
itshouldcease. ButwhileAngelo,
will perform Shakespeare's
played by junior Tim Hornor, is
"Measure for Measure" through
trying to be an _upright leader, he
Sunday, Oct. 22.
is taken over by moral corruption himself and spends the rest
This is more than just an op~
portunity to see _one of
of the play involving helpless
Whitworth's rare performances
innocents in his sins and strugby the famous playwright, but
glingtobegoodatthesametime.
also to wJtness a tasteful look at
One of the main victims in this
some very controversial and
play is the character of Isabella,
current issues.
performed by junior Heather
Thomas, who is going on her
Peterson. Pet~rson was drawn
second year at Whitworth, said
to this production because she
the reason she chose this play
had already played the part of
was
because
"Of
all
Isabella in a scene at Shakespeare
Shakespeare's plays, ~ one is
and Company ~ Lenox, Mass.
twoyearsago. Whenshediscovthe moSt fascinating to me-personally. It changes over time
ered that Whitworth was going
and is distiiictively suited to the
to put on this production, she
Whitworth community. There
naturally jumped at the chance.
are a lot of parallels of the play
''Isabella's journey is soa,mazwi~ today's'culture." .
ing. It's~rd to believe what she
The only changes Thomas
goes through and how she
made tQ the script involved its
handles it," Peterson said.
length and anind usion of a brief
Another of the central figures,
prologue. She said that the play's
the Duke, is played by senior
original'length would make a
Kevin Brady. Brady also likes his
performance last around four
characterbutadmits that he's not
hours. Thomas condensed it to
exactly a bOrn ruler. "The Duke
two hours and added the proi$ a genuine individual. He is a
logue so that a contemporary
lover of the finer things in life,
audience c~uld ~derstand its
like poetry and music. He's nota
.cuItur~ background.
. , v.ery good· king/' he said.
. Th.epkly,,~iq Y,j~,.d~als,_ -'/h $eni~rRa~~IH9.~.J;~1fY.S~~ .. ;

Features Editor

S

role of the young and sensual
Mariana. "1 love my character. She is the first younger
woman I've got to play and
she's warm/ emotional, and
beautiful," she said.
While some members of the
cast had many good things to
say about their characters,
they also admitted to them
having many faults as well.
"This play is frightening
because it's so realistic and
under the rightcondilions, we
all could become like Angelo,"
Peterson said.
According to Thomas, this
play is important to see because of its moral implications
onhumanity, "This playdeals
with moral corruption in an
holiest and compassionate
way by showing both human
weakness and goodness, It
shows that there are no easy
solutions in life and it's about
trying to find gr~ce in the
midst of making mistakes."

Out
Now that Whitworth has access to
the Internet, how
will that affect you ."

"I'm able to communicate with my
friends from high school and my family at home on the Internet."
-Cary VanSchepen

saphonwre

"Since I'm off campus, I probably
won't have it until the end of the year
anyhow, so it doesn't really affect me."
-Tony Billingsley
junior

"The new Internet system really
hasn't affected me yet. It is hooked up
in our room and nothing has been
done to it yet. I don't know why that
is. Maybe because the school is delayed for some reason."
-Christian Gunter

sophomore .
. .;t'__

"

"It hasn't affected me yet simply because it is too expensive. I feel that if I
can get on e-mail, that is probably
pretty good for me right now."
-Jeff Bennett

junior
Oct. 17:

Oct. 18:
Oct. 19:
Oct. 19Oct. 22:
Oct. 20:

Oct. 21:

Oct. 23:
Oct. 28:

Sept. 25Oct. 27:
Sept. 30Oct. 28:
Oct. 19Oct. 31:

Expand Your Horizons, Hill House 6:30 p.m.-8:.30 p.~.
Young life Leadership ~elopment, YOWlg life Office 6:30-8 p.m.
Hosanna, chapel 9:45 p.m.
_ Midweek Worship, chapell1:l5 a.m.
Volleyball: Whitworth vs.-Whitman 7 p.m. at Fieldho1,lSe.
Amn~ty Meeting, wce Game room 6 p.m.
DIG Bible Study, Hill House 7 p.m.
Compline, chapel 9:45 p.m.
Whitworth presents Shakespeare's, "Measure for Measure,"
8 p.m. and a matinee pn Sunday at 2 p.m. Tickets are ~ for ad~ts
and $4 for students with 1.0. For reservations or more mformation,
call the Whitworth College Box Office: 466-3225.
Forum: Les Parrott 11:15 a.m,
Parents' Weekend: registration from 4-11 p,m. at WCe.
Volleyball: Whitworth vs. PLU 1 p.m. and 7 p.m. at Fieldhouse.
Parents' Weekend registration continues from 8 a.m.-9 a.m.
Mini-Colleges for parents from 9:30 a.m.-l0:45 a.m.
Presidential convocation, ~hapel at 11 a.m.
Football: Whitworth vs. Willamette, Pinebowll:3O p.m.
Forum: Aida Mechetti Ribeiro 11:15 a.m.
Whitworth proudly p~nts internationally-known jazz trombonist,
Carl Fontana, to perform with the Whitworth College Jazz E~mble
in Cowles Memorial Auditorh.m. Concert ~ins at 8 p.m. Tickets are $8
and are available through the music office at 466-3280 or by calling: 325-SEAT.

Eastern Washington University presents,~' Recent Work: Digital
Irna es."
The gSpokane Civic Theatre presents, "Me and M y G'IfI",a
muSical comedy. Tickets for students are $9. For more
information caU: 325-2507.
The Valley Repertory Theatre presents its 3rd Annual
Haunted House located at the Southwest Comer of Pines and Sprague
behind Walgreens Xpress, The Haunted House opens at 7 p.m. :md doses
at 10 p.m. or midnight de~nding on what evening. Por more mformation
call: 927-6878. Come if you darelll
-

.

----------------------:

"I get free e-mail instead of going on
America Online and spending 10 dollars a month."
-Karin Hollinger

sophomore

"It hasn't affected me because it is
supposed to be in my room and it
hasn't been installed yet. It's pretty
upsetting."
~livja McGlaughlin

freshmlln

"I'm not a real big computer guy, so
it really doesn't affect me, but I'm
going to take a computer class next
semester to learn how to use e-mail.
Then I can write my friend at U.W,"
- Thennan Vivenl

fresh1fllln
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New NCAA admission standards may make
college admission tougher for Student athletes
COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE

The next couple of years may
be rocky for high school athletes
hoping to shoot hoops or go out
for a long pass in college.
New freshman eligibility standards by the National Collegiate
Athletic Association raise the academic standards for getting into
a college program, and some college officials say high school
coaches and administrators may
not be preparing athletes well
enough to meet them.
The new requirements, called
Proposition 16, set a sliding scale
for freshman athletes entering
college next fall. The scale combines a minimum grade point
average'in 13 core courses with
SAT or ACT scores and will replace Proposition 48! which current student-athletes met the eligibility requirements of when
they signed on with a university.
'The new standards are significantly tougher than the old ones,
according to the NCAA.
'1 would be fool-hearted to
think they weren't," said Donald
Lemisb, athletic director a t James
Madison
University
in
Harrisonbwg, Va.
. The problem, opponents say, is
that many highschool seniors and
even junior;s are struggling to raise
their standardized test scores and
pull up their grades in order to
qualify for athletic scholarships
based'on the new stahdards. And
t~y do so ~ithg,..t the proper
advising by highiChool coaches
and guidance cOUnselors who
not be as ~rmed on the
changes, accordiIJ! to some college athletic oJficjls.

mar

"A lot of times
many schools do not
always have athletes
go on to Division J,"
said Craig Angelos,
assistant athletic director for compliance
at the University of
Miami. "A lag time
has passed on what's
firmly understood in
the high school
world."
When . the high
school coaches and
guidance counselors
are not as informed of the changes, they cannot advise studentathletes properly. The
NCAA, however, is
trying to change that

The GPA standards for the new Proposition 16 and the former Proposition 48 are based
on a minimum average in a core curriculum that includes at least 13 academic classes in
the following courses:

Under Prop.

Under Prop. 16
English
Math
Sdence
Sodal Science
Additional Courses

3 years

4 years
2 years*
2 years
2 years
2 years**

2 years
2 years
2 years
1 years

* Prop. 16 requires one year in geometry and one year in algebra.
**Two years of additional classes in English, math or science and one additional
course in any of the above areas or a foreign language, computer science,
'
phi}osophy or non-doctrinal religion.

Uuoughbetteredu~-~-------------------------------------------------------------------------"

tion of the high school
administrators.
To complicate the issue even
more, the Princeton, N.J.-based ,
College Board has reconfigured,
or "recentered," the SAT scores.
What was once a 700 composite
score now has to be an 820. A 900
on theSAT changed to a 1,010. A
21 ACf score is now
86.
"/.r.oJ that co~ prospects
even more," Angelos said. '
Under Proposition 16~ ~num
ber of core co~ req1,lired has
gone up to 13-arld the minimum
GPAs and minimWn test scores
have incre~d as well. For instance, a 2.0 GPA will noW require the equivalent ofa 900 SAT.
A student-athlete who scored 700
on the SAT last year will need a
2.5 GPA to be eligible for college
play.
CompllI'e this-to Proposition,

48, in which to play in Division I
sports as a freshman, an athlete
had to have only a 2.0 GPA in 11
core courses and a 700 on the
SAT.
Some argue it is unfair to screen
students, who are schooled differently, by standardized test
scores. Lemish admitted that the
SAT scoring is "discriminatory,"
but says the sliding scale will
"Ievel out the playing field."
Using SAT and ACT scores
adds an element of consistency to
an otherwise subjective process,
said Usa Hibbs, athletic academic
coordinator at the Uni~ersity of
North Carolina-Charlotte.
.
"It's a measwing stick that everyoneuses," she said. "The pnly
thing to get out there and compare with is a standardized ~t.
No test is a fair test to use."

an

Lemishsaid the SAT score generally has been discriminatory.
"1 personally agree with that," he
said. "The NCAA heard enough
about that, and tJ:!at's why they
came a10ng with Proposition 16."
Hibbs said her university advises high schoolslJ.1dent-athletes
to take the ACT if they are having
trouble with the SAT. AJthough
two examinations test s~ar
skills, studies have shown that
women and mem~rs of minor,ity groups 'score .,e~r on the
ACT, Hibbs.
'.
In a~dition to ,scoring qualifica!ions;high~oolseruors wishing to compete in Division I or IT
colleges or universities in the fall
of, 19961low mushegister with
the NCAA Initial-Eligibility
Clearingho~. . They send the
clearinghouse their transcripts

Can: receive a scholarship as a freshman and can practic~ and play

GPA
2.50
2.40
2.30
2.20
2.10
2.00

,
-f

.

,,;'

Old SAT
700
740
780
820
860
900

~ :~~' '.,

"

<

New SAT
820
860
900
940
970
1010

,New ACT
68
71
75
79
82
86

Old ACT
17
18
19
20
21
21

PARTIAL: 'QtffittFIER'
~

.

- .

.

", " " "
"

Can receive a scholarship as a freshman but can't practice or play.

GPA
2.75
2.70
2.65
2.60
2.S5

4~

Old SAT
600
620
640
660
680

New SAT
720
730
760
780
800

Old ACT
15
15
16
16
16

New ACT
58
60
62
64
66
Source: NCAA n ~ 01 Ed. CPMbI

and test scores, and the clearinghouse certifies that they qualify
for college play.
ColIeg~ athletic departments
are used to dealing with everchanging numbers since Proposition48 wa!'enacted in 1986. Yet
those requirements and the new
ones spelled out in Proposition
16 won't affect some univerSities,
which h!lve requirements even
stricter than those imposed by
the NCAA.
"For us it's really ~e rest of the
NCAA coming up to our requirements," Hib~, ,~dl', \yitJ:t ~e
additiona! core courser Prop~i
tion 16 "pretty much ,!Iliirors the
type of students admitted to
UNC," she said
When the NCAA enacted
Proposition 48! some critics said
the policy was racist because' it
would prevent a disproportionate number of poor and black
high ~hool athletes from going
to the colleges they want to attend. The NCAA replied that the
requirements would strengthen
the graduation rates for athletes,
and it has, especially for black
athleteS.
And in many university athI!,!tic programs, including those
at James Madison, the University
of Miami and UNC, the overall
student-athlete graduation rate is
higher than that of the general
student populations.
But critics are reswfacing the
same racial arguments for Proposition 16. The U.S. Department of
Education examined the GPAs
and college board scores of current college athletes and has
found that less than 70 percent of
those currently, in college sports
programs would qualify under
Proposition 16. The majority are
minority students.
Angelos said he could not predict how the new standards
would affect minority 'studentathletes. "Anytime you raise the
standards it makes it more difficult on everybody," he said ..
The hardest hit will be the students who have based their high
school academic game plans on
the PrOposition 48 iilld are not
up-to-speed on the changes. But,
just as students in the mid-l980s
lived up to Proposition 48 stan. ciards, student-athletesin the class
of 2(XX) "will rise to expectations"
and meet the PropOSition 16
changes, Angelos said.
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Great team play breeds an offensive scoring machine
Junior forward Jennifer Tissue leads an offensively agressive women's team to a 7-0-1 league record
SHARON OLNEY

Staff Writer
Soccer is not a sport where it is
an individual effort on the field.
It is a whole team working together to create scoring opportunities for each player. Most of
those scoring opportunities for
the women's soccer team are
coming for junior forward Jennifer Tissue.
The Pirates are finding a lot of
success this year. Their ability
to stay composed in tough pressure situations has led the
Pirate's to a 6-0-1 start in confer-

ence play. The high powered
offense has been sparked by the
aggressive play of Tissue. Thus
far in the women's soccer season,
Tissue has scored 18 goals for the
Pirates.
.
"We have a very unselfish team.
Every one of my goals this season
have been off an assist from one
of my teammates," said Tissue.
According to Head Coach
Daman Hagerott, Tissue has exceeded all expectations on the
field this season.
"She is a classic forward. She
has the ability to be tough as well
as competitive. She is probably
the best forward in the confer-

ence and possibly the region as
well," said Hagerott.
A third year varsity member of
the women's soccer team, Tissue
said that the team is young, but
plays with veteran experience.
Out of the 18 players, six of them
have played together on the Spokane Skyhawks, a local club soccer team. Out of those six players, five of them have been playing together for five years.
"Our team has matured from
last season. The fact that many of
us have played together before
has helped. We communicate
better with one another as well as
not letting our opponents get. to

liThe Europeans are catching
us," said Tissue.
The summer her freshman year, up with our level of play. HowTissue took advantage of an op' ever, as a young American team
portunity to play for the Spokane composed of high school and colSky hawks in Europ~ that sum- lege students, we did beat a professional team from England,"
mer.
According to Tissue, this was a said Tissue.
Throughout the year, Tissue
great learning experience. The
Europeans playa more physical and her teammates have proven
game, much like the men. How- that they have the ability not only
ever, she said that the Americans to be competitive within the conare scrappier and know how to ference, but also within the reget the job done and score on the gion.
"As a team we are improving
playing field. She also commented on the language barrier everyday. Conference,regionals,
and how it was difficultto under- and nationals are all realistic goals
stand what the opponent was for our team this season," said
Tissue.
communicating.
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ISCOREBOARD I MEN'S

SOCCER
6 - 5 - 1 overall
vs. George Fox
vs. Whitman

FOOTBALL

1 - 4 overall
vs. PLU 7 - 37

3 - 2 NCIC
0-1

NA

VOLLEYBALL
g-

fy
Its

3vs.
vs.
vs.

16 overall
0 - 7 NCIC
Lewis--Clark St. 4-15,3-15,14-16
LC College 15-9,10-15,13-15,20-18,5-15
NW College14-16, 15-13, 15-13,
13-15, 15-9

)0

WOMEN'S SOCCER

!S,

vs. George Fox

en

Go~ls

'y

Jennifer Tissue
Heidi Hultgrenn

1

Haley Ni~ols

1

~e
'e-

tle

,i~e

to
~d

VOLLEYBALL
vs. Lewis--Clark St.

Kills

, (!6m~~~n.. , .

1

Meghan Binger
Mandy Decious

Aces

According to LC St. scoring their were none

Brenda Clinesmith 2

~

I •

, Jenirif~r Tissue
Marilyn Piduch

1

i

Brenda Clinesmith

Kills
Renee Williams

it

Digs

!s,

ck

Renee Williams
M;mdy Decious

FOOTBALL,

as
of
rts
ler
Ire

re-

Mandy Decious

Shay Smith

3

37
Jennifer Tissue is averaging one goal each game for the Pirates.

at Western Wash. Invitational

7 att

22 yds

1 catch

60yds

Defense

Jr-

Aces

Men's Results

9--16 144yds 0 TO 3 INTs ~
.Josh Parbon 1 - 2 20 yds 0 TD 0 INTs

Scott Sund

of

11

Passing
J-J. Green

Rec~iving

O\S

Kim Steinbruecker 25

Cross Country

Jon Olson

10-

Assists
14

vs. PLU

Ru~hing

he

9

vs. Lewis-Clark College

nck

en

Kim Steinbruecker 8

Blocks

Bloc:;ks

~e

Assists
4
4

Digs

id

rig
It-

.

Stat'Sheet
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WOMEN'S SOCCER
10-4-1 overall
7-0-1 NCIC
vs. George Fox
3-0
vs. Whitman
2-0

15 tackles

1.
2.
3.
4.

Brian Lynch
Dale Macomber

Ryllind Carter
Alan King

5. Jason Morgan

:~

(25:29.17)
(25:34.20)
(25:50.27)
(26:03.32)
(26:54.52)

fi:.'
'.'

~

,..eo

Women's Results
1. Ubby Lowe
2. Dana Ryan
3. Magan Widhalm

4. Mlnnda BurreU
S. Lesley Will12ms

(l9:49.16)
(19:53.18)
(20:43.33)
(20:56. 39)
(21:31.46)
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Whitworth gets taste of Africa
Opportunities to expand knowledge come through 'Africa Insights'
CHRISTINE BISHOP

Staff Writer

W

hitworth college is
providing the op
portunity for students and the Spokane community to discover the beauty of the
African cultures and to learn
a~ut issues facing the continent
in a semester-long series called
African Insights: ItsPeople,Problems, and Possibilities.
According to Elsa Distelhorst,
executive director of
the
Lindaman Center,. the idea for
the series origulated when she
saw The Sukutai Marimba and
Dance Ensemble from Zimbabwe
in downtown Spokane.
'1 realized how much I don't
know [about the African cultures]
and wanted to expand
Whitworth's andSpokane's
knowledgeanci Wlderstanding of
those cultures, Distelhoist said.
The series began Oct. 9 with "A
Taste of Africa." The dinner in
Leavitt Dining Hall incl~ded a
variety of African foods and the
soWlds of African music.
According to John Yoder, professor of political studies, the
series will continu~ _throughout
the semester in a cQll~on of
events including a lecture by the
Rev. SoIJac;ob"pastor of¥iflistry
to l)rban Poor.
.
Forum CoordinatOr Sue Jackson said Jacob's lecture' is'orie to
benefit from. '
According toJackson, theSouth
African government would not

issue Jacob a passport because he
was outspoken against the South
African government.
He was sent to prison and solitary confinement because he was
outspoken
against
the
government,Jackson said. Adding that he lives in an area where
the black on black violence is rampant.
One of the goals of the series is
to shed some light on issues cona:ming Africans.
Senior Tabitha Mutitu, an international student from Kenya
who has been involved in some
of the planning of the series, said
one concern is the lack of education people have about the aid
that is sent to these countries.
A lot of people give aid to other
nations, but they don't really
know [howthataidisbeingused].
They only know what they have
been told by their aid organizations, said Mutitu.
Part of our goal is to make
people aware of African culture.
This [series] may help to make
people inore aware that they need
to educate themselves before giving -to causes, Mutihl said, adding that in order for donations to
be effective, people need to Uiiderstand the political issues, family structures ;;md th~ people.
Yode" said this series will help
prepare students to accomplish
suchgoa~.
._
We want to connect students
with the larger world_ and community, to help them become
leaders and servants, said Yoder.
The African Insights series is
not only for students but the ~

kane community as well, according to Distelhorst.
The series is in collaboration
with the East Central Community Center and the First Presbyterian Church, Distelhorst said.
The Spokane community and
Whitworth connection was
pieced together when Distelhorst
realized that the Presbyterian
Church USA has a two year focus
on Africa.
According to Distelhorst, the
Spokane community is invited to :
all the functions. We are sending
out press information and a mail
listing, she said. __
There was a small tum out [of
the Spokane community] at the
[African] dinner, Mutihl said.The motivations for the African series are many.
Jackson said, one-reason is to
continue to bring as much diversity to campus as we can, and not
to ignore the fact that we haveAfrican- students and specialists
on campus,
Distelhorst said that overall, the
series is a celebration of another
culture.
It is intended to help us know
and understand, to live, think,
:md taste the cultures, Distelhorst
said.
I wan'tpeople to feel thejoyand
exhilaration that comes with ex- '
periencing something that's diffe~ent from what weive ,grown
up with, added Distelhorst.
For infonnation on upcoming
events of the African Insights series contadTim Wolf, Director of
Publications and Communications office x 4580.

WHAT'S HAPPENING ELSEWHERE?
Compiled by Sbailesb GlJimjre

Increase in sales tax on
the ballot
Spokane-On Nov. 7 Spokane
voters have the option to pass
a 1Oth-of-a-penny sales tax increase to lock up more voters.
H passed $12 million would
be raised for bigger adult and
juvenile jails. According to
Sheriff John Goldman, this
money would provide resources to detain both youth
and adult offenders who are
presently on the streets due to
overcrowded jails.
H passed, the average Spokane family of four would experience a yearly sales tax increase of $14 to $19.

Schools' ban on halloween
angers parents
San Francisco.- The Los Altos
School Board has decided it
should add Halloween to its

list of holidays that may not be
celebrated in district schools due
to their underlying religious
themes. Angry parents plan to
protest Monday at a board meeting.
The board examined the curriculum to eliminate practices
that appeared to favor anyone
belief, and that Christmas, Han\lkkah and Easter celebrations
had long been banned. The board
acknowledged Halloween's
roots in druid ceremonies and in
a Celtic festival for Samhain, the
Celts' god of the dead.
The policy means no Hallow~
een parties on school time, no
Halloween parade, a tradition in
some schools, and no witches
pasted on class windows.

Black men march on
Washington, D.C.
Washington, D.C.- Black men
from all over the country
marched on the mall in Washington, D.C. to reassert to the
world the pride of being black
men and. their commitment to
family and community values.
Many blacks are coming together at a time of high racial
friction in this country. TheO.J.

~lNorld

Simpson verdictand the Republican landslide in 1994 are both contributing to a racial division in
America and the march was intended to reaffirm the positive Anti nuclear activists
'aspectofbeingablackinAmerica.
received Nobel Peace Prize
Howev.er, not all of the tremors
this march sent out are positive.
London- The Norwegian
Whites and some blacks worry
Nobel
Committee saluted
about promoting the sometimes
hateful agenda of Nation of Islam phYSicist Joseph Rotblat of
minister Louis Farrakhan, who foland this year with the million dollar 1995 Nobel Peace
first envisioned the march.
Both the White House' and Prize. Rotblat was involved in
mainline black political groups the Manhattan project which
such as the Black Congressional developed the nuclear bomb.
Caucus have emphasized the dis- But ever since, he has camtinction between the march and pai~againstthe~.He
its leader. They were wary of was involved in international
Farrakhan, whom critics view as efforts to cum the spread and
a race- bait and anti- Semite. But the use of nuclear weapons.
Rotblat fled to England in
they approved of the social cause
that black men will seek to ad- the second world war after losvance. They hoped to demon- ing his wife-in the Holocaust.
strate their resolve to fight the He then worked with Amerifamily breakdown, crime and s0- can scientists who were develcial pathologies afflicting their oping the nuclear bomb in Los
Alamos, N.M. but he quit the
coryununities.
Though President Clinton was project late in the war believnot in town the day of the march, ing that defeat-bound GerMon. Oct. 16, he talked about race many had scrapped its nuc1ear
from outside of Washington. The . program. He said he was
White House has said his speech shocked when the United
wi1l be more philosophical than a States used it against Japan to
end the Second World War.
concrete action plan.

~.iNews

Jl:lpan has no qualms about
1910 seizure of Korea
Tokyo- In a display of
unforgiveness, the Japanese
Government declared that its
Government's annexation of
Korea and relat~ military operations were not forced on the
Korean people.
The government said it
doesn't have any qualms about
what happened in 1910.
,This statement by the Japanese government is as if the
German government today
were to say it had no regrets
over its invasion of France in
the World War IT and that all
actions .had been legal.
This statement is bound to
rai~ a lot of bad feelings in the
Asia Pacific Region where the
relation between Japan and its
neighbors have not been as normal as should be because of
Japan's behavior in the Second
World War.
The North and South Korean
government's were cautious in
their response but were stem
about condemning the Japanese
government's remarks.
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Security heightens in
force- with new officers
CARYN SOBRAL
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Plans for phase II of the Campus Center, which incIude a new
dining hall and new facilities for
Student Life, are under way, according to Greg Hamann, director of Human Resources and administrative servicE!l'. However,
construction will not begin this
fall as originally planned due to
lack of funding, he said.
"[Plans for building is] all contingent on funding. We don't
have enough money to proceed
with it right now, so we'll have
to continue to do fund raising.
My understanding is that this is
a first priority in terms of the
next capital project for our campus," said Tom Johnson, vice
president for Business Affairs.
In part, building has been delayed due to the college not receiving grants from the New Era
Foundation that recently filed
bankruptcy. "The New Era
Foundation was giving the college grants and we had anticipated we'd be able to move forward with this based upon
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Phase II plans delayed, not cancelled
CHRISTINE BISHOP
SfQ!fWriter

.
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Left,; Kevin Brady as Duke Vicentlo, right; Tim Hornor a. Angelo and
back; Kate Hancock as Escalus In the production -Measure for

Staff Writer Whitworth ~urity Staff has
expanded to provide a safer community for Whitworth students.
There are four full-time staff
members, and between 7,and 8
floaters that fill shifts that are not
covered. Also there are students
who work daily with officers on
duty, said KarenAlbrecht,assistant director of safety for ~e
Physical Plant,
The main advancement and
improvement security has made
came through their newly appointed supervisor'BiII Roberts,
who started on Oct. 18. .
Ro1?erts is a "community oriented person [and] he's looking
,·forward to working with stu~,den~. He's 'a- strong-educator;
, ilnd he will have more programs
related_ to security on campus,".
said Albrecht.
This increase in security will.
benefit students because there are
more people on staff. Security
has a_ stable routine when pra:tecling Whitworth by having
power shifts that involve two
people on duty from 8 p. Ill. to 4

a.m. Twoofficersaremoreeffective than one as they do building
checks and parking lot checks,
lock doors,'fillany escort needs,
and handle any emergency situations more rapidly, said
Albrecht.
Although there haven't been
man y emergency situa tions
lately, it's always an advantage
to have a~ many officers on duty
at once as possible, said Keith
Sullivan, director of the Physical
Plant.
Security Officer Tom Arnold
added that with more back up
people, the~'s better coverage,
and,less problems on campus.
According to Sullivan, campus security is a much larger issue than just the Physical Plant's
involvement. He said security
, and sa~~_~~~S ~t has .
to be enf~~ea by the,Yvhitworth
commuruty a~ well .. We cannot
just depend on security for safety
and protection.' We can look to
our R.A.'s;.c'ustodians, and fellow students, to keep an eye out
for anythir!g out of the ordinary.
~veryone z:t~s ·to be. responSible for their own actions and

grants from New Era, but that's
no longer a possibility, so now
we have to find other funding
sources," Johnson said.
With a total cost of $4.5 million for phase II, Whitworth is
- looking at about $3.25 million in
fund raising efforts, according
to Johnson. "We actually have
borrowed some money. The college issued s~me long-term
bonds last year for donn renovations and refinancing existing bonds. As part of that bond
issued in the faU of 1994, we
borrowed $1.25 million. That
[money] is in a trust account at
the moment waiting to be used
on this project," Johnson said.
"It's pretty preliminary. Bu~
we're certainly looking for funds
[now]," said Jim Ferguson, vice
president for Development.
Fergusonsaidseveralgrantswill
be necessary to obtain funds.
" Anytime you have a project 9f
this size you have to have several major gifts," said Ferguson,
adding that they are looking for
two of the gifts to be in the sevenfigure range and four to five
gifts in the Six-figure range.

According to Ferguson, the
prospective donors are friends
of the college, alumni, foundations and businesses.
According to Hamann, the
new dining area, which will be
located on the first floor, will
seat up to 500 people. The extra
seats will aide with the current
problem. of limited space in
Leavitt Dining Hall. Jim O'Brien,
food service director for
Marriott, said the combined seating area of Leavitt seats 340
people.
O'Brien said that one of the
benefits of phase n is the location. "It's so close to the ca fe tha t
students can choose to eat at
either if one is more crowded
than the other [instead of walking across campus]," he said.
In addition to a location
change, there will also be other
changes in the dining area. The
food will be served in an area
called scramble serve, a triangular shaped area with stations
of food, according to Johnson,
adding that students won't have
to wait in, line anymore.
, "There will also be more of a
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Ccortesy of Humall Resources

Phase I anclll of Whitworth campus Center

variety of food to choose from,"
O'Brien said. "We'll be getting
away from the traditional three
entrees. Instead, students will be
able to choose from ~ny different kinds of food like Mexican,
vegetarian, or pizza [for example]," he saId.
Phase II will be approximately
the same size as phase I, about
26,000 square feet. The large win-

dow facing the parking lot will
be removed to connect the new
building with the campus center, Johnson said.
According to Hamann, the second floor of phase n will occupy
the new Student Life facilities.
Johnson said they haven't decided if the vacant buildings will
be tom down or renovated for
future use.
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.ASW~:looks
':fornew Rec
.Coordinator

.

'

Continued from Page 1

Theory on security. TheFourC's
include cooperation with the
Everyone needs to be ~ponsible campus. Then, communication
for their own actions and educa- is critical between staff and stution on security," 'said Sullivan'. ' dents. Commitment is expected
He added that students shouJd form everyone when dealing
lock up expensive items, lock- with security issues. Also, crisis
dorm rooms, and lock cars. He management is essential. Everyalso expects and asks that the one needs to know what procecampus community supP9rt. se- dures to take following any incicurity by following traffic regu- dent that may occur. .
According to Sullivan se(:urity
lation.
..
Sullivan finds tha t security is a needs everyone's support to
team effort to uphold. To do this maintain a safe campus environhe has come up with the FourC's ment.

ANNA TOLLENAAR

Staff Writer

;

.

ASWC is hiring a new Outdoor
Recreation Coordinator.
, AAron Hill, the Outdoor Recreation Coordinator for the 199596 school year, left Whitworth for
personal reasons.
ASWC will interview for the
. Outdoor Rec position from Oct.
23-27 and will announce the new
coordinator Oct. 30.
According to the ASWC Outdoor Recreation Coordinator application, the objective of the p0sition is "to coordinate all aspects of outdoor and recreational programming for ASWC as well as
maintain and promoteequipment.
for rental Uj;e."
The qualifications include
knowledge and experience in
outdoor. and recr~ational programming, good time manage-ment skills, knowledge of local
,~ecreational areas, and the ability
to work professionally within the
Spo~e community.
. DaynaCoJeman,assistantdean
0.£ students and director of studenfactivitiesSaid ASWC is lookc.irig for "someone who has experience leading ,~~, and who is
cQnfident and c~Qrt.able in the
.leadership role." .
WendiStory;ASWGpresident,
said ASWC :would like to find a
coordiMJO'r -;;willing to, ex:plore man}[cl1fferght~reational
:activities and reach a muJtitude
'of student."., . . '
'
: Coleman' sa'idll~wt 'w~nts ~
.person whols ciiativ~ and will
:intentionaliY:~YHaS.~pununity.
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. Wed. oct. 18, 1995., ,

Three male studen~ re. ported playing,ha~y sac in the nude in front of Mac Hall. ,.

~af . . . Hoopt,

Frahrnan Josh ~ was elected BIkiwI~ ',,'.
prMIdent on Thu.... Oct.19. ' . . . . . . . . .<11. . . . . oIIIce' , ,
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Family values:
issue important,
not· definiti'on

I
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I
I
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Twentieth century· television and
newspaper is full of buzz words like
feminism, liberal, republican, pro-.fam-·
. Uy, pro-life,.cfud human rights. People'
like to define themselves using these
terms and others that supposedly reflecttheirideology. Unfortunately, these
· expressions often describe one thing to the speaker, and
· something entirely different to the liStener." Reducing a
political or moral position to a single catch phrase negJff~
· a large portion ofaperson's stance. This inevitably distorts I .
th~ original inten~ which then skews the debate towards
, defining terms instead of discussing philosophies.
Take, for example, the term family v~~es~ Almost every- .
~. one has preconceived notions of what this phrase. stands :- for. People determine a stance on the definition of. this
· phrase despite its different meanings ill different spheres .
.' The definition according to the Washington Family Coup~. cil, a private, nonprofit, ~pecuU' in~t group~ is' ~o ren,eW
~ commitment to morality, virtut:.and tJ:u~ I?~~g ~liq'
· communities; and reinforcing famjlY' and faith. ,-:. ." _.. ~
__ . .... ..
~ . ~ClintOn; i,riher ilddress ~ tho~ of ~~t!i ~ '.'
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Mclaughlin were mis
spelled
• in the Oct. 17 i88ue
, Diana Trotter waS not
iden~ co~y in
a story
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How w()ujd you define a pto-fa~ly stanc~, ·'or the term traditional f~y values?

The Whi tworthian
regr,.ts these errors
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Dr. Marty Erb

tJssistllnt professor of English
~"I fear that 'family values' are misinterpreted as political
viii'ues. I think that families need to detennine values and live
productively, but that doesn't necessarily mean following the
, ~gious righl."

" ,

IISSOCiAte proJtssoi' of Philosophy

"Rath,er than debate whether 'family values' are well de:- ,.
fined, let's debate the rea!"~e: the well-mown and welldefined agenda of conservative pro-family gloups, l~dJtiH· ,
and Jack Kemp speak last w~k while they were [in"SpobneJ
to promote Washington Family Council, Th~ have a very
clear a~. It incl~des: (1) restructUring welfare to end ~ ,
incentives that entice poor, unwed teenagers to ~ve,~
. and fathers to abandon them; (2)' abstinellce-based sex ed\JOltion in public schools; (3) legal protection for unborn children, especially, thOse ,
that are now being aborted late in pregnancy; and (4) tax relieUQr f~, .
including flat-rate income taX that ~ptS the ljr$t $30,000 o£~ ~~'.
federal tax for a family of four."

;
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Dr. Steve Meyer.
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·COrrectlonS'
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.

f8mi1ieS and societies b '
.'
l
~06~'fiYoor&.'
,
.'
., ..
yer;npo~wpm~ . . U '"
1
~~~:grea~,~trolover ..theirowr\destinies.. ' .
.
"
" .
atio~' 0
~ 'PIe 'poIicies, whidt:~' Fourth Wgrl~' 0;mEerence pro- ': ','
.
;:~ ~ude Ie$bian a~ and acceptance, declaril'!
'.
.
.
~gaZJDe
'... tWn'of
ritOre
~-·two &_ . .........
1_
elmnent fundin
'
,
........
1:4U:U'
~,' and'
. gov.
. g
· for abOrtiDl'lS. ' , ,- "
'''',.
:
The National ~llege ~,'e
appear ~ a
::. ~·arediametric:allyopposed to the pOUc:ies the Wash- .
. suppleD;1en~.to 1,QOO~0{this,~,s
-; D;tgton FamilY Council supports, such as' traditional,maleWhitwOitbian. OpJniQ~ eXp~ both through
:,' ~. ~ges,. ;md lade of 'gov~ent support for'
the magaZme's editorlal.and advertislilg content
"~. ~ow Can both groups say ~ stand fC>f fatnily
donal necessarily'.-eflect the' views of The
__ 1
. hen they
'te ends f the 1"W»I'"h-t11'n?
' WhitwOrthlari. ASWC. Of the cOllege. Comments
. '.Y~~ ~
• .
are on ~ . , , 0, . Sy _ _ ~ •. ,
related·to·U. The National College Magazine can
.C They should ooth drop the catChphraseS and say what they
.,e
directed to The Whltworthtan at 466-3248.
~. are really about.
'. Politics shouldnltbean ad campaign. People need to stop
·flashing political. Iitbels as.if they were an I.D. Card for a
'meal at Marriott. Issues are real'and they are impl'rtant, .
and long as people continue to de~te ab9ut irrelevant
, classifications, they will never reach the p~lem solving
level.
.
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,Dr. John Yoder

Pti:Iessorcf 1XJliliaIl studies

"f

'We have a responsibility to children, to h~lp them develop
strong values and sense of self-worth, and tha.t development
comes through any strong adult- child relationship. I do think
our: society lacks these relationships at times. But, values are
very influenced by economic stability. Adults need jobs that
allow them time to spend with child~, along with access to
enough resources for adequate housing and health care."
•.
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.
.

~ parking there
~ saTm worried

but it isn't
about it in
.~ winter when it gets all slusby."

-PattyYan
freshmlln

I

~

.(

;

"There are not enough parking
facilities on campus. I have a tough
time finding a parking space. During lunch hours and in the evenings
it is also difficult. You can never
leave and come back if you want to
find one."
-Ander Larson
sopho,nore

...

,

.

I

''If you get here early enough in
the morning you have plenty of
choices but if you leave any time
during the day you'U never find a
space. Being off campus it basically
sucks trying to fiitd parking."
-Chadron Hazelbaker
junwr

.}

'\,.
"
~-

.;

.. f.....

lL.

"The parking where I hav~ lived,
I live in Beyond tight now and have
lived in Arend, hi\ve been fine. But
near Warren and:-.the music building I feel the parkjng is quite inadequateeSpeciaUyfprf~cultyandstu-

dents."

.
-Dona Nagy
junior ~

•

"I t~ one problem with parking at
Whitworth is when people have to driv~,
around {or five orlO minutes looking for
parking and end up walking into class
late. That affects {the h:acher's impression] and the information they get from
class because of something simple that
could be solved with a better facilitY."
-Bethanle Adams
sophomore
,

~

•
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'parllclpatlon

erything about this place."
FreshmanUllianGoodwinand
Staff Writer
, Inter,i:(With ~~ ~ with her parents also participated in
,T~f ReicL" ~ OM!' for the activities which were orgaf you noticed the
'
'AAdemk ~~ F.tth Ex- nized for parents weekend.
,. '
c~mpus was consid~'
. ~ofC~~,with Goodwin thought the lunch on
. erably more full this,
" ' De.a~?'o"f· th!'~tb.pel,- T~rry Saturday was good and is con. weekend,,itshoult:JcOlllf!a6.no '~Iari4~for ,vincedthatherparents'~she
surprise with over 400 parents Stuctem Life, ~y seorm; and is lying about how bad the food in
registered for parents weekend. The Origin of Ufe ~th ~te the dining hall is. But,- sinc.e
This parents weekend not only ~. of ~y,' Steve Goodwin wanted to avoid the
had a record tum out, italsoh.id'
,:':,'<"
'" .
dining hall as mt,lch as possible,
. -".:'"
she decided notto make her para schedule packed fullofevei\ts
in which parents arid students
' ents try another ~ott meal,
could participate.
but to let them take her out to eat
Parents weekend was held on
instead.,
Oct. 20-22. According to Dayna
Eating out was a big activity,
Coleman, assistant dean of stuthis weekend, along With sliopdents and director of Student
' ping--especially for winter
Activities, who worked on pIandothes. Senior Marci Ktantz and
ningand coordinating the event,
her mom went to 'Greenbluff and
there is no real way to know
got caramel apples and looked at
exactly how many parents were
crafts, visited the school where
here.'
she is student teaching and then
Besides the 400 parents who
went shopping: "We would have
were registered, ~ere were also
gone to some of the more organized activities, but smce we had
others who came, on Saturday
morning. Even thougl:t there
a short time together we wanted
weren't enough Sack lunches or
to talk and spend time with each
mugs for those parents, they
other," Krantz said.
were stiU able to go to the miniMarilynn Rhodes, mother of
freshman Erinn Rhodes, cited
colleges and the preSident's convocation.'
similar reasons for not part,icipat'Coleman said,' "This was the
ing in the organ~d ,activities.
Said Rh~es, "My whole purpose
highest amount of parents we've
'ever had. Th~y,~ expted and
here was' to s~nd aJot of time
Susan Chickering, mother of with ~y d~ughter, not to' go to
really want ,1:0 be here; so it's a
fun population to work with."
freshman5arahChic~ering,said, ~lasses without her. I ~e up
,The schedule for parents 'We attended the talk on Careers here to see'her,~' When deScribweekend consisted of registra- ofthe9CYs: It was worth'gohtgto -mg the time With her daughter,
tion on Fri~ay night and Satur- even though it was crowded, we Rhodes'said, "!twas wondeiful."
day morning, and a c~ti,n~ntal persevered. hat in a chair in the
The Chic~eririg,family also en,I,'
breakfast in the-dorms on Scitur-: hallway, but my h~and got in." joy~ their till}e, tog~~~\, ,~Jil;
day where' pa~nts gbt'ihtro-, 'Shesaid~t~sesSion Was very Chickering said, ;'1)ufcampus is
. duced to dorm lead~iship' and worthwhile..
,beaut#'ul.",$usanJ;:;hickerIDgsajp,
found out about the traditions 'Junior Ussy Hatch went to the "Spokane- is- ~autifw·~~· Th~ir
in the dorm where ,their student ~'5oll~gesbecauses~~wanted dau~hter" ~rah,,9U~~rin& j1;lS~
lives. Parentsofo~~a~p~stu-, . to spep4 as mllch t:iIp.~ with her - lovingly ~QIJ.~ h~! ~yes. '/ .
dents lJlet in th~ ca1.1;lp\1s,~ter., parents ~ ~ible. ~'There were " Wh~th~r.pa~l~ iMid ' !>ttJ.~~ts
P!H'ents co1;ll~ then gcno }nini~ , oDtytwp other stud~ts in th~' p~~cipatec;l in b~gilniZe4 :,a~Vi- '
'coUeges,thep~esi9~n~'sconvo-' class I went to. Forrest Baird
tieS.or did their oWn thin.&'this
catio!" and a footfjallgame. Par-' i?agge4 on uS for being there, but weekend offered it wonderful opents~h;ld~eQptionQfgoing , I didn't care because I like to be
portunity fpr p~re,nts' and ~
to see "Measure 'for Measure" ~th' my parents,H shtf~id.
dren to be together. ~arents got a
on Friday, Saturday"or Sunday,:
Hatch added, "They [her par- feel for what Whitworth is like.
according to Coleman.
~nts] 'really Ibved the' mini~olNot only that, but parents got
. Faculty anc:l staff provided a I~andhadagoodtimetalking .. totakehomethekveryowrimugs
variety of mini~olJ,~ges which, to.Sleve·Meyer. They w~re Un- t;:om~emorating, the occasi9n. '
parents c;:ouI~ attend,'iitcluding pressed. by Terry McGonigal, Said 1'~ Chickering, ''We I~ve
Core 50 with Forrest Baird, pr:o- President Bill ~~, and all our parents mu~. Anyone in my
fessor of PhilosOphy, and Ca- the faculty here~ they went to ev- neighborhood will see it I will
reerDirectionsforthe'90'liwith erything. My parents are abso- teU them that if they send their
Denise Georgioff, ~ate di- lut~ly in love with Whitworth, child to Whitworlh, they can have
rector of Career Advising. the faculty, the programs, and ev- one too."
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"I've never had a car but a lot of
my friends do and they always have
to park way across campus from
their class because there is never
enough spaces."
-Laura Cotton
junior

Comments? Story' ideas? Let The
Whitworthian know what
you're thinking.
Call x3248.
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Legenda'ry great to play 'Auditoriu~
KATlDRYN SCHREYER
StllffWriter
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H.aiefOnt
s~ ~liyeiy,
Pape'rstobewritlerL> ':',""} ,
~ iii the,sunUner b.-ctbe, Pith. ~ England, the story of UMe And
.,..,.

MyG,irl'; begins With the death 01 the Earl of Hareford which leaves
hiS family in search.of an ~-' The family solicitor, Herbert
rai~, played by Hollis Higgins, finds the heir living in a bad.
part of Lon4on called Lambeth. Bill Snibson, the Earl's 59n from a
(ormer marriage, is a great surprise to everyone when he enters in
a~kyplaidsuitwithathit:kc~accentandterriblemanners.
Bill's' Aunt, the Duchess of Dene, played by Peggy L. Stanley, is
convin~ wean teach him proper manners and make him fit to be
an EarL The rest oCthe family is not so sure.
Bill's cousin, Lady Jaqueline Carstone, played by Thara Leigh
Cooper, doesn't care wheth~r he is fit to be an Earl or not; as long as
h~ getS ,~e money he is entitled to. Calling off her engagement to
Gerald Bolingbroke, played by Ian Yale, as soon as Bill arrives, Lady
JaqueJine is convinced that she \'fill marry Bill and be very wealthy.
However, Bill sees things diff~rent1y, as his heart is already quite
taken with Sally Smith; played by Leslie Houck, Bill's sweetheart
.Kom'Lambeth. The story which ensues involves plots, schemes;
parti~! and lessons in being proper, not .to mention a great many.
in love.
"
. Though the story line is a litt:!e cheesy, it is not predictable and:
it's filled with lots of fun along the way. Ccimy jokes and slapstick
comedy 'make for a lot of laughs, and the Qverall message of ~o
peop~e who stick with each other despite the odds is rather heartwal'D1ing,.
'"
, ,~Dc;I not, howeveJ;, ~ elaborate ~ts, ~~ a compl~y,po~~ ""~

lessons

·'p~u~oo. 11iesupPort:mgcastwasalittlew~aldlflddid~9~~m,

: at home on Sta~" ~till; the ~ wer~ fair, the enSemble
~ 'n~~ good, ~d.~ '~?reogr~phy was. absol~tely. ~onderful.
. ~ .l~~. ~ '~n~ Ia~y re~y ma~e this, ~h~ shine, ,aq4. t!'e 'l
:' ove~all ~~ wal? ~ muqt'fun it outweighed the minor problems.
, -" PIan' your trip'to Harefotd Manor soon. Lea,,:e behind th~
:- pr~Ures of school aDd get acqUa,inted with Sally and Bill. Even if
.' tb~ir~siJripl¢ manner, !(I~igh~~ard talk, ~d sin~e~.lpve 4(;)O't
l~ve you conre.mp~~ th~ deeper ~eaning of life, theY!Nillleave .'
you. with: a smile on Y0!tr face. .
.
"Me and My Girl" is playing at ~ Spo~e Civic Theatre, which
: is located on N. 1020 How~d,~~ ,The play runs until Oct. 28th,
playing' on.Thun;4ay, Friday, and Saturday nights at 8 p.m., and a.
Sunday matinee at 2 p.m.- on Oct. 22. Ticket prices are $15 Fri/Sat;
$12 Wed/Thu/Sun; $12 for seniors; and $9 for students. '
'

H

eisa'~Hit

were sports, it ~Id
be someone lib Joe
'Montana. That's what he's like,
i;aid Dan Keberle, 3ss00ajeprolessor of musk and,directOr of
jazz studies, about trombonist
Carl Fontana, .
And, on Oct. 28, Whitworth
students will have the rare opportuni ty to experience th is
"trombonist's trombonist" in
IA d
.
Cowles Memoria' u itonum.
Why is he so great? The reasons are endless, but here are a
few. Fontana has been a mem- WortckenowMd'juz troInboniM, c.t FonI8M, will pI-v
ber of numerous bands led by with 1M Whitworth College Jazz EnHmbIe In eo....·
such greats as Woody Herman, IIernoI18I Auditorium on Oct. 28.
Stan Kenton, Louis BeUson,
Lionel Hampton and Hal "Most of these guys know each to Munich and Rome at the inviMcIntyre. ~e has also been a other so they11 go back every tation of the Munich Hochschule
m~mberof the ~i Winding Sep- year and talk. So for me to get for Musik and the American
tet, the World's Greatest Jazz Carl Fontana, I had to say, , call University in Rome.
Band, and the AI BeBetto sextet. upPhilWoods,call up Gene Har''When you see the smiles on
Fon~na has not only percis and see if they recommend us
their faces and the fun their havformed with the above men- or not'," said Keberle. "They ing, that's going to be a thrill,'"
tioned, but has also recorded al- always recommend us too be- said Keberleabout the jazz band.
burns with them. As a soloist he cause we have such a great pro- Keberle said performing with
has cut albums with Concord gram."
__
.
one of the world's top jazz artists
Jazz and Uptown labels. Ifnone
In addition to performing, is the highlight of the year for the
of those names are familiar, Fontana also serves as a clinician Whitworth jazz musicians,
Fon'taitahasalsoperformed with and a master teacher at colleges
"If Carl Fontana was playing
Sammy Davis Jr., Frank Sinatra, and universitiesacros& the coun- down at the opera house your
Be~y' Goodn:tan, and Wayne try. Since he only pe~orms at tickets would be about $20 to
Newton. Some would ~ay those jnstihitions' that appeal to $25," said Keberle, adding that
Fontana is the, top trom~t him, he has qUite a diverse record Whitworth is selling them for $4
alive today, said Kebede. '
of visi.ts. Ainong these Visits he to $8. "This is because I want to
flaving such a celebrity per- has been-to Harvard University, see as many stUdents there as
fOlm at Whitwor~ is not a new ' the University of Neyada in Las poSsibleandbecauselkno~they
tradition.'Forthelastsevenyear;; V~, ~issippi State Univer- will love it/' hei;aid. . .
,,
Whitworthhasbeenabletobring sity, ~d Spokane Fal~Commi.t
'ASsuredly, jaiz ari.d. -.Fontana
in an internatiollill ~e in jazZ nityCOlJ.ege. Currently Fontana are appealing tQ,all according to
mUsic to grace its.'~tage. Artists . is touriilg·W.ith Frank Sinatra Jr. ' Keberle. "He's'going to be tellwho ,have already performed as a featured'soloiSt.
ing stories through his hom and
here.' include Gene Harris and.
AI9ng with Fontana, the everyone is goingtoenj~y it. Jazz
Phil Woods. Last year. WOOd~, WhitWorth Jazz Band .will also is something 'with' arl' infectious
saxophonist of the. ye~r, per- be Pert~g.' Already th~y beat. You'reRbt going to wantto
fonned and approximately 1,000 . have performed with jap artists . sit still, Wheriyou have a master
people attend~~, With Fpntana. Gene Harris, Slide Hainp~, Bill likethiswhoMsbeendoingitall
coming this year, at least 1,000 .Berry and Phil Woods: For the hisJife, you'ie going to have a
Whitwortb students and people last tWo years the band has been great concere'
from the SPokane area are ex- the tOp scOring college and UniThe concert takes place at 8
peeled to attena: According to versity jazz band at the Lionel p.m. in the -Cowles Memorial
Keberle, Whitwqrth's fine repu- Hampton Jazz Festival in Mos- Auditorium on Oct. 28. Tickets
tation is what keeps these jazz cow, Idaho. This year they have are available at all G & B outlets
artists coming back every year. been asked to perfOrm at the qrbycalling325-SEAT. Students
'MUsic-educatorsAll~Northwest 'can purchase tickets for $4
COilventlOri. ." :. ~""
tlu'pugh tI)e Whitworth College
TJte'band
Musicdepartmeritoratth~door.
"
. has also made trips
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Oct. 24:
Oct. 25:
Oct. 26: __
Oct. 27:'
Oct. 28:

Oct. 29:

Hosanna, chapel 9:45 p.m.
Midweek worship, chapel 11:15 a.m;
Volleyball: Whitworth vs. Lewis-Clark State 7 p.m.
Grad~te/seniors day, WCC 10 a.m ....3·p.m.
Whitworth Campus Center dedication
The Great Escape, thru Monday; Oct. 30.
- Dance, WCC 10 p.m.
.
Whitworth proudly presents internationally-known jazz trombonist,Carl Fontana,
to perform with the Whitworth College Jazz Ensemble in Cowles MelllDrial
Auditorium. Concert starts at 8 p.m. Tickets are $4 for students, $8 for general, and
are available through the music office: 466-3280 or by calling: 325-SEAT. .
Men's and Women's soccer vs Pacific University. Women 11 a.m.; Men 2 p.m.

WI c,,&til.fU"
Sept. 30Oct. 28:
Oct. 19-

Oct, 3,;
Nov.~:

. Nov. 4:

The Spokane Civic Theatre presents, "Me and My Girl," a musical co~edy. Tickets for
, students are $9, For more information call: 325-2507.
The Valley Repertory Theatre presents its 3rd Aimual Haunted House located at the
Southwest Comer of Pines and Sprague behind Walgreens Xpress. The Haunted
Howie opens at 7 p.m and d~ ,!It It) p.m. o~ midnight depenrti~g on what evening. ,
FOr more information call: 927:'6878, ,Cotnelf you s1are!!! ,:.. '" ,
Prevention Day: Come to WCC for updat~ on fitness, ilutrition, illness prevention,
and flu shots! Shots are $7 and will be given in 2nd floor conference room from 9 a.m.
.'.
.
.
to 12p:m.
Acoustic singer and songwnter En., Corday will be perfonrung at The ¥et at 8 p.m .
.Advance tickets are $6 for students, $8 for general; at the door $8 for students, $10 for
, general. Tickets are available from all C? & B outlets or by calling 325-SEAT.
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.StudY with the ones
who write the books .••

f:

f

,i

Dr.

...Iike
John O. Woodbridge, Professor
of Church History and author of Biblical
Aurlwrity, among many other boola.

?
t;·,

What bener way ro study man with professors
who are on the Cutting. in their fields!
When you c.onie to Trinirv EVlII'Igelical
Divinity School, you bendit from some of rhe
keenest rhinIcm in theological edocarion. au.
faculty writes ~ boob on current IsaJes and
I1ldhods in Ouwian nUniJtty and rhought.

I

Thev WIIJ equip you with tools [0 fiiid
answers to difficult theo1oeical and biblical
questions ... all in a context of commitmem
to Jesus Christ and the inemncy of the
Word of God.
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VlIit the Trinity repraentative on campus n.nd8"t Oct. . . 26.
Or call800·H5·TEOSn08·J 17·8000 for more infonnJti~~, .

TRIN ITyA ~~El\~tlIP~-N
fV"NG ElICAl' 01 VI NI TY' SCHOOL
2065 H.lf O.y RC*! • DHrlIeld. Ulinolt 60015 • USA
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Mariner's off-season fu.ll of riddles
Their most successful season
in
history, is history, and the SeTodd Parsons
a ttle Mariners ha ve many off-season problems to work out.
With the dimming possibility of a new stadium, salaries Jjsing,
several holes to fill, and the team potentially disappearing from the
Pacific Northwest forever, the Mariner front office will be busy.
The Kingdome is falling apart and they want a new stadium.
Apparently the only one available ~i1l be upwards of $300 million.
Now most people, outside of Bill Gates, can't foot the bill. But, the
team feels the people of J(jng County certainly can. Sure, they're
willing to kick in $45 million of it, and no team in 35 years has even
contributed a penny for stadium construction, but is it really worth
it. Yes, it is. For what amounts to approximately $7.50 a year for each
King Co. tax payer, a new stadium should definitely be in the near
future.
On a sunny day in June, the top could be detracted and the sun
could beam onto the field and for the first time in years, baseball in
Seattle would be real baseball. There would be wonderful, green, real
grass everywher~. On the 364 days of cold, rainy weaUler the top
could be closed, and all the dry and happy fans could enjoy the game.
Either way it's better than the Kingdome. Sure, fans are protected
from the rain at all times in the Kingdome, but tiles are another story.
Fresh o~f a~ e_~citing finish to the seaS?n, the Mariners will.definitely loo~.fo[W~.{~ to a great fan following throughoutnext season.
Ticket sales, will.b~ ,up, and a new s~dium will be in the making.
Unfortunately, 'with such a loaded team, salary demands will aIsQ be
u~.. With_~_~a91.a large payroll (somew:he~ ~~~n ~_ an~_ ~
million), seawe·Wilf.have several contract negotiations tow-ork·out.- Edgar ~~~~:Settmg payed less than' Chris BosiO, and~No~ "

Brat Step..sonIWIlltwotthiali

Pirate tight end, freshman Ivan Gustafson, watches a pass slip through his hands last Sat.
Oct. 21 against Willamette. Bues lost 5CJ.18
"

; y

•

or;

.~~~~'~@'~':r:~: . .~.)':r:.~.I.M}':,; -\0;' : .

Charlton~.onIytwodependablepitqtersontheros.;~;
bothco1il~.t.wtt"i;)lelotelsewhere. Manyarehoping"they~w~~

MEN'S So.CCER' _
6 ~ 6 ,- 1 ovequ~.:;~, -:,~), -~'~'_Ioa:!"

it out llI\d;~tJii8. •m in~ NaturallY"it 1I'Iould be ~~ f6

~ve~_'~ta~s (&sio,Andy Benes,and ~tAYa.JagUy),anl
pick up ~:~-lV~ (anybody). OtheIWJSe, thear,o~ is
solid, and_ ~_ ~~_'
tWb.
The tea1l\. isJ~t _
g "new stadium or the I"OiId. n Rather, ~y"will
put the team On tl:te
ket for ~100 million plus. Several cities have
shown intereSt, inc",ing Nashville and that Tampa llay·St. P~i's
burg area:.
- ~,
.
With a new' stadi~ coming soon and Cl¥cial spotS fil)~ 9~ ~ _
team, the Marin~rs ~ould look forward to next season, and maybe
that will be 1bc year.;

.

-Vs.:cWu -:-'-'~~ -;:: -:._:!~'~L::
VOLLEYBALL
4-18 oveutn

vs. Unfield. _ : - NA
.vs. Willamette :, '- NA
1-~

9 NCIC

_

vs.-whltman W 15-6,11-15,12-15,15-9,15-12 WOMEN'S ,SOCCER
Pacific ' L 17-19,4-15,3-15
vs. George Fox L, 13-tS~ ~15, 8-15'

-

V$.

11-5-1overill
vs.lJnfield
vs. Willamette

.
. S-Q-l,NCIC
-6 - 0
0 - 2· ,

STAT SHEET

-,

Voll~yball

Football

Every Thursday through Saturday Night

JtTfS
LO~N-M-E \..L

f-I@RA
",

-4

Located in Cavanaugh's Fourth Avenue
E. 110 Fourth Avenue. 838-6101

~ WOtl~~~fiJ1P··

~ ~ ~.
I

~~;6-"';'-

''RAIN OR SHINE IS WONDERLAND nNE"
Behind Whftworth.t

N.10515 Divi8i0n st

r: - - -,- -,- - - - - - J

FREE
Game of Golf

,

Buy One Game of Gotf
at R.,.r Price, Get

'

,

"

488-4FUN{~)

:1
Watch Monday Night
, Football on the Big Screen!

,, . . . . . . . . . .pdel.
: ONE sum OF pIZZA
.'

I

I ________
2ndOneF.....
I
L
~_11.!!~..J

~

'

A liD....NIl

"1.95

vs. Willamette
Passing
J.J. Green
9-16 107yds
O-rDs OINTs
Josh Parbon
11-16 lS1yds
1 TO OINTs
Rushiiig
Tim Rust'27 att 175 yds
R~eiving

Chet Doughty
6 catches .76 yds
Andre WiCks
6 catches 76 yds
Defense
NA

vs. Whitman
Kills
Mandy Decious
Assists
IGrn Steinbruecker
Blocks
Kim Steinbruecker
Renee Wijliams
Aces
Renee Willi~
Digs
Mandy Decious

Women's Soccer
14
23

4
4

'

2
1

1
1
1

4
19

VS. _Pacific

Kills
Renee Williams
AS$ists
' IGrn Steinbruecker
Blocks
-: . M~dy Decious
Aces
none
Digs -,
Mandy Decious

vs. Linfield
Goals
Jennifer Tissue
Heidi Hultgrenn
Julie Ellerd
Haley Nichols
Molly Byrne

,

11

18
2 ".

18

VS. George Fox
Kills
,7
Man~y Decious
Assists
Kim Steinbruecker - 14
Blocks
none
Aces
none
Digs
Mandy Decious
15
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Tark Accus'ed
of bending
rules--again

Volleyball with first league win
After dwelling in the NCIC basement since the beginning of the seaso~, the Bucs have their win

Todd Parsons

Sports editor .
With their backs against the
wall, the Pirates beat the
Whitman Missionaries 11-15,1215, 15-9, 15-12, to pick up their
first league Victory.
Head Coach HiramNaipowas
proudof~eeffort,andsaid, "The
girls worked really hard. They
justdecidednottofold.lthought
that was a big leap for us to emotionally' decide that we won't let
d~wn, we just keep plugging
away."
That was the Bues third win in
four games improving to 4-18 win in five.' You could see in her
overall and 1-9 in league.
eyes that she was fired up, and it
Although not a crucial win, was infectious."
with the Pirates well out of reach
Naipo said that the "conSisofleaguecontention, it was defi- tency of our attack in the middle
nitely an emotional victory.
[of the net] was a major key to the
"It's ,always good to get a win." Contributing to that w~
league win;" said Naipo.
junior Renee Williams, who had
Sophomore Mandy Decious nine kills and four blocks. "Renee
, r~cked up 14 kills and 19 digs to williams had some key hits right
lead the team. '
at the end," said Naipo.
Naiporeplied, "She came back
Williams said, "[We] showed a
into the huddle after we lost the co~fn1ent to winning. Th~re
third game, and we're"down 2-1. were a lot of times that we !=ould .'
She ~t said ~ eVerybody, 'This have just given up. ~ fact that
matchisnotover. We're going to weweredeterminedfolceepplay'. ", ' , '
. ingandfinishthegamesho,¥eda

"[We] showed a commitment
to winning. There were a lot·
of times that we could have
just given up. "
- Renee Williams
junior
outside hitter
lot."
Senior seHer KimSteinbruecker
led the team with 23 assists.
Whitworth hadlostto Whitman
earlier in theseas.on four games,

kills, 25010 blocks, and 18 digs.
. Steinbruecker had 18 assists.
Williams added 11 kills.
They lost to George Fox 1315, 9-15, 8-15. Once again,
11-15,10-15,17-15,10-15.
Decious racked up' big numDespite their valiant effort, to
bers, leading the team with
"refuse to lose" against Whitman
'seven kills and 15 digs.
on Wednesday, theycouldn'tconDefensively, Freshman
tinue it into the weekend. The
Brenda Clinesmith did well in
Bues l05tto Pacific U,uversity and '
all three games with 18, 17,
George Fox, both in three setS.
and 11 respectively.
After a tough first !iE!t against
Th~ Pirates have two nonPacificithey gave up the ne~t ~o
league games this week. They
easily, finally.losing'17-19r "'-15,
, will be at Eastern Washington
3-=15. Decious contblued her gieat
Tues., Oct. 24, and face Lewisplar intO the weeken~ wit:h nine
"' aaik St. at home on Wed.,
Oct. 25,

in

College PressServic.~The basketball season is still a month
away, and Jerry Tarkanian is
already making headlines.
Tarkanian, who agreed to
coach at Fresno State last
spring, found himself questioned by fans and critics alike
after reports surfaced that he
had witnessed pick-up games
by his players throughout the
summer.
One report had Tarkanian
riding a stationary bicycle in
front of a glass window at a
health club while the members
of the Fresno team practiced in
the adjoining gymnasium.
NCAA rules prohibit coaches
from running organized practice until a specified date in the
fall.
In an ;nterview with ESPN,
Tarkailian, who had run into
an NCAA buzzsaw with violations at both Long Beach State
and the University of NevadaLas Vegas, vehemently denied
the charges.
"Idon'tneed this," Tarkanian
said. "I wouldn't have taken
the job if I thought this was
going to happen. I 'can't believe w~t's going on."
•
Fresno State interim Athletic
Director Ben Quillian said he
looked into the ~rges but
found no evid~ of wrongdoing on Tark's part.,

PLEASE WELCOME 150 ruGH SCHOOL SENIORS FROM
,,
15 STATES VISITING
WHITWORTH ON
.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER' 28 TO MONDAY, .O(;TOBER 30, 1995.
,

THE WHITWORTH STUDENT aODY IS INVITED TO
PARTICIPATE IN THE FOLLOWING GREAT ESCAPE ACTIVITIES:

SATURDAY,. OCTOBER
28
.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 29
6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

8 p.m. to 10 p.m.

A special "Hosanna!"

Carl Fontana
Jazz Concert

(Chapel)

(Auditorium)

10 p.m. to midnight

Dance (casual)
(Campus

Cent~r)

............
....
....
m; T'hanl\~ you ~tud(·nt JJ()~t~
....
....
....

....
....

9 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Movie:
"Angels in, the Outfield"
(Baldwin-Jenkins Lounge)
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Parking woes
,addressed
CHRISTINE HOLMAN
StfljfWriter

As enrollment increases, so do
the number ofregistered cars that
need parking spots. With this
increase comes a heightened frustration ~ith finding parking and
dealing with the Physical Plant.
From taking 10 minutes to-run a
two minute errand because of
having to park across campus, to
receiving a parking violation for
parking in a fire lane, students
are generally frustrated with how
the p~llking situation is 1?eing
handled.
As of Oct. 17, 788 stud~nt cars
and 389" faculty and staff cars
were registered with the Physical Plant.
.
An empty parking spot Is dlfficuH to find on campus
With the ,number increasing
daily, junior Tara Fiebick wants
to know why available. parking . expand~d, things like designated fire lanes, "The parking lots are
isn'talsoincreasmg. "Sometim~ parking and spots for 10 minute specially designed for fire trucks
I come to campus to drop some- parking are being considered. to get through. Tickets are only
thing off and have to park 10 "There has been a real push lately given out to protect Whitworth's
minutes away, so it takes. twice for designated parking. There liability and for ~fety reasons,"
as long as it should." Recently will b,e certain areas fpr resident said Albrecht.
Fiebick had to run an errand on students, commuters, and some
ASWC Vice President Phil
campus and deCided to p!lrk for faculty and staff," said Shahbaz does not have the same
wherever there was room. When Albrecht who added they are cur- frustrations with par!,ing fhat
she returned to her car minutes rently looking to hire an engi- Fiebick has. Although it may be
later, she fou,nd a ti,cket for being neering firm to ~gin the process. difficult ilt times to find the p~killegally parked.. ' ''1:h~re's just
Concerning tickets, Albrecht ing spot on~ wants, Shahbaz said
notenou~ room(q~ the increassaid that they are not given to there is always a spot to be found.
ingn~ber of
~idFiebick. build' the budget, ana ~wity ':It ~ a small campus, you can
Kaien AJbi:echt,' assistant di- officers do nQt have a quota they alway~ find sOmewhere to park."
rectOr of the Phy~ical PI~nt, said must meet each day fot tickets
Albnkht asked students to be
that changes are be~g consid- given Qut. Tickets are given to coop4i!rative when they receive a
. ered to provide bf?tter ,parking. stUdents '~ho jue b.~!driS 'areas " parking violation. Most of: the
Althqllgh parkiJlg ,may:not;be :thecollegeneedsope:1,eS~ially ~ time, t:heconsequences' will ~'
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Rallying against
domestic violence
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lessened oreliminated when they
are responded to quickly. She
also said that, although there are
budget factors to consider, more
is being done to increase and better the parking available on campus. She does not see a huge
problem in people finding a lack
of parking. "Perception isn't reality. Our worse case scenario is
better than other schools. Even if
you live in Warren and have to
park at the Student Center it isn't
thatfar." She added thatitwould
not be a problem if students were
to allow more time to find a spot.
"It is just a ma~r of allowing
,Y9~~lf,enough l!me'to get to'
your~ ~ or event." '
.

Spohme - More than 100
people who showed up at
Northtown mall literally blew
the whistle on domestic violence, attracting attention from
shoppers and shop keepers.
They talked about healing. alternatives to abuse and sending batters to jail. The speakers
urged the group to fight the
one crim~ that leads to more
than 30 percent of all homicides in Washington. Last year,
more than 3,000 domestic violence incidents were reported
in Spokane County according
to Sheriff Goldman.
The rally drew victims, their
relatives and supPQrtersof the
fight against domestic violence.

Parents upset over
Gay History Month
Twin Falls, Idaho - Concerned parents are calling
public schools to ask whether
theirchi~dren ~~e watching
pro-gay, aqd lesJ,>ian videos.
Parents were prompted to act
after lett~ .were sent out by
national conservative activists.
Teaclwr~;~ administrators
and Idaho Education Asso. . . . ,..

-

,!-,

~,

ciation leaders ~y no. The issue came abou~'after last

against powerful s~~l interests who have chosen to make
summer'sanntialNationalEdu~
their fight in that more delibcation Association (NEA) meeterativebody. The plan also faces
ing called for support for the
a veto threat by President ClinLesbian and Gay History Month , . ton.
as a means of acknowledging
Clinton proPosed $124 billion
the contributions of lesbians,
in Medicare cuts over 10 years.
gays and bisexuals throughout
Republican Reps.· George
history.
.
Nethercutt of Washington and
A handful of teachers have
Helen Chenowth of Idaho both
resigned from the Idaho ~du
voted with their party Thurscation Association in protest
day to reign in Medicare spending.
Democrats in the House have '
charged that much of the GOP's
projected Medicare savings are
intended to pay for a $245 billion tax cut.

House passes sweeping
Medicare bill
Washington, D.C. -: With
. plans to balance the governmentbudgetin thenext7years
the GOP majority in the House
of Representatives passed a
Medicare bi,llastThursday that
would vastly reShape the 30year-old health insurance program for older Americans.
The complex legislation
would yield $270 billion in savings by 2002, Jiugely by curtailing payments to doctors and
hospitals, increasing out-ofpocket payments for beneficiaries and channeling senior citizens into less expensive managed care systems.
The debate will now shift to
the Senate, where j!,,,!~ ~ up

'Nonaligned' nations
search for new role
Cartegena, Colombia - The 113nation Nonaligned Movement
(NAM) met this week. Although
the international balance of
power has accumulated to one
side, NAM's leaders say the basic ideals envisioned by its
founders in 1961 remain un~nged·v
_
With an ambitious agenda covering human rights, the environment, international trade, and
reformaf the United Nations, the

NAM aims to ntake its mark.
NAM's member countries from
Africa, Asia, and Latin America
have little leverage in a world
where they contain 51 perce~t,of
the world's population, but share
only 7 percent of global wealth.
The conference was dominated over talks of environment,
human rights, nuclear weapons
and economic development. The
leaders who attended appeal~
to the West for greater market
access and a neW round of dis~ions on debt.

growing, periodically reaffinned by the ability of his Baath
Arab Socialist Party to mobilize
downtrodden population al-

. Bomb rips train
underneath Paris
I

Paris - The eighth bomb in
three months exploded early
morning ripping, apart an undergr~und commuter train
wounding 29 people and forcing France to confront a serious
and continuing domestic threat
from pOlitical convulsions in its
Saddam Hussein wins
former colony of Algeria.
, presidential elections
It is suspected that the bomb
blast is linked to a politically
militant group which disapBaghdad, Iraq - Saddam' proves wi~h French ties to
Algeria's military government.
Hussein basked in glory when
This attack set off a national
99.96 percent of the country gave
alarm, warning France that it
him a favorable approval ratfaces a formidable campaign by
ing.
Algerians determined to bring
The referendum showed that
their civil war to the former
despite top level defections, a
mother country.
serious feud in his family and
The Algerian military governintense international pr~~ITp.,
ment has been receiving supHussein has tightened his grip
port from Westem countries like
on power and still commands
France despite human rights
theloyaltyofthearmy;the Baath
abuses and anti-democratic
Party, and most ofIraq's fearful
ideas.
and suffering populace,.
Before this blast, a sense of
Although the Iraqi leader's
siege had been growing in Paris:
downfall has become the undeThe heavily armed French anticlared condition fQJ: lifting the
economic siege - at least as far as ' terrorist police have been patrolling the streets, and secu rity
the .United States and its Arab
allies, Kuwai t and Saudi Arabia, , agents have been checking customers' bags if\ the main deareconcemed ~ Hussein's domipartment stores.
nation of Iraq appears to be
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How can diSruptive
Forum behavior be
improved

Meet Tim WoH, the new
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Pirate football woes
continue throughout
the season

p

director of the Publications
and News Service Office
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Mystery Man
keeps giving
AIMEEMOISO

StaffWrrter

Dan PlieslWhilwmlnlan

Trombonist Carl Fontana played with the Whitworth Jazz Ensemble in the
auditoriu m on Oct. 28

I t, all began as a joke
A grateful alumnus with a
generous heart decided to thank
a formerprofessorforcontributing to his education with a creative "joke"- an anonymous,
all-expense~ paid vacation in
Hawaii. The professor, who had
always appreciated a good
prank, didn't believe it.
"I thought I was being put
on," said Bob Bocksch, who retired from the Chemistry department in May 1993. "I thought it
-: ' was ii'scam. Even after we'were
there, I wondered whether the
return ticket would be good."
Butsince that first gift in 1988,
an estimated 50 Whitworth facul ty and staffhave received similar "thank-you's" from an
anonymous donor, Bockschsald.
Anonymity has been the only
request of this "Mystery Man,"
who signs his notes and cards
"M. M."
Myster.y Man gained national
recognition in r~~ent ye.ars
through articles about his giving in pU,blications such as
Reader's Digest and The Los
Angeles Times. And in 1990,

.~oard.O,fTlttstees ~sifciunpus·. Memorial
AI~~~ rdOISO "

"St~Writ(!r "

'

"

~orth'i~ve!itin~nt·of~.5~i1~

'lio~, causing setbacks t.o ori~' ,

campus proj~fs., :; "
.
The board also broughrup ,
II of th~ Campur; Center, and new issues' of high.er enrol~
jncreased enrollment lvere the ,ment ilnd fUJ)dr~ising'as key" .
buzzwordsofthesemi~annual topics' for the next ,.few,'
meetjng.of- th.e Whjt~ortli months. Board'Gnair chuck':
;', Board?fTrus.tees.HeldOct.27 'Bop~ll said, "We ;ini'lqok-·
". 'arid 28, tq coincide .with theing at tf1e next'generat~on of
.' ~ dedic,anon of the Cil~PUS Cen- £Un~raising:',the endowment,_
.; ter, blJ&tee!> met for their fall "In the last (ew years, we have
~ : ineeH,ng9f1995,Speriding time, worked on .other fispect!( cif
;' 00 c~fnpus rilingHng with sttJ- the college, indudihg educa:'-", d~n(6 ',in' the' dining 1:tall',and 'tiQna11)~ds 'l*e.the libr~ry, ..
'exchangirlg::thoughts 'on the'~n,(l :carhpus ~¢,~inmunHy- .
fuiure:ofWhiiWorlh: ,,:
\ throJlgh H~e';ii'ew':,rr:aCl('and.'
.A(:cordirig to ,P~ident.BiU' Jhe,<;a,i1lpu!1C.~t~f.!;~oYf"~·~:,
Robinson:~ the meeting was not -.-fOCus ·will'.be Slillted :t6 :raisC' ,: .
,'qne ~frri~j()t~c~rin~ "~tof nui-: the '~i1d<?:wm~~tt. '~.Nthough:' .
jOf.' d i~i;:uS!>.i9n; §9lJle .issue~ ,j q th~ E!liqo.w~Jitlh.as ~n: "
. were :t>fo~ghLtQ' ac.1OSe~ like' . 'signi,fit:anfly i'l}'iproved:iil re':
. 'WhltWo~f~l~v~lverrientWith cenf 'Y~~is./,:he<'~i.d: '~jt'f'~ot
, Ne.!"':Er:~ Phil!1nthropy, which whe~~ it'n~dsto'be yet":' , ,
. ,decla,red b~nkruptcy 'in:May . . Rec(;rq ej:tr~l<lf1lent, and
and :fai,led to match·a W h i t . . : ' 'Sklrustees>Page 2

A new residence hall, Phase
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Mystery Man received the
AlumnI Devotion to Whitworth
Award, given annually for service and dedication which has
made a sigmficant Impact in the
college community. Through all
. -the publici ty, Mystery Man has
retained his anonymity.
Now he has struck again, and
shed some light on the mystery
of who he is and what he's done.
For the first time, the alumnus
will personally escort his guests
onan extensive trip. Former Journalism Professor Alfred Gray,
former Chemistry Profeasor
Hugh Johnston~.and fm:mer Ge'ol<?gy" Professof,'Ecf' Olson and
theirwiveswillaccornpany Mystery Man on an ll-day tour of
China
And, for the first time, Mystery Man gave an interview to
tell a little about himself. But he
asked to remain safely anonymous.
"1 wanted to express my tl~anks
to the people who had given so
much to my life when J was a
student," Mystery Man said.
"They all taught me something,
. and the ~nd product was me~"
Mystery tv1an wanted his giving to be seen as representing .
, _.§~e Mystel'y M~n, Page 2

services held
for Gene
Schumacher

CINDYBRETI
Editor III ChIC!

Memorial services were held
Thurs, Oct. 26 for Gene
Schumacher, a Whitworth College employee of 9 years.
Schumacher, the mailing services
operator, died unexpectedly at
his home on Oct. 17.
This is a bittersweet moment in
the life of Whitworth College,said
President Bill Robinson a tthe service held in the Seeley Mudd
Cha pel. Bitler beca use of au r own
sense of loss over Gene's departure, and sweet because he really
did touch each one of our lives.
Whitworth was a very impor-

Service for Schumacher was held in the Seeley Mudd

tant place for Gene during the
last several months of his life,
said Robinson. Hehad a difficult
time in his personal life, so I think
more than ever he relied on the
relationships and friends that he
had at Whitworth. And even
though Gene was a person who
very much kept to himself this
was a very important community for him, he added.
Forrest Baird, professor of Re-

ligion and Philosophy said,
when I think of Whitworth T
think of community imd mission. And when 1think of Gene,
I think of community and mission. He really added to the
community and to Whitworth.
"One thing I value about Gene
is he was good, he was very,
very good at doing an enormously difficult job," said
See Memorial service, Page 3
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Mystery Man
Continued from Page 1
any Whitworth alum. "If I remain anonymous, instead of
thanking one person, whoever
receives a gift Will thank the student body as a whole."
Charlotte Kroeker, a director
of Development, said, "It is his
sensitivity to the needs of the
college, his generous, faithful
giving, and his selflessness in
giving that ~akes all who
know him insist that we return the one thing hehas asked:
his privacy."
Mystery Man's motivation
to give grew out of an appreciation for generosity. He grew
uppoor,hesaid,and from that
perspective he was able to observe a great deal of humanity,
and how humans interactwith
each other. "When I was at
Whitworth," he said, "I re~
ceived a lot of help and kindness from professors and departments, and I always felt
grateful. I wanted to thank
those who helped me, and
show my appreciation to
people who had spent time
[teaching] there in a way that
would add life and energy to
the school."
Although Mystery Man has
given a variety of gifts, from
Christmas hams to art, to home
entertainment systems, most
have been trips to destinations
around the globe. "I like to give
travel as a gift because I like to
travel," he said. "Whitworth
doesn'tpayverywell,sotheprofessors would rather buy shoes
than a plane ticket. I like to give
mwu-expanding things [like
travel] because when professors
retUrn, they can bring personal
experience and tremendous enthusiasm to the students. That
way, the students benefit from
the exp~erience, too."
On Nov. 5, My!?tery Man and
his six guests venture to major
landmarks and sea cities in China
on the latest of the mind -expand-

"I wanted to thank

those who helped
me, and show my
appreciation to
people who had'
spent time
[teaching] in a way
that would add life
and energy to the
school. "
-Mystery Man

dimension.
"I've only been to China once
before," he said, "and things
have changed a lot. It's like a
new country, and I thought it
would be a nice place to visit."
Olson, one of the tour participants, received another free trip
to the destination of his choice in
January of 1990, and he chose
New Zealand. "It was the greatest gift I received," he said, addingthatall the details were taken
care of, including a rental motor
home and spending money.
Mystery Man has also sent him
little bonuses over the years, including video tapes of geology
III

** ,FREE TIpPS & CASH!**
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WHITWORTHrAN

Graphics Editor
Melissa Rose

Photo Editor
Christopher Woods

Advertising Manager
Mark Jackson

Assistant Ad Manager
Joe Fdder
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Stephanie Shimek

trips and travel free! Choose Caneun,
Bahamas, Mazatlan, or Florida! CALL
NOW! TAKE A BREAK SWDENT
TRAVEL (800) 95-BREAK

1 bdrm $380 Total move-in cost;
then pay $380/montb.
2 bdrm $510 Total move-in cost;
tben pay $460/month.
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Bike reported- stolen from
outside Baldwin-Jenkins.
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• The Flash is the main
avenue of getting information
out to the campus. If you
have any suggestions regardingmoreefficientdistribution
please call the ASWC Hotline
at X 3796.
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• Shondra Dillon, cultural
and special events coordinator, said Nutcracker tickets are
on the way. Stay tune for date
of sale.

C
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• Green public service announcement sheets can be
picked up in ASWC if you
would like announcements
read on KWRS.

12:35 a.m.
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Pizza delivery driver reported driving recklessly on
campus.
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Attention' Students. Earn $2000+
monlhly. Parttimelfulllime
World Travel. ClIfIlbean. Hawaii.
All positions available. No experience
Call: (520) 505·3123
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• Requisition for $315 was
passed for some ASWC Coordinators to attend National
Association of Campus Activities.
-

Oct. 27
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Wed. Oct. 25, 1995

Bike, helmet and coil found
by the southeast entrance of
the Pine Bowl. Bike is now
being stored in the Physical
Plant storage area.
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ASWC

Bike reported stolen from
outside of Warren Hall.

Cuneh and Dinner
Specials Daillll

Photog@p-hers
Greg Gerrish, Anne Judah, Me/Qnie Knodel, Seth Kunzl, HeQther
Patrick, Dan Plies, Jennette Siebens, Bret Stephenson, Glrrie Wasser
Whitworth Speaks Out
Christopher Woods, Heather Patrick
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1:00 p.m.
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Staff Writers
Christine Bishop, CAmille Cooke,
Bryan Dufresne, Shailesh Ghimire, Christine Holl1Uln,
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Sharon Olney, Kothiryn Schreyer,
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- For more "'formation, call 489-4303 (Id·F. 9·5)

Editorial Board
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Oct. 23

- Total mO\'c·m cost includes deposit and
fir-a mon""s rent (pro-rated)
- Quiet location Aext 10 grocery s.tores.
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6616 N Addison
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Custodial staff member
found someone prowling in her
vehicle. The prowler left before
being stopped. Nothing was
missing.

WIDTWORTH$200 OFF FlRST MONTH'S RENT

Circulation Manager
Adviser
Tara Bonelli

Trustees

Possible intoxicated driver
reported recklessly driving on
sidewalks and driveways.
Driver left campus before being stopped.
10:27 p.m.

LOTS OF CASH with America's #1
Spring Break company! Sell only 15

Editor jn Chief
Cindy Brett
News Editor
Features Editor
Karen DuBerke
Shannon Moore

fessor of psychology at Hope
College in Michigan.
"I'm very excited to be a part
of the board," said Coleman. "I
Continued from Page 1
think it will be an excellent opportunity to learn more about
overcrowded housing for the sec- Whitworth and give something
ond year in a row sparked con- back."
Dingman, who was a board
versation among board members.
The need for a new residence hall member fornine years, was glad
and a largerfaculty, and the resi- to be back after a 10 year break.
dential capacity were a central "It's exciting to see the growth
and the amount of progress that
part of the discussion.
"The key to Whitworth is the has taken place," he said. ''It's
bond between faculty and stu- nice to be back on campus and
dents through learning and be- see the good things that have
happened."
.
liefs," BoppeU said. He added
While on campus, trustees
that any increase in students
had the chance to interact with
would put a further strain on faculty and class size, as well as on students. Friday's lunch was
eaten in Leavitt DiningHall, and
housing.
some had a chance to visit
Robinson agreed, and said, "I
have no desire to -increase the classes. "I satin on [Dale]
full-time undergrad ua te popula- Bruner's Christian Doctrine
tion. The question is, will any of class," said Dingman. "I was
these pressures moderate as cur- excited to hear students use the
rent size becomes more evenly first names of other professors
distributed [among the classes}?" in the class. It's a great compliChances are, that as the classes ment to be on a first-name basis
become more evenly balanced, with the faculty of great stat ure,
the needs for a new residence _ and it says a lot for the school,"
hall will diminish, he said.
he added.
"We are on the threshold of
Other subjects of interest were
the strategy and goal for Phase II new opportunities," said
of the Campus Center, the· fedBoppell. "There is a great deal
eral cuts to financial aid, and re- of excitement and ,enthusiasm
sources for faculty development.
on the part of the board."
The board approved the hiring Robinson echoed the poin t, and
said, "The purpose of our board
of new professors, and welcomed
three new trustees; Mary Lynn
is to make sure the college is
Coleman, a lower school director well run, true to its mission, and
in Spokane, Robert Dingman, adtiquately funded. I really like
chairman of the board at Robert our board - it's made up of good
W. Dingman Company of Calipeople who care deeply about
fornia, and David Myers, a pro- this institution."

10:20p.m.

Fmd out how hundreds of students are
already earning FREE TRIPS and

THE

Copy Editor
Carley Burrell

programs and a fossil watch with
a note: "Everyone who retires
needs a watch." .
It has been attention to details
and little extras that characterize
the giving of Mystery Man, who
typically shows appreciation to
professors who influenced him
personally, or who have taught
at Whitworth for more than 20
years. "But," he said, "I don't
have a spy on campus. I talk to
the recipients and make a note of
what they say. They usually
will talk about what's going on
in their homes."
Art
Professor
Spike
Grosvenorwas given two trips
to Europe to see the stained
glass of old cathedrals, an experience thatinspired his teaching and changed his additude
·about travel. But the most
meaningful gift Grosvenor received came when in 1989,
Mystery Man flew hisson Dennis home for Christmas.
"It happened to be a time
when money was tight and it
would have been the first time
the family was not together for
Christmas," Grosvenor said.
"Somehow the Mystery Man
tracked down my son at his
girlfriend's house and asked
him if he wanted to go home. It
was that kind of thoughtfulness that is irreplaceable." For
several years following, Mystery Man called Grosvenor's
son to make sure he had enough
money to get home each Christmas.
~
According to Grosvenor, Mystery Man's impact went beyond
sightseeing vacations. "I don't
think my wife and I have been
closer than we were during those
trips," he said. "The trips had
hidden gifts in terms of changing
my appreciation for travel and
history, and togetherness with
my wife.
"I only have one regret,"
Grosvenor said, "and that is that
I want to give him a great big
bear hug and be able to look him
in the eye and thank him for what
he's done- for everyone."

ingexcursions, bu tthis one has a
twist. Mystery Man, who is fluent in Chinese, decided to join
the tour and therefore reveal his
identity to the participants, explaining that he felt he could
enhance their experien€e. "If
they go on their own," he said,
"they would see superficial
things. ,But I thought, 'If I go
with them, I could act as a tour
guide and translator, and it
would allow them to see another

Sports Editor
Todd Parsons
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New Director of Publications Tim Wolf, offers former Director Pat Sturko a farewell gift

Wolf takes charge of publications
,.., .A .. ",11'" ,.. T7 . - . , . , . " . , .......

....... ""lY • .lLo ... 1:. '-'t...IV.I\o.J:,

StajfWnter

Change has been evident in
campus publications this year, not
only a new name, but also a new
director. Tim Wolf is the new
director of campus publications
in the Publications and NewsService Office.
Wolf has been at Whitworth
since 1992 and has a B.A. in journalism and political science. He
is the former assistant director of
Publications, and his new position also makes him the editor of
Whitworth Today, the school's
magazine
Student photographer Chris
Woods said, "I think Tim Wolf is

the illvst de5€rving of this role,
because of his abilities and background in journalism, which will
elevate the quality of Whitworth
Today and other publications."
Tasks of the Publications and
News Service Office include producingpublications such as Whitworth TodJry, the new Whitworth
Catalog, the Annual Report, and
most other campus publications
and signs.
Pat Sturko, the former director
of publications, got a new job at
Washington State University
where she now holds an administrative post in the Institute for
Biological Chemistry.
"We're trying to maintain and
' build on the success Pat started,

i,

50 we can provide the college with

strong publications and news services," said Wolf.
Along with the promotion of
Wolf, Terry Mitchell was pro·
moted to the position of assistant
director of publications. Mitchell
said, "I think it's really encouraging for those of us who have been
here a long time, because it's so
hard to advance from support
staff positions."
Although no sweeping changes
will be made, there is the ongoing
effort to turn out a quality product at all times.
"We're feeling enthusiastic and
challenged, and are looking forward to serving the campus," said
Wolf.
,I

Stud"ents off to Holy Lands in January
KAREN HAWORTH
Guest Writer

S

Memorial services
Continued from Page 1
Baird.
"He was hard to get to know at
first," said a student worker for
Schumacher. Sheadded thatonce
she got to know him she realized
that he was a neat person. "He
had so much love and passion
and he was such a special man."
''His good natured grouchiness
showed his love,", said John
Whalen, printer and area man-

ager for printing and postal services, and Schumacher's friend.
"Sam, Gene's 12-year-old son,
was the center of his world."
Paul Viren, former alumni director, said that Schumacher exemplified being a servant of God.
If I brought an elephant into the
mail center to go from Whitworth College to Timbuktu,
Gene might gripe about it after I
left, but would the elephant get
mailed? You betitwould,and it
would even have the right
amount of postage on it."

eventeen Whitworth stu
dents will have the op
portunity to "see and
touch" biblical sites in a Jan Term
course that will take them to the
Middle East in 1996. These students will spend four weeks touring the Holy Land, while learning about the culture and the
people.
Raja Tanas, professor of sociology will lead the trip. He wants
the historical sites of the Bible to
come alive for the participants.
He also wants to expose the group
to the culture of Christian Arabs
Jiving in Israel.
.
The Religiondepartmentchose
Tanas to lead this trip, the first in
10 years, because he is a Christian
Arab and grew up in Bethlehem.
Tanas is not only familiar with
the geography and culture of the
area, but also has connections
with people there. As a native
born Palestinian, he can help prepare the students for what to expeet along the way.
The group departs for Tel Aviv
on Dec. 30, and will spend three

weeks in an official program led
by the Holy Land Institute. This
program will introduce them to
the history and geography of the
area. During this portion of the
trip, they will tour such sites as
the Dead Sea, the Jordan River,
Nazareth, Caesarea, Hebron,
Solomon's Pools and the Holocaust Museum.
From Jan. 21 to 27, Tanas and
the students will stay in a hostel
in Bethlehem. Here theywiU learn
about the daily life and faith of
Christian Arabs.
Tanas had also planned meetings with the Bishop of the
Lutheran Church, the President
of Bethlehem Bible College, the
Mayor of Bethlehem and various
pastors.
Because the Israeli presencewiU
continue until spring in many of
the areas the group will visit,
Tanas does not expect trouble
from possible civil unrest.
Tanasalso doesn'texpect many
problems from students experiencing culture shock, although
they will find the customs, food,
gender attitudes, religious practices and environment very dif- ,
ferent.

Tanas said he expects the participants to experience life-dlanging perspectives from the firsthand contacts. "They will be overwhelmed with information,
which will hopefully help them
see through current stereotypes
about the Middle East," said
Tanas.
According to Tanas, such an
experience is important for students at a Christian college like
Whitworth to have. "Those who
have a connection to the Bible,
also need to have a connection to
the Holy Land," he said.
Mikayla Paris, a sophomore
participating in the trip said, "I
am looking forward to experiencing the places where Jesus
walked, as well learning about
the Christian Palestiniansand the
current church." She does not
expect to have much culture
shock, because she has traveled
to other countries prior to this.
Paris and the others going to
the Hoi y Land s are c urrenlly prepari"g for the trip by, taking a
one-credit course covering the
geography, politics, history and
culture to familiarize themselves
with the Middle East.
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Forum behavior
unacceptable,
needs solution
Originally designed as an opportunity
for spiritual and academic growth, the
Forum program has become an embarrassment to the entire Whitworth College
community. Student behavior in recent
Forums has been rude, unruly, and all too
'-----_- - - ' r~miniscent of high school study halls. _
The blame for this blight on the school's reputation can be
placed squarely on the backs of the students who~ as a
whole, have acted inappropriately.
By napping, studying, and chatting during Forum, students have violated social norms that are apparent even to
most grade school children. Forum is the only contact many
speakers have with Whitworth. They assess the college not
on its beautiful new campus center, or on its academic
repu~ation and superb faculty, but on the childish behavior
of the student body two hours a week. This kind of student
(ofuluci can no longer be toierated.
While the burden of guilt is wholly on the students, there
are some real and practical changes which the Forum CQmmittee can do to curb the problem. The Forum Committee,
made up of students and faculty and related to t;heChaplain's
Office, must begin to demand respectful behavior from
studen~. By following through on their threats to withhold
Forum credit, they can add a bite to their historically ineffective bark. They may also eliminate studying in Forum by
cUtting the house lights which create an all-too pleasant
study environment.
-Tnen, too, the~ are more creative options. The speaker
should be givenA5 minutes regardless of the start time.
Students should}?e infonned that any delay in start due to
their behavior Will extend Forum past noon. Then, if
sl1.!cients choose t~ leave before the speaker is finished, they
wiJI not receive credit for that Forum. This will encourage
students to seat themselves quickly and quietly.
The committee should also implement a bag checking
policy, which would effectively eliminate the rude and
disrespectful tradition of doing homework during Forum.
Student conduct in Forum is truly an embarrassment to
the college. Unless students improve their behavior independently, measures must be taken to punish it. Their lack
of respect must be dealt with or the Forum program should
be discontinued. These are the op!ions.

.
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Congressional assault
on student financial aid
-Patty Munay
u.s. Senator (0- Wash.)
If your currently receiving financialaid,startconsideringyour
other options.
The United States Congress is
currently considering legislation
that could become the largest setback to education in America's
history. While Congress continues to increase the Department of
Defense budgetby$7billion, both
the House and the Senate are
making plans to cut education
programs up to $10 billiori over
the next seven years.
No education program escapes
this ax, especially federal financial aid. Congressional proposals could substantially increase
financial aid costs to many college students,'their families and
post-secondary education schools
throughout the State of Washington.

Student borrowers would feel
the pinch of these drastic cuts
from the time they started school
throughout their loan payments
following gCdUUdiiuil. First, the
House bill proposes that the Pell
Grant program would be slashed
by $500 million abandoning
- 20fl,00 current student participantS. The direct loan program
which disburses ~tudent financial aid. directly from the governmUlt, speeding-up the loan process and saving stu~eIits money,
would also be cut. In the Senate
bill, the six month interest-free
grace period recent graduates
currently enjoy, would be elimi'nated; this could add an additional $700 to $2,500 to the balances of those who receive federal student loans.
Parents of students and even
the universities -themselves
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would not be exempt from these
As a former educator, and the
education reductions. The par- mother of two teenagers, I underents of dependent undergradu- stand the importance of accessiateswho must take out additional bilitytohighereducation.lknow
loans to support their children's for myself, I would not have
education would see their inter- graduated from Washington State
est rates jncrease from nine per- University without financial aid.
cent to 11 percent. And universi- It made an enormous difference
ties participation in the federal in my life.
It is important to me to make
loan program would have to pay
a fee based on the number of stu- sure, that those of you today, and
dents receiving federal financial your brothers and sisters, or
aid at their institution.
maybe even you children tomorSupporters of these massive row, have tl:te opportunity. to get
cuts claim they are trying to bal- an education, Whether some<}1\e
ance the federal budget for future is pursuing an associates degree
generations. I know we need to or working on their- doctorate,
work toward a balanced budget, f .....nc€s should Hoi be me deierbut I question how this future mining factor in th(ili' quest for
generation will support out coun- further education.try tomorrow without investing
As the Senate continues to dein their- education and traming bate this issue, I can ~ure you
today. Educationisthebackbone that I will do my part to_see that
of this country; and without a adequate funding for education
doubt, the United S~tes would is maintained. I-will fight the .
not be tho! world power it is,todilY 'proposed cuts and will d~ all that
with,out ~e ~ducational oppor,. ".I can tQ ensur~ yb e.4\1i::atiQ,naJ _.
tunities and hlgh standards we security. I learried a lOng time '
supported throughout the years. ago we each h~ve choice in life; _
But today, our national priori- we can either sit at home and
ties have become confused. In gripe, or we can go out, get inthe 1970's, education accounted volved and make a difference.
for over 12 percent of the federal You can make a difference now
budget; but today less than five by calling or writing your reprepercent goes to educating our sentatives with your conc~rns.
kids. We are clearly heading in Your education and our nation's
the wrong direction.
future depends on it.
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Letters to the Editor policy

The Whitworthian welcomes your
views on issue of interest to the
college community. Letters
should be typed and must bear
the writer's name, Signature, class
standing, major, and phone number (for
verification only). Anonymous letters will not be
published. We reserve the right to edit all letters.
Letters should be sent to the editor c/o ASWC.
Letters must be received by Wednesday, 8 p.m.
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"Finding the Love o/YOU! Life' Forum does not apply to all
Dear editor,

COl1ll1).ents? Story ideas? Let
........ The Whitworthian know
what you're thinking.
Call x324.S.

we
ch€
cui

I'm writing fu response to the Forum on Fri., Oct. 20. Les Parrott spoke on "Finding the Love of Your
Life." The title sounded like an article in Seventeen magazine, and the speech that followed did too. Panott
started with a few cute antidotes about dating in college and then he listed seven things we should be
looking for in "the One."
The whole concept of this Forum troubles me. Although I totally agree with the listed Biblical
characteristics we should consider in a future mate, I do not remember reading anywhere in the Bible that
we need to be "searching for the Love of Our Lives," or occupying our time worrying about it.
Don't get m~ wrong. I h~ve no pr?blem with going out with people of the opposite sex, getting to know
them, and havmg a good time. I thmk that's great! What bothers me is being forced to commit to dating
one person whil~ gettin~ to ~ow them. This seems to be the concept of dating most people adhere to and
the one I am agamst. First, It doesn't make sense, and second, it isn't Biblical.
Da~g doesn't make sense ~use if you don'.t know a person well, how do you know he or she is worth
all the time, money, and affection you are pounng on him or her? When you commit yourself to dating
only one person, the potential "Love of Your Life" co~ld come along and you will miss him/her because
yop are busy spending all you time with someone who isn't right for you. Why take your house off the
market if you don't have a definite buyer?
Searching for romantic love one person at a time isn't Biblical because it's not part of what we are called
to do. We are told t~ love in service and in deed (Gal. 5:13-14, Peter 1:22, !John 3:18), seeking to give love
to others, not searchmg for love from others (Romans 12:13-16, Matt. 5:44). If we spend our time seeking
out only one person to love, how can we serve our brothers and sisters we aren't romantically interested
in?
When one puts his/her life in God's hands, it's the whole life (II Cor. 1:9), including the romantic life,
If God is calling you to get married He'll provide the right mate. You don't need to search (Genesis 23:1419). In the meantim~ ~e should be worrying about ~oming. love perfected instead of searching for it
(Matt. 5:48). As Christians we have love perfectedi 111S name IS Jesus Christ.
-sarah L. Bade
sophomore
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ow that I have your attention, the "F" word I am
speaking of is the word Feminism.
I graduated from high school
in 1972, and throughout jr. high
and high school we had no organized sports for girls. All we had
were P.E. classes, drill team and
cheerleading, which did little to
cultivate athletic abilities. In 1974
I wa", employed full-Hme while
putting my husband at the time,
through college, (that was my first
!Jlistake,but that's another story).
With a good job history and proof
of my income, I went to my local

The 'F' word,
not bad word

and bake cookies for PTA. Even
I was a stay-at-home mom during the BO's, and proudly wore a
T-shirt announcing to the world
that "Every Mother Was A Working Mother." Today feminism,
though diverse in its theories, is
trying to include all women's
voices.
Feminism is partly about
choices. However, prior to this
century women had few. Today
we have become accustomed to
choices. We can pursue any career without heads shaking and
voices mumbling about how'

-Melinda Spohn

senior
Bachelor of Liberal SI udies

W hat are those brickstructures in front of the Whitworth Campus Center ~

ful orators and writers like Mary
Wo11stonecraft, and Sojourner
Truth. It stands for women like
Betty Friedan who havea voice to
millions of unhappy, unfulfilled
women in the early 60's with the
publishing of the "Feminine Mystique." Feminism also stands for
women such as Donna Hanson,
the secretary of Social Ministries
for Hie Roman Catholic Diocese
of Spokane, who spoke at Whitworth last month, after returning
from the United NatiQnsConference'
Women in Beijing. She
educated and enlightened the
standing room only crowd to
the changes, challenges and
abuse encountered by women
in other nations around the
Why? I questioned the loan offi
"Y
d'd
d
""" -,'". ,', .. , .... ",,-<;. ~""'<"" . .- globe. While women in the
cer,
ou ~ .no! put own f,; :".,0
~<f1(jw~ ;:1'.' :>-:f=
your husband s Income on the ;:"i.: " ~',. ,~ ..<or;.> :" ,-"".fit::;.':;tJI!~:....;" ;; United States strive for compa- .
l~n papers," she replied. I r~- fh:[:;:·{~f::':~.:~<;~:::i/>~<::{i.:~~~~~:J~::~;.fi,t: rable pay, and a work place free
from harassment, other women
mmded her that the loan was In ;~::::~~f~f?l1;pm.tr'.:~'i7~:"?}:;~:;'7{:>
myname and that my husband t ." ,r ' "
-., ""
•
;,("'"
,<-..>, <.
around the globe are striving for
had no in~ome as he was a full- V{{hQt-itt~aZ!>i{nl:l~~t-~~:' "~<~ access to higher education,
~_ ......... ,.,_,l. , CL.- _ ... _ :~-l "L ::~~f~J::Y~"'LYS:_<i;.~;!.~:~-:fc,_~!~:J;-:i.~JJ-~~~,:~~f;~}Jt
:!quality, and eVen the basic hutllJ.t1;:: ;:,t",dt;;~II..
L..Ill'C ~cpln;;u,
I .. ;::.'.-;..:;;:':A :~~f:;:;tll,~
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doesn't matter, if you are rnar- /;;<,;;l;SOlt'K'.'
"eel;"'"
" , ,', man right to exist as female.
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~":('1,{~f~_
ried you have to include you j.;" 'T:;
';:d';;';:,~~, ;., .;,,,.;,,;s ,.
Due to the dedication, ~cr~is
" f~-;....}:ti>¥ ~'i" ..~>;,\ ~!,
husband'~iJ;tcome!" Refusingto
.
tence and hard work of feminists in the past, today my
bow down tQ their sexist rules I
daughter has the opportunity to
exclaimed again, "He doesn't
participate in higher ~ucation
have'an income!" Needless to
as well as organized sports. As
say I didn't get the loan. A year
later I discovered at my place of
an adult she can have her Own
employm~nt, ~ough my ~wn women are stealing jobs from
credit!aspireto~yCareer,~hOJce, .
detective'work, 'that the women ' men'.' We cim be c!,reer women; and receive'ecj43Fpay iilfthe'joo "
were being paid less than the men working moms, stay-at-home market. There is a saying, "Use
moms, or choose not to be moms It or Lose It." The triumphs of
for th~ same job.
Feminism has been a powerful at all. 'Feminism is not a bad feminism have beCome like old
economic, political, and societal word, it stands for thousands of shoes that you don't miss, witil
women suffragettes who 75 years they're gon~. As I grew up, I
im~tuS for women over the past
35 years. It's influence has ago, marched in the streets, and watched feminism emerge and
changed Jaws, and has made mil- went to jail for the rights of all grow into a powerful voice which
lions of people aware of the ineq- women to vote. Itstand~ for Mar- I embraced and resisted as I
uitiesthatexiststrictlyonthebasis garetSangerwho broke "moral- walked through various stages in
of gender. However things , ity" laws, and risked jail in order my life. Today I view feminism
haven't always run smoothly for tobringbirthcontrol to the United as a living, breathing entity that
femlni!SID. In the 1980's, one of States. Prior to that, women's must be fed and nurtured so she
the backlashes of fenunism ar- lives were often short lived. Death can grow, gain strength, and wisgued that feminists were not lis- was a common occurrence dur- dom, much like ourselves. But in
tening to the'voices of all women. 'ing the- reproductive years, as order to continue, she will need a
Specifically to the women who women typically gave birth tosix new crop of women to nurture
wanted to be stay-at-home moms, to 12 children, one after another. her, guide her, and learn from her
personally raise their children, Feminism stan_ds for the power- as we move into the 21st century. ,
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"This object is obviously some sort
of traffic device to control [and] prevent mad rushmg of the WCe. It's
more to control the feeding frenzy
during lunch time. Channel people
to both sides so they don't hit it at
once."
-MaH Douglas

senior

on

"They are kiosks. And it is ironic
that they are being put into action
with the lighted billboard. The irony
is that it takes the visit of the Board
of Trustees to happen."
-Richie Lane
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"It is art, the perfect balance and
symmetry in that structure creates
peace in my soul. It speaks to my
soul."
-Tim Homor

junwr

"I woul~ like to see from the top
down cause it's some sort of druid
engravingsthatwecan'tsee. Either
that or it is the bat signal except I
don't know who it calls. It shoots
light up into the sky, then the great
Whitwprth god comes and helps us
out."
-Rebecca Wood

sophomare

"It is about Christianity. Probably something crazy like a kiosk or,
something."
-Jen Yang
sophomore

"That is a place where students
can gatherto trade information. And
be better versed in the world,sorlof
like the Internet."
-Lance Sinnema

freshman

"It's a thing that you put your
announcements on, so people know
what is going on with your club."
-Anna Moats

senior
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has been vacant for many yea. s, have witnessed objects flung
giving Sarah plenty of room to across different rooms. The ghost
roam. Mansfield students say apparently gets antsy. when the
they sometimes see Sarah in the students are gone for the sumwindows of the building's top mer, since most occurrences have
,supposedly looking for taken place when the dorm is occupied by summer school stuformer lover.
But Sarah's days of soli- dents and residence hall advisers.
he Joe E. Brown and Eva
de may be numbered. This
Marie Saint Theater at
fall, the university began exBowling Green State Unitensive renovations on North
Hall and has plans to tum the vers" iriOhio is haunted by Alice,
old building into a state-of-the- an actress who reportedly was
art library and academic center. killed oristage while playing
If the ghost liked the peace and Desdemona in Shakespeare's
quiet of her abandoned build- Othello.
ing, it soon will be bustling
Alice often interferes with the
with students.
th~ater department's perforStudents at Stonehill mances by shorting out the lightCollege in North Easton, Mass.,. ing and 'scattering the props, but
have reported seeing the ghost of, only if she isn't personally invited
freddie Ames roaming the cam- to the performance. So after the
pus.
final dress rehearsal of each proAmes, the original owner of th(' duction, the director heads to the
property, died ill a plane crash in .stage, whfi!re he or she invites the
-the 1930s. According to legend, spirit to be the department's guest.
Ames instructed his servant to If asked, the actress always
light the runway, the pilotcrashed obliges; and the shows run withto his death. Nowwheneverthere' out any problems.
is a blue mist hanging over the
The ghost of a former professor
pOnd on campus, it is believed still roams. the halls of
that Ames is looking for his for- VanderCook College of Music at
getfu) servant.· '.
•
night in Chicago. One of the
At the University ofDlinois, stu- schooFs first' instructors, H.E.
dents tell il)eir !Jwn' colorful tales Nutt, died, of old age after spendabout "The.Blue Man.'! The Blue ing the final years of his life living
Man is supposed to be the ghost of in The school. Nutt would give
. a man who allegedly hung him- lessons at all hours, accommodatself from a free in a cemetery just . ing stu~ents who wished to take·
outsideofcampus. Students swear -their lessons-well after midnight.
on nights with a full moon, they
Student employees who have
often see a ghost emitting an eerie been in the building afterhours to
blue light.
cIeanhave reported hearing draw-.
Back on campus, the English ers shutting, chairs moving and
Buil~ing is supposedly haunted
doors slamming vyhen ther¢ is no
by the ghost of a former student one else in the building. In some
who committed suicide. Rumor instances, students have heard
has it the girl succumbed to the string quartets practicing at2 a.m.
pressure of academics and spends When no one is there.
her days haunting strict profesFisher Hall at Miami Universors as an act of retaliation.
sity in Oxford, Ohio, has a long
$eVeral students living in history of hauntings. Through~
North Spencer residence out stints as <:t women's college
hall at the University of and a sanitarium, residents of
Nortri Carolina at Greensboro say Fisher Hall have reported seeing
they've had the opportunity to . moving objects and hearing mys·meet Annabelle-whether they terious noises.
wanted to or not,
,
When the building became a
Legend has it that Annabelle is freshmen dormitory in the 1950s,
the ghost of a student who com- Fisher resident Ronald Tammen
mitted suicide in one of the disappeared from Campus. His
building's bell towers. And while belongings were p1aceP in their
they d9n't know what she's look- normal fashion in his room; his
ing for, students say they some- car was found l~ked aI,ld parked
times hearherwal.king the halls of in the student IQt and his life was
the dorm.
.
seemingly in pe~order,accord
Dorm residents have reported ing to au~orities. A massive naspotting a blue haze passing tionwide search turned up noththrough the hall at times and ing, and Tammen was never
found.
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, ~oonedoubtscoliegeCan
bea scary place. Justask
freshmen before their
first fi ai exam.
But few college students
would say their fears have anything to do with monsters under the bed or goblins in the
closet.'
Maybe they should. Nationwide, ghostly legends thrive on
campuses.
"There'!,! just so much going
on in college buildings when
you think 'about the~r history"
not to mention so~e of the high
emotionS that people have when
they're in school," says Richard
Crowe, a supernatural phenomena expert who's based ip Chicago. "Ghosts can 'thrive on
,those emotions. They can tap
into the anxieties that people
have."
,
Still, Crowe says ni~st ghosts
just want to be no~ced. "If
people pay attention to them
a,l1l.~ letthem coexist, they're-usuaUy fine," he says. "The problems sometimes start wh~n
people try to deny that they exist."
.For many students across the
nation, the question about
whether ghosts exist halO been
answered by their campus experiences. For example:
For years, students at
Mansfield University, in
Mansfield,Pa., have maintained
that North Hall is haunted by
Sarah. Sarah, according to campus legend,.is the ghost of a
student who committed suicide
byleapingoverarailingthrough
an open atrium in the building.
She allegedly killed herself because of love gone wrong.
The building, which
was built in 1874,

I

A few months later, students in the dorm often heard
a voice singing in'the woods
directly behind the buiJding.
A few days later, st~dents
saw a long-haired, tall figure walking toward the
buildingwhilesinging. Ever
since, similar sightings have
taken place in and around
the building.
Members of the Delta
Sigma Phi house on the Kansas State University campus
often g~t a sample of "the
final frontier" from theirStar
ceiling.
Trek-loving ghost.
Jam~ Whitcomb, an Indiana
The building, which'was a hospital before the fraternity took governor in the 1800s, donated
over, is home to George, the ghost his collection of books to the
of an elderly patient who died- DePauw Uriiversity Library in
after falling off his bed. Hesuffo- Greencastle, Ind., with the uncated while wedged between the derstandingthat they never leave
bed and the wall.
the, building. Apparently,
George was a big "Star Trek" Whitcomb meant what he said.
fan, a fpndness that obviously
Although they are listed as refcontinues even aftef his death, erence books that are supposed
say fraternity members. In 1973, . to stay in the library, students .
an ice storm knocked out power l)ave occasio~lly taken a book
on the·entire KSU ~ampu!:f0r I)rtwohl)m""L~1m~them, M~nyof
several days. But at -the Delta th~ stud~nts: hav-: repOrted a
Sigma Phi ~ouse, electricity was visiting ghost that night, pOsSibly Whitcomb, -telling them to
mysteriou~ly restored every day
from 4-5 p.m., just long enough . bring the. bOOkS back to the li.
for George and the men of Delta brary.·
When a new library wa,s built,
Sigma Phi to catch the "Star Trek"
Whitcomb's'books were transrerun on the local station.
tu~ents aren't the only ~ ferred to the site: Students and
ones. who receive lat~ library staff have ~inc;:e repOrted
.night visits, according to seemg books from the collection
Davi PaSchall, former president floating near their shelves.
.
of the 'College of William ~n~
A 194~ dormitory fire at
Mart in'Williilmsburg, VA.
Kenyon College in' Gambier,
_ Paschall says he was visited by Ohio, resulted in the deitth of
Rev. James 6lair, the first presi- nine men. The fire too"," place in
dent of the nations's old~tschool, the middle of the riight, and the
one night. Paschall reports that. studen~ were trap~ after failBlairwl,)re clerical robes and stood ing to wake up in time to escape
at the foot of the bed, staring' and Since that time, students in the
pointing ~ finger at him.
. dormrebuiltonthefire'ssitehave
University of California Berke- rep<?r~ed ~eeing 'leg~ess .t~~os
. ley professor Heriry Stephens floating through the air.. A!so,
lived in Room 219 at the Faculty student are occasionally wok~n
club for more than 20 years. And up in the middle.of the IVght by a
after his death in 1919, students shadowy figur~ who shakes
walking under the window of the them, yelling ."Wake me up!
building said they often heard Wake me Up!/'.
.
Stephens reciting his poetry..
, ~. Kappa .Sigma members
Thecjrcumstances were forgot~ho live at their fT<~ter
ten until the 1970s, when a visitnity house at st. Lawrence
ingJapanese scholar stayed in the University in Canton, N.Y., can't .
same room. Without any prior blast their stereos, thanks to a
knowledge of its . previous resi- ghostly woman who slams doors
dent, Noriyuki Tokuda told oth- and pulls plugs whenever the
ers that he was visited by a ghost volume creeps past five.
.
one night ~nd said that an qlder
The ghost is supposedly. floman w~s sitting on a chair quietly rence Lee, daughter of the
watching him. The next night, university's firs~ president. Lee
Tokuda said he saw two heads died in the 18605.
floating across the room near the' .
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Singer/songwriter Erin Corday returns to Spokane
coming concert and to purgreat music too. I want to have
chase Corday's new CD, "Seit all, so I work my butt off. I
Staff Writer
cretAboutThe World", which
write things that are just be"When I am 90 years old I
was released this year by 'yond my ability so I constantly
imagine being an old lady and
WaterbugRecordsfornational
push myself," said Corday. She
having my guitar and playing
distribution.
described practicing one song
the heck out of it," said singer,
Corday is excited about the
five hours a day on her guitar
songwriter, and musician Erin
release of "Secret About The
until she could finally get it
Corday, laughing at the imWorld" 'and about working
right.
age. Corday, who will be perwith Waterbug Records. She
Being a strong guitarist is imforming at The Met on Nov. 4,
said they gave her complete
portant to Corday, who said
isnot unfamiliar to Whitworth
artistic freedom when workthat a lot of women are excelstudents, who may remember
ing on the album, which is
lent Singers, but are not necesher concert which was held at
really rare. "What's exciting
sarily strong musicians. PerWhitworth last year.
for me about this album is we
haps this is why the image of
According to senior Alyssa
followed our hearts and reherself at 90 with her guitar
Geil, who was involved in
corded live. I played guitar
brings a chuckle, because it's
bringing
Corday
to
and sang live instead of laying
probably not too far from the
Whitworth, the concert was
down different tracks. Most
way things will actually be.Joe
popular. ,When describing
of the time Joel [her percusDrumhe~ler, concert promoter,
why she brought Corday to
Sionist], played along with
said this is probably the last
Whitworth, Geil said, "Since
me," said Corday.
time 'you wiIJ be able to see
Erin is an artist, musician, and
Corday said she is less Cl;>nCorday at$5 for students. "This
. poet, I wanted Whitworth to
cerned about perfection and
concert is'going to bring some
seethatGod can work through
more concerned about feeling
talent into Spokane that it.
, those mediums in order to deon this album. "It doesn't have
doesn't usually get~it's' a rare
liver a challenging message ...
to be successfulata mass level,
opportunity t~ see this quality
Geil added, "Corday is reif just has to be good for what
of music at this low of a price,"
ally eclectic and her own muit is,"said Corday.
he said.
'
sicisprettydiffer~nt. You can't
The upcoming concert will
. You can experience ~or~ay
label it, you just have to listen
feature songs frl;>m "Secret
playing the heck out of her guito it. Her lyrics are thought
About The World". Corday
tar, playing keyboards and piprov~ki,ng and spare. They
will be accomp~nied by Joel
ano, and singing both with mu, realJy make you think," said
Litwin who she has been
sic and a cappella, on Nov. 4 al'
(;eil.
'
working with for five years,
8 p.m. at The Met. Tickets are
When describing last year's' "He is an incredible accompa$5 for students and $8 f~r the
concert, sophomore, Julie
nist~he is not trying to Show.
general public if purchased in
off his scales but is sensitive
Correll, said, " I totally Joyed
advance, or $8 and $10 ilt the
'and really tri~ to play the door. Tichets c:an be 'ordered'
it. She,was tJ;le most sincere
. singer. It was like she was a-' song. He i~ ail e~ceptionally
throughG&BSelec~-A-Seatby
partoftheaudienceorw~were
.crea~v~ person,'~said Coroay. . calling 325-SEAT. Seating i$
a part of the perfprmance."
"My big dream is tphave
notreserved._ ~rs open at?
Correll plans to attend the upgrea,t1yriq;fgood singir)g,arid
p.m.
. . . .
SARAH MARSH
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Cowteay 01 Erin CordIIy

~~k .Inger ErIn Corday will

perform at .... 1Iet on Nov. 4 at 8 p.m.
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:Westminster House p'rovides additional services
The graduates moved into' a
. hoUse the Presbyterian church
bought and was renovated by
. Whilf'! it may seem like a'peace- volunteers.' TIiis house's former
ful and comforting atmosphere iflhabitants included,Satan y.ror:
at Whitworth, there are places shiper:s. The building was.
th4tt exist-in ~okane that can be adorned with paintings of symthe, w~rst possibl~. playground. bols, and altars were found in
The neighborhood of West Cen- some' of the' rooms. It seemed
tral SPokane falls into this cat- li~ the ideal pla<,:e because it
egory, and the children who live was the most needed to transthere m~t likely feel that the rest form into a house of ministry.
of ~pokane lives in a different The house i~ supported and
world. Most of the children of sponsored by the Westminster
West Central come from families Presbyterian Church.
, with low incomes. Crime and
Meeker spoke about some of
Violence are a regular part of their . the past and present goals for the
Westminster House. "The main
lives.
, Thesethreatstotheiremotional goal all along has been to be a
well-being have touched the place of refuge and a getaway
hearts of certain Whitworth for the youth in the area," she
graduates, who have taken up Said. Kids can come over any
residency in WestCen,tral to bring time. of the day until 10 p:m.
much needed ministry to these These kids are mostly ones who
kids.
Welcome to the have dropped out of school, and
now have few or no goals, said
Westminster House.
Fouryearsago;fiveWhitworth . Meeker.
. These kids represent several
seniors were wondering what to
do with their first year out of different. cultures and usually
college. They knew they wanted come over to chat, hang out, or
to do a ministry to teenagers, and enjoy the easy-going atm05phere
they wanted to establish an alter- established by the residents.
Meeker said there were some
native community for troubled
children. Thus, the s,eeds for the new goals set up for this year.
house were Pi:anted. The current 'We are keeping up with our
Logos program, which includes
le~ders for Wesbninster House
are former students James kindergarten through senior
McKinley, Carlos Jones, Tonya high kids. That's our strongest
Heiple, Margaret Meeker, and program so far," she said.
McKinley agreed with Meeker
Chris Koch.
The house exists in what is con- that the Logos program is imsidered to be one of the worst portant and also noted thatthere
neighborhoods in the state. It's were changes in It as well.
"This year it (Logos) ha& a delocated at 2612 Gardner, where'
crime is rampant, and the area tective theme. Right now we're
doing 'The Case of the, Broken
seems depressed in general.
DAVID KOHLER

Staff Writer

study /d~ussion group for the ference ~nd it's very encouragunder 50 category led by Jones ing," said McKinley .
Mee~r and McKinley agree
and Meeker. According to
McKinley, this group's g~1 is to that living in the house has its
help the parents of the neighbor- chalJenges. Making time for all
the activities as well as for each
hood kids participate more ani::l
act as role models for their chil- other has meant serious time budgeting, according to McKinley.
dren.
It is acth:ities such as these that Ministering ·to the children has
have recently impressed Chris- required some adjustment as well,
For example, a couple of weektine Hixson, a trustee of the Lied
Foundation who has madt] gen- ends ago, McKinley took the kids
erous donations to Whitworth in on ~ 30 mile bike ride to a ranch,
the past. Recently, she took a and said it wore him out. In
additic:>n to being physically extour of the house and donated
hausted, McKinley said his job
$1,000 to the organization.
In addition to having adults often gets confusing when he has
to decide whether he should be
participate in the programs,
tough or yieldingwhen disciplinMeeker believes.that by combining a child. But even though it is
ing the two age groups, there
difficult at times, McKinley said
will be more unity in the house.
"Part of the plan is to combine that learning how to minister to
the two age groups, and get some them is a very rewarding experience in itself and makes up for
young blood into the older folks.
Ultimately, we want to reach the any hardships along the way.
whole age span to expand the
sense of community," said
Meeker.
Sharing a house with five
?{pte.. ~...........
people has also taught Meeker
Earn
Eitra
Money For
about living in a community. This
College
Expenses.
'
is her first month in the house,
Become
a
Plasma
Donor
and she said she loves it. The
AND E.\ItN UP TO $160 PI!I. MOtmI
hood.
peoplewhocometoWestminster
"We're working in association have Bible studies together, eat
" .... t.u ................ ..,
with Westminster Presbyterian to meals together, and form strong
wap ......... ,..,. ..... _
minister to the elderly. Before, relationships with one another.
the pastor tried to visit all the The best thing in Meeker's opin- • E.m up 10 $160 pet' ~Ih
• PrdMlb).lI . . . . rldllty IIId
ItIIr rcr ..rely
people from the congregation who ion, though, is "just being with
•
APPlIaI_ 11_ r., your ....wAlcca.
were over 55 years of age, but. the kids".
III'! " I'UStIIA ~...:.\USI
r.rl'll 's IV8WJCOrl . .lIeS
McKinley agreed that spendthere's no way she can take care of
them all. So, what we're doing is ing time with the children was
'12H61'
making those visits to the IT wha t he Ii ked best about the mi n:-;,~iJ BfoMmrcAL CEN'mt·
homes," said McKinley.
istry, "Watching them, I see the,
............ ,..,.
KMloIIV_'_V ...., . ''11.'" W
McKinley said thatWestrninster help from years past surface in
lUUOAY _1I4l1.1111MY ':l1li.110·
KMloIIV _ _V· _·IIIOIt.,.....
House is also starting a Bible their behavior. This makes a difFriendship' and the children are
given clues and have to use the
Bible, or the detective's handbook,
to solve the mystery," he said.
In addition to the Logos program, McKinley and the rest of
the leaders are pursuing an outre!lcn to the elderly arid parents of
these childr~n in the n~ighbor-
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ABOVE: President Bill
Robinson addresses donors and trustees at the
official Whitworth Campus
Center dedication.
LEFT: Just back from
France, senior Jeff Lund
entertains the first Coffeehouse in the new Campus
Center.
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LEFT: Trustees,
donors and guests
mingle in the Ued
Student Square in
the Campus Center.
RIGHT: Senior
Kevin Brady shows
off his improvisational talent at the
Coffeehouse Friday,
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BELOW: Whitworth's own, the "Incredible Hippo Hunt"
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he new Campus Cent~r was dedicated to the Whitworth Community Friday,
Oct. 27, 1995 with praise and thanks to trustees and honored guests. The
celebration held in honor of the Center, had self-guided tours, entertainment from the
Whitworth Jazz Ensemble, and refreshments from noon to 5 p.m. The dedication
program began at 5 p.m and continued throughout the evening.
The program began with a rousing speech 'of gratitude and appreciation of the
trustees' generous donations to the new Campus Center from President Bill Robins,on.
He praised the beautifully designed building, but said that "the best part of our college
is the people, not the buildings. this college is focused on the growth of our students
and this building is symbolic of that growth."
,
Robinson recognized all the honored guests and asked specific members of the
audience to stand and receive our appreciation through applause, ASWC President
Wendi Story also spoke, and made a special dedication of the building "to God,
Whitworth students, and all the students in the future," who will grace this campus.
Story gave a short history of the significance of this building, and recognized its
invaluable importance to the Whitworth community. This building has always been_
the center of campus life, and within these walls "we get an education, we play, we
handle money, and we discuss policy," said Story, adding that it has always been a
place where students can come together as a whole student-body. The new building
stands "as a daily reminder ofthe commitment made to each other in heart, mind, and
faith. Every day extraordinary things will happen here," said Story.
The ceremony was attended by honored guests, trustees, professors, ASWC repre:..
sentatives, and a few students, al~hough the entire student body was cordially invit~d.
Following the dedication program was a dinner for the trustees and guests at the
Whitworth Presbyterian'Church. Then, to dose the 'evening, a coffee house was held
in the Campus Center for both guests and students, offering entertainment' from our
multi-talented students, and a free dessert buffet at 8 p.m. The 'dedication of the
Campus Center symbolized a welcomed new era to the Whitworth community.
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to a captive audience Friday night at the Coffeehouse TnllnWlnnthe Campus Center dedication ceremony,
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Students tell the truth:
they lie to their parents

Movie

College Press Service

Review

When University of Pennsylvania junior John Ng lies to his
parents about his grades, at least
he knows he is not alone.
Ng said he has friends who lie
so often that "eventually you
can't tell if they're lying or not."
A recent study done by University of Virginia researchers
validates Ng's experiences. College students throughout the
nation lie in half of the conversations they have with their mothers, the study says.
Surveyed students did not talk
with their fathers often enough
for the researchers to obtain that
data.
The study also r~ported that
students lied in 28 percent of the
, conversations they had with
close friends and in 48 percent of
the discussions they had with
acquaintances. When talking
with strangers, thestudypartici~
pants lied 77 percent of the time.

Assassins
DAVID KOHLER

Staff Writer

F

or those who thirst for action, high-speed chases,
and testosterone driven heroes, let" Assassins"
serve you up a dish. This action-thriller packs
quite a punch; any film with Sylvester Stallone would
have at least that.
Enter the world of Robert Rath, played by Stallone.
Rath is a government assassin, who goes around killing
domestic criminals. He's one of those guys who knows a
couple hundred different ways to kill people. He knows
all the tricks; like hiding a pistol in his arm cast. But the
assassin business just isn't what it used to be for Rath; so
he decides to take on one final contract before retiring.
Now, another assassin, by the name of Bain, wants a
piece of the action. Bain; played by Antonio Banderas, is
stealing Rath's contracts arid killing the folks Rath is
supposed to kill. Rath, of course, is the best and the young
and reckless Bain wants to be number one at any cost. Oh,
the rivalry that exists among trained killers!
Now Rath's latest contract involves killing a computer
whiz who steals software and sells it to the highest bidder.
This whiz, named Electra, is a woman (surprise, surprise)
played by Julianne Moore. Rath and Bain both go after
her, trying to accumulate the money they are promised.
Rath finds her first. He's aU set to blow her brains out, but
when he has the gun trained on her, he looks into her eyes
and just can't pull the trigger. See, underneath the musru1ar features, the evil sneer, and the semi-automatic
weapon he's just a big softy!
,
And because of his new soft spot for Electra, Rath teams
up \Vith h~r ~n,d ~e .hyQspend the rest .<?f tht:IDovie i~
search of a disk coritaining valuable information, all the
while being pursued by Bain.
,
From the start this film is full of chases, gun-play, and
quick-thinking. It's excinng to watch two trained killers
try to kill each other; they can't take one shot at each other
without causing mass destruction in whatever place they're
in. The actions scenes are good, though the nonaction
scens move a bit more slowly. Those bf you expecting·
great drama shouldd be reminded that this is a Sylvester
Stallone film, with more emphasis on action than on
words.
.
Stallone does pull off some good one-liners, and tries to
show his sensitive side. However, he's much better at
hunting down bad guys and being mad.
Moore is a great heroine who possesses spunk and isn't
just an innocent girl caught up in a sinister plot. She and
Rath find quite a bit of common ground. It's kind of
refreshing when compared to those films where the guy
and the gal hate each other and then fall madly in love.
Last but not least, A Banderas is probably the moSt
convincing character; he's wild, ruthless, and out of control. But he's also cunning, making for a good villain.
It's hard to get bored during this film, the ac~on scenes
are continuous. One can probably guess the outcome, but
there are some plot twists. When you expect it to end, it
doesn't. Those who crave glorious cat and mouse chases,
check it out. Those who hate guns, or Stallone, skip this
one.
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University of Vi rginia researchersspeculated that lying to strangers is easier than lying to one's
parents.
But University students said
lying to their parents about small.
issues was not difficult at all.
UP freshman Nancy Holt said
she has not had to lie to her parents yet, but could see hen;elf doing it when "little things" arose.
"ll they asked me what time I
got in, I would probably say it
was earlier than it was," she said.
UP Psychology Professor David
Bersoff, who is doing research on
morality, noted that "it's very easy
to tell a story and know it's unlikely that you'll get caught."
"Parentsarefaraway,andthey
can't check up on you," Bersoff
added.
Holt made a distinction between lying about less important
issues and not telling the truth
regarding more significant topics, such as money or grades.
"1 find it disturbing when it
gets to bigger things," she said.
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Bi6tr~ti0ti:6
Oct. 31:
Nov. 3:

Nov. 4:
Nov. 7:

Oct. 31:

Nov. 4:

Nov. 12:

-
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Expand Your H61ii~~, tIin HoUse 6:30-8 ·p.m.
'7
Hosanna 9~45 pama'
_
' .'"!.
Young Life Leadership Development, Young Life Office 6:30-8 p:m.
Forum: John Fischer 11:15 a.m.
'
Swimming: Whitworth vs. Pacific Lutheran University 6 p.m.
Volleyball: Whitworth vs. Pacific Lutheran University 2 p.m. :.
Prevention Day: Come to WCC for updates on fitness, nutrition,'
illness prevention, and flu shots! Shots are $7 and will be given in 2nd floor
conference room from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m:
:..
Cross Country: Northwest Conference Championship at Whitw~rth
Volleyball: Whitworth vs, Lewis and Clark College 1 p.m.
Spokane County Elections, auditorium 6-9:30 p,m.

t

The Valley Repertory Theatre presents its 3rd Annual Haunted ~ou~
located at the Southwest Corner of Pines and Sprague behind Walgreens Xpress.
The Haunted House opens at 7 p.m. and doses atJO p.m. or midnight'depending
on what evening. For more information call: 927-6878.
Come if you darelH
Acoustic singer and songwriter Erin Corday will be performing at
The Met at 8 p.m. Advance tickets are $6 for students, $8 for general;at the door
$8 for students, $10 for general. Tickets are available from all G & B outlets or by
calling 325-SEAT,
People For Christ Ministry presents the popular contemprary Chiristian group,
"Out of the Grey" in concert at Boswell Hall Auditorium in Coeur d' Alene, Idaho.
The concert begins at 6:30 p.m, Tickets are $12 in advance, $14 at the door and
are available at all area Christian bookstores or by calling: (509) 326-4501.
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YOUR SPRING BREAK PARTY WEEK
INCLUDES:
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"When it's little, it's not right, but
it's not like you're harming anyone."
The lies described in the University of Virginia study varied
tremendously in nature. Some
told theirparentsa required book
cost more than it did so they
would send them more money.
Others claimed to be studying
when they were really going out.
But Bersoff said the study's resuits were "alarming'- no matter
whattypes oflies were being told.
He added, however, that college students' lying patterns were
probably notmuchdifferentfrom
adults.
"It's easy to think college students are particularly bad, but
from my research I don't think
that's true," Bersoff said.
And some students said they
were not sure how accurate the
study was because the results did
not portray their behavior.
"1 think I'm a lot more honest
than most people," UP freshman
Tara Pellegrino said.
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Men's Swim Team moving in a new direction
said the new swimmers have already found their niche among
the team.
liThe new guys fit into the tone
that-the veteran swimmers have
New swimmers, new training, set. They work hard like the othand new goals are all part of the ers and don't question them,"
Whitworth men's swim team this Flegel said.
And to Crane, a sprint
year. Led by Head Swim Coach
and Aqua tic Center Director Tom freestyler, his feelings about the
Dodd, the team is moving in a coaches are mutual. "It's only
different direction with its latest been three weeks since we started
additions.
training and I'm already exThe team includes new mem- tremely impressed with Steve and
bers and brothers, Carl and Jon Tom," Crane said. "I've never
Peregoy, who transferred from practiced with a team tha t worked
Skagit Valley Community Col- so hard through the entire worklege, junior Kris Adams, who re- out-Tom and Steve have a way
turned after a year's absence, and of giving inspiration to the team,"
- according to Dodd, three out- he said.
standing freshmen including
In addition to having Dodd and
Jeremiah Pappe, Clark Schroeder, Flegel's guidance, the team is also
and Brian Crane.
fortunate in having anabundance
Steve Flegel, assistant head of assistant coaches this year.
coach to the swim team and the
Recent graduates Nani Blake,
new sports information director, Desiree DeSoto, and Chris
SHANNON MOORE
Features Editor

strive for, the third being the most
rigorous and designed to go beyond what the competition does
in order to succeed.
According to Dodd, this program is advantageous because it
allows the swimmers to take the
initiative as well as the responsibility. "1 want the drive to come
from them this year. The level
system reflects tha t the re~ard is
more in the process than in the
placing," Dodd said.
Flegel added, "This system allows swimmers to go where they
fit in most. And if they ~re giving
100 percent every time they practice, the process will take care of
itself."
Junior John Rasmussen, a
breaststroker for the team, believes the level system is effective. "At first I didn't like the
levels system, but now it's beneficial-I take swimming more
seriously this yea r _ I've seen sig-

Coleman are lend ing their coaching talents as well as senior
Laurilyn Hepler.
Along with this additional assistance, the swim team is maintaining its morning workout,
which begins at 5:30 a.m., and
now has two workout periods
offered in the afternoon _rather
than the usual one. Dodd has
also designed a new training program aimed at personal accountability.
This new program was
iniatiated because of the different
climate themen's swim team possesses this year. Dodd said that
last year's team was more focused
on wi~ing, while this year the
goal is created by each individual
swimmer and is aimed towards
giving the athlete choice and responsibility. Depending on how
hard they want to train and improve, there have been three levels of fitness set up for them to

1 - 6 overall
0 - 3 Conf.
vs. Lewis & Clark 9 - 23

10 - 6 - 1 overall
vs. Linfield
vs. Willamette
~vs.

VOLLEYBALL

4ys.
vs.
vs.
vs.

22 overall
1 - 11
Eastern Washington L
Lewis & Clark St.
L
Linfield
L
Willamette
L

nificant improvement in my performance already."
Adams, a m'id-distance
freestyler, agreed that the program is an improvement from
previous years. "In the past Tom
had to be a father figure and call
and wake us up in the morning.
By putting out a policy, you decide if you want to swim or not.
It's a good system," he said.
But the effectiveness of the program won't be eviden~ until Nov.
3, when Whitworth hosts Pacific
Lutheran University at its first
meet of the year. According to
junior Jerry Rice, Whitworth will
have a good chance at beating
longtime rival PLU, as well as
Linfield College, the ('',;ler topranked team.
"We're definitely going to be in
the top three this year. Linfield
lost a lot of good swimmers last
spring so we have a good chance
of being number one," Rice said.

NCIC
6-15, 2-15,0-)5
10-15,6-15, 5-15
2.,.15,4-15,2-15
6-15, 1-15, 7-15

8 - 4 NCIC
2-1
3-0
3-5

PLU
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WOMEN'S SOCCER

13-5-1 overall'
vs. PLU •
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Passing
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Watdl Monday Night
Football on the Big Screen!
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Blocks
Mary Hubele
Renee Williams -

Brenda Clinesmith 1
Digs
Brenda Clinesmith ,10
Kills
Mandy Decious

Jeff Baxter
9 tackles
Shay Smith
9 tackles
Random:
For the first time
this season the Bues
had less turnovers
than opponents.

2
2

Aces

Tim Rust
27 att 130 yds

Defense

located in Cavanaugh's Fourth Avenue
E. 110 Fourth Avenue • 838-6101

Kim Steinbruecker 14

vs. Linfield

Receiving

Goals
5

~

Rushing

Chet Doughty
4 catches 32 yds

1-1

Women's Soccer

, Volleyball

Assists

5-0

11

Assists

Haley Nichols
Molly Byrne
Joy Cullen
Jennifer Tissue ~
vs. Pacific

Goals
Julie Ellerd

9

vs. Linfield

Blocks
Renee Williams
Mary Hubele

1

Matt Kinder
JoonKang
Craig Ito

1

Kim Steinbruecker 1

Digs
Mandy Decious
Brenda Clinesmith

Goals
1
1
1

vs. Willamette

Goals
2
2

ys. Willamette

Kills
Mandy Decious

1

Men's Soccer

Kristi Nepil

Aces

2'
1
1
1

Matt Kinder
Rio Three Stars

1
1

vs. PLU

Goals
4

Assists

MattlGnder

2

Jake Benson

1

Kim Steinbruecker 14

Blocks
Meghan Binger

vs. Pacific

2

Aces
Brenda Clinesmith 1
Mary Hubele
1
Digs
Marisa Delacon
3

Goals
John Andonian
Jason Roberts

1
1
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A frustrating Pirate football season with a new coach and new game plan has been
riddled .with injurie~ and costly turnovers, and has resulted in a 1-6 record, a spot in the
league basement and being completely blown out of the majority of their games
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BRYAN DUFRESNE

Staff Writer
Mter a week one win over Eastern Oregon State the Whitworth
Pirates have gone on a five game
losing slide and fans are starting
to wonder what is wrong with
the team. Granted in the case of
the Pirates it isa rebuilding year
with new Head Coach John Tully.
Yet with returning veteran stars
and exciting young players com. ing in noonewould have guessed
that the opponents would have
·outscored the Pirates 201 to 78 ,
an average ofa little over 20 points
per game, in the first six games.
The Pirates stand at 1 - 5 and
last in their conference this season. Whitworth ·has attempted
more rushes than their opponents,
262 to 2S6 and are averaging 2.7
yards per carry. The Pirates have
also coughed up the ball 22 times
this season losing 13 of them. The
Pirates are averaging around 43
rushing attempts per game gaining only an average of 119 yards.
Rushing the ball· 43 times in a
gameand still trailing throughout dc-esn't seem to add up. For
example in a loss to Western
Washington, the Pirates ran the
ball 40 times for 60 yards and
only attempted 15 passes. 'Against·
Pacific Lutheran the Pirates attempted 34 rushes gaining 39
yard!; and threw the ball 18 times.
Considering the Pirates trailed
through out these games there
seems to be reason to be fnis-·
trated'
.
. To compound the problem the
Pirates don't seem to be getting
much better over the season. Mter an opening day win the games
have been getting uglier and uglier. The Pirate losses have been
be the scores 10 - 27, 7 - 36,15 - 34,
7;- 37, and 18 - SO. However as is
the case in all sports and espe-

cially in football the final score
does not tell the whole tale. While
the i~patient fans will find nothing but disturbing results from
this season so far it important to
look at the entire picture.
As defensivecoordinatorChris
Casey said, "You can't turn
around a program over night. In
footbaU it becomes especially difficult to obtain quick results due
to volume and specialization.
Each side of the ball, offense, defense, and special teams, has complexities." Casey continued, "The
team has made great strides with
the new system in techniques,
reads, assignments, etc." Casey
believes that attitude is the first
and foremost of importance in
developing a new system and he
said the Pirates have maintained
a great attitude all year. As he
pointed out in their game against
WiIlamette they went into the
locker room down 36 - 0 and everythirig that could have ·gone
wrong did. Willamette had returned three Pirate fumbles for
t~uchdowns and the team could
have very well given up. They
didn't. The Pirates came out and
out played WilIainette it the second half scoring 18 _poillts to
Willamette's I 4mdthe final score
didn't represent th~ play of the
Pirates.
If one looked at the statistics it
would be hard to argue with
Coach Casey. In a game that the
Pirates lost 50 -18 they amassed
over :;00 yards of total offense
gaining 243,on the ground against
a team tha~ has been tough defensively all year long. The Pirates
held the edge in firstdowm;, total
yards, and time of possession
which are key components in a
successful football team. The only
important category they didn't
lead in was turnovers, and that
was their down fall. Three
fumbles were returned for touchdowns ~gainst the Pirates. The

..;,
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Dan P1IeslWt\llwollhian

A Pirate pass slips through tight end Travis Ernst's hands last Saturday as the Bues watched yet another
game slip through their hands, losing 23-9 to fall to lasl place in conference. Whitworth is 0-3 in league.

final score in noway reflected the
play of the Pirates in this game.
Another game where big plays
off of turnovers plagued the Pirates was against Simon Fraser.
Simnn Frf)<:('r scored two defensive touchdowns in the 2nd quarter in a game that'the Pirates once
again out gained theiropponents
in total yards and had twice as
many first downs.
Turnovers are obviously part
of football, but the team that turns
the ball over least normally wins.
These are games in which the offense moved the ball very well
,but simply came out on the short
end of the stick. The statistics are
a bit misleading when it comes to
the development of the new Pirate offense, but what about the
defense?
Casey, in his second year as
defensive coordinator, said, "the
defense has made huge strides
since last year but still have a

ways to go. It simply takes time
to put in a new system." By looking at the score it appears the
Pira te defense is giving up a large
number of points, but that is far
from the truth. In realitv the Pirates have given up less points
this year on defense to each team
they gave
they have played
up last year, with the exception of
Simon Fraser.
The pr9blems that stand out
are turnovers and injuries. The
Pirates so far have turned the ball
over 21 tiniesas compared to their
opponents 12. Turnovers have
played an instrumental role in
the Pirates losses this year. The
other key factor in the Pirate's
struggles seems to be injuries.
Casey said injuries played a big .
role in the Pirate's woes. On offense they lost their number one
running back Brion Williams for
the season and have played without their starting quarterback J.J.

tha"

Green due to mononucliousis.
Not to mention they have had
most of their receivers playing
hurt all year and are nicked up on
the offensive line. On defense
the v have lost all con ferC'n r.> hnnorably mention Casey Clark at
cor ner back and Terry Borders \)fl
the line for the season. All Conference lin~.backer Jeff Baxter has
missed a game with injury and
Brae Wilson and Eric Byrd have
also been playing hurt all year.
Casey said~"there is a reality that
injuries h~e hurt our team but
injuries are. no excuse, it is part of
football. 1 feel the players who
have stepped in to play have
played well." Casey emphasized
that a program can't be turned
around in one year in any sport
He said his defense is making
great strides and has the utmost
confidenCe in Tully's system. It
simply takes time. Tully refused
to comment.
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WOlDen's Soccer settles for a a share of Conference title
poles," said sophomore Marilyn
Piduch.
Staff Writer
The game between the Boxers
and Pirates went to double overtime, but despite the extra 30 minThis weekend, the women's utes of play the game ended in a
soccer team had a chance to clinch 1-1 decision. Both teams had opthe conference title by winning portunities to score, but good
their final two games of the sea- defense on both sides of the field,
son. The Pirates provided lots of kept the deciding score out of the
excitement for the Whitworth net.
Asaresult, the Pira tes will share
fans. Coming off of an impressive victory against Pacific the championship honors .with
Lutheran University on Saturday, the WiIlamette Bearcats.
The Pirates finished their seathere was only one more obstacle
son posting an overall record of
that remained for the Pirates.
On Sunday, the Pacific Univer- 12-5-2 and a conference record of
sity Boxersprovided that obstacle 9-1-2.
"We knew the game waS going
for the Pirates, as well as dashed
the hopes of obtaining sole own- to be tough. Ourselves and Paership of the conference title when cific were the only teams to dethey scored a goal in the final two feat Willamette this season. Even
minutes to force the game into though we did not lose to Pacific,
the tie still felt like a loss for our
overtime.
"It was a tough game and we team," said Head Coach Daman
had some bad luck with the Hagerott. Home field advantage
SHARON OLNEY

will be decided on the numbers
of goals for and against both
teams.
The Pirates will not know until
today whether they or Willamette
will receive home field advantage for the pia y-offs. Home field
advantage will be decided on the
numbers of goals for and against
both teams.
In Sunday's game against the
Bearcats, the Pirates only goal was
scored by junior Haley Nichols.
"As a team we were disappointed. The faetthat they scored
on us with less than two minutes
was tragic. However, as a team,
we are going to 'put this ~ame
behind us and prepare for our
play-off games," said freshman
Amber Young.
On Saturday, Whitworth faced
off against Pacific Lutheran University. In their first meeting the
Pirates tied the Lutes 2-2. However, this weekend, the Pirates

were out for more than just a tie.
The Pirate defense did a good job
of not only protecting senior goa 1keeper Jen Peterson, but keeping
the ball off the Lute offensive side
of the field for the majority of the
game.
"Jen Peterson had a grea t weekend at goal for us and made some
nice saves," said Young.
. The Pirate offense baffled the
Lutes. Spreading the offensive
a'ttack out and around the playing field, the Pirates took advantage of the holes in the Lute defense. By the end of the game
four different Pirate women had
scored, giving them a 5-0 victory.
The Pirates were led on Saturday by Nichols who scored two
goals. JuniorsJenniferTissueand
Molly Byrne, and freshman Joy
Cullen each added a goal of their
own.
The first round of the play-offs
will take place on Saturday Nov,

l:.
f

, 4with the championships to follow on Nov. 5.
"1 am optimistic about our
team's chances in the play-offs.
WiJlametfe, PLU, Pacific and ourselves are all quality teams. If we
get throu gh the conference cha mpionships, we as a team can play
well against any team in the region," said Hagerott
According to Hagerott, the
team had a tremendous season.
Despite the loss last week against
Willa mette, and the tie against
Pacific, the team played like a big
train that rolled through conference with lots of maturity and
pride and this was reflected in
our conference as well as overall
record.
"We played real well throughout the season and especially in
conference. It was a team effort.
In all our matches it came down
to who had the stronger desire to
win," said freshman Joy Cullen.
\
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Ne-w Campus Center has many names
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CHRISTINE HOLMAN

Staff Writer

--;

Is it the Whitworth Campus
Center? Is it the "new HUB"?
$9:
There has been a lot of discussion
cbiimSin
about the naming of the newest
"for ~,~ , ,
bh~ilding on ~ambePus, and as of
J)~ylv~:~ New El'a, t IS year, it IS
ing called the
: hoping 'tn,gjtback their'iniffill, Whitworth Campus Center.
~
h"Ibt's our hope to name it with
" ~, ,Ne>Wf:ijra~: wb~ch 'promised t e uilding of Phase II," said Jim
Il}i'~ch.ii:;ig :~ds .lor: appr;oxi-. Ferguson, Whitworth'svicepresi, ri$,~y ,,50() -"inv~g' colleges, _ dent of Development. The genIibra~'~llI)Ch~ tJ:u"ough- , eral rule on naming a new buildouf JheU.S.;,declared bank- ing is that it be named after a
, rUptq,~arlier
year. - '
donor who gives over half the
_~ Ph,iIadeJphia College of B¥>le cost of the building. Although
l)asthe~Of!tt~reco.up,daiming, there was one such donor for
it los~ ~; than $78 'rniWo{l, - Phase I, Ferguson said the donor
Lanc~ter ,BO)~~ 't;oiJ~e is ~k.. wanted to remain anonym,ous.
ing'tbr'egammpnH~$12mil~
Tom, Johnson, vice president
lion, ~hiJe-:numeious 'other': for Business Affairs, said that
schOoj~, irn;l~,u;IUig:~xelt}~F _ hopefully a n~me will come as
versi,tyiU14WlieatonC ll.ege,!U'e: more funds are given. "In terms Whitworth Campus Center dedicated Oct. 27, 1995
looking~¢~jU\Y'¥jtere(qrin' of naming the whole building it
$l.m'i~iori'to $9 JltilUon:ea~.'" ,really depends on further'
, - Begilirij!)g~~Jan~;,NelV -: fundraising." As of now, the
Era offi"~,:~~~d<in~:i,i;ler;' building remains the Whitworth
ous tidmfuistrators: to
Campus Center.
money :~: thd~~:p~(n .. ; 'Ai~'~
During their Fa111994 meeting, old building. Other areas of the feel i't should at least be named
though SQrrie,jmtial investors'- Whitworth College Board of Campus Center are officially the "Whitworth Student Center" .
Lane, who participated' in the
made money, t~'erl~pren:liSe -, Trustees passed the names of d,if· named the "Parr Conference Center"
after
Dr,
and
Mrs,
Russell
C.
naming
process last year, said, "It
tum~ o~t tq .~ :~~ Ia~~al~' ferent parts of the building. The
Ponzi.style :Sc!lm' J:ha~,pai4-off ASWCofficesareofficiallynamed Parr, generous donors to the is important that Whitworth
o~d invi!$~rs: s4>Pped COl;ni~g", the "Hardwick Center for Stu· project, and "Lied Square," in makes the statement that they
the m9ney<~ ci1¥t: '--,
' : dent Government/' after Dr. honor and memory of Ernest F. affirm they built the building for
.: New "~a :ah~;its presiderit~': FrancisT.Hardwick,formerpro- Lied, another donor. If more students to come together and
-:John,~,rmett/Jr., are,1~iiiilg ip< fessor, dean, and president of the funds become available from his fellowship," Lane continued, sayvestigat~,1;tYJhe'Jnteir:lar,R!lV-':' school. Since the new b~ilding trust, the Campus Center will be ing thai lldflling it the sludent
eil~e~tViC~;~FederaIBureau', replaced the Hardwick Union named,the "Ernest F, Lied Cllm- center would assign ownership
- to the students. _"We live here
oflnv~~~,?~ and ~e,~":' Building, named lifter him,-they pus Center".
nine months Ol,lt of the year, The
Sen~ors
John
Sedg\yick
and
,t!es'forta ~~~i:lge C:;:9~sjOJi; saw it fitting to name a portion of
center
is lii5e our living room,"
Richie
Lane
see
the
current,name
. rl)~y;:l;l~v~,,:~ri charg~ wjfh the new building in, hil> honor
Sedgwick agreed with Lane.
m~p8ing~tl~~st$,140'~1i9ri in,' while keeping it distinct from the , as being too general. They both
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Christophe, WoodsJWtutworthjan

"There really is no other place on
campus for students to go." Although he does not want to aliena te the facuIty / staff and visitors,
he said that since it replaced the
Hardwick Union Building, a student-centered building, not giving some ownership to students
creates some frustration" He does
feel, however, that the naming of
the building is not the key issue.
"The critical issue is that we have
this building and that is more
important than the naming of it,
because we love this puHding,"

:<: ~::"

WHATS HAPPENING- ELSEWHERE?
Compiled by Shailesh Ghimil'e

Gregoire says she won't
challenge Lowery
Olympia - Attorney General
Christine Gregoire, saying that
she in not different from any
other working mom, said Friday she has decided to forgo a
'-,Ice for governor next year
hecause of her family. The
State's first female attorney
general has been under heavy
pressure from some democrats, particularly women's
groups to take on fellow Democratic Gov. Mike Lowry.,
, Democratic State Chairman
Paul Derendt said Lowry
hasn't decided to run again,
but that Gregoire'S decision
clears one of the governor's
obstacles, Lowry has been unller fire since his former
spokeswoman and other aides
accused him of sexual harassment
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';cven high school students

,mod in bus .cdd,,,,

Cllicago - Seven hIgh school
,,\udents were killed as their

school bus was hit by a train the
morning of Wed. Oct. 25 in Fox
River Grove, TIL
, The bus was stopped at a red
light and the rear was extended
onto the railroad tracks.
An automatic warning systern was activated when the
traingottowithin21 second~of
the crossing. Red lights flashed,
bells sounded and the gate lowered, as the train hit the side of
the bus.

welfare program, and Medicaid.
President Clinton vowed to
veto the legislation, so it will be
weeks before it is known which
of the many elements will become law,
The sweeping legislation
called a budget reconciliation bill
was passed with 227 members
voting for it and.. 203 against,
four democrats crossed party
lines to vote with the repubIicans.

•

Balanced budget passed by
Congress-

(1=

Washington, D.C - With votes
along party iines, the Republican
Congress passed a balanced budget, The, b~n that was passed
would balance the federal budget in 7 years, cut the taxes of
most families and significantly
diminish the place o{ the federal
government in the lives of Americans.
Spending on Medicare would
be strictly limited, The 6O-yearold commitment to provide for
the poorest in society would be
ended, less money has been set
aside for Aid to Families with
Dependent Children, the federal

Russian President Yeltsin
falls ill

Moscow- Within days of returning from the United States
President Boris Yeltsin was
rushed to the hospital with a second episode of heart disease in
the last three months, Yeltsin,
64, was said to have suffered a
second attack of Myocardial
ischemia; a shortage of oxygen-

ated blood to the heart
Should any~hing happen to
Yeltsin, Prime Minster Viktor S.
Chernomyrdin, 57, would become acting president and would
have to call presidential elections
within three months.

Thousands demonstrate
against Quebec session
Montreal- In an impassioned
show of affection for Quebec, tens
of thousands of Canadians descended on the heart of downtown Montreal Friday as the
province heads into a pivotal
Monday referendum on the secession from Canada.
As recent polls showed the referendum for the secession of
Quebec from Canada' is edging
towardsa narrow passage, Prime
Minister Jean Chretien and others who hope to head off passage
of the referendum gave speeches.
The raUy was the latest and the
largest this week in a succession
of occasionally tearful public
outpourings from the rest of
Canada. Their mostly English
speaking fellow citizens are
pleading with mostly French
speaking Quebecers to give them
one more chance to make things

f

right within the Canadian family.
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United Nations celebrate its
50th birthday

~':.

'C
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New York- The United Na-

~~

tions celebrated its 50th birthday this week as world leaders
from the 185 member states
gathered in New York to make
speeches and reaffirm their
commitmenttotheworld body.
The celebrations were marked
with three days of speeches and
meetings between the world
leaders,
President Clinton reaffirmed
the support of the United States
for the world body and said
that the world body is a produet of faith and knowledge, a
faith that different peoples can
work together for tolerance, deceney and peace, and a knowledge that this faith will be forever tested by the forces of intolerance. He la ter met with the
presidents of China and Russia
to mend relations which have
been deteriorating in the past
few months.
The leaders of all the 185
countries were each given five
minutes to address the genera I
assembly.
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Computer availability
on campus limited
CHRISTINE HOLMAN

Staff Writer
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With Whitworth's new access
to the information superhighway
through Netscape, Gopher, and
electronic mail, students are having difficulty finding an open
computer among the 87 available
in the campus labs. This overcrowding is due to limited hours
of operation, a limited staff and
student demand.
Freshman Jodi Carlson had an
experience with a lack of computer availability. lilt was really
frustrating for me when I had a
paper due and I couldn't print it
out because there was a class going on. I missed my deadline."
She added that it would make a
huge difference for her if th~c9m
pute," labs were open longer
hours.
"We try to have the labs open
'wheneverthereisn'taclass," said
Ken Pecka, director of instructional resources. Currently the
labs are open 60 hours a week,
and would be open more if the
library had longer hours. "Oneof
the factors is library hours. If the

labs were in another building,
longer hours could be considered," said Pecka,
A problem with being open
longer hours is that it would be
difficultto get student workers to
work later than 11 p.m. "When
we rely on student labor, it is
difficult to ask them to work all
night," said Pecka, referring to
the idea of having labs open 24
hours a day.
According to Martin Gang,
computer user support, another
problem is the budget for lab assistants has no room to allow for
more hours. "There is only a
limited budget for lab assistants
each year, and this has an impact
on the number of hours the labs
can be open," said Gang. ~ven if,
the budget was increased, the
money would go toward getting
more assistants working during
the hours the labs are already
open.
Plans are currently being made
toadd "mail stations," where students could check their e-mail and
send messages. Possible locations
are Dixon Hall, the Campus CenSee Computers, Page 2
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Sophomore Susan Martin donates blood at a blood drive sponsored on campus by Rho-nu
In mid-October. For inquires on additional local donation sites contact the Inland Northwest
Blood Center at 624-e151
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Study in Japan: Intercultural
opportunity for recent grads
MICHIYO SOTODA
Guest Writer

If you are expecting to get a
college diploma in May ~6, it's
time to start thinking about a job
or how to pay back college loans.
And, the Japan Exchange and
Teaching OET) Program might be
an answer. With this program,
4,618 college and university
graduates have participated as assistants of Japanese local g~vern
ments or English teachers in 1995.
According to Lynn Miyauchi,
JET program coordinator at the
Consulate General of Japan in
Sea Ule, the program is based on
intensifying foreign language
education in Japan, and on promoting international exchange
between Japan and 15 participating countries, including the
United States. The program offers graduates the opportunity to
serve in local governments as well
as in public and private junior
and senior high schools in Japan.
The duties of the participants are
to assist with international activi-

ties carried out by the local governments, or to assist with English classes at schools. Contracts are for one year with the
possibility of a renewal.
"This is a good opportunity to
learn more about Japanese culture. Participantsareputdirectly
into Japan at a local level, so they
can see mOfe inside of the country than tourists can," said
Miyauchi.
She said the opportunity is
open to all majors, and everyone
hasanequalchancetoapplyproviding he or she meets the qualifications. The eligibility criteria
are that applicants must have citizenshipintheircountries,bemotivated, interested in Japan,
friendly, and flexible.
, Senior Deborah Jones is thinking of applying for the program.
"1 don't know a lot about Japan,
which is bothering me. The best
way to learn is to go to the country and experience it," she said.
AlthoughJoneshasneverleamed
Japanese, she believes her experience at Whitworth College has
equippedherfortheprogram."I

am preparing to live In Japan by
being with Japanese students on
campus, living ~ith n Jnpane~e
friend, and workmg throug~ dlfferent people," said Jones.
Dr. John Yoder, professor of
Political Studies, who~eprese~ted
Whitworth when Mlyauc~1 attended the Septemb~r meetmg ~n
campus for those mterested In
the program, thinks it is an excellent pro?ram. "It is. excellent
beca~se Itpays a lot. It ~s hard for ..
students to go to foreign countries after graduating because
they have to pay college loans.
But in this program, they are able
togo toJapanand also able topay
the bill."
.
.
..
According to Mlyauchl, partlclpants are paid about $36,000 a
year, in monthly payments. Participan~ pay th~ir ~wn acco~
modatJOns, which IS approxlmately $300 to $600 per month.
App~i~ation dead!ine. is Dec. 6.
AdditIOnal apphcatJo.ns and
information can be obtamed by
calling 1-800-INF?-JET ~1...g~
463-6538) or calhng Mlyauchl
(206) 682~9107.
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COtnputers
Continued from Page 1

The Whitworth Campanile has been standing since 1956

Campanile rings again
Sullivan said there have been
"discussions about redesigning
the area around the Campanile
to provide a more attractive
space." He said this renovation
would update the Campanile
area to better match the new
Whitworth Campus Cen,ter.
The Campanile was first constructed iii 1956! According to
Dale Soden, assOciate professor
of History, funds for the Campanile were provided partly by a
Spokane architect, E.W.
Molander, who also designed
Whitworth's science building.
Along with Molander, Whitworth students contributed to
the construction of the Campanile in 1956.

ANNA TOLLENAAR

Staff Writer
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The Whitworth Campanile was
recently repaired and is now operating. About three weeks ago
the repairs were fiJ:tish~d and the
Campanile began to ring again.
The bells are Scheduled to ring
daily from 8 a.m. to'10 p.m. on the
half hour and ,the hour. '.r
According to Keith Sullivan,director of Physical Plant and project
coordinator, underground fiber
optic lines were severei1 when
ditches were dug in the past, causing the Campanile to stop functioning. These lines had to be
repaired for the Campanile to opp~' , . w:ain.
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There has also been discussion
on extending library hours, but
Pecka said students have not
shown interest for extended
hours. "There has been no real
student-pursuit for later hours.
We may find that students could
use it and.it would work."
Also, Gang has not seen any
official student request for more
computers.
Pecka suggests that if students
are frustrated With the lack of
computer availability they
should voice their frustrations
and make him aware of any suggestions they have on solving
their frustration.
'

CAMPUS BEAT

Editor in Chief
Cindy Brett
News Editor
Features Editor
Karen DuBerke
ShIlnnon Moore

Staff Writers
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ter, and stud y carrels throughout
the library. Considerations are
being made to extend library
hours and have computers available in each dorm.
Gonzaga University has two
campus labs open to all students,
one of which is open 24 hours a
day, seven days a week. Although no public computers are
in the dorms and are not connected to a network, a staff member of Gonzaga's Computing and

Information Services said each
school within the university, such
as the School of Engineering, have
their own computer labs for student use.
Pecka said there is a possibility
that two or three computers could
be placed within each dorm at a
relatively low cost, which could
be a way to meet student needs.
"We are looking at the possibility
of placing some computers in the
dorms, possibly in the study areas, although it i~ not realistic for
this year." This would give students access to computers 24
hours a day and there would be
no need for lab assistants.

Injured soccer player was
transported by ambulance to
Holy Family Hospital and was
released with no injuries.

• The new Outdoor Recreation Coordinator is freshman Dave Saugen, X4561

Nov. 2

• Tickets for the Nut~
cracker go on sale Thursday,
Nov. 9 and wiU be $16.

1:10p.m.
Bird sculpture was moved
from the Fine Arts Building by
four to five white male students. Upon arrival of Security the students had left. The
sculpture was returned.

Call:' (520) 505·3123

** FREE TRIPS & CASH!**
Find out how hundreds of students are
already carning FREE TRIPS and
LOTS OF CASH with America's '1
Spring Break compllny! Scll only 15
trips and lravel free! Choose Caneun,

Bahamas, Mazatlan, or Floridal CALL
NOW! TAKE A BREAK STUDENT
TRAVEL (SOO) 95-BREAK
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• Winter Formal, PIA Masquerade BaU," is Dec. 9.
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Responsibility of u.s.
necessary to stop moral
atrocities in Bosnia

American companies
must speak out against
exploiting child' labor

,

{-

Qvil war has been raging in the fonner Yugoslavia.
News reports tell of victims dead or dismembered by
viscous artillery attacks on civilian targets. Serbian
soldiers have begun anethruc cleansing program which,
with its prison camps and mass graves, is reminiscent
of the Holocaust. Despite this horror, the world has
been reluctant to intervene. Therefore, the U.S. must
send in troops to enforce the peace, using military force if and when
necessary.
The Bosnian conflict is not something which pertains only to Europe. The
world has been aptly termed a global village, where one nation's problems
affect the world as a whole. Other nations have seen the atrocities
committed in this Civil war.
As one of the leaders of the free world, the U.S. cannot tum a blind eye
to these war crimes and towards the innocent victims trapped in a war
zone. The U.S. has a moral responsibility to ensure that peace is established.
The United Nations has been a toothless wonder in Bosnia. With no
ability to res~nd to ~rbiait aggression, the U.N. has been useless in
enforcing cease-fires. With no accountability peace agreements have come
and gone. ~y the U.S. and other NA10 forces have the ability to act
decisively. They are the greatest hope Bosnia has for ~ace.
As the U.S. debates the issue of troop deployment to Bosnia, it is
~portant that objectiv~ and motives are clear. 'The purpose of troop
deployment should not be to begin an offensive against the Serbs, but to
ensure peace is es.tablished. If these accords are not followed, the U.S.
should respond with appropriate rrillitarY'action. The U.S. motive should
not be to defeat the Serbs, but to hold both parties accountable to agreed
u~ terms of peace.
.~
Given the inability of U.N. forces to respond to Serb aggression in Bosnia,
U.S. and NATO forces need to respond to the mor~ atrpcities being
committed. Peace must be brought to Bosnia, and the ~.s. has the ability
and moral obligation to do so.

The clothes Americans wear have come along way.
They may have come from Bangladesh, Myanmar,
China, India, or Jamaica. American companies like
Dole, The Gap, and Wal-Mart produce their goods in
these countries at low cost and then market them in the
U.s. To keep prices down, these companies encourage
sweat- shop conditions. These include workers living in
locked barracks, 16-hourdays, extreme safety hazards, low wages, and little
job security. These conditions are appalling.
According to Franklin Research & Development, a Boston-based ethicalinvesbnentfllm, fewer than fivepercent~f Americ¥, retailers and brandedgoods companies are now tackling human rights issues. Recently, at the
instigation of Senator Tom Harkin (D-Iowa), the Labor Department investigated 19 countries. What they found was atrocious and emb~ing. In
these countries, 46 million children work to make goods for American

'

~~m.

Most companies will not change their business practices out of the
goodness of their own heart. Only consumer demand.can stop them.
Companies listen best when their profit margin is at risk. In an effort to stop
the exploitation, Americans should refuse to buy products from companies
that contiitue to operate under such dreadful conditions. Companies that
have been known to abuse labor should be boycotted.
,
Since the study, flarkin has introduced, a bill to the Senate to ban ~~m
of products made by children age 14 and und~r. Because of powerful
business interests, this bill will only be passed if U.S. citizens urge their
representatives to support it.
.
By wearing clothes, eating food, and sitting on furniture made in such
wretched conditions, Americans are !?Up~rting ~ denial of human rights.
Consumer;; must ~ their ec9nomic vote and refuse to buy products that
were made in countries wi~ a history of civil rights violations. Then $ey
must use their political vote, to gain passage of Harkin's bill. Only by
actively spe~g out and acting against this exploitation can it be stopped.

Concerned citizen questions atom bomb
Dear editor,
It has been 50 yeats since the
dropping of the atomic bombs on
Japanese'cities. Earlier this year,
there was much controversy
aboutthe Enola Gayexhibitatthe
~mithsonian. Their reason for
the controversy is that documentation has been discovered by historianS that indicated the United
States bombed Hiroshima and
Hagasaki after knowing that the
Japanese were willing to surrender. Further evidence is that this
was done to intimidate the Russians and show them the terrible
destruction wrought by nuclear
weapons.
There is nothing surprising
about this to me. It corresponds
nicely with the fact that the U.S.
and every other capitalist nation
oh earth invaded Russia after the
Bolshevik revolution to destroy
the inci pient rise of socialism and
the threat that posed to the wealth
and power of the ruling class in
every capitalist country.
Also, it corresponds with the
atrocities committed by the U.S.,
either directly or through proxies, in Vietnam, Guatemala, EI
Salvador, Angola, Mozambique,
Chile, Indonesia and East Timor.
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This tremendous carnage, involv-

ing the violent deaths of millions
of people and the starvation
deathsofmillio~more, was done
to stop the spread of socialism
and ensure corporate access to
cheap labor and natural resources.
The idea of several hundred
thousand Japanese' dying, and
thousands of others suffering
from radiation poisoning, for the
same reast?n is very consistent
with history both before and after
World War II.
This letter should in no way be
considered a condemnation of the
sacrifices of American soldiers
who fought against fascism in
World War n. I have the greatest
respect and admiration for them.
The same is true for those forgotten AmericansoJdierswho fought
against fascism with the International Brigades in Spain. They
are heroes to me. This letter simply questions, the morality and
the reasons for the use of the atom
bomb.
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Sincerely,
Gary Sudborough
Bellflower, Calif.
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Culture shock: Bambi at the bullfight
wishes) to tIte Reina Sofia Museum a few years ago.
Not much later we found the
rest of our motley group at a
cafe, eating one of Spain's traditional dishes: ham, fried-something-dipped-in-mayonnaise,
and a bottle of Coke not much
bigger than a shot glass, There
sat Ian, a young Canadian doctor, and George, a little known
Australian television personality.
After an hour of drinking beer
(the Superglue to instant friendship), they decided to join us.
We took the metro for 10 minutes to the Plaza de laS Ventas.
George, in his booming Australian voice, told us (and the entire
subway car full of silent commuting Spaniards) several humorous stories, all of which began, "Y'know, in Australia.,."
There were no tailgating parties fu front of the bullring, but
plenty of action, mostly in the
form of people sellingsouvenirs:
bullfighting hats, expensive nUneral water and custom-made
posters that list your name as
matador. Robert boughta poster,
while I picked up some mineral
water and Ian and George went
to the ticket counter. The bullfight was supposed to start at 7
p.m. so they figured it would be
late enough to survive in cheaper
seats without sombre (shade).
They paid $36 for four seatS'in
the 6th row, plus $1 each for a
seat cushion, because -all the
Spanish people seemed to be
buying them and, as Ian pointed
out, they must know what they're '
doing.
About three seconds after we
found our seats, the sun, much
hotter than we expected, start~
baking, us into Tourist
McMuffins. George decided that
it was far too hot to be wearing
socks so he took his off. George

College Press Service
Madrid, Spa in- Let me first say
that I'm not crazy about the
whole idea of bullfighting. In
the second grade I accidentally
killed a squirrel when- I hit it
with my bicycle. I was in mourningforaweek. Butnowthatl've
grown older and watched
roughly six billion acts of violence on television, my urge to
avoid watching a bull get killed
was overcome by my eagerness
to see what this part of Spanish
culture is all about.
sure there's a lot more to
a bullfight than just watching
guys in BarOque spandex suits
with Mouseketeer hats putting
fondue skewers into a bull that
looks as lost and confused as a
German tourist in the New York
subway system. But I fell asleep
while reading Hemingway's
"DeathinlheAft~oon," solcan't
explain all the finer points. I can
just tell you what. happened at
this bullfight.
The first thing I had to do was
find a "bunch of guys" to go
with because, like baseball, I felt
bullfighting was one of those
sports in which the traditionally
moronic male commentary
would be far more entertaining
than the action qn the, field. So
that afternoon at the Prado Museum I found Robert, a senior at
~h~Vniyersity of Colorado, who
had not only never heard of
"Death in the Afternoo'ti," but
. was completely unaware that
Hemingway had even been to
Spain. This, I figured, qualified
him as an unbiased obServer.
He was looking for Picasso's
masterpiece, Guemica, when I
found him: And he would have
been looking for it a lot longer if
I hadn't pointed out that it )"tad
been moved (against Picasso's
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then realized that he didn't have
any place to put his socks and
their smell was bothering him, so
he decided-and perhaps this is a
tradition at Australian sporting
events-to wave his rank socks
around over his head and pollute
our entire section, which as you
can imagine, did not thrill the
Spanish. We were too busy laughing to care that we were inhaling
copious quantities of his toxic
fumes.
'Bldlfighting may be an ancient
traditional sport, but I noticed a
few new additions: the guy sitting
next to me was cutting a business
~eal on his cellular phone; there
wasa woman walking around sell-

There's a lot more to a
bullfight than just watching guys in Baroque
spandex suits with
Mouseketeer hats putt;ng
-fondue skeWers into a
bull.

-

against humans. So in order to thing. He walked out and led
provoke Bambi, the matador had Bambi through a series of exto Wear an outfit that would look tremely-yawn, excuse me, draextreme on Michael Jackson. He maticpa~.AfterfivenUnutes
paraded around the bullring with the crowd began to lose interestf
his knee-high day-glo pink socks and Bambi began his fifth cereand a red cape that would send bral hemorrhage, sO the mataany fashion-conscious person into dor decided to go in for the kill.
He took his large silver sword
convulsions and, surprise, Bambi
charged at him. ' We cheered for and aimed it right at Bambi's
Bambi as the matador ran and head. Bambi, who R<Jberl remmded us had never seen a silhid behind a wooden fence.
After a few such passes, a gate ver sword before, charged right
in the ring opened and out ~ame into it. This was when Bambi
a picador, a guy with a long spear was sup~ to d.ie. Only he
riding a horse-outfitted with spe- didn't. ThelVteamhadtocome
cial rubber arOlor that makes the out with capes to get Bambi
horse look like he's trapped in a charging in circles_ to make him
giant laundry basket. The horse dizzy, but that didn't work eialso has to wear a blindfold be- ther. So the matador, who was
cause one, Bambi would scare now pretty pissed off at Bambi
the bejesus out of him an two, he and worried that this botched
would be humilia ted for life if he effort would appear on his mataever saw what he was wearing.
dortradingcard,had to siab him
'When the bull rams into the again. Finally Bambi went down.
, horse, it's the picador's job to jab Just to be on the safe side, the
'the bull in the back with his spear brave captain of the lV ~am ran
and make a lot of blood squirt up and stuck a knife in Bambi's
out. But not too much blood head.
_beCause that would be unsportsThen a team of horses wasmanlike. Apparently, this pica- brought in to drag Ba.~bi out of dor made this particular error, the stadium and mto, f was told
causing_ the crowd to boo and a by the man with
cellular
Spaniard sitting near us to yell, phone, a restaurant across the
"Learn to ride a horse!" We trans- street. -Next, for .lack :of a
lated this for George-who, anx-- Zambonie, guys -we coin~d
ious to participate, stood up and, sweepador~ ,came ,ou~ and
yeUed it in English. _
brushed the footpriritsout of the ,
:
Then came the banderilleros dirt ring. whom Ian called the junior var'The whole slaying and deansi,1)' matadors. It is theirjob to run up took approximately_ ~ min~ "
up and try to stick two colorful, utes. There were fiv~ more bulls ,Bletal-tipped, chop sticl,<s into th~ on the schedul<! of events, aU of '
bull before the bull realizes that whom' died, mo[~- -or less, the
this is ~ot an invitation to' a Chi- exact same way. And I know
n~e dinnElr. Sometimes they ~ because I sat thrOugh aJl6f
misStld, or just got one spear in, - them, and the smell of George's which caused the audience taboo socks, just to ~ sure.
and George to twirl his socks and
lt may not be human, ~ut I
yeU, ''Learn to ri~e a horse!"
figureifth~don'tkiJl th~ bull,it
Now that Bambi had more will go back to the he~ ~d give,
woun~ than M.91;)y Dick, it was away'~f ~eilf b~ghting
time
matador' to do his secret,
"~'t gc,> fOr th~.ca~~n __ '.-" -' for -the
-.
,
-::'
..

tne

ing Haagen Daaz ice cream out of
a cpaler; and, of course, George
was inventing new customs every
three minutes.
, Some trumpets sounded when
it was time for the first bull to
makehisentrance. Thebullwaked
into the ring and jUst stood there.
Carabinero,The bull's name
but George decided to call him
Bambi. Bambi the bull weighed·
aboutlOOOpounds. But you have
to remember that, until now,
Bambi had led, by farm anim.al
standards, a luxurious life. These
bulls eat well, get washed, r~m '
freely, mate regularly and have
full dental coverage and a company car. They hold no grudges
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Study, travel, grow on British Isles tour
KATHIRYN SCHREYER
SfIl!fWriter

~Out

Who's better:
Jay Leno or David
Letterman and why.:'

"Letterman is way better because
I love the gap [between his teeth]

and a gap means passion."
-Alissa .hmes
freshman

"Leno, probably because I liked
Johnny Carson before so I juSt fol19W "The Tonight Show" even
though Johnny Carson isn't on there
anymore."
-LiNBea!

freShman

"Letterman, he's got the Top Ten."
-Sherrie Hodsden'
junior

"Leno sometimes because he's
more in touch with the young folks
of today. He sometimes cracks jokes.
But, Letterman is just classic and he
cracks ~ese' jokes that everyone
knows about and it hits all different
kinds of people."
-Emily Dent

8.~

Haveyoueverdreame<toftaking a trip to the British Isles and
spending your time hopping
from one bed and breakfast to
another, all the while exploring
historic castles and museums? If
so, then next faU your dream
could come true.
In September 1996, Whitworth
is offering a British Isles study
tour lead by a team of professors
who will be teaching English,
Art and History. The tour lasts
three months and each month is
ledbya different professor. September is kicked off with associate professor of History and medieval historian, Corliss Slack,
who will be going on her third
tour. "I'm a medieval historian,
so aliI want ollt of life is to stand
inanactualcastleinsteadof~d

geographicaUy exciting, but the
curriculum is as well. "We try to
make the aSSignments different
from those one would find on
campus," said Slack. "There is a
fair amount of reading but less
writing in the traditional way so
that people can spend more time
experiencing the culture instead
of in their room studying. For an
assignmentI may say, 'I need you
to see five castles in seven days
and here are some of the transportation problems. Let's work
on how we're going to getthere.'"
A student may even be sent to an
art gallery with a worksheet to be
filled out abo~t a certain piece of
art or to an Irish library to do

"One of the greatest
tetlChing eXperiences I
1uuI was when we
discUssed The Tempest
in Shakespeare's own
classroom. "

changing experiences because of
the associations with other students on the tour and because
they will be required tohavealot
of stamina to be on their own and
away from family for three
mOl1ths in a new environment,"
said Filo. In addition to adjustingtobeinginanewatmosphere,
students will have to adapt to the
different culture.
"For the first time our students
are in the minority. Not only
with our accents but our manners, our clothing, our loudness,'
our need to always take shQwers .
and even our eating habits," said
Bowen. "All of that makes us
different, but I think it is healthy
to experience that."
High energy levels must also
be maintained as the group will
be continually moving every
couple of nights to a different
bed and breakfast. Bowen said
that a study tour is an experience
that could transform one's life.
"The single biggest regret of my
graduate years is not having gone
, overseas. I was always worried
about getting in all the right
classes for grad uate school," said
Bowen. However, he said that if
a student has reasonable enough
goals, a study tour is quite workable with their schedule. The
three classes students will be taking on the tour, English, Art and .
History, are four credif classes:
The cost of the study tour is
regular tuition excluding room
and board plus' approximately

,

<

,

"

ing about it," said Slack. Her
tour begins in Irelahd, goes on to
Wales where they will explore
numerous castles and then to
-Michael Bowen
NQrthern England and Scotland.
Assistant Professor
In Scotland, students will meet
of English
up with assistant professor of
History, Barbara Filo, to continue
their study tour on to Eastern
England where they will gain a
some research.
greater appreciation for art and
The main point of the tour is to
architecture. This will be Filo's . study literature, art and history
fourth time to take students on
in the place in which it happened.
the tour.
"We are doing a lot of literature
, FinallyinNovember,students
that was either wriHen at or is
will travel to London where they
ahout the places we visit," said
will meet up with assistant proBowen. "I plan to have the stufessorofEnglisb,MichaeJBowen,
dents meet in the morning for an
who specializeS in literary Enhour to discuss and then later in $3500. Also the student is re.,
gland and will,take them to acthe afternoon we will go see the
sponsit.>,le for covering the price
tuill places found in literature.
place'we are studying. One of the
of their. airline ticket. "I think if
His tom consists QfLondon, Bath
greatest teaching experiences I
studen~ are interested in travel
and a trip to Cambridge. "A
have ever had was when we disand
wC\nttosee these places, they
student can go to a British school
cussed
the Tempest in
for a semester and be living in
Shakespeare's own classroom will think, while sitting in their
Britain, which is a great experiand then the next night we saw dormropms,foronlyabout$3500
they could actually be there," said
ence,butthisisdifferentbt!cause
the play."
you get a taste of the whole BritAU professors involved agree Bowen.: If you are interested iO.
ish Isles," said Slack.
this is an experience that should the study tour, contact Bowen at
'
Not only is the this experience
not be missed, "There will be life' 466-1000 ext. 4204.
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"Letterman is better beca use his
sarcasm is much more funny than
Leno's."
-FaIina SanguineHe

'*
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soplwmore

Every Thursday through Saturday Night

,
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"I like Letterman because he can
have anybody on his show and he
can just totally embarrass and humiliate them and everyone just
laughs and has a great time because
its totalli coo!..."
,
-PhilShahbaz
senior

"I like Letterman better because
he seems more in tune with today's
younger generation. But J do think
Jay Leno is a nicer guy."
-Jeff Ellis

Skywalllavel • AiV8f Park Square
714 W. Main· Do¥mtown SpoI<ane
(509) 624-8949

Sign up for JR 245
(Applied
Journalism) at pre·
registration

"
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Located In Cavanaugh's Fourth Avenue
E, 110 Fourth Avenue. 838-6101

Whitworth Students!
Show your student LD. card and
get $1.00 off a Foot Long sandwich
or 50 cents off a Six Inch sandwich,
.with the purchase o~ a medium drink.

Write for The
Whltworthlan

junior
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Offer good only at Subway Northpo;nte (N. 9502 Newport
Hwy.) and Five Mile Subway (w. 1902 Francis Ave.)
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'Versatile Bassett: fro In rock star·to chauffeur to vatnpire
film version of "Waiting to Exhale," in which she shares the
screen with Whitney Houston.
"It was a matter of looking
around for something good after
"What's Love,'" says the friendly,
talkative actress during a conversation at a Manhattan hotel.
"People think, 'O.K., that was
good.' What are you going to do
next? Can anything even come
close or was' What's Love' just a
fluke?" I got scripts about sing'ers. That'd bea little too obvious.
Somebody sent a script about
Harriet Tubman, but I though
Cicely Tyson did that S<? brilliantly years ago."
What to do? Little time passed
before Bassett had her answer,
Director Kathryn ("Point Break")
Bigelow was in pre-production
ana movie called "Stra~ge Days,"
written by her ex-husband,1ames
"Aliens" Cameron. And Bigelow

College PressService
What's love got to do with it?
If you're Angela Bassett, the
answer is: everything. After years
of paying dues with small roles
on TV ("Cosby Show") and in
movies ("Boyz 'n' the Hood,"
"Malcolm X"), Bassett finally got
to strut her stuff as Tina Turner
in "What's Love Got To Do With
It?" Her stirring portrayal of the
rock diva and legendary survivor earned Bassett an Oscar
nomination and set the stage for
a succession of films soon to arrive in theaters.
On the big screen now is
"Strange Days," an apocalyptic
cautionary tale, Then there's" A
Vampire in Brooklyn," a comedy-horror film in which Bassett
stars opposite a blooc::t-sucking
Eddie Murphy. By y~ar's end,
there will be the long-awaited
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ave you ever wondered wtiatit's like to be
someone else for a couple of hours? What
if you could, but you did through an electronic device and a compact disk, and had to pay for it?
That's exactly what this film "Strange Days" explores, and the title says it all .
The year is 1999, near the tum of the century. Los
Angeles has lost i's angels, because the crime in the
city runs rampant. It's dangerous everywhere, In this
film we meet Lenny, a small-time peddler 6f a new
high-tech drug of the future. A small electronic device
comes with a head-set that taps into a person's
brainwaves, The person wearing this can experience
someone else's: life event The user can experience
anything from a walk on the beach, a hot tub, a
murder, to. sex, All the physical sensations are there,
and a person can do it again and again, Butof~ne does
too much at one time, it's like an overdose..Their brain
rums to tapioca pudding. Pretty trippy, eh? '
.
Now ~enny, played by Ralph Fiennes, has to be
careful selling his wares. This contraption is not yet
legal, and only sold on the black market. Not only
does he market the device to all kinds of people, but he
indulges in them himself. They mostly have to do with
women.
Lenny runs into trouble when one of his customers
somehow taps into Lenny's own personal headset,
and Lenny witnesses a murder. The other mysterious
person kil1s someone, and makes Lenny see it happen.
This whole episode leads to a conspiracy of corrupt
cops, and the strange events happening in his life
slowly begin to unfold. Coming along for the ride is
his friend Mace, played .by Angela Bassett. Mace is
pretty much there to save Lenny from bad guys trying
to beat him up and be the only level-headed character
available.
It's tough to evaluate this film .. The idea is great and
intriguing, as people obtain artificial memories. The
possibilities are amazing, and it's fascinating to see
how it can be such a drug. However, there are a couple
pro~lems here: first, a crime-ridden Los Angeles has
become very cliche in sci-fi films. Granted, this seems
necessary to set the stage for the film. Second, it's just
too Vi<?lent. There is plenty of shooting and backstabbing, but it gets to be a little much. Action is good,
but they overdo it here: The film also becomes
predictable after thE> fjr.;t h.11f. The idea is good, and
the film depicts iti'- ' .. IP.. ! . nsequences, but the film
has problems end ng it ,,·It A);.lin, it's predictable.
But if you wan: • r 1>,." l " ,7., d, then check it out.
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had only Bassett in
mind for the role of
Mace. Mace is limo
driver /bodyguard
who finds herself ensnared in a web of
events involving her
friend Lenny (Ralph
Fiennes). In the
movie, there's a dead
rap/star activist, racial strife, a hooker's
brutal killing, police
corruption, and compact disk technology
that allows one
person's experiences
to be recorded then
played back and felt
by another person.
This all unfolds in
Los Angeles j ust two
days before the new
millennium,
"Kathryn was so
enthusiastic, warm Ralph Fiennes 88 Lenny end Angefa Bassett as Mace are caught in a
and energetic. It was deadly maze of betrayeland murder on the eve of the new millennium In
.Strange DaysM.
so flattering I felt as
if I were being
courted. When I got
the script," recalls
Bassett, "I was very pleased with Kadeem Hardison and Allen with it, at least get through New
Year's, and hang out until our
Payne,
it. I liked the role reversal""I'm a vampire, but I don't children tum 18, enjoy the finery,
Mace is tough, Lenny is bit
know it," reveals the actress, the money and the nice house. H
squeamish, and Mace continuwho's single and lives in L.A. "I I knew, maybe I could have gotally saves Lenny from troublejust have these... urges, It's not ten out first and then I might not
"and I liked the strength of Mace,
an Eddie ha-ha-ha comedy, not have been so devastated. So for
her moral integrity at the movie's
what you'd probably expect. Brendan, it's about trying to get
center. I came aboard and'a few
Eddieplaysasgaightman. He's her life, her sense of joy back."
months later, Kathryn mena vampire Who's very charming,
Nothing seems to be standing
tioned Ralph. So'. it got better
charismatic and serious."
and better."
in the way of Bassett's ascent to
fly' the time "Strange Days" superstardom. Even racism,
As much as Bassett ultimately
f>njoyed working with Fiennes
and "\'ampire" finished Shoot- while it has affected her, hasn't
impeded the actress, who first
.md BigeJow, she .~ the most -''<It':'D
~""::>e:L was exhausted and
fell in love with acting'when,~t=
isfied with the film's message,
yearned to rest.
. Then Whitney Houston made age 15, and on a class trip to'a
which is that the world is getting smaller and more volatile
it known she'd be interested in Washington, D.C. theater, she
making ''Waiting to Exhale" her saw James Earl Jones in a stage of
and the only way to achieve a
sophomore film effort, .. if Bassett "Of Mice and Men." Bassett
brighter future is for people to
become more understanding
joined her. Everything panned watched intently as such Afri-·
and raciaUy tolerant. "The fuout and the waiting for "Exhale" can-American actresses asCicely
ture depicted in 'Strange Days'
Tyson and later, Whoopi
will enc:i at Christmas.
"I play Bernadine, the charac- Goldberg, broke racial barriers
will be upon us very soon if we
ter I'dalwaysbeenmostattracted in the proc~ of succeeding at
don't learn the lessons we all
need to learn," she argues.
to. She's a woman, two children their craft. Now, as her own star
"Hopefully, that message is
married, At the top ofthemove," rises, Bassett hopes she might one
there for everyone to see. I cershe notes, "my husband comes day inspire some youngster
tainly think it's there."
in. I'm dressed, waiting to cel- somewhere.
Bassett also sounds happy
ebrate New Year's. I think my
"I want to do good work ~d
about "Vampire," which puts a
life is fine. My husband and I encourage others to do good
new spin·on the old saga of the
look picture-perfect~ Then he work," she says. "I just want to
undead. The film was directed
says, II don'twantyou anymore.' stay on the path and keep clearby Wes ("Nightmare on' Elm
Maybe I didn't want him any- ing it the way those who came
Street") Craven and also stars
more, butI was going to go along before me have cleared it.'/ .
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Oct. 8:

Midweek worship, chapei 11:15 a.m.
ASWC meeting, wec conference room C 5 p.m.
Circle K meeting. WCC conference room C 5 p,m.
Riverfront Park free skating, skate rental $4
DIG Bible study, Hill House 7 p.m,
Compline, chapel 9:45 p.m.
Forum: Mike Yaconnelli 11:15 a,m.
College Bowl Tourney, WCC 6 p.m,
Swimming: Linfield College at Whitworth 5 p.m.
FootbaU: Linfield College at Whitworth 1 p,m.
Swimming: WiUamette University at Whitworth 1 p.m:
"Trenchcoats", a nationally reknown accapella group, is back by popular
demand and will perform at 8 p.m, in Cowles Auditorium. Admission is free.
Dance, WCC 9 p.m.
Women's Basketball: Mount Royal College at Whitworth 4 p.m.
Wind ensemble concert, Cowles Auditorium 4 p.m.
Forum: David Burgess 11:15 a.m.
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Rugby 'Seum Bues' are undefeated
With01!-t ASWC funding and every game on the road, rugby has fielded a great team
found out they were no longer
allowed to play games at home
because of these liability
struggles.
When the season looked
bleak, the Scum Bues pulled together and decided to play regardless of the ASWC cuts and
that they would not be allowed
to play on campus.
Using money outof their own
pockets and only playing games
on the road, the penniless and
homeless Scum Bues set out to
turn a bad start to the new season into something positive.
In the first game the Scum
Bues beat Gonzaga 5-2 with
freshman Erik Hilliard accounting for the scoring. This was an
impressive win considering the

BRYAN DUFRESNE

Staff Writer
With a lack of fan support, an
absence of ASWC money, and a
season in which every game has
been played on the road,
Whitworth's rugby team, the
Scum Sues, have managed to
put together a 2-0-1 season.
For a while the Scum Sues
were unsure if they would have
a team at all.
Last spring ASWC voted to
cut their funding due to liability
of sponsoring the team. Without funding, the Scum Bues
would have to pay for everything out of their own pocket.
In addition, the Scum Bues also

Gonzaga team ended the season 4-1, the only loss coming at

The second game was a 14-10win
over Idaho in which junior Troy
Miller scored once and junior
Kerby Ward scored twice to lead
the Scum Bues to their second
straight Victory.
The Scum Bues closed out the
fall season with a tie in Canada
where only half of the team was
able to attend. In order to field a
team Whitworth players combined with Idaho and Canadian
players.
The Scum Bues, who weren't
ev~n sure if they were going to be
able to field a team, have ended
the fall season at 2-0-1, depending on if they play one last game
the weekend of the third. The
team is optimistic about the upcoming spring season. With the

"We were always
outsized, but
would come
together at game
time and back each
other Up."
-Kerby Ward
Rugby player
the hands of the Scum Bues.

SCOREBOARD

INTRAMURAL UPDATE
FOOTBALL
1 - 7 overall

5 on 5 Basketball

0 - 4 Conf.
us. Puget Sound Uniuersity 35 - 48

MONDAY'
Women's Results:
Gamer'] p,m.
',HoiJUgans (i~) c;l. ~Ig "M" and the Trainer Pirates (0,1) 42-34
··High Sc~~r: ',M~~~a Larsop ,(BMfP) H~·pts.,
, '

,GfUD:eJI

'~P,Pl.~ ,: ",'
"',"
,
A1;,l,Jp,'There (.1--0) d, Pez ~oppe~ ,(0!1) 32-23

I

.HI.gli~6rer.'

Mindy M<?Or~ (PP) 14;·pts.

, Men's Results:

"" ,

..

VOLLEYBALL
4 - 23 overall

MEN'S SOCCER
, 10 - 7 - 1 overall
us. Linfield

8 - 4 NCIC
1-3

1 - 12 NCIC

NA

us. PLU
us. L & C College

W 15-8, 15-12,
15-9

" .

"

football season coming to an end
the Scum Bucs bolster their line
up as some of the football players
will join the rugby team.
In discussing the early success
of theScum Bues, Ward said, "We
were always outsized, butwould
come together at game time and
back each other up."
Along with the disadvantages
oflosing funding the players have
found that playing only away
games has hurt their fan support
a great deal.
Ward said, "We used to get it
lot of f~n support at our home
games. We still havea few people
who show up for our away games
but it isn't at aU like it was when
we were able to play on campus.
The support is way down."

,

WOMEN'S SOCCER
14-6-1 overall
10-1-1 NCIC
us. Patifie
1-0
us. Willamette

',GAAt~I(P9 p.m,·< ;' , , ,",'
"
,D~ OJ'
~~~.u--o) (j. Arenc;l Nuggets (0-1) 63-46
f .~1gJ,tJ~~~n;,~~ ~1~~aJ,l;' ~~DB) 16 pts',
, ',,;: -; ~~ f ~ - > :,
~ f

1- 3

Dj,ttY

'TUESDAY"" ; , , '

~

,~

'<).

'(.{

~

~.'

, "

~

, ;

~-,

.

'"

,

,.Ga,iite I ','7,p,P1; 'SOutbJ>ourid (0-0) \Is. fiyin H~ail~s (M)
;G~e II 8 p;~:, :Red ~ec~ «().{) vs. PHI SlAMMA JAMMA (o-o)
Game II1'9.p.m:: Mac,(O-O) vs. Hoopahollcs (0-0)
•

>~. ~~ ~

,r;,_'{.'

¥.

'';

',"

~':.:;.~'.'-

·W,EDNESDAY

i

'"

'

-

)

.

' .

, '<) '- ,'.

STAT SHEET
;'

•

. '

Gahle'i', '~ P.Pl, 'N~a~ (D-O) vs: Country,Pride (0-0)
Ga,n~ II 8 p:m ,Fa<!uitY (CH) v!>. Moon and Stars «(}-9)
Game III 9 p.m:, ~~~ Doggers (0-0) vs. Arend Nuggets (0-1)
';

, '.

,~

Women's Soccer

Football

us. Pacific

liS.

Goals

Passing

~

Officials' Needed:'

If you wOuld' llke ,to keep score or
'oftkiate basketbaJI contai:t SbllTOD
Olney or- Danny Rock at X4SS4.

Marilyn Piduch

1

Willemette

J.J. Green

us. Wlllamette

12-22 196yds
OTDs 1 INTs

Goals

Rushing

Haley Nichols

1

Tim Rust
25 att 86 yds

Receiving

Men's Soccer
US.

David Glenn
4 catches 110 yds

Defense

George FOK

NA

Goals
Rich Wells

Cross Country
NC I C. Chllmplonshlps
lit Whitworth
NA
.;

.
.'

Volleyball

.'

,

us. Lewis 0' Cleric
College
NA

us.PLU
NA

1

.<
,-

November 15th • 8:00 p.m.

EWU Pavilion
Eastern Washington University
Cheney, Wash.
CG~IITt~IT' ([til
AcdlJlIffi ih~ §ll@IITt

II

Tickets available through
G&B Select-A-Seat (325-SEAT)

Interested in being a
sports writer? Register
for JR 245, be a writer for
The Whitworthian, and
earn a credit. For more
information call
466-3248

"

t.

"\
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Study Shakespeare
at Ashland festival
Juliet." In teaching the class,
Bowen tries to keep it from being
purely lecture. "We approach
each play with a different creImagine spending part of your ative assignment," he said.
summer in Ashland, Ore., a town
"The class was very intense,
of gourmet restaurants, book- said senior Erin Tollefson, a secstores, speciality shops and cre- ondary education and English
ative people. Imagine seeing major.
some of Shakespeare's plays perShannon Keesaw, also a senior
formed live, outdoors, under the English major, agreed. Still, both
stars, by what English Professor students said they were glad they
Michael Bowen describes as the took the class.
IargestregJonal, professional theTollefson gave some examples
ater company in the United States. of the assignments. "The lesson
Now imagine earning three up- I loved the most was when
per-division credits for taking [Bowen] illustrated whatanElizapart in this experience.
bethan theater would look like.
For the second
He took us to
year in a row, stuBallard and had
dents can take part
us stand on top
in this opportunity
of the fire esthrough a summer
capes so we
Class
. c:alled
were all touch"Shakespeare in
ing. He stoOd
Ashland," taught
in the middle
by Bowen. Stuand did a solilodents who enroll
quyofwhatlhe
in the class will
stage would
study four of
look like. We
Shakespeare's
made up the
plays in five
stage," she said.
weeks. During the
For another assixth week, the
signment,
class will travel to
Tollefosn said
Ashland to see live
that instead of
- Tricia Sullivan
performances of
reading the
junior .
the plays. In addiplay, Bowen
tion , the claS!> will
had the class act
see plays by other
it out, and then
plaYWrights. The Shakespeare explain why the students chose
plays include "Love's Labors to portray the characters as they
L~t," an early comedy; "The
did.
Winter's Tale," and "Coriolanus,"
Tricia Sullivan, a junior phitwo tragedies; and "Ro~eo and . losophyand English major, who

CARLEY BURRELL
Cvpy Editor

"[Going to
Ashland} was
the
culmination,
the reward of
the whole class
... since plays
are meant to be
seen, not read."

..

Senior Shannon Keesaw and juniors Tricla Sullivan and David Collins enjoyed a day on the
town in Ashland, Ore. last summer.

was in the ~Iass last summer, said dents can use their $175 travel
that it was much easier todiscuss credit toward this class, "in acthe plays with only eight people. cordance with the other rul~s reBowen estimates the cost of the garding the travel credit."
class will be about $800. This
Sullivan said the bestpartabout
figure covers everything includ- the class was going to Ashland.
ing tuition, tickets, gas and food. "That was the culmination, the
The cost wiJI be brought down reward, of the whole class," she
from last year because Bowen said. She added that it was inplans to have students stay in tense to study the plays, and then
people's homes rather than in rewarding to go see them '~since
hotels, as last summer's class did. plays are meant to be seen, not
John Klapp, in the off-campus read."
programs office, said this class
Keesawagreed the trip was the
counts as a "legitimate off cam- best part of the class. "(Bowen)
pus travel program," and stu- planned it sO we had all of our

work done before we went," she
said.
Bowen said he plans to orga~ize the class tha t way this year as
well. "The week will feel like a
vacation," he said.
Though the course is an upper
division English class, anyone is
free to take it. The class wifI begin
May 28 and end July 3.
Bowen plans to order tickets in
Novembe-r,so interested students
should contact him as soon as
possible. A $SO deposit is due
Nov. 16. Bowen can be reached at
466-1000, ext. 4204.

WHAT'S HAPPENING ELSEWHERE?
Compiled by Sbailesb Gbi.mire

'f

Local

News

WSU student taken
at gun point

~.National
~News
Drug use rising
t!-mong young kids

.Washington, D.C. - Marijuana
use by black males as young as
11 has tripled in four years. For
Pull1W11l - A Washington
white girls the figure has
State University student was
doubled. Also, teens who carry
kidnapped at gun point Thursguns or join gangs aremore likely
day, Nov. 2 by a man who
to use cocaine, according to a
ordered him to drive from
national survey.
downtown to Walla Walla.
Due to these statistics PresiThe student, who asked po-'
dent Clinton said he will conlice not to release his name,
vene a White House conference
was uninjured.
to counter messages to teens that
The victim, a 3D-year-old
it's cool to drink or get high. The
malestudentfrom theTacoma
one day conference slated for
area, was stopped at Main
January would bring together poStreet and Grand Avenue at
lice, academics, clergy, officials
about 8:45 a.m. when th~ peringovemmenteducationand the
.petrator got into the student's
media to seek' ways to reduce
car through an unlocked pascrime and drug use amongjuvesenger door and pointed a reniles.
volver at him. The gunman was describes
Conservative group
as a white male between 38
tries to head off
and 40 years old,S ft. 6 in. tall
and 160 Ibs.
Powell candidacy
He wore a gray knit stocking hat, a ski coat, blue jeans
Washington, D.C...:. A group of
and white tennis shoes.
prominent conservatives vowed

tq work against Colin Powell if
he were to run for the republican
presidential nomination. The
conservatives decided to unleash
an anti-Powell drive because they
believe him to be too liberal on
issues from taxes to abortion.
They said that Powell's popularity has grown so much that he
. could divide the party if he got
into the race.
Powell recently completed his
book tour and said he will make
a decision about whether to run
for the presidency in the next
few weeks.

•

with ties to a militant right-wing
Jewish group. He was reported
to have publicly confessed and
said the he did the will of God.
A t the time of the assassina tion
Israel was relinquishing some
authority over to the Palestinian's
and the peace process was relatively on schedule. Rabin won
the Nobel Peace Prize in 1994 for
his leadership in the peace process.
Simon Peres, the minister for
foreign affairs, has temporarily
taken over as interim Prime Minister.

'~~lh.

..

. \. it

'~~orld
J'NeWS'

Prime Minister of
Israel assassinated
JerusaJem- The Prime Minister
of Israel Yitzhak Rabin was assassipated Saturday, Nov. 4 while
he addressed a gathering to celebrate the Middle East peace process. He was gunned down and
rushed to the nearest hospital
where he died an hour later.
Israeli authorities have arrested
a 27-year-old male Jaw student

United States
apologizes to Japan
for rape
Tokyo- Defense Secretary William J. Perry apologized on behalf of America for the rape of a
12-year-oldJapanese girl by three
American servicemen.
The rape occurred in Okinawa
this September and provoked
many Japanese to question their
military relationship with the
United States. The United States
currently has 47,000 troops stationed in Japan.
Perry recited the steps the

United States has taken, which
included a day of reflection for
all American forces in Japan.
He also said American marines
around the world had taken a
collection on behalf of the girl.

250 killed in
Burundi massacre
Kigali, Rwanda":; More than
250 Hutu.in northern Burundi
were killed in a raid last weekend which appears to have
been the work of soldiers of
the country's government, a
senior Burundian official said.
The attackers were said to
have struck on Tangara Hill
near the northern town of
Ngqzi. Most of the people
killed were villagers.
In recent months extremist
militias from both sides have
threatened to torpedo the uneasy collaboration between the
Hutu led government and the
army. Despite moves toward
pluralist politics, the army has
refused to open its ranks to
members of the Hutu majority.
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Scott McQuilkin takes
role of new athletic
director
••• Page 7

Alumni drawn to
work at Whitworth
• • • Page 5
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Associ. Profeuor
Schubarth begins new
study
.
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Whitworth fire safety exam ined
All fire calls will send three
engines, one ladder truck and a

AlMEEMOISO

Staff Writer

~

With 30 fire hydrants on
campus ane:), smoke detectors
in .every residence hall room, '
-Whitworth students, faculty
and staff are, for the most part,
protected in case of fire. Despite minor violations,
Whitworth's fire safety is up
t~ code, said Skip Wells, the
deputy chief fire prevention
officer for District 9.

$250 fine for students caught
with fire arms or explosives
on campus

officer at first alarm

e- Fire extinguishers are located
every 75 feet in every building

e $75 fine for failure to leave a
building during a fire alann

• Fireextinguishers,aJannsand _ e $250 fine for an unapproved
smoke detectors are serviced
use of fire extinguishers and
every August
equipment
_~id. Inspections include

keeping fire doors and exits
Firesafetyinspecti~ofthe
clear and maintaining
residenc~ halls and pJaces of
smoke and heat detectors,
assembly are made semianas weD as monitoring elecnually, Wells said, and all the
trical and heating systems.
other buildings are checked
According to Dick
once a year. Regulations on
Mandeville, ~te dean
~f!;, fire .doors; alarIDs, hy-'" ~
; 0( students and dil-ector' of drants, detectors, extinguishResidence We, Whitworth
ers, storage areas, emergency
has additional policies in
lighting, and other such utiliplace to protect against fire
ties are ,examined for violadanger. "Open flames are
tions in ,fire code, and the
baimed ~ every building on
school is then responsible for
campus," he said. 'We also
repair, repJacement, or corcon - dud fire drills in each build'-------------"-~- ~ n g[residencehaU]atthebeginrection of the problem. Usually corrections are made within spection.
_
the structure and recent renova- rung of each term.'(
30 days, he said.
Some of the most frequent vi'o- tions.
Uniike _so~~
schools,
Wells said lhat the relation- lations includ,e the propping of
Karen Albrecht, assistant direc- M;o.ndeville said, resident assisship betwet:n Whitworth and the ' fire doors, tampering with self- toratthePhysicaJPIant,said.thaf tantS at Whitworth are not refire department has been positive closing doors, improper use of cauipUl>i>C.:urHy~so~pects,the q'-lir~ to check and lock indifor many years. "The coopera- fire exits, and storage items campus. "The security depalt- viduahooms when a fire alarm
tion has been great," he said, not- stacked within 24 inches of the menton a monthly basis does fire ' goes off. "We tell the RAs to ening that Whitworth staff is wiU- ceiling in closets and storage ar- safety inspections, and every" courage students to get out, and
ing to comply with regulatiOt:LS, eas. Fire code regulations vary weekday tradespeople'check the th~ng~toutthemselves,"hesaid.
and makes a strong effort to cor- frombuildingtobuildingbeCause . mechanical rooms to look for Once'~felyoutside,theRAsmeet
. reet any 'Violations during an in- they aredetermined by the age of things that might be wrong," she ~th !f,eir residents and make

'College really does ,p,ay

Whitworth grads equipped for future

College Press Servjces

CHRISTINE HOLMAN

of students one year o~t go' directly onto graduate school, while
43 percent of graduates five years
With the end of the Fall semes- out are either enroUed'in or have
ter coming, seniors are beginning completed fl graduate program.
to think about what they will do Of these s~de~ts, 100 percent of
when they graduate and have to those one year out believe that
leave the comfort of Whitworth. Whitworth: gav:e them excellent
Do they continue their education or good preparation for graCluate
and apply to graduate schools? school, while Bq.2 percent of those
Do they try to find a job in their five years out ~greed.
area of concentration? And doThe survey also showed that
they have what it takes, upon 86.2 percent of th05e one year out
graduation from Whitworth Col- of Whitworth had a job lhat was
lege, to survive in a professional directly or somewhat related to
setting? Ac~ording to a survey their field of study, and 86.6 pertaken of alumni one year and ~ve cent of those graduates five years
years out of Whitworth, students out had a job in their field.
are ge~g a preparation thatwiU
Additionally, the survey recarry them into a successful fu- vealed that 80.2 percent of those
ture in the profeSsional or aca- students one year o4t of Whitdemic world.
.
worth believe that they were adA recent survey of Whitworth equately prepared for their
graduates, shows that 20 percent current employment, while 76.1

Swff Writer .

.,.
"

'~

percent of those five years out

agreed.

sure everyone is accounted for.
~ are given fire safety training as part of their orientation at
the beginning of the school year.
Fire extinguisher use and basic
knowledge of how to put out
s~ ~ ~ includ~ in' the ,
I:fa~ ..."'~:~ ~ _ _ ::1,
. _ ,
In addition, Residence Life
implemented new rules this year
about-stacking furniture on cinder blocks, citing danger in both
general stability and smoke inhaJation if beds are too close to the
c~iling: Furniture can no longer
be placed more than one cinder
bJock I,tigh. Students also rack up heavy
fines for activity that could be a
fire hazard. The use of any firearms or explosives or the unprovoked Use Qffire extinguishers or
fire equipment resul.ts in a $250
fine. Failure to leave a building
during a firearill has a fine of $75,
and using, owning, transporting,
or storing fireworks on campus is
Please see Fire SIfPty, P/lge 2

'

According to senior and Career WormatiOn Adviser, Richie
Lane, "Whitworth students definitely have the edge." Because
Whitworth is a liberal arts school,
graduates are more likely to have
what companies want in an employee. "Persons with a liberal
arts degree are the ones corporations want to have c;m board."
Lane added lhat Whitworth is
preparing its students to do well
in graduate school.
, Whitworth students have many
resourc~ available to them on
campus. Whitworth'sCareerServices is available to aid students
in resume writing, interviewing
skills, finding cooperative education and internship possibilities
and placements, as well as locatSee erlUblates, Page 2

, Hard work in college will PdY
off later in life, or at least that'll
what your parents and academic
advisers teU you, right?
Well, a new study out of the
Pennsylvania Independent College and University Research
Center supports their claim.
_ The income gap between college and high school graduates is
growing, according to the Pennsylvania study, and in today's
competitive job market, the more
education you have, the better.
The study, which is based on
census examination of 500,000
Pennsylvania residents, says that
employees with college degrees_
saw their incomes rise five percent duringthe 19805, while those
with advanced degrees enjoyed a
20 percent rise in annual saJaries.
High school graduates, on the
other hand, had their earnings

declineDyL3percentwhilehigh
school drniJOuts found their
inCl.:'mes dropped by 11 percent.
'The odds of achieving or
retaining middle-class status
without on~ or both spouses
earning a bachelor's degree are
declining," says the PICURC
study which was funded by a
group ofBOprivate colleges and
universities. "Education is usually the detefutining factor in
tem of income level."
Thestudy also indicates lhat:
• In 1990, white men were
167 percent more likely to have
a college degree than African
American'riten; up from 127
percent more likely in 1980.
• 55 percent of all children 18
or younger _~ye p,arents withQUt a c.oIJege degree, while 15
percent have parents who have
. See Col., Page 2
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Graduates College
Continued from Pilgi 1 ~

Continued from Page 1

ing permanent and short-term
job opportunities according to
Denise Georgioif, director 'Of career services, and cooperative
education/internships.
Dolly Jackson, director of annUal giving and a 1992 alumna,
said students should begin to
prepare to find a ccp-eer right
away. "Think ahead .about all
the things you could do," said
Jackson. She added that students should take the initiative
and get involved, as well as use
the resources that are offered,
during college. "College allows
you to stretch yourself. You
don't have to have a job to pay
off loans yet. You have time to
see what you want to do."

not completed high school.
• Students from families with
incomes less than $15,000
dropped out of high school four
times as often as those students
who came from families earning

$60,000.
• Children of coUege graduates are more likely to earn college degrees than child ren of high
school graduates, although 60
percent of students from each
group attend at least some college.
• Women with college degrees
usually many men with college
degrees while high school dropouts usually 111any othe~ .. high
': '
school dropouts.
The Pennsylvania study con-

Results from the Nov. 3-4, 1995 '
Northwest College Forensics Tournament
"'Whitworth takes THIRD place out of 19 scnools'"

r

Brian ~yle I Rebecca Ricards
Ryan Howard

Semifinalist Duo
4th Informative

TamiNida
LISa O'Donnell

5th,Prose
1st Prose

.'

Rebecca Ricards
JustinUhler

lst Persuasion
2nd Persuasion
3rd Informative
.1st Dramatic Interp
.
semifinalist Informative

Laura Walker

6th Impromptu
.
, 5th Extemporaneous

Jennifer Reynolds

Results from the Nov. 5, 1995
Forensics Tournament.
"'"Wlutworth takes FIRST place out 9( 13 schools"
"Whitworth takes SECOND place at the Yellowstone SlVing'"'"
Brian Boyle I Rebecca Ricards
Brian Boyle
LISa O'Donnell

.

'

,

1st Duo
_'~.'"
.
Semifinalist Imponnptu _.

2nd Prose

"

3rd Persuasion
Jennifer Reynolds

2nd Persuasion

Rebecca Ricards
Laura Walker

3rd Infonnahve
1st Dfamatic Interp
6th Communication AnalysiS

~.

,

Editor in Chief
Cindy Brett
Features Editor
News Editor
Shnnnon Mom-e
KDren DuBerke
Graphics Editor
Melissa Rose

vacation, the
next, and last
,issue for Fall

Photo Editor

Advertising Manager

Christopher Woods

Mark Jack1!on
Layout Assistant
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Nov: 9
, ..'
".IJ~ p.n,i. .'
Purse was found in. Dixon.
Owner was notified and it waS
recl~imed the following day.

• Psi Chi reported that
they are currently preparing
to attend a psychology conference this spring in San
Jose, Calif.

3:15a.m~

,..' 'Vehicl~ 'brok';n into in the

Viliage

'n6$ '~~(r~f)he
piuk-'
, ing lot. PasSenger side windo~ was broken. Backpack,
~~",t bo9k and wallet With drivers license;·and'two credit cards
- were misl;ing.,.
'

I

'

iafonnMioa. call ~303 (M·F. 9-5)

-

,

..

E.S.I. has Sunvner and Fall openings
for Christians 10 teach cociversaliooal
English in Central Europe. the former
U.S.S.~. and China. No experience
necessary. H~g and living stipend
provided Some cost for program fees
and airf~. Call EdticlUonaI SemCes
1D1IemIIIimaI1i l-800-895-195S.

• Bill Roberts has recently
been brought on board as the
new security director,
\

~

''-.,

,~,

to serve God
and ready for a ch8IleDge?

__
....-.
..........--.....---"
... ......... .......
.:..... .
.........
..--c.......-..... _ .. - ... A4~.

• Circle K reported that 15
people have been consistently active in clothing
drives, weeldy volunteering
and gift boxes.

Nov. 10

Res~ess

Brtt Stephmson, ChrlsWpher Woods

......... _ _ _

'

Library bookS found at wec
· and returned to student.

.

·ClUtch GIld Dlllller
Specials DQilMI

'College Expenses.
Become a Plasma Donor

To $160 PEJl MONTH

..
......---.......................-_--

w.. ........'

,", ,--.

10410 N. Division • 466-8434
r-----~---,

99

-4...-

Earn EXtra Money For

AND BARN UP

limIm:

I
-Q"\.'W~~'
I'
I Medi~ Yogurt
I
.
£It Toppings
I
~ extra

"

'IaKf, 9{pu .. ~ ~

.

Mon-Sall0 am,-10 pm; Sun 11 a m -9 p,m,

Whitworth SpeW Out

~""'

"

• Ne¥ DiWiaa a: FIuciI,lIlta1herwood Apes,.

Sherrit Alltn, Greg Gerrish, Mtlanie Knodel, Seth Kunzl, Hmther
Patrick, Dan P/iLs! Jtnnttte Siebens, Bm Sttphenson, Omit Wasser

... .....:i;"'-" ... _ _ ..

• Unclaimed yearbooks
. will be forfeited after Thanks- .
giving.

5;~p,", ..

· QuaclIocMiGft IIW 1O.-cry _ .

Photog~phel'S

n._~

• The last issue of The
Whitworthian for the fall semester will come outon Dec.
5.

Nov, 8

· ToraIlIIO'Ie-"'cca: ~Iades dqIaIiJ.ud
...,. IPOIUIJ'I rent (pro-rMMl).
, '..'

Christine Bishop, Camillt Coo~,
Brymt Dujmm, Slu/ilesh Ghimirt, Christirte Holman
David Kohler, Sarah Marsh, Aimee Moiso;
,
Sharon Olney, KIlthityn Sc1tTtyer,
CRryn Sobml, Mtlinda Spohn, Anna Tol1enaM

• Nutcracker tickets are
on sale for the night ofbec. 8 ;
and the afternoon of Dec. 10.

11:20 a.m.

-"WANTED:

1 bdrm $380 TocaJ move-in cost;
then pay $38Mnonth
l bdrm $S 10 Total move-in cost;
then p,ay $46OImonlh;

Staff Writers

Wednesday, N9V.8, 1995

A four foot snowball was
placed in the loop outside the
wee. Security hfld to remove
· the snowball in order for traffic to pass.
'_

WHITWORTH - !
$200 OFF F1RST MONTH'S RENT

Editorial Board

i

Nov. 7

Whitworthian
will be,
pub/isht;Jd .: ' .
Dec.. S·

Studeots. Earn $2~
'IIlOIlthiy. ~fuJltimc,
'
World Travel Carribean. Hawaii.
All positions available. No ~tperieztce.
CDI: (520) .505-3123

HImnA Gmstr, Ryan HCJV.NIrd, Ed Kross,
Jm!11tY Ntlsun, Stephlmie Young

"

4:50a.m.
Ma1e found sleeping in
pickup behind the Village. It
was a tired commuter student
who left upon reque£!t.

AUcilboo:

Gordon Jackson

.' Minute.

Nov.S

CRUISE SIHP JO~!

Assistant Ad Ma.nager
; Stephmiie SlUmek
Joe Feidtr'
Copy Editor
Circulation Manager
. CQrley Burrell Adviser
Tara Bonelli

'(

ASWC

~ll~r~i~~~

Sports Editor
Todd Parsons

; ~-

i

Th~nksgiving"
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thefired~rtmentbcootact~

directly, said Wells.
Although large fires have not
been a recent problem on campus, Wells recalled several
smaller incidents, the m06t recent ones occurring accidentally.
"Two years ago, someone left
something ona heat register (that
caught on fire) in McMillan, and
a popcorn' popper in Stewart
started a fire the same year," he
said. "There was also a dryer fire
in Baldwin-Jenkins in 1994."
None of the fires caused much
damage, and all were'putputby
residents.
· In 1982, a student set fire to a
room in Stewart, and although
the fire department was aware of
the student's identity, 'the sUspect crossed the state line and
was never apprehended, Wells
said. The 1982 case is the m.ost
recent arSon case On the Whitworth campus.
'

Due to the

.'I
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Building, thec;ampusQmter, and
the science building. If an alarm
goes off in any of those buildings,

r CAMPUS BEAT~~

,FYI

Rebecca Ri~ards

. . . . . . .. . . . .. . .

,)

$25. There is a $15 fine for propping fire doors and unauthorized
use of fire exits and escapes.
Responsibility for alarms falls
heavily on the RAs·an4 the resident director of the hall. None of
the residence hall alarm systems
are directly linked to security or
the fire department. "Security has
to be called when an alarm goes
off. The RA or RD is in charge of
the decision about calling the fire
department," Albrecht said.
Once a security officer arrives
at the residence hall, the officer
and the RDwalk through to check
for fire, and wl:len the building is
secure, .they tum off the alarm.
Several buildings on campus
have alarm systems thatare linked
to a central reporting station, including the health center, the FIeld
House, the library, the Music

===========~

Brian Boyle, Lisa ~'Donnell, Jennifer Reynolds

,
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Continued from Page 1

mas~er's!iegreemakes$I.62mil

Overall Individual Speakl!r Sweepstakes Awards:
Tied for 13th place out of 9i students:

,,

Fire safety

lion over a lifetime, and those
with doctorates make $2.14 'million throughout their careers.
People with professional degrees, such as doctors and lawyerS, earn an estimated $3 mil~
lion during their working li{etime.
.
"There is no doubt that the
higher the degree you have, the
more mon~y you will most likely
make," says Greg Howard, a
statistician at the Census Bureau.
'With the ~onomy as it is, and
,the job market becoming more
competitive, the trend is almost
Sllre to continue."
'

~arrol1 Colleg~

.

Novln••• " 14, 1985

firms data from a report released
last year by the U.s. Census Bureau, which estimated salaries
over a typical 43.5 YeM career.
According to that study, a person without a high school diploma earns $609,000 over his or
her lifetiine while a high School
graduate makes $821,000. A person with some college experience make $993,000 while a community college graduate earns
$1,062,000.
A college graduate ,pulls in
$1.42 million, someone with a
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~ority students in Dlinois

EDITORIAL
---

-

---

------- -

protest newspaper's fQciis

--

24-hour visitation
violates students'
privacy, purity, safety

, Jones pointed to a recent flap
over the Homecoming king and
queen as an example. "For years,
photos of the king and queen ran
on the 'front page," said Jones.
"But for the past few years, when
there's been an African-American king and queen, their pictures aren't ev~ in the paper."
But most frusttatingof all, Jones '
, ~d, is the lack of accountability
from~ the paper's staff. ''There
isn't anyone who's willing to take

dents, "TIle Northern Star is the
student 'paper," she says, lilt's
our objective to represent the students."

DekAlb, Rl.- Northern Dlinois
Univel'Sityminoritystudentswho
said they were angry about inad·
, ShortJya~theprotest,Rogers
equate coverage in the student
and her staff participated in a
newspaper, recently sto~ the
forum to hear the concerns of stuschool's cashier's office and' dedents, many of whom brought
manded a refund of a portion of
up'the Homecoming photos.
their student fees. .
Ralph ,Argueta, the paper's
"We reer'like 'we're not being
photo editor, told studen~ that.
no phot~ were taken of the king
By permitting a 24-hour visitatipn policy,
represented by the staff," said
and queen because of a shortage
Whitworth is effectively e~couraging violaNIU stud~nt Daryl Jones. "Inof photographers to Cover the
tions of privacy. This accommodates opportustead of being a student paper for
event,
the students, the Northern Star
nities for sexual immorality, ,and 'end~gers
Argueta's answer did little to
~e safety of its own students.
has become a paper for the Northsatisfy junior Michelle Ivy, who
Students choose these policies.through the
em Star staff."
" . , '
accused Star staffers of racism.
Residence Area Policy m.eetings, at which they
NIU students h~lp subsidize
All I want is for nobody to put
discuss and vote on several policy issues. 'fhere
the Northern Star})'y paYing six·
me down," Ivy said. "Everyone"
are two primary problems with this arrangement. First, if
cents per credit hour for the pubhas their opinion.
entitled to
, college-age people are given the option of more restriction, after'
lication, and anyone student's
my opinion as long as it doesn't
recently escaping the curfew and rides of hpme; it is highly
total contribution does .not exoffend or hurt anyone else."
unlikely that they will vote .for a restricted ~iting policy. ,The
ceed ~ cents. Officials from the
Jones, who helped ~eorganize
second problem is that those students who do want to limit
cashier's office indicated that stuthe forum, said the recent protest
dents who did nof wish to anavisitation must raise their hand in a crowded room and face the
over the paper's content is not an
scoffs of their peers if they do not vot~ with the majOritY.·"
cate money toward the school
issue of race or fairness. It's one
p~per w()uId be <;rediled Or:t their
Because the hallway lies in between a pe~n~s bedroom 'anq, '
of economics.
.
the bathroom, it is a perS9na1 and private location between the
next tuition bill. "
"Contributing to the paper,'
time a person prepares for bed and the time he or she leaves for
One NIU student, however, has
makes us consumers," Jones said,
classes in the morning. There is no reaSon that §tiidents should
. 'said he will pay for any fees the
"
As a consume, I'm not satisfied
have to bundle up to dodge members of th~ oppoSit~sex any
paper may lOse. "1' d just really
with the product, and I want my
more than they would in their own hor,ne.
.
_
hate to seeNIU without a newsmoney back."
pa~r," st;ilior Jon ~ilbe~n told
Whitworth has implemented 11 no co-~.bita1ion policy, but this
At the forum, some NIU stupolicy becomes largely ineffective when me~ and'wom~n have , ~~ Star", 'Even WI~ all!~ fjiults"
dents said they were willing to
complete access to each ~ther's bedrooms. Grarited, a great many
}t s,~tter than nothing.
.-, " , •
stage a sit-in if their con<;erns were
spiritual and academic discussions take pla<:e during late hours, \
Jon~,C;Uld 9 ther sfude~ts ~1I;1
not addressed,. Last spring, stubut this is nothing that cannot happen in a public area of the dorm.
"tJ:'ey ~ upset py th~ S~r s~~toMany students have both the self-control, and the moral ~i,sciflal. treatD!en~ 'of JIlI,noribe~. final responsibility for what gets dent prolesters at DePaul Uni~
versitY staged a lO-day sit-in at
;" pl~ to handle themselv~ in private areas regardless of the hour.'. ~en tb~ st!?,n~ arti,~~~~ A~:;, prmted," said Jones.
However, some ::>tuJent~ do not. Hit ~rrulll numberc;)f, resi~enb I - can-:Amen~ or ~eJ:'~m~on,tyBut J;..esley Rogers, the paper's the sch~I'8 student newspaper
· can't handle their hormones during the evening hourS, thOse who" '::. ,~tuden~,. the ~ston~. 9I:'ly }oc~s editor-in-chief, said The North- office to protest the paper's covcan shQuld be willing to subject themselves to the discipUne and
on on~ su;l~ of the· ISSue, -' saJ,d em Star's stories reflect what oc- erage of minority issues.
Jones said he hopes' a similar
inconvenien~e of visitation hours f<?rthe protection ofthe~stity
J~IJ~, who ,1$ ,~ ~a member of' cW'li! on ~m~. ~e print wha't
.. '
, ' ...
th~, stud~t govemm~nt. ,lithe ha~," Rogers said. "There's scenario doesn't happen in
" of those'who cannot.
The.issue of safety must also be addreSsed. Whitworth is not
. reporters show a lack of .sensitiv-.. no mis'representation or with- Debl!>. "We're trying to work
this out in a productive way," he
, fmm~~ to acq~intan~ and date rfiFe.· Allowing,~ccess to any" 'ity ~hen the~·Write. The storieS holding of facts.":' •
person m any dorm at anyhoQl makes it difficu1tto prevtmt these
don t reflect what really,:hap- .' 'Stil,l,:ROgers says she's willing said. :We're trying to make this,·
crimes. H 2~our vis~~tion was not allowed, it would be easi~r
ptms."
,
,,"
~ h~·,)he conCerns of the stu- work better for all of us."
· to spot SuspICIOUS actiVIty. ;But, because it is not unusual to see
-------"-:.,.....,,.,---------;",..:.--'--.:':...-'-~-;-----=--------~--------· women in men's dorms and vice versa, it is inore difficUlt to
identify,
, , ' .,
",
,'" Therearetl)reechangestha~mighthelptocurbtheseprob{e~
, Some ddrms on campus could be, designa~ for having set
,;
: visiting hours. In addition, R.A.P. meetings should J)e changed to
,'
~ a silent vote so that students who are intimidated by their peers
· can say what they really ,think. ~tly, visitation after certain
hOurs could be restricted to the lounge or
public areas to .
;.. ,
facilitate those who would like to have late 'night dIsCussions.
It is time for reSponsible, self-controlled studenlS to surrender
some of their ~dividua1 freedom for the pr,iVilCY, purity, and
safety of the community. True, not everyone is di~g into ~ pool
, of sin as soon as the clock strikes midnight, J>ut why be so ah.'~id,
· of minor pr~utionary action?
",~, .
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Letters to the Editor policy
The Whitworthian welco'me~ your
views on issue of interest to the
,college community. ietters"should'
be typed and must bear the writer's
name, signature, dass siam.ihlg,
major, and phone number (for verification
only). Anonymous letters will not be published.,
We reserve the right to edit alllett~rs. Letters
should be sent to the editor c/o ASWC, or e-mail:
cbrett@eve.whltworth.edu. Letters must be
received by 8 p.m., Wednesday Nov: 29 for
publication in the De.c. 5 issue.
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The origin of Thanksgiving

Sp....

College Press Strvkt

~Out

Atllmt.-The family gathered at
thedinnertable,Dad poised over
the turkey with a carving knife, a
prayer of thanks-all Thanbgiving traditions passed down from
the Pilgrims' first observance
some 300 years ago, ~t?
, Not quite.
According to Bm9rY University anthropologist George
Althot;l8h U~-presidents, beAnneIagos,veniBon was lhemain
course at the Pilgrims' three-day 'ginning with George WashingcelebratiOn and no mention was ton in 1789,~have issued procJamade of thanks. , .
_
mationsforThanbgivingobserIn fact: Maine,Nirginia, TeXas, vaJ!Ct!S, it was lip to state gaverand Florida all claim they were - non to ~~ offidal hoJidays.
theSiteofthefirstThanbgiving 'Transp~ted_~ Englanders,
not M,lssachusett&. - particularly- newspaper editors,

What

valuables, would
you save if there was a
fire in your dorm room .:.
"I w01;Jld have to save my bIanky'
because I take it everywhere. J still
sleep with it"
-Jaime Cantu

fresImum

I
I "
I

"I would take my photo album.' J'"" '
don'thavethenega\ives. Theyhave lots of memories."
, -Amie ~alJagher ,
, fr~,

pi

ingthehoJiday,"says~

st
w

"Fqr

example, instead 'of partici-'

paling in ~;_ad:ivities, such
as archery or tur~ shoots, after
the meaL_ w-e watchrfootball"games. ,. ,
,-' ,,-. -," -
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NoV. 18:
Nov;20:
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'1 would grab my roommate because if I10stmy roommate, I would not have a rOommate. I love my -,
roommate 80 much; and ifI lost hUn ,
I would not know what todo here at,
Whitworth. There are not too many
roommates who would want to
(live] with me," ,
'
-Jay McArthur
sophomore

I
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Dec. 4-,
Dec. 5:
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Women's~: M~t.ia TecKa~Wh:itworih

,- .. p.:m:"
p
"
I
,-~DanStephens -11:15a.01. '
, -'
_
. Whitworth CoOege Choir presents its ~ual ChrisbnasFestival c~.( The . I
' , CQIlcerts, titled "Let Heaven and Earth Rejoice," will take placeatFiistPresbyterian ,
,Church. On Dec. 5, the concert will begin at 1:30 p.m.; Dec. 8, 8 p.~,; and Pee. 9, 1
'3 p.m. 'T~ are $8 and are a'!aiJable through G&:B Select-a-~t(32S-SEAT). No

I

ticketsateavailab~~tthec;toor:Formoreinf9rmati9f1,cO:ntactRandiV~ElleisOn,_

professor ~f m~c at 466-3280.
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The spo~ civi~ Theatre will ~ve ~uditions for "Stra,ngers on Earth," . ,
'·1
a tw~ty~thing romance: Scripts are available in the Civic Theater office.. ' ~ 1
AuditionswiUbe~dat7p.m.intheFirthChew5tudioTheatre: q.D:325-1413.:, I'
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'Studnulffuls
of Science'
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"My roommate because I love
him."
'
-Brent Kaufman
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'The'Diovie~"CaddyShack'.';Willbe~:fedin-theauditorium.9"':iit' ",~~"l,"'i f hjn
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"I would save my dog, and if my
roommate did not get her pig, I
would get the pig."
-Sarah Rice
sophomore
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"I would take my computer, it is
the most expensive thing thatlOWIL
I guess that is Idn4 of big though."
-Malia Dilworth
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own cult.ural patteniS in celebrat-
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""Nowad;ays,we'~m!8tedour

Expand YoUr H~rizo~ - Hill ~- 6:30 p.m.
Young ute Lead~p Developmeiii - Young Life office - 6:30 p.m.
Hosanna.-4ia~1 '-9:45 p.m.
-'
,
Nov. 15: Midw~k Woi'ship -chapel -11:15 a.m. ,
I"
Last day to drop a class ari,:f-~utomatically recei~e a "\v"
I"
Second Wind meeting -,wee roOnl C_ ~noon .
, '
ASWC ~ly meeting -wce -5 p.m.:
1
Circle K~- wee room B -5 p.mi,-,I ,Nov: 16: ,DIG ~ible Study - Hill House - 1 prm.
I , eomp~ -'Chapel '-9:45 p.JIl. ' , .
,1
~,'Amnes~ineeting"-WCC~fO«.'IJ\-~I,?p:rp.
_I ' Nov. lr: . . Fori.un;-Hugh Ross -11;15 am.
. , '
'
";".'
COUegeBowlT~t-WCC- 6 p.m.
.'..
- -

I
I
I
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- dustria1izatioo,compuIsory~ucationandmasscommunialtiOOs
all, played a role in passing
Thanksgiving traditions and
myths from generation to generatioo.
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"If I had to jump out the seCond
story of Stewait Hall, I would definitely take my e-mail disk. My entire last three months of correspondence with the outer world is on the
disk. Maybe some textbooks and
notes."
,
-Chula "Danny" Rock

,

S..4
SI

hounded governors for procJamations. The South initially resisted,defiantlyholdingThank.&giving a week before the date
President Ulysses Grant set for
the rest of the nation. '
ACCOl"4ing to .Armelagos, in-

"Holidays such as Thanbgiving Day are constructed and reconstruct in a way that tells us
moreaboutsocietythanthesymboIic significance of the original
event," says AnneIag06. Armelagos calls today's
~giving holiday "a triumphofYankeesalesmanship."
He explains tf:latwhat had been
a New England tnditioit gradually gained acceptance in all regims of the nati~ ":"

_located in Civanauch's Fourth Avenue
E. 110 Fourtfl Avenue. 838-6101

.

- - .
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New York- Karen HOpkUl has
'beenaroundscientistsformostof
her life.
And despite what you may
think, the biochemist says that
most of them are fairly attractive
people. "There's this geek stigma
about us," Hopkin says. - "But
that's hardly the case."
To prove her point, H.opkincreated the "Stud muffins of Science"
~endar; a collection of 12 male
scientists from universities across
the ll.iItion who har~ly fit the
"taped -glass, pocket-protector"
stereotype. In the calendar, the
hunkysdentistsarepicturedoutside their classrooms and laboratories, us1Jally in poses that emphasize physical exercise over
exercising the mind.
"This is another attempt to dismiss stereotypes," Hopkin says.
"Young people can see that ,what
they want to do is just as nor1naI
as whatsomeoneelse might want
to do.
-

'
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Strong ties return alumni to WhitwQ.rth
-

SARAH MARSH

---

....

the education oiheartandmind.

knoWflit over a 35 year period. explorewithoota lot of 'you c&n't
SU/fWriter
I think that is an amazing mis- The institution has stayed very talk about thoee things,' or 'this
sian."
strong. The miasion is strmg. ,The isn't appropriate to talk about,'
Have you ever imagined yourIt isn't hard fOr theee folks to quality of the students and the this is a wonderful place to be.
self working at WhitwOrtJl after
want to give their all.- Accord· COGlD)itmentof the faculty take on Thereisa ~ that goes along
you graduate? Does that idea
ing to 5lephanie Halton, resi- newfaces,buttheyfeelverymuch with all that. When students are
seernimpoaaible? WeD. with over
dent din!ctoc of Warren lUll, ihesame ... So,ldon'tgettooupset working through that I under90 alumni who working at , arealotof~tsyoucan'tput whOgraduatedfronlWhitworth when we have some kind 01 set- stand it and can talk about it horn
Whitworth, t he chances of rein the bank. You wish you could in 1988, "It's a unique experi- back ~use I know that it's a my own experience here on this
turning may not be as &lim as
do IlIOn! all the time because it - encetobeabtelo"ork~taplac:e'- short term setback and the long campus. I think that's helpful. It
they seem. .
means so much to you. I think that you believe in and you be- term impact and direction [01 the shouldn't be required, but It's a '
_ Gordm Watanabe, assistant
strength." Watanabe said.
lieve in the product." _, '
profeslor' of education and spe----:--.,.,,---, WiaenoI' said, "For -me 'this
Laura Bloxham. a pro£essor of
cial assi$t:ant to the president,
English who graduated &om the
has become a job where I have a
;t::~:~1·;< ~':::
would have never imagined as a
coUege in 1969, thinks that em-sense of ministry as much as a
studen~ that he would end up
ployees who are alumni are an
senseofoccupation. I think that
working at:-~tworth. After
asset, but they must be balanced
whatWhitworthdoes_aChrisgraduatingiri 1975, WatanabereoutbYpeOplewhoaren't alwnni.
tian institution is unique and a
turned to·work at Whitworth in
Bloxham said, "My perception
very important program in. a
1983 as director- Of international
islhatpeople who are alums who
world that often doesn'hppre", , '
studentaffairs. Retumingin 1992
work at the college care about the
ciatethebaLmceweachievehere
"~'
as a professOr of education was
-betWeen academic and intellecinstitution in ways that other
again, not necessarily something
tualcuriosityandastrong<luis'
people don't. I think that's pr0btian base ~and· cObunitment to
~-~.
he wD1¥d have expected.
._
ably why we need a balance of
perhaps the]aet ~t he-never
"~
peoplewhoarealumsandpeople
Jesus Christ."
---\ who aren't. It'ssometimesmuch
caught a pine cone should have
. Being an alumni also adds to
been a clue to Tad Wisenor,assiseasier to be objective if you're not
the Waypeop~do their job and
tant directQl' of admissiOns and
an iilum. There is less emotional
the satisfaction they get out of
soon to be ~r of alumni reattachment and I think that might
itlations,thathiStime~tWhitworth
be healthier in terms of having a
, Halton said, ''I don't think
would not be finished upon
life away from the college- and
you hav~ tQ be an alum to be an
graduating.
'" .
making choices to go other
effe<:tive RD, j;)ut I have a real
placis,"
After graduating. from.
loveforthisplace. It_meansalot
Whitworth in 1989, Wi$enorwent
Emph)yeelf of the college,
to me, ~ that attadunent is a
,. What Whitworth
"On
good days Ifeel
whether-i\Junw or not, can feel
19 ~ork in Seattle as a Writer and
liWe~tl~l~up
like they are Ii part of ihe tradil~ I'm carrying on the
at Whitworth. It alkJwedme to
editor for a ~ ~
_~ as " Christian
firm. He said,his time in SeaWe
tion of Whitworth ~. '
think
and
to
challenge
myself
,; whitworth, tradition of ' .
, institution is unique tmd
,,-Reid said, "On my gOod days
and
to both fail and succeed."
gave him ~~ve on his
investment in young
a,~' important pr0. Jackson
that
an
I- feel Iike_l'm_~ on the
Whibyortn education and really
people thllt I've known for gram
wor~ thllt
Whitworth tradition· of in,,-t~ her to do-her job
~e him appecia~ it
~ years: IfoelliJre I'm ' , more effecti~. She said.·"A
often doeSn't ~
ment in young '~Ie that live
"It wasn!t until I left that I
brWmce we ~ _realized- ';iut how unique this .' - pari of tfult chain ~hpt.is
knownfor35~ I feel lib I~m
lc?t~~,wjllaayWhitworth
put at. that C.~IU;hat is U')':ing to '
I 'iii tooCOl18erYative 01' too liberal
place was,fl. said WisenOr. ". -"
tryingJto provide thllt,
;; ~ bdrDeentlClldnnic ,
provide that same qwlliti expe, and will ask if it is really carryThough hew~ nOt looking for - Sa",,! quality experience. "
: and, intellectUlll cu~ity
rience.ltfeelsgoodtobeapartof
, ing out its mission. - I can say,
this job, w~ it opened up he ' .
' ,
, and strong.ChriStUm
: that tradition and a part of that
'Yes, I'm a product of the misfound that it ~y met ~ cri~ ~
'~1nitm(l:tt 'to
chain."' .
sion,'~: Jacbot\added; "It makes
ria he was I~ for.
,
,Jesus
Christ.·
'
Sometimes Reid said that she
ita lot easier to work and trY to
Working· at ,Whitwort1.t also
..• -Tammy Reid~
. ,.
,
'
feels she i}J in a time warp back to
.raise money for Whitworth and
came as a s,wF.ise i9 DoOy Jack- .
:"TadW~, ' ..
associate dean
enhance thereJati~ppeople
son. ~r fo~ _ann~ giving,
-, ~~t directOr '- - the days when she was an underfor Academic
gradua~'"1 walltaCl'068 the LOOp
have with the coOege becaUse it
only fogrn:i~thS" after'·
::
. -:- of AdnUisioris .
Affairs .
and
it's ,lIOrt of deserted and I
literaOy
changed
my
life.
It
graduating ill May ~f 199:?J,.ots
,·Classofi989-.;, Class of 1960
- imagine the voices and people
T,.
':~.' • •
brought me to Christ. "
of people ,didn't believe s:tte
that would havebeen there when
Tammy Reid, associ,-te dean
wasn't. st¥dent aitYJllOl1!.
I
was a student H
forAcadmc
Affairs,
said
be'
_ "'I had always had a ,job at
Whitworth continues to draw '
thit'swhy a lot ofpe9ple around ing an alumna helps her to un- college] is Strong:..
WhitwOrth -&mce I was' a fleshstudents
and employees that enWatanabe also thinks being an
man and had worked for the col- here get so fried," said Jackson. derstind the institution for the
rich
Reid's
life. Reid said," The
Watanabeagret;<l,''1thoughtI
long
term.
After
grad~ting
alWnn~helpshimtounderstand
leg~
way or anoth,~. To
peop'e with whom I've spent my ,
"
not be a stud~t any longer and- used to work hard -as astudent, - from Whitworih in 1960; jirid - stUdent&
to ~ working here.was strange," but when you ~ 1:Yorking here' - having :w~:-at}he ~ ~, .. UWhi~orth is a ~que place, time, whether as an undergradu-as faculty or staff it's ~05t all- for ~ y~t she &aid, ~~ ~ '. f.l:Obab~y every school IS. Beca~ ate or as an employee, of the colsaid Jackson.' - Though ending up at consuming:- ~0iit,Q.f the time'l ' a.ild downs 'of ,the institution . ~~t~,the~ionbetween.a.solid lege have shaped me in mysteri- '
like it becauSe I'm corrunited to .matter less beca~ I Jtave Otristian faitl\ and the ability to ous and wonderful ways-"
Whitworth carneas a surprise for
many alumni, they are glad to be
back and want to do aU they can
to support the college.
"It's not hard to work here. A
lot of people who work here
know that we could go other
places that pay more, but there

,
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Men's Basketball team' brings
•
•
an up-temp~ crew on a mission

,f

.

•,

,f'/'~
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TU2SDAY, NOV. 7 ,"

Men's Result&:, ~

,

'.

So'1,ltbbo~(1-Drd. The flyn HaV(aiJans
Hlgb Scoter., ~Idon ~mlth (S) 26 pts,

(0-1) 69-18

Red Nec¥ (14» d;Pb1 SJamma jamma (0-1) 45-37
High Scorer: Nate Hiuiison (RN) 14 pts.
'
HQ6paho~ (l-Q) d. Mac (0-1) ~
HIgfJ ~~ lillgha Burks~(H) 22 pts.

W~DNEsDAY NOV. 8

Men's Results: ~
Country?rl~ (1-0) d. Th!! ~ads (0-1) 66-44
High scOrer: Biiall Ainsworth (N) 21 pts.
Moon aPd ~.(l-o) d. Th~ Faculty (0-1) 57-48
. High Scorer:' Rl? Three stars (MS) 20 pts.

THURSDAY

,;
~-

,

NOV. 9

MeiiisResults:
,~Southbound (2-D)

d. Punani (0-1) 51-37,
High Scorer: Sheldon Smith (S) 26 pts.
Da 01' D,irty Bastards (Z-O) d. Maj: (o-i) 62-50
High~Scorer: Phil Sl.lahbcu; (M) 21 pts.~ ;

FRlDAY', NOV. 10

Meri~s'Results:
"
"
\' The' Boon Poggers O-(}) d. 'The Nads (0-2) 75-42
, H~~h ~o~r:~'Mike Park, (BD)"2~ Pts.

SATURDAY, NOV. 11

'

Women's Results:
. ,
HooHg.u,~,U-O) d. Pez Pop~rs (O-~) 49-11
High Scorer: Heidi Hult~nn (PP) 17 pts.
~
,
,
"
Big ~M~ !!pd the Trainer Pirates (l-I)'d:The AlI' Up There (0-2) ~
43-29 Hi~ ~orer: H,eather McDonald (~AUT) 20 pts.

','

.-

"~ ~

~

SUNDAY,:' NOV. ',12

Men's Re!!lifts:,

,: '

.

~

The FactiIty,:(kl).d, SCrllPpers (0-1) .. ;.:'
"
High ~Qre~'~Lyl~ C,(>!:hral). (F) ~8 ptS, .. :.,.. ~ "
"
~ Red N~cks (l-:Qrd. P:unanf {O::2tbX 4#~ult '. ,~' ."~'.
.
pm SlMfMA JA,MMlf( ~ -1),~~>J'h~"J!Iyu,r Jfaw~ans '(O:~) . 5~~33
..H1g,h Sc~~ }~en~tu,~~~~~~ler ,(~!) r~;p~.':"", (;:",

MONDAY' NOV:"13,"",'.' '!,
Gcim~ I,''''Easy~Rlders\fs~

P.Unani

,J"" :,

..

,r,"

i'.' -' , . ,

i:"

Game U PHI SIAMMAjAMMA vs. Southbound ' ~
Game III Emtac vs. 1fhe Boon DoggerS . ,<,'
"
Gazqe N Moon
and
Stars.Vs'.,
Red Necks' :,"
-p"",
: -, ....
,

!.' ,'-;-"

TUESDAY'

v::'' .. ~ ~:

NOY. 'If:' ,- (,
-

WEDN;BS~AY
G;un~ I,
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Game ~:,~ppen vs.. SQ~tJil)Qu.nd

G~~.m.~'~'VSl En F~g~, .. ',' , " _~
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Gatn.e,1V "~ Sl.AMMA JANMA.yS,. Easy,Rlders'.,
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Th~~BiOated~Hlppo Spinal Flilld Dri~rs (0-0-1) tied The
~~ «(};(}:1) .
Glmmle.D;:i:~
,

'

:

:"'", ~

'

(I-O).d Sequoias (O-~)

'

SUNDAY' NOV. 5

"

,

,

.~

, ;.

,

.

~f~~'(f.() d. The:oOpas (~i) ~

"

Arend A~c.tte (1-0) d. The Sui>erfly Stationary Strikers (0-1)

N<fBody Sp«1aJ (l-{» d. ~ (0.1-)
',',
The B1Qiited· Hippo Spinal Fluid Drl~ers (0-0-2) tied Sequoias
(()"1 .. l:) , ." .•, ,'. ~'

' .

..

Women's

_,~

su~~i;::).tpv~ '~:1!f"r';'o~":",~. :>:. ",' "'~2'.::~"'~ "
,

us. Linfield
lost 23 - 6

Gamefl~, <~and;starsYi2(I~flfS1AMMAJAMMAv
~ "'>. ',:,
,
n.:a"
AM"
Gam~ n -'.
Coun~ I"p'!fe.~ -t'~.r-:;, , ,:,~ :;",
", ~", ".
G~~, m)1,1~ ~n ~~~:~;H()()~O»~_; ,,:' >','" _' ", ;;;::,:,.
~

STAt SHEET

1 - 8, overall

o-4 Conference

",.~,

,::c~'~2!

TH~QAr 'NQV.':',1;'6, ... :'(" "
Game I ' Fjlculty vs:$.ed Necks, , '. ,~:
<

,Football

,

,

Game'UI'P.unanl vs,The-F1Ylrl~.,Haw~l;pls '

,'"

goal

----------~---------~----------------

''N0Y·. J:S " "',' " , '"
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"] don think fans
realize how
contribute
1;!y::',cheering

":. '

" 'I:

~~ppe~ ~. '~y ~c;I~~~' ,
.Euita~ vs.,:tm'.Fu~&~~'·,'·
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The 1995-96 men's basketball
team is on a mission. They are
seeking redemption for coming
so dose to winning the NCIC
title and going to the NAJA na·
tionals. They came up'one game
shy last season.
"This years competition for
league title is going to be a dogfight" predicted Head 'Coach
Warren Friedrichs while explaining the Bucs' outlook. Tough
league games will be against
Lewis and Clark, Central Wash~
ington University, Pacific
Lutheran UniversitY ~d league
newcomer George Fox.
Friedrichs Said his team is
ready for tIiiS season's challenge;.
"The uppt;!rclassmen ~re strong
leaders and influence the ..team
by example. They are simply
just-get-it-done type of guys.
We've never had a team this
good," said FriedrichS, ."The entire teilm is strong."
A
Friedrlqu; has estalr
lished for the team is indoctrinat·
ing a strong consistent work ethic.
Tl1e Bucs' top returnees are seniors Nate Dunham, Roman
WickeT'!" :mdJc-ff Arkilb. !n :ldrli·
tion, ~nior John Beckman and
juniorS~beJones, Louis Vargas,'
sophomofe$ .Sean Weston and
Jeff Mix return. New to the team
is tra~ferjuni(;r'Nale'WilljaIDs,
and Whitworth walk~on sqpho-

•

Hoo,pahoU~ vs~ Arend'N~~gets'

Game.!'

prove on IUs 15.3 points per gamE
average trom last year and assure
that the team's game plan is run
rung effectively. He will be the
primary shootirig guard in the
Bucs' lineup this season.
Assistant Coach Rodney
Wecker described this year's team
as a better outside shooting team
and more athletic than past
teams. "The games will be'more
up·tempo this year," Wecker
'f
ildded.
mUGh
- One common theme expressed
by theteamwas the advantage of
they
playing at home. Dunham said,
"1
don't think fans realize how
u~,
rpuch they contribute by coming
on. "
out and cheering us on. It is the
-Nate Dunilam
key to winning here."
senior,
~ Wickers said that everyone on
power forward
the court can hear the cheering
and music.
Friedrichs added, "The home
'The Bucs' have a unifi~ goal of crowd is crucial and fans were a
improving their team skills each big part of last year's success. The
cheering and music totally psyg~Jlle. an~ team lead~~hipis going to playa big part in this pro- Chl'~ the team up:"
cess.
, ,Assistant Coach John Adams
Dunham, who eamed First , explained one of the strengths of
Team All-NGC last year, said, this year's team is that of a crucial,
"Their isn't one star, but rather b.ut hard-to-measure statistic.
we as a team are &tronger this Adams e?,plained, "this team not
yeru;." Dunham who scored a only has a strong desire to win,
high of 31 points last season, ;~ but also is also bound by a solid
unified team spirit." ~
confident of the team's~epth.
Whitworth,is, ranked 18th in
Wickers' last 5e!lson ~ accom- .
plishments warranted a 2nd Team
the NAIA-Division II preseason
All-NGC honor. His role will \>e' poll. The Bues tip-Off their season
as a court motivator this Season.
Monday, Nov. 20th., at 7 p.m. in
the Fieldhouse.
Wickers would also i*~' t~ .immore Nate Fox brings60meheight
to the team. Rounding out the
'roster is one of the best pack 'of
freshman recruits Friedrichs said
he has ever coached. Spokane nativesGregJones, Tyler Jordan and
Richland, Wash . .import Doug
Schulz are all new this year.

RICHIE LANE

Guest Writer

Passing

J.J; Greel\

Swi~ng.

Men's
Swliiuning

2, - b overall
2':. 0 NCIC,

1 -1 overall
1 -1 NCIQ

us. Linfield

us. Linfield

¥

Won 124 -8'1

Lost 105 - 81

a
a

Top Performers

1-

&:20 -: 61 yds

oTDs

31N1's~

b

tl
tl

1l

-

RUshing,
Tim~U$f

a
'.

'

16atf 38yds
1 TO' ~ ,

Top Per(ormers
Djrian~

ReceiVing

~':

David Glenn
3ca~ 52yds,

D~ferise

Jeff Baxter
18 tackles
,
" ,
'Women'~

Basketball:
1 - 0 overall
0-0 NCIC

~ "~

,,

.'

us. Mount Royal
College
exhibition
Won 59 - 52

Top Performers
Rebecca Moore
16 pts. 9 reb.
5-13 FG. 5-8 Fr. 1-7; 3Pf.
Sherri Northington
13 pts. 9 reb.

5-12FG.3-10FT.

u

GuyMikasa~

won 1000 u\.' Freestyl~
won 200 m. Butterfly'
Carley Bush
_
won 200 m. Freestyle·
won 100 m. Freestyle

won 50 'm. Freestyle
won 100 m. Freestyle
Jerry Rice
won 400 m. Indiv.
,Medley

us. Willamette

us. Unfield

Wqn 117 - 88

Won 113 - 88

o
b
a

"

tI

tI

-

g
II
tI

Vi

. e:

: Top Performers
Shannon Bri;\Un

Top Perfomers

won 200 m. Freestyle
won 100 m. Freestyle

. Cross Country ,
Brian Lynch will be
going to the NAIA
National Meet this
weekend at KenOsha,
Wisconson· . '~
~
','
#

r

-,

Steve Schadt
won 1000 m. Freestyle
won 500 m. Freestyle
Jeff Rice
won 50 m. Freestyle
won 200 m. Butterfly
;
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McQuilkin named as· athletic director
TODD PARSONS
Sports Editor

1

Scott McQuilkin knows Whitworth well. After being at Whitworth as a student, a coach, and a
professor, it's only natural tJ:tat
he should move on to the positioriofathleticdireclor. With this
he brings three major perspectives to this important job.
McQuilkin will take over as athletic director on Jan, 1, 1996, replacingJo Wagstaff, who as assistant athletic direCtor was the
standing A.D. because former
A.D.,' Kevin Bryant, moved to
Portland State U{liversity.
After President BiII Robinwn
nominated McQuilkin, he established a search c;ommittee to, review McQuilkiit's' qUalification
and decide wh~r they recommend him for the position.
The Search CoRunittee Chairman and'~ate Professor of
Economi~ Rich S(:Jlatz said, "We
wanted someone who would be
able to manage the cOaches. The
fad that he had been a successful
coach, was a strong factor,"
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Scott McQUllldn ~ the posI1Ion of athletic director last
week and will replace Interim A.D. Jo Wagstaff on Jan. 1, 1996.
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McQuilkin had five major
points
philosophy and goals
for the athletic department.
Thefirstiscompetitiv~. He
said coaches must be recruiters,
"experts in their discipline," and
must "create moral training
grounds,"
Second, is creating gender
equality. To reach this he said
that Women's Softball would be ,
added in the near future. Another
issue he has to deal with is the
possibility of cutting programs. ,
He said that he didn't want any-,
thing cut, rather add proportionality to Whitworth athletics.
Third, he sees fund-raising as a
playing a major. "In essence, we
need to sell Whitworth," he said.
McQuilkin will get his first major
test with Pirate Night III as US.
Bank cut their donation from
$8000 to $5000- $4000. He will
also nee4 to get a new speaker.
"[IJ need to find someone to
articulate Whitworth's goals,"
said McQuilkin.
'
next is',making major improvements to facilities. This
starts with a new weight room

torus

The

that Pirate Night II made possible. It also includes creating
more "green space." ·With 15
sports currently and many of the
teams practicingside-by-sideand
many not even able to play on
Whitworth's grounds, more fields
need to be added.
'
Finally he expands on the importance of building community.
To accomplish this, Whitworth
must "corner the north side of
town." This includes getting in
touch 'with all of the businesses
and the people as well. He wants
coaches and athletes to reach out.
To accomplish this he suggests
athletesgoingtotheShrinersand
c91pri~g with kids, or a team
-"adopting a class room" by going
into a junior high class and making themselves availa~le, and
maybe th,ree or four linebackers
going to the homes of the elderly
during the winter to shovel the
snow off of driveways and walkwaYs .
.i[McQuilkin] cgmmunicates
the pl)iJosophy and mission of
the athletic department well,"
said Schatz.

Women's hoops:
game plan will
remain ~the same

in

,

SHARON OLNEY

Staff Writer
Now that the fall has come and
gonean'd winter has begun showingitswintercoatoncampus, it's
time for sports to'move indoors
to the hardwood. After a successful 1994-95 season, the women
and coaches of this year's varsity
basketball team are ready to face
the road and bring excitement to
the FieldhQuse once again.
"Our fans were great and gave
us lots of support last year. We
would like, to see that I!l ....pport
again, for it giyes us a home court
advantage as well as encourages
us as a team to play hard," said
Head Coach Helen'Higgs.
, According to Higgs, in her, sec-.
ond year as ~ var:sjty women's
basketball cOjlch, her game pliln
and coachirig tactics will remain
the same.
"1 like to,keep my expectations
the same. As a team, the main
goal is to play every game to win.
If I have goals or expectations
that the play~rs don't agree with,
we will change th~ goals and
. expectations," said Higgs.
, The wOrplen r~ four players from last y~i?r's squad. These
include junior Jennifer Tissue,
senior Sherri Northington, and
sophomores Malia Elliot and
Aridrea Sherer. These returners
bring a;lot of talent and experience that wiII be combined with
experience from two transfer s tudents as w~ll as seven newcomers.
"1 feel that we have plenty of
girls, as well as a talented freshman class. We should have a
solid rotation out on the court,"
said Higgs.

"

.'

""

.

With a solid backcourt and tal-'
ent on the inside blocks, Higgs
nopes to have a balanced insid,e'
as well as outside game. This
offensive scheme will include set
plays, lots of motion, individual
decisions, and quick shots.
According to Higgs, the team is
not big compared to some of the
competition"but what they don't,
have in size they make up for it
with speed.
',
"I would like to see the team
score quick baskets on offense as
well as get pomts off the transition game with good defense creating the fast break opportunities," said Higgs.
On the defensive' side of the
court, the plan is to play man
defense but also run zone defenses just to conf~se the oppoSition a bit. The team is also work- '
ing on a variety of press breaks to
create turnovers in the backcourt.
With the switch that is taking
place in athletics from NAJA to
NCAA, the women will be fadng
a tougher preseason as opposed
to years past. The number of
games in the preseason has also
been limited.
,
"This road may be a bit more
difficult and we may take our
lumps along theway,butitshould
be a positive experience and prepare us for conference play come
January," said Higgs.
'
Play began on Nov. 12 in an
exhibitipn game against Mount
Royal College. The Pirate's won
59-52, with Northington and
transfer Rebecca Moore leading
the way. Moore had 16 po4tts
and nine rebounds and
Northington racked up 13 points
and nine boards. Theirnexthome
match will be played on Saturday, Nov. 18 against Montana
Tech. University.
.
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Glena Sehubarth associate professor' of psychology is currently conducting research to find
explanatJons about AttentJon Deficit DI.order In adults

Schubarth researches Attention Deficit Disorder
CAMILLE COOKE

Attention Deficit Disorder (ADD)
in adults.
ADD isa disorder that makes it
hard for people to concentrate
and finish tasks because they are
easily distracted. Not much is
known about ADD in adults, as a
majority of the research is concentrated on children, said
Schubarth.
Senior Nicole Segawa, a psychology major is Schubarth's research assistant and takes most of
the subjects ~ougn the process.
"Eachofthesubjedsarefirstgiven
a form to fill out we determin~ if
, they're right or left handed, sit

Staff Writer

D

elving into the workings of the human
brain is the most recent research topic of Glena
5chubarth, associate professOr of
psychology. 5chubarth is using
Whitworth students as volunteer
sub~.
.
The goal of thee~perilJlent is to
discover more about .how "the
right and left hemispheres interact with the Corpus Callosum:r
explained Schubaph. The reSults
are hoped to explain more about

'.
"

.>
.1
"

.)

,

them at the computer, and run
the prOgram," said Segawa.
Theprograrn itself mainly deals
with how the subjects respond to
different stimuli and "detennines
the reaction time of the two hemispheres," she said.
The experiment began last
spring and will go for five to six
moreyears. Severalhuridredsubjects will be needed, while only
100 have been tested so far.
The next step will be to find
in~ividuals who have ADD and
test them to compare with the
results that were received from
the initial group.
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Spokane voters
reject city-county
merger
r
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last session that would have required taxpayers to pay property
owners for any loss in property
value caused by regulations
adopted for the public benefit.

~NationaI

Spokllne - The charter which
~News
would have erased Spokane city
limits and eliminated the
County Commission and City
Powell bows out of
Council, replacing them with a
presid,ntial race
city county council and an
elected executive was defeated
by Spokane voters.
Opponents had warned that
AleXi!ndriR, Va. - Gen. Colin
the charler would cause tax in- Powell declined to compete in
creases. Charter backers an- the 1996 presidential electionsbeswered the claim, producing a cause he said he lacked a calling
study shOWing the charter for political life.
could save $5.5 million or more
At a packed news conference
in management salaries.
the 58-year-old general declined
The predictions of savings the prospect of a presidential bid
were impossible to prove be- for 1996. Powell did not rule out
cause financial decisions would a possible run in the year 2000,
have been made by a council
Powell admitted to anguish in
that would exist only if the char- reaching his decision, but also
ter were pa~. _ .
exultation that a black man was
In other elections, Washing- fully respected as a serious presiton voters rejected a tribal gam- dential prospect by both parties.
bling initiative which would
publicly declared himself
haveaUowed slot inachine gam- as a Republican and promised to
bling on IJidian~ reServations. work with the party and broaden
Voters also turned down Refer- its base and help the Party of
endum 48 canceling a law LincoIri to once again embody
.. ~_:uby the Legislature in the the spirit of Lincoln.
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Washington, D.C. :... President
Clinton and the Repub~can Corigr¥ collide over two stopgap
budget bills 'which could shut
down the federal government on
Tue, Nov. 14. Clinton has vowed
to veto both bills Unless CongreSS
strips them of all conditions while
House Speaker Newt Gingrich
and Senate Majority Leader Bob
Dole refused to meet the demands.
, The iwo pending bills are quite
limited in themselves, but have
come to symboliZe the budgetary differences dividing Clinton
from Republicans over the future
role of the federal government.
The budget war is already defining the politics of 1996; a new
CNN-USA Today gallpp poll
shows Clinton beating Dole 5343, I\elped largely by voter discontent with GOP budget plans.
Conditions that Clinton is opposed to in the two spend ing bills
include, raising Medicare premi..
urns, curtailing appeals by death
row inmates, limiting federal
agencies' ability to issue, health,
safety and environmental regulations On business, and binding
him to balance the budget in
seven years. Even though Clin- .

Nigerian
pls)1Vrighthanged

ton has favored balancing the federal budget, he has outlined a 10
year approach with a softer landing.

Clinton col/ides
with Republicans

._=
-

lAgos, NigeriR - Nigeria '5 military rulers hanged playwright
Ken Saro-Wiwa on Fri, Nov.
10"along with eight other antigovernment activists.
Saro-Wiwa, 54, was convicted in the deaths of four men
during a May 1994' political
rally. He said he was framed
because of his opposition to the
military regime of Gen. Sani
Abacha and to the oil industry
that earns 80 percent of
Nigeria's export income.
Saro-Wiwa was a recent
nominee for a Nobel Peace
Prize, he received Sweden's
$250,000 Right Livelihood
Award last year and the
Goldman prize form aSanFrancisco foundation this year, recognizing him as one of Africa's
leading environmentalists.
The White House, European
governments and human rights
groups reacted with outrage.
President Nelson Mandela of
South Africa also expressed
outrage at the hanging. 'The
British Commonwealth has suspended Nigeria's membership
of the organization and has
called for tough international
action.

First assembly
polls since 1987

New Delhi, Indi4 - ~or five years,
Islamic militants have been leading a battle for the secession of
Jammu and Kashmir, India's only
majority Muslim state. Efforts to
crush the revolt have failed, some
20,000 people have died, and tensions with neighboring Muslim
Pakistan have risen to near-war
pitch.
. Indian Prime Minister P.V,
Narasimha Rao hopes to resolve
his country's worst crisis by holding the first Kashmir state assembly polls since 1987.
With elections coming up next
month, parties representing
Kashmir's six million Muslims
vow to boycott the polls and Islamic militants threaten to assassinate candidates and election
officials. Their contention is that
their community no longer wishes
to be a part of Hindu India. They
also claim that 72 percent of
Kashmiris favor independence.
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Federal aid faces cuts

What to do when the lights go out ...

CHRISTINE HOLMAN

they did not have enough information."
The Direct Lending program
s Congress attempts to cuts outIenders and other middlebalance the national men that compnse the old guardebt, and as the 1996 anteed loan system. Students
fiScal yearbudgetis being formed, borrow directly from the federal
-the future of federal student aid government through their camis in question.
pus financial aid office. EliminatThe discussion in Washington, ing the~ middleml;!n saves taxD.C. during the last few months payers billions of dollars, accordhas been about cutting President ing to Jane Glickman and
Clinton's Direct Lending pro- Stephanie Babyaj< of the U.S. Degram, or at least freezing it for the partment of Education. The protime being.
posed cuts would cap the proAdditional measures have been gram at 10 percent of the national
proposed which would price loan volume. This means that
many students out of higher edu- half the students currently on the
cation, including shortening or Direct Lending program would
ending the free grace period that have to return to the old system.
"
gives graduates six months to find
Wendy Olson, director of fia job before they have to start nancial aid, said Whitworth did
paying the interest of their stu- not choose to get iuio the prodent loans, raising the interest on gram because there is a large cost
PLUS I~ from three and one- and a lot of work to set it up. The
tenthpercentfu'folirpercent,and 'sdloo1'wilnted:to see hOw it did
sticking institutions with a na- during" the first year at other
tional student loan tax of two schools, like University of Washpercent on the volume of student . ington and Eastern Washington
loans at each inStitution.
University. "DirectLoansaresim"This fee would 'have been an pIer, but there is still the possibil- ity of a loan getextra expenSe
to Whitworth """"""""""""""""''''''''''""....."".....'''''''''==== tingturned over
of $100,OOO~
to
another
agency., The
this y~a~,"
program puts a
said
VIce
lot of responsipresident fo~
bility on the
Business Afschoo1."
If
fairs, Tom
Whitworth
Johnson. An
would have
three student
Omslophet' WoodsIWhitwOOhian
started on the
loan
proSenior SIeve VerHoeven, a Mac Hall resident takes the opportunity to
program,
it
grams, Fedpractice his flaming juggling during the power failure which hit the
would
be
reeral
SubsiWhitworth campus at approximately 9 p.m. Wednesday Nov. 29. The
sponsible for all
dized Stafford
power failure lasted for one hour, and was believed to be caused by
difficulties stuLoans,
Feddowned power lines due to the wind.
dents have with
era 1
their promisUnsubsidized
sorynotes. This
Stafford
is a great reLoans, FedI
sponsibility for
eral Parental
one department
Loans for UnCHRISTINE BISHOP
"The principle force behind this
According to Soden, the comto have. They
dergraduate
was
the
development
of
the
stramittee has taken certain measures
Striff Writer
tegic plan," said Dale Soden, as- to understand what women want Studenls (PLUS), would be sub- are liable for anything that happens to those loans.
Whitworth's athletic program sociate professor of history, di- in order to meet their'needs. "We ject to the two percent tax.
"There's a lot of uncertainty at
The Direct Lending program
is currently under revision. Presi- rector of continuing studies, and carefully evalua te the interests of
that was at the backbone of this point, but right now it looks
dent Bm Robinson assigned the chair of the Task Force. Accord- women on campus. It is assumed
Athletics Task Force, who met ing to Soden, the Task Force con- that there is additional interest in Clinton's plan to make higher more encouraging than it did in
education more accessible to more the fall," said Johnson.
several times this semester, to re- sists of 13 non-athletic people, a women'scol1egiatesportsand we
The compromise reached in
students would be at least temview the current athletic program point Soden said is important need to respond to that," Soden
November
between the House
porarily
capped
in
a
compromise
and its philosophy, and to de- because it wiU result in impartial said.
and
Senate
cut
the proposed plans
between
the
House
and
Senate.
velopa strategic plan for the fore- decisions.
There has been talk of limiting
Although Whitworth is not af- in I}alf. Rather than cutting the
seeable future, according to the
The report, which was written men's sports in order to create
fected by this specific cut because programs back by $10.1 bi11ion,
November 1995 Athletics Task in a joint effort by the Task Force, more women's sports, said
the school is not one of approxi- they have compromised to cut it
Force Report. According to Fred states that the three recommen- Pfursich, however chances of that
mately 1,350 schools that do offer back $5.9 billion over the next
Pfursich, DeanofEnrol1mentSer- dations include a new athletics happening are slim.
it, Johnson said that students seven years.
vices and member of the Task philosophy statement, gender
''We're not recommending that
What does this mean to Whitshould remain aware of the cuts
Force, three major recommenda- equity in athletics, and budget- we drop anything right now,"
being made. "Students at worth students? "Wearebreathtions have been proposed and will ing issues.
said Soden.
Gonzaga held a demonstration ing a sigh of relief for this year,"
be evaluated by the cabinet.
"We wanted to look more seri"The intention was not to send
march recently to show concern said Olson as she described the
The main purpose for the ap- ously at gender equ"ity in our ath- a signal to men's programs to cut
for what was being proposed in federal cuts. Although some
pointed task force was to create a letic program. The idea is to cre- men's programs. The signal was
Washington, D.C. Our students scholarships have been cut, like
plan that would implement ate more opportunities for we need to create more [proSee Federal Aid, Page 2
did not join, probably, because
changes in the athletic program. women," said Pfursich.
See Athletics, Page 2
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measures have
been proposed
which would
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students out of
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seasons in the conference on a women's soccer and football.
regular basis. The college as a These sports happen in the fall
. now I to send a strong message to
whole will seek to make this suc- and at the same time," said
congressional leadership and
cess possible."
Pfursich. Because of the lack of
members of the Conference comContinued (rom Page 1
One downfall for incoming facilities, the football team has to
mittee, to support the Senate poContinued
from
Page
1
grams] forwomen," Pfursich sa id. freshmen who anticipate playing practice on the football field and
sitipn on student aid cuts. Also,
There is a better way, according a sport is that they will no longer bothsoccerteamshavetoplayon
the president needs to stand
to Pfursich, to bring the two pro- receive financial aid based onath- it, which, said Pfursich, is one of
the
Paul
Douglas
Teacher
Scholstrong
behind Direct Lending."
grams tei a balance. "Don't add letic ability. "One of the things the reasons the Pine Bowl is bearship
that
was
canceled
on
a
Both
the
Budget Reconciliation
men's sports as fast as you're add- about the move to NCAA means ing renovated. One of the quesing women's spoits until you get we can no longer have talent tions the committee addressed is moment's notice this past sum- and the Labor, HHS, E<lucation
to a balance," he said. Pfursich awards in athletics. That has a big what to do about the lack of fa- mer which supplied $5000 'a year Appropriations Bills make cuts
added that some institutions have effect on coaches," Pfursich said. cilities. The field located behind to five Whitworth education stu- to student aid.
While pro-student aid efforts
found that the only way they can, "That's why the coaches want to the Field HoUse is in poor shape dents, the federal student aid proachieve gender balance is to cut take a look at all this and figure due to excessive use and has ef- gram is still intact and is still p~o- have been s~cc~ful in reducing
viding students a way ~o recelVIS! the scale Of the 'cuts, several bilmen's sports.
out how it will affect the whole fectively eliminated any use of it
higher
education.
lion dollars in cuts would still be
Pfursich said one good change program."
for the soccer team. The commitJohnson wanted Whitworth made if the legislation became
that has occurred is that
According to the report the last tee, Pfursich said, is considering
Whitworth's conference has recommendation the Task Force upgrading the facilities, or possi- students to know that the school law. Studentlead~rsfromschobls
changed divisions from NAIA proposed was, "to take steps to bly creating additional facilities. is actively represented on both ,~45states;~c1uding~e Universtate and nationallevelsby orga- Slty of'WashJngtQn, ~I~ a I~t
division 2 (National Association enlarge the Department of AthAccording to SOden, the report nizations who are communicat-, ter addressed to PreSident Clmof Intercollegiate Athletics) to letics' operating and faciliti~ lays in the hands oEthe Provost
NCAA division 3 (National Col- budgets to levels that will allow Ken Shipps at this time, waiting ing with legislators about higher . t~n on Nov. ~7, a~dressing these
bills and calling him to stand belegiate Athletic Association), a the college's athletics programs for the final decision from the education.
Ivan
Frishbe~g,
of
U.S.
Public
hiJ:td )~is p~ams and the s~
more prestigious group. ,'That to meet Whitworth's commitment cabinet. "The report will go to the
Interest
Research
Group,
urges
dent
aid progr~; Although this
was a big issue in terms of how to .sender equity and will foster cabinet in thenext~wmeetings,"
this move was going to affect us the attainment of the level of ex- said Soden. He ,adde9 that the students to .write to their 'con- 'proceSs is'already far along, stustil~get involved by
in terms of our athletic prograJl}S. cellence called for in the,strategic cabinet meets few times Ii week. gress.people' and ,the preside~t. den!S
,
(e-mail
a,ddress.
",
I,S.-,
talking
t?,
their
~~dent leaders
That was one impetus for cr~t plan."
The cabinet consists of PEursich,
president@whitehou~.edu), t9' and~~gcomnutteesandpan
ing this [Task Force]." said
"wt!'ve got a facilities problem. Robinson, Shipps, Kathy Stonn, show concern for the future of ~ls tt? ,discuss. the future of the
Pfursich.
The soccer field and the practice Jim F~rguson, Greg Hamman,
"".'hat constitutes success and' areas, we don't have enough fa- Terrv McGonieal. 'Gordon student aid. "If is ill1J'6rtant' federal student aid pJ,'ogram.
how dowe measure that success? cilities for both men's and Wata"nabe, and
~-..,----------'--~~~y Reid.
We came down to some very specific things about how we feel
success should be measured in Delt(J~;
ternu; of the athletic program,"
J.
.
said Pfursich, in reference to the
Wbltwozth Chapter.
newathleticphilesophy. The concemover how the move to NCAA
The English Departmettt is pleased to imn~e
,,
was going to affect the athletic
the following charter members ~f the Whitwoith,~ ,":'
program aided in impelling the
of Sigma Tau Delta. the ~~onal English ~ ~~:
new athletics philosophy statement. The statement, in part,
.~ . Minut_
states "Whitworth College expects athletes and teams to comNov. 12
w~ Nov. IS, 1995
pete to the best of their ability,
Kbsten BIaDdvoId .
, ..~ ~11_
:' 'Bike, was stolen .~duding
,J;~~'
_~uuw ......... ~
and supports athlet~ in their
, the front tire &om Stewart's
, ,', Lauia Cowart :'.
. RebeCca Selden
, '~' Mock QuoI is Dec. 7, in
quest for excellence. Each athlete'
,bike rack. A front tire waS ,
theWCCi
willmeasurehisorheroW'neffec- '
,'. A.'-Mt.C,•
RebeCca
A.'~
..........,...
- .
',T.,'
stbleh JIoIil ~ bilre but ; ...... tiVeneM against pe~ stan:, ,; Abi1ae IDtott .' ,1;;.,
Ltoaa Tau"ISsn,' , '
.
the
waS left behind:
"
, .. " .. 'Req~~i,ti9n,'O{ ~57
dards of pe~~rance,
and
'~:'.:- j~..
-~
CmdrfiDDM:~'
~,
~
~ for the pUrchasing of '
continual improvem~n~; team
, .Amy Hagstaom '
Amy Vam '
:N~.:I,8
new skis and ~es for
performance will be me~ure by
these same standards, Cl$.well as
Outdoor~.
nPCJbetb Hatch
J8DDIfeI' Wldltg'
.' .', Tile Music Bullding~as bra:.
by the community standard of
~ Kru8geI'
AnDQIIsa ,YoUng
~into. CDSwe~takenfrom
• ,Registrar
Gary
competitive success. By the Jatter
CoD R. ~
stepIlaDi9 Yqung'
;professor~'
offices., CQngo
standard, Whitworth CO~,ege ex~~ofth,:pos
NathcmaeIJ. Myers
" ~ .~, ~':'~ ,:, '
drumS were ,taken out of the
p~cts its, teams to post winning
si1>ility 'of a J:all Break in the
, iristiumen:t stOrage' room. '
future.
'
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Hundreds of elemental}' and
early childhood educational teaching
resources. professional reading, '
, student teacher textbooks, and much
more. Reasonable.,
Call Kristi at 921-8133.

WHITVVORTHrA~
Editor in Chief

Cindy Brett
Features Editor

CRuISE SHIP JOBS!

Karen DuBerke

Shannon Moore

Sporta Editor

Todd Parsons

Photo Editor
Christopher Woods

Advertising Manager

Assistant Ad Managt:r

Attention: Students. Earn $2000+
monthly. Parttime/fuJltime.
World Travel. Carribean, Hawaii.
All positions available, No experience,
Call: (520) 505-3123

Mark Jackson

Joe Feider

Copy Editor

Layout Assistant.

Carley Burrell

Stephanie ~hjmek
Adviser

Tara BonelU

GOrdon Jackson

I

N. 9910 Waildki Rd.
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Located In the Whitworth Mini-Mall

I Yogurt
I ' Regular size
I Mochas

Staff Writers
.
Christine Bishop, Cmnille Cooke,
Bry/m Dufresne, Sluliiesh Ghimire, Christine Holman,
David Kohler, Sarah Marsh, Aimee Moiso,
ShRron Olney, /(Qthiryn Schreyer,
Caryn Sobral, Melinda Spohn, AnlUlThlJnulQr

,
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Sheri Allen, Greg- Gerrish, Anne ludIlh, Melanie Knodel,
Seth Kunzl, Heather Patrick, Dan Plies, Jtmlttte Siebtns,
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$1.50:

Tall she; single shot

'I
I

Wed" Nov.

2?! 1995

Nov. 25

• Winter Formal is Dec. 9,
9'p.m. -1 a.m'. at the Davenport Hotel downtown. Cost
is $5 per person. '

Two cars broken into in the
Field House parking,lot. One
car had skisstohm and the other
car had CDs taken.

• KWRS General Manager position is open for th~
spring. Applications available in the ASWC office.
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, • SERVE is coordinating
Spring Break missions trips
. to Costa Rica, Mexicc;>,
Canada and Seattle.
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'C~si~ian found clothing
smoldering on a baseboard
heater in KeoJa.
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Male prowler chased offcampus 'after loitering in Arend,
Stewart, Ballard and Shalom.
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Roberts: new h'ead of
Whitworth security
CARYN SOBRAL

Staff Writer

Ski team prepares for 'slopes
ANN~ TOLLENAAIt
staf/Writer
The ski team is ready to race
this year, now all they need is
some snow.
: ".
.
SeniorMikeStev~,amem:'"
her of the team, said,"the primary goal for the ski learn is to
make it to regionals, ~en get a
couple people to ~tionals."
Currently, the .. SO" member
practic~t ~-. days a
week. Drylarid·:ttaining incIud~ running and -drills to
build muscle strength arid en'aurance. Beginning in Janu
~ry, ~ ~ ~villp~ftij:e at

team

>

a'

p

· Mt·Spok.aile. - ""';:"

pay the fees involved in
competitions. "
In addition to ASWC
funding, the team has·
raised moneY'on its own.
Fundraising included selling Christmas wreaths,
earning ~round $1300, and
working the concessionS
stands at football, volleyban ~n~ soccer games ..
They pian to show a ski.
movie
as
another
fundraiser.
Knowles said that each
sid team member buyS
rac;~['g;.Hi'~., from. ~h~
Oni~~~~~~-

'.

tip~:·._~',Th.is_ .enables,,~

-. ~cco.rm~:.o " ~. I team

~~LL~iy
~Ovidfu' :
hm'l;Un~
'sO
lhat'iJ/team'c'! - ski
(- ',' '~"-=' ,- .. ,
,~', ,"

, .

Whitworth security is in experienced hands. Bill Roberts, the
new head of security came to
Whitworth after retiring from
Harbor College, Golden West
College, and15-20 other schools
where he dealt with law enforcement. He retired from the Los
Angeles Police Department w.ith
26 years ofexperience. He worked
in a special investigative unit, he
was an inStructor in the Los Angeles Police Academy, taught
seminars for the Department of
Justice in California, and he has
had teaching and supervising'
experience.
.
After he retired, Roberts moved
to Spokane tWo and a half years
ago, and found he had a strong
attraction to Whitworth College.
He had met Whitworth students
and employees 'at Northview
Church, and was impressed by
th.e people and Christian almasphere WhitwortH produced.
,Whenheheardtherewasanopening for a new security adviser on·'
campus, he applied for the position and got the job, .
Although he pas been here only
a short time, his staff admir~ his
efforts. SecuritY 'Officer' Tom.
AmoldfSiiid"f~he's a good guy.
'He's 4o!ng "is joo:;!!1d.nobody ,
has apy- trpuble, .yath-,him, He
jumps .9~! ao~ ~n:the fob and .~
does VerY.'w~Il.'" h " .
R~'ft8'.-~sf~re:teiVW praise :
from Ns iI'blli, ilirh8.(M.trsues new :

~~

BIll Rot.ta

Roberts says he's "here to give
s~dents a good, safe environment to learn in, and do so in the
most positive way possible."
'Roberts has goals which inchide trying to get better consistencyinsecuritywork,becoming
involved in establishing training
programs on Campus, and teaching students how to respond to
emergencies, He wants to "improve and stabilize our environment through a service training
program. With this program, we
can improve i,:, creating a stable
work force," said Roberts.
Roberls has enjoyed being a
lead~r in security,.and finds the
admiilistrati~is-:~vely'con,sciousof$«Urity~fforts. RobertS·

sa~~ ~ ~nj~yS' "'~~rking- '~ith'

gOOd, people who

jlte ~r~oJls

abO~t thei(wOfk.~·I:He ~lizes'
that l~:t.B:·*~~:'~~nS~.Jf~l

W~f.$t9~pqfitive~tactwith improv~tii~a1ie~ii;tthep~

studen~"Hf:dlas~~dy begun : cess of ~ Whitworth's Iie- '
to g~f i~v<?lv~,;:j~. S_~dent Life : rn.ii~ ~,~ti~'#.~. '~Jtt;'.ough,

to fomf"educ/ltioMi programs secu.-.ty:lsCloingeverythingltcan,.
for stUdentS'S<> they can become Roberts~rageSstudentsand
more aware of crime prevention," faculty
t;e extra sa~e, and be
RJ)ber1s<said ... He..hopes.to meet "consta#~y;~~are of the outside
with students and discuss areas community Of Spokane, because
of education by giving t~em per- it has the potential to have great
. tinent irifbmlation -on Security. . effect oa:wllitWorth."

'w

Adado. Aut.; part-time downtown, 20
flex. brIt. per week Cor bigbly motiYated
- aelf starier with Btrong organiutional
· and computer KilJ8. Room for ~
but immediate akilIa require Microsoft
nperienee. S&-$8Ibour ph.. benefits
depending upon up. Faa: ~ to
, Tom ~ or call Tom at ,
624-2762,ezt'. 15 for more information.

r&o~ar.ir~
get muI.tI for the Winter

at

provided. Some cost for program fees and

aiJfare: Call Educational Services
Intl:nlalional BlI-800-895-795S.

WHITWORTH·
$201 OFf., FIRST MON'nl'S RENT
1 bdrm $380 Total move-in cost; -tbeu pay $38Ohoootb.
:z bdra SS 10 Tota! move-in COlI;
then pay $46OIinomh,
\
· ToW _·iII CGIC . .hitseo depaIit IIId
lint 1DI!IIdo', rat (pro-.-t),
• Quiet IocaIioD .,.110 poccry 1IOreS.
· He.- Diviliou '" Frulcil .lbdoerwood AllIS '
. 6616 N. Addi..on.
.. F« _laformolicu, call 439-4303 (M·F.9-S)

lor",,,,'

$2.00 OFF

N. 9912 Waikiki Rd,

Any Haircut or Hair Style
With Coupon

Restless to serve God
and ready for a CbaIIeDge?
E.SJ. has Swmncr ..d Pall openings
for Christiaos to Iach coovenariOlllll
EDgJish in ~ Europe, the former
U.S.S.R.1UId China. No experieIJce
necessary. Homing aod living Slipeud

-

(l(J'~cS3~
S1J~ &Y"~~ 1.9.95
.9jvJn - 1 tMn

fl)~~oM
'Sl-~
~ ~1.~tft.atIt

~uJ'''JI

~Gd~1id

WtUU!mnere·

~.r.I/"-.f~"U.

'.liIJut!r &' !/(9su

~'-d,..".

r.t. -.,;""'~;.-t:~lit. "--

.J'I.-ftl'-aJ--,.. D/--.4

3. Rose Dcurce
Corsage $8.99
O,.e Doze"
Wrapped.
Roses
$11.95

to

~ff

466-1596
Localed in Ihe"Wandermere Shopping
Center at N, 12310 Division SI.

spotanc, WA 9921,8
466-7364

~..,.s

*'

Ew'-'r l.MWt ~Wk's
If WI ".".",.m ., HI

10% OtT
Formal Wear
.Drycleaning
. , Bring in your dress or suit before
or after Wi*," Formal to ta.lce
adV1Il1aJe ofthls offer.

N. 9918 WaJldki Rd.

',"
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("TWo blocks frtml CQIJI{'fU. behUul
F.x:wn in the WhifwflrtI! Mfni·Jrlal/}

(509) 467-7142'
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Sexual awareness Christian value·s
must be discussed reflective of culture,
without judgement not from heart
'-, It> Ph ,1 t1 i l'

,

,

,

!
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All attitudes, ideas, and-beliefs are shaped by culture.
People at Whitworth have sex.
'Faith, politics and economics are all controlled by it to
People at Whitworth also get raped.
some extent. Whitworth College is not immune. The
But no one wants to talk about it, because Whitworth
students at Whitworth often believe in Americanism,
students are not supposed to have sex. An Unfortunate
which is the new religion of our culture. Big chUiches,
by-prod~ct of the "no cohabitation" policy is -a taboo
apple pie, and ~ealth and wealth theology - all at the
concerning the discussion of sexuality, specifically inexpense of those on the periphery. There ale many
.
formed, consensual sex outside ~f marriage. Consenames given to it: Christianity, capitalism, or right- wing politics. Regardquently, many rape victims do not report thelI' abuse at the hands of other
less
of the name, it remains the same.
students.
-'
-.
Students at WhitWorth use religion and grand ideologies to jW!tify their
The 199?"-96 student haitdboqk, in its second behavioral policy, says that
'I cultural beliefs and taboos. They flock to a raised standard because they
lithe sexual relationship is best underStood an expression of om~ness in
. ~eed to feel like part of an army. But few know w~t their cause is. The
marriage". This conviction is worthy of res~, but does not reflect w~t
b~er currently flying over Whitworth is that of Christian conservatism,
happens in dorm rooms, ho~ and parties. The' 1993-95 campus security
"
but
Itco~d be ~any otJ:ters. The issue at ~~e is not the truth or falsity of
report shows only one reported rape during those years. What's going OIl? .
conserva~ve chums, which have some validity, but rather the ignorant herd
While it's difficult to present empirical evidence, whispered. conversa""
mentality of an entire community.
.
tions in lounges and the library point to a lot of ~x, a lot of it unhealthy, and
~any Whitworth students, along with much of modem America, have
eve~ violent, occurring on and off'campus. The "no cohabitation" policy;.
forfei,ted their ~ght to think and have succumbed to the dominant idea of
does not ~flect all student behavior. a,ut outside-of gossip iutd heated, often
their socieo/. They are simply accepting ~ current political and ethical
judgemental classroom debates, the Whitworth stud,ent body d~- not
trend
of the culture; But truth ~ not fourid'in the masses.
foster an i!hnosphere where informed, premarital, conse~ual
can' ~ _
discussed.
. -. . -, .r
~ jumping. on th~ bandwagon of t1;le Christian Coalition and other
coiiservati\"e groups, many hllv«r pu,t
~eir C~tian badges. They have
. Tliis closeting of sexual behavior gives it abnormal power over,shIde~Ys
put
fish
on
ili~ir
cars
and
crosses
aroood
their necks, but their hearts have
lives. Gossip turns premarital sex -into it powe~ issu~: reputations and
n~t'changed. Much of Whitw~rth Christi!IDity haS become synon~ous
, psyches can be destroyed with a bi~ of well manipulated informlltion:' ,
WIth AI~le~ican culture, not beca~ :J\merica has been transformoo, but
" ; Moraljudgementessentiallyequatesprerria:rital~xan4~:Thewoman'
because
Christianity hit!? conform~. If is tiiite for:the wiUiW~fih'commu.l ' ,:
who comes from a conservative Christian home at 18 ':<indciecid~ to'
riitY~lo
ta~e
a stand outside of the culture and to disassOciate with the
experiment at college feels isola~ed when an experiment turns ·violent.
wolId's values.'
' .
',.
Frier:tds a&k: what:wasshe doing ina man's room? How far did she go? The
:
'
The
American
culttrre
issues
a
call
to
conformity,
but
faith calls for
implication is tha(the person who violated the Christian code of no sex until
rebeUio~... Faith aJ Whi~orth is often conformist, full of unforSiving conmarriage got tJ:temSelves into a situation that, face it, they might have'
d~mnatiorrfor otheJ,'S, aI)G: of uncritical tolerance of ourselveS: The life of the
deserved. So whQhelps that woman make her-first call to the health center?
'q1rlstian:is
not blind beli~f in culture; hut wide-eyed thi..;kmg and simPle.___._1
The police? The hospital?
love.'
.
' . -'
.
Making an iiUorm~d d~sion, to have sex with another person is not the
same as having that choice taken away in the act of rape. Untll Whitworth
can discuss human ~xuality without judgement and'hypocrisy, the coll~ge
I - community maintains an atmosphere that keeps rape victims silent.
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Dear editor
I am writi~g in response to Hanna'
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Student responds 'to vi$ltation right editorial

HOME PHONE- 'f

;

Ganser'sNov.14~ditorial, "24-hourvisita~

i
~

tion violates students' privacy, puritY,
safetr.." Ga~r said the pglicy present in
Whitworth's dorms "accommodates opportunitiesforsexualimmorality." Iw,?uld
have ~ major problem if this visitation
right was banned. The absence of this
policy would violate the ppportunity to
learn self<ontrol and responsibility; two
necessary virtues for young adults:
Many of us left home for the first time
when we came to Whitworth. In high
school, we may not have been allowed to
have opposite-sex friends in our bedrooms
because it was aga~t house rules. As a
result, many of us may be "pure" in part
because we didn't have the Qpportunity or
challenge to experiment with sex. For
those of us who are Christians, it is only

.I
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hen our faIth
. and seif<ontroJ
"
have been
tested and then we obey, that we are worthyofGod'~appr~val. God gave us choice
for a reaS9n: so that we could ¢hoose to
obey or disobey Him.. Without choice,
purity is not a virtue, but an obligation.
. After Whity.rorth, many of us will have
'toexerciseassertionwithourdates,telling
them if they can come in at the end of the
night or not. Personally, lwouldn't want
to have to learn to be assertive for the first
time as a 22-year-old. Whitworth already
dOes its })est to protect its shidents and
en~ourage Cttn.stian morality by discouragmg sex outsIde marriage with tlJe no
. cphabitation rule. The rest is up to us.
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the magazine s edltonal and advertising content do not necessarily
reflect the views of The Whitw0r:thlan~ ASWC, or the college. Comments
rel~ted to U. The National College Magazine can be directed to Th
Whltworthian at 466-3248.
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-Andrea Price
junior
'r
Communialtions Studies 11Uljor

~. T~e National CO,Uege !'1agazine will appear as a supplement to 1,000
Issues of this ~ee~ s ~ltworthian. Opin~ons expressed both through
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D> you believe

in Santa Claus :.

•

Moments after the bomb exweeks and what it means for the
ploded in Oklahoma City, ,an
future of America. This is a danArabic speaking man who had
gerousattitude.ltcanbreedapajust landed in London from Oklathy to the world - an unchrishoma City was arrested and sent
tian virtue.
back to Oklahoma. He had been
American democracy rests on
. S11Spected of terrorism, because
an educated and informed popuhe was Arabic and was a Muslation, and studentsaresupposed
lim.
to be a vault of idealism for the
Later it turned out that he had
politigilcuJhueofanation.They
nothing to qo with the bombing.
are supposed to dream of a betHe had been suspected of having
ter world and have strong wellties to the bombing because he
informed opinions on current is-.
was the American definition of a ,sues. Indian students in the late
terrorist.
1980s brought down the Indian
This case highlights the s~reo , government whidl was promot~ which people, even' at the
ing extreme affirmative action
highest levels of government,
programs. Fr:~nch students
make. It reflects,their ignor~: foried the F~rich government's
Just l?ecause a handful pf Arabs
plan to reduce the minimum
in the name of Islam choose to
opt for a cheap way of justice and
blow away some building, a
sweeping generalization of a
whole' population and religion
was made. Islam has now become the most misunderstood
religion of our time/
There ~ many reasons why
such a thing'is bound to happen:
'The first and foremost reason is
the general ignorance of the common people., They ~imply are not
informed and are not aware. The
majority of stUdents at Whitworth fall under this category.
At WhiiWort,h people ~m to
have litt;Je, jdea oLwHiit ill, hapi
penmgintheworld,theyseemto"
betoocaughtupWithth~irBible 'wage ,i9 1994. These {oons of
and Bible studies to pay attenidealismandhealthydebatecan, tion ,to the world at large. This
not be found on Whitworth's
ignorance defeats the purpoSe ~f, campus. This makes it difficult
education. Students seem to have ' , 'to have a well-informed discusthe idea that the world does not ,', sion
current issues with the
affect them, that !:hey are too Be- , majority of th~ students.
cure and distan~ from world:
A country benefits immensely
when people of character and
events to "pay attention.
A lot of students still do not· faith, have informed opinions.
Whitworth students are defiknow tnat'almost a million bla~k
men marched in Washington a' nitely a group ~ith characterand
few weeks ago. They do not real- ,faith. They can provide a moral
fabrictoargumentsandgiveperize the impact that march has
had in th~ political afmosphere
spectives based not on self interof a country which they are so
est, but, for the interest of the
proud of., P~1e c;lo no~ know
community. They ~ay not ~
that in tl)e next few weeks, th~
able'to change the political culU .S. w~l have 25,000 trO;O~ in
ture of the nation or even make a
the Balkans, they are clueless as . profound impact on political detowhatCongresshas~ndoing
velopments, but they can make
with the .I~udget for the pao;t fc\\
the right chpices and affect the

on:

------------~.----
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ultimate outcome. How many
students voted in the 1994 Congressional elections that has
changed the direction of America?
Are Whitworth students going
to let the ChriStian Coalition define what Christianity should be
for America? Are' they going to
believe that the United Nations is
on the verge ,of taking over the
U.S.? Will Whitworth students
boycott a product made in a country which abuses human rights
and multinational corporatil;>ns
which condone child lab·')r? And
by doing this are they making a
well thought out decision which
can affect th~ fifud outcome? Are
Whitworthians thetypeofpeopl.
'who will let the media define tl e
social values of this countrv?
Newt Gingrich, speaker the
HouSe of Representatives, in hi"
recent h90k, "Renewing America "
claimed that the 19505 was the
height 9f American civilization.
Are people at Whitworth, as
Christia'1s, going to agree with
this? MOst people will answer
these questionS by saying that
they do not kflow enol;1gh a,bout
the i~1,Ie ~ ~y anything. That is
a weak ariswer because these issues affec.t them bot}:t directIy and
indirectly. To not giv~ thoughtful answers 'to these iSsues, as
people of faith, ra~ q[.4es~ons

of

"I believe in the spirit of Christmas.
Generosity, giving to others. The
spirit of others."
-Carrie Eagle
sophomore

"J believe in what he did and what
he started. Jolly Old Saint Nick from
the North Pole is lame. People are
too caught up in it."
-Kim Sage
soplwmore

"Yes, I believe in Santa. No, I don't
believe in Santa. Christmas is about
a lot more. It is about Christ."
~Bryan Stanfill

senior

aboutho'wtOJiveone'syqw~~it!l.

Students have to wake up and
start reading and listening to the .
issues which are defining th is age.
People cannot i?ecome good, at
what they do without understanding how ~eworld operates.
Rise above the regular homework
and Bible studies and become a
voice in con temporary history. It
is never too la~ but it can be fatal.
Not beil]g informed on current "
events is refuSing to be a part of
contemporary ~tory. It is also
Jetting fai th be a matter of culture
rather th~rl a means by:which the
world c_an be changed.
Therefore, the next time you
see an A-cabic-speaking man of
Muslim faith, think of him as most
likely to be a hard working person living life and trying to make
ends meet just like you and m~,
rather than a pot~ntial terrorist .

"Umm, yea! Everybody believes in"
Santa Claus. He brings me pr~nts .;
that say 'Love, Santa.'"

-Justine Jennings
sophomore
'

"Yes, I believe in Santa if we did
not believe in Santa, there would not
be kind people out there that would
work towards being like Santa."
-Shawn Hinz
sophomore
hi

'\

Teachers need diversity training, s~dy ffuds
dren enrolled in elementary and today's education majors to be·
secondary schools nationwide come tomorrow's educators," the
will increase from 47 million in report stales.
A growth in elementary and 1991 to 56 million in 2004, resuItAccording to the report, 30 persecondary school enrollment inginamillionnewteachingjobs. cent of teachers with one year of
IikelywiIl prompta need for more
Yet the study, which uses data experience report that: neither the
education majors at colleges and from the national Center for Edu- ' curriculum nor the faculty .preuniversities in the next decade, cation Statistics' School and Staff- pared them to deal with racL11
says a new study by the Ameri- ing Survey and Bureau of Labor diversity in the classroom.
(:an Council of Education.
Statistics projections, found that
This, along with the relath'e
But while a larger share of el- of the more than 2.9 million eJ- homogeneity of today's teacher
ementary students are children ementary and secondary teacherS workforce, indiCates a need for a
of color, their teachers ,remain whowereemployedinpublicand "closer examination of diversity
predominantly white women.
private schools in 1991, nearly training, H the report stales.
Nonwhites made up only 13
Meanwhile, education gradu- tJuee..qu.arters,or73percent,were
ates report that their training has women and 87 percent were percent of the teacher corps in
not prepared them to teach stu- white.
1990-91, while 30 percent of all
dents from a variety of ethnic ,Toprepareforaninfluxofedu- students were individuals of
backgrounds.
cationmajors,coUegeadminiBtra- color. In addition; Xl pen:ent of
ACE's "Who Is Teaching tors need to"undentand thecJua.- 'all teachers were male, compared
Ameriat's Schoolchildren" esti- room experienCe of tNchen 80 with 51 pen:ent~ aD ~tary .
. : - 'ma~ that'the ,number.of chiJ- that th,y. ca~ bett.r ; pr~pare. ~,~ ~:~.:,,~, ,,,,
~'J-,.>';'."" ~·:.',.;1:-.t"it.
'
"
.

"Sure I believe in Santa Claus.
Someone has to put the presents under the tree. Santa Claus is a nice
idea."
-Kristine Andrues
jresJJt1um

"Once upon a time, y~. You grow
up. You find the real meaning of
Christmas and other things to do."

-AnneYOiIt
,sophomore
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Christmas traditions include indoor camping, homemade gifts
on top of my eggnog. Now,we've sents;although many families de- open our stockings over home- agree that making a Christmas
done it ever since," he said.
cide on different times in which made cinnamon rolls," said fresh- p~nt is very special and is treasured by the one that receives it
man Lenea Fritz.
Not only is egg nog a holiday the presents will be opened.
Similarly, sophomore Jesse For his whole life he has received
For most families, presents are
treat but so is a big waffle dinner.
At least with freshman Abby opened br!ght and early on Malott eats cinnamon rolls on a homemade gift from his grandGilstrap'S family.
Christmas morning, but for oth- Christmas moming with his par- mother.
"My gran~ma, {or 20 yea~ has
"On Chris~ Eve we go to e~p~ntsMe~~rip~ ents while they open their gifts-.
made me a hand made Christmas
while in their sleeping bags.
our church service and then we
"We all pile into the living room ornament," Morgan said. "This
drive around and look at Christthe
night before Christmas and yeMshehasspendaOOut40hours
mas lights," she said. "Afterthat,
sleep out there around·the tree," making ornaments for six grand
we all go home and have a big'
Malottsaid. "It feels more wintry kids."
waffle dinnerthatmymom makes
Sophomore Cary Van Schepen
since
we are down in southern
and it's real elaborate. Then we
California. It makes it 'more alsOtreasures a gift that was made
open presents and my' brother
Il
dresses up as Santat
woodsy, too."
~
, , forher.· Ourgrandmothermade
everyone
in ~ur family little ~- .
Another part of gift giving is
Whether it be w~ffles or tur~y,
deciding what to get the person boxes to hang on the Christmas
most families seem to take part in
tree, so while the tree is up we can
and whether you can afford to
a lot of food over the holidays.
get it. Sophomore Julia Frey!s write each other little notes. I
Sophomore ScottOshiro'sfan\Uy
family would spend a fortune in check my mailboxeveryd~y/' she"
especially does. Oshiro said, "My ..
said.
. , ,'.
, December if it wasn't for their
family gets together at my oldest , into on Christmas Eve.
During
dU
of
the
festivities over
aunt's house and we invite all of
SophomoreMattRindal'sfam- unique plan..
.' the family and all of our friends ily opens one present on Christ"Everyone in my family has Christmas, one cannot forget the
"
and we have a' big feast." He 'JIIiIS Eve. "When we were little birthdays in December so we usu- - real reason for the season.
Freshman Nicole Th..SeI's famadded, "With my mom's side of we ~ the most exciting one ally give one gift to one person on
the fa~y w~ will do it on Christ- or the one my parents thought Christmas," she'said. To decide ily has a niCe ~ay of aIway~ keepmas Eve and wi~ my dad's side . ',was the best the night before on who they will give a present ing ~ in mind dlilVtg the holi~
days. "For Christmas," just my,
we do it on Chrisbnas Day. Ev-' Christmas," ~d Rindal.
.10, the family all draws names.
"This year I have my mom, sO family d~ a speciallittle'ad~ent
eryone will cook and bring someAll of the, p~ts are opened
thing to eat to make a big giant· on the night before Christmas in I'll have to make her something service 6n every Sunday before
potluck.'"
.. the Fritz family; "'Christmas Eve because we uSually make gifts," ~ (Christmas). Then on Chiistmas
we!go to the candle light 'Church
Along with all the food during .we' open our gifts before church. . Fritz sai4.
Service."
C~tmas there are usually pre-,
Then on Christinas morning w,e
Freshmanl~~organwould

KATHIKYN SCHIlBYEK

Staff Writer

....

'

With only a week and a half of
school to go, many Whitworth
students are getting ready to
head home for vacation so they
can relax, enjoy the Christmas
holiday with their families, and
take part in all of those simple
family rituals that have over the
years become tradition.
Many people take part in fami1y traditions every year without even knowing it. A practice
that has become habitto them is
all of a sudden a delight to another who has never taken part
in it.
For illstance, junior Tim Scott
has grown up putting colored
spunkJt!:> 10 Jus egg nog.
"In my family we all put
cooloe sprinkles on top of our
egg nog, beCause when I was
young all the adults on the holidays would have hot buttered
rum with nutmeg On top':' said
Scott. "This made me sad becauselhad nothingon top of my
drink. So to appease me and to
get me to stop crying, 'my parents would put cookie sprinkles
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h.' " .. ' the mounta~ office at 238-6281, 'Monday.t:hiOugh' Friday horn 4 ':
or doWntown ;at 326-7702. '. ; ':- p.m.-6' p.rn:' - His-' eidensiorC On "
.
. But 1f Mount Spokane'seems campuS is x466~:
'.
I t ' s too far for entertainment, 'one .. Thes~ are relatively' cheap'
c'oming. Can go to downtown Spokane' ideas, but there' are some of us .
It teased for fun. Riverfront Park know~ wh~ ~ve' absOlutely no, money
~u,s
once how popular ice skating is. on . at all to have wipter h,m with.
. This is wh~n a little imaginawith
a Wednesdays, admission is fiee
ciuic~ , and skate rentaJls$4. Bringyotir tion~dbrayeiy'com~in~"y..
oWn skates, and it's free!
'AfavoriteWhihvorthtIadition
sh_~_wer,
Th~ Ice PaJace is opeirfrom~l1 has ~fteI;l ~~ MarPott. sled·but it will
. a.m.-5 p.m., and later h:om 7)5, ding.ltm~tbenoted,h~wever~
• 'Treturn
II
h·a t' s p.m.-9:30 p.m: . For !fIore infor-' thitt this ~ not popUlar with the'
r i g'h t , mation on the Ice Palace's spestaff at Marnott. Those p~~c
snow is on its way and will hit us cial rates and programs, call 625- trays are guarded and treated
full 'force before Santa- Claus 6600.
like gold, so it may be wiser to
Jl¥lkes his rounds., "
'
Wonderland Golf&Games, 10- find another vehicle.
.
,_
Sure, snow is a ~Ie to drive cated at North 10515 Divisipn,is,
And finally, one question,
in, but when we were kids snow another fun spot to frequent. _~
people might W4?hder i$ what ' .
. According to employ~, Paula would ~meone do who: lives
meant one thiJ:tg: fun! So why
should it be fmy different now? Gruver, WonderIandch~rges$5 wIth sno~ most' months of the
Already one can heM those . for miniature goIf:-both inside y~ar?
die-hard ski maniacs yodel for and O\~tside, and has ~ver 150
Nick Roghair, a senior 'frc;>m
joy as they straddle their p~ video games to choose from.
Barrow, Alaska, shMed a favordous and pricey skis and head
Wonderland is open Sundays ite activity from his hometown.
for that fi~ powder. They may through Thursdays from 11 a.m.In Barrow, a small yet bold
spend a small fortune for a week- 11 p.m., Fridays 11 a.m.-12:30 group knoWn as the 200 Club
end of the sacred white stuff fly':' a.m., and on Saturdays from 9:30, gather at a sauna or hot tub until
ing in their faces. It ~ may cost a.m.-12:30 a.m. For more.i~1forthey are hot and relaxed.
some, but some people just have. mation, caD 468:4386.
Then they ~n out and frolic in
to ski.
And if you are the do-it-your- the snow, and eventually run like
For $200, a season ticket can be self, independent type who likes . mad to another heat source-purchased by the avid skier.
to get out and explore nature on . sound~ like you have to bea cerBliit if you don!t think you will
your own, just make a trip down
tain kind of pe~n to enjoy' this
make it up that often-more Hke to Whitworth's own Outdoor kind of fun. Next time you get:
just a few times to try out th~ Recreational Office and visitwith. bored on a cold winter night, this
skis mom sent you, then the daily the coordinator, freshman David ought to get your blood flowing.
rates are $15 a day on W~nes Saugen.
So there you have it. Snow is
days, Thursdays, and Fridays.
The equipment available for natural and should be experiIf you Me swamped during rental ranges from cross-coun-· enced whether it's free or not.
the week and do not mind shell-' try skis to snow shoes, sleds, and
N~w raid your laundry money,
ing out a few more bucks, you, snowboards .. The prices differ grab a' scarf and 'some buddies
can head up to Mount Spokane for the day and the weekend, but and get out there!
prices'for the day rentals don't·
. on the weekend for $22 a day.
.Mount Spokane also offe~ exceed$7,!lnd the weekend rates ' No Experien~e Necessary!
special programs Hkeladies' day . donft go above $10.
Be a writer for
on the mountain, and snow
Reservations nee:d to be made
The Whitworthian.
'boarding.
a few days in advance 'with
Call 466-3248 for more
For more information, contact Saugen. His office hours are
information
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Multicultural students voice impressions of Whitworth
CHllI~NE

BISHOI"-:'

said. "But for me, Whitworth
• College was a very we1coming
place."
"We're here to experience
Japanese international student,
America, whether that be
senior SachikoNakaaki,saidthat
/I My perspective was (Americans)
although it)s difficult to comM(,:Donald's or whatever piece
care about their own business, they
of culture you want to throw at
municate,shedoesfeelwe1come
us. But we can't do it without
at Whitworth.
don't care about who you are. I was
meeting ~rkans," said jun"Some people were qaterested
ready
to come here and not have friends
ior Ian Wood, an English interin my culture, that made me feel
because of what I expected. But me,
national student ·who said
good. What I like is that some
American and international stupeople treat me like an AmeriWhitworth College was a very welcomdents need to gef involved in
can,n she said, emphasizing that
ing place."
activities together.
she wishes more people would
Afc9,rc;ling. to some intemado the:;ame~ Nakaaki also said
-Moses Pulei,
tional stud~ts we are, for the
that instead of pointing out the
junior,from Kenya
most part, 'qoing a good job.
differences of ttte·two cultures,
However, there are some
it's nice for students to just talk
changes that coul<,f be mad~ in, ~ friends that go to Whitworth
. order for internatiOnal studentS College..
to ffee,l mQ~ comfortable as
Ac;cording to Pulei,-the ~imple be put in a comer with, each1Jther, we can only point an accusing national students need to force
s~p,intoaculturediffeJ;entfrom' . act of introducing someone by' it's really to learn about one anfinger at American students, say- themselv~toJ"lrticipateinmore
the~ own.
their nationality points out the other and to do things together." ing, 'You guys need to change,'" activities where there are more
~I w,as told to expect thatdiffe~ces and can create barri- Richardson added, Americans
he said. ''We aU have to come to American students.
Am~rican P!!ople are much
ers n~~uJting in coilVersations have great ideas. They know the the conclusion that we aU need to
"One of the biggest p~()blems
, bounder than those in Scotland.
that don't get past the cultural , system, they can help, and that is change. We both need to IIP- we have is that international stuIf, you
in Aberdeen, 'and
differences or ev~ the person's valuable for both sides."
proach pne another differently dents stay in their own groups.
you're n~t:quite sUre whether
dialect.
Wood'agrees that there needs than we have in th~ past."
Theyarenot$howinganeffortto, '
you know somebody, ypu gen"It's good to ~~w where a to be more ;interaction between
ForJapanesesenior,Nobuyuki makeAmericanfriends/'hesaid.
'eraJIysortofwalkwithyoureyes
person is from, but instead of the cultures.
Suga, hi!> initial experience at "Even in the Internatioruil Club
to. the ground 'and walk past, saying, 'this is Moses from
"Once you get past the initial Whitworth was a negative one, the international students aren't
th~, or just maybe' give them a
Kenya', it's better to say' 'this is contact, it's hard work taking it mainly because people were put trying to mix with American stufaint smile. Whereas here, anymy friend," Pulei said.
from there. There doesn't seem to off by his inability to speak fluent dents. There isn't enough of an
body within a ~O yard circle is
Nakaaki added, "Sometimes I" be mud~ integration,", he said. English.
effo~ to get American students
h-ee gam~ and ~~ tend 10 '.' don't feel, comfortable because Woo<,f said thflt students need to
"Theyd~dh'ttrytounden;tand invQivl>!i," he ~d.
come'rushing up to yOu and In.."
there is a kind of wall." In ol(ier get ~ore. involved in mutual ac- who I was," he said. '~I experiRussian international student
trOd~themselves, " Wood said: .... to break ~own the wan, Nakaaki tivities. '''Just invite us along and enced some racism. I was reatly __ and freshman Mikhail BiJenko, .
H~ a44ed, "It's very teaS!>uring
said she thinks diff~ren~ nation- attend OI;lf_even~.",
offended, because I w&s trying to ~aid creating more openness
t<? know that people want to
alities need to keep communi-, , 'At ~ ,~ent interilaWmaI- pot- make friends and I knocked on among the American students is ;
know YO,u." ,,' <
'~ting ~d S?'ial~g with each . 'lu~, '1tn'~ ev.~t 9pen (0' ~11 :stutwo of my neighbors' doors and a n~essary change.
Juni,or Moses Pulei, a Kenyan~
oth~r.·.·"
.'. _ ' . '
scUd he spotted abOut didn'tg~t(a good response):-One
'~Many people here are closed i
said he had heard Americans "
Di~~tor of Multi~tUral stu- 'four Amerkan students there, a
guy basically said 'get QuLof .)0 other opinions, They have a:
dldii't ,care to' know People of ' . d~~taffaus, ChriSta Richardson, . disappointing tuinout tor the tn- _her~'," S':Iga,!M1id.;
",
' ,:': sl!~ct ~~stem ot U1E!ir o",n 0i-'I~I- ;
, othE!.rc.W~r~,J>\lHQP,JJd j1,lS~U\t}.,), IWd dYlt th~ ln~m.-ii~ ClJlb. ",.temational stude,n~:,:~ . c:d.< .• ' • '-' Things ,are';very_ different fo~ _,:,. ~~IJljiJ. ~V dOt:"t~ant to Chid- ~
opposite. '~My perspective wa~;' ,islookingfoim,?reAn:iericanstu.-' ' , According to Pulei,'the burden - . S\lga
By 'getting more in- I~nge t~t.' They'aren't o~n to :
(AmericanS)careabouftheirown' ' d~ntsto join the :~lub, which shpuldn't sit solely on the shoul- volved in activities like intramu- . the different ways people, hve (in
busin~, ,they don't care about , would ~Ip' br:idg~ the gap be- ders'
of
the 'American· ral spprts he ha~ been able to other cultures), Their way is the
who )'ou ilte, 'r ~as ready t.o . tween, P11h,l~. ,
'students<~Inteqiational ~tuden~ :make many of the clpse Ameri- only rigl't~ way. The whole ratio"(Thf;!Jnte~tionaIClub)isnot also need to make an effort.' It's a. can friends he now has.'
nale, should, change' towards
come here and not have friends
~f1~ ~f wJ:aat I expect~," ~e jus~ for m~emational stu~e~ts, til two way draw. ~ do~'t ~k that , ;1' A~c~rding to ~uga, the inter- openness~" he sa~d._
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Play teadings<i)ffer credi,~; promote· involvement
~

,

-

I

•

~THlRYN SCHlUYER

one. gets a chance to read.
. for credit, incIlJding pro~rs: ' !'hiIariously funny!"
the Chemistry department. He
Thjs .J~mester, five, students Most reCently, Lois Kieffaber from . - "I enjoyed the play reading im~
came to watch his wife, Sandy.
. took the EL 386 co~ for credit. the Physics department partici- ~ly/'saidKieffaber,'''Itwas
"Anybody who enjoys drama,
,Next semester there wiU be a limit pated in Davin Henry Huang's a p4ty. ~t started out humorI think would enjoy this," lGef''We have a much more con.' of 12 students who may take the "Family Devotions."
ous. I was one of the main charfaber said. ''You can re~d a play
sistent group-~ year ~il'we p1ayreadingsforc~L. 11Usisa
Kieffaber and junior Sandy .clers and I did not realize that
but it is not the same as having the
ever have before,u said Profes~ directed ,readings course and has CaJbreath, imoltter student taking my char~~r was going to tum
djfferent voices. It just gives it
sor Michael Bowen of the En- been referred to as "PE courses the course for credit, played the really ugly at the end, I had not
more life." ,.
,,
glish d~partment about the play for the mind:" ,
.
,parts o~ two elderly Chinese ,read the play before so it was like
"It is kind of like bringing in an
I readings that are more popular
Theemphasis!hissemesterwas w,omen. The play centers around I was playing the part but watch- ,acting troop into your own back• this'y~ar than ever. The 'new onmcxlem2Olhcenturycomedies the cultural tonflicl<; of Christians ing the story develop in front of ' yard. People tend to. lose their
fQund popularity is a direct re- such as "Table Manners" by Alan and non-Christians between Ihe myeyeswhil~tryingtodramati
,inhibitions in there," added
suit of offering two hours of fun, Ayckbpurn, "It's Onlya Play" by young and old. The two women cally render the charac~r."
Bowen, "I have seen some rela. ,~very,otherweekforcredit. This Karren McNally, 'The Real Thin"" bicker and judge people in funny
Watching the play that aftertivelyshy or reserved people open
is the f;irst semester the play read- by Tom -Stoppard, and Wendy ways and the play is said to be noori was Dr. Donald Cal~reath
upaiid suddenly getinto a role."
ings h~ve been offered for credit. Wasserstein' s "T,Jte Sisters
'A tYPi~J play reading ~on- RosensWeiag."
sists of about 10 people who
·There'were no tests or papers,
gather together every other Fri- just a short meeting with Bowen
pay to take part in a tr,titii -perfor- "tthe end of the semester to prove
mance. Those in attendance that the required nine plays were
~ilOge fro~ students taking the read. Six of these plays were read
?{pte.. ~;L..---""'1_
course for credit, to professors asa 'group on the designated FriEarn Extra Money For
, and faculty, to anyone elSe who - days and the other three were the
College Expens~s.
would like to take part in the responsibility of the students.
Become
a Plasma Donor
readings. Months in advance of
Sophomore Sheri Allen, an EnANP
Il.ARN UP 10 $160 PElt MON11f
the reading,' Bowen, who leads gli~h/History major taking the
every meeting, will read and se- course said that the plays are enIf,
4 . . .- . .. . . . . .lect a play that he feels would be joyable. "It'snicebeforetheweek-.
enjoya~le. Students bring their end starts to relax and have some
• I!M'n up '" $160 .....
own copy of the script to the fun," she said.
• Prc!I'. . . . . . . . . . . rlldlky IDd
""frllfecy
meeting where th~y listen to a
Allen participated in the play
• ~1I_rfr)'DW"_"""brief description of the play and readings last year as a freshman
.
" FLASMA
r.~
IS ..,.,..".,
_DeS
.....
111_~USI
_ _ eoII
Plus 50% Off Selected
the characters inv<;llved . .' Each before they were offered for credit
"2)-661'
part:i;cjpartttJ)endeci~esoriarole and plans to attend them again
BackpaCks & Gifl Merchandise
they would like to play and the next semester.
~U~eun-·
drama urifolds. .If there,~ppenS
Aspreviously mentioned, there
_ _ _V·_'.· •. INaoI
Located in the Whitworth Campus Center
to be more people than:parts, the are others that particiJ"lte in the
_
V l l R l _ . _ _ • 1l1li
parts an: divided so that every- play readings who do not take ~t
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s everybody ready for the latestsuspense-thriller,
complete with psychopathic killers and frustrated
detectives? For those of you who absolutely
adore this genre of film, you just might want to mark
"Copy Cat" down for next Friday night.
Here we have a serial killer on the loose, and he is the
"disciple" of a killer who's behind bars. That prison
bound killEr is McCullum, played by Hany Connick Jr.
McCullum loves death so much that he encourages
others to go out and kill, too. So this makes him a link
to some of the murders occurring in the city of San
Francisco.
The killer that's on the loose has a unique pattern: he
uses the methods of famous serial killers, like Jack the
Ripper, Jeffrey Dahmer, Ted Bundy, 'and others. The
cops are stumped beciluse there doesn't appear to be
any pattern to thedeaths. ,
Holly Hunter is one of these homicide detectives
who just can't figure it out. So now an expert enters the
scene. Sigourney Weaver is the ex-criminal psychologist who is the only one who can make any sense out of
this madness. It seems like there's always at least one
expert who can, figure out what's happening when
everyone else is clueless. The doctor, however. is far
from being the strong, confident, unyielding hero type.
Weaver~ s charac,ter indulges in alcohol, pills, and shuts
herself up in her ho~ beca\lfle she can't stand being
outside, She is the one who caught McCullum, and she
is often haunt~ by that memory of a close call. That's
the other cliche inthis movie. because hpw manv times
in movies have the heroes been haunted by a memory
that they must corfront somewhere in the film?
Sarcasm aside~' this film makes a fine thriller. It
builds up to the excitement smoothly, and packs quite
a few surprises, with manyeyents that make the audience jump or hide their eyes beca~ they can't ~tand
the suspense.
The detectives finally make some headway on the
case, and Hunter and Weaver are so stUbborn thilt~eir
arguing is almost funny. The regular cops are idiots,
falling (or all the tricks the killer lays. In fact, this whole
film paints a bad image of police in general. It's only the
detectives and the doctors who are smart enough to see
through them.
,
There are a few obstacles one must overcome to enjoy
this film. The first is Harry Connick Jr.'s annoying:
backwoods southern drawl, which hinders his de- .
mented character rather than enhancing it. It's a good
thing he has that singing career to fall bac~ on. The only
other thing worth mentioning is that this film isn't for
the squeamish; there's a lot of bloody scenes and many
people were turning their heads in disgust. But it is a
good opportunity for guys to be obnoxious and tease
their dates.
So, if you need a scare but don't like slasher films, go
check it out.
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488-4FUN (4386)
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I
W.tch MondllY Night
I
I Foatb.1I on the Big 8e,..,1
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I
I
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Christmas concert • First Presbyterian Church. 7:30 p.m. Tickets
are available through G&B Select-a-Seat.
All-Campus Christmas Dinner. 4:30 p.m.-6 p.m .• Leavitt Hall • Offcampus students $4.
. .
Christmas celebration • chapel. 11:15 a.m.
ASWC Assembiy meeting • wee • 5 p.m.
,
Whitworth women's auxilary bazaar and bake sale. wec •
10 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
Whitworth improv ,. Stage II • 8 p.m.
Winteriest '95 art sale • WCC • 9 a.m.-5:3O p.m.
Forum: "Merry Christmas Mr. Jones" • Chuck Neighbors
Christmas Karaoke • WCC • 8 p.m.
Christmas concert • First Presbyterian Church. 8 p.m.
Christmas concert • First Presbyterian Church. 3 p.m.
Winterball and masquenlde • lJavenport Hotel. 9 p.m.
Hosanna & candlelight creche communion service -chapel •
7 p.m.
.
Watch your mailbox for a surprise hom Santa!!!
Women's Basketball: Carroll College at Whitworth • 7 p.m.
Men's Basketball: Carroll College at Whitworth. 7 p.m.
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Dec. 8- ~
Dec. 23:
Dec. 9:

The Spokane Symphony presents Tchaikovsky's "The Nutcracker."
Tickets can be purchased Monday through Friday from 9:30 a.m. to 5
p.m. at the Spokane Symphony Ticket Office on the Skywalk Level of
the Seafirst Financial Center or by calling 624-1200. Tickets range from
$14 to $28.
The Valley Repertory Theatre presents "Inspecting Carol," a holiday
comedy. Tickets are $6 for students. Call 927-6878 for more information.
REI presents "Setting Up Camp," an clinic focusing on choosing the
right equipment for winter camping, begins~at 11 a.m. ~
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Catholic fellowship provides support, connection
SHERI ALLEN

Guest Writer

T

hey are without a regular meeting time or a
formal ASWC club
charter, but one thing Catholics
at Whitworth do have is a growing sense of identity. In October
they formed ~e college's first
Catholic fellowship.
According to Registrar Gary
Whisenand, 131 studentsdesignated themselves Catholic on
their admission application,
comprising 8 percent of the total
Whitworth student population:
Appro~.imateiy 80 people
were I?resent at th~, Catholic
breakout gT?up in Forum last
year where the idea for the fellowship emerged, according to
Housing Coordinator Kathy
Davis, who is herself Catholic.
During tbebreakoutgroupmost
of those present expressa:tconcems and frustrations, Catholics were· "not feeling connected," she explained.
Davis, along With assistant
football coach, Chris Casey,
serve as advisers for the fellowship. Atthe breakout group "a
Catholic interest list" was created. This year those on thp. lio;;.t
were invited to-attend meetings
held on Wedne$days at noon.
Junior Annemarie Smell at-

tended the Wednesday meetings, "because I believe it's a
reany good idea and (the fellowship) is something we need on
campus. It is something I really
want to support," she said.- She
enjoys talking with other Ca tholicsand wants to be a good influence on the Catholic students
younger than herself.
Changing the meetings to Sunday nights in order to make it
more convenient for more students to attend has been discussed,
Sophomore member Liona
Tannesen wishes the meetings
were ~ore convenient for her.
"If it meets at a different time
I definitely want to go," she said.
According to her, the feUowship
was started because Catholics
wanted to be a part of the wider
Christian cQmmunity at
Whitworth, learn more about
their faith, and meetotherCatholies.
"The whole reason we are
starting this group is because
there isn't a lot of support for
Catholics (at Whitworth), " said
Smell. The fellowship wants to
be a supportive resource for students by providirig fenowship,
informing stlldent"!!, di!'Cussing
Catholic-related issues, and dealing with prejudices, she said.
.Davis hopes the fellowship

provides unity and support for
Catholics. She said that largely
because Whitworth isa Presbyterian school, most people assume
that all students,and employees
are Presbyterian or at least Protestant. She wants Catholic students to feel included and know
"there are people here who aren't
Protestant," she said.
Terry McGonigal, dean of the
chapel, who himself, was raised
Catholic, believes the fel10wship
was begun to foster a feeling of
belonging and identity among
Catholics.
According to him, Catholics
have the right to form an officially recognized Aswc club provided it comphes with the mission of the college. He believes
they would comply with the mission statement of the college because they would be worshipping Christ through Catholicism.
McGonigal asked a friend and
Catholic priest from Gonzaga,
Peter Ely,. to participate in this
year's orientation week as a result of the needs revealed during
the breakout group. Ely conducted a mass for the incoming
Catholic students and their families.
T1~vis~!1ct

Sm",!l

~g!'~~

that

meeting with incoming freshmen
and presenting them with familiarspiritu_al opportUnities to help

them ease into spiritual life at
Whitworth is important.
"Ideally they (Catholics)
should go where they're use to,"
said Davis. The fellowship wants
to create a brochure with information about mass and
carpooling opportunities that
will be available to students.
Further plans for the fellowship
include social and information
meetings and attending mass at
Gonzaga together at least once a
month.
"We don't want them to lose
their spiritual ity just because they
come to college/' said Smell. She
remembers the experience of arriving as a Catholic at a Protesrant insbtutlon,
'
She remembers feeling like an
outsider, because the majority
believed different than she did.
However, she feels fortunate that
she met with other Catholics immediately upon arriving at
Whitworth.
Changingperceptionsandstereotypes ofCatholics are part of
the agenda of the fellowship as
well.
'
"Some people don't think of
Catholics as Christians and that
really bothers me," said
Tannesen. "Generally I feel like
Whitworth is not the easiest place
to be Catholic, Last year I was
surprised. I wasn't expecting it

to be so hard to be Catholic at
Whitworth. I didn't think that
students would have so Illany
stereotypesofwhatCatholicsbclieve, think, and the way they
are. In Core [150] [ remember
professors saying 'this is whflt
Catholics believe and it's wrong.'
That's the way it came across to
me," she said.
Smell also experienced djffjcultiesin Core 150. Sheexplained
that her discussion group voiced
the universal opinion that all religions besides Protestant Christianity were wrong, and furthermorethattheonIyChristian truth
was Protestant truth.
''The prejudice is out thew,"
she said, uvw~ver, Smell 11<1.
appreciarr>rJ the opporbHli~:' h
answer people's questions and
dispel myths an.d stereotypes
about CatholicS.
Davis believes the situation for
Catholics has hnproved since she
wasa student at Whitworth eigh t
years ago. She said, "Professors
would single you out and ask
you to defend your faith,"
Although uilcomfortable, this
experience helped Davisdevelop
some Protestant viewpoints to
accompany her Catholic religion
and prepared h~r for working at
a Presbyterian college. However,
she said being in the minority is
still frus~ating for her. ,
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HALFPRlCBJ HAIR CtlTSr $9!'OO
Includes Shampoo & Style (Reg. $18:00)

(DLOR OR peRM sPECiA~;. $49.99
Includes Hair Cut
J;.
Long Hair or Specialty Wraps Extra

FtlLL~SETNAIL SPECfAL'~ $25.00
Ask/or Tabrina
Must Mention Ad Special
to Receive Discount
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Candi~,

cookies and mi.ScellaneoWt
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Support thia Auxiliary tbal auppUe.
the draperies, carpetiuB and furniture
f'or the dorDJ lounge•.
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STAT SHEET
Men's
Basketball

4 -1 overall
'3-1 NCIC

vs. Northwest College
Won 82 - 56

.- at C~ntr~1 Washington
Invitational '
3nf of 5 teams

Nate Dunham
24 pts. 14 reb.
9-13 FG 6-10 FG
Nate Williams
14 pts. 5-9 FG 1-2 3PT
vs. Carroll College
LQSt73 - 67
"

Top Performers
Nate Dunham
20 pts.S reo . .-.- ~
9-12 FG 24 FTRoman ,WICkers
11 pts. 7mb. 2 ast.

,{

,
"

y'
'-,'

Women's
Basketball

3·1 overall
0- 0 NCIC

Top Performers',

1
,

Women's
Swimming

vs. OkanOgan University
'
Won 98 -60

Top Performers
Nate Dunham
19pts. 11 reb. 4 ast.
7-8 FG 5-6 FT
GabeJones
16 pts. 3-4 3PT._
Nate Williams
13 pts. 5-8 FG 1-2 3PT,
vs. Lewis and Clark 5t.
-Won 65-46

Top Performers
Nate Dunham '
15 pts. -7 reb.

1 ·4 overall
0·0 NCIC
vs. Montana Tech
:Won 58 -49

Top Performers

Top Performers

Jennifer Tissue
21 pts. 10 reb."

Shannon Braun
won 200 m. freestyte

vs. Western Montana .
Lost 59 - 53 ,-

at Pacific
Lutheran
Invitational
.- 3rd of 10 teams

Top PerfQrm.... ·.~ Jennifer TisSue . : -.
15 Pts' 9 reb.

.
.
Top P8rformers
,Jan Okada
won the Women's Swimmer
of Event· '"
Won 400 m.'lndiv. Medley'
woh 200 m. Indiv. Medley
won 2()0 m. EJackstroke

vs .. carroU"CQlIeQe
Lost 69 -,51

Top Performers
Jennifer Tissue
,~1

'

pm.

Sherri Northington
10 reb.
.
vs. ,MontanaTech ..
Lost 74 - 52 '
'

Men's
,Swi~ming
4 -1 overall" .
3-1 NCIC

,

~;

-

--

,\Is. Central

W~hington ' ,

, ~. Invitational '
',' 2nd'~f fj

'teams
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.BiUla'rd$
" ' , '
" "
Look' for flyers and sign-up sheets in.the Cam~~ '~T1ter'
'
starting Jan. 7. 1995. If you would I,ke to'.1le a
r or
officiate basketball during Jan Term.p!eaS~,~on~fJn '
Olney or Danny. Rock at X4SS4 for more .nromation'. " .' '

sCore tee

. -: ::

....

Top:r.~~~·. :'0;

.j

Rebecca Moore
" .
11 ts."·
. : .~
,.P
:,''- _"""" ,~,', l
Jennifer TtSSuE{" ':' ..: ( ; l ~:

.

,
,'.11.pts.
'Top perform~:.o...,~--,--o
Andrea Sherer
,.~,o,.J.-,. Zl
..;. !IVttr-~:
'" Guy M",ka'_. sa,'. ,
7' ~ b5>-'C:~';)'
Q rf'''·'''''''''<'

, ' -In 50 m. Fr"style

;.'..,on'l00 m.

,J~rry Rice

won 200 m.

Fr8e$tyle
. __ '. .' -Indiv. ~Iey

I
I,

. : -:

.~\.:jvS'.~rseiittJaUU'vi"~n ~
Los~ 58-50

: n,,;, .}:i

' J ) : ,; : '-:;;

.7-11 FG'1-1 :FT~ .. ~ .,'". . .,.: ~PJl.~QO.~ .. _~~~tI£>~~ ",-..:}'qp,,~~~~~~,
Nate Williams, " .
.:. "..
:.. , ' .
·~ennifer Tissue ,
19 pts. 6 ast. ..,,- .
. ' ys.P~cific
' ,
pts.
reb. .
7-9 FG 2-2
~ 3PT: .'
",Lut~~~an ' : . ' . Shem N<?i1h1ngtOn
In'JI~tion~1 :' "
17'pts. ' ",',:
3rd,of 10 teams"
~:
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Basketball Re-caps;
including two freethrows with 15
seconds on the
clock to ice the
game and deal
the Pirate's their
first loss. Wickers continued
his poor shooting going 4-for16 from the
field, but led the
team in rebounds (l) and
assists
(2).
Dunham had
another solid
performance with 20 points on 9Ior-12 shooting.
Whitworth 98, Okanogan 60
The Bues were on fire in the
Field House shooting 12-19 (63
percent) from three-point ~nd in

TODD PAJtSONS

Sports Editor

Men
Whitworth 82, Northwest 56 '
Senior Nate Dunham's 24
points and 14 rebounds led the
Bucs in a thrashing of Northwest
College in the Pirate's season
opener. Senior guard Roman
Wickers struggled, shooting 1for-14 from the field and O-for-5
from 3pt. range, Sophomore Jeff
Mix capped ~.~laughtwith a
last secOnd dunk.
Carroll 73, Whitworth 67
_Whitworth was ahead 54-51
with nine minulesleft, but Carroll
CoUege~tarGuy AJnlquisfscored
nine of his learn's last 16 pOints,

...

Both teams start seasons off heading in opposite '
directions with the men at 3-1 and the women at 1-4

points. Four players scored in
Women
double figures.
Seattle Univ. 58, Whitworth
Whitworth
SO
65,
LewisThe Pirates shot 24-for-64 from
Clark St. 46
_the field to lose to Seattle U niverJunior transsity and fall to 14 on the season.
fer
Nate
Juniors Sherri Northington (8-15
William's stelFC) and Jennifer Tissue (11-19
lar shooting led
FC) led the -team with 17 ilnd 23
the Bues to a 65- 'points, respectiv,ely, and scored
46 win, despite
40 of the team's 50 points. This
trailing at the_ couldn't make up for the rest of
half.
the team's horrid 5-for-30 shootWilliams fining. Rebecca Moore especially
ished7-for-9,3struggled going O-for-10. Tissue
.
for4 from deep
is having a gre~t year averaging
the fi~ld. For the thi'ra straight:, and a perfect 2-for-2 from the line
17.0 points ppg.; 8.0 cps., 3.5 apg.
game, Dunham (75.8 FGpercent)· to fiI)ish wi.th 19 points and six
and a 55,6 FG percentage in the
led the team in scoring with 19 assists.
first four games. Northington is
points on 7-for-8 'shooting' hom
Dunham chipped in 15 PC;>~tS' _also excellent, dominating the
the field and 5-for:-6from thechar- andsevenboards. Wldcersadd~
pos't with 11.3 ppg., 8.0 rpg. and
ity stripe. ~abe Jones added 16 13 points.
2.0bpg.
.
their victory over the Okanogan
Lakers. They shot 58 percent from
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Intramural Menls Basketball Tournament'
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Whitworth Students!
Show your student I.J). card an,d ,
get $1.00 offa Foot Long sandwich, .
or 50 cents off a Six Inch sandwich,
with the purchase o(a medium drink.
Offer good only at Subway Northpointe (N. 9502 NewpOI:t
Hwy.) and Five Mile Subway (w. 1902 FranCis Ave.)

GET MONEY FROM YOUR UNctE INSTEAD.
Your Uncle Bam. CYery year Army ROTC _arcS. .c:Iio1ulhiprto h~oflaleated .tudeDta.lfyou quallEy. theN
merit-baed 8Chot.nJ:Up. can belp JOIl pay tuition and
f.... They ~ pay. flat rat. for tutboob IJId IUppJia.

Every Thursday through S'aturday Night

,
4.

~Au-r:S

Youc:anallo -*" an.uow.ac. up 10 11800 eachlChool
JUI' the KhoIInhip t. ira e8ect.
Fiad oat _ . qODtact CaptamDeborah Ruud,328-4220,
utenIioD 3ll1.

~ ~MN'M-E~

Located in Cavanaugh's fourth Avenue
E. 110 Fourth Avenue. 838-6101
TB
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- ~:"'Ole~nna!. .invited to.,Korea

AIMEE ~OISO
' ",
"ThethingabouttJti~pJa>,," havenotbeerldefined. "We're
SWfWlJter
said Collins, "is that we (the waiting to hear back on
~:' 'Two Whitwortli theater " actors) felt that both:,~aC:" whether t~y want OJeanna,
:stude'ntS and their diiector tel'S are right and Wroni:and and, yil,et1:le r ~~, can go the
"':~-D-MaY So9n~-S~ru;g t:lU!hot. ~ach 'i~ the ViIl~in arid. the week' ~t:they want," said
:JOP~~ ~f ~xw.J' lw'assment ',herp."
, ""
, Dr. Hornor· 1lt~ festival will
"~:WitIJ: 'rpUege ~dents i!' Ko-The'play was perf0nr# (9'r occur ejth~r the week prior to
>:,reit; ", "" " ' C . , , " ',~ 'the WhitWorthcomrnunityOn or the'; '-week following
:1';' 'Pr::,Riclc.:Ii6mof, chair of ' Nov. 8, 'and left ~udiences Whitworth~&(;ominenc~P1~nt
";,~~te~q~rtmen!/has bqz.zing abOut the ~ueS iiI- cerembni~( .and, the official
":~ seriicir Reichel Hornor. volved., '
,,' dates
still be.in~ Set.,
',
':':~4 jwupr Da,-,j~,Coiiins to
Dr. Hornor Siiid that ~e,
Funding for the trip is an.;;..,.r&,....... "pl,.liJ1a~l, at ~ fes- 'chose, th~ play for a variety 'of
othe( obs~~le, Janet Yoc;ler,
A n"'riran ttUee-a~ '~J;lS inCluding the siinp~ d,~r' ~f ~te","'tional Stu,-seLiUid the small ,cast,' ~ut dent Pt:ogr~D.ls an"- Exbetwe.~n ,a s~~,nt'~d ," ~tly'~~ ~jtS"££iittent. ch;W~eS, ;~~f~lj~y' .~e;
:~,', ", , " ~The'~t is a'de$k ahd-t\Vo" 'celve(HIw .l~lVltation -~9' th~
~_i-Cultiu~al",/.';'
clialnr"'h"esaI'd·, ..1I!SO,
-"it-WiU~
',"
e~nence
.,' "', -"festival's.udalthoughthe'Ko'
--',
' .
6fthe)l~niJJtg" ,
'c' an~showtQtt~~~I~~ rean unive.r:s1ty will provide
~;"
,i~ '1$ ,sP a~aptable. ,B.utJt ,W'~~, room, arid b,oiu"d, partic.ipants
)A~~
." ai,so:~'~e.Qeitfp~uction; , arerespoi:tsiNeforroUrid:trip' .
~'c~:"c~ta)og,
'c,olleg~ briUiaqtly, ,petf~r#l~~~ ~~d ,ex~~;, ::,.. , ,
"
,~ay~~anWiderStandirig- deal;s'with'jmportimFiSsue5'
According to, Or. Hornor,
c, .O,f;other't.wIt.ures ,~it~in thf:
of ,~)U",~.",
~ >-:. r.9u,nc!~trip flights:are a~~)Und
',~liqn ~ ,th~ world:
'
,'~c~1 H9~r, who _ori~';' ,$1,000.
"
'
, ,; Ip., accprdaiu;~ with this "nally'Saw the play,~n I;ondorf '''We ,do qave possibiJities
,~,' goal WhiiwortnhiiS been in~ ~ in Jan~'l994, said she was for fund ing," sa~d Dr.J:Iornor.
:,yi,te:d.t~:pattidpa~ in cui'in· affected:by that,prOdti~tion. Po~~opt;iOnsinclude~uced
, ,~~W)r¥l play festiv~l at a, "It ~ su~l'\ an'j~PQ~fJjiece, pric~~dorr¢:.eye flights .on
,s~rschool~Ke,im~g Urn-', of lit,er..ti;Iie,", sn~ ~ld, (!so f~er aitl~" and a J<ore~n
,vetsity, inTaegu, Kcir~a:'The powerful an~ mov.ing;:It re- fot,mdatipn that m~y provide
, . May ~996 festival is pan of (dly jmpact~ me/~ ~e
matching funds. t~We're. sort
,.'thc·42nd' anniversary ceJ- tuallychoSe,loperfPnnitwith' ofin~aw~.u:dJimbostage
" ,'. :" "
"
. " ebrat:j.on of K~imyung., ",' Collips as '~a :sen1c;ir pe~qr- ,nt jj,U' Q;~"otliii:tg" righf now '
"·JuniOrD.vkt~t.sarid~orRacheIHOmor~'''''ISsue'of· ,,:~lt'~'becom.ingacon~m> manct;!~':, ~
:,',
~hiJew~waittoseewhatwill
,:' ~xUal~~'~~~'·oteanna'·foiiheWhilwoith
P9t:#lry'cIassi~,". said"Qr., '. Neit:heractor;wa.sprep~~ 'happen:' h~n~aid.
"
',":comm",nity()n,~V'-18'- . - , " ,
" " ;'
.' ',H<?mf:lJ,:~.~becauSe jt:d,eitls f9,~~~9pPottunity~9perf0rp1'" In.ftie·'m~~ritimei-';~fi?ral
,,<
, " ' , . ' 'Witt\,Sii~pJ.:pv~a~ve~ues,
the$hpwa~~!1!they:5aicJ,~~ ~urc~ ar,e Yjor!dng tofund~,
1

are

miscon-
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WHATS HAPPENING ELSEWHERE?
Compiled by Shailesh Ghimire

Local

News

evacuate hundreds of people and
re-route dozens of buses Monday morning.
The bomb was destroyed when
a squad robot blew up the device.

Boys ~rrested for
planting fake
Spokane
bomb
celebrates World
Spokane - Two boys were
A:,DSDay
.,I
)

"\
,

'J

-,'

charged Thursday, Nov. 30,
with planting a fake bomb outside the downtown Spokane
federal building.
The boys, ages 14 and IS;were
each charged with intimidation
or harassment with an explosive and first degree malicious
mischief, both felonies.
They were arrested Tuesday
and confessed to making the
dynamite-simulation "bomb"
out of wooden broomsticks,
wires and a Nazi flag.
The mother of the 14-year-old
said boredom- not white supremacist beliefs- drove the
boys to plant the fake bomb.
Police and FBI agents arrested
the boys after receiving a tip
identifying the two suspects in
the hoax.
The fake bomb prompted Spokane police to bring in 50 officers to block downtown streets,

Spokane - A 45 minute vigil

was organized in Spokane last
Friday, Dec. 1, to remember AIDS
victims world wide, during the
eighth annual World AIDS Day.
The observance was intended
to draw attention to the AIDS
epidemic, according vigil organizers,
For some, attending the vigil
was a way to find a support
group, for others it was a way to
draw attention to local incidents
of AIDS. Still others came to
show support for friends and
family members with AIDS.
Speakers discussed the
mourning and learning that
comes from coping with AIDS.
At one point, organizers invited
people to say the names of loved
ones they'd lost.

~National
~News

'Budget update
Washington, D.C. - The Clinton administration and the Republican majority on Capitol HiD
are negotiating a budget for the
current fiscal year. The compromise the two parties reached last
month was only an agreement to
keep the government going until Dec. 15. If the two parties do
not reach a budget agreement by
the 15th another more serious
budget crisis will arise and the
u.s. government could once
again close.
Some of the issues the two parties are dealing on are:
• Should balancing the budget in precisely seven years become a fundamental agent of
governing or merely a goal?
• How much should federal
taxes be lowered, and how much
of a tax break should the wealthy
get?
• Should the Medicare system
be overhauled, and should the
elderly have to pay more for their
coverage?
• Should the federal govern-

ment continue to guarantee basic
assistance to poor people under
Medicaid, Aid to Families With
Dependent Children and food
stamps or should this mostly be·
come the responsibility of the
states?
'
• Should the federal role in
education, training and development of technology be expanded
or contracted?
• Should commercial interests
be given greater access to natural
resourceS on public land?
So far the budget talks have not
been successful but negotiations
continue.

Gingrich says
accusations
phony
Washington, D.C. - House
Speaker Newt Gingrich dis·
missed accusations of obtaining
illegal campaign help as uritrue.
The Federal Elections Commission had accused Gingrich of receiving illegal campaign help in
1990 from Gopac, the political
action committee he headed.
With the support of his party,
he killed a Democratic request to
inquir into a variety of charges
against him.

American Gis
and NATO take
charge of Bosnia
Bosnia - The United States
and its NATO allies gear up for
a mISSIon
in BosniaHerzegovina unprecedented in
military history: keeping rival
armies apart long enough to
allow the return of peace to a
country driven by almost four
years of ethnic war.
To accomplish that goal, the
60,000 member force the U.S.
led Implementation force,
IFOR, will have to surmount
major challenges. Not only
might they have to fight those
who oppose the peace deal
reached in Dayton, Ohio on
Nov. 21, butthey also face other
threats ranging from disgruntled war profiteers and
millions of snow covered land
mines to frost bite and muddy
mountain roads.

SPoRTS

NEWI

Should the government
regullde the Internet

Whltwolth mourns the
lou of tc.en Gallaway

At Mlftime Frldlly, our
luggIlng friend knew
Whltwot'th WM '1 .
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Career Week equips

i ,

studen~ for future

, l

;-

KELLY RODIMEL
Sta!fWriter

J-_-

22 at 7 p.m., al!ID in Conference
RoomB.
A session on fooperative eduAid in job search and resume cation and internships will be ofwriting, plus fashion and dining fered on Feb. 26 at 7 p.m., in Contips are only a part of the agenda ference Room B. How to find an
for Whitworth's Career Week. ' internship and the benefits of
Career, Week, Feb. 19-27, is having an internship are the fosponsored, by Student Ufe and cuses of this event.
offers a chance for students to
According to Richie Lane, Bebegin thinking about their futures nior and Career Information Adand to develop career related viser, this night is crucial to caskills,
reerdevelopmentbecause internThe idea behind Career Week shi~ are, 'often a "springboard
is to, "exPose students to the'90s ,mto a career."
marketplac~ and prepare'them
,Thelasteventoftheweekisthe
fo~their~turein~e~.o~kf~c;e/'
~r ~~:" ~po '?6 P!I,l1ner~l~ ~~rgIoff,dm~torof ship h?~ Eq\pl,?~e~t: Thisevent
,",~ i .CiJreer'Advieory: -The weeir..;fita- ,p·is OriFeb;-2'Niom>3·p.m:, until.,,:;,
.
w.res'\~~.tj~-desigh~ to equip
p.m:,ItwjIlbeheJdatGlVanughS','
stude,ntsw~th nec~ry skills for
Inn at the Park in the ball room. A
finding;' career and wor}(ing in ~ shqttl~ will be
.to
that career, .
"
and from the fair and the WhitA presen~tion bY)·Jordstrom ~orth Campus Center ~t 2:30
representatives on professional p.m., 3:30 p.m., and 4:30 p.m.
dress kicked ~ff Career W~k on
Gordon Jacobspn, director of
Feb. 19. The next event i~ an Student Employmentnnstitt,letiquette dinner today at 5 p.m. tional, Resea'rch, is expecting
Pre-registration withStud~nt Life about" 75, employers to attend the
is required for this dinner, which fair: The employers will be.f~oin
will teach proper etiquette . differentareas of the country'. 'The
." ~---.------.
throughout a full course meal. employers will not only be lookThe dinner will also teach skills ing for people who are interested
useful for lunch or dinner inter- in full-time. postgraduate work,
Junior Gabe Jones completes a behInd the back and over the' shoulder pass, en route to
views.
but also for people to work dura Pirate victory over Lewis and Clark Friday night to ~linch the NCIC Conference Jitle.
ori Feb. 21 at 7 p.m. alumni ing the summer, and for people
Saturday. Jones and Junior Nate Williams combIne in a shower of three pointers to win a '
from various
interested inin77-76 victory with one-second remainIng.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....1 careers will
ternships.
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ANNEMARIE EKLUND
Sta!fWriter

A proposal for a new residence
hall at Whitworth will be voted
on by the Board of Trustees in
April. If approved, the new 80person residence hall, to be located east of Arend Hall, across
from the parking lot, would open
in either February of 1997 or the
following September.
The proposed building design
is created to incorporate feedback
attained from student focus
groups put together by Whitworth resident directors in Janu~
ary. The focus groups determined
the following to be of importance
to them as students living on the
Whitworth campus: a floor on
which approximately30 residents
live, rooms in suite-style with a

kitchenette, private bath shared
by two sets of roommates, soundproof walls, and an a ttractive setup and design.
The current proposal for the
new residence hall is designed
with these needs in mind. Kathy
Davis, assistant coordinator of
Housing and Conferences, said,
"We really value student input.
We're trying to build what they
want and what they need." Davis
is a member of the task force on
housing/residence life options.
With a broad representation of
Whitworth staff, architects, and
student input, the task force has
put together a proposal to bring
before the board which meets
budget standards, studentexpectations and needs.
Dick Mandeville, associate
dean of students and director of

Career Week is
to, "expose
students to the
'90s marketplace
and prepare
them for their
future in the
workplace. "

talk about,

;:i~:~~:~:lt~~~h~} ::o~~ ~~re:ai:;'~
ing the job

architectural design. As. of now
the design is similar in style to
McMillan and Ballard Halls. It
also carries some of the stylistic
accents of the library., '
The new residence hall is being
proposed in order to house a
greater percentage of the Whitworth student body than cur:
rently live on campus. Mandeville
said student c~lture is the most
powerful force on campus. "We
don't want to become a campus
that houses only freshmen and
sophomores, because we value
the leadership and direction that'
juniors and seniors provide," said
Mandeville.
While Mandeville, Davis and
others are excited about the possibility of a new residence hall on
campus, they also realize that the
proposal is at the board's discretion.
Davis said "Nothing has been
approved yet. This is just a proposal for the Board of Trustees."
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Laneencour-

:ge:tt:~:~r;::
fair even ifthey

search proare not looking
cess. They
for employ. will also disment. He atcuss intertended the fair
viewing and
last year .and
networking.
wasabletofind
This event
out what emwill
take
players are
place in the
looking for.
Cam pus
The informaCenter in
tion obtained
Conference
from the CaRoom Band
- Denise Georgioff,
reer Fair enwillalsofeadirector of Career
abled him to
ture a remap out the
sume conAdvisory
rest of his coltest.
The
lege career.
winner of
Georgioff
the contest will receive a free recommends students dress proSouthwest Airline ticket. Every fessionallyand taketheirresumes
student is encouraged to submit to the fair. "Job offers could haphis or her resume and need not pen there," she said.
be present to win.
Student Life can be contacted
A presentation on interview- atX3271 with any questions about
ing skills and how to get the most Career Week or any question reout of a career fair will be on Feb. 'Iating to Career Services.
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Student's
,life cut
short by
skiing
accident

Core 350
taught by ,
four females
SARAH BADE

Sta!fWriter

Core 350 is breaking new
ground with an all female teaching team: The class combines
experts fr~m the fields ofbiological science, physical science, s0cial science, and history / intellectual thought. Though unplanned,
this semester's team consists of
all women: Jean Pond, Core 950
instructor, Dr. LoisIGeffaber, professor of physics, Dr. Glenna
Schubarth, professor of psychology, and Susan Bratton, associate
professor of biology. _
Bratton safd it was interesting
to' have an instruction team of
solely women sirriply because she
is used to bein-g outnumbered in
her field, "at least ten to one, in
some cases more;" she said.
Although an all female teaching team may seem rare at Whitworth, the number of female pro~
fessors is actually higher than
most college campuses. Accord:
ing to Acade~ic Mfairs, Whitworth has 98 pennanently employed professors with~3 of them
women. In the science departments, women -make up -36 percent of the faculty: 'f'Here we
actually have a high -ratio of
women in science relative to the

CINDY BRETT

Editor In Ci,iej

Left to right: Dr. Lo•• KIeffaber, professor of physics, Dr. Susan
Bratton, aasociate professor of biology, Dr. Jean Pond, Core 350
instructor and Dr. Glenna Schuberth, professor of psychology
make up the all female Core 350 team.

national average... which is lower
than20percentinphysics,sJightly
higher in bi()logy," said Bratton.
Students do 'not seem to be affected by the change_ "ToteD you
the truth, at first I really didn't
even notice/'said IGis Husby, a
senior taking Core 3:;0:
"In the past -many, many
women have studied in departments with no female faculty, so
we see nothing wrong with a
single course h:aving no male faculty," said IGeffaber.
The course is covering the same
information'as iD the past but students
gain new slants on old
material~ "We aie npt changing
thecourseinits~~, t>,utwe
lean tQ ~e strengths qf particular
members ':of the team,'" said
Kieffat>er.
.
'We arir all so different: Anytir:ne you-have' anyone diffe~ent
..
.
....
-.

join the team, the perspectives
change," said Pond, who is not
convinced that any changes have
to do with gender.
"We will continue as always to
present different viewpoints to
model how intellectuals disagree," Si!id,Kieffaber.
One thing that is changing
,about the course is the new addi-'
tion of regular, weekly small dis'cussioO groups._ In the past, few
,studentS have taj(en advantageof office hoursimd faculty would
like to see students approach
them and ge~ to know their dis'cussion leader. Small discus:sion
groups allow fora more informal
- teaching atmosph~re. "We wish
:. to make the. infonnation useful
and relevant to students by engaging them in j~ues that ar~
. curre.nt and give them a' better
'pe~ve," $aid Bratton., -
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Earn"up to $2.000+ pn- month workl,,11
for Crui.e Ships or Land-Tour
Comp-nin. World Tr.vel (Haw. ii,
Mexico, the Caribbeul, etc.). Sfuonal
.nd fuJI. T~ employment .v.1Yb1e. No
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Earn ·up to
Many
~ployer5 provide room _'" board "
tr_portation, Male or Female. No
experience necessary. 'Join tho~ of
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CirCulation Manager
TIITQ Bonelli

Editorial Board
Hilnna Gmser, Ryan Howard, Ed Kross

A bP<e was stolen from the
Baldwin basement.

Jan. 24

.'

~: H~ingudHvmgm~

CD, computer discs' and student 1.1;). card.

provided. sOme cost for program fees
and airfare. Call Educational Services
International at J-800-89S-79SS.

Feb.lO

~,

Valentine cards were stolen
from the bookstore.
Feb. 13

£&melt """ Dlmte,
SpeciAls 1)1111111

A book was stolen from the
bookstore. The book was valued at $60.

HiuJ:

1000 N. Division • t66-8434

Two'suspicious males were
found wandering in McMillan
Hall. They were asked to leave
campus.

,
-Q~~~<P
,
: Medium Yogurt :
I

99 t1t

Toppings
extra

,

I
'LLmull per coopon. B'XPilei Feb 26, 1996., I
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• Requisition for $600
passed to send eight students
to a Christian Leadership
Conference.

A purSe was !>tolen from

r----~---'_,

Christopher Woods

Wed, Feb. 14, 1996

the Beyond lounge. Contents
included in the purse were: a '

Mon-Sat 10 un,'10 p,m.; Sun U • .111.-9 p.m.

Whitworth Spuks Out

Jm.l3

E.SJ. has SlIIIIIIICI' and Fall opeuings
for Christialls to tcacb conversational
English i. Ceobal Eiuopc:, !be Conner
U.S.S.R. aDd China. No c:a:pc:rience

Sb,ff Write...

Jennett~ Sitbens,
8m Stephenson, Cm-ie WIlSSer

ASWC

Minut. .

.,..,......

MIlkiba AndmDs, Erial Brooks, Nathlm Cmnp, 4Jdia Dobrooolny,
Annemarie Eklund, Uslie EnglLs, Megtm EWQrt, Shailnh G/limin,
Amy Hllgstrom, DtIve l<DhI6, Rob Les},ie, Chris Mlirtin, Aim« Moiso,
Sharon Olney, ~tIltht:r P'I'rish, lJtnJid RJlndolph, Kelly Rodimel,
Quyn Solmll, Eunjoo Song, Melinda Spohn, Itm Wood.

Pholog!!phe...
Steve Bl'/ISlttar, JRSOIt D«hr

,

i

s.ma.

Restless to sene God
and ready for. cbalienge? -

Advertising Department
Mlirt Jackson (manager), Jot Fdder, RiIcIuleI Qudik

1-,--,,'1-. • _
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-"';CAMPUS B'E-AT·,

STRUGGLING WITH A THESIS?
Friendly, experienced APA-style c:dil.ol'
can help with references, 0Iher picky
detailc:s, andfor gc:nc:ral polishing.
NonbTown area. Solid references.
June MiliCI', (509) 483:{j20J

Adviser
Gordon Jackson

di:tughters, said that Karen was
, llJ(e a daughter to her.
, Eric Fechter, who had known
GaI.laway for five years and dated
her for almost three and a half,
deS<!riJ:iedh~ as young, adventuro~, ~g and sincere. "I
don't thii1k she had a mean bone
in her bOdy,,,,h~added.
Gallaway'S death has given
Fedit~r a new pers~ve on life.
"(I realize] you ~'t hold back
waiting for a rip!:'old- age," he
said and !!dded thal he looks at
life :With more fragility.
Memorial serVices ,were held at
FairmoUnt Memorial Park Cemetery on Jan.~ and l?n ca,mpus in
the Cowles Memorial -Auditorium oil Jan ..10: Galla~ay is buried at Fainnount. Cemetery in
Spokane.
"-. ,'-' -~. ',,' _
.
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Editor in Chief
Cindy Brett
News Editor
Futures Editor
KRrm DuBerke
SluJnnon Moore
Sports Editor
Photo Editor
Todd Parsons
Christopher W~
. Copy Editor
Layout Assistant
AnUI7UUl Pennington
Step1umie Shimek

l(aren Gallaway

.1,'

$:J,OOO·$6,OOO+ per month,

_'For
-more

.,

shedi~Jan.4asaresultof

a skiing accident that occurred at 49 Degrees North
Ski R~rt nellr Sandpoint
Idaho.
"She died doingsome~gshe
, loved/' said freshman Eric
Fechter, GaIl~way',! boyfriend:
He added she had been a skier
for three years. "pile wasI1't a ,
-racer, but she was good."
- Ganaway was a business rna"jor, a Mead High School gradu:ate, and worked part-time atKaiser Mead, he said.
, According to Fechter, he and
Gallaway talked about getting
engaged this spring and getting
married in-the next few years.
': AccOrdingtoJlechter'sm9ther,.
..Kathy, secretary of psychology,
:coJ:ruriunications, and theatre
'~~ she and her family ~ve a
ir~~r ne?'t to Gallaway'S parents, K~n and }\aria, where they
~pend- their summers. Kathy
Fech~r, ~ho doesn't have any

EMPLOYMENT
~ FialtiiIs ·lDdustzy -

. StudeJits Neededl

$ Attention All Studenbl! $

PRES Money Is culTently Iv.il.bl~ for
Collep StlldC!'b NIOUonwide. Owr 56
IUlio. In .Id Is noW .van.ble from
priv.1e ~ ~ants .. sc:hu~",hlps. All
Alldcnl8 _eIIgibk In rec:rin
01
res.rdlss of grad", income, OT
parent's Income. Let WI help you. FIX
mont irlfonmtion aU:

ALASKA

CRUISE JOBS

She had plans and
dreams just like every other
college student. But freshman Karen Gallaway, 19,
didn't have a chance to fulfill those dreams because

,

W"I',

• Requisition for $1,(XXJ
passed to help subsidize
SERVE Spring Breilk trips.
• Requisition fGr '$642 '
passed to send seven Whit-,
worth students to National
College Bowl on Feb. ~24.
• Election appli~tions for
Fall '% are available in the
WCC now until March 8.

• . New ASWC officers:
Christian Gunter - KWRS
General Manager, Joanna
Grant - ViUage President,
Selby Hansen - Stewart
President, Courtney WallisBeyond President

Editorial \ Opinion

~.3

Girls' violence must be heard
in de.bate 'over youth violence
LESLIE R. WOLFE, PH.D.

President of the Center for Women
Policy Studies
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Free speech or
Big Brother?

ute toa culture ofvioience against either continuing as victims, or
gIrls and young women.
.
lashing out through violence,
All too often, such violence be- some girls are rejecting victimcomes an ordinary part of a girl's ization.
environment: She watches it on
Forty-two percentof the largely
TV and hears it on "gangsta rap" white, middle-class and subursongs. Boys and men harass and ban girls in our survey believe
assault her. She witnesses abuse that girls are just as violent as
9f her mother by husbands or boys.
boyfriends.
Girls become violent for many
The Center for Women Policy reasons-beCause they have been
Studies recently sought to learn victims of violence, they need to
more a~ut girls. and violence. protect themselves, they want to
The center's survey of nearly 500 "get even" with someone or to
girls, primarily between ages nine "look tough," they told us. Inand 14, found that girls often face , deed, more than half said that
'hostility, harassment and vio- . girls "do violent things" because
people have victimized
them.

A 15-year-old girl stabs her boyfriend in the chest after he threatens to hit her.
A high school sophomore who
was harassed by girls at schq:ol
vows to even the score and she
does so a few days later, by beat1{\',ll1 llow,ud
ing one of the girls with a metal
baton.
.
The bipartisan landmark passage of
These are new stories refl~t
the Telecommunications bill will deing a new reality. While girls
increasingly are victims of vioregulate traditional television, radio,
lence, more also iU'E!
and telephone industries as well
becoming perpetraemerging
technologies such as the inGirlsbelievethat~ey
tors. But their expeternet.
Unfortunately,
the Telecomare sometimes justified
riences ",f violence
mUnications Bill goes against this dein being violent - if
rarely, are depicted
someone tries to force
regulation philosophy in one crucial area, the Commutruthfully in: our
them into sexual conpopular culture or
nications Decency Act, or COA, a provision within the
tact, for example, or hits
taken seriously by
Telecommu~cations Bill. The CDA bans all "indecent,
them, or puts them in a
policy ,makers and
filthy, or patently offensive" material accessible to milife-or-death situation.
researchers connorsacrOss
the Internet within U.s. borders. Whatwas
Many alsO believe that
cerned with youth
it is acceptable to be vioonce the most free system in the world to communicate
, violence.. But conlent to'wards someone
sider ihis fad: lhe
ideas and beliefs became one of the most regulated
who threatens them or
1980s witnes!;eC{ a
overnight.
starts a ''bad rumor"
19.5 percenUncrease
The CDA·willlead to a chilling effect on the Internet.
about them.
in the number of girls
The
"indecency" clause is so broad that everything
Nearly three-quarters
under ~g~ 18 wlW
from
the sev~ dirty wor~s .to discu~sing abortion, as
said Ulat they have seen or heard
were charged Withviolentcrimes, 1ence from boys and Itten.
of
girls
who
carry
weapons,
and
compared ~ith it 4.5 percent in-· "My boyfriend tossed me
well as the intend~ hard core po~ography is included.
creaSe for boys; and between 1985 around when he wanted· me to startling 17 percent 'admitted to
in it. This is clearly unconstitutional and is a serious
and 1989, the increase for vio- 1eave~ and dropped me, bruising having carried weapOnS them- , ,.- blow to the on-line community. If aJ}liitor was able to
lence by girls:doubled t0323 per-' me badly," 'said an 18-year-old ·~selves. - More'thait 'one-third' of
:; _ ~c~ess ':Playboy" over "the Intemet!ent~r:intq a;chat~ ,:
cent, acco.rding to Justice Depart- , gi~l from New Jersey.
t1l~~~i~srs:aid ,~~y -~a~,~_i(hl~ ,-: room-W,nere<w 'adultusea'prc;>faility; p{l'e~··i:r"C.a,tcH~tirl ......
meritsfuiistics.-· '."
"A boy used to run into me phYSIcal fights·lO·the:la~~ yeat;, ._,
the Rye," all these cases would be illegal. Also if users
Clearly, girls are at risk of com~
Despite nationwide concern with his hru:'ds out to touch my
cannQt find what they want in the United States they
about youth viQlence; 'we too of- b~ast, and one day he gave me a mitting,and being victimized by,
overlook the role that vio- bloody nose," said a 13-year-old violen,ce. We ignore their terror
can simply switch over to a server anywhere in the
.
., and anger at our peril.
'Ience plays' -gi~l's lives. Our girl from'Minnesota.
world. The problem with regulating "indecency" is that
It is time to listen to the voices
"failure to examine violent behavAnd an ll-year-old from
the definition is vague and varies .
. ior among girls in 'the context of Canada recalled' that, "In grade of girls in the national debate
Parents need to be responsible for the material that
about
youth
violence,
and'
to'
:their experiences of abuse will four, a guy Iike~ me. He kept
their ·<:;hildren access on the Internet just as they are
have grave and long-lasting con- try in 6 f to grab me .... was so shape our research agendas, yio- .
lence pr!?yention programs, and
,sequences for giils~ their families· messed up, I cried for hours."
when their children try to get a hold of a "Playboy"
. and our communitieS:
While little is known about public policy discussions around
magazine. It'~ important for parents to be involved
Girls find few ~f~havens from girls' violent behavior, one theory their experiences. We musf ·acwith their children's use of the Internet. In addition,
knowl~dge the c,onnection be:vio~ence. They are victims at is that girls are responding to
software is available to parent!> to screen out unwanted
horrie, in their neighborhoods and culture of abu!>t! ciiid harassment tween anti-women violence and
informatiol). If parents c~nnllt afford more software,
atschool. SexuaUiarassment,date by fighting back - often witIl girls' increasingly violent bell a vrape and battering, and sexual 1m! \ es, guns and other weapons .. iqr If we are to find' ways to 5tOP
\:I~ich is often the case after Duyrng a new compul~l,
abuse Py trusted adults contrib- Faced with the difficult choice of both.
Tim Bemers-Lee, the founder of the World Wide Web,

The clash between the Internet and
the Communications Decency Act
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will offer free screening software to parents over the
Internet.
The government should not control what information
people can access. The federal government should stay
coinmitted to the free market of ideas which was first
stated by John Stewart Mill. The idea is that the fewest
possible restrictions are placed on speech so all ideas are
able to be discussed and brought into the open. Only
then CaJ;\ ~ple make the most informed decisions. The
Uhited States must not start down the slippery slope ,?f
p~ternalism by accepting the CDA.

.,

, , , '_ : Letters to the Editor pollcy

l-IIStory.

The Whitworthian welcomes your
views on issue of interest to the
college community. Letters should:
be typed and must bear the writer's
name, signature, class standing,
major, and phone number (for verification only):
Anonymous letters will not be published. We
reserve the right to edit all letters. Letters should
be sent to the editor clo ASWC, or e-mail:
whitworthian@eve.whitworth.edu. Letters must be
received by 8 p.m., Wednesday Feb. 21 for
publication in the Feb. 27 issue.
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FEBRUARY 20, 1996

Do what's good, not
what feels good!
-Shailesh Ghimire
junior

What was your
first kiss like .:t
"Mine was very exciting, I was
nervous, and I just did it. I was at a
rollerskating rink, in the 7th grade.
My friends were daring me to do it,
and I was really scared. I walked up
to her, and the next thing [I knew] I
was like, WOW!"
---Grant Oay

freshman

"Short and to the point."
-Jessica Smeall

freshman

tion of what happens in most cause of its "unjust" laws in past.
homes and cannot be taken to The working condition for rni!lmean that no child goes to school ers in 1840 Britain was appalling,
but that conditions have to be if not worse than what it is in the
different for one to go to school Third World today. The River
Where does the West fit into all Thames was virtually dead by
of this one might ask, Well, the the late ~eteenth century. Had
West fits in such a way that it can there been a wealthier power than
be described as a' two edged Britain in those days trying to
sword. It can do a lot of good to impose its "industrial values,"
the Third World if it chooses to.. Britain may not have made the
By opening up their markets to rapid progress it made, Similar,
goods made in the Third World, conditions existed in the United
irrespective of the working con- States in and around the Same
ditions in factories, tremendous , time period.
opportunities can be opened~ This , So how do we get out of this
means lifting quotaS and mini- dilemma? On tl;1e one hand it·
~izing tariff restrictions. The ; seems depressing: The world toW~t can do' a favor if i,ts m~ja d~y seems to exist such that it is a
quit' d~monizirlg the issue and battlefield of sociaIand economic
starts putfingforth sensible a¢ Darwinism. The survival of the
reasonable solutions, so that fittest Bill Clinton's sighs make
furtherthanthe~gesportrayed
people 'in the West can UI\der- more reverberations on the lives
of~le in the Third World than
.n the medJa of five-y~ar-olds in stand the fags as th~y are.
.
,:il.l1ns working friv~lously unBangladeshichildn;nwhoused their own muscle movement.
,1~1 ol demon- •
'
Neocoloruallike masterwith
ism is the
<;lwnip. Theeconame of the
gam£> ,and
nomic re~ty of
the
,Third
economic
, World is pretty
power is the
dismal, ~spe
ultimate
dally when
heaven. Becompared with
lieveitornot,
the West. As an
boycotting a
illustration, if
carpet made
there were only ,
by child labor
10 thousand
isjusta better
people on earth~tw6 would be to work in carpet factories are word for economic conquest.
American and they would con- instead roaming the streets of
It is not the desire of most
trol almost 60 percent of the Dakkha collecting garbage and people in the Third World to
world's wealtJ:t'; So you are left ~;niffing glue beci!use German threaten world peace otchallenge
with the m~jority of the world's iinporters forced a boycott of their the economic and military might
population having to live and prod\lcts forcing their closure, of the West.
manage on the minority of the 1flisoccurredafteran intense lobAs far as most of them are conwealth. The consequent results bying effort by an anti child labor cerned life is a struggle for existare the low education levels, ap- group in Germany, The German ence from sunrise to sunset. Most
palling working and living con- authorities apparently seem to of them suffer and hope. They
ditions and an inhumanely un- believe that the streets of Dakkha hope their children will enjoy
healthy popUlation.
have a better environment in meals in abundance. They hope
With this as a background it is which to' grow up than a carpet their two-year-old makes it past
obvious that families in these factory. At least while in the car- age five. They hope that what the
countries live on a subsistence petfactories they could earn some weather has in store for the night
level, meaning, they llse all of money and help their families,
will not leave them running for
what they earn for food and shel¥a~theissueisnotassimple
cover. Mostimportantly, thechilter. A child in such a'family is a as it seems or maybe Third World dren who work in factories, in
source of income. Sending the capitalists are the sole beneficia- ,buses, in restaurants and all the
child to school is not an option ries of child labor. And th~ West other places hope toothatby, their
and in many homes, doing so- may mean well when it boycotts generation suffering, the· next
only puts more pressure on the products made by child labor to won't. So don't strangle this hope
remaining members of the fam- force companies to change or by misunderstanding the issue
ily. The only option for such par- close, but by doing this they.are and misusing your potential to
ents is to find work for the child only choosing the lesser of evils. influence events by reso~g to •
and thus add a source of income
The West has become as cheap boycotts ana hollow symto the family. This is an ,iIlustra- wealthy as it is today partly be- pathie.s.
Last semester The Whitworthian ran an editorial on child
labor in the Third World, In the
article the author criticized child
labor and called on the Whitworth
community to become informed
on the issue and take proper ac- ,
tion. This calling is basically a
callingtopeopletodowhatmakes
them feel good rather than what
is good· for the child and the'
countries in which they work.
This caUing is even more frequent
in thl! WeStern press where reportE!S, opinion writ.::rs and activists are more concerned about
therr,.>elves ha~g a clean conscl~..;e. than actually making a
posit;\re impact on thE;! welfare of
thechildren '!lPd,therr,countries. "
, In ord,er to understand the is!?ue of child la~r one has to dive
f
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"It was in the middle of a dance
with a girl in middle school. She

had braces, and thrust her teeth into
my lips. [It was] very painful. It
was 'greaL"
,
-Jay Colgan
senior

"My junior year in high school,
with a guy who really wanted me to
date him for a year and a half. He
kind of snuck up on me and kissed
me really lightly on the lips,"
-Amy RiHer

freshma,n

>

"No comment."
-Laura Monarch

freshman

"June 5, 1991, I went to my first
highschool dance at this really popular guy's house. I went with my
boyfriend and he kissed me at the
last dance and I was surprised. Iwas
freaked out because I thought my
parents would find out. So I was all
mad at him and stuff."
---Gina Smith

freshman

"I can't think back that far."
-Matt Wright
Marriot CIlShier

SpokRne Falls Community
College

Interested ,in being a sports
writer or on the Editorial '
Board? Register for JR 245,
and earn credit. For more
information call 466-3248
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Feb. 20:
Feb. 22Feb. 23:
Feb. 23:
Feb. 24:

Etiquette Dinner. 5 p.m .• Call x3271 for a seat!
Swimming: NCIC Championship Meet.
Preliminaries: 10 a.m.• Finals: 6 p.m.
Forum: Prejudice Across America Study Tour
"The Muppet Movie" • Auditorium • 8 p.m.
Swinuning: NCIC Championship Meet •
Preliminaries: 9 a.m. • Finals: 5 p.m.
Lesley Williams • Senior Theater Performance •
u~ght Unseen: The Life of Je$us Oirist", an original, one-:
woman piece exploring the life of Christ through the eyes of
New Testament women. $2 admission. Stage II •

Feb. 25:'
Feb. 26:

Circle K Dance • wCC • to p.rn. .
Campus Close-up • 12 p.m.-4:30 p.m.
,
Forum: Maria Pu • Hear about the ~xperiences of a
Guatemalan refugee.

i

I,:

I'

I
I
I
Feb. 24ICPBX FM 9linvites the public to its sixth annual
I'
I
Feb.25:
¥ecordings and Videos Sale ," 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday •
11 a.m.-5 p.m. Sunday • Cavanaugh's Fourth Avenue.
II ,I
,Selection of CD's, tapes, videotapes, and records including:
I
Jazz, folk, blues, rock, opera, pop, comedy, and books on tape.
I
I
Feb. 26:
Militia Movement Expert K~ Ster:n will speak o1;1t against
I
I
paramilitary trainirig i ROom Cl of Gonzaga University
I
I
School of 4w • 7 p.m. • Admission is free. '
~eb.27:
I
, Career Expo '96 • Cavana~gh's Inn • 3 p.m.-7'p.m. •
1'-' , " : ' ,
Over 60 employers waiting to talk to you .·,F~ shuttle
I
'from Whitworth • Call x3271 for information.
,I
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Prej:udice' in America
Segregation Simulation
OUR GOAL:
Friday, FebrUary '23rd
To have students experience segregation in
order to be more aware of different kinds of
prejudice that exists today.
GENDER • RELIGION • AGE
ETHNICrIY. CLASS

?

HOW •

... Just to name afew
To,segregate by eye color for a day.

MORE INFO TO COME!

tTaKt- 9{pte.• ~~
Earn EXtra Money For
.College Expenses.
Become a Plasma Donor
AND EAJlN UP m

-_.

$160 PER MONTlI
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Is there such a ~g as too much perfection? What
happens after "happily ever after?" ~Bed of Roses, M a
new lOD\fU\tic comedy starring Christian Slater and Mary
Stuart Masterson, explores these questions with depth
and intelligence.
The premise of the movie smacks of fairy tales - a
florist (Slater) on a nighttime stroll sees a woman
(Masterson) through a lit window, sObbing ~controIla
bly. Touched, the man follows this woman to her workplace and anonymously delive~ her an elegant floral
arrangement The two meet, and romapce quickly blossoms. Sound ideal? Well, this is the '9Os, and nothing is
quite 'simple as that
Masterson plays Lisa, a workaholic busily climbing
the corporate ~dder. In one day, she closes her first
major'deal as vice,president of a corporation and finds
out thitfher adoptive father has just passed away. Coming home to find her goldfish belly-up, she finally loses
it and begins to cry. Hence, the scene in the window.
Masterson's performance is sensitive and likeable.
She skillfully portrays a young woman wh~ deep
emotiqnal scars keep her hi~den in a protective shell,
refusing to believe that anyone could love her. Masterson
hides her vulnerability ,beneath a professional veneer,
only revealing her true self when she feels it is safe. Her
gentle chara~rization ~kes Usa belipable and easy
, to relate to, although she can ~~ into ~eaSY nervous-: ,
ness at times. '
;~,
"
,,' 'Slater's portrayal of Lewis, the floT who sees the
", "'lady in the'tower;: and comes to the ~e, is ~e of his
finest to d{lte. Lewis is a quiet man,Jtlho leaves his
, c;~rporate poSition after his wife dies iii childbirth. He
t! takes '3 job delivering flowers, an~ eventually ,owns a
flower shop himself. ' Even so, he continues to deliver the
flo~ers himself, enjoying the satisfaction of seeing the
joy~nd sorrow-on recipients' faces,
_
Slater delves sensitively into th~ many levels of Lewis'
psyclte, making the audience J?elieve that this is the sort
of f1l4Ul who would send flowers to a woman he saw
crying in a window. Far from his usual Nicholson-esque
characterization, his performance shows a level of maturity he'only l\!nted at in "Untamed Heart". Slater's
though~l ~mestness carries the more implausible
points in the movie.
Although "Bed of Roses" d~ show the tougher side of
a seemingly idyllic romance, it is still a sentimental story.
It has some predictable elements, such as Kim (Pamela
Segall), Lisa's wisecracking beSt friend. Segall is perfect
for the role, sporting a Brooklyn accent as she rattles off
smart one~liners and friendly advice, but these "best,
friend" parts are getting a little tired. After "Sleepless in
Seattle"r-"Rt13Iity Bites", and various others, it's time
Hollywood found a new foil for its leading women.
"Bed of Roses" is an intelligent, albeit sentimental,
romance thatJooks at the baggage" person can bring into
even the most extraordinary relationship. Its sensitive
characterizations and charming plot make it perfect for
romantics who would like a little substance as well.
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FEATURES
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H Me'
L;3ilnesy of 0..
The Ecology Study Tour baske In the sun In Baja, Cal.,
XICO.

~an J3cob50~
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ABOVE LEFT:
Senior Rachel
Homorand
juniorOave
Collins, Dover,
England
RIGHT: Junior
Christine Holman
stands by the
Garden Tomb In
Jerusalem.
LEFT: Students on
the Core 250 Study
Tour visit the
Leaning Tower of
Plsa In Italy.

-.
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FEATURES
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Students on the Prejudice Ac~ America Study Tour enjoy a meal In the Cafe Du Monde In New Orleans.

RIGHT: Ecology Study Tour, Baja, Calif., Mexico
BELOW RIGHT: Students on the MuHicultural Education Study Tour experience the
San,Francisco night life.
BELOW LEFT: Juniors Mindy Moore, Heidi Huntley,and Shannon KeesawaU on the
steps of a castle In France.
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. Studying abroad provides
excitement, insight
"This is what travelers discvver: that when you sever the links of

rnmnIllity and its claims " , it js flu: teapots ~1ult truly shock. "

-Cynthia Ozick
I'm walking down a Kensingtonstreet--Queen'sGate, to be
exact-headed north towards Kensington Gardens. It seems
a typical January morning in London. Gray. A thick layer of
high clouds. [t's warmer than it looks.. Warm enough, in fact,
for me to take my suede gloves off and feel the stiff wind on
my hands. A wind they've never felt before.
s...~
Strolling through Kensington Gardens, searching for the
Peter Pan statue, I look behind me into a grove of trees.
F......men JeuIca 1Ioont, Jaime a.k. Penney Slack. AIIaIi Jones, RK........... .nd ..........
~ Pouring through the trees and infused by a grayish white light
Sehnert.,...
IOCIIIIfze 8I'C)Wtd the taIe¥Ision In TIId'. Iounge~'
,
is a small fog, Actually, it's something less of a fog, yet more
thanamislIt'sascenethatstrikesmeaSpeculiarlyLondonish.
~ What makes it even more Londonish is the addition of a
woman in her 50s entering the grove with her two ornery and
Obstinate English bulldogs.
.
,
Now, I'd seen fog ;;md trees and biilldogs before. I'd f~lt
AMY HAGSTROM
Lost episode was, according to ~
Letterman" and "Days of
wind and mist before. But being abroad-being in Londonmany ~tudents, the best episode
for three weeks in January gave all of these experiences a
Lives" ,tying for a close third p1ace.
Staff Writer
anywhere on TV all season. "The
terrifically new flavor. I was tasting these flavors for the first
Whitworth students not only
Thursday, February 1, 1996, have t;heir favorite sitcoms and
doctor was trying to' save the
time.
approximately 8:26 p.m. Doyou dramas, but can pinpoint their
baby, and he just couldn't do it,"
Travel heightens all of our senses. It makes our perceptions,
remember where you werE:! on , favorite characters and actors as
no matter how apparently commonpIace~ incredibly full and
said freshman Vanessa Anderthat fateful hour, when Rachel well. Favorites ranged from the
son. Sophomore Kim Atkin
robust. It fills our moments wi~ yigor. ~ As Cynthia Ozick
finally planted the aU-dedcJmg "Days of ,our Lives" character
added, '~Whenever that episode
(novelist and essayist) ~ys in "The Shock ofTeapots,""Travel
kiss
onto Ross' lips? Chances 'Jack', to ''Friends'' star'Chandler'.
comes on again as a rerun, I can't
returns us in just'this way to the s~arpness of n<?tice. .. to
are, you were glued to the edge As for actors,~eral men on cam- bear to watch it."
revisit the enigmatically lit puppet-stage outlines of childof your seat in either your dorm pus narrowed it down to one,
: For ma,ny students, Jan Term
hOod.'1 We're sent·back into a time of COOfltant discovery. Our
room,
lounge, orapartment. For specifically one whO's hip, beauschedules prevented them from
imaginations are replenished and sud4el;ly w~fre ov~~grown
- many WhitWorth students, the tiful, anc:t funny. In one student's ~ watching their favorite sitcoms,
kids on an immern;ely larger playground. ·'We're ~ahriOst in
sitcom "Friends" is one of the with David
Never Never Land.
,
,~ .
words, ''You dr.unas, and soap operas,
most
highly viewed I?rograms g~~ admire' Jennifer Aniston
According to freshman Allison
Travelersdiscov'er neW 'sombi~a~onB of the same old things.
. .E~ach~,w~lo;.... ~'-'"
;-, ,;: ~ ",_,,:, _,-(Rachel from o!JFriends"),"~ 'said ,~ Foster,·she used~to watdl'Thurs- J~
A new sun, a new wind, a new fog. ,The ways ill which the new, "When Ross and Rachel fiLeslie.
combinations are put together are at once shocking and exday night TV with friends in her
hilarating. ' .
nalJy ~ot ~ogether" BJ went
~ ~ Anoti:ter TV favorite amc;>ngst
d~nn, "but I· w~ gone for JiUl~cra~y, saId fr~shman ~ob ,the i!ten at Whitworth-is college Term, ~ fm not ~aught up." .:
But beyond this childlike discovery of the world, as travelers, we also begin to rediscover ourselves. Our senses are ~
Lesli~._ '
bjlSketball. "A b\lOch 0( us guys
Many students firtd themselY-e8 However,. according to stu- go to the-Huband watch," said
heighten~, our perceptions robUst. Set apart from our norunable to make it-down to the
dents, "J;lriends" isn't the only Leslie.' "The best moment was
mal surroundings, we become once again an infant discoverlounge or a mend's roOm in'time,
evening,
programming whenaguyfrom~namadea
ing the wonder of his own hands. We all need to be reminded
for their. favorite, program, b~t
Whitworth goes crazy for: ~tu- three-fourths length shot on the even if you have a Thursday night
that there are always new worlds to discover. By exploring the ,
dents rated the hit drama !'ER" buzzer to win the game."
outer world we help enrich our inner world. Whitworth offers
. class or commibnent, cheer up.
as being second only to
Offthecourtandintotheoper- Dr. Carter and Dr. Ross had to go
a lot of opportunities for travel. Take advantage of them-and
"Friends", with "The Late Show ating 'room, -"ER"'s Love, Labor,
feel a new wind on your hands.
to college, too.
'

,
,j

What TV shows are students tuned to?
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UNTIL THE WORLD'S

.:f

:~: WON DERLfif1"
,,.J?AA"
V
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ASWPLACE ...

)

... there's Systeme Biolage" to pamper your ~pjrit a~
well as your haIr, skIn and body System~ B1Dla~
SCIentists blend iJdvanced scienhfic breakthroughs,
restorative botanicals with the Iate~t in
Aromascience aromatherapy resean::h 10 create
SYsTIME BIOLAGE peoona\ care... science in
~ync with nature.
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$2.00,OFF ANY HAIRCUT, WITH COUPON
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Automatic Batting Cages

Buy One Game of Golf : ONE
at Regular Price. Get' : AND
I

Ex!:~I~S-.J

sum OF PIZZA
A lID. DaDll

'1.95

,

j

"til

hr ialonu&laa, aaJJ ......ft8.

r:-:"- . Coupon· --""1
I Yogurt, 99¢ I
I

I

Regular ~ize

IMochas $1.50 I

I

Tall size; single shot

I Smoothies
1& Eggnog

I Shakes

~

1112 Sand~ich

I & Soup
I u...........

I

I

$2.00 I

I
I

.- $3.99
NoI__ JI

Great/or group studying!

Saft1lrdq,I:00-8:oo. 1IaJuIQ',11:GO-8:OO
u O.vuaa~'.
Ave., liD .. CUI, 8poks ••
bocIeedaI beaaftllpolr'IDe PIabUo ...uo.
. . . ., aadarwl"ltilD 1Ir
JIrImeeUr _ ao. aadloaalKalt.

N. 9910 Waikiki Rd.
Located In the Whitworth MIni·Mall

L~-_~"'~:"'U::~ --1

I'e'braary 84 aDd 88, 1998
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'. Coming Soon!

Videos Sale
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FREE :
Game of Golf
2nd One Free.
_________

468-4FUN(4386).
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""RAIN OR SHINE IS WONDERLAND TIME"
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GOLF A GAMES
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Behind Whitworth at
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~A~S
.L .LY61fN~V- ' .
Located in CavanaUlh's Fourth Avenue
E. 110 Fourth Avenue. 838-6101 .
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• PAID ADVERTISEMENT •

Is ·it legitimate for Whitworth to have a week devoted to gender issues?
Should this week be called Women's Awareness Week or Gender Awareness Week?
March 4-8, 1996, is the week set aside for campus wide discussion of gender issues. There is a debate, however, about whether this sort
of week is a legitimate concern for this campus. Some argue that women continue to be discriminated against, so a week devoted to issues
about women is necessary. Others say that problems related to gender are important to consider, but the focus should be on the way that
gender is constructed. Still others say that the week is mere PC posturing. This space is for your comments. Where do you stand?

G

ender cuts across majors and
socio·economic
backgrounds ~o strike the heart of the
Whitworth Community. Such a
vital issue must be delved into,
and discussed openly.
.. lAura Walker, junior

,Yes,

it is legitimate. I wonder
if Gender Awareness Week
better describes what the real objectives of the week' are. We are
"aware" of women, bur not the
way gender is constructed.
.. Arlin Migliazzo. Dept. of

History
he issue is not to have a Gender Awareness Week so that
men get to know more about
women. It is rather ~ that men
will get to know more about them·
selvcs. Most of women's issues
are the result of men not truly
knowing what constitutes the male
gender.
•- Dick Evans, Dept. of Music

T

f

O

n the whole I prefer gender
roles to women's awareness because the larger category is more inclusi ve and women's awareness necessarily involves men's awareness,
too. In my Christian world view we
should be working toward wholelIesS, as individuals, as well as com·
munities. We ought to be discovering what it is that God created us to
be. One problem with the men's and
women's movements is that self·actualization or identification within
gender may be the goal, rather than
a means to higher goaJs.
.
.. lAura Bloxiwm, Dept. of English

'E

very person on campus deals
with gender issues everyday·a
gender issues week is just as legiti·
mate as a race issues week or a com·
munity building day (recognizing
differences and responding to them).
This week'should be called Gender
Awareness Week. "Women's" isn't
inclusive-men seem excluded.
.. femaJe freshnum

f the purpose ofQle week is to ad·
dress fundamental differences between the genders, and in tum facilitate effective, open means of relating with one another, then call it
"Gender Awareness Week." If the
purpose is to illuminate the often neglected roles, accomplishments and
contributions of women, then call it
"Women's Awareness Week." Both
would challenge beliefs and assumptions held by portions of the Whit·
worth community and are thus valu~
able as stimuli for intellectual and
spiritual growth.
.. Andy McFarland, senior

I

G

ender Awareness Week is a
fantastic idea. As a student, I
find it rompletely legitimate to dedicate a week of focus 011 particular
issues
surrounding
gender
individualtiy, as well as gender relations. However, this is only the first
step in a long journey. Eventually,
the concept of gender awareness
should go beyond a week on the cal-

Next week we will print more responses. To add to this
pubUc forum, foward your comments to "Gender, MS#llOl."
, Gender Awareness m:ek is sponsond by the Women's Task Force

endar, and become integrated into
the Whitworth curriculum. By designing a panicular time for these
issues, we are saying they have importance. At the same time, however, we are also saying that Ihis is
something that we don't think about
all the time, but s.hould.
..'Brian Boyle.freshnum

A

bsolutely, time devoted to gen·
der concerns and topics is valid
at Whitworth, as well as all college
campuses. The college years are
uniquC? moments in time where one

can expand ideas, enlighten per·
spectives, beliefs, and aUitudes.

.. female senior

I

would be interested to hear
studellt respon'Ses to the question ... 1 would also be interested
in faculty/staff opinlon on
whetherthere are unhelpful ex·
pectations of people who work
here, and if so, if those expectations are connected to gender or
religion, or to other issues en·
tirely.
.. Corliss Slade. Dept. ofHistory

Partldpate In the week. Express your
Opi"lons. Learn.from the
perspecttves ofyour ep/Ieague&
Monday, March 4 •• Gender
Debate about the difference between the
genders with respect biology,
I
communications, and education.
.'.

to

Tuesday, March 5 •• Sexual Issues in,the '90s
. Wednesday, March 6 •• Gender and Religion
Thursday, March 7 •• PubUc Policy Issues
Friday, March 8 ••
Forum will be a capstone discussion: What
should be Christians' response to gender issues?

in c01liunction.with the Justice for: MOlllen CommilJU oflhe Northwest PTtSbyfery
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Resident Assistants
Ministry Coordinators
Resident Hall Presidents
Health Coordinators
Cultural Diversity Advocates
Career Information Assistants

ASWC Program Coordinators
(Campus Activities, Spirit, Outdoor Recreation, Intramurals,
Senior Class, SERVE, and Cutural & Special Events)

General Manager, KWRS

Editor, The Whitworthian
Editor, Narsihi (Y~arbook)

Applications now available!
Pick up applications at ASWC, Student Life,
the Chapel, Alder Hall, pr the Health Center

For Inore illf()rll1atioll, call x. 3276 or x. 3271
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Women's softball: the
next ~arsity sport?·
sor and Faculty Athletics Representative Rich Schatz, Whitworth
Sta!fWriter
has not added a varsity sportsince
What is WFS? WFS stands for Women's Soccer in 1989.
Women's Fastpitch Softball. In
WFS Coach Gary Blake brings
Spring 1995 some women inter- nine years of softball experience
ested in playing competitive soft- to the program and donates a
ballwenttoASWCwithacharter couple of hours every week to
to request the excepting of a soft- help coach and create a successball club sport.
ful program.
.
Sophomore softball player An"1 am impressed with the level
drea Smith said the main objec- of athleticism in this club. None
tive of this club is to prove to the of them were recruited to play,
Athletic department there is a they are all here because- they
want to be," said Blake.
desire for another varsity sport.
"Wearejustagroupofwomen" WFS began holding practices
who want to participate as well in the beginning of February.
as be competitive at the varsity They usually practice two nights
level," said Smith.
a wee~ for two hours.
During -a year the club has
"With the team only being a
grown from 25 to 50 women.
club ~port, it is difficUlt to get
AccordingioSmith, thewomen . facility time. We practice from
are . _ currently
planning 8:30-10:30 p.m. because ~e have
fundraisers so they can continue' to work aroUnd other varsity
to build their p~ogram.
sports, P.E. and night classes,"
Athletic Director Scott said Blake.
McQuilken said, /I A draft of my
fractic~ are geared toward
gender equity proposal ~ cur- improvingskillsaswellasdevelrentlyin the hands of the Provost. oping a competitive team.
A decision needs to be made
Both Blake and Smith are wOrkquick1yif~ftbanistobeavarsity ing tog~ther to get some games
sport n~xt year. Itll give us time for this spring. They plan to beto... set~sChedul~, buy equipment gin competing when they return
and find a facility. It· will ~ from Spring Break. _
_
allow us to notify players cur"We hope to be able to compete
rentIy interested as well @:'i re- witi') local universities, commucruit.".
_
nitycoUeg~andl~clubs,"said
According to ~s~iate Profes-- Smith;;
SHARON OLNEY

SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE
ON THEIR WAY TO THE TOP.
If you didn't aign up for ROI'C as a fresbmanor IOphomom.
JOu can atill catch up to JOur clasamllt. by attending Army
ROTC Camp Challenge. a paid six-_k summer courae in
leadership training. By the time JOu graduate- &om college,
you'Uhne the credenliala of anArmy officer.You'll alIO have the
self-confidence and di.aciplineit takes to aucceed in college and

--1

beyond.
Find out mom. Contact Captain Deborah Ruud, 328-4220,
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Wilt you be able
manage
in th~ global·marltetplace7 '"-

'.

\..

wanted to go -mto interyta~ ,
tionql business and start my
oom import-export company in

"1

-'\
, ,:~

-~

Mexico. Whitworth's master's

degree in international mariage~
ment has given me the uxiS {need
tD succeed, and I'in on my tmy. "

' ...

.Whitw~rth StUdents! - .
Show)our student lD.- caf(~~ and
get- $1.00 off a- Foot Long sandwich
or 50 cents off a Six Inch saQdwich,
with the purchase of a medium drink.
Offer good only at Subway Northpointe (N. 9502 Newport
Hwy.) and Five Mile Subway (w. J902 Francis Ave.)

Wendy }o Wachter
'93 WSU Graduate

'95 Whitworth M.I.M. GrolJuate

Experience Seville. a ~Iro.ds of cultures, a crucible of history

Study in Spain.
,

M.I.M.INFORM4T/ON NIGHr
Thursday, February 29, 1996, 7 p.m.
SIRTI Board Room, 4th floor
665 N. Riverpoint Blvd. Spokane, WA
Tel. (509) 466-3742 • FAX (509) 466-3723
errsil: mim@ev8.whitworth.edu
Internet: http://www.whltworth.edu

The
_
Centerjor
Cross-C ultural
Study

S~vine, Spain
Your school's program
in S~n. Fol'
information contact:
Dr. Sonja Hokanson
Department of Modem
Languages
Whitworth College

The Masters Degree In

International !/fiInatJe.ment
• Strategic international management skills
• Foreign business language and cultural study

• Internship and career placement ~ssistancc
• Scholarships available

~ITWORTH
COLLEGE
Spohne, Washington

1-800-ESPANA-1
Visit our web site
http;//www.cccs.com

Upper Di.,;,u,n S,.,lIish Sldia

Prott',"11

(PIIII. Sprillg. _i"." ./IuMmic YC4H'J
~lore Janguage,literature,rustory. art,
sociology, business, and politics, taught
in Spanish, and TEFL. .

Illtnuiw IlI/nrnedu"~ ProgNm ill
SJHlllish LtmgNte .ItIf CU''''rt
Progress to the advanced level. Fall or
Spring Semester program integrates
Ian~age, literature,civilization,
and current events.

Jail""" Tnrn
Challenge yourself! Intensive language
counes and Sppnish Pottry or TheQter.

S.,mm" Programs
Focus on Sp~in. Two three-and-onehalf week sessions offer Spanish
language courses at alllevek, plus
literature, theater, history, and JewISh,
Muslim, and Spanish Civilization.
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ABOVE; SenIor,... Dunham poured in 12 points Including this
deep baseline Jumper, as the Pirates beat Lewis and Clark 89-48
Frktay.'Md left the conference In the dust to claim first place.
RIGHT:'Senlorguard Roman Wick.... soared to 1,8 points and
thril" the, fans, which Included hlSp.renIs. watching him
perform In COllegiate spOrts for the first time.

Pirates in sole possession of firsfplace
WhiWQrth men's basketl;>all wins big,Friday with a 41 point blowout against Lewis and
Clark/but it took three clutch three-pointers in the last 40 seconds to beat PLU Saturday.
TOPDPAllS()NS
Sports f.ditor

'I'hMewords: shOOtmg,defense,
and passing. How about coaching, 19.ye anf;!~. Th, Whitworth men's bUketball teainshas
had all of those and then some.

Lastweeken~~ywerejusipIain
in~bl~, incredible, and maybe,

incredible.,
'The Pirates came into Friday
night's match-up against Lewis'
and Clark' College,' with. the
chance t.o wrap up fitst,place in
theconferenee.1'hePioneetswere
in a two-way tie for second place
and still had a shot at first place,
andafterbeatingWhitworththree
weeks before by two points, they
probably thought that they had a
chance.
Lewis and Clark would have
been better off not showing up.
In fact it seemed as if ~ey didn't.
The Bues tore them up for 89
pOints,and~tthemby41. Whitworth jumped ahead early 154,
beforethePio~gavetheir1ast

breath to get an 8-0 run. Thatwas
it from there on. The Pirates led
by 17 at half, and the LC bus was
warmea up.
Lewisand Clark finished shooting a horrid 17 for 66 (25.7 percent) from the field.
Senior Roman Wickers' parents,
Were in the stands watching their
son play in college for the first
time. Hedidn'tdisappoint. With
18 points off of 3 of 5 shooting
from behind the arc and 7 for 8
from the line. However, the story

thatnightwould involve another,
lesser known player.
Freshmen Doug Schulz, whQ is
normallywanningthe bench, was
scorching the nets that night. He
finished 6,for 10 on the night and
had 16 points, but for a little over
four minutes in the first half he
was on fire.' SchUlz drilled two
free-throws and hit three shots
from about18 feeltoestablish his
shooting range.
In playing half of the team's
previous 22 games, the six-foot
five-inch forward had only made
one field goal. Schulz also led the'
team with seven rebounds.
The Saturday night game with
Pacific Lutheran University
would provide one of the ~ost
incredible finishes, possibly in
Whitworth basketball history.
Head Coach Warren Friedrichs
said, "It was probably as exciting
a win as we've ever had in the 11
years I've been here."
PLU was still battling for second place, as it was a three-way
tie with LC and Linfield.
It was senior night for the Pirates, and Nate Dunham, Wickers,JeffArkllis,andJohnBeckman
participated in their final collegiate regular season game. All 0.£ ,
that was forgotten in the final 40
seconds of the game, though.
Down by six, juniorGabe Jones
hit a deep three by the Pirate
bench. Jones hit another off-balanced three atthe top ofthekey to
tie the game up with 20 seconds
to go. PLU then inbounded and
pushed the ball up court quickly

and a Lute pla~er hit an incredible behind the back, circus shot
to go up by two with 7 seconds
remaining. Whitworth got the
ball to Wickers, who drove the
left sideline and was fouled with ,
four ticks left on the clock. He
would go to the line with the
chance to tie it.
Wickers missed the fi'rst, so he
had to miss the second and pr~y
they could get it back. He lofted
it high and it bounced to the left
and was somehow tipped off of a
PLUplayerandwasWhitworth's
ball.
An in-bounds play was caUed
and itwent to Nate Williams for a
three-pointer. No basket has
swished as loud. The hysterical
crowd began to explode onto the '
court right then, but got ba~k because there was still a second left.
PLU threw the ball in, but they
didn't get a shot up in time. This
time the crowd was on the floor,
engulfing the players. Many lifting Jones to their shoulders. Bveryone was hugging or tackling
someone.
The in-bounds play was the
exact same play that was called to
win the game at PLU, when the
Bues also won by one, 78-77.
Williamswas70f9fromdowntown Saturday night and the final score was 77-76.
Friedrichs said, "The ability to
hit the three is so huge. It not only
gets you back in games, butH can
break people's back."
The Pirates finished the regular season at 20-4, with the play-

"We wanted to send a
message to other
[teams) ... that it's our
place."
-Warren Friedrichs
Head Coach

offs coming up Wednesday.
The Pira tes are coming off last
year's 18-10 season, in which
they were ranked as high as 5th
nationally arld finished third in
the conference due to losing
their final two games on the
road. Had they won those, they
would have been in first. After
losing starting point guard Greg
Stem and Istteamall-NCIC forward Kevin Wright to graduation, it looked like an uphill
climb this season.
The Bucs weren't daunted,
blazing an 8-2 record before 'the
conference schedule kicked in.
Now they're standing on top of
the league with sole possession
of first place and a 12-4 conference record. The Pirates are
also nationally ranked 5th in
the NAJA Division II pon as of
Feb. 12.
Whitworth will ~ve home
court advantage throughoutthe
playoffs. Assistan t Coach
Rod ney Wecker emphasized the
benefit and said, "When we're

playing at home you don't need
to give any moti vationalspeeches
to the guys, because of the crowd
noise and just being in their familiar setting."
They will face Linfield on
Wednesday at 7 p.m. and then
will play the winner of the Lewis
and Clark/PLU game late the following night.
Whitworth barely won at
Linfield, but crushed them by 30
.
points at home.
"Home court is definitely a big
advantage for us ... with the
crowds we've had, and the excitement that's been there," said
Dunham. "If I were on another
team,' I probably wouldn't want
to come and play us."
The students set up couches to
watch the game and the stands
were packed for both games.
After the PLU game bunham
t)lanked all of the fans for their
support.
Friedrichs replied, "We have
the best following fans of anybody in our league."
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Four shtdents return
ES·PA OL IELAJU
from Central,America tASADE
SPANISH SCHOOL
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Staff Writer
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For the'students participating
in the Central America Study Tour
this spring, it seems some of lithe
best laid plans" have gone astray.
Despite preparing for a semesterlong trip through six countries,
four participants have already
returned home after just one
month in Guatemala.
,
Juniors Amy Clark and Nicole
Markovchick became ill during
their
home
stays
In
Quetzaltenango, Guatemala,and
were sent back to the United States
for spring semester.
Clark, the first to return, was
given ,antibiotics in Guatemala,
a'fter contract.ing strep throat.
"They were antibiotics not available in the United States, but we
were able to buy them at a drug
store," said Clark. '''The druggist
said that they woul4 take care of
my strep throat, but they also
destroyed my stomach lining." .
According tQ Clark, after she
becameSkkfromthemedication,
d~::;G~tmr~toldhert!".at
the drug' had beeit much
powerful than she ~d neec:l~.
She was put on a strict di~ aria
instructed not to tak~ any'other
medications until'her stomach
had a chance to heal.
A week later, however, Clark
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more

- acquiredalnoebas,aCoRuilOnail~
mentin Central America, and w~
told that itwas dangerous for h~r
to remain on the tour. "Because'J
couldn't take anymedic;ation and
had gotten sick so soon, doctors
told me that it would ~ safer for
me to recover in the United
states," she said. Clark flew back
to Spokane on Jan. 22, after only
20 days in Guatemala.
Markovchick ~e back to the
United States ~~ Feb:~"due 'to
serioUshea.thcon~ems, altho,ugh,

she said, doctors are still not
completely sure what made
her so sick "The doctors in
Guatemala think I had an E.
coli infection that spread to '
my kidneys," Markovchick
said. "I was very, very sick,
and got really dehydrated. I
also had giardia."
,
Wit 541,
After her third stay in Gua"'11:•
temalan hospitals, local doctors told her that she needed to
It...... ,
be seen by doctors in the
ur......
~.,....
United States. "The hospitals I
,
went to were very poor and
had almost no supplies or
equipment," Markovchick
said. "There was a bed, a microscope, and an IV, and not
much else." Because the hospital-lacked medical technology, specifically a kidney dialysis machine, ~e was ad- ,
vised to retinn home.
Two other,' studenl$ have
temporarily returned to the
United States. Junior Nyla Fritz Whitworth studenta (left to right) juniors Steve .lost, Amy CIaftl,
returned to Spokane on Feb. 4 ' Jeremy"""'" and Rachet K.-r ... oubIIde a ........ echoolln
to atleJ)d the funeral -of her ~. GuatIHnaIa
.
brother, Arnold: Arnold.was '
killed in a shooting at Frontier every day. I wonder what I'm with diarrhea and such,butnoth, ...... ,..,.. J..Ii~ in Unc!~ , ~"'e - mi!!sLn.g, and I I;lD'I sad thatI won't ing 1i~e thll;"
,
According to Health <:;enter
, Feb. 2. She will fly back to Hon- be able to have that experience. N
RonFrase,retiredjlSS()Ciatepro- staff, all the students on the trip
,~~ on Feb. 22.
Dan Wartman returned, to fessof.ofsociology, who~partof. :wfte.given shf?Is or oral medica-,
Livermore, Calif., on Feb. 15, fol- the team of professors- worl9ng - 'tioh'for Hepatitis A and B, malowing ~ death of his grandfa- on the tour, was in contact with Iaria, and typhoid, and were Fether. Wartman attended the fu- the tour throughoutJanuary, and quired to update theirvaccinaneral and returned to Honduras will join them in April to pattici- tions against tetanus, diphtheria,
on Feb. l~: Neither W!lrtman-nor pa~ in the last month.of the trip. polio, MMR (measles, mumps,
Fritzwereavailable for comment. Hestressedthatmanyhealthpre- rubella)andt;heflu.Studentswere
Due, to health r~ and tJt~ glu~ons w~re taken before the also asked ~ get a statement of
cost t9 fly back ,to Central grpup l!!ft, and ~at sending ~tu- physical health from a doctor.
Amerj~~, .~~\",~f 'M!ir~oychick dentshoJJle~useoihealthcori- 'Despite ~n the pr~autions,
",
Markovchick and Clark will be
nor Qar~ wUl be rejoining the cemS was unusual.
f' All ~e stud~nts have a ~ries
spend~g the spring in Spokari~,
t~ur. aqtlnvere unhappy !~ J:!aye
of shots and medications before 'HI am disappointed," said
to leave the trip pennanently. ~
itWhen I first l~amed I was go- and' during the tour," he said. Markovchick, "butl really believe
ing home, I was almost relieved "Never had anyone come home that God had a reason for sendbecause I just felt so sick," Clark for health reasons until three years ingmehome. Sometimes you piftn
said. "But siri~e live been ,back, ago when one studerltgot a mild the future as much as possible,
my d~pp()jntment '!it ,not bei,ng case of malaria: There'has always but you' re not in'control. GOd's in
able'tO finish the. \ trip ~as grown been illness, people getting sick control."
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,WHATS HAPp·ENING ELSEWHERE?
Compiled bY ICaren DuBerke

'Local

News'

Television helps
sheriffs solve crime

"1
"

SPOKANE - A county cable
program has helped sheriff's
deputies to arrest 34 convicted
felons or people suspected of
committing a crime.
The program is caUed "Crime
Watch." It runs for 30 minutes,
four times a day on COX Cable
Spokane's Channel 27.
The program started in November to help the CO,unty
Sheriffs department and has
had a 43 percent capture rate.
"CrimeWatch"generatesabout
five calls!i day from around the
Spokane area.
The show does not offer rewards and only costs taxpayers
five hours per, week to collect
the information and photographs used on ,the program.

~National
~Nevvs
Clinton visits flooded
Pacific Northwest
PORTLAND, Ore, -Promising
federalassistance,PresidentClinton visited flood-damaged sectionsofOregon, Washington and
Idaho on Wed., Feb. 14.
Inundated houses, smashed
cars, tree-strewn streets, flooded
fields and farmS are the result of
the worst winter storms to hit the
Pacific Northwest in 30 years.
At least 80 people died in the
flooding and emergency officials
estimate damage costs to exceed
$500 million.
Clinton offered $70 million to
begin urgent cleanup and repair
efforts with no estimate of how
much money would ultimately
be given by the federal government.

Outlook for AIDS
vaccine, not positive,
WASHINGTON, D.C. - Finding a vaccine for AIDS within the
next five years is unlikely according tQ Anthony Fauci, one of the
country's top scientists.
Even if scientists had the 'desired product in hand, now, it
would be 2001 or 2002 before the
vaccine was safe, effective and
affordable. ,
It is difficult to produce an AIDS
vaccine because the disease mutates so rapidly, '
Currently, eight different types
of lflV exist worldwide.
,
By 2000, AIDS will double mortality rates in many parts of Africa, said Fauci.
Also, nearly 26 million people
will be infected with HIV worldwide, which Will take the total
number ofinf~ons to 40 million.
In the United States, more than
500,000 cases of AIDS have been

report~d and more than 300,000
people have died from the disease.

Television networks'
create rating system
NEW YORK - In an attempt to
avoid a g,?vemment imposed ratingsystem the four broadcast TV
networks - ABC, CBS, NBC and'
FOX hiwe come together toestablish their own system for rating
their programs for sex and violence.
The networks are looking into'
the MotionPictute Association of
America's code for movies. The
system would give consumers the
opportunity to screen programs
with the V-chip, an electronic
blocking device.
By creating their own system,
the networks hope to prevent any
government content ratings
which could be imposed under
the Telecommunications Act,
passed last week.
'

NATO raids Bosnian
terrorist school
DUSINA, Bosnia-Berzegovina
NATO raided what they believed to be a terrorist school
where Iranians trained Bosnian
govemmentagents. High-powered weapons and explosives,
booby-trapped toys and de,tailedkidnapplanswereseized.
This find showed Bosnian authorities in violation of the peace
treaty that NATO has been trying to enforce.
Eleven heavily armed men;
, three of whom had Iranian papers Were detained. One man
was released and the others will
be turned over to Bosnian govemment authorities. It is expectedthatthegovemmentwill
deport them.
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Tuition increases
KELLY RODIMEL
Staf!Wnfer
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Men's varsity basketball team celebrates after winning the NCIC District Tournament over Lewis
, and Clark Saturday night. A packed Field House witnessed the excitment of the cutting of the
nets.

~----------------------------------------------------~

Students can expect to pay a
little more to attend Whitworth
next year. Tuition, room, board
and ASWC fees have been increased for the 1996-97 school
year.
Tuition will be raised $700, from
$13,410 to $14,110. According to
Tom Johnson, vice president for
Business Affairs, this raise corresponds with the increasing costs
of running a college. The increase
will go mostly toward enhancing
the academic program. This includes adding faculty and increasing faculty salaries. The tuition
increase is aimed at "providing
the best academic program we
, can for students," said Johnson.
The room and board increase
of $200, from $4,900 to $5,100,
wilt mostly be spenf on con'necting Whitwortb to the county
sewer system. - . Whitworth has
had its own sewer system, but
now the county has expanded its
system and Whitworth is required

to hook up to it. This will bring
additional costs to Whitworth,
said Johnson.
ASWC fees are going up $4
from $126,to $130. This increase
will be used to possibly proVide
longer Campus Center hours
Also, if a new dorm is built, the
increase in funds would go toward adding a dorm president
and additional programming.
These increases add up to a 4.9
percent overall increase from Fall
1995. This percentage increase is
lower than U-", F",rcentag"", of the
past 11 years, said Johnson.
"Students should expect to be
faced wi th an increase every year
as the college faces increasing
costs and the desire to add resources," said Fred Pfursich, dean
of Enrollment Services.
Whitworth's tuition is less than
the average of other private colleges in the Northwest. Theaverage cost of tuition and fees at
private North~estcolleges for the
1995-96 school year is $14,960.
However, Whitworth's cost is
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See Tuition increase, Page 2

Students experience prejudice
through catnpus-wide sim.ulation
SARAH BADE
Staf!Writer
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"The cool thing is thatit is showing how we develop labels, call
names, and make jokes based on
appearances d,ifferent from our
own," explained sophomore

Whitworth's campus was
rocked by segregation on Friday,
Feb. 23. Signs separated students by eye color, telling those
without brown eyes they must
use the least convenient door,
bathroom stall, or drinking
fountain. Students were forced
tosit in separate sections based
on eye color in the auditorium
for the Prejudice Across
America Forum given by students on the study tour with Jin:t Shondra Dillon, coordinator for
Waller, professor of Psychology. Cultural and Special Events, who
Propaganda blared from the organized the simulation.
Campus Center, the library, the
Dillon had heard about the Fodining hall, and the auditorium rum planned by Waller and his
that "Brown is Best" and "Jesus students and decided to organize
Had Brown Eyes." Information a committee to make a prejudice
sheets posted in the dining room simulation. The idea was not to
explained how those with brown create a police state and force stueyes are more intelligent and suc- dents to cooperate in creating a
cessful than non-brown eyed real segregated campus. Instead,
people.
the idea was to make everyone
Some students responded by more aware of the different kinds
vandalizing the posted signs; oth- of prejudice that exist in the world
ers made signs of their own that and on campus such as gender,
said "Fight the Brown-Eyed religion, age, class, and ethnicity,
Power!" Names like "blueber- 'said Dillon. "Our goal was not to
ries" and "green-apples" refer- have this be a black-white racial
ring to non-brown eyed students thing, but to remind us of all the
flcated around campus.
different kinds of prejudice that

are'happening in the world today," she said.
Reactions to the day were
mixed. "It's good, but not very
realistic," said blue-eyed sophomore Kendra Nickerson.
") don't think it really represented whatitwould be like to
go through b:ecause no one was
rude to me and no one felt left
out because they had to use a
SIephen BfashMrlWhilwofthlan
different door," said Heather Signs posted across campus made usual conveniences more
Smith, a brown-eyed fresh- difficuH for those with non-bro~n eyes.
man.
Waller said, "1 think the students responded wel1. We talked
about it in social psychology, is sheltered from, discussed on threats in which they. were forced
which, is a course' that covers campus. "I would like to do, to stay in their dorms.
prej ud ice and diScrimination any- maybe not another simulation like
Waller is continuing the Prejuway. Questions were raised."
this, but bring on campus speak- dice Across America study tour,
"Even for those who don't par- ers with different views to open the next one being inJanuary 1998.
ticipate, or think it's dumb, they up discussion."
Currently, thereisnocoursededistill see the
A simula- cated specifically to the subject of
signs. Itstill
tion similar prejudice, though it is discussed
reminds
to the one in various sociology, religion, and
them that
last Friday psychology classes.
something
was orga"I've always thought about
is going
nized
on doing a Jan Tenn course on haon,"
excampus in tred and prejudice, but this was
plained
1987. It dem- the first one that we did and it
Dillon.
onstrated turned out to be a study tour,"
Dillon
the apart- said Waller.
added that
heid plaguing South Africa at the
It is possible it will become a
she would like to see more of the time. Students carried around permanent Jan Term course in
issues Whitworth has ignored or passbooks and had periodic bomb the future.
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30 hour famine develo'ps

awareness of world hunger
The famine, organized and led that the baH cup of rice they were
by
McGl.i.drey and junior served was all that some people
Staff Writer
Annemarie-"Eklund, was also a had to eat for the next 30 hours.
Students chose to be a part of
time of introspection and discusEach year, 15 to 20 million sion about hunger, suffering, and the famine for a variety of reapeople die of hunger r~lated attitudes. During one of the two . sons.
.
causes.
One participant, freshman
juice breaks, junior Tricia Sullivan
This weekend, 135 Whitworth said that she wasn't as conscious Daniel Kullander, said, "Fasting
studentsvoluntarily gave up food of the hunger itself as she was of is a good idea itself to seek God,
for 30 hours.
. how hunger affected her mood. and the chance to donate meals
From 1 p.m., Friday, Feb. 23 "Not having food made me emo- at the same time was great. I think
until 7 p.m., Saturday Feb. 24, tional and irritable. I kept think- the fact that a lot of us did it at
these participants in the World ing that I would be able to eat in a once made it a more powerful
Vision30 Hour Famine consumed few hours and then I wouldn't be statement."
only liquids and donated their hungry anymore. Then I thought
Freshman Amy Holloway said,
meals to help alleviate the suffer" I participated in
ing of people
the famine to gain
around the world.
a small awareness
Butthe Famine was
(into how itfeels to
not just a time to
be hungry), al~
raist> money, it was
. though I realize
also a chance to
now how small my
raise aware.ness.
awareness is. I feel
"The point of the
privileged and
Famine," said segrateful for what I
nior
Laura
have. A lot of
McGladrey, one of
peOple
don't have
- Jamie MacKenzie
the event's coordithe simple things I
sophomore -\ have."
nators, "was that
people are starving
McGladrey, who
to death every day,
helped with~ the
but there are things
famine last year,
we can do today to help."
about how it would feelifI didn't was inspired to work with the
The annual 30 Hour Famine, have the choice to be hungry."·
activities of World Vision partly
sponsored by the Christian nonSophomore Jamie MacKenzie beca~ of a Jan Term s~dy tour
profit organization World Vision, had a similar reaction. "People in Soutll Africa she went·on in.
provided an opportunity for ~tu- who are really hungry don't have 1994. It was th~re' ~he g~t 'il fustdents in the Uni te~ $tates to get a the solace of 'Oh, I get food,in 30 hand look at poverty. "My heart
literal taste of what millions suf- hours,'" she said. "Here'(in the was breaking for them," sh~ said,
fer daily -hunger. At the same United Sta~), people have an "thesepeopleUVingincardboard
time, participants raised money automatic (eaction to eat· even, boxes, When I returned to the
todonilte to Worl~ViSion~s WRrk .-. wtom-llietrenot hungry.'~ . :_, -, : ti'nif;a"Sta'f~~' ('~is-'ovet
against malnutrition and staryaStudentsjoinedforjuicebreaks' ,",h~fmea" by:AIneilca·~ 'lff~'~ it
tion in Mozambique, India, Gua- at Friday dinner and Saturday seems okay to spend money on
t~mala and,the United States.
lunch, and two worship services things we don't need, and people'
Whitworth students who par- in the chapel. The second ~rvice are starving." McGladrey said
ticipated in the fast donated four of prayer, song and sil~n~ reflec- thatitis easy to forget about pov- '
Marriott meals each and Marriott tion concluded by breaking the . erty when not faced with it daily.
Food Service then paid World fast with a .sman portion of rice. The famine was a chance to reMcGladrey reminded the group member.
Vision for the meals.
AIMEE MOISO .
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"People who are really hungry
don't have the solace of 'Oh, I
get food in 30 hours. '"
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• Rich·Mullins will be in
coricert 7 p.m. On March· 3.
Tickets are $6 at the information desk in the WCe.
~ 7;

Security ,had ·nothiilg1to ~

portf~rtheweekofFeb.17-23.

i
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• Outdoor Recreation is
'taking a group to Wild Walls '
evE;IY Tuesday, 8 p.m. to 10
p.m. Call Dave x4561 for
more info.

Wednesday, Feb. 21,1?96

• . A committee· is being
formed to review and rewrite
the ASWC Constitution.

• Tickets for Phantom of the
Opera, 8 p.m., March 15, in Seattle, are on sale. Call Shondra
for more information x4553:

• J\ll requisitions were
tabled du·e to uncertainty of
the amount of unallocated
funds.

Minute•.

Restless to serve God
and ready for a cballeD"?

Scru~1es

E.S.I. has Summer and Fall.
openings for Christians to teath
conversational English in Cen~
tral Europe. the former U.S.S.R.

llj;:f

Roommate Needed

$250 per month (incl. utilities),
plus $150 dq). Share kitchen,
bath, and living areas. Non-smoker.
Near bus lines & shopping malls.
Call Pat Haml.in at 483-8945.

$ AHcatioD All Shldrntal S
PRES Monry is currently .v.llable for
Co/lese Students N.tiOl'l~de. Over 56
Jillioll in aid is now available from
","iv.1t! sectoc- &rants ,. $Chollln.hips All
ItUdcnlS ue eUgib~ to = h.. e lOme sori or
aid regardless or graue.;,· Income. or
parcnl'~ in~. L.et us help you . ..-or

(206)971-3550
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FREE FINANCIAL AID

ror Cruiylo! Ship5 or Land·Tour
Complmiea. World Tr.vtl (Hawaii,
Me'Xko, the Caribbean, etc.). Seasonal
and FuJl-Timr erripIoymenlavliJlIble. No
eKperlence necessary.
For morc
mtorrn.\iOll call:
Cndu E"plOplrtd Srrvlus
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Hair Qeslczn

Af~ Introducing our
new stylist, Ben,
f~ to the design team.

and China. No experience nec-
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CRUISE JOBS
&om up to $2,000+ ~ month working

Whitworth Speaks Out
Christopher Woods
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whatever we can to provide an
affordable education for studenjs," he said.
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waystog~nerate~income,and
for cost Savers, '''We actively d~

essaJ)'. Housing and living stipend provided.. Some cost for
program fees and airfare. Call
Educational SerVices Interna-
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Advertising Department
Mark Jackson (manager), Joe Feider, Rachllel Gazdik
Editorial Boatel
Hanna Gansu, Ryan Howard,

Mike
IngraIn

$13,620, saidJohnson, adding that
even with theinctease, Whitworth
will s~y competitively affordable.
As the decisions to raise tuition,
room, board and fees are made,
the effect on students is seriously
considered. The decision makers, the administration and the.
Executive Committee of the Board
of Trustees, are aware of the e(fect
an increase has on students, said·
Johnson.
Pfursich ·&aid that the effect on
students will vary. "Some students will be able to absorb it.
Most students, however, i~
di~telythink, where am I going to
come up with that? Financial need
will increaSe in, mOst cases, but
loan money is av~ilable to offset
that," said Pfur$i<:h.
Johnsoit'said that the college
d~ try to look for alte.mative

'

·r---------,

Pho~o

Circulation Manager

Professor

Continued from Page 1
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Increase

more lnfomlloon call:

StJlde"t FilfQJlciQ/ Services

'-800-163-6495 ext. F60981

'!Bring in this ad and get $7.00 off
, your first haircut with Ben.

STRUGGLING WITH A THESIS?
Friendl~, experienced APA-style editor
can help wilh references, other picky
detailes, andlor general polishing. '

NOObTown area. Solid references.
June Miller, (509) 4S3.(j20 I.

ALASKA

EMPLOYMENT
-FDhiD8 IDdI.try Stucients Needed j Earn up
$),000-5',000+ ~r month.

to

Many
employel'5 prollide room " board ,.
IrllJUportltion. Male or Female
No·
experler1ce n«taary. Join thWAndS or
olher students and ~njoy the mOSl
beautiful scenery 1h2 U.s. hac tn n(f..,1
1-206-971·3510 lIt A60981
Shlde7Jr r"'l'l""mmt Snvfces
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Student recognizes
differences in academics
-Ian Wood
junior

F

or the orthodox Aber- ever, it seems that the imaginadeen University under tions of American students have
graduate the word stili been impaired despite aU the
"morning" is very subjective. help. I spoke with a mature stuGenerally speaking, daybreak is dent who had attended a class
defined as uthose first three hours. that refused to accept one of her
after you get out of bed."·How- ideas. In a scholarly atmosphere
ever, many departmental profes- I find this state of affairs hard to
sors at Aberdeen conspire against believe. At Aberdeen the student's
this particular student doctrine interesis-and beliefs can be seen
by holding lectures and tutorials. in the very tangible activities of
In this envirQlUllent there is a themanysocieti4!$. Theorga.nizad~ire to define your own way of
living and many questions are
conceived. Could Whitworth students learn anything from the
Aberdonian adventure?
As a freshman English major I
attended classes with 300 other
students, for a weekly 12 to 15
hours of didactic monologue.
Freshman lectures are a matter of
commitme~t for students b~c~1,JSe, to rephrase the words of
Bette Midler, "Froin distance, ~
prof~ssor could be blue a~d
green." Being 30 rows bacl~ you
have the option of note taking or
, 'Ql~ [London] Times Crossword.
_ _iil.W.
Many students think the whole
.
experience is too impersOnal. This tions promote diversity simply
. dl$chedrelationshipforcesstu':"'existinginharmonyaspartofthe
~~ts at Aberd~ to seek infor- whole student body, but without
mation in the vast bibliographies ~g their own beliefs:
they are, given - to boldly go .
,Societies and many different
where ~y have not been before,· religions are present in churches,
The Whitworth experienc;e Js but not in the classroom. In fact,
"different, and I feeUortuna~ to shortly'before: I left'.A~dee'"
be able to attend classes where, there was a serious debate about
~rbetterorworst,myopini(;>nis the coiTec~ess:of a pagan socisought after on each topic. HOW- ety. I think it is fair to say that at

a

I~E f~~ ~A.CEC;

Aberdeen the student seeks to
find God. This idea holds true for
a friend of mine who stopped
going to church after seven years
ofhismotherconditioninghim to
go. Only after he had discovered
his own desire to attend church
did he feel ready to return. He is
now a Christian in every sense,
but importantly it is his"'own

sense.
Aberdeen University is a leadingscholastic institution, not just
becauseofits'size,~toryorpro-

fessors, but also because the sfudent body tries to help itself to
undet'Stand thewiderworld. Students are encouraged' by their
environment and contrary opinions, to rethink everything. I do
not mean that Aberdeen seeks to
produce agnostics, or people who
have lost their faith in God, man
and life as we know it. They have
considered possibilities Qutside
their own field ofreference;whatever that means to them and that
they have begun to experience
the individualism that makes
them a child of God, a MtisUm', a
scholar or just a human being.
Whitworth, I ask you: where
are yo~r deb~lting .chambe!~?
How are you con'lirig to terms
with yOurSelves' as ~dividua1s?
Whatdilferences will you find ~ri
~e o~ s~~e?~ ~c:l;~hat'~~ yo~'
d~ingtodisP.elthei~o~c~~~

underlies the statements like "I,,·
rael, why go there? It's too fal
away?"

I
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Totem pole sends
mixed messages
at Whitworth
~-

11.11111.1 (;,1!l .... l'1

,,

The Totem pole on Whitworth's campus demonstrates an inadequate understanding of the symbolism associated
with Native American cuI ture. A different representation of this culture should
be adopted if Whitworth wants to honor
a violated culture.
The practice of Totemism entails the worship of specific
animals which represent certain attributes and characteristics. lie any polytheistic religion, this involves the. worship of multiple gods. Tore:r.ism does not acknowledge the
supremacy of anyone god, thus rejecting the omnipotence'
of the Christian God, Yahweh. As a Christian Campus, this
institution does not support the worship of multiple gods
or symbols. To have this type of monument decorating the
western end of campus without recognizing the religious
a~pects of it is not honoring the culture from which it came,
but actually undermining it.
Multicultural awareness involves a complete understanding of rituals and beliefs associated with specific cultures.
1£ Whitworth completely accepts the significance of the
. totem pole, it will meet the requirem~ts of multicultural,
aWareness. However, if this is the case, then how can the
inst;.tution place this type o£.symbolism' on its campus? By
doing so, Whitworth undermines its Christian commitm~I\t.. A more appropliate symbol which doesn't theologically undermine' Chri:stianity, . like a.. tee pee or even· a
'Native American' brave, should' be constructed. This
would publicly demonstrate resPect without contradicting Christian doctrine.
Inst~ad of sendipg a mes5l!lge of multicultural awareness,
the totem pole demonstrates a laclc of true respect and real
understanding about Native American culture. By choosirtg a totem pole and assuming thatitdoesn't have religious
implications, Whitworth is actually belittling Native American worship. Claiming that the totem pole has no real
spiritual Significance, is not recognizing the culture of
Native Americans. Whi~orth~~pluckinga token symbol
from a fleeting culture and by placing it on a Christian
campus, denyiJ:l~ itS reUgioU$ importance in Native American culture.

The National CQllege
Magazine

';AD

U. The National College Magazine will appear as a

supplement to 1,000 Issues of this week's
Whitworthian. Opinions expressed both through the
magazine's editorial and advertising content do not
necessarily reflect the views of The Whitworthlan,
ASWC, or the college. Comments related to U. The
National College Magazine can be directed to The
Whitworthian at 466-3248.

\

, • , -: : Letters to the Editor policy'

Comments? Story ideas?
Let The Whitworthian know
what you're thinking.
Call x3248.

Corrections
• In the Feb.·20 issue the
name Laura Morasch was
misspeUed.
.

The Whitworthian
reg~ets this error

The Whitworthian welcomes your
views on issue of interest to the
college community. Letters should
be typed and must bear the writer's
name, signature, class standing,
.major, and phone number (for verification
only). Anonymous letters will not be published.
We reserve the right to edit all letters. Letters
should be sent to the editor #4302, or e-mail:
whitworthian@eve.whitworth.edu. Letters must be
received by 8 p.m., Wednesday Feb. 28 for
publication in the March 5 issue.
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JABBERWOCKY
NATHAN CAMP
CoI,mu';st

Looking for adventure?
Try camping in Banff
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FEATURES
John Whalen:
Whitworth's
Printing Poet
CHRIS MARTIN

"Excuse me! Those are my ovaries!" This was the warning I
woke to, a warning issued to Rudy, the German short-hair ~ith
soulful brown eyes and wandering paws, So far as I could tell,
, it came from the blonde somewhere in the depths of the upper
bunk, Unwilling to unfold my 76 inches from the 60 inch bunk/
,table, I pulled an odd assortment of blankets closer to my chin
and pondered the lurchings of the tamper. The natural question to ask at this point was, "How did I get myseH talked into
this?" Of course, since I'd done most of the talking, the question
didn't apply. Fortunately, no one had done'much talking.atthe
border, particularly Rudy, since his registration papers we~ on
the other side of the state. We'd taken turns holding him behind
the curtain as the others'showed their IO, The Canadian border .
guard, was too busy asking, "You have HOW many people in
that thing?!?" for her to notice the dog's nose peeking through
the curtains.
"
A three day Jali Term weekend had seemed like the perfect
time for a trip to Canada for the magnificent skiing in Lake
Louise, AJberta. Maybe we had ~n mistaken in assuming that
five moderately tiny people, two ex-football players andll dog ,
could fit comfortably in a pickup camper. I think I had ne-'
'gleeted to do the math, which basically stated that, even with
four ~ple crammed in the top bunk, and two sleeping on the
table, that stiU left one on the floor with the wandering
There was a good reason; it was cheaper than sleeping ina hotel.
Still, we seemed to be managing with sleeping conditionS jUst
fine.
" .
Of course, we were sleeping at a place that was definitely not
Lake Louise. In fact, I don't think it was big enough to have a
name. This unforeseen circumstance owed much to the faC;! that
the tiny town of Radium rolls up its streets; with the gas stations
inside, ,at about 10 p.m. The right gas tank of the truck was
practically empty, and the switch which would have given,us
access to the 20 gallons in the left tank was frozen. So ther:e w~
slept, with the extension cord from O\ll' electric heater' jJllci\1y
plugged into a building in' the nUd~le of Banff Niltional Park. '
Having hit' the'Ca,nadian Rockies long after dark, even the
dimmed ~auty of the grey and snowy n:ton,ing was !iazzling, ,',
as we woke to hit the highway. In'truth, I only woke fOT abouj ,:'
10 minutes as the truck started up and rolled out. Perhaps an '.
hour later I woke to a sliding motioll; T a sliding ,motion that '
diminished into regular highway noise within a second or so. I '
stayed awake. I really ~houldn't have been thinking o(th~ fact
, that three feet of snow was prediqed to' fall in the mountains '
'during the wee"ertd. But I was, probably because of the'semiancient camper and the'little pickup it was towing. I just didn't
trust that combination 011 the slippery, snow-covered road~. '
. We arrived in Lake Louise approximately five hours later.
, Granted, only two hours orso had bee~spentdriving,..-.th~rest ,
involved a small incident of two tow,.tru4s cor:npeting to,~'
who had the rights to puJl us out of the ditch. It was' an
instructional incid~nt, the basic moral pf the story being tha t the
tiny fetter ,"a" on the road sign, following the route numt)er,
Ol~ant "scenic route." This phrase, interpreted by th~ Cana-'
dian, is translated "treacherous switch-back Toad which is
never plowed,", This entire episode,'being the ijrst off-rc;>ad
, experience of some of the less forfw1ate (Californians) in the
ve~c1e, I considered ~t a learning experience...in hindsight of
course. O1,lr lIrrlval in Lake Lou~ was not q~te simultajleous
with the end of the skiing day, but it was close enough to the'end
of the ,day to make spending even Canadian money lesS ~
profitable. We were firmly resolved that neither hell nor high
snowdrifts should, keep us from the abundance of fresh powder
or;t the mountain in the moming. , '
"
, To be con~1:led'"

...,og.

~--~~-----------~-~--~
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March 2:

International Banquet· 5 p,m.· Field House"
. For tickets, call Christa ~ 1000 x4509 • Student
coupl~s $15, student/child $8, adult $12,

Feb.26March 29:
Feb. 27:

A Show of Hands" • An exhibit of work by and
aboul hands • Spokane Art School Gallery
Career Expo '96 at Cavanaugh's Inn • 3-7
Transportation available • Call x3271 fot: info.
Randi Von Ellefson directs Haydn's "Greation"
at Spokane Symphony • 8 p,m. ' Tickets available
through Select-A-Seat at 325·SEAT. ,
, ~ch Mullins concert • Shadle
High School •
7 p,m. 'Tickets, sold at the information desk in
WCC, are $6 in advance. $8 at the door • Call
326-4501 for more information.

WI e-&tR.r'"

March I:

March 3:
L_~

II

p.m. •
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Bachelor of English
,atCornell University,
an accomplished poet
publisJted 41 more than 30 liter-

John Whalen, c;o.manager of Printing Services at Whitworth

arymagazi~es,andfatheroftwo

- a Forum speaker perhaps?
No, it's Whitworth's own John
Whalen,
Whalen, the cO-manager of
Printing Services, is responsible
in some way for everything seen
oricampus. Ipca~ed in the Print- '
ing Servk~ buil~ing near the
Physical Plant, Whalen oversees
the day t()day oper~tions of the
Printing Services Division, '
"Our basic mission'is to, ..serve
the campus community with all
its printing needs. From Rrofessors all the w~y to the president
That's what we try to do everyday, all day long!~' said Whalen.
With a work loa!i like ~,
one might, assunle, Whalen
, would have, no tim~ for outside
interesb:i, But, Whalen'is an ac:complished 'po,et p~blished in
qver 30 lite~ary magazines and
, iscurren\1yworkingonhis,M,!lS-,
ter of F,ine Arts degr~ at Eastern W~~irigton l1nivetsity;,
Whalen was born in Detroit in
1957, but spent'most of his aqolescence in Georgia and Tennes-

,

,

see. yv~len ,wa"~Pi_~.i~.sgt~! ,_ _

in Gree~evlUe, ;r~., wht:;n he,
was first introduced t9 poetry:
His first influen!=~ was R,odney
Jones, an awar~ Winning poet.

"

Followinggr~c;iuation froJ:I\,hi~
,
. school, Whalen enrolled at,'
'
,
Cornell University in Ithica,'· profess()T of poetry. Whalen's self; what the poem is trying to
New,Yprk. , " .
"
_ ~ork f1as been published in such do, not what Y9u're t:ryi,ng to do
'
WhiI~ vOlunteermg at a.squp :',li~rary journals as: 'The Virginia . to the poem.~'
Whalen lives in Spokane with
kitchen in Ithica, Whalen jriet. Quarterly," ''Review,'' "Cutbank,"
his wife, Marie, who has been an' 'and "Willow Springs.". Next fall , Mari~, and their two daughters;
adjlmct in, the English depart- Whalen will become the poetry Vir:ginia, 5, and Sally,'I. "
Whalen encou!ages all ~tu
ment at Whitworth since Fall editoT for "Willow Sprin~."
1995.'
He advises students who want dents interested in the printing
, At Cornell, whalen worked t~ publish their own work to "not services arena to visil The office
under the tutelage, of A.R. to worry aboutit (ptiblishing),but is open Mond.ay-Friday from 7:30
AnUiions, 'the Goldwin Smith just to worry about the poem it· a.m.-5 p.m: ' .
.,
'
,

'.

,Mouth memoirs: Students recall first kisses
, •

'

~'

•

first move if they really want to. '1
got my first kiss the summer after
my senior' year of ,high school,"
said sophomore BarrettGueeo. '1t
was right ,after a football, game
and it took me by surprise. The'
girl made the move and I j1;lSt felt

EUNJOOSONG

Staff ~riter

"Do you know that wht:n you
kiss someone, five million germs
are exchanged, but they're all
happy," (RickDees, WeekJyTop
4Odeejay). A first kiss tends to be weird.~'
But not everyone has "weird"
lodged in memories as either a
time of pure bliss, a ~te of pas- experiences. "I wa~ in the sevsage, or one of complete terror. . enth-giade and she was in the
Some mighthavehad their first eighth-grade., After one Of our
kiss at a young age, while others junior high dances, we went outwere late bloomers, ,Freshman side and she grabbed me - then it
Andrea Rigdon received her first just went on from 'there. I was
kiss'as a third-grader.in a game excited. I felt like the man," said
of truth or dare, "1 got my first sophomore Carl Clark.
Some first kisses can even alter
kiss and it blossomed into a summer romance, e~erysummerun your outlook on life, "1 was in the
til the seventh-grade. The boy fifth-grade, going out with a sixthasked me to' be his summer grader and,We were on the mon'some-of-the-time' girlfriend and key bars after school one day. We
were talking when he just leaned
I was fine with that," she said.
So who makes the move on over and kissed me. I felt warm
who? The girl or the guy? It and tingly - it opened my eyes to
seems that either can make the the idea of love 4nd made me see

I

•

the birds and the bees in a different light:" said ~ophomoTe
Hillarie Carr.
First kiSses can also take you by
surprise. Fr~J:unan James Litke,
said,"My firSt, kiss was at' an
amusement park and I was 13
years old., This girl and I went for
~ little walk and she grabbed me
and ~ me. I just got mac~
on."
The ultimate question though
is, Can your first kiss lead to true
,love? "1 was in the fifth-grade
and this guy and·J were rollerskating to a slow song when he
kissed' me. I was really happy.
'This guy and I went out for a
year," said freshman Arnie
IGmmerly.

Whether exhilarating, weird,
wonderful or disgusting, a first
kiss will always remain iri that
special place in your heart, or perhaps 'just the place in YC?u head
w~re you can't forget l,t
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'As You Like- It ' lacks vitality

&plllll

sically passionate youth, madly Jogue is delivered from the lightin love with RoSalind and an&ry ing booth directly to the audiat his older brother for keeping ence, while the action freezes
him at home. Throop's lacklus- onstage. Wilson's rich voice supShakespeare gets a 20th cen- ter delivery sounds more like ','Bill ports his characteriiation well.
tury face-li.ft in the Spokane Ovic and Ted's Excellent Adventure."
In keeping with the modern'Theatre's new production of HAs He occasionally~ to be fum- ized version of the play, Amiens
You Like It." Enchanting sets and bling for lines, never fully com- (Michael B. Herzog), Duke
smart costumes, however, can't fortable with the language or the Senior's
minstrel,
sets
save this production from get- physicality of his chara!=ter. As Shakespeare's songs to acoustic
ting bogged down iIi a slow pace several key scenes rely heavily folk guitar. Herzog's melodic
and lack of momentum. While on his character, he drags down plucking,'accompanied by other
some lovely scenes make t~e the pace and tone of the entire cast members on tambourine and
showworth the $7 admission ($12 show. One wonders what violin, creates some lovely rnornents-as long as the rest of the
for non-stLidents)" the overall Rosalind sees in him.
Some of the show's more en- somewhat tone-deaf cast doesn't
slu~ess keeps it from being
a rnust-see. '
joyable moments come in the join in.
, Despite ·these fine perfor'~"As You Like" It," one of , scenes between Rosalind and
Shakespeare's best-loved com- . Celia. Letson is particularly cap"- mances, the show mires itself in a
edies, tells the tale of Rosalind tivatiIig as Celia, a role which slow pace throughout. At one
(Elizabeth English) and Celia could easily be shrugged off as a point during the second act, I
(AlisonLetson),whofleetoArden supporting part. ,'Qle language overheard the woman nextt<> me
Forest 'to eScape the wrath of comes e~y to her,'and she uses whisper to her companion, "This
Celia's father,-Duke' Frederick itto heradvantage, adding a good sure is a long show!" In a rousing ,
(Rbn Ragone).
Long ago, dealofchanitand wittoher ch¥- . !=o~ysuchas"AsYouLikeIt,"
Frederick 11$urped the dukedom acter. English also tums in a fine this sort of comment dOesn't
of his brother, Duke Senior (Brian 'performance as Rosalind, al- sPeak well for the production.
Kitt), Rosalind's fathel' To en-' though she tends to overplay
sure'a safe journey, Rosalind dis- some of the more ridiculous situguises herSelf as a man; fooling ations.
Several supporting roles give
, even OrlaJy:lo de Boys (Adam J.
Throop), a rioblen;tan's son who likeable' performances as well.
has fallen in love with her. And, Paul Wilson plays the "mehincholy" Jaques, one of Duke
that's only the first few Scenes.
Much of the shoWs'lethargy Senior'6 band of banished court, can beattri~uted to Throop, who . iers. In' an interesting twist, his
plays Orlan~o. Orhmdo is'a das- "alI the world's a stage': mono-
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Who is your favorite "Friends"
character and why ~

i

•

"David Schwimmer, who is Ross,
is very funny." ,
-Melodie Jones

junior

"It's got to be Clland,ler because he
is the funniest, and he is going out
, with Julia Roberts in ~allife."
-John RasmU88en

junior

"Chandler, becuase he is natural
and ~.ny, like my~lf.",
., ,,-J~hDixon

junior
,

Martin

,

~c;om
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,

f,'
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"I don't watch that kind of smut.
~t is the dirtiest show I have ever

seen."
-GrantGom.
junior,

.,

...
'The big, tall, skinny guy been use
he is a goof. 'I can )dnd of relate to
'
hi m. '"

'-Bill Ramey
fresh"um

I;1qb realized too late that he should have
never taken a num~r."

,

.'

'1don'tlikeanyofthem.llike'ER'
better."

-MiPy Hayes
, frtsh"um
.>
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"Marcel, because he is fun. The
monkey is the one. NOT Chandler,
Ross or Joeyl [Marcel] is the most
playful one."
-Sarah Colelruln

junior

located in Civanauch's Fourth Avenue
E, 110 Fourtfl Avenue. 8J8.:6101
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Whitworth moves to NCAA in 1998
SHARON OLNEY
St4jfWrifer

According to Florentine politician Machiavelli, "There is nothing more difficult to take in hand,

\

1

more perilous to conduct, or
more uncertain in its success than
to take the lead in introducing a
new order of things."
.
Recently, Whitworth College
has decided to take a step inmaking a change to its athletic programs. Whitworth along with
the other colleges in its conference have decided to switch from
NAIA competition to the NCAA
Division ill.
Associate Professor and Faculty Athletic Representative Rich
Schatz said that Whitworth will
become a member of the NCAA
Divisi0'1 ill in 1998.
Wom~n's Tennis Coach Jo
Wagstaff said there are many advantages as well as disadvantages coming with this change.
The first advantage is that post-

season travel is paid for by the
NCAA. Currently, Whitworth
has to pay $20,000 to $30,000 a
year for both preseason and·
POStseasoR travel, food and hotel accommodations for its athletes. The secC?nd advantage is
that Whitworth's membership
dues will be lower. In the NAIA
Whitworth paid $2,200 a year, but
in the NCAA Whitworth will pay
only $900 a year. The final advantage is that athletic insurance
will also be paid by the NCAA.
Currently, athletic insurance costs
Whitworth_ approximately
$5,550.00 every year. This cost
will be covered in the NCAA
membership dues.
"We would like to see the savings put back into the athletic
progr!Ull So that we can continue
to improve programs, facilities,
,equipment and pay fOr preseason
travel," said Schatz.
The biggest disadvantage that
Whitworth fac~ with the change
is the loss of talent based schol-.
arships that has been offered to

. student athletes in the past.
When the 1996-97 school year
begins, the incoming athletes will
no longer receive talent award~
in the area of athletics.
"In the NCAA Division I
schools, athletics'is a business.
More of the focus lies in athletics
rather than the education," said
Fred Pfursich, dean of Enrollment Services.
Pfursich said the idea behind
NCAA division ill schools is to .
attract student athletes who wish
to excel in their academic
achievements as well as compete
at the varsity level in athletics.
According to Presjdent Bill
R9binson, \rVhitworth might have
a difficult time in recruiting stu·
dents'who look at athletic aid as
a factor in deciding whether <;>r
not to attend Whitworth. To
solve this problem he stated that
Whitw()rth will need to be ag-'
gressive
its recruiting efforts
~ look for students who are not
only athletes but are also academically well~R?unded. Much

m

Wll' you be .able to m~liage'
,

in the global ·".,arlfetplace7

of the financial support from . said Robinson.
Whitworth comes in the way of
Currently, Whitworth has to
academic scholarships.
comply with the NCAA rules
Women's Basketball Coach even though it will not be an of·
Helen Higgs said, "'As coaches ficial member until the 1998-99
we have to change the perception school year. Coaches are ~ving
of athletic aid and its importance to change their schedules to into making a college choice deci- elude at least 50 percent of their
sion."
competition from the NCAA DiPfursich said student athletes vision ill schools and the other 50
who are currently enrolled at percent from teams of their
Whitworth and are receiving tal- choosing.
. '
ent based scholarships will not
According to Higgs, the effect .
lose this money, it will just be of the change probably won't
packaged differently in their fi· look too different in the athletic
nancial aid awards. As for in- schedules because the w~le concoming freshman athletes i\nd ferenc~ is changing to the NCAA
non-athletes, financial aid will be . DiVisiol'! ill, therefore the compe: .
weighed on the same scale: ,stu- tition will remain the same. The
dents will be given financial aid only difference will be playoffs
awards based on leadership, aca- when, travel to the champion-.
demics and financial need. This ships are farther away and more
system was created to see that teams will com~te for fewer
stqdentathieteS were not being spots in the playoffs, making the
treated differently than other stu~ competition greater.
.'
dents.
In past years Whitworth's foot"Everyone will go thrOugh the ball progrtm has been a m~~J ,
same financial aid process," said of the Columbia Football AssociaPfursich. Because of the new tion. The Faculty Athletic Reprules "no mOney will be targeted resentatives in the CFA voted to
directly toward student athletes." switch to.the NAL-\ f8i the 1996
The change was voted on by football season: Whitworth will
the presidents of the various col- play a CFA schedule next year
leges within the conference. due to pri(lr commitments ~th
Therefore is not only affecting Central Washington and Western
Whitworth, but all the other col- WashingtOn Universiti~.. HQw.
leges.
.
ever, in 1997 Whitworth will play
"The NCAA is a more presti- a NOe schedule with five congious conference of athletics to be . fe~~ gal!l~ and five non-con·
associated with and ~~ery ~~. ~gamesmaf
year are leaving the NAIA to join inclu~e competition from Oregon
-this conference of,competiti~," - as well a!?CaIiforru. schools.

"I wanted to go into .intema~
tional business and start my .
own impart~expDrt company in

Mexico. Whitworth's master's·
degree in intenlational manage~
.ment has given me the tools I need .
to succeed, and I'm on my uuy. " .
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Rich,
Mullins

The Masters Degree In
International M!JtBgement
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INFORIMTION NI&HT
Thursday, February 29, 1996, 7 p.m.
SIRTI Board Room, 4th floor
.. 665 N •.Rlverpolnt Blvd. SpOkane, WA
Tel. (509) 466-3742 • FAX (509) 466-3723
elTall: mlm ••ve.whltworth.edu .
Internet: hHp:/Iwww.whltworth.edu·

M.I.Nt

N. 9910 waildki Rd..
Located In the Whitworth MJnJ-Mall

IN CONCE~T

Strategic international management skills
Foreign business language and cultural study
Internship and career placement assistance
Scholarships available

W!!ITWORTH

COLLEqE
Spokane, Washington

Sunday, March 3,'1996 • 7:00 p.m•
Shadle Park High School
Cost: $6 in advance -- $8 at the door
: TIckets may be purchased at the INFO DESK in the Campus Center :
.
For more information, call 326-4501
.
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Men's Swim Team takes first; women a close second
Whitworth men w1~ the NCIC championship in their home pool Saturday night

_

_

s.cn

the men's 200-meter and 400- sponded to challen~s past
~
meter individual medly relay, season.
"Jeremiah has just come in and
and 2oo·meter butterfly.
Senior Steve Schadt placed sec- worked really hard doing whatond to Linfield Collge's James ever we have asked him to do, esAdams in the men's 5OO-meter pecially in dual meets."
Junior Lea Stenerson was anfreestyle. Adams, the national
leader in the men's 500 freestyle, other swimmer who Dodd
posted a time of 4:45.95 to praised. "Lea has had a rough
couple of years here at WhitSchadt's 4:50.49.
"I went out a little too fast and worth, not making her national
tried to do too much this week- cuts, but this year she really reend, but I know what [ have to sponded well nnd earned herself
do to win at Nationals," said . a plane ticket to San Antonio in
Shadt. "I feel confident and re- the 50 free."
When asked about his expecally want to go for it once I get
tations for the upcoming Nadown to San Antonio."
The National Swimming tional championship meet Dodd
Championships will be held ~id, "I think we really have a
March 7-9 in San Antonio, Texas. good shot at finishing higher than
Whitworth Swim Team Coach last year, (women placed third,
Tom Dodd was pleased with his men seventh), we have a strong
team's performance and said national squad who will give
some people a really good run for
"This was a great meet for us the men winning the Conference their money."
The members of the national
Championship, and the women
placing second even though PLU squad for the women's team are:
had more scoring opportunities, senior Liza Rachetto, juniors Shannon Braun, Stenerson, Okada,
I couldn't be happier."
Dodd added, "I was really and sophomores Carley Bush,
happy with the way things Dorian Reese, Tina Embly, and
turned out this season. We've had Mary Ryan.
For the men: seniors Steve
some people step up to some
challenges and perform for us Schadt and Guy Mikasa, juniors
John Rasmussen, Jeff Rice and
when we needed it."
Dodd pointed to freshman Jerry Rice~ sophomore Mike
Jeremiah Pappe as being on of the feloso and freshman Pappe and
individuals who has really re- uilnWelch.

~iIwoIth..,

n.. Whitworth SwIm Tam dove Into the NAiA conference champIOnship meet lut weekend.
The men came out_ on top, whUe the women IInlshed strong In HCOnd place behind PLU.

CHRIS MAKIlN
Sports writer

The Northwest Conference
of Independent CoUeges Conference Swimming Championships w~ held at the Whit~orthAquatic Center this past
weekend.

A stellar performance of 482.5
points by the Whitworth men's
swim team led them to the 1996
Conference Championship podium over Pacific Lutheran
University's 432.
The Whitworth women's score
of 424 placed 'them second to
PLU's 471. '
-

Individually, junior Jan Okada
was named the NCIC Women's
Most Outstanding Swimmer of
the meet for her victories in the
women's 1650-meter freestyle,
2oo·meter an~ 400-meter individual medly relay.
Juniors Jeff an~ Jerry Rice both
competed to top performances in
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Is it legitimate for'Whitworth to have a week devoted t~ gender i~sues?

"

Should this week be cwled Women's Awareness Week or Gender Awareness Week?
,.

Co~ents tfiat came in were 100% in favor of this week and were overwhelmi~gly from the faculty: Are there no other voices? Posters
will be set up in the Campus Center to include those responses that did not fit on this page, and to include any responses that come into
Mail Stop 110 I during the coming w~k. Thank you for your participation.

{
('

{

!.
C:

W

hitworth siduld have a
Women's Awareness Week
because much of history, political
science and other areas are told
from a male perspective. It is important to me to have history told
from the perspective of women, to
hear about their life experiences.
Males should also have the opportunity to hear a different perspective in history and other subjects.
- Mindy Moo~, 'student
whole week? My concern
about 'dedicating one particular week to an issue like this
is that people take the seven days
to pay their respecl$, and then they
forgel about it Equality is a full·
time issue and merits year round
attention. Curriculum should be
aIIeced to include gender Sensitive
materials, schedules should be
" shifted to warrant conversatio~,
and everyone should be willing to •
spend some hard COTe thOught and
prayer about how woinen and men
• manipulate and co"nfuse each
other. This is not something which
can be accomplished in one week
of superficial attention.
- female soplwmore

A

es, I think it legitimate and
appropriate for Whitworth to
devote a week to issues of gender
awareness. A) First of all. much of
the rest of the academic world has
embroiled itself in these issues and
we should at least be aware of the
larger conversation, some of the issues, the implications and the consequences. B) Gender issues have
come to reshape our private relationships as well as our public discourse
and academic disciplines. C) Our
Christian commitment to Truth in
love also calls' us to 'address issues
of Inequity (as felt by angry white
Republican males as well as by fe·
males) especially as they impinge on
our life together as a community.
- Dr. Leonard OaJc1ond, Dept. of
_ Eng/ish

Y

G

ender Awareness Week -any
time we talk inclusively we develop a broader base.
- Linda,1f.unr, Depl. of English
,es, most men are aware of
women and vice versa (smile).
But, they are not aware of the extent
to which men operate from a base of
unackJiowledged privilege. I have
met few men who are truly distressed

Y

,., <

- about systemic. unearned male advantage -and it is to be the advantage of those in power to believe that
they are not over-priveleged- they
are taught not to recognize male
privilege. In fact, some maintain this
myth by actually claiming to be
"underpriviJedged" due to "affirmativeaction."
- Lois Keiffaber. Dept. of Physics

Participate In the week. Express your
opinions. Leam frmn the
perspectives 0/yo,:,r colleagues.
MolHIay. March 4 - Gender
Forum: Through costume changes, Tames Alan takes
a look at Elizabethan lifestyles.
3:30: Gender & Education; Warren Lounge
7:30: Gender & Biology; Arend Lounge
9:30: Gender, Language & Communication
Thesday. March 5 - Sexual Issues in the '90s
12:00: Lunch in Sunset West, dining hall downstairs
3:30: Reps from Health Center discuss health & sexuality
7:30: Theatre presentation and discussion of sexual issues

bsolutely. Gender issues are
covered in many classes and
disciplines. A college week discus·
sion can serve to integrate ideas from
several di fferent con versations. Gender Awareness Week is more inclusive and can address more iSSlJes.
- Mike Ingram, Dept. of
Communications

A

fwe are not going to explore (these
critical issues) with our students
and among ourselves at Whitworth,
where can they be? We expect to get
what ought to be' a respectful,
thoughtful Christian perspective discussion and perspective-stretching
examination of these issues. (think
the climate on campus for such a dis·
cussion is potentially far healthier
than other places I can think of.
-faculty

Wedpaday. March 6 - Gender aud Relilion

I

GernJer Awareness Week is sponsored by the Women's Task Force
;n conjunction with the Just;ce!or Women Commiuet of the Northwest Presbytery

•

Chapel: Robin Garvin; brown bag lunch 10 follow,
discussion gender and the church.
3:30: Panel discussion on gender, ethics and spirituality
7:30: Women's e~periences in the Christian church
9:30: Sexual choices
Thu_y. Marcb 7 - rublic Policy IMges
, 12: 15: Luncheon celebrating courageous women;
Lindaman Seminar Center; please call x3270 for
reservations; "Stepping Out-A mother and daughter's
walk acrosss America in 1896," as told by Linda Hunt;
"One Fine Day," a video presentation of women in
American history.
4:00: Gender and Public Policy: Join recent Whitworth
alums to talk'about gender and the workplace, gender and
sports, gender and equity issues. '
7:30: Great Decisions: Dr. Susan Bratton speaks on
"Water: A Dangerous Endangered Resource?" Then,join
us for refreshrpents and a discussion of gender and public
policy issues.

Friday. March 8 -

.

Forum will be a capstone discussion: What
should be Christians' response to gender issues?

-',.~,
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A student utilizes one '?' the 25 new computers In the IBIlIab.

v
"

f

IBM lab· gets 25 new. computers

;1

?

~

other Whitworth faculty recently received new, computStaff Writer
ers tl1rough a grant, so the machines from the IBM lab went
mainly to Whitworth staff
Twenty-five new Pentium
members. Faculty and staff
75 computers, five o'f which
have their equipment replaced
have multimedia capabilities~
every. five to ~ix years.
were purchased for the IBM
computerlab in January. Ken _ . Suchan upgrade in machines
"services the whole commu;.
Pecka,directoro~Instructional
nity," said Pecka, adding that
Resources, said the new comthe students have access to the
puterswereboughtoutofcon,most
current computer syscern for keeping the studenttems.
ac;:c~ible computer systems
Computing Services had
,
upgraded.
hc;>perl
to upgrade both the PC
The old ffiMcomputers that
lab and the IBM lab this Janu, had been in thel~b were given
ary. However, due to lack of
to staff members·in departfunds, it will be sUmpl~r before
ments across campus to upthe 18 machines in the PC lab
grade their systems as well.
will be upgraded.
The funding for the new maMarty Gang, user support
chines came partly from budspecialist for Academic Comge~d'funds through Compufputing, said there is a "staning ?ervice~, and Pl'rtly from
dard 'move in colleges" to rea coming together of departplace machines every two years
ments that n~ded upgraded
and give the lab ,macrines that
equipment. Professors and
ANNEMARIE EKLUND

~ere replaced to staff and faculty so tlieir machines aren't
more than foUi' yea..s old,
Pecka said that the mindset
about upgrading is difficult because the computers do not
wear outi instead, the technology goes beyond them. 50
while there may not be a need
to repl;ice broken or worn-out ,
machines, upgrading every
few years is essential in order
for Whitworth to keep up with
changes in technology.
The computers that were repl~ced in staff officeS during
the upgrade are currently ~
ing stored while Computing
Services decides how to make
the best use of those machines.
Pecka hopes that some of
those compu~ers ~an be used
possibly as "walk up e-m;til
terminals l ' in dorm study
rooms and in the·,library. But
for now'nothing has been deci.;ied.

WHATS HAPPENING 'ELSEWHERE?
Compiled by Karen DuBerke
:
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Local

News'
Lowry out of 199()
gubernatorial race

want to spend another five years
in the public's ere.

High-tech driver's
licenses for Washington

a thumbprint, or other unique
identifier.

would not support jailing women
who had sought an abortion.

~NationaI
~News

~urderch~eresulm

Bu~

OLYMPIA - Gov. Mike
Lowry announced Thursday
tJutt he would not be running in
the 1996 gubernatorial race.
Lowry, the state's top Demop-at said he wants to focus on
the last 11 months of his term
and then spend time with his
family.
When asked by the media
whether or not the sexual harassment scandal in which he
paid a formerpress aid, Susanne
Albright $97,500 not to sue, had
any beariI1g on his decision not
to ron, he said no.,
'
Lowry simply stated that he
values his privacy and does not

OLYMPIA - The state of Washington may be turning to a new
high-tech driver's license within
the next four years, according to
Ken Mark, the LicenSing
Deparbnent'sdeputy director for
driver services.
The hope of a new driver's license is to make it more difficult
for larcenous people to use fake
IDs to get a driver's license and
use it to steal from stores and
banks, and fraudulently obtain
welfare and other government
benefits.
Possibilities for the new license
are the use of a computer chip
containingpersonaI inf~tion,

vows to put
an end to abortion

from use of concealed
weapon
DALLAS - A murder charge
resulted Wednesday after a man

,

"

~

Two Iraqi defeCtors
killed by relatives

CAIRO - Two sons-in-law of
Saddam Hussein' were killed
was gunned dowrt with a con- by their relatives after returrlGILA BEND, Ariz. - Patrick cealed weapon. This is the first ,. ing to Iraq last week following
Buchanan vowed Friday to put occurrencesinceJan.l,whenTex- a six month defect to Jordan,
anendtoabortionifelectedpresi- answere permitted to carry con- according to the Iraqi governdent.
cealed weapons. '
ment.'
Buchanan hopes to be rememAn argument between Kenny • .The brothers, Lieut. Gen.
bered as the "most pro-life Presi- Tavaiand Gordon Hale IDstarted Hussein Kanel ai-Majid and
,dent in history." .. ,
foUowing a minor traffic accident. Col: Saddam Kamel al-Ma~d'
He continued by saying that
Tavai approached HaJe and hit returned to Iraq Tuesday wi.th
he would not agree to an excep-' him once, possibly three times, in their wives, both daughters of
tion allowing a woman who had . the head, face and shoulder, said Saddam Hussein. Following
beenfaped to end her pregnancy. police spokesman Ed Spellcer.
their return, th~ women diHe said he would select a proHale used his concealed gun vorced their husbands.
life running mate and would ap- and shot Tavai in the chest, and
The men were killed Friday
and were denounced by the
pointSupremeCourtJusticeswho he later di~ at the hospital.
would overturn Roe v. Wade.
Hale was released on $25,000 Iraqi News Agency as "disapBuchanan did state that he bail following a murder charg~.
pointed traitors." .
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Federal aid not affected
by government shutdown
MEGAN EWART
Staff Writer

Many federally funded programs were affected by this
winter's government shutdown.
Whitworth College'S Financial
Aid offIces, however, remained
unscathed.
Dean of Enrollment Services
Fred Pfursichsaid thatbefore the
first shutdown, money from Pell
Grants had already been distributed, and all loans were finalized,
"Government didn't really affect those programs in any way,"

said Pfursich. He said that shutdownsare mainly political games,
and the government usually tends
to shut down the non-essentials
The main jnconvenience for
Wendy Olson, director of Financial Aid, IS that the software has
changed, and she is busy "workil'!g out the bugs."
Olson said that while the process is slower, the loan checks
still came on time because the
checks come from banks, 110t directly from the government. Pell
Grants did not suffer either. In
fact, Pell Grants have risen $100
to the maxim urn possible of$2440

based on FAFSA information,
Pfursich does not foresee problems with future shutdowns, in
terms of financial ald.
If financial aid were cut students would drop out of school
and as Pfursich said, "Itwould be
an uproar,"
Something to watch for, according to Pfursich, is (especially during the election year) the national
debate about whatwiII happen to
loan subsidies.
The debate is about how eIiminatingloansubsidieswould help
close up the national debt.
Olson said that hardest hit by
the governmentshutdowns, were
not those on financial aid at all,
but those planning to study
abroad.
Students had a difficult time
getting Visas processed, while all
consulates were closed.

ender Awareness
Week,
beginning
March 4 and ending
March 8, is a chance for issues
which are often not discussed at
Whitworth to be talked about.
In addition, this week will allow the opportunity for questions
to be raised about how the issue
of gender fits into a Christian
community .
Diana Trotter, assistant professor of Theatre and a member of
the Gender Awareness Week
planning committee, said gender
issues must be discussed in a
Christian community because
they are issues of social justice.
"As Christians, it's imperative
[to discuss gender issues] because
they hurt people," she said.
Member of the Gender Awareness Week planning committee
and ASWC President Wendi
Story said Gender Awareness
Week is necessary because of
Whitworth's claim to be a Christian community and the importance of love, "If we're called to
love one another, loving means
understanding, or at least trying
to understand one another."
Julia Stronks, assistant professor of history and political studies and member of the planning
committee explained why she
thought genuer Issuet> needea to

be discussed. "We are not going
to get anywhere unless we talk
publicly," she said.
One of the current controversies surround ing Gender A wareness Week is what it should be
called.
Much discussion has been devoted towhethertheweekshould
be called Gender Awareness
Week or Women's Awareness
Week.
Story said she is torn on that
issue. "Heel that women's issues
need to be addressed; however, I
want to be inclusive," she said.
Story aqded thatshe hopes students with a wide variety of views
choose to p;;trticipat_t: in ai~us:_
sions during the week. "I wantto
see courageous and open students," said Story.
Events during the week include
a wide vanety of panel discussions, several theatre performances, and guest speakers in
Mid-week worship on Wednesday.
With the exception of the Celebration of Women luncheon on
Thursday, all scheduled events
are gender-inclusive Both male
and female panelists will be in
attendance.
Dialogue is the key word of the
week. Accord ing to Trotter, all of
the activities are planned toward
generating discussion. "I just
want us to increase our awareness [of gender issues] and to be
talking, sne sala.

Agenda for Gender Awareness Week
Tuesday:
12 p,m. Lunch In Sunset West, dining hall
3:30 p.m_ Reps from the Health Center discuss health and sexuality,
(Arend Lounge)
730 p,m. Theatre production and discussion on sexual Issues: (Warren
Lounge)
Wednesda,.:
3:30 p.m Panel diSCUSSion on gender, ethics and spirituality: (chapel)
7:30 p.m, Women's experiences in the Christian church, (Stewart
lounge)
9:30 p.m Sexual choices; (Murray, BJ Lounge)
Thursday;
12:15 p.m,Luncheon celebrating courageous women in history;
(Lindaman Seminar Center)
4 p.m,
Gender and PubliC Policy; (WCC Conference Room B)
7.30 P m. Great Decisions, Dr. Susan Bratton
Friday:
Bpm.

Simpson Duvall Lectureship senes: poet and mUSician Joy
Ha~o; (Music Recital Hall)
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Forensics headed to
Nationals, coach honored
SARAH BADE
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Internet ban -la~ on hold
, ':~

WASHINGTON, D.C. - The
U.S. Justice Department has
agreed not to prosecute anyone
under a new controversial law
that bans the transmission of "indecent" or "patently offensive"
material on the Internet.
The Feb. 22 agreement stands
until a three-judge panel considers a lawsuit in federal court in
late March.
The American Civil Liberties
Union, one of 19 groups to file the

lawsuit in protest of the new law, "patently offensive" material,
negotiated the deal with the Jus- :;uch as words or pictures related
tice Department.
to sexual or excretory activities.
ACLU aHomey Chris Hansen
Educatorswereconcemed that
called deal "a victory" that ex- topics such as abortion or sex,
pands protection for Internet us- and even many classical works,
ers beyond the temporary re- could not be discussed on the
straining order that was granted Internet because they would vioearlier this month in a Philadel- late the "patently offensive" stanphia federal court.
dard.
U.S. District Judge Ronald L.
If the law is upheld, the govBuckwalter ruled then that the ernment reserves the right to
restriction on "indecent" material prosecute later for violations datwas too vague to be enforceable. ing from the Feb. 8 passage of the
However, he let stand the ban on law.
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Feb. 23

Minutes

Wednesday, Feb.'28, 1996

A car was vandalized in the
east parking lot. The rear window was broken.

• ASWC has $3800 in
unallocated funds with $1,000
left in capital.

A thrown banana broke a
window in Charis.

• Requisition of $500 was
passed for Karate-Do Club.

Security was notified that
three young men threw two
bicycles down the library steps.
When Security arrived the suspects were gone. The bikes
have been recovered.

Restless to serve God
and ready for a challenl:e?
E.S.1. has Summer and Fall
openings for Christians to teach
conversational English in Central Europe. the former U.S.S.R.
and China. No experience necessary. Housing and living stipend provided. Some cost for
program fees and airfare. Call
Educational Services Interna-
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• Requisition of $669 was
passed for shelving for Outdoor Recreation.
• Requisition of $150 was
passed for "Phantom of the
Opera" tickets
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"Indecent" and "paten,tly offensive" are debatable
College Press Sl.'rv;ce

'~

The Whitworth Forensics team
placed second overall, trailing
first place by a mere four points,
at the team's final designated
tournament at Whitman College,
Feb. 22-24, in the Northwest Forensics Conference. The conference consists of 35 schools spanning Alaska, Washington, Oregon, Idaho, and Montana.
In addition to placing second
overall, the team placed first in
debate. "This was the best tournament by far," said freshman
Ben Cassidy, who will be competing at the national level in both
prepared speech and debate.
Leading in debate this year are
pairs sophomore Hanna Ganser
and junior Laura Walk~r, freshmen Brian Boyle and Ben Cassidy.
The two pairs will be competing
at the National Parliamentary
Debate Association Tournament
at Rice University in Houston,
this month.
Also, eight Whitworth students
will be participating in the Na-

tiona I Forensics Association competition at Western Illinois University in April.
In addition to the student victories, Forensics coach and associate professor of Communications, Or. Mike Ingram, won the
Judge Educators Award. The
award was created to recognize
judges who are committed to
writing instructive, helpful ballots to student competitors by
articulating their expectations
dearly, delivering decisions that
are consistent with stated expectations,and acting as a role model
for competitors and peers.
Ingram considers Forensics his
passion. "It is a very important
activity. It is at the heartofa solid
liberal arts education." Ingram
has
involved in speech and
debatecompetitionsince 1977and
has been the coach of the Whitworth team for eight years. "This
award is meaningful because it
comes from other students who
have seen me as a judge they
enjoy having and other peers who
see me as an honest, ethical guy,"
said Ingram.
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Whitworth and diversity, do the two go together?
-Shailesh Ghimire

junior

veryone on campus
seems to agree that
Whitworth needs to
have more diversity. The administration says it, the student representatives say it (at least they
did while campaigning), dorm
leadership teams say it and Whitworth students also say it. But
what is diversity? Can Whitworth
beadiverseinstitutionasitsmembers claim it not to be?
Diversity is agreeing to disagree. It is also having a different
outlook on the basic questions of
life and most importantly, diversity is challenge. Because people
are influenced heavily on these
maUers as a result of their upbringing, their race, their ethnic
background, it is evident that to
have true diversity it helps to have
p~ople of a d.ifferent race and.a
different ethnic background. This'
form of diversity is more helpful,
•
•
•
m the sense that It gIVes students
~ greater 0l:'po~ty.fo~ learnmg,thanadlversltywhichlsmore
• .•
a resu~t of md~vldu.als: who are
all uruque, ~Ith sll~lIlar. b~ckgrounds. Whitworth IS definitely
a school which falls under the
second category.
Why is it that Whitworth cannot be a diverse institution? One
,reasons, it seems is that Whit-: worth is not a diverse institution
in the firSt place, and this fails to
attract a diverse student population. For example because there
is a strong Hawiian student body
WhitworthaUracis more Hawiian
students every year. This ties in
with the other reason for the lack
of diversity on campus, the Whitworthian self-righteous, holierthan-thou approach conveyed to
a person with a different "any-

E

thing" by a predominantly
middle class and white community. The administration's
struggle with the issue is seen
pretty clearly by some of its half
hearted approach to acheiving a
diverse community.
The Cultural Diversity Advocate (CDA) program is where this
difficulty which Whitworth faces
is m9st explicitly shown. COA's
are supposed to be the cultural
link of dorm residents. There is
approximately one COA per
dorm, Stewart and the Village
share one, and the biggest dorm
on campus,Warren Hall, has only
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one. But the COA program is a
halfhearted approach employed
by the administration to showcase diversity to a community
which could care less. The CDA
program is underfunded, and is
built on a false assumption that
one different looking person is
the embodiment of diversity. It
seems the school administration
is not interested in attempting to
challenge students with a different vision of humanity by mak-

ing a stronger commitment to this
program.
Why does Whitworth have
such halfhearted approaches?
Why can't it make a firmer commitment 'to the African-American community like it has to the
Hawaiiancommunity?Whycan't
Whitworth be strong enough to
hear the understanding of life
from a person who has faced a
disagreement with the Christian
Church? Again, the answer lies
in the feeling of self-righteousness which Whitworth so desperately seeks. The answer also
lies in thestudentbody that wants
to feel comfortable amongst fellow Christians and not have to
ace the challenge of a non-Chris'an peer. Well what a misfore,becauseitseems in life after
.tworth, one has to face these
hallenges at one point or another
n1ess one wants to confine one1£ to a room 24 hours a day.
The basic question still lingers:
Whitworth really want diersi ty? And if it does, is it going
o make life of an African-American professor an asset on campus
or a liability? In fact, can Whitworth even aUract an African
American professor? How about
a female religion professor? If
Whitworth wants diversity will
it find ways to fully establish the
CDA program and make it a truly
functional system? If it doesn't,
there is no point to this article. If
it does, like much of the Whitworth community says, then it
shouldn't make halfhearted attempts. Rather it should find the
courage to reach out to peopk
who, with their difference", I .•we
open minds to understand of the
meaning of being human.

Student comments on totem pole editorial
Dear Editor,
Hanna Ganser's Feb. 27 editorial on the totem pole sends mixed
messages about Whitworth College. Whitworth did not choose
to erect the totem pole to "honor
a violated culture." The totem
pole was erected by the Native
American Club when it was in
existence. Ms. Ganser said that
the totem pole undermined the
Native culture because its religious aspects were not recognized. The editorial assumed that
it was randomly "plucked" and
that no one understood the religiousmeaning. Isn't this an institution of higher education, com-

plete with a library and inquiring
minds? Furthermore why would
the Native American Club have
chosen to erect a symbol that was
a mere "token" to them? Why
would they voluntarily exploit
their own culture when there are
so many others who have already
done so, and are still doing so?
The editorial said that if the
spiritual meaning of the totem
pole was recognized it should be
removed because undermined
Whitworth's Christian commitment. Ms. Ganser: Is it really not
possible for Whitworth to recognize the significance of another

culture's belief without jeopardizing its "Christian commitment?" Perhaps this institution
does not "support the worship of
multiple gods," but would hope
that it does support an open and
inquisitive mmd, and an acceptance of others that is not merely
patronizing. The editorial reflects
an unweJcoming, narrowminded, judgemental attitude under the guise of political correctness and concern for Native
Americans.
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Christians Inust
aid Palestinian
Christians in need

Yad Vashem is the major Holocaust
museum in Israel, located in the western
part of modem Jerusalem. Inside, pictures
show the tragic fate of millions of Jews as
they were confined to ghettos, starved,
and exterminated in concentration camr<,.
As one leaves the museum, one carmot
help butfeel the Jewish people have a right
t~ live and rule in Israel, their promised land.
As strong as this feeling can be, it is a deceptive one. Many
conservative Christians have a specific geopolitical view of
the end times. This view, which gives primacy to the state of
Israel, overlooks many of the injustices committed towards
Palestinian Arabs in this land. What is more, American tax
dollars go to support the Israeli government, which commits
these injustices.
There is a common misconception that what is now Israel
laid fallow from the second century A.D., when Rome expelled the Jews from the province of Palestine, until the early
20th century when large numbers ofJews began to immigrate
to Israel. This is not true. Throughout this era Arabs, not Jews,
occupied the land. What is more, many of these Pa~estinian
Arabs are Christians, having the faith rooted in the lives of
their family for thousands of years. By allowing and even
encouraging the U.s. government's support of the state of
Israel, Christians have aided in the oppression of fellow
Christians.
Dietrich Bonhoeffer, a Lutheran pastor in Germany during
Hitler's rule, was convinced the Church needed to be a voice
for those who had no voice. In his day those unheard voices
consisted of the Jewish community in Europe. Today Palestinians certainly fit into this category. The issue at stake is not the
right of the Jewish people to be in Israel, but the way in whiCh
the Israeli government acts toward Palestinians. As Christians
it is our duty to promote freedom for all people, especially for
other Christians. As Bonhoeffer has suggested, Christians
must use the means available to them to be a voice for the
voiceless. Christians in the United States have access to political leaders as wen as many international organizations, both
Christian and secular. Christians must u·~c these meam to
encourage and support Palestinian Christians, seeking not
only the Jiberl~' of other Christians, but tl" l'aleStllHdllb ,H a
whole.
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Frustration expressed over basketball coverage
Dear Editor
In the Feb. 27 issue, there was a
front page picture of the men's
baSketball team after they won
the NCIC District Championship
game. However, there was no
story that talked about the win
and what that means for the team.
I realize that since the game was
on Saturday night and the paper
goes to press on Monday morning, that doesn't leave a great dea I

of time. However, I worked on a
paper for fours years and whenever there was a breaking story
such as this, we stayed late to
make sure we had the story somewhere in the paper, usually on
the front page. The story may be
planned for the March 5 issue,
but by that time the team will be
on theirway to Nationalsin Idaho
and it will be old news that we

~

won the District game. Newspapers are supposed to be timely. I
think the staff and especially the
editors need to do some adjusting when another event like this
happens. Givecredittothepeople
who deserve it, when they deserve it.
-Mary KAy Olmpbell

sophomore

-<
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Corrections
• Congratulations to Sarah Ewan who qualified to swim
at the National Swimming Championships in San Antonio, Texas March 7-9.
• In the Feb. 27.issue the name Josh Dickson was misspelled.

The Whitworth ian regrets these errors
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Special gifts: student shares story of
hope for children of Guatemala

JABBERWOCKY
NATHAN CAMP

Columnist

The camper adventure: Part II

lit: -'
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CHRISTIE INGERSOLL

Gllest Writer
Skiing at Lake Louise. Two words: deep powder! With 11
separate lifts on three mountains, including three high-speed
detachable quad-chairs, it was one of the most glorious experiences of my life. That deluge of snow which had persecuted us
on our way up the highway was now proving to be a friend.
While the non-skiers (translation: very abnormal people) sat in
the camper, four of us spent all day collecting sore muscles,
soaking clothes, frostbite, and, in my case, an incredible ice
sculpture within my goatee. I have pictures.
With a day of skiing out of the way, we had to make tracks for
home; we had on-board an athlete with practice the next day.
Not surprisingly, Murphy immediately began assertively stating his law. The little pickup that we had towed with us had
become frozen to the ground next to the camper. Had the
battery not been dead, this wouldn't have caused a problem.
After a great deal of unprofitable puffing and heaving, we
established that breaking it loose by hand was pretty much
unthinkable. One unsuccessful jump-start later, we hit upon
the brilliant idea of pulling iUoose with the big truck. Of course,
after breaking the little pickup loose from the ice, we still had to
tum it around and hitch it to the big truck by hand. There we
were, the three of us, pushing a truck around in circles in an
incredibly cold and windy parking lot.
Having finally achieved hitching, we pulled down the moun- .
tain road, past a four-wh~l drive in the ditch. I was in the back
ofthe camper at this juncture, encoun tering another of Murphy's
minions. The camper's back doodmob and bolt mechanism
were frozen open. I stood with one hand on the door knob to
keep it sh ut and one hand trying to tie a rope to the oven on the
other side of the camper. With some help from one of the
women, I finally managed to secure the door mostly shut with
a complicated series of knots. None of these knots hav~ names
and they probably couldn't be found in the better Boy Scout
manuals. We tacked up a sheet over the partially open door so
the snow wouldn't blow in. Needless to say, it was a bit chilly.
My hands were sort of warmed by inserting them in the flame
of the small candle that took me two minutes to light. The herd
had curled up under as many blankets as they could find and I
soon joined them. For the next three hours, warm was a state of
mind-and only of the mind!
We arrived in Radium three and a half hours before the hot
springs in the National Park closed. Threeand a halfhourslater,
six very tired, very wrinkled, but very warm Whitworth students climbed back in the camper.
Stopping in the small (and I stress that adjef:tive) town of
Cranbrook, B.c., we discovered that we had cash for either gas
or food, but not both. Fortunately, Visa once again came to our
rescue. At this point, we encountered one'of the most amazing
restaurants I've ever seen-a 24-hour Subway ... in the middle
of nowhere. Murmuring tired prayers o(thanks, we all crowded
inand significantly depreciated theirfood supply. Being firmly
convinced the Subway would disappear the moment we were
out of sight, we said thanks once more and climbed back into the
by~this-time-defrosted camper.
The only excitement from Cranbrook to Spokane for me was
the hour of driving I inherited in northern Idaho. Being the only
person with the two essential border-crossing qualities (the
ability to drive a stick and have a current driver's license), I was
rousted out of bed at 3 a.m. and sleepily shanghaied into
driving. Realizing that my reflexes were about on par with the
average fighter pilot ... in the middle of a good nap, I drove at
a staggering 40 miles an hour.
We arrived home in one piece (or eight, I guess, if you incl ude
Rudy the dog) and had soon convinced ourselves that we had
been the perpetrators of an incredibly epic road-trip. It could
have been worse: a camper was mauled by a bear in the same
campground we had stayed in, not a week after we were there.
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reetings
from
QuetzaItenango,
Guatemala!
Although we have only been on the
Central America Study Tour for
one month, I feel as though I
have already experienced a Iife- ,
time of events. I spent the weekend at a refugee camp, visi ted the
oldest church in Central America,
climbed a volcano, and so much
more.
My most rewarding experience
came when I went to Asociacion
Hagar NuevosHorizontes (New
Horizons), a shelter for battered
women and their children. New (From right to left) Senior Christie Ingersoll with her new friends
Horizons counsels the women Joel, Marla, and Jonathan In Guatemala.
and assists }Vith child care while
the women look for jobs so they
can ,eventually learn to support
One afternoon, on my way to
themselves.
comprehenSible hope that things
Spanish school, I stopped at a
No matter how many times at
may become better for them.
school I read about how 80 perOne special little boy, Jonathan, Christian bookstore. I found a
cent of the Guatemalan populawill always have a place in my bookmark which sums up my
tion lives in poverty, I never imag~
heart. Jonathan's mother aban- feelings for the children at New
ined how I would feel once I . doned him when he was an in- Horizons. Itsaid: Each child born
stepped foot into this Thirdfant and he came close to dying is a kiss from God which shines in
World country and witnessed it
from malnutrition. New Hori- glory.
Three weeks later, I went back
with my own eyes. In addition to
zonsadopted him and nursed him
their impoverished living condiback to health. At 15 months, to New Horizonsforonelastvisit.
tions, the kids at New Horizons
Jonathan was barely the size of a This time, Jonathan was walking
crave affection. The minute a
with the help of two older chil6-month~ old. It broke my heart
group of us walked through the
to see his sad little face as he satin dren. His cheeks were pinker
front door, the children attacked
his crib, not even able to pull him- and he even looked a bit fatter
us with hugs and kisses.
than the first time I saw him. It
self up into standing position.
More than anything, they sim~
Jonathan is the exception at gave me so much joy to see how
ply wanted Someone to talk to,
New Horizons. Most of the chil- , the Lord has blessed this child
friends to play with, and open
dren have mothers and are grow- with the special gift of life.
'arms for the comfort of a loving
ingand thriving in th~irnew,safe Jonathan will not remember who
touch. Despite their tough situaenvironment. StilJ,eachchild has I am, but I will never forget how
tions, almost all the kids had a
special needs due to his or her he made me appreciate all that
joyful outlook on life and an inbackground of abuse or neglect. God has given to me.

The

BORDERLINE

By Gabe Martin
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American Indian poet Joy HlUjo will read
in the Whitworth Music Recital Hall • 8 p.m.·
Admission is free and open to the public.

WI ~&tnl""
Feb.26March 29:
March 10:

March 14:

March 23:
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Thack shows off his new stereo.

"A Show of Hands" • An exhibit of work by and
about hands· Spokane Art School Gallery.
The Temple Beth Shalom will put on its 56th annual I
Kosher dinner • I I a.m.-7 p.m .• Tickets are $8.50
I
adults, $5 children· Call 747-3304.
I
The Met Theater presents Irish storytellers and
I
musicians Ball and Maura Bums • 7 p.m. •
I
Tickets are $12 • Call 325-SEAT.
The Cheney Cowles Museum invites Whitworth
I
students and facuIty to a free showing of their
I
~
current American Indian exhibitions • 10 a.m.-5 p.m. I

An Equal Opportunity
Affirmative Action Employer
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Movie

Before
and After

Revie'ftT
ERICA BROOKS
StaffWrtter
What if someone you love was accused
of murder? Whose side would you take?
"Before and After" plays with this intriguing question, putting one boy's parents
through a nightmarish trial by fire.
Meryl Streep and Liam Neeson play the
parents, and Edward Furlong plays Jacob
Ryan, the son who is accused of murdering his girlfriend in cold blood. The evidence is stacked against him, and Jacob is
nowhere to be found. Despite this fact,
and the discovery of a bloody murder
weapon in the back of Jacob's car, his
father decides to do whatever it takes to
keep Jacob out of prison -even if it means
destrOying evidence.
Streep turns in a fairly convincing performance as Jacob's mother, although the
script gives her little to work with. Her
character is tom between her belief in h~r
son's innocence and the increasing stack
of evidence against him. She struggles
between truth and loyalty. Streep wrestles
to bringdepth to the syrupy script, but she
is fighting a losing battle. Like a bad
Sunday night movie, scene after scene
calls for her to break down into anguished
tears. Despite an attempt to add intelligence to her character by making her a
doctor, it's just not enough to give her the
individuality necessary to puJl the story
out of hackneyed sentimentality.
Neeson faces an equally challenging
obstacle in the role of Jacob's father. His
character is more interesting than Streep'sf
but the movie fails to explore either his
character's potential or Neeson's considerable talent. Neeson plays a tempera-

mental artist-father whose desperate attempts to cover his son's tracks lead to more
trouble than he bargained for. His explosive temperament becomes more of a nuisance than a compelling character trait after
the first few scenes. Neeson, too, gets bogged
down in the emotional script, flying into
one rage after another and displaying parental angst at all the appropriate moments.
Furlong hasn't grown much since "Terminator 2." His earlier performance, at least,
was believable. His portrayal ofJacob lapses
too often into after-schDOl-special "sincerity," playing some d irector' sopinion of what
a typical teenager sounds like. He manages
to bring some degree of Iikeability to the
role, but he fails to make his character compelling.
With all of the budding young stars making the rounds in Hollywood today, it's
surprising that the director couldn't find a
better actress than Julia Weldon to play
Judith Ryan, Jacob's sister. Her deep voice
clashes strangely with her dialogue, which
sounds like itwas written for an 8-year-old.
The movie begins and ends in a voice-over
with her waxing poetic on how fast lives can
change. Unfortunately, those are the only
intelligent lines given to her. For the most
part, she is reduced to exclamations of,
"Mommy! Mommy! IsJake coming home?"
and other such gushy phrases.
"Before and After" has its moments, but
they are few and far between. There is little
difference between it and a made-for-television movie, complete with gawking neighb?rs throwing stones through living room
windows. To its credit, the plot is unpredictable, keeping the audience guessing at
the ending. A good thing, because this
banal script needs all the help it'can get.

What would be your
ideal Spring Break trip ~

•

"Missions, nothing but missions!
We're going down to Costa Rica for
nine days."
-Ryland Carter

freshman

''I'd have to say Aspen. I've
always wanted to go skiing in
Colorado because it's supposed
to be really good."
-Matthew Bates

freshman

"

"A week in New York."
-Ben Brody
jUI1;or

• •• • • • • • • • •

University
hires
dating service

"Head to the mountains. That's
kind of what we're doing."
-Laura McGladrey
senior

College Press Service

Every Thursday through Saturday Night

,H<t1~S
"

located in Cavanaugh's Fourth Avenue
E. I [0 Fourth Avenue • 838-6101

PROVIDENCE, R.I.-Ask students at Brown University, and
manywillsaytheyjustdon'tdate.
They'll tell you they're too busy
studying. Or they find dating
comes at the bottom of a long list
of activities - after intramural
sports, internships, part-time
jobs and other resume-builders.
Decid ing that its Ivy Leaguers
must be too wrapped up in academics and extracurricular activities to date, a Brown student
government committee recent! y
went so far as to hire a computer
datingservice to spice things up.
More than 1,500 students returned completed surveys responding to such questions as:
"Do you believe 90d has only
one perfect mate for everyone?"
"What type of taco sauce would
you be: mild, medium or hot?"
On Valentine's Day,appropriately enough, the computer dating service began providing students with a list of the 10 most
and the two least compatible
people on campus.
Students are going around saying "Hey, you're on my list," to
each other, according to senior
Joe Ruffalo. "I think that's going
to be the new pick-up line at
Brown University."

"San Prancisco - it's a cultural hubbub."
-Amber Johnson
sophomore

"Going to the Bahamas. I'd layout
on the beach aU day and tan."
-MeliliSa Wong
sophomore

"I'm going to Colorado with the
tennis team, and so that's ideally
where I want 10 go."
-Joelle Staudinger
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Whitworth baseball
with many new faces
ROB LESLIE

Staff Writer
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No labor disputes, contract
negotiations, salary caps,
player-union meetings, or salary arbitration, just fastballs,
base hits and diving catches for
members of the Whitworth
baseball team.
Another season is at hand for
Coach Rod Taylor and his "Arm
and Hammer" boys. The Bucs
are back from an 11-7 conference record (19-16-1 overall)
and the loss of four starting Beniors. One of those being Don
O'Neal who led the Pirates in
most offensive categories ineluding batting average, runsbaHed-in, and home runs (.406,
43, 12). But Taylor isn't deprived of any sleep over the loss
of his main power outlet, thanks
to the many new faces on this
year's team.
The Bucs have brought in
seven transfers to help fill the
gaps. In fact, this year's starting
pItcher looks to be junior Sam
Fleming, a transfer from Columbia Basin College.
"'-1" i" throwing ('xtremelv
well right now," Taylor said.
~"}\:r;'t:t!;,

I::;" ;~~;; ROLLERBLAPE

~ ,~+, ~€.:

HocKEY

Hi'?~: Standings as of March 3

ID;'
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Also complementing Fleming's
heater will be fellow right hander
freshman James Holmes, a transfer from Las Vegas. .
The Bucs lost three of their
starting pitchers from last year's
squad, but Taylor is pleased with
the performance he is getting
from his transfers and veterans.
"Our pitching looks really
good." The bullpen is another
strong point for the Pirates as
they will have senior Cam
McGillivray back for long relief
duty, junior Jeff Green as the
closer, and junior Jeff Tygart who
returns after orthoscopic surgery
on his shoulder.
"Tygart is looking really good,
he's getting back his knucklecurveball," Taylor said.
Offensively, the Bucs will tum
to senior Sean Peterson to fiII the
shoes of O'Neal. Last season he
finished behind O'Neal with a
.341 batting average, 24 runs-batted-in, and 4 home runs. Taylor
hopes Peterson can continue to
improve as O'Neal did for hisBenior year.
"Peterson is a lot like O'Neal,"
Taylor said. "He is a good quality hitter."
This season the Pirate!' .llso
brine- youth tn their succe",,,flll
program.

FlAG FOOTBALL

1. Rinkhouse Rats
~;£,;. 2.(tie) Dukes of Hazard

2-0 1. Old School
2-1 2.(tiel Mixed up
~J'" (tie) Take off you Hoser 2-1 (tiel Warriors
(tiel Pirettes
¥~: 4. 64 Wheels
I-I
5.(tie) Adhesive Bandages 0-2 5.(tiel ort's Team
(tiel Lemmings
i:~!; (tie) Ray's
0-2

irti

~A.'/-: .:J<

~~~.;

7.(tie) J!e<;ause we can
(tie) Dirty too

4-0
3-1

3-1
3-1
3-2
3-2
2-2
2-2

9. Your Mom

1-4

10. The Smurfs

0-4
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SILVERWOOD

.

SUMMER JOB FAIRS
Looking for something to do thIS
spring, summer, or fall? Silverwood
is the answer.

Behind Whitworth at

N. 10516 Division St. - 468-4FUN(4386)

Batting cages opening soon!

FREE

FREE

15 minutes

Game of Golf
I

$2.00 OFF ANY HAIRCUT, WITH COUPON
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.. Ihere's Sy5leme Blolage" to pamper yow' ~pjflt a~
well.ls your hair, skin and body Systemp Blolagp
s\.1cn~sls blend advanced scientific breakthroughs,
re~tl)rativp butanical~ Wllh the late~t In
Aromascience aromatherapy resean:h to create
SYsTIME BIOLAGE per..onal care... sCience in
hynC with nature.
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HAIR' SKIN -COSMETICS

A SAFER PLACE...

l

The Rollerblade
Hockey single elimination tournament
will began March
12. Flag Football's
tournament will
begin March 9. Last
day for 5-on-5 Basketball sign-up is
March 6.

Standings as of March 3 .
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"I call them my Fab Five," said
Taylor. He is talking about Josh
Weitzman, Eric Brown, Jack
Arthaud, Sam Chimienti, and Jay
Wendt, five freshman who will
see a good amount of playing
time this season for the Bues.
Leading the way will be Wendt
who was Idaho State's high
school player of the year, and he's
ready for the jump to college ball.
"I'm excited, but who wouldn't
be. This is what you dream of coming right out of high school
and playing with the big boys,"
Wendt said. The difference for
Wendt will be the adjustment to
the pitching.
"The pitchers at this level are a
lot smarter, they know what to do
to get you out." As for the "Fab
Five" title, "We joke around with
it" Wendt said with a laugh. "It's
all in good fun."
Despite the new faces on the
team, Taylor is pleased with how
quickly the players have come together on and off the field.
"They all get along really well,"
said Taylor. "We have good team
uruty."
The first test for the Bucs will
ue thewt'ekend ofMarch8-1O,as
the Pirates will host Central
W,c;hindon Universitv for a
three game series.

I

Buy one g.-ne of golf
at regular price. and
get 2nd one frae.

L _________

Employment Job Fairs will be held
March 2, 9, &16 from lOam to 4 pm
at the park.

Buy 15 mi..... of time
at reguf.. price, and
get 15 INnutes free.
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SIlverwood Theme Park
Lori Brooke, Personnel
26225 N. Hwy. 95
Athol, ID 83801
2Q8.683·3400 ext.l46
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Come Join The Fun!
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Is Engagement In Your FUture?
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Whitworth Students!
Show your student I.D. card and
get $1.00 off a Foot Long sandwich
or 50 cents off a Six Inch sandwich,
with the purchase of a medium drink.
Offer good only at Subway Northpoinle (N..9502 Newport
HWY.J and Five Mile Subway (w. 1902 Francis Ave.)

Enjoy a &ee dinner
at Pounaer's Jewelry· and
obtain valuable information on
selecting the perfect diamond
engagement ring.
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Earn EXtra Money For
.College .Expenses.
Become a Plasma Donor
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• Limited seating.
Please make yow
reservation by calling
326-3131.
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Women'·s Tennis
start the season
out on good note
SHARON OLNEY

Staff Writer
Around 5 o'clock every
evening, the sun begins to disappear and the moon begins to
shed light over Spokane. However, these shortened days have
not affected the brilliant play of
the women's tennis team.
On Saturday afternoon, the
women began a tough match
against WHlamette University.
Due to darkness and no overhead lights at Whitworth, the
two teams moved the match to
Mead High School where the
Pirates posted an 5-4 upset over
the Bearcats.
The Pirate victory was secured by singles matches
played by junior Jodi Baker and
sophomore HoUy Treadwell.
"Both Baker and Treadwell
split sets with their opponents
and had to play a third set to
determine the winner," said
junior Tara Fiebeck.
With Saturday's win and a 9o victory over George Fox on
Friday, the Pirates have imp!!>yed.ltteir ~()merence~ord_.
to 3-1 and a 4~3 'ov~rall record.
The women's team began the
season with a strong core of
.eight returners as well as the
addi tion of two stand-out freshman.
"The women have trained
well over the summer and during the off season. Many have
improved basic skills as well as
taken their game to another
level," said Jo Wagstaff, associate director of Athletics and
Women's Tennis coach.
The Pirates began competing
back in the middle of February.
They are currently 2-3 overall
and 1-1 in conference.
The women's team is led by
senior Jodi Baxter. According to
Wagstaff, Baxter has improved
her net and service games during the preseason.
"Baxter is an all-around solid
player this year. She is a good

number one and is playing well,"
said Wagstaff.
Freshmen Joelle Staudinger and
Lisa Peterson have added talent to
this year's team. Currently
Staudinger is number two behind
Baxter, and Peterson is sixth on the
team. Also sophomore Holly
Treadwell has improved from being number nine on last year's
team to number three this year.
"Our top six are continuously
changing with every practice. We
all have played numerous challenges matches which has prepared us both physically as well as
mentally for these long matches
against other opponents," said
Fiebeck.
According to Wagstaff it has
been difficult in the beginning due
to weather and it has affected the
team's training. As a team, they
have been practicing at odd hours
at North Park Racquet and Athletic
Club and spending little time on
the outdoor courts.
The women will be spending
their Spring Break"in Denver competing against some stronger division two and three schools. According to Wagstaff this trip was
maq~.possil:?le .by fund~raisin&
events and a donation to the program.
"It is nice when you can find a
pocket of schools in the same area
that are similar in size and that can
provide competition for the team,"
said Wagstaff.
The women will play two more
matches at home on March 14-15
against Eastern Montana University before leaving for Denver.
According to Wagstaff, the
women are once again going to be
contenders in conference play.
Their toughest competition will
come from Linfield College, Pacific
Lutheran
University
and
Willamette University.
"The team is mentally and physically better prepared this year.
There is a lot of maturity and leadership among the members of the
team. We are capable of placing
within the top three in conference
this year," said Wagstaff.

cNeo~c! !S~:~~ BASKETBALL
N. 9910 Waikiki Rd.
Located in Ole Whitworth Mini-Mali
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I Yogurt
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: Mochas $1.50:

I Tall size; single. shot
I Smoothies
I & Eggnog $2.00
I Shakes
I 112 Sandwich
: & Soup
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NAIA Division 2
Championship
Game
- Whitworth plays
Howard Paine
Univ. - will be
broadcasted on
KSBN 1230 AM at
8:45 p.m.
Be sure to crank
those radios up
and cheer on our
Bucs.

--- ...... ,

AL and NL East
predictions place
Baltimore and
Atlanta on top

"

Sporl, /~
Co /
A

s Opening Day.draws
near many questions remain unanswered in the world of
Major League Baseball. Will the
Cleveland Indians win 110
games? Cari the Atlanta Braves
repeat as champions? Did the
Baltimore Orioles buy themselves a World Series ring? Can
Greg Maddux continue his·
storybook succeSS with an unprecedented fifth consecutive Cy
Young award? Will those Seattle
Mariners REFUSE TO LOSE their
way to a pennant? Here is the
breakdown and predictions of
the American and National
League East divisions. The West
and Central divisions 'of each
League will be prin ted in the next
two issues of The Whitworthian.
ALEAST
Predicted order of finish: 1.
Baltimore 2. NY Yankees 3. Boston 4. Toronto 5. Detroit
BALTIMORE: Peter Angelos
did not hesitate to open up the
wallet this off-season as he
brought former all-stars Roberto
Alomar, David Wells, and ~ndy
Myer~, 1995, NLC~ MVP Mike
Devereaux, Kent Mercker, and
veteran utility man B.J. Surhoff
in. This group added to Cal
Ripken, Rafael Palmeiro, Mike
Mussina, Bobby Bonilla and
Brady Anderson gives the Birds
a talent laden lineup and pitching staff. They will run away
with the division.
NY YANKEES:
Dwight
Gooden is not the answer, but
David Cone and Kenny Rogers
just might be. These two proven
starters give the Yanks one pf the
best righty-Iefty combinations in
the game. The additions of Tino
Martinez, Jeff Nelson, and Tim
Raines are solid and should help
fill the void left by Don
Mattingly, Mike Stanley and Jack
McDowell. The Yankees could
overtake the Birds, but it's not
likely. But, they will be in the
hunt for the ever important wild
card (which they won last year).
BOSTON: Jose Canseco in the
outfield is a mistake! The guy can
hit, but hecan't take a bat to right
field with him. The combination
of Canseco and 1995 MVP Mo
Vaughn may be devastating despite their poor performances in
the AL playoffs. Tim Wakefield
is a flash jn the pan and the real
FLASH, Tom Gordon, will not be
the great acquisition they were
hoping for. If the Rocket, Roger
Clemens, regains his CY Young
form and Canseco stays healthy
then they have a shot at a wild
cqrd. Their hopes of repeating as
division champs is out of the
question.

By Alex
Schuerman
Guest Writer

TORONTO: The glory years
are gone. The once powerful top
of the order of Devon White,
Roberto Alomar, Paul Molitor, Joe
Carter, and John Olerud is left
with just Carter and Olerud. Otis
Nixon isa capable replacement in
centerfield. Olerud will never
reach the hitting prowess which
once had him chasing the ever
elusive .400 average. Carter
failed to reach 100 RBI's for the
first time in six years. If Toronto's
phenoms Carlos Delgado, Alex
Gonzalez, and Shawn Green produce and the pitching staff improves thJ!Y could make a run at
the wild card.
DETROIT: Sparky Anderson
and Lou Whitaker are gone. The
TIgers don't have a lot of familiar faces in spring training this
year. The projected staff of Sean
Bergman, Felipe Lira, Jose Lima,
c.J. Nitkowski, and Clint
Sadowsky are not exactly household names. The Tigers will have
to score 10 runs a game to win.
Cecil Fielder wants to be traded
but his conmct and his waist are
entirely to big. If he could ever
hit his weight his stock might be
in demand. The future of the Tigers does not look good. Travis
Fryman will have a big year and
Phil Plantier could find Tiger stadium to his liking. Overall they
wiJ] be lucky to win 70 games.
NLEAST
Predicted order offinish: 1. Atlanta 2. Florida 3. NY Mets 4.
Montreal 5. Philadelphia
ATLANTA: The defending
champs still have the best pitcher
in baseball and possibly the best
staff. They did not make any major acquisitions in the off season
but focused their efforts on keeping the team that brought home
the ring. They resigned Fred
McGriff, Marquis Grissom, and
Tom Glavine. They also paved
the way for youngsters·Javy
Lopez and Ryan Klesko to play
everyday. Klesko is capable of
putting up huge power numbers.
J wouldn't be surprised to see
him hit 30 HR's this year. Last
year'? Rookie of the Year snub to
Chipper Jones won't slow down
his sophomore campaign. He
will continue to improve and
show everyone why he should
have been the ROY. With the
pitching staff, veterans, and improving youngsters these tomahawk choppers may be on their
way to a repeat.
FLORIDA: Quietly the Marlins
turned in a very solid season last
year. Having added Kevin
Brown, AI Leiter, and Devon
White they turned from pretenders to contenders over night. The

middle of their order is deadly
with Gary Sheffield, Jeff Conine,
Greg Colburn, and Terry
Pendleton hitting in the 2-5 spots.
They will have plenty of opportunities to drive in runs with
White and NL stolen base champ
Quilvio Veras hitting ahead of
them. The key to the Marlins
push for the playoffs will be the
health of Triple Crown threat
Sheffield.
NY METS: The best young
pitching staff in baseball and the
addition of Lance Johnson give
Mets fans something to cheer
about. Shea stadium saw a
glimpse ·of what Jason
Isringhausen and Bill Pulsipher
can do on the mound but the best
is yet to come. Throw Bobby
Jones and Paul Wilson into thp
mix and they have four legitimate
starters. Johnson gives' them a
proven lead off hitter with speed
and great defenbe. Other youngsters primed for career years are
Rico Brogna, Todd Hundley, Jeff
Kent and Ryan Thompson.
MONTREAL: Remember the
strike year? Montreal had the
best record when the players decided to leave. The problem now
is that the Expos best players
have left the team. Ken Hill, Jqhn
Wetteland, Marquis Grissom,
Larry Walker, Wil Cordero, Sean
Berry have all been shipped out
over the last two years. Moises
Alou and Rondell White are two
young stars in the game but together they are not enough to get
Montreal over the hump. Although they might have the best
manager in baseball, Pelipe Alou,
the Expos will have nothing to
look forward to this year except
empty seats in their stadium.
PHILADELPHIA: It was just
1993 when we watched Mitch
"Wild Thing" Williams give up
the game winning HR to Joe
Carter in game six of the World
Ser ies. It maybe yea rs before the
Phils enjoy any kind of success
again. The once solid core is no
longer and the previously strong
pitching staff hilS been depleted
by injuries. Thingsarebad when
Darren Daulton, all-star catcher,
will become the 13th straight different opening day left-fielder.
Gregg Jeffries, Todd Zeille, and
Mark Whiten will provide a little
pop in the line-up but Sid
Pernandez is not the answer on
the mound. The mound is where
the Phillies will ultimately die. If
the game ever gets to the eighth
with the Phillies winning, mail it
in because Ricky Bottalico will
nail down the save. The catch
here is getting to the eighth with
the lead.
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International banquet gives cultural taste
CARYN SOBRAL

Staff Writer

O

n March 2, the International . Club represented 26 countries at
their annual banquet. Each member had a responsibility to make
the evening of food, fun, and
laughter a success. The 120 club
members worked endlessly to
bring the community of Spokane
and Whitworth together for this
special night. Junior and vice
president of the club, Shailesh
Ghimire, from Nepal, said "The
main goal for the evening was to
have a visible opportunity for the
international students to give
back to thecornmunity." Ghimire
also hoped that everyone would
"have a good time and enjoy our
dIfferences, which is what the
whole night is for."
The evening began with a
steady flow of friends and family
coming into the Field House,
where food, decorations, and entertainment were wjliting.
The various food proVided represented each country. Committee member, Hong-shin Kim was
in charge of the food. He worked
diligently to assure that preparation of the food was cared for
properly.
The International Club spent a
great deal of money on food which
was "the reason for high ticket
prices," said Kim. The main dishes
were Bulgogie, Korean barbecue
beef, Nikujaga, aJapanesechicken
dish, and Pork and Chinese
Dumplings. These dishes were
topped off with a dessert of
American lemon bars and Ai Yuh
Taiwanese JelI-O Dessert.
The food was prepared by each
country member by hand, with
the help of about 50 club members. Although the preparation
time was "full of great difficulty,
it also had great success," said
Kim.
The decorations committee was
headed by senior Joy Clegg who

Entertainment at the International Banquet Saturday night included a Korean fan
dance.

transformed the Field House into
a festive party. Glow in the dark
stars were in abundance, along
with "lights, tables, chairs, tablecloths, and placemats which were
all provided by the International
Club," said Clegg.
The dub had little outside support, so they depended on their
own resources to put the banquet
together.
The entertainment was headed
by Boris Guillome, from France,
who took extra care in providing
music from every country. The
evening had continuous music,
along with live music performed
by Whitworth students.
Some of the entertainment includedJapanesecomedy, Chinese
Shadow Boxing, a Kenyan song,
a Spanish dance, and an American country dance.
Guillome'said he was impressed with how "everyone prepared something and it came together."

Stover was one of the many students who benefited from the
ideal couple ticket rate.
Freshman Angela Reynolds
came to see "the different costumes. As an International Studies major I want to support the
International Gub in any way that
I can," she said.
President Bill Robinson was
also supportive .of the International Club. He addressed the
guests and said Whitworth was
"fortunate to have the club and
the students. I am also thankful
to the host families who made
their being here possible."
The evening, and all the hard
work and dedication of the club
members, ended in gratitude.
President Aimee Elliott thanked
the guests and everyone who participated.
Elliott concluded by saying
"Everything went well, and I encourage every~ne to come to the
International B'anquet '97!"

International Club member
and student, Reiko Asada helped
in the entertainment· and food
preparation. She helped lead a
Japanese game with audience
participation. The game was
meant to "bring wealth and
laughter for the coming year,"
she said. "The game is usually
played on New Year's Day."
Asada wore an intricately colored dress meant for a summer
festival, and said she "had a lot
of fun, but it was hard work,
with meetings up to three times
a week."
Ana Franco,also a student and
dub member, did a Spanish
dance as part of the entertainment. Franco said she "was a
little nervous, but mostly excited
to perform for the guests."The
guests included students, faculty,
host families, and friends.
Freshman Jared Stover, said
he came for the "good food and
to learnaboutdifferentcultures."

WHAT'S HAPPENING ELSEWHERE?
Compiled by Karen DuBerke
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State seized money
from children's bank
accounts
DEER PARK - The state of
Washington seized $87.54 from
the bank accounts of ll-yearold Dustin Stefan and his 8year-old brother Brandon, to
pay for debts incurred by their
father, Phillip.
The state said they made a
mistake and took the money
because Phillip's ex-wife's
name was on the accounts,
thinking the boys' mother, Traci
Clark, was still responsible for
the state debt.
In a 1991 divorce decree,
Clark was cleared of all respon·
sibili ty to pay the debt of Phillip
Stefan, who is now in California.
Jan Sartain, the state's tax ad-

ministrator said the money will
be returned to the boys as soon as
pOSSible.
For now, instead of trusting
their money in a bank account,
Dustin and Brandon save their
money in a glass jar.

Judge hands out
maximum sentence
SPOKANE- A Spokane County
judge sent a message that violence will not be tolerated when
he sentenced Jeremy Johnson to
30 years in prison on Wednesday, Feb. 28.
Johnson, 18, was sentenced for
firing one shot at a car full of
teenagers in the Spokane Valley
last summer.
Even though his bullet missed
its target, Johnson pleaded guilty
to a ttempted first-degree murder
and first-degree assault, in exchange for the dismissal of four
other attempted murder charges.

St. John-Endicott wins
State B Basketball
SPOKANE - St. John-Endicott
Eagles earned the championship
title in Saturday's girls State B
Basketball game in the Spokane
Arena.
St. John-Endicott defeated
Sunnyside Christian 73-42.
The Eagles were 28 for 61 from
the field and 12 for 14 from the
line.
Going into the championship,
the Eagles had a record of 27-0
and were ranked as the No. 1
team in the state .. Following
Saturday'S win, the title became
official.

~NationaI
.
News
Gays discharged from
military
WASHINGTON, D.C. - Despite

.'
'?'

the implementation of the U.S.
Military's "Don't Ask, Don't Te))"
policy regarding homosexuals in
the military, the number of discharges of gay service members
has actually increased, according
to Pentagon documents.
According to the documents,
. the Defense Department discharged 722 gay service members in fiscal 1995 compared with
597 in 1994 and 682 in 1993.
Defense network officials
claimed Tuesday, Feb. 27, that all
military branches still ask members about their sexual orientation.
The network confirmed 363 violations of the military's policy in
1995.
Lt. Cmdr. Chris Boylan of the
Department of Defense public
affairs office responded to the issue of discharging gays by saying
that the military does not go on
witch hunts, butwhen allegations
are made, they are thoroughly
investigated.

.. .

~-~

~lWorld

,·i-News

Twenty killed in
Jerusalem bombing
JERUSALEM - A deadly
bomb exploded on a bus in the
center of Jerusalem Sunday,
killing at least 20 people and
wounding dozens.
This attack occurred on the
same transit route which was
bombed exactly one week ear·
Iier. Reports to Israel Radio's
Arabic service from an anonymous caller claimed responsibility for the Feb. 25 bombing,
which was the first attack in
six months.
Government leaders urged
Prime Minister Shimon Peres
to suspend peace talks with
the Palestinians for the time
being.
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Men's basketball one game shy of national title
TODD PARSONS

Sports Editor
Whitworth loved their team so
much they cancelled school Tuesday, March 12 and piled in six
buses and countless cars to travel
to the NAIA Tournament in
Nampa, Idaho where they
watched the Bues play Albertson
College of Idaho in the N.ational
Championship game. The Pirates
gave it a valiant effort, but lost to
the Coyotes in overtime, 81-72 to
place second in the nation, in their
first NAJA Tournament appearance.
Head Coach WarrenF~iedrichs
said, "These guys have the heart
ofa lion."
President Bill Robinson annoUnced Monday that if,the 13ue~~
.. -- won their 'Monday night game
against William Jewell College,
then all classes would be canceled the next day.
"Playing in theNationalChampionship is such a treat," said
Robinson. "[We did] what we
could to support the team."
. The students were outside the
Northwest Nazarene College's
auditorium chanting and cheering two hours before tip-off.
Friedrichs said, "Our crowd
helped us and lifted us up."
Senior Nate Dunham said, "We
had a lot of fans from Spokane.
They've been doing it all year. n
He added, "We got the whole
community excited for us."
The game was close throughout, with senior Roman Wickers
and !tophomore Nate Williams

"

- Men'~ Basketball team huddle t~her at the National Chamlpi()'r:'~:h~;e~
Nampa, Id4Iho as the game Is tleg,(1!"61.
-

,

..

-~

"

answering Albertson's threes to
tie the game at 61 all at the end
of regulation time.
As the last few seconds of
regulation time wound down
Coyote
star,
and
the
tournament's Most Valuable
Player, Damon Archibald lost
the ball out of bounds with 8.2
seconds remaining. .
Williams drove the right side
into a crowd for the last second
shot, but it rimmed off, and the
buzzer sounded
"I got an OK look atit, but not
good enough," said Williams.
The Bucs were out scored 2011 in overtime play.
,
Friedrichs was named NAIA
Coach of the Year and said, "We
elevated our game when we got
here. We did our best."
-···On Thursday, March 7 Whitworth entered the tournament
as the nation's fourth-seeded
team.
Their first match-up placed
them against Howard Payne
University from Texas. The Pirates announced their presence
with a tournament high 103
points, defeating the Yellow
Jackets 103-73.
The Bucs were scorching the
nets on a record pace. They
drainea a team and tournament
record with 17 three-pointers in
26 attempts, and finished shooting 70 percent from the field.
Junior Gabe Jones lit up the
court with a game high 25 points
on 8 of ] 0 shooting and 6 for 8
from downtown. Jones also
grabbed 6 rebClunds.
See Men's Basketball, Page 9

MARK JACKSON

Advertismg Manager

-~",~Aibenson College

The scored is tied at 58, then at
61. The game moves into overtime. Students are at the edge of
theirseatschanting"Defense! Defense!"
A standing room-only Whitworth Campus .Center wall the
scene of an estimated 250 students who cheered on the Whitworth Men's Basketball team as
they competed against Albertson
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In the Whitworth Camplis Center, fans cheer as the Men's
Basketball team scores with less than one minute remaining in
regulation play during Tuesday night's NAIA championship game.

College for the NATA national
championship title. A large projection screen closed the 350-mile
gap, displaying live coverage of
the game as broadcast on Prime
Sports Network from Nampil,

Tdaho'sNorthwestNazareneCollege.
Stan Beck, owner of Espresso
Delights,spenttheeveningworking behind the projection televlSee Basketball S,,;rit, Page 2
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-brought closer to
Spokane fans
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time clock counted down. After
Whitworth's 81-721055, students
left the room in a quiet hush, yet
proud that the Pirates pushed it
sion system instead of filling his to the end. "I'm disappointed [at
normal role of serving lattes and the team's loss], but they played
Italian sodas. A loyal Pirate sup- their hearts out," said sophomore
porter, Beck, whosecured the tele- Wendy Weaver.
vision equipment, hosted the
Professor of Sociology Raja
c!lampionshipgamepartyforsru- Tanas, one of many Whitworth
dents who were unable to travel faculty members at Tuesday's
the distance to Nampa.
gala, said, 'This is history for
The Spokane crowd often Whitworth College. It's great to
drowned the sportscaster's play-, be participating in this history."
by-plays, especially when WhitBeck said, "Not everyone was
worth snatched a rebound and going to get to go. Everyonecould
put theball to the floor and headed gather around individual televito their own basket.
sions,butconimunity is alotmore
The cheering became more in- fun.", ad!iing, "let's do it again
tense as the game was closing next year," he added.
down, with loud eruptions occurJ~nior Patricia'Duquet said,
ring ~ junior .Gabe Jon~~ ~qior ., "Mcwy. peopl~ ,~ppr~iated this
Nate. D1,IDJ1am 'an(;i· SQphoD:t9.re''- night;,~? it w~¥t;have been
' ~a~W~ansyrucpOini!i~jh,:: ~i;'Ie if it w~'t £tit Stan.';
',' . Jess'. ~-:Qne nu,..,ite ~g~~,:- ,,,-t~y was tJV! ~tion
:in ~tiori play: : .' .' " .' '.' '" , , '~of~~'s genei96itY ,this season:

Continued from Page 1
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CIt)Ckwlse: Junior Josh Dickson, sophomore Kelly Simon and junior Tricla !SulliYan
rehearse for -The Dawning of Chauntecleer.·
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audience must imagine the play- theme IS basIcally ~ struggle be- shotby Williamsbr6~tthescOfe '~~. a~!on cost for the
ers are animals. "The thing I love, tween good ~d~, but deeper to.61-:6~,fQrt;ing~eov~pIay." ;fiist.. 5Q:ffiU~ot:9t, students at-·
Staff Writer
about chamber theatre is it's so than that I think It s a struggle "Th " ,,,...., .eted ' the" ' - ten.l iriD · Ia off' '-,
Nine Whitworth students are dudience active," said Rick thatev~rybody haswi~ them", ' ,'. ~ r~ q~, ': a~".: :o~~ " -: : :~-q p::: . ,.~.
selves to strive to be a better pe,t~
0
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preparing to tour their perfor- Hornor,
",' .'
mance of "The Dawning of
According to sophomore Kate son," exp~edSOphomoreKefiy ':,,'; ", ;""
Chauntecleer," an allegory Hancock who plays Pertelote, Simon, who plays ChaJcedony.
Mundo Cani'Dog, the Christ
adapted from the novel entitled "Chamber theatre creates a
"The Book of the Dun Cow." In deeper dimension because its character played by junior David
addition to the nine actors,' Rick very much like reading the book, Collins, is a d~ aw~ard, yet
Homor~ associate professor of onIymoreactive. Thebookcomes big-heartedc~aCterr.~-onethe
ri:;:;:,-?J.;;l
~ ~:,
Theatre, ana Rachel Hornor, a alive to you and has action and aU:dien<:~ woula least expect to
~,~,
'senior perfonning original musIc meaning." , .
be the nero. "What the cast is
for the play will fly out of SpoPat Stien, associate professor real~ng~wep~thi:ough
aft
Hall m
kane on March 16. They will emeritus of Theatre, who wrote the play is, iSn't~t somuch like
.'
',' .;At;~,
Concertaadition&
perfoimiii~:Ven.dties in the San the adllptationJand, is 'co-direct- "Chri.stZ··H£; ~'~'a ~nter,
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Spokane on March 24.
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SILVERWOOD
Looking for something to do this
spring, summer, or fall? Silverwood
is the answer.
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Whitworth will hook ~p to county sewer system
AIMEEMOISO

Staff Writer
At the encouragement of the
Department of Ecology and the
Spokane County Utilities Department, Whitworth will be hooking
up to the county sewer system
later this spring. By the end of
May, said Physical Plant Director
~ Keith Sullivan, Whitworth'ssew1 age will no longer be dumped
into lagoons to dissipate, but will
be pumped to the Spokane Sewage Treatment plant to be treated
and emptied into the Spokane
RIver.
For the past 30 years, Whitworth has used two lagoons located in the Back 40 for sewage
disposal. Waste water and sewage from Whitworth empties into
the lagoons where it evaporates
and dissipates over a series of
years.
According to Roger ~y, a supervisor at 'the Deparbnent of
'Ecology, bacteria multiply in lag90n systems to stahilize the sewage and dissolve organic mate- '
rial :within. In a system that is
properly working, he said,
enough solids settle in the lagoons
that the t;Ventual sewage seepage
into the ground is around onetenth of an inch per day, iln
amount that is not hazarclous to
the aquifer beneath.
Whi.tworth's lagoon system,
however, is out~ated, Ray !'o1id.
"We did an analysis based on the
. construction (of the lagoons).
With our waste treabnent and
engmeering:knowledge,' we determined that the lagoons ~e not
constructed to adequate standa~s,': he ~i~; .
- "
The lagoon system' was tip'to
the standards of the time it was
built, but itis not up tocontemporary standards.
The Department of Ecology requested that Whitworth upgrade
the lagoon system or connect to.
'th~ county sewer system, said
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C"{Aim~t 10'monlh;s after.the·
J~~i1p.t~:y o(New:Era Philan- ,

,'Qiropy, ~o~ttlement is in the
"wo!ks'th~tw()uld release Whit;',lflorilffroin any'flJJiher obligation or responsibiUty to the or. gimization. "
" )~f.~c<?rqing to Tom Johnson,
; ~lce' p~ident for Business Af" r.irs, the school is negotiating to
refund the $350,0(J(f net profit
,ained from New Era in ex, chiutge for amnesty. from future
dealings with the organization.
With thaf relund;saidJohnsdn,
w~uld like to be al:)le to put
,the whole thing behiJld 'tis!'
"Whitworth invested more
~ $3.5 ~illion over the past
three years ..n the Foundation".:
ftir: ~~w Era Ph.i~anthropy, an'
o{garuzati.on that matched"tht:
:' ~nts of 'non-profit o~garuza
. ',ti~," w~th Sifl!. fro,m /I ari:on:y~

"*e

After 30 years of use, the sewage lagoon located In the Back 40 will no longer be in use. Whitworth
will hookup to the county sewer system by the end of May.

)~o~~onors.."OnMay15, 1995J

Dean Fowler, the project manager for the sewer design seCtion
of Spokane County Utilities Deparbnent. At the time, the county
sewer sYstem was not accessible
for Whitworth, but a project had
been planned to extend the system to the area. Whitworth received and' extension from the
Department: of. Ecology, said
Fowler, and agreed to hook up to
'the county l:!ysrem as soOn as it
was available.
, Hooking up to the cO,unty systern" is not as simple as it sounds,
h<?wever. Not only will it require
the construction of pipes from
Whitworth's current system to the
lift station lpcated behind the
school, but the use of the lagoons
will be discontinued and they will
neeQ to be tested and sampled as
they dry and evaporate, said
Sullivan.

The school will also have to
pay around $30,000 a year in
sewer service charges, said Tom
Johnson, vice president for Business Affairs. But the biggest cost
is in the one-time connection fee,
somewhere between $100,000 and

more than what we would have
liked to," he said, "and those revenues will go to pay for the new
sewer system. We wish it didn't
have to happen - we've had our
own systems for the entire time
we've been in this location."
$250,000.
Although Sullivan said thatthe
"It's a big expense," said lagoons have not been a problem
Johnson. "The county recovers for the college and have not had
its c~sts by charging an impact any adverse effects on the Whitfee to anyone who connects to the worth water supply or the aqui'system." Johnson said it will cost fer, it is. time to make the change.
a' lot more to use the county sys- ~'Our (current) systems are operrem than the lagoons, which only ating efficiently and effectively,"
cost ·the school a' few thousand" J he said, "and itis notthe tollege!s
(foIlarSa year in upkeept' ","',' " ~desire·to·abandon themi'But it'is
In order to pay for the new probably advisable."·
system, Johnson said, the school
Sullivan said the school will
will absorb the costs through nor- begin work on the line connectmal college operations such as ing Whitworth to the county systuition, gift income and the en- tem in the beginning of May, and
dowment. "Wealsoincreased the hope to complete the project by
dorm charges (r~m and board) the end of May.
.
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Working professional caneamWhitworth degree>
MEGA.NEWART

with one eve~g per week, and
Staff Writer
include twoeigl:1t-hourSaturdilY
Next Fall, 18-25 of SPokane's sesSions fQi each class. The probusiness pr:ofessionals will em- gram will follow the "cohort
bark on a 17-month journey, on model" which means a group of
the Whitworth College campus. ' about 20 students will start the
Their goal will be to complete a degree together, and take ail the
36-semester~itbachelor's desame classes, through course
gree in business management, completion. As many as three
in three semesters. '
Whitworth's Economics and
Business deparbnent and Continuing Stud~es have developed
. a B.A. targeted at the ~kane
community's working professionals. The degree is offered to
stud~t
~
full-time employed, professionals over 25 years of age.
According to Dale Soden, associate professOr of History and
director of Continuing Studies,
this program was developed for
employees in local businesses.
Many are currently "stuck" in
their jobs, due to lack ofa college cohorts could run consecutively,
degree, said Soden.
at different phases of the year.
Soden and Vawter agree that
The evening degree will be
offered in a new learning style, this builds community and group
which Cheryl Vawter, assistant cohesion. Soden added, "[ the
director of Continuing Studies, cohort mod~l] is often used in
said ts compatible,with working graduate models - the cohort
adult education. Courses will keeps students together, so they
be ,taught in six-week sessions can build on curriculum."

ClasSes wiII begin next fall, assuming that a new professor is
hired by the end o'f April, said
Assistant Professor and Department Chair of Economics and
Business Margie LaShilW. The
new professor will teach several
of the classes, and manage the
program., Courses include an in-

"[The program] is our best chance

right, now for increasing tT:ze
body we're full during
the day."
Dale Soden, director of '
Continuing Studies
troduction to Group Dynamics,
and build on one another up to
Ethics in Management, and Applied Research. Adjunct professors, and professors from the Economics and Business department
will also aid in teaching the
classes.
Soden anticipates that the ad-

.

ditionof this night program ~i11
be beneficial to Whitworth. It
avoids th~ hopelessness that
many night students feel in taking six or seven yearS to complete a degree. The program" is
our best chance right now for
increasing the ,student body we're full during the day," said
"Soden. Hehopestheeffectswill
onlYbepositiveforWhitworth's
day school. Soden wants to proceed "carefully with real intention to the college" when implementing this program. He
wants to make sure the image of
the school- the residential part
of the school remairis the focus.
Currently, this new program
is not available to matriculated
day students. Requirements for
entrance are a minimum of 60
.ered itlt of prior transferable college work, two references, a
writing sample, 25 years of age
or older, or three years of documented full-time professional
experience.
Vawter projects that the skills
learned will be "applied in nature" meaning thatthe students
usetheircurrentjobsitesaslaboratories .
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Editorial/ Insight

Political process
Dlust be open'to
all religions

Recognition of other
faiths will strengthen
community
i
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With each passing election the car:n" paign language becomes increasingly
religious. In 1992 Pat Buchanan talked
about a cultural Holy War while George
Bush and Dan Quale talked about family values. TOday it seems that all of the
Republicans running for president have
co-opted a religious tone to their language. The danger in
allowing the Religious Right to dominate the political
process is that alternate religious views could be repressed
and ignored. Religious language cannot nor should be
omitted from the political process. Rather, all religious
perspectives need to be allowed access. Groups such as the
Christian Coalition and Operation Rescue should not be
'allowed to dominate the religiOUS content. No matter what
one's religious faith is he or she should not allow ~me
distinct religious perspective to control what is acceptable
as religious language and religious issues. The United
Stajes has the most varied people of religious faith. Democracy works best when people all over the spectrum
participate. To acco!llplish this, our political process must
be open to more than one specific religious view point. The
Christian Coalition and other like minded groups cannot
be allowed to dominate. Hso, the whole political structure
. risks shutting off ideas, beliefs, concepts that could benefit
the whole U.S. Alternate groups to the Christian Coalition
such as Interfaith Alliance, A Cry for Renewal, and Fellowship of Reconciliation provide for people of diverse faiths
to join tog~ther and work together on common issuli.S.
, Groups and politicians that voi<;:e inclusive religious Ian!
guage should be supported with dollars and votes. Voters
must remember that the Christian Coalition does not have
veto over what can be considered a religious perspective or
not: No matter what the religious or nonreligious perspective is whether it be Buddhist, Muslim, Atheist, or Christian all should have equal access .• John Stuart Mills discussed the market place of ideas a,nd his argument was that
when ideas are allowed to flow freely then democracy
could be best served. Only when we allow all ideas, no
matter what their religious content or perspective, to ~
discussed can we achieve true democracy.

!

junior

Dante rose on his first morning mold, This-idea is not limited to
in Heaven, and after an Egg college life-others have seen the
McMuffin and a. Breakfast light too.
Ina televisionintelView, Prince
BurrUo, Beatrice joined him for
the tour. They wandered through Charles recognized the pr~lems
cathedrals, mansions and many he will face in governing a multiincredible sites including a gar- cultural society; particularly
den through which ran a high when he is supposed to be the
wall. Dante could hear a carnival , head of the Church of England.
going on the other side, so he His suggestion was to consider
asked, "Who is on theotherside?" having representatives of all faiths
Beatrice replied, "They are the to advise him throughout his
people that believe they are the reign. I believe Prince Charles'
point is a good one, that we can
only ones in Heaven!"
That story has a certain
amount of truth for me in my
experiences of Whitworth's
spiri~lifebecauseofthespe

ciflc nature of the religiouS bias
here. The particular nature of
Christianity at Whitworth
seems to stifle spiritual diversity rather than broadening
students' outlooks. If this continues then not only do we
,risk strengthening ,the walls
of schism, but we also risk the
damaging effects of narrowmindedness. So, does ,a college with a singular attitude.
towardsreligionhav~a role to
play in today's soci~ty?
Stu4entsseem to organize their no longer exist presuming the
lives aro~d the idea that their world to be ostensibly Christian.
partirularversion of Christiani ty Consequently we must take acis the cqrr~.one. If religious tol- _ CO\lllt of all faiths in, our daily
erance is truly prevalent then why living. Tllis was a1so the thinking
do w~ continue to wall ourselves of South African government in
in by neglecting to include other 'overtumingtheprincipleofastate
faiths? Surely, the concept of religion as they began to reconecumenism in its 'widest sense struct the country. In the face of
would offer great opportunities this, many Christians might arto all the'members of the Whit- gue tluit we would be leff in a
worth corrum,mity. I feel it is time hopeless situation without direct
for this college to seriously con- religious teaching - I disagree.
At a Humanist funeral I atsider'the active promotion of
Whitworth as a multi"faith school, tended, God was not preSent in
rather· than one where students the words spoken, the music
are encouraged to conform to a played or many of the hearts that

mourned. I did not see hopelessness that day; I saw a group of
people coming to terms with life
as they saw it by offering each
other their own perspectives. The
fellowship I witnessed that day
helped me understand the need
for a wider spirituality that encompasses all faiths. We need to
acknowledge all typesofreligion,
so we can strengthen our own
personalities, ideas and spiritual
lue.
Strength was the topic dis.cussed in one dasS I attended
last semester; it was seen as
one of the qualities necessary
in8leader. It was ironic that
the class then went on to say
they believed Christianity, or
at least a strong conviction in
its principles, would cause
weakness, not strength. If
we do not have opportunities to witness m~tery in a
religious background then
~urely we are not seeing the
true potential.
Whi~orth needs ~o think
seriously about the positive
inclusion of other faiths ~ it
can l;Itilize th~ strengths held
in each. ~r example, the Muslim
faith is the fas~t growing religion in the. world today; how
l1l\ldl could w~ l~ap\ fr9ptpeople
wno are "witneSsing' irlsuch a
growth period? Students need to
be prepared for the religious diversity that eXists in the world
today by experiencingit in a learning situation rather than spending four years building an immuriity. Finally, Whitworth students
need to see Christianity, if that is
their chosen path, working along
side other faiths so that they can
realize its full po~ntial.
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Whitworth staff member speaks out o~ real meaning of totem poles
Dear Editor,
As a Native American, although not of the Northwes't
Coast peoples, I would like to
respond to the editorial by Hanna
Ganser in the Feb. 27 issue of The
Whitworthian, regarding the totem pole on Whitworth's campus.
Ganser's interpretation of totem poles as being an object of
pagan, polytheistic worship is a
common, but inaccurate understanding' of totem poles. ~any
whites thought them to be objects
of religious veneration. In reality
totems have nothing to' do with
religion and certainly were never
worshiped.
Among the least understood
aspects of Northwest Coast
people's life are these poles with
wooden figures carved in deep
relief. Theanimal representations
are heraldic symbols, quite similar to those found on European
coats of arms. Northwest Coast

peoples thought their c1an'lineages to be connected with certain animals or represented by
certain animals who were known
for certain tra its or characteristics
that were held in common with
the clan or individuals in the
settlement or household. A totem or frontal post was carved
wi~ emblems representing the
familyorclan. They were a proud
assertion of lineage and proclaimed the importance of the
families that owned them. Some
poles depicted mythological stories. After the traders came, pales
were easier to ca rve with thetooIs
they brought and the demand for
totems as trading handicrafts
eroded some of the original meaning of the totems. Totems were
carved to hold the ashes of the
deceased, while others were
carved and 'erected as shame
poles, and others were carved to
depict a certain special event in
the life of a person or family.

s

-Ian Wood

!.
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Unfortunately many missionaries misinterpreted the meaning
of the poles and destroyed many
of th~ poles. A totem is not understood for its symbolism can at
least be appreciated foritsartistic
merits and the craftsmanship involved much as we appreciate
Egyptian calVings in spite of the
fact that they depict pagan gods.
If we were to eliminate any possible symbolism to pagan origins
or gods from the campus at Whitworth we would have to eliminate many of the things we now
associate with Christianity such
as Chrisbnas trees, pine boughs
and wreaths, and Easter eggs.
It required skilled carvers to
fashion the pole from the trunk of
a tree. Appreciateitforthecraftsmanship, much as 'you would
appreciate the artistic representations of a European family in a
coat of arms. As such (a work of
art) the totem reminds us that
God has gifted every person re-

gardless of the creation's willingness to acknowledge Him as God.
P.S.
By the way, there is ·no such
thing as a Native Ame'rican culture. There are many cultures
that are part of what is identified
as Native American. A tepee
would be inappropriate in the
Northwest as it is a part of the
Plains people.
There are at least 500 identifiable societies, clans, cultures of
Native Americans north of the
Rio Grande, Which one of these
would you choose to make an
image of to represent and honor
Native Americans? Who knows
maybe 200 years from now someone will decide that this image
(statue) on Whitworth College
must have been the object of pagan worship.

-Jan S. Pennock
Health Center
Clinic Nurse

LETTERS TO THE
ErumR POLICY
The Whitworthian
welcomes your views on
issue of interest to the
colJege community.
Letters should be typed
and must bear the
writer's name,
Signature, class
standing, major, and
. phone number (for
verification only).
Anonymous letters will
not be published. We
reserve the right to edit
all letters. Letters .
should be sent to the
editor #4302, or e-mail:
whitworthian@eve.
whitworth.edu. Letters
must be received by 8
p.m., Wednesday
March 27,
for
·~A'.'-: publication
~
i/t!
in the
April
2
_. .
issue.
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Sen. Gorton addresses Farm Bill

F

armers need the federal
government off their
U.S. Senator
backs. That is why I support the Farm Bill, also known as
"Freedom to Farm." This important piece of legislation, which
M
overwhelmingly passed the Sen"
~
ate on Feb. 7, stops the federal
government from telling our
'farmers what crop to plant, when
to plant, and how much to plant. greater opportunities for farm- means that fewer fertilizer and
These decisions belong to the ers. The agreement will continue pesticides will be used. Also, the
farmer, not the federal govern- .to open new horizons for the Livestock Environmental Assisment.
United States. We must provide tance Program will combat water
On Sept. 30 of last year, the farmers with the flexibility they pollution from animal manure.
current farm bill expired, which need to respond qUickly to the
Finally, the Farm Bill will free
is why the new Farm Bill is so demands of emerging world mar- U.s. agriculture from many of
vital Right now, farmers are kets.
Washington,D.C.'sneedlessconmeeting with their biJllkers, makThis legislation is common- troIs. Without federal bureauing plans for this year's crop, de- sense agriculture reform. Farm- cratsordering them around, farmtermining their financial situa- ers, the environment, and u.s. ers can reach new heights of protion; and evaluating their equip- agriculture in general will ben- ductivity. Farmers will be able to
ment needs. The Farm Bill, if efit.
plant the mix of crop that best
P~ident Clinton doesn't veto it,
Fanners will be paid more gen- suits them. They no longer have
will be of great help.
erously in the early years of the to follow decades-old planting
Farmers in Washington state programs than they would be patterns that limit profits and are
tell me they want less goyern- under current law. Pre-set an- no longer appropriate.
ment, less red tape" and less pa- nual payments make it much
- Under the new Farm Bill, many
perWork The Farm Bill giv~ easier for fanners to do their fi- of the countless rules and costly
them what they have asked for nancial planning. Farmers can regulations of the current system
and provides f~r- a seven-year enter into a seven-year contract will be eJimina ted. While farm
transition to full market-oriented and in many caJjeS will not nee!d income rises, productivity and
farming:
to visit their local USDA office exports will increase, thus pavA free market farm program again. And newplantingflexibil- ing the way for "a more robust
could not come at a better time. ity allows farmers to pr~uce for' economy. This legislation will be
The trade agree~ent between the 'the market, not according to the of great benefit to our farmers in
United States: and many of our dictates of Washington, D.C.
particular and agriculture in gentrading partners-:known as the
The same planting flexibility eral; 1am very glad that it passed,
"General Agreement on Tariffs that's good for farmers is also and hope President Clinton will
and Trade" (GAIT)-has brpught good for the environment - it sign it into law.

Slade Gorton
()". 7h,
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What cartoon character
would make the best
president of the United
States, and why ~':) J

"Shaggy [from 'Scooby Ooo'}, because he inhaled,"
-Craig Hirt
soplwmore

"I say Principal Skinner [on 'The
Simpsons'] because he has the ability to control Bart Simpson."
- Tito Morishita

sophomore

'Wile E. Coyote. He'd have better
luck than most politicians."
-Evans Mbajah

senior

··Student,Bhares concernsabout.thc'issue oftii1tff

think about. Strange to find the II And my feet, firm upon a pathDear Editor,
1was recently traveling through calendar my enemy, and scared way I am far too blind to see,
Europe, and as I studied all the that when 1die, so will the things leading me." It seems to me thal'
key thinkers of Western Civiliza- I think about." (Pale-! Think weare all on a pathway in life, yet
tion, 1could not help but be a little About) I have always lived with we are unaware of where it leads,
pessimistic and question how the expectation of tomorrow. 1 which way it goes, and whe~ it
much we actually know about say, "Tomorrow 1 will write my ends. 'I don't know why tragthe people of the past, Whatwere history paper," or "Tomorrow I edieshave to happen, I only know
they really all about, and how will apologize tomy friend whose that people's pathways end at
much do we si mply have togu€liS feelings I've hurt," or "Tomor- different times, This last week 1
about how they lived, what they row I will tell my family 1 love lostmygreat-GrandJ;Ila, who was
thought, and why they did what them." It is always tomorrow 83. Why she died peacefully at
they did. I wrote all about this in this or tomorrow that. Even 83,-and why Nyla's brother died
my assigned journal, and then worse, 1 too often do this in my tragically at 14, 1 don't know,
figured that would be the end of Christian walk. I think, "Tomor- What 1do know is that time plays
this thinking about time, Wrong, row Lord, I'll spend some quality , trucks on all of us, because 1think
this issue of the time kep~ POP'" time in prayer," or "Tpmorrow we all live with an expectation of
ping up, and throughout the last Lord, 111 talk to my non-Chris- tomorrow. If I have learned anymonth 1have pondered the ques- tian friend about Jesus," or "To- . thing, it's that time is so vasfand
tion, "Is time our enemy?" As a morrow Lord, 111 be ready to give that we are but specks of dust in
Christian, one of the greatest you complete control over my the grand schemepfhistory. Why .
hopes 1have in Christ is that 1will Iife,butnottoday." The problem not live then as if today is our last
have etel'lL\ll life, thus not being 0CCUJ'i when the lyrics of the song day, making a difference for
bound by the earthly concept of become reality. When all my Christ's sake by reconciling brotime. Reflecting on my life how- thoughts, my dreams, my hopes, ken relationships, reaching out to
ever, 1 have concluded that even my passiOns, and my loves fade those in need, and loving the
though Chri$t has conquered into nothingness because 1 am peoplearound us. Why not strive
to live with the sense of urgency,
'
time, 1stilHive as in am under its dead.
realizing that we don't know.
thought
a
lot
about
this
issue
[
bondage.
Toad the Wet Sprocket is my of time when my friend Nyla lost when our pathway in life will
favorite band, and in one of their her brother as a result of the tragic come to an end.
oldsongsth~chorussays,"Funny . shooting in Moses Lake, Wash, It
-Alan Stanfield
how the days go by invisibly, and make me think of another line
junior
faster than 1 realize, the things I from that same song, which says,

Comments?
Story
, , , , , t, ~,
ideas? .~
LetThe . . ,
Whitworthian
know what
you're thinking.
Call x3248 ...
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"WhywouId Calvin of 'Calvin and
Hobbes' make a good president?
Basically because he chOO6eS not to
live in a world of reality, and plays
with his tiger."
--Christian Gunter

sophomore

"Smurfette, because I believe
in women's Jib."
. -Brooke Kiener

/reshmtln

"My cartoon <;haracter would be
Bart Simpson, because he exhibits a
higher standard of ethics than most
politicians."
, -Tim Wolf

, director of Publications ana
News Services

"Babs and Buster Bunny, because
they're cool, and they'd be able to
change into anythi ng you want them
to be."
-Kathy Jones
sCllior
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'Army brats' share ups,
downs of military childhood

JABBERWOCKY
DBATHER PARISH
Colunmist
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Heather condemns Demi;
Wannabes. .. lookout!

I,

,
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Can I hate Derni Moore any more than I already do? I'm
Please, ifitis possible,let me
know: You see, I'm still not over that whole 'The Scarlet
Letter" thing: No, this isn't a movie review, per~. That's
why we have Erica Brooks a page over. No, this is an actress
review. Demi Moore: I rea11y don't like her, That's the
headline.
What were they thinking with "The Scarlet Letter", anyway? Roland Joffe, the director, openly adrriitted that he
believed his version to be "the story Hawthorne wanted to
tell, but didn't have the courage." Um.,. pardon me? I'm
sorry, did I hear tha t right? Then, like the literary genius that
she is, Demi backed him up! Come on, I think we all know
that the film (and I USe the term loosely) was simply an egovehicle for Demi and nothing more. What is on the screen?
Demi frolicking in woods, Demi fighting the establishment,
Demi being a martyr and, basically, Demi showing off. I
never orice Sitw a guilt ridden Hester Prynne. It's ~
several months since I saw the film and I'm still upset.
But gene~a1 lack of Prynne-ness,is npt the only reason that
I hate Demi Moore. Oh, no. I aJso hate her general lack of
talent and the fact that it's never acknowled~ by the world.
I hate that she was ever allowed to deliver the lines "If the
Devil's here, then maybe he's in you men!" as though
Hawthorne actually wrote them. I hate that all of her sexual
posturing on screen and magazine covers gives her the title
of "Strong Feminist." l hate that she laps it all tip and then
tums out even more ridiculous sexuality. And I hate that
Sharon Stone and all of those chicks from "Showgirls" are
following sl,lit. I believe that this is at the root of my
annoyance with anyone whose name rhymes with Shimee.
Nick Nicastro, a film critic, points out iJ;l the latest iSsue of
"Film Comment" t:hat Demi's success as a "feminist actress"
is "breathtakingly out,of proportion to her moderate tale~ts.": Film after film, Moore (and actresses wishing to
emulate ,her) announce some sort of female ~mpowerment
th~t has no bas,is in the real world. They strUt and preen and
shout from the rooftops tha t they can (and d<:» have ~x ,wit,h

-AMY HAGSTROM
Staff Writer

I

magine.being woken up at
6 a.m. each mominS to the
jarring sound of a cannon
orthetuneof"Taps." Orhearing
the sound of soldiers marching
past your doorstep all day and
yourEntire house shaking under
the shell impacts of shot mortars.
A handful' of Whitworth students have experienced this
Jifestyle firsthand. No, they
haven't been trapped between
Bosnian crossfire or caught in the

notco~vinced that it's possible.

'\
I,

,

" " ~J~n~ tl;t~ 1~~~~~ "~y, w~)1~I<w't,Y!lt\ 1ik~.toc~~:'l ~l~g?'{

. vv natis this? Feniinism according to oerrii?'Oemi~eminism.
"Do Me" Feminism is wJ:tat Nicastro terms it. Highlyappropriate.
,
'
I hate Demi Moore because she perpetuates the myth that
if a woman is going to be a strQng personality, a strong
character or a strong feminist she's going to have to temper
that image with that of being a ~x toy. M,oore is a perfect
example of this warped sort of feminism. Hollywood is
plagued by such ridiculousness. 'The likeS of the ''The Scarlet
Letter," "Disclosure" and "Indecent Proposal'! send so many
mixed messages a~out female power and sexuality that the
only thing that seems to be achieve~ is the pe~tuation of
the myth that feminists, deep down, only need more ~x. We
can blame the studio heads, wr,iters and producers as m1;lch
as we like (and rightly so), but Demi seems to have weaved
this into the fabric' of her career.
,
" ,
,
But I can't even accuse Moore and Stone{and the likes) of
unknowingly sending out, the wrong messages. "These
womenjustunknowinglysendoutm~g~.,They'realltQO
involved in their own ,ambition and crayipg for fam~ that
they're totally unaware of what they are ~Iy saying about'

themselves and about women. They make millions off of the
images they perpetuate and nobody ~rhs to care about or
take responsibility for the influence'they have on society . But
then, I'm not sure that Oemi Moore, actresS, really cares
about that either. Well, now ... there's another reason why I
hate Demi Moore.

";

Every Thursday through Saturday Night
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"I also learned a lot of h?nguages,
and when people at Whitworth
teU me where they're from, I can
often say I've lived there!"
Sophomore Amy Varo had·
similar experiences, As the
daughter of a U.S. Army Jag
Corps judge, she moved about
every three years, living in places
such as Fort Leavenworth, Kan., ,
where her parentsIive now,Kentucky, Alabama, Virginia, and
Germany.
"Lots of non-military children
haven't seen so many cultures
within the United States, It is
actually very diverse," Varosaid.
Of course, all three students
agreed that not every experience

They simply grew up' as the children of military families - and
experience that has given them a
unique outlook on life.
,
Junior Daniel Peterson is oneof
"People in the
several military children. As the
son of a U.~. Army chaplain @d
,military are very
in the Reserves now himself,
supportive. They
Peterson has had 't;nat:ty experi. 'enceswhichbaveshapedtheway
, really come tohe sees life today. On a daily
basis,Peterson's'life differed from
gether and I think
tIi~t of ~ ,non-military family.
,~ f11;ost people don't
"I've, certainly :seen c:t lot of
places," he said, referring to the
realize that. "
five areas of Genoany, New Jersey, Maryland, Washington, and
- Dcu¥el Peterson
Oregon, in which he. has lived. "1
, juriior
was immersed into ~ifferent cul~
~, tures; and I ~ertainly.kne~ what
,
, it waS like to be foreigner, even
.'
' ; . .'
.
, at a Young,age/he:Said.· , ,'~
Mor~ importantly, J>~t~rsori ~,within the military is a posjtive
'saidh~~~~iv~~Ef~libirydi:f- one, although it does lead to, a
~.' ferentJy-thariII!ost~pl~~a.use ,_ time,,?igrowtJ'!. and I~g. .
, he ~s been ~ close. to it. "People
"Right before my senior year,
in the military are very sUPP9rt- we had to move to New Je~y,"
ive. They 'i'eally come toge~er Peterson said. "But God was
and I think most 'people don't good to me. I was able to meet
realize thal," he said. ''We do live friends and had a great year.
,til a type of a subculture. We live Moving helped me learn W adapart from civilians, and even , just. I'm also convinced I joined
~ve our own kind of hierarchy the Army because my dad did.
a.nd statu~ within the, ranks," , Even though it's not something
Peterson said. '
.
I'm going' to continue, I knew
Senior Tracy Stephenson's fa- what I, was jumping into ~use
'ther is a retired 'doctor for the of my experiences growing up,"
Army. "1 got to live in a lot of said Peterson.
I different cultures, includmg GerVaro agreed that moving often
many, San Francisco, Hawaii, EI had its shares of ups and downs.
Paso, and San Antonio," she said. ~'I grew up moving ~round, and

a

~phenson, w~motherworks

as an elementary school librar.. ian,'''but it, made us more independent as a family." - ,
, Peterson agreed; adding that
, rootS'wen;h;u-d tofind. "!always
lacked stability," he said. "Home
~a!? where the Army sent you. I
had family in different places, but
that's not the same as home."
_ Of~our:se, ,miIi'tary life was
hard~r during wartiine, !?uch as
the Gulf War crisis. How~er,
' ther~ w~e p'osHly:e.as~ during that'PIl1e ~,well. _;:' :.~,: "
''Y'!e gOt to,know oth~r families
verywe'I,"Stef!h~~~d,: "We
got muCll:dOser sinc~ we urider,~stoog{wti~t.,~~ryone leIfe was
going through. We were all vulnerable,"
"
..
After tal9Dg both ~e hard and
gooc;l times· into. account, these
students ~lieye their Iiv~'have
been betteredthr9ugh theirexperierlces. ,M~ving ~o ~rmany a1-

I

r----~---------------~
e;ft;t;rachieticf ~ Bicftraci;i«tcf
:
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Feb. 26March 29:
I March 14:

I
I

lOA Show of Hands" • An exhibit of work by and about

hands • Spokane Art School Gallery,

I
I
I

The Met Theater presents Irish storyteUers and mu~!~ians I

I
I
March 23:
I
I
I
March 26:
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
March 25:
Wind and Jazz Ensembles Concert • 7:30 p,m, •
I
Recital Hall, Music Building • Admission is free,
I
Spring Theatre Production, "Chauntecleer" ,.
March 28I
March 30:
8 p.m. • CowiesAuditorium • TIckets are '5 adults,
I
students with 10. .
.
I
I
L_~ __________________ ~
I
Batt and Maura Bums • 7 p.m. • Tickets are $12 •
CaJI325-SEAT'
The Cheney Cowles Museum invites Whitworth students
and faculty to a free showing of their current American
Ifldian exhibitions • 10 a.m.·5 p.m.
Uptown Opera'presents Frmk Hernandez, 1993
Whitworth graduate and recent winner of the
prestigious Pavarotti Competition ·7:30 p.m, •
Davenport Hotel • Tickets are available through calling
325·SEAT.
~I't r.-&tn.rU1
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it's all I've ever known. I like it,"
she said. "But I could never say
that I grew up with a friend from
kindergarten. By my third year
somewhere, I knew I'd be leaving,butbytheendofhighschool,
people had to leave me for a
change, which I found was even
harder."
.
For Stephenson, ,moving was
fun until her jQnior high and high
school years. ''We had to move
my senior year, which was definit~ly not fun. I was really angry
at my parent!? _then, but now that
it's over, I'ni g4td," she ~d.
Accordir:lg to these s~dents,
militaI)dife not oruy affects children, but the ,"Vhole fanlily, It
often created ~OI). iHld in some
families, there ,was conflict between both spouseS' jObS.
"Moving was hard for the first
six to~ seven months, ('said

low~ Varoand~e~~ntOtravel

to East Berlin when the wall was
commg 4~wn, ~d PeteJ;SQJl was
able to tour Austria and Switzer'
,,",
land. .
"1 couldrl't establish roots like
kids could,"', said
~tephenson, "butnow,Il;tave rOOts
a~1 ove~ the p~." " ~ ,

othe~

ARTS & CnTCQTAf1f\cnT

MAJtCH t •• t 8M
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ERICA BROOKS

Up Close
and Personal

staff Writer

)

..

T

!

!

he naive-but-determined rookie
Finally, her success surpasses his, and
meets the hard-nosed boss. He
she moves to a big network in Pennsylsees her 'true potentiaL They work late
vania. From here, both characters and
nigh~. Romance blossoms. Sound prerelationship gain credibility and interest
dictable? Maybe, but that's only the beas the pair struggle between their indiginlung of "Up Close and Personal;" the
vidual careers and their commibnent to
new drama starring Robert Redford and
each other. ,Redford softens his act as he
Michelle Pfeiffer.
explores the more vulnerable aspects of
Despite teetering on the edge of credhis character, finally allowing himself to
move beyond Warren's gruff persona.
ibility at the beginning, Redford' and
Pfeiffer manage to pull themselves into
Pfeiffer! too, shows'more sensitivity to~hape soon ~nough to tum out an~g- " wards her ~r. She commands a
mg film.
'
"
'
"
'"lev,1 of empathy tromthe audience as
Redford plays Warren Justice, a former
she fights to establish her own identity
while longing for Warren at the same
reporter for a large network who now
produces a local broadcast in Miami.
time. A<i the two grow closer tog~ther,
'Pfeiffer. is Sa)ly Atwater, a card dealer in
they gradually learn where their prioriReno, Nev. wh~ comes to Justice 'ooking
ti~ teSt.
'
,
for a Career in broadcast jourrialism.
' While Redford and Pfeiffe.. domfuate
, While the script offers a good deal of' the billing, a few supportitig .cast members ~re worth, mentioning as well.
potential for their developing relaii<>.!!ship, both actors spend too much energy
Stockard Channing plays a highbrow
network anchorwoman who resents
on their individual .characters and not
enough on the chemistry between them.
Tally's intrusion into her realm.
Redford barks officiously, Pfeiffer flut- . Cha,nning's superior attitude comes
ters nervously, arid the romanc~ between "'across without lapsing into a "snob" act,
th~mcomesasatotalsurprise.,Redford's·' revealmg a human' na,~ under the
initial ~haracterization lacks dimensio,n,
pretentiousness.
,
relying ori his usual cock-sure roufu\e to
Ka~ Nelligan p~ys rival journalist
cairythe role and neverhintingatJustice's
whoisaIsoWarren'sex-wife. Nelligan's
~derlyingnature. Pfeiffer,d~iteabad
fine..timedPertormanee reveals the tenperm and a few attempts at awkwardsion between her chosen career and her
ness, fails to convince the audience that
old love. She manages to hide her feelshe' just Came from a crap game in Reno.
ings until just the right time,neve.r falling
, While they play up the sexual attraction( , mto melodrama or over-intemalizatlon,.
'. '>'j'nei~;One has g~ (eaSOO to fiill Ui'
"~Upt:lose and'Pe~1"haS1Wi6ugh' ,,',lov~;;',
start to overcome, but itstill eme#asa
"'" ~itetheseinauspiciousbeginnings,
sensitiveportraitofthestrugglebetween .
, the sparks soOn begiJl fp fly as,the relaidentity and relationship. Pfeiffer's entio~hip progresse~,1rom producer/
gaging performance propels 'the story
protegi into more seaSoned toman~~.
along, and Redford reminds us of what
Sally becomes Tally Atwater as her career
~de him a star to begin with. They
make a wonderful team.
takes off under, Warren's mentorship,
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The ned Issue of The Whltworthlan ~
will come out on April Z
due to SprIng Break

.
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TOP: (The Final Game)'
Bucs' fans went to great
extreme8 to,show their
boys Just ~ proud !hey

are.

LEFT:

Roman Wlcke11l(15)

,

pullB and pushes them'
down for two. "":""
BELOW tEfIT::;WI)ltw.rtth.: " ,

PI,... 'unite priOr.to.".nn
up.
BELOW RIGHT: Nathan

, punham(21) pulls the ~I
down on the Inside.
. "Putting on hllloW-post
clinic- Said Head Coach
Warren Friedrichs.
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Men's Basketball

Indians and Cubs
to lead the AL
and NL Central

Continued from Page 1

point range, for 15 points in only
18 minutes. He finished with 26
points.
Wickers replied, "I was feeling
Nate Williams went a perfect great. I was patient and took my
7 for 7 from the field and hitting time."
•
5 from behind the arc, to finish
This brought Whitworth into
with 20 points.
.
the final four to face William
Early foul trouble plagued Jewel University on Monday,
,Wickers, but he managed five March 11. Consistency eventu'
steals in only 13 minutes.
ally won the game as the Pirates
While the threes were pum~ beat the Carqinals 87-83.
ing in the first game, the second
"That was competition at its
ALCENTRAL
a good catcher, but not good Harry Caray wouJd say, '"LU~
on Friday, March 8, against best, and at the highest level,"
Predicted order of finish: 1. . enough to get the Royals into the WIN! CUBS WIN! CUBS WIN!"
MidAmerica Nazarene, would said Friedrichs. .
Cleveland 2. Chicago 3. Kansas wild card race.
HOUsroN: Can Jeff Bagwell
depend upon great inside play,
Williams hit 8 for 8 from the City 4. MilwaukeeS. Minnesota
MILWAUKEE: The Brewers go an entire season without
as the Bues shot only 3-14 from free throw line, all in the second
CLEVELAND: The team with are a team on the down swing. breaking his hand. If he does he
behind the
h a If. the best record last year may have They'did attempt to resign Paul will put up numbel's similar to
arc. Five
Wi eke r s gotten better. 1be additions of Molitor, but lost out to the Twins. those of his MVP campaign. The
Whitworth
a I s o former all-stars Julio Franco and Ben McDonald is a very capable signing of Craig Biggio (The best
players
stepped Jack Mcdowell give the Indians starter and should fill the shoes 2Bin the NL) was a must. Derek
were in
up a ftel
a legitimate shot at winning 110 of injured number one starter Cal Bell is as solid as they come in the
doublefig~
the h" If games. The staff has four poten~ Eldred. Four rookies finished out outfield. He should hit over .300
ures, with
hit..
~,tial 20 game winners in
the rotation last year and they givingtheAstr08threelegitimate
Wickers,
of 6 frollt Mcdowell, Orel Hershiser, should battle each other for the all-stars.1)lepitchingstaffneeds
Dunham,
deep, to Charles Nagy and Dennis final three spots. The Brewers a boost from veterans Doug
and Jones
fin ish Martinez. Their offense is no wiD not be in the wild card race Drabek and Greg Swindell. The
sCoring 16
with 21 weak point either as they boast despite great manager Phil Gar~ AsIros just barely missed the wild
each.
points.
seven former all-stars (Franco, nero
card last year and should be fight~
Whitworth won 81-71.
"We got down and I just Albert Delle, Kenny Lofton,
MINNESOTA: No question ing again for it.
, ''I1te ~te's toughest yictory thought that I lUtd to shoot the Manny Ramirez, Eddie Murray, the Twins have a very powerful
CINCINNATI: A last year's
would come the n~xt n~ght , ball," said Wickers.
Carlos Baerga, and Sand¥" offense led by perennial all-star great season will not be repeated.
, agairist the host team, North~
The Dues finished with a 26-5 Alomar) and two future all-stars Kirby Puckett. The addition of The loss of Ron Gant is huge and
west Nazarene College. The record. This is the most wins in " in Jim Thome and Ornar Vizquel. Paul Molitor helps and with even biggf'r is the loss of manager
Dues threw it back in the home ~tworth basketball history.
This team will draw comparisons ROY MartY Cordova and all-star Davey Johnson. Reggie ~nders
team's face by crushing the Cru~
,Four Jlirates snagged AU-Tour~ to the best ever and will run away Chuck Knoblauch their lineup is _ is one of the best young players
saders 88-70. Whitworth had a nament Team honors: WicKers with the Central division once solid. Thepitchingstaffiswhere inthegamebut~elossofGant's
45-32 lead at half.
,.
averaged 15.8 po~ts per ,game agam.
I
the biggest questions lie. Can protection may hurt his produc~
. 'We wanted to go in [to half: (ppg.); Dunham 15.8 ppg., 7.6 re~ '" CHICAGO: After a down year Rick Aguilera return to the start- tion. The staff is solid with Pete
time] with a cushion," said bounds per game; Williams aver- last year the WhiteSox have .- ing rotation with effectiveness? I Shourek leading the way fol ~
FriedrichS.
aged 16.8 ppg.,and made SO per-, added some peopI~ to put them don't think so! Can Dave lowed by John'Smiley and Dave
Dunham had his best game of cent of his 3~pointers and 88.9 incontention. T~yPhillipsgives , Stevens fill Aguilera's shoes as 'Burba.
the :toUmainent with 22 points percent of his free throws; and th~m a solid leadoff hitter and closer? I don't think so! The lone
ST. LOUIS: The newly re, on 9 of 15 shooting. He also Jont!!> a~eraged 15.2 ppg.
panny Tartabull should comple- brightn~ in the staff is second vamped Cardinals will be the
grabbed nine boards. .
Whitworth's redemptior. lULU , ment' Robm Ventura !!.!·td Frank y~r- hurler Frankie R~rig'.!e2. su..rprise of the centra!. They may
- Friediichs added; 'we put on iscomplere. Theymadeittothe'fl\omas: The; pitching staff is, Th~y could possibly catch the ,havethebestoutfieldinthegame
a low post clinic."
tournament, and .mad~ a great wheretheimp~~~!lt~,!,>. ~ B~W5n:,W~Htl4p,qb~i~-,.,~r~~B~~~~~~r..La~,
Th~ Bucs were carried by
runfor,th~~pl~hip.
comefromdJheSlgnmsOf;~eYlRa~ : ~Id;ilil!:,r~;,'): .• ;-.,.>:;:~.,{,~: ..-.~~~~~Iij;ta.us. : ' Wick~rs:"though; who was on
R06insOn said,''Theie isn 't any~ Tapani is no'great fina and Jason
:, Predicted order of finish: 1. 'pert at best and th~ pitching slaff
,~. The first half was aU Wick~
o~e here who will ever forget it. Bere n~s tq fuJfUl his supe~tar
Chicago 2. Houston 3. Cincinnati is unproven. Veteran Andy Benes
" ers where he went 6 for 9 from This is a once in a Jifetirite expe- billing. Alex Fernandez is one of 4. St.. Louis 5. Pittsburgh
joins his brother Alan as 1~2 in the
.the field and 3 for 4 from three- rience."
the best pitchers in the game and
CHICAGO: I am a little bias rotation. Dennis ~kersely, was
~~!!!!!!!!~!!!;!!!!!!!!!!!!!!"""""'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!""""'iI , he showed it in the second half
heresincetheCubsaremyfavor~
acquired to replace the retired
last year. Don't be surprised if he ite tea"'" I do, however, believe Tom Henke. The biggest plck~up
wins 20. The WhiteSox ~on/t that this team will improve on for the Cards may be Coach Tony
have the team to overtake th~ In-' their near wild car4 sea~. The laRussa, a proven winner. The
,dians but should be in the hunt pitching staff is good and the of; Cards could get a wild card but I
for the wild card.
tense fairly solid. Ryno's return don't think they have the pitchOpponents
Team
KANSAS CITY: This team ex- wiU help S9me but h~ won't re~ ing.
A25 FG%
.561 FG%
(2nd)
perienced a youth movement last gain his same fonn. Brian Mcrae
PITfSBURGH: The Pirates are
.3593PT%
.459'3Yf %
(4th)
year and the youngsters didn't is one of the best leadoff hitters not going to be good ... again. Jim
.730 FT%
.760 FT%
(6th)
disappoint. 'Led by the extremely in the game and Mark Grace one Leyland is a great ,manager but
4.0 Blocks Per Game (5th)
talented 22~year~old Johnny of the most 'consistent first still can't win without talent".
+10.6 Scoring Margin
Damon, Royal fans, can expect basemen. Sammy Sosa may be Veterans Jeff King, Jay Bell, and
(4th)
(2nd)86.2 }>oiilts Per Game'
great things. The loss of Tom the best player in the National . Orlando Merced are consistent
Gordonisabigblowtothepitch~
League and don't be surprised if but that's not enough. Denny
ing staff and they need Kevin, he becomes the second 40HRI NeaglewiU have to prove that his
Appier to return to his old form. 40SB player in history. He is that pitching is worthy of last year's
!
Dip Roberts was picked up in the good! The one problem may be all-star seJection. After Neagle
17
Most 3-Point Field Goals Made, 'Game
, Wally Joyner trade and should, in the bullpen. Randy Myers is the Pirates have no proven pitch~
, along with' Damon, spark the gone and will try to be replaced ers. Withoutabonafidesuperstar
Most 3~Point Field ~alS Made, Tournament 50
lineup. Jeff Montgomery is a by former fireballer Rob Dibble, I don't ~ the Pirates entertainsolid closer and Mike MacFarlane Duane Ward and Doug Jones. As ing any playoff opportunities.

By: Alex
Schuerman
Guest Writer

Team Statistics

Tournament Records Set

Final Tournament Statistics

",.

Player
12
21
15
20
34
OS
33
03

35
42
41

24

Total
FG-FGA PCT

GP-GS MIN-AVG
Nate Williams
Nathan Dunham
Roman Wickers
Gabejones'
john Beckma,n
Jeff Mix
Jeff Arkills
Sean Weston
Doug Schulz
Greg Jones
Tyler jordan
Louis Vargas

5 5
5 5

5 5
5 S
5
5
5
4

0
0
5
0
2 0
2 0
2 0
3 0

190
176
160
144
76
77
138
31
6
5
13
7

38.0
35.2
32.0
28.8
15.2
15.4
27.6
7.8
3,0
2.5
6.5

2.3

.

25
32
30
24
13
13
9 .
3
1
1
0

o·

47
55
62
45
21
18
II
7
1
1
0
1

3-Polnters
PCT

FG~FGA

.532 10
.582 2
.484 13
.533 13
.619 II
.722 0
.81B 0

.429
1.000
1.000
.000
.000

1
0

0
0
0

FT~FTA

20
3
32
32
18
0
0

24
13
6
15
2
8

4

.500
.667
.406
.406
.6ll
.000
.000
.250

0
0
0
0

.000
.000
.000
.000 '

1
0
0

6

...0

PCT

OFF~DEF

27
18
9
19
3
13

.889
3 12
.722 10 28
.667 6 13
.789
4 16
.667
1 9
.615
9 19
8 .750 5 ,ll
4 1.000 0 4
2 .500 1 0
0 .000 0, 2

1
0

.000,
.000

0
0

TOT-AVG
15
38
19
20

10
28
16
4
1
2

2

2

0

0

3.0
7.6
3.8
4.0
2.0
5,6
3.2
1.0
0,5

1.0
1.0
0.0

.

A

BLK

19 O'
16 7
13 3
8
0
4
2
1
0
12 8
4
0
0
0
1 "0
1
0
2
0

ST PTS

AVG

1
5
8
4
1
2
6
4

84
79
79
76
39
34
24

16.8
15.8
15.8
1.5.2
7:8

11

2.8

0
0

3

1.5
1.0
0.0'
0.0

3
1

2

0
0

6.B
4.B

h ..
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A successful return to slopes for Alisun Knowles
SHARON OLNEY

against in the past," said Alisun.
According to Head Coach Jim
Staff Writer
Nendel, Alisun had a great sea·
Three... two... one ... beep. Chal· son for the Whitworth ski team.
lenging yet another snow cov· She was the only member of the
ered mountain, the competitor ski team thi_s year to qualify for
leaves the start. The pressure the regional competition at
mounts as she passes through Brundage Mountain in McCall, .
each gate. With every passing Idaho.
"Slalom is her best event. At
second, her skies pick up speed
asshedescendsdown toward the every race Alisun consistently
finish. However, with each pass- finished in the top 25. She faced
ing moment danger lurks around tough competition at regionals
every turn. Finishing the race with schools that range from club'
with a clean run is never guaran· teams to varsity NCIC to NCAA
teed.
Division II and ill," said Nendel.
At the age of 7, freshman
According to teammatesophoAlisun Knowles began her career more Jason Fligor, Alisun was a
as a ski racer. As a young racer, team player and was always
she experienced great success cheering on her teammates when
and provided challenges for all she was not racing.
her competitors. """""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""".........""""""""""""" According
However, by her
to Nendel,
sophomore yeiu
"[
the Whit·
mhighschool,she
worth ski
realized that ski
team is cur·
racing was no
reritly skiing

~~~~~;U;~~~~~

A Iisun] ne'J}er
made anyDnefieel
(ike their efforts ~~amem~:;
were less
-States
U nit e d
Colle·
important than giate Skiing
Associa tion
her accomplish- (USCSA).
'"
However,
ments.
with a num-

full-time commit·
ment.
"I just finally
got burned out
with all the de·
mands of ski com·
petition. I de·
cided that getting
into college had to
be my number
one priority," said
Alisun.
After a three year absence from
the racing circuit, Knowles
joined the Whitworth ski team.
1 was excited to race again this
year. It was a humbling experi·
ence ~ ,I ~.a~ ~~lEl}~, cgl1\p~t~,
againsfc;:pm~tito~ rhad r~<;e«;r

ber
of
-Jason Fligor
schools in
'sophomore
the North·
- west want·'
ing to compete at the varsity
level, many would like to see the
NCIC;: schools like Whitwo!,th go
to NCAA Division ill.
According to Nendel, the late
winter and lack of snow caused
• many training frustrations for the
team._ The WillteZ; affected not

only thei~ training time,
but it also caused the
conference champion·
ships at Willamette
Pass, Ore. to be cancelled.
"Even though the ski
season was short 'and
the conditions weren't
ideal, I feel that both the
men's and women's
teams competed well
and have built a foun·
dation for a strong pro'gram," said Nendel.
According to Alisun,
the best part of being a
member of the Whit·
worth ski team was be·
ing able to train and
race with her brother
and team captain, senior Tayt Knowles.
, "My sister wap very
helpful to me ~s well as
the team. It brought
back mimy memories
prior to Whitworth
when we raced, together," said Tayt.
According to Nendel,
~Iisun possess many of
the saine leadership'
qua!ities that' Tayt Freshman Allaun Knowles
brought to t,he Whitworth ski teain.
ing to Nendel, the costs are ex"It is rare gift to have some- pe~ive and it is hard to build a
one who is wi~ling to share her program when the ~tudents are
experiences and skills,td help expected to pay fees for every
improve the skills of other team competition they enter. 'lt is hard
members," said Nendel. "AIlsUn to get a lot of recognition when
,is a great ski~r.' She never ma~e your team is not !l varsity sport
anyone feel like their efforts were and none of your cQmpetitions
less impo~nt thim her accom· occur on campus," said Nendel.
plishmell:~'" !Hiid' F~gor.According to Alisun, she pJans
The ski teattHs c;',ujrer:ttly a dub to compete once agam ~xt year.
spo~tan(t~:~~ifl:i~.c:',,~O'-.1l~ ,a_ '~s year she was j~t knocking
varsitj~~f'~,-~Acrold-;'- the rust off her skis: ,She has laid
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Whitworth in the~.'
summer? What~
gre'at ideal

~

.

a foundation and the only place
for her to go is up in the stand·
ings," said Tayt, Skiingoffets
'many opportunities to challenge
different mountains in Washing.
, ton" Idaho and Oregon.
~'This season I learned how to
deal with the ups and downs of
competition. I was able to learn
more about my lile and how'both
success and failure can be used
a~ buildinp, block i!l my own personallife, , said AliSun.' " . '
,--

\--

Diamonds 'lP Dinnev .
Is Engage~n(In Your FUtUre?
Enjoy a free dinner at
Pounder's Jewelry·an~ obtain

valQable information' about what to
look for wheri selecting the perfect
diamond engagement ~.
(Our goal is to help you undeI;Stand ~onds.
No purchase or obligatlo~ ~u1red.)
,,~.

Dinner to be offered March 26,
1996 (If 7 p. m Umited seating.
Please make

• LOW tuition rate -- $140 Isemester credit.
• Three-week courses available DAY OR EVENING.
• Classes start May 28th.

'T~

9{pte•. ~~_

film Extra Money For

College. Expenses.

Become a Plasma Donor

... .....-,............
.,-..,...
....,....

ANP IWtN lIP TO $160 PER MOH11f

MANY GENERAL REQUIREMENTS OFFERED.
Register during fall pre-registration April 8-1~.
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For mote information
contact
,
Continuing Studies
Lower Lindaman Center
466-3222

your reservatiOn

by caUing 326-3 ~ 31.

325-661:5
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Yogurt

99¢

Regular size

Mochas $1.50
TaU _size; single shot.
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1 112 Sandwich
I
1 & Soup
$3.99 I
1
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S.wim team
places 2nd, 4th
at Nationals

ABOVE: Women's swim
te.n c;eIebnde their fourth
. place finish.
RIGHT: Heed Coach Tom
Dodd' (18ft) and S1eve
, Flegel. ~ I~
director, hQIc:I Dodd's
'plaque for the NAiA
~ lien's Coach of
..... y ....
BELOW: lien's swim team
ceIebnde their aecond
IMce team finish.

SHARON OLNEY
S rffW .

to a first place finish with a time
of 7:50.39.
til
"fer
For the men there were a numl ' . WeU'if you'thought the ..hen's' her 6f'oth~r"ohistandiilg Peifor-'
'basketball team was making mances, Senior Steve Schadt, fino:
noise this past weekend ...justask ished fifth in the men's 500
the folks at the National swim- freestyle and third in the mile.
ming competition in San Anto"Steve swam a reatly good race
nio, Texas what they think about in the mile, He dropped 10 secWhitworth athletics.
onds from his time and came in
When the three day swimming third. Last year he was sixth in
competition was over, the Pirates the event," said Dodd.
had two individual national
Jerry Rice place second in both
champions, two nationai cham- the men's 200 individual medley
pionship relays, eight AII-Amen- and men's 400 individual medley,
cans and three Academic AlI- Junior John Rasmussen placed
Americans.
second in the men's 200-meter
If this recognition were not breast stroke and fourth in the
enough, how about a second men's100 breast stroke, Junior
place team finish for the men's Guy Mikasa placed second in the
swim team and a fourth place fin- 50 freestyle and the 100 freestyle.
For the women senior Liza
ish for the women's swim team.
"This is the' best group of ath- Rachetto finished third in the
letes that I have coached in the women's 200 breast stroke.
last nine years," said Head Coach Okada, finished fifth behind
Tom Dodd.
Ractletto
the women's 200
According to Dodd, between breast stroke, third in the
the men's and women's tearns,20 women's 400 individu~1 medley
new team records were set at the and fourth in the women's 200
individual medley. Braun also
national championships.
On the men's side junior Jeff turned in fine perf9rmances with
Rice was the'national champion a third plate finish in the
inthemen's200-meterindividual women's 50 freestyle, fourth in
medley with setting a new team the 160 and 200 freestyle,
.
"This was a drea'm year, I
record in the time of1:54,54, The
women also got a national cham- couldn't ask for a better way to
pionship performance from goout. It was nice ,to see the team
sophomore Dorian Reese in the come together and perform
women's 200 individual medley, well," said Schadt.
She also set the team record at
Dodd was named the NAIA
2:10.83.
National Men's Coach of the Year
According
to
Dodd, at the championships.
Whitworth was considered an
"ltwasnicetoseeDoddgetthe
underdog going into the relays. coach of the year and the men's
However, the men's 400-meter team do so well," said Schadt.
flJ!e5tyle relay consisting of junAccording to Schadt, Dodd foiors Guy Mikasa, Jeff Rice, Jerry cused on the team training proRice and sophomore Jeremiah cess rather than the final goal of
Pappe finished with a champion- going to Nationals.
ship time of 3:06.71. On the
"The team as a whole will be
women's side in the women's 800 ,stronger next year. I feel his level
freestyle relay, Reese, sophoJl)ore system worked and benefited
Carley Bush and juniors Jan many members of' the team this
Okada and Shannon Braun sWilm year," said Rachetto,

Photos courteayof
Uza Rachettq
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Four Whitworth professors
honored with research grant
,

,

KELLY RODIMEL

Staff Writer
Research grants
have
been
awarded to four
Whitworth professors. Dr. Dale
Soden, associate
professor of History, Dr. Jim
WaUer,chairofthe
Psychology d~
parbnent and associate professor
of Psychology, Dr.
Doug Sugano,
chair of the English
department and

2.- .,;~

L------------------=~~=---------~~---=~~~~~~~hO~~

assoc~teprofessor Left to right: Gordon Jackson, Doug Sugano, Dale Soden and Jim Wala. win
of English and Dr. ~rticlpale In the ~rdon Summer Research program.
Gordon Jackson,
professor of CommU!'i(";'ltion Studies have been Portland, Ore., Boire, Idaho, ~d medieval religious play. He will
selected to participate in the Pew- Seattle to fill in any gaps in his research social influences, such
Gordon Summer Research Pro- research.
,
as the legal profession, the church
gram.
Waller plans to study human and new laws. Sugano may travel
This program sponsors re- nature and ~vil doing. He has to {:ngland to do some research, ,
search that brings a Christian per- published an article about how but will do most of his work in
spective to current academic is- ordinary people become capable Spokane..
sues. Each professor has been of doing extraordinary evil and
"I'm excited about the prosgranted $3,500 to complete 10 will further explore this topic from pects and happy ~t professors
weeks of full-time research.
a Christian perspective. Eventu- at Whitworth can participate in
Soden will research the role re- ally this subject wiII be part of a this program. I see this
an
ligion plays in shaping public book about hatred and prejudice, encouragement to us all to do
policy in the Pacific Northwest,
Waller said.
research in fields that interest and
He said the research is appealMost of Waller's research will excite us," said Sugano.
ing because it prOVides a look at be done in Spokane. He may do
Jackson's research will concenhistory from a Christian point of some research at a Holocaust trate on the relationship between
view, which is not the way his- foundation in Chicago.
media ethics and the South Afritory is presented in tli!xtbooks or
Waller will present t1:te resultS can press.
. '
in public schools. He has already of his research at a conference on
Being a native'South African,
completed initial research in this the Holocaust' at 'Notre Dame Jackson views tlle press as a key.
area.
University in late October.
institution during South Africa's
"My main goal through the reWaller said the grant is a step move toward democracy.
search is to get the manuscript in forward for Whitworth. "It is a
The Pew-Gordon program has
more complete form, to put the tremendously symboli~ sign that alSl? provided funds so that four
bits and pieces together," said Whitworth is beginning to prize more professors can study durSoden. Eventually, Soden hopes and foster scholarship more than ing the summer of 1997 and foUr
to incorporate all of his research . it has in its reCent past," he said. more during 1998. These profesinto a book. He may travel to
Sugano will be studying a late sors have yet to' be chosen.
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WHATS HAPPENING ELSEWHERE?
Compiled by Karen DuBerke

Private companies to
bid on Hanford waste
treatment
Kevorkian acquitted

Fugitive surrenders
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OLYMPIA - Convicted murderer John Lyle WiJson returned to Washington state Fri-'
day, following an escape from
Eastern State Hospital 39 years
ago.
Wilson, also known as James
Ostrander, was serving a 30year sentence for second-degree murder. He was an accomplice in the killing of a Seattle grocer.
Gov. Mike Lowry filed an
extradition request for Wilson's
return from Oregon, where he
had been living.
According to Wilson's attorney Walter J. Todd, Wilson
turned himself in to show remorse and face consequences.
Within the next 60 days, the
state Indeterminate Sentencing
Review Board will decide
Wilson's future. It will review
the case and his life since his
escape, before making a decision.

RICHLAND - The Department
of Energy may bring in private
companies to work with Hanford
Nuclear Reservation. In a meeting last 'week, more than 100 industry representatives reassured
the QOE that private companies
are interested in doing business
at Hanford.
Currently, the federal agency
is accepting bids from companies
interested in undertaking the
vetrification process, which includes mixing radioactive liquid
waste within molten' gas and
forming it into glass logs.
The privatization would be a
32-year-longventure by competing private companies which
would pay all design, construc~
tion and operating costs.
The DOE would pay for every
waste log produced .
In 1998, the DOE wiIl,choose
two companies wi th the best pro.
posai to build prototype lowlevel-waste treatment plants.

PONTIACH, Mich. - Dr. Jack
Kevorkian was acquitted Friday
of violating a Michigan law banning assisted suicides. The law
was originally written specifically
to stop him.
'
The law has since expired, although two of his pa tients died in
1993 - when the law was still
active. Both patients died by inhaling carbon monoxide in an
apartment rented by Kevorkian.
Kevorkian's lawyers based
their defense on an exception in
the temporary statute. The exception stated that "a person is
not guilty ofcriminal assistance
of suicide if that person was administering medicatiohs or procedures with the intent to relieve
pain and discomfort and not to
cause death," even if the treatment "may hasten or increase the
risk of death."
This exception was approved
by' the Michigan Legislature in
1992 and took effect in'February

1993.
Kevorkian said he had never
wanted either patient to die, but
that their deaths were an "unfortunate, repugnant, unavoidable"
consequence of .relieving their
suffering,
"This is not a victory for me, but
for those all who are suffering,"
said Kevorkian regarding his ac.quittal.
'

~1World'
~NeWS

Iraqis bl~k U.N. arms
inspec~ion

BAGHDAD - Iraqis blocked a
U.N, arms inspection team on
Friday night. The confrontation
provoked a standoff which lasted
throughout the night.
The refusal of the arms inspection followed an announcement
that U.N. 'officials found documents and parts of chemical or
biological rockets at another

weapon site.
An unscheduled meeting of
the Security Council was conducted to review the situation.

Rape conviction of U.S.
servicemen, presence
in Japan controversial
NAHA, Okinawa - Three U.S.
servicemen were convicted
Thursday for the rape of a 12year-old Okinawan girl. The
men were sentenced to six and
one-half to seven years, to be
served in Yokosuka prison, just
south of Tokyo. This case has
increased the controversy of
American bases in Japan.
Since the rape on Sept. 4,
Okinawans have rallied against
the heavy military presence.
Outside the courthouse Thursday,abouta dozen signs read in
English, "American Animals
Get Out."
Okinawa Gov. Masahide Ota,
has called for the troops' removal by 2015. His government has drawn up detailed
plans for the departure.
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Is the quality of
education threatened by
adJuncts"

Study tour to- Europe
planned for '.11'96.

B....,.U'. weekend win
puts them at 10-5.
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Spring Performance ...

formed to address
student concerns
MEGAN EWART
Staff Writer
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Concerns on the Whitworth
College campus now have a
voice.
In fact, they have 20voicescommilled to addressing current issues which affect students .
At the beginning of spring term
1996, senior and ASWC Executive Vice President Phil Shahbaz,
established a group of volunteer
representatives committed to
Actors sophomore K8le Hancock-(Ieft) and Junior Tim HQmor ("ght) ~Jfonn iO the
tending to the concerns of the
-Dawning of Ctiauntecleer- in the' auditorium Saturday,- March~. In ac;tdiUon to ~he
four Whitworth perfonnances, the nine member cest toured the San Francisco Bay
student body at large.'
area during Spring Break.
According to Shahbaz, the Issues Committee began because
as ASWC tried to address some
issues "itwasn't Jikewe [ASWCJ
were getting to the issues_of the
students."
To attract a good cross section
of Whitworth's campus, Shahbaz
asked every dorm pr~ident to
supply two volunteer students
to participate in the Issues Com-mittee.
Freshman and Issues Committhe school yeiu.
some reason or another, are not tee member Jodi Carisonsaid the
ANNEMARIE EKLUND
Varying reactions have resulted academically- strong in high diversity ofmem~rs draws from
Staff Writer
from the decision to drop the pro- school, a second chance at suc- "different circles of input."
gram. _Tammy Reid, associate cess.
She said every person is conThe Extra Support Program dean of Academic Affairs, underResponsibilities of an ESP stu- nected with a separate group of
(ESP), a conditional admit pro- stands the reasoning behind drop- dent included taking required
gram at Whitworth, has been ping the program this year. She courses and meeting weekly with people, which brings 'a better
dropped this school year because said it is unfair for Whitworth to an assigned adviser. Each adviser overall representation.
Sophomore
Elizabeth
of the high demand for enroll- accept students who come with _ was responsible for meeting with
Bothwell,
another
Issues
Comment.
grades reflecting a C or o average no more than five students, so the mittee member said "There are a
The ESP program, began al- while at the same time turning interaction between student and
most 40 years ago as the-Provi- away students with B averages adviser was hiwuy personalized .. lot of things ASWC doesn't see,"
According to Bothwell, ASWC
sionalAdmitProgram,or ProAd, - because the college is filled to its Professors and students at the
does
not have an adequate sense
and was designed to admit stu-, potential. But Reid also strongly coJlege were aware of the presof
all
the students to deal effecdents to the college who showed supports the program, having' ence of ESP studen ts in class, bu t
tively
with campus concerns.
high potential but were unable to witnessed its "wonderful success did not know specific names.
Shahbaz
agreed, "There are
meet the required GPA and SAT stories."
The students were required to needs nere that are not being
scores.
Richard Schatz, associate pro- pay a fee for the support services
Although in effect for the past fessor of economics and former and were expected to achieve a served."
At its first meeting, the Issues
40 years, the program has gone in ESP adviser, believes that the col- GPA of 2.5Jo remain at the colCommittee
discussed the lacJ( of
and out of existence based on the lege is "missing some very great _ lege the following semester.
computing
services,
campus secaliber of students enrolled at Whitworth students because [it
The program had a high sucWhitworth each year. With so doesn't] have [the ESP] window." cess rate. According to Reid, the curity and parking on the west
many applicants for the 1995- He is in favor of re-instating the percentage of ESP stud~nts side of campus,
Bothwell said possible discus1996 school year possessing high program on a limi~ lmsis, low- graduating from Whitworth was
grade pain t averages in high ering numbers to 15 to 20 ESP the same as that of traditional sions in the future include the
lack of a ride board for students
~ool, the gap be~een the mastudents per year.
students.
wishing
to go home on breaks
jority of students applying to the
Senior Kevin Parker, who was
Parker is certain that admitcollege and those students who accepted to Whitworth as an ESP tance to Whitworth not only and the method by which parkdid not meet the requirements student in 1992, believes the pro- raised his self-esteem, it drove ing tickets are given on campus.
So far, Shahbaz has been
was greater than in years past. gram discovers many "diamonds him to work harder because he
pleased
with the success of the
Based on enrollment figures, the in the rough." He is disappointed "had son:tething to prove." Parker
newly
formed
Issues Commitadministration made thededsion to see the ESP program dropped
tee.
After
the
first meeting,
See
Extrll
Support
to discontinue the program for becauseitgivesstudeniSwho,for
Program, Page 2
Shahbaz wrote a letter ~o Ken

Extra Support Program no
longer active at Whitworth
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f- -Christophe< WOodI/Whilworthlan
ASWC ExecUtive Vice

Presideht Phil Shahbaz

Pecka, director of Instructional
Resources, stating the concerns
add'ressed in the meetiflg. "The
very next day computing services
was in ASWC hooking it up and
trainingSomeone,"saidShahbaz.
Shahbaz has also seen results
with Marriott, in an agreement to
provide lower prices and a few
more options.
While the Issues Committee is
underway, Shahbaz, Bothwell,
and Carlson all said ::;tudent inpufis imperative.
Bothwell said, "We're going to
try to put up !ill issue [in her
dorm] two times each month."
Another way for student input, which will be implemented
towards the middle of this week,
will be a "list serve," which is a
program on e-mail that will pose
the question of the week ,!od give
students the opportunity to respond directly to ASWC.
According to Shahbaz, students not hooked up to e-mail
should take their concerns to their
dorm president. The concerns
will be passed on to Shahbaz and
discussed at the next Issues Committee meeting.
Carlson said "I am hoping the
Issues Committee continues because it is hands on, straight from
the students."
Shahbaz encouraged students
not to j':l5t "sit and take it" but to
go to their dorm presidents and
bring important issues to the surface.
"Whitworth is a business. We
are customers and should have
the option to be satisfied, and to
enjoy it fully," said Shahbaz.
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Europe Study tour planned for fall Extra Support frogram
2.~

"",IL 2, 19M

Continued from Page 1

CARYN SOBRAL
Staff Writer

"The tour is important because
western and eastern Europe is going
thr~ugh tremendous change, and
it's interesting to look atfederalism
and democratization in Europe."

proved himself after his first semester with a 3.7 GPA; a huge
improvement from the 2.0 GPA
he had earned upon grad uation
from high school.
Part of Parker's disappointment in seeing the program
dropped stems from his philosophy that Whitworth is unique
because it cares about individuals. Parkersaid theESPprogram

Interested in getting a minor in political studies
qUickly and effectively? If
so, a political studies tour to
Europe will be available next
fall. By traveling throughout Europe with the tour,
- Julia Stronks, assistant
thenretuming to Whitworth
professor of poli tical studies
and taking only one political science course, students
can obtain a minor in political studies.
knowledgeable about the tour.
manities, and social services
The tour will lead students to
credit.
"[With] all of Europe going
discover the aspects and cultures through a process of becoming
Thetourisdesignedforsophoof Europe. Three sections of the unified,thetripshouldbealeammores, but there is room for all
trip will allow students to dis- ing experience," said Stronks.
students with or without a politicover the foreign land for them- Studies will include European cal science background. The trip
selves. The trip will incIudewest- politics, international relatio.ns,
is not specifically designed for
em Europe in HolIand and east- and reflection into German and
majors. 'Ihecostis$4,l00plusair
ern Europe in Poland, Hungary Dutch culture.
fare. To get applications for ~
and Prague. The final month wilJ
Stronks added that lithe tour is tour contact Stronks at x4577 or
be spent in Berlin.
important because western and
Wilson at x4325. Stu~ents can
Julia Stronks, assistant profes- eastern Europe is going through
alsocontacttheoff-campusstudsor of political studies, and Rob tremendous change, and it's in- ies office in Alder Han for more
_Wilson, associate professor of terestingtolookatfederaIismand
information. ,
political studies, have lived and democratization in Europe. The
According to wilsOn the tour
studied in Europe. Their experi- tour will emphasize the merger "will be different in terms of a
encesabroad will aid them in lead- of politics and economics." The European field trip, as a result of
ingthetrip. Botharelawyersand tour will provide political stud- thestruggleandafteimathgoing
political scientists, and as leaders ies courses for students who will on there, but it will be a real eye
they are heavily involvPd in and also receive multicultural, hu- opener; it'll be interesting."

~CAMPUS

" unique. A student panel assembled and met during fall se,<
mester,to give input on the style
From now on WhitwQlth stu~ and design of the Whitworth class
d~nts and graduates can be iden.' ',._ '
ring.
tified simply by glancing at their
''We talked a~ut what styles
class rings. Foi the first time, everyone would like and we deWhitworth has a unique design cided on two styles. 'That way
only available to Whitworth stu- people'have a choice," said Bill
dents. 'The design created by an Ramey, a freshman on the panel.
artist at Jostens; the ring c0t:"- Students will be able to choose
pany, combines the official Whit- from a' traditional ring with a
worth seal, signaturf' flags, 'lUI 5t:!lected stone or a signet riitg
pinetreeswhichmake Whitworth engraved with the Whi~orth
SARAH BADE
Staff Writer

Mlnut;. .

Twenty males were spotted
behind the Field House preparing to streak. A'custodian
reported to Security. The'
clothes left behit\d the Field
House were confiscated and
later claimed by students.

.
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A shiclent reporJed, that
medication was sIoleri from her '
unlocked vehicle.

• Logo for Springiest '96 is,
"Barefoot in the Park. n

,.,arch 1~ .

.' ~'.
~

11:03 p.m.

Four tofivemaIes were spott'?d streaking in the direction
9fMacHall.
.
MarchJ~2S'
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• Interested in being an
initiator in the fall? Talk to
your dorm president for
more informati~.

No break-inS; thefts or disturbances were reported during ~ring Break.
';MHdt27

8:25p.m.
Male student' was asked to
leave campus following an argument with' his girlfrj~d.,

.

• OrganiZation and ciub
photo day will be on Wednesday,Ap~3. Beonthel09kout
forsignsPostingtimesor~eck

with your club representative.

Mon-Sat 10 a.m,-IO pm; Sun n •.m,-9 p.m.
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• Psychology club Psi Chi
asked for $3,680 to help subsidize a convention in San Jose,
Calif. 'The requisition was
tabled, until the next meeting.

March 13
'l0:4Sa.m:
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seal. Space is provided on both
styles for grac;luation year, degree earned ~d avariety of sizes
will be offered.
,
'
I~In the past the company has
come in with a selection of ~.
neric designs that are offered at
every school," $aid ,Nancy
Loomis; manager of the campus
bookstore, ~fThe cost of the rings
this year Will be less tl$t. bl' the
past becau~ ethe~, will be less
sampl~ required." The cost is
not definite, but it's estimated to
be between $200-$300.
An ordering date ~ yet tp be'
set, ~ut the rings will be available
before graduation. Questions
, regard~g the' ri~ ~q~d be .
directed to the bookstore:

HauD-

,

i
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Editor in Chief
CindyBmt
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Unique ',Whitworth
design '~~r class ririgs

is one way that Whitworth can
offer opportunities to students
who might not be admitted otherwise.
It is unknown at this time
whether or not the program has
been dropped permanently.
While Schatz believes there is
some informal talk about re-in·
stating, the program, Reid said
the projection for the future depends on the scores and grades of
incoming freshman. At this point,
no decision has been made.
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Let's re-create ASWC
-8hailesh Ghimire

junior

A

notherround ofASWC
elections was com, pleted yesterday and a
new group of leaders were chosen. Fora lot of students this does
not mean anything, To put it
frankly a lot of students do not
even know exactly what ASWC .
is about, someone has yet to stand
. upandexplairiiltothem. Mostof
the candidates did not take the
opportunity during their campaign to explain ASWC. As a
result students do not feel as if
they are being represented by
ASWC, thus the leadership transfer has no significance.
H the past few years are any
indication, this form of no excitement leadership transfer is just
routine. The situation is not improved when the winning candidate for president has always
~ to be a person groomed
and designated by the out going
ASWC leadership. This gives the
impression that the election process is a mere formality to stick to
a sfatus quo. Students in some
ways are responsible for this situation by not being interested in
the operation of the ASWC and
,shoving it into the hanc;ls of a'
select few. Howev~, the elected
leadersbearmostofthe~ponsi-

,bility. They have to realize that in
tprder to make more people interesled in ASWC they have to stir
'the students, excite them and
make them enthusiastic about the
potentialofthe~tudentbody. To
do this they have to ~' about
issues with a wide spectrum of
students, listen to their ideas and
provide a vision incorporating
theseideas. These goals were not
achieved in the campaigns which,
were run by most of the candidates. As a result they have al,ready lost the opportunity to
build momentum for $e cpming
year.

Many students tlJink of ASWC
as an entity somewhere in the
clouds, out to reach of the average student and too absorbed in
its day to day operation to find
the time to reach down. This
feeling is reinforced when ~student representatives, like dorm
presidents, vote on decisions
without consulting or even informing their constituents. An
example is the manner in which
the ASWC assembly, ~hich is,
made 'up of el~ted dorm presidents, votes on unallocated fwlds.
This account is where the money
for requisitions made during the
school year comes froll1. For ex-

,
ample, if a club during the school
' year asked £91' extra 'mon~' to
' organize an activity then' the
money would come from the
unallocated account. H there is a
requisition like this then it is put
to a vote and the assembly vot~
onhowtospendsh,ldepts'~9~.:

Sometimes the assembly is given
;t weeks notice before a requisition is voted on so that students
may be consulted" other timeS
there is no time for this and v'?tes
are' cast on the spot. Even requisitions in which a weeks notice
have been given, assembly members do not ·consistently ask stu-

dents for their opinion.
Representative government
demands that the representatives
keep tabs on what the people are
feeling and let the people decide
- our representatives have certainly failed to do so. Given this
as a back drop, the new president
and the entire leadership have to
focus on dispelling the notion that
ASWC is an elite dub of popular
college students.
t:venthoughalotremainstobe
done, some progress has been
made this year and the out going
leadership deserves credit. To
build on this progress, involve
more students and make ASWC
a more transparent body. Next
years' leadership should consider
putting a notice board in the
Whitworth Campus Center
lounge explaining decisions made
by the ASWC leadership in the
past m~ting and mentioning the
issul!!' going to be discuSsed in
future meetings. Issuing the
lengthy minutes of m~tings ftas
not been enough. A big sign
should. also be placed next to the
stairs leading to ASWC, notifying and inviting students to join
an ASWC meeting in progress.
The focus of ASWC leadership
for the coming year, should be to
make stUdents feel they are a part
of. ASWCI' As 1 for ithe students
they ha~e a big responsibly 'too;
They have to m.ilke ail'effort to be
positiveaboutth~pOtentialofthe

ASWC and keep their elected
leaders accotintable;- Students
should realiie that it is' their vote
that propels officials into office
and their money that keeps them
there. So I challenge the student
body and most of all next yeafl'i'
leadership to make ASWC not
just cln ex~nsion of student life
but an isSlies oriented stUdent
body of all, l;>y all and for all the
stUdents. '

Less adjuncts,
more full-tiIne
professors needed
R\

,111

Illl \\ ,11 d

When a student comes to Whitworth he
or she expects a private liberal arts education. That education includes taking classes
, from Ph.D. professors as well as getting to
know them outside of class. However, this
scenario can be hampered by a glut of
adjW\ct professors. Adjunct professors fill
in holes in classes thilt are either high in
demand or where'expert knowledge is needed. Unfortunately,
too often at Whitworth adjuncts have been used too frequently.
With 87 Whitworth faculty members and 111 adjW\cts, adjunct professors vastly outnumber reg1,1lar professo~. This is
unfortunate when most students come to Whitworth expecting personal interaction with professors who will see them
,through their whole college experience. Students come to
Whitworth so tJ;ley will be taught by professors and not teachers' aides, instead they are taught by adjW\cts. In addition,
students' education is especially hampered when adjuncts are
on campus for only a few hours a week - pe~ interaction·
with professors is key to a liberal arts education.
Often adjW\ct professors fill a n~ in... s~ifi(' .a~a s~«;h as .
certain mUsiCal instruments for the M~k deparbnent. However, Whitworth needs to make sure that specifiC areas dre not
just holes where regular professors a~ needed. AdjW\cts do
not have to give a statement of faith to be hired, instead they
have to support ttie mission of the college. How can adjuncts
be e~ to suppOrt the mission 9f ~ college if they do not
have to state what their beliefs and ide~s are?' If Whitworth is
trulfroinriiltted to its ~sion statement then i~ n~s to bite
more full-time professors.
,
Certain deparbnents on campus have heavily depended on
adjW\qs tofiP ~demand for courses suchasCo~unication
Studies and Modem Languag~. ' The college has moved towards improving the situation with the Communications department by beginning a search to hire a new full-time professor. Whitworth needs to continue this commitment for other
departments as well.
Whitworth College n~s, to move away from being so
Ilependent on adjW\ct professors. Hiring full-time professors
IS the solution, llllfortunately this costs money, ~ ct this is the
p~ce that Whitworth needs to pay.

LETTERS TO THE

S~!l!1erzt frustrated
j,

"\,

Dear Editor,
PleaSe exCuse me. I am 'compel,led to.' di..sagree wi~h Ill"
Wood's opinion in the Mar. 14 A
Different Perspective column.
Yes, I confess: I am irisensibly'
intolerant when it comes to "religious diversity."
Perhaps my disagreement with
Mr. Wood stems from my history ,
of Intolerance. I should also conf~ thatlam unhesitatingly"antichoice" when it comes to the areas of drunk driving and domestic violence: Without blinking an
eye, I am more than willing to
impose my subjective morality
on others.
,
Or perhaps I have been disenchanted by 12 glorious years of
"religious diversity" in public
schools. Supposedly my rights of
free speech, press, and assembly
were protected in a public school,
but this did not end up being the
case. Though I was taught a variety of religious doctrines, I was
not allowed to fref:lyexpress my

U?ith

is~.lJ.~

of tolerance ~eg~rding religi~us diver~ity

own: I had speeches censored,
posters taken down; and a Bible
~tudygrQupslel\ied!l~cess,thanks

to the "tolerant" administration.
Needless to say, none of these
activitiES were violations of the
so-<:aUed "separation of ,church
and state," as I am a private citizen and therefore could not iitfringe upon this catch-phrase.
Though Supreme CoUrt rulings
(such as in the Tinker and Mergens
cases) assert that Christian rhetoric, the display of Christian-related posters, and the formation
of Bible clubs on a public school
campus are legally protected activities, change has been slow.
Even after President Clinton announced that "nothing in the First
Amendment converts our public
schools into religious-free
zones ... thegovernment'sschools
may not discriminate against private religious expression during
the school day," many "religiously diverse" administrators
continue to discriminate.against

Christians.
I chose to attend Whitworth, in
part, becaue;e I hoped I would no
longer be subject to the selective
relativism of school authorities.
In the name of being religiously
diverse, high school administrators !lad decided to censor my
voice.
, I imagine that you suspected
iherewould be a "religious bias"
at a Presbyterian colJege, Mr.
Wood,solamunsureofwhyyou
enrolled here. Judging by the
thrust of your article, I fear you
may similarly want to limit or
censor "Christian" voices on this
campus in order for your voice to
be heard.
Of course, advocating relativism is nothing new. In the 60s,
many clung to the notion, "if it
feels good, do it." Prank Peretti
notes that now, the phrase could
be changed to "if it feels good,
believe it."
. By sacrificing absolutes ·and
searching for some reality that

feels good, we enter dangerous
territory. When man is the measure of all things, what is true,
and what is knowable? We are
all entitJed to our own opinions,
but it is popible to be wrong.
(Incidentally, the Presbyterian
church is notorious for being reluctant to say that sin is sin or
certain behaviors eve wrong,
hence 80 many comrruttees are
started.)
We live in an opiruon-oriented
society, but our opinions can't
bring Us to truth. Regardless of
how J feel, I am-Ioved by God.
And though I am called to accept
diverse people, J am not caIJed to
assimilate their belief's. Buying
into the religions of man .will neither strengthen our community
nor draw us closer to Him.
In conclusion, there is an absolute Truth, and His name is Jesus.

-David Pommer

senior

EWTQR POLICY

The Whitworthian i
welcomes your views on
issue of interest to the
college community.
Letters should be typed
and must bear the
writer's name, signature,
class standing, major,
and phone number (for
veriflcation only).
Anonymous letters wi.ll
not be published. We
reserve the right to edit
all letters. Letters
should be sent to the
editor #4302 or e-mal1:
whitworthlan@eve.
whitworth.edu. Letters
must be received by 8
p.m.,
Wednesday
April
3, for
publication
in the April
9 issue,
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Spring Break allows
for travel opportunities
DAVE KOHLER

Staff Writer
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PringBreak. Thesewords
typically mean, for Whit
worth students, "Get o~t
of Spokane!" While many just go
home, some feel the need to truly
get out and explore. For an even
smaller some, they need to do it
far away and in a completely new
environment.
Seniors Wendi Story and Tracy
Stephenson made the exotic trip
many dream of: to baskin the sun
of Hawaii. With the opportunity
for an inexpensive trip, they
headed to Hawaii and stayed
,with some friends, cutting down
on costs. They spent the whole
trip at Kailua on the island Oahu,
15 miles from Honolulu. Story
confessed they"mostIyjusthung
out on the beach. It was just fun
and relaxIng, no worries for a
week. We were able to just lie
there and think for hours in the
sun."
- School didn't drain them of all
their energy, though. They took
windsurfing lessons, hung out in
dance dubs, and even paid a visit'
toPlanetHollywOod. During one
of their nights out, they met up
willi some other WhitWorth studen~.
'
Story said there were' a few
things about the trip they weren't
expecting, such as ~ing denied'
a car that waS promised to them
when'they got there. They had to
take a bus; eveiywhere, which
slowed down their trip. Perfect
" , sunnydaysontheislandchange4
fast; it seemed that rain followed
the women everywhere. They
didn't see a whole lot of the island, bpt they did ~ the Toilet
Bowl,ana~ ~ th~~~ whe~

the water carved lout a circular
shape in the rock. The tide w01,lld
rush in, fill the boWl with water,
and'then rush out just as rapidly,
causing the water to rise momentarily. Story and S~ephenson sat
and floated while the..,.tide provided a ride.
Story said the impact of being
with a college buddy on such a
vacation was an excellent time
for senior reflection. Everyone
needs togo to Hawaii who hasn't
been there, she said:
Getting back to the mainland,
seniors Janine Oshiro and
Rachelle Van Dyke packed their
bags for the opposite side of the
states: The spirit of New York
drove them on. Oshiro flew to
the Big Apple with the intention
of visiting her brother and his
wife. Being both adventuresome
and an art major, ~e visited several museums. Oshiro recommended for students to bring a
student ID card with them on
_tripsbeCauseshegotdiscoun~in

almost every museum using her

IDcard.
Thiswashersecond trip to New
York, and this time she saw the
Statue of Uberty, and went to

(Left to Right) Jim-Hendel, freahman Pine Engeland;senIor Mofes
Pullll, and freehman Lehua Kay hike through ZIon NatIonal P.-k.

Ellis IsJand. On the isljl1\d, Oshiro think about how humans need
visited a museum that contained their "living water" to survive a1so.
a documented history of immiSophomore Amber Johnson
gran~ who pasSed through. In sought to have an adventurous
the city she said they found a Spring Break as well. She took a
street that they walked along for trip to San Francisco by herself.
100 I:!locks. It took them from One Johnson joined a group of 30
district to another, and, she said, - people on ~ bus called the Green
she enjoyed seeing how the city Tortoise. It had conventional seats,
changed along that street;
'but also had beds in the back to
Oshiro said she isgIad she took sleep on. She used this mode of, ,
a second tr:ip to New Yo* Her' transportation to take her to San
firs.ttrip toN~wYorkwasn'tthat' FranciSco, joining the group for
great, she added.-She had a fear cookouts on the way.
.
~t it was a dangerous, huge
'In the city,. she saved some
city~ and was ~Ctually relieved money by staying in a youth hos-' ..
when it was time to leave. But tel - which she recommends for<-~
this second tPp she was more everyone: It was located above"
confident, and enjoyed herself. , Cliina ToWn, and served freecon-"
NI'm learning whe~ things are, ~ental breakfasts. She was surIl9w; _there's always S<?Jllething' prisedonenightwhentheyserved
to do. It's not that Clangerousonce a . huge dinner, 'complete -with
you learn to stide to certain ar- wine. A big party followed, lasting three hours. She described the
eas."
Back on the western side of the hostel ~ liberal and free, and a
,United Sta~,seniQrsMosesPulei great place for meeting People
and Sharon Moore accompapied from other countries.
Athletic Recruiting Coordinator , Johnson, visi~d some of the
and experienced guide' Jim main sights, suCh as the Museum
Nendel, on a hiking trip to the of Modern Art, and saw the
Southwest. Along fC?r the ride - Golden Gate Bri~ge. But mostIt
were freshmeri Pine Engeland she wandered aroUnd the city on
and Lehu~ Kay. Together they foot, getting a feel for it, and meettoured the Gran~ Carlyon, Bryce ing people. fler reet w~re ~~g ,
Canyon, Zion National, Park, W0I:I1 out by the ~ddle 'of the
Escalante Canyon, the Hoover week, but !'Jhe said the traveling
Dam, and Las Vegas. They mindset had an effect on her enroughed it for a week, camping ergy level. She just wanted to get
inside the canyons and hiking out there and have fun, everyday..
over 30 miles. Pulei said that one
Johnson said this trip was extra
night the wind blew so hard they speci~ because this was the first
thought their tents would fly trip she had attempted alone. She
"
away.
advised everyone to take a "ig
, For Pul~i, hiking is not a new trip by th~lves for their own
,
sport. "I've been hiking in l<enya discovery.'
and on Mt. Kilimanjaro before,
but they were not as unique. It
was amazing' how beautiful the
flOQr of the canyons were; so dry
yet so beautiful," Pulei Sai!i. For
N. 9910 Waikild Rd.
Pulei seeing the canyons was a Located In the Whitworth MInl-M#ill
spiritual experience and the highCoupon. - - - ,
light of his' trip. He said that seeing the few pl~ts flourishing I
near desert streams made hjm I Regular size
'
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ERICA BROOKS

If

you could have any
super-heroic ability,
what would it be ~

Stl1jf Writer
n a room overlooking an eerie st~e courtyard,,~ woman lies gasping on the'floor.
As she clutches despera!ely at her failing heart, a man stands over her, watching her
struggle;his face stoically impassive. An intruder- or her own husband? Thus begins
"Diabolique," the new thriller starring Sharon Stone and Isabelle Adjani.
Adjani plays Mia, the principal of a Catholic boys' school. The film wastes no time in
portraying the many abuses she suffers at the hands of her husband; Guy (Chazz PaIminteri).
Aside from stan,rutg idly by as she suffers a potentially fatal heart attack, Guy also manages
: to humiliate her in public and carry on numerous affairs, including one with a teacher at the
~hool, Nicole (St~e). Apparently, Mia isn't the only one suffering from Guy's abusive
nature ~ Nicole convinces her that murder is her only way out. After a gruesome murder
scene, the two dump Guy~s body into the pool in the courtyard, then sit back and wait for the
, body~ surface and the death to be blamed on a drunken stupor. Only the body never
surfaces. Add a nosy detecijv.e (Kathy Bates) and some 'terrifying pictures from the crime
scene, which surface mysteriously, and you have a truly ~ combination.
From the firSt
Adjani turns in a moving performance as the guilt-ridden Mia. While
the unaive religious girl" is becbming all-too-standard HollywOod fare, Adjani manages to .
~tay jlway from a ne~c interpretation of the ~ She conv~ .h~ struggles with her
painful ~ge and her wavering faith without indulging in sentimentality. Her subtle
portrayal
the audience in, Jetting them identify with her struggle.
P~teri is perfectly ~t as ,Guy, Mia's oveIbearing husband. ~ s~ve cruelty never
lets up fol' a second, from his maddening grin to his numerous affairs. He leaves Guy with
no redeeming qualities whatsoever. Palminteri brings a patronizing quality to the role,
wearing a condescending smile as he calmly Worms the ~tire school faculty that his wife
behaves like a child. His slick boorishness makes his murder almost a welcome reprieve.
Bates steals the show as Shirley Vogel, the detective who begins to suspect the truth about
Guy's disappearance. Her down-to-earth approach never lapses into the typical charismatic-detective act. Her motiv~ stem from a deeper source than simply"catching the bad .
guy" - she only recently came out of an abusive marriage herself.
Stone, not surprisingly, drags much of the movie down with her inane performance. As
usual, she crosses her legs, smokes a cigarette, and considers that a strong characterization.
The film never explains why a Catholic boys' school would allow their math teacher to lounge
around in tight mini-skirts. She spends most of the movie scowling and throwing out
vitriolic one-liners.
.
. Overall, "Diabolique" is no rriasterpiece, but it does provide some interesting characters
and an,intriguing ~ scene that makes up for the lack of r~al s~pense iIi the rest of the film.
Grade: 8-.
'
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"I would be able to have superstrong leg hair so that my leg hair
would catch any foreign objects."
. -Kevin Brady

senior
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W~~ ~ academic major,s and
p~a~andanundenvaduate

student population of,l,5().1"the
8TWhitworth faculty members
have their hands full teaching a
plethora of classes.'To provide.
. an even more diverse selection of
courses, WhitWorth has enlisted
the assistance of 111 adjunct faculty members this semester.
Adjunct faculty' are persons
who, according to the Whitworth
faculty handboQk~ are hired to
teach a speCific course'for which
they are academically qualified,
but who bear none of the responsibilities of regular faculty. .
, "They [adjunct faculty] fulfill
a specific need ata specific time/'
said John Yoder, professor of
political studies and p.resident of
the faculty. Oneexample, he said,
is the hiring of an adjunct profes-

sor to teach a music c:ourse, such
as private flute lessgns. The demand for the professor would
probably not be sufficient to justify adding a full-time facUlty
• member to teach the course, but
an adjunct can provide the solution.
. Adjuncts, however, are not
hired by or held to the, same
guidelines as regular faculty.
According to Tammy Reid, associatedean of Academic Affairs,
adjunct faculty are hired and supervised by the department
chairs and do not participate in a
campus-:wide interview process
that is required in the hiring of
regular faculty.
I\lthough adjuncts must be
supportive of the mission of the
college, they do notsubmita statement of faith.
In addition, adjuncts do not
participate in faculty assembly
or advise students. But ~id descnDed adjunct faculty as giving

senior

•

1f1

" think I wout~ stop time like the
girllEvilfl on '~tofThis World,' so
I could get my t)pn:tework done."
-Juliat;l Lotin

;-fresh11J9n
,

'

fl,P"

Adjuncts outnum~er faculty
LIsSUE ENGELS

"Probably the abiJity to read real
fast because I am always behind."
-Nick Roghair

"a more focused contribution,"
rather than having a limited role
in the affairsofthe college. Sometimes, she said, an adjunct is
hired to teach because he or she
has more current or specific
knowledge of a ~ubject,such as
brOjldcast journalism.
Students have had qUxed reactions to being taught' by adjunct professors. Sarah Marsh, a
senior communications major,
was not at aU concerned a~ut
her freshman Writing I course,
which was taught by an adjunct.
Since then, however, she has had
threecoilrses in her major taught
by adjunct faculty. "Now that'
it's in my major, it is a big deal,"
she said.
Some students have had positiye opinions about their adjunct
professors. "I liked both of the
adjunctprofessorsthatI'vehad,"
said freshman Lillian Goodwin.
"They were both qualified to
teach their courses."

~--------~-------------~--------~
. .,fttr&c1;iotti ~ Bi't-r3.eti.~&

"I'd have the ability to leap tall
buildings in a singh~ bound because
1,C,an't jump hardly at all, and, this
'way I could dunk over people,"
-MaH Hilditch

junior

"I would have healing power, so
when 1 got hurt it wouldn't hurt."
-Winslow G. Gerrish
sophomore.

...
"Invisibility, so that when I really
wanted to hide no one could find me."
-Wendy Weaver

pophomore

W/eatnrv,

March 22April 6:
, April 4-

April 8:
April 13:
April 21:

The Valley Repertory Theatre presents "Of Mice and Men" • 8 p.m. Fridays
and Saturdays, 7:30 p.m. Thursdays, 2 p.rn. Sundays • Tickets are $8 for adults;
$7 seniors; $6 students • Call 927-6878 for reservations.
The MagiC Lantern Theatre wiIl be showing "Blade Runner" (The director's cut)
for ~III • 11 a.m. showings o~ly • Call 838-4919 for more information.
Wild Walls Oimbing Gym annIversary celebration. Featuring the first ever area
climbing competition and week long sale. Register by April 6 to compete •
$20 fee • 9 a.m.-9 p.m.• Call 455-9596 for more Information.
The Spokane Symphony will perform a family concert entitled ~Those
Wonderful Composers and Their Musical Machines" • 2 p.m.• Spokane
Opera House. Tickets are $7.50 reserved, $5.50 general admission. Tickets
are available through calling 325-SEAT.

L ____ ---------~-----------------~

"I'd fly becausebirdsare coohnd
then I could be with the birds."
-Lan&:e Sinnema

freshman

-

AI
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Baseball explodes with strong start
Whitworth Pirates with a 10-5 record behind
a powerful offense, solid pitching,staff
,
ROB LESLIE

power and timely hitting of the
offense, but the pitching of junior Sam Fleming, The Bucs'. ace _
right-hander went the distance
Arm and hammer; two forces and addeJi to his perfect record,
that when !=ombined can create a which now stands at 3-0..
magnitude of strength and
"Sam has heen solid all year
power. Not to mention a 10-5 and he knows how to win
overall record and a 2-1 league to games," said Taylor. '
jump out of the gates with in the
Whitworth has won five out of
early part of this 1996 season. The their last seven games, but one of
Bucs are off and running in con- those losses was hard to swallow.
ference play with two victories Last Tuesday the Pirates hosted
this past weekend over confer- Eastern Oregon University for a
enee favorite, George Fox Univer- two game series and had an 8-4
sity.
lead heading into the last inning.
Whitworth took the opening Then Eastern Oregon exploded
game of the double header on on the Bucs for 7 runs, including
Saturday 7-5 as Jason McDougal two home runs, and left the Bucs
improved his record to 2-0. How- wondering what went wrong.
ever, George Fox was seeking its
"They hit the ball pretty good,
revenge in the second game and but we just didn't shut the door,"
found it in a seven run second said junior catcher Alex
inning. George Fox went on to Schuerman,"It was a real let
pound the Hues 13-2.
down to lose the first game."
On- the series Whitworth's
But the Bues didn't have time
"Arm and Hammer" boys finally to mope in misery about the loss,
Clwt.W~
strutted their stuff and proved' as they had to bounce back for the ,
Sophomore
Ryan
Swan
takes
batting
practice.
"TI)&
Bucs'
offense
has
shown
plenty
of power this year.
that the Sabbath is not a day cif second game, and did just tIi:at.
rest if you're an opposing pitcher. The Bucs outplayed Eastern' OrThe Bucs' offense has also been
That win carried over to a with anybody." said Schuerman.
Thl' Bues slapped arounB George egon in an aspects and won 7-3,
"We just dominated them from
Fox for 9 runs by the r~urth in- spurred by a Schuerman home on the other end of the stick when match-up the same day against
ning, and finished wiih ~ 14-4 run, whoalmosthitf9rthe cycIe, it comes to late inning come- Lewis and Clark State College, a the first inning to the last," added'
romping.
I ~ ':
but was walk~ on ~ final at- backs. On March 20, against team that had previously beat up Taylor.
The Pirates will travel next
"Those were big wiriS for uS, bat. He finished 3:-for-3 needing Concordia College, Whitworth on the Bucs 19-4. But once again
was trailing 12-5 in the last in~ _the Pirate5 rode the strong arm of week to Linfield College for a
They have always beeh a very - only a triple.
_
.
good team,'! said C:;::oach~od Tar-~'It shoWed the strength of this ning. This already was a game to . Fleming to an upset over the weekend seri_es. _They will be
lor. "This gets us out onithe right team by overcqrning adversity," forget as the Bucs had committed NAIA number one ranked team back in Spokane for a game
against Gonzaga, and will then
foot."
;[.
said Sch1i~. "We proved that seven errors. With hit after hit, the in the nation, 7-2.
The most impressive':laspect af we were th~ better ~eam by win~ ~ucs erased the seven point defi- : "That win gave us' a Jot of con- host Willamette in a weekend secit and wbn'13-12. . ~ . - " f., : fidence, and s~~e4 w~ c~,pl~y
that game 'may not have been the- ning the sec<?nd game."

Staff Writer
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Get a jump
on 'next year,
sign up for
su.mmer

{

co~rses.
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Low tuition rate -S140/semester credit.
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• Classes start May' 28th.
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-PArn Eitra Money For

.College Expenses. .

N. ,9301 Division
(Across from Rosauers at the "yO)
. "·T. . WIIIIK's .PIICIAl....

Become' a Plasma Donor
ANP EARN UP TO $160 ~ MONTH

.,.........-i Inc~DIMf IDOU~Lf i ..,..........................
11'1'. . . . . - . .. . . . . . _
,

I
~OCm5
I
I 50¢ OFF, I
L ____ ~ApI..!1'!!.J
Featuri7g "LDngbotlom.
Coffees &MarksI ~ TEBS.
f:JlBJm; 7 a.m. - 6 p.m. M-F
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Sat
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• Three week courses available-DAY OR EVENING.

"

~

CPLfftSftnT

Register during raU pre-registration April 8-12.

.
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1

For mor~ information contact
Continuing Studies
Lower Lindaman Center

~
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466-3222
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Whitworth Students!
,

Show your student 1.0. card
and get $1.00 off a Foot Long
sandwich or 50 cents off a
Six Inch sandwich, with the
purchase of a medium. drink.
,

Offer good only at

Subway Northpointe (N. 9502 Newport Hwy.) and
Five Mile Subway (w. 1902 Francis Ave.)
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--The flag football champion was Old School.
The roller-blade hockey championship between The Dukes of Hazard and Take Off
You Hosers will be played this week.
Last day to sign up for ultimate frisbee and
kickball is Wednesday, April 3.

......
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I rl, / ~
Co ·.ntary

AL WE5I
with former TIger closer Mike
Predictedorderoffinish: l.Se-- Henneman taking over Jeff
attle 2. California 3. Texas 4. Oak- Russell's job. If the Rangers rutland
ters can average 8-10 runs a game
SEATILE:
The
"REFUSE
TO
then
they might win the West, but
The_ secQnd annual Fun Run will be SaturLOSE BOYS" will again win th~ that means the staff must give up
day, April 27.
West behind the strong left arm less than 8 runs a game. Don't
of Cy Young winner Randy count on it.
OAKLAND: Can you say REJohnson. The line-up is not too
shabby either with the ever popu- BUILDING? The A's sure can or
larKenGriffeyJr.leadingtheway should I call them the F's. This
followed by Edgar Martinez and team will battle for league worst
Jay Buhner. Th~ newly acquired honors. They lost their manager
Paul Sorrento and Russ Davis along with several players to
should add a little pop, too. The trades and free agency. With
1I;;;;;;;______~________- - - - - -__= ______IIiiIii!1ll;;;_ _==;;;;;;!I pitchingstaffwillbethekeywith
Mark McGwire on the shelf to
youngsters Sterling Hitchcock start the season that makes Pedro
~==="'=================="""iI and Bob Wolcott expected to pick
Munoz and Gerronimo Berroa
up some important wins. Nonn the BASH BROTHERS. Give me
Charlton is solid in the pen and a break! The F's pitching is no
let's hope Bobby Ayala sees very better than the offense. Unless
few innings this year. The Mari- Todd VanPoppel shows all his,
1.
How many dunks did Houston's Phi Slama
ners should provide some fire- hype was worthwhile they will
works again this year.
be lucky to have a 10 game winlama get in the 1983 Championship game?
CALIFORNIA: Perhaps the ner on the staff. With Dennis
2.
In 1956, what rookie quarterback caught his
second best outfield in the league Eckersley gone, no lead is safe
own deflected pas~ for a one-:-yard gain.
and a veteran pitching st:aff gives either. Overweight Jim Corsi inWhat television show was football star
3.
the Angels a legitimate shot at the herits the closer's role and that's
Merlin Olsen a regular
in the late 70s?
West, title. The infield, however, not good for Oakland fans. The
Can a pitcher get a win if he doesn't throw a
4.
is. suspect.and is the,reason the only thing fpr Oolll.lnJ l ..m~ to
single pitch?
Marinen> get the nod., J,1'. Snow root for is McGwire h;itting 62
,What hockey great wasbom in' Brantfocd,
5.
is the only player worth mention- HR's, but then again he might not
Ontario, on January 26,19617
ing from the infield. Add him to even get 62 AB's.
6. '
Who ~ad a game-high 21 points' for North
MVI? candidate Tim Salmon, surNl, WEST
Carolina State in 'its '1974 NCAA Champion
Predicted order of fuush: 1. Los
prise slugger Jim Edmonds, and
"
~eet swinging Garret Anderson Angeles 2. San Diego 3. Colorado
~hip victory over Ma,quette?
,'
and the Angels core is powerful. 4. San Francisco
7.
WJ10 won the NBA's first Most Valuable
Player award? ' .
:.. , ; . ,
Mark Langston, ,Chuck Finley,
LOS ANGELES: The best ofand
Jim
Abbott
give
them
three
fen~
and pitching staff in, the
8.
What .511 career free-throw shooter once
ofthebestleftiesinthegame.
The
West
makes this an obvious
.'
made is of32 in gam~?
bullpen is solid with all-time save ~hoice. Although I think :Hideo
9.
Who w~s the second man in NFL history to
leader Lee Smith and heir appar- 'Nomo was a fluke, he is still solid.
rush for 10,000 yards?
ent Troy Percival.. Don't be sur- With him, Ismael Valdes, Ramon
10.
wpa~ W~§ P901 ~h<jIk. Ruqolph ,WandeI:one
prised to see the Angels grab the Martinez and Tom Candiotti the
Jr.'s nickname?
wild card spot.
Dodgers shouldn't need their
TEXAS: Good offense and no- bullpen very much. If they do,
pitching. i The)ineup fUtures su- 'Todd Worrell is very capable of
TIE BREAKER;
.. ,
perstars Will Clark, Juan closing the door. The offense
(Closest to'answer gets it)
Gonzalez, and Ivan Rodriguez. boasts MVP candidate Mike PiHow old was football player Brian Piccolo
Along with veteran Mickey azza, possible 30/30 man Raul
.
when he died?
Tettleton and the return of Dean Mondesi, Erik Karros, Brett ButPalmer, this lineup will stack up ler, Delino Deshields, and new
Prize is either a,free ~spresso or Italian Soda from
againstanypitchingstaff.It'litoo faces Mike Blowers a,nd Greg
EspJ;'esso pe~_~~s" . .
bad the pitching staff doesn't Gagne. They should run away
stack up against any lineup. wHh the division and Todd
Call x3839 with your answers.
Kevin Gross, Bobby Witt, and Hollandsworth may be the fifth
Ken Hill are all has-beens and rookie of the year in a row for the
This week's answers will be posted in the next issue
Roger Pavlik is a nev~r-will-be. Dpdgers. If everything clicks this
The bullpen is above average team could win it all but I don't
of The Whitworthian.

5-on-S basketball will start this week.

Contact Sharon Olney or
Danny Rock at x4SS4
with any questions.

SPORTS TRIVIA QUIZ
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Batting cages 'opening
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FREE
Ganle of Golf

I

FREE

15 minutes
III h.:lttll1~ C;)~C~

I

Buy OM pme of golf
~t ,....... price, and

I

I

get 2nd one .....

I

L ________~.~~~I!!6.L

Buy 15 mInutea of time
at ....... price. and
get 15 I'IIinuta free.
_______

By' Alex

Schuerman
Guest Writer

see it happening.
SAN DffiGO: The Padres are
actually getting better. Rickey
Henderson, Wally Joyner, Bob
Tewksbury, and Sean Bergman
should help. Tony Gwynn is a
fixture in right field and should
chaUenge for another batting title.
Ken Caminiti came into his own
last year and should continue to
improve, The pitching staff may
be their biggest bright spot.
Youngsters Andy Ashby, Joey
Hamilton, Scott Sanders, and
Sean Bergman, along with
Tewksbury give them a great r0tation. Once the lead gets to
closer Trevor Hoffman it is a near
lock. The Pads could battle for
the wild,_card spot but I believe
they are iJ,year away.
COLORADO: Even though
they ploy in bandbox, Dante
Bichette should have won the
MVP. Bichette, Larry Walker,
Andres-Galarraga and Vinny
Castilla will once again prOVide
plenty of: offense especially at
Coors field. The problemwiU not
Ii@ here,,~ut rather the pitching
staff. The Rockies lost their two
best itrms to injuries; Bret
Saberhagen and BiU Swift, ,It will
be a long year if they have to rely
on Kevin Ritz as their number .
one start~r. ' No major acquisitions and no pitching will ensure
they do not retWn to the plaY-offs.
SAN FRANOSCO: The same
problem with so many teams
these dayS: 0;0 pitching. The Gianbi staff, like their cross bridge
neighbors; will be lucky to have
a ten game Winner., Their ~o
superstars, Barry Bonds and Matt
Williams, will be expe~ted tq
have enormous years for thtm\ to
even have a remote chance at the
playoffs. The signing of Stan
Javier and the return of Glenallen
Hill give the Giants a very strong
outfield but once again this of~
fense, will not offset t~e poor
starting pitching. They' have a
good closer in Rod Beck but the
problem is he will not have many.
opportunities. Until the Giants
get some pitctung they are yea~
away from being contenders.

ASU P'ay~r.s Charged ,With Sex Assault

WOnDERLfiI1P

Unfli')' .

ALandNL
West to be
dominated by
Mariners and
the Dodgers.

I
I

~P_~~."!'99!J

TEMPE, Ariz. - Three Arizona State basketball players,
including the Son of Han of
Famer George Gervin, have
. been charged in connection
with the alleged rape of two
women on campus.
The freshman players George Gervin Tr., Thomas
Prince and Rico Harris - were
recruited last year but were
academically ineligible to play
this season.
They have been suspended

by the Athletic siepartment and
will probably not return to the
team, basketball coach Bill
Prieder said.
Gervin was charged with kidnapping' and sexual assault.
Prince was charged with aggra. vated assault, threatening and
intimidating, unlawful imprisonment, kidnapping and sexual assault. Harris was charged with
assaul~, unlawful imprisonment
and threatening and intimidating,
Police said two lS-year-old
women were sexually assaulted

when they visited the players
at the dormitory and were not
allowed to leave. Area broadcast reports, however, said the
women went to the police after they were denied a ride
home by the p~ayers after they
had sex with them .
"We are very concerned
about the allegations/" Frieder
said in a statement. "Please remember that I am a parent [of
a 17-year-old daughter] as wen
as a coach, and I am very sensitive to everything that is involved in this case."

.,

NEWI
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Off-canipus living avail~ble to
students through Whitworth
.sponsored theme houses
the 1996-97 school year. Where
mOst
on-campus students are reGuest Writer
quired to have ameal plan, theme
house students are exempt from
Students now have the oppor- this requirement.
In order to help build commutunity to han~pick the kind of
dorm in which they would like to nity values and maintain an ed ulive. All that is necessary is one cational environment, at least one
student will work as a resident
off~ampus theme 'house aVililable through Housing, a ~reative assistant for the theme houses,
Davis said. A Whitworth staff
idea and five people. " .
Whitworth has developed a member. will act as the theme
program for students who would housing ,resident director.
Those living in the theme
like to Iivl: in unique, on~ampus
housing dedicated to educational houses will host educational and
social activities in relation to their
or serVice oriented themes.
A student can get a group of particular theme, They will be expected to do this
, friends together, no more than
five same-gender friends and cre- through creative leadership inate any type of theme which volving the WhitWorth commuwould selVe as a resource for the nity.
This is not the first time Whitcampus commuriity. Possibilities include a Spanish house, op- worth has constructed a theme
era house, study abroad ~ouse, program. A few years ago, the
poetry reading house, or a ~i Village buildings were used as
theme houses.
encehouse.
Village theme houses did not
The possibilities are endless.
But the theme must focus on a continue, according to Davis,
particular interest, language_ or, because there was not enough
culture that will coincide with interest to fill the entire Village,
the educational goals' of Whit- The only dorm similar to the new
worth College, as stated in the theme houses is the new Intercultural House, located in
Student Handbook.
AssistantCoordinatorofHous- Whitworth's Hill House.
Senio~ Nikki Segawa, a current
ing Kathy Davis ~d the theme
housing program was created to resident of the Intercultural
give shldentS a new living envi- House, is looking forward to the
ronment which offers an educa- new theme houses. "Uving in a
tional setting with creative theme house is a lot of fun, but it's
themes.
'
hara to get the Whitworth camEach of the four houses, re- pus involved with our activities.
cently purchased by Whitworth I think it would be, coonf we
can lodge a maximum of five stu- could combine 1he theme houses
dents. One house has three bed- ~d build a theme community
rooms! jII\~Qler'ttas W'fJ','and the thitt would appeal to !,tudents."
Applications ~ be,picked up
other two ho~ have five bed~tudent Life an~ must be
rOOms. The buildings are ~ 10'cated on Hawthorne Road, be- . turned in to the Housing office by
'
tween WhitWorth's' main en- J\.pril5.
Theme programs will be cho'trance and Division St: .
Each theme house resident will sen on April 12 on the baSis of
be charged the double room rate, educationa' po.-ential and creativwhich is an estimated $2,716 for ity, said Davis.
AMANDA PENNELLY

Freshman Lillian Goodwin soaks up the little bit of sunshine from her room In Arend.

Departmental scholarship money to
be earned by outstanding students .
SHAWNA REVAK

, Guest Writer

rent sophomore and one' current
junior are awarded.'
A student must have a 3.5 cu, mulative GPA, meet the criteria
establiShed by the Financial Aid
office, and fulfill the individual
reqUirements established by the
department of his or her major.
Only full-time students are eligible. Departmental scholar:ships
are awarded annually and recipi':

The anno~cement of a tuition
increase for the '96-'97 school year
has sent students .I*!!li'ching for
an additional $700in scholarships
or financial aid. T.hesol~tionmay
be dose at hand for a few select
sophomores and juniorS who may
. fin<:J the needed $700 liy Simply
d~arihg a ~jor.
.
entsarenotguaran~arenewal
Once a student declares his or ~f their scholarship. Last year 69
her majo~, h~ or she .be<;omes eli- total scholarships were awarded.
gible for a departmental scholarThis year's selection process
ship. The scholarship awards began in ,February. Only two
$750 t~ cUrrent sophomores and departments have seleqed their
$1,000 to current juniors. This recipients thus far.
'
program isc;iesigned to honor stuR~maining departm~ts will
dents who excel in'their declared make theirsel~ons by April 15.
major.
,
~ecipientsare selected by a vote
Eachdepartmentisi!lllowed one of either the entire departmental
scholarship for every 50 majors. faCulty or by c:t selection commit, For every scholarship one 'cur- tee Within thedeparbnent, said:

Marianne Hansen, associate director of Financial Aid.
Recipients are announced in
honors Forum on May 13.
Before announcement, recipients must be de~ through the
Financial Aid office to ensure they
meet the eligibility requirements
The Music, Art, Forensics, and
Drama' programs also present
annual taleilt awards tOoutst:anding stQdetits: Talent awards are
lump sUm awards diSbursed to
studentS: afthe departioent's d~
cretion: 'AcCording to ~h,
the Financial Aid office i!;'

cur-

ren~yexpan~th!!.~~taw~
This e~jon entailS

m

progriun.

the addition of one department
annua1Jytothe listofdepartments
that grant talent aw~ds. ~
said, 'Talent awards can be used
as a recruitment tool and they
help to keep students in a major."

WHATSHAPPENING ELSEWHERE?
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Gonzaga University
protests acts of racism

:.~. >

SPOKANE - In a protest of
racism on the Gonzaga University campus, a group of
about 120 students, faculty and
Spokane residents gathered
and marched in a candlelight
vigil.
The vi~ was conducted to
express anger about racist and
threatening letters received by
two black law students on Friday, March 22.
Following, the hour-long
vigil, many students congregated inside the Crosby Student Center to voice frustrations. Minority students at
Gonzaga said they want to see
th!. following:
• Required multicultural
classes, such as Latino history

• A civil rights center on campus
• More scholarships for students of color
• DiscU$Sions of civil rights
and racial issues incorporated 'in
the law school curriculum.

121 pounds of heroin,
seized in 'Spokane '
SPOKANE-~ hundred and
twenty..one pounds of heroin was
seized in Spokane on Tuesday,
March 26.
According to authorities, the
high-grade heroin has a street
value of nearly $175 million.
, Abdul Wahid,36, of Karachi,'
Pakistan, was arrested by federal
agents on Tuesday, March 26. He
was formally charged Thursday
with conspiracy ,to distribute
heroin which has a mandatory
sentence of between 10 years and
life in prisori.

Currently, Wahid is: in the
county jail but will go before a
federal grand jury-April 9 to aetennine whether he should be
held over for trial.

'ODe strike and you're
out' ordered for tenants
of public housing
WASHINGTON, D.C. - Eviction was ordered Thursday by
President Clinton for anyone
committing a violent oJ' drug-related crime while living in public
hOUSing. Clin~on said the "one
strike and you're out" rule was
needed to make the housing safe.
National guidelines will be issued to housing authorities and
passed on through tenant screening and lease agreements.

"r

According to the policy, any
resident co'u]d be evicted for being involved in a violent or drugrelated crime. Also, the tenant is
responsible for the actio,u; of his
or her guests.

~',

American students,
two others 'die during
English-only measure to , bus ride to Taj Mahal
be explored by Supreme
NEW DELHI, India ,- Five
Court '

WASHINGTON, D.C. - The
Supreme Court said Monday,
Mar~ 25 that it would consider
an Arizona voter initiative that
makes English the only language
for "aU govemment functions and
action."
'
A grOup known as "Arizonans
for Official English" sponsored
the measure in 1988 and recently
filedan~ppeal. Thegroup'sIeaderssaid thegove~tmustnot
only recognize English as the "official language" but use it in all of
, its daily dealings with ~ public.

American stUdents and two Indiansdied Thursday when their
tour bus flipped into a ditch on
, the way to the Taj MaNI, according to the U.S. Embassy.
The bus flipped off the road
as it was trying to pass another
vehicle on the treacherous, pothoJe-covered rpad in northern.
India.
Accc:>rdingto the Amar Ujala/
a newspaperpublished inAgra,
rescuers had to cut off the roof
of the bus to reach ~gers,
The students were part of a
Universi~ ofPittsburghSemes,ter at
program.
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Pirate ace Sam Fleming
leads Whitworth's pitching
staff .
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Meet Mike Young:

New ASWC executives
elected for 1996-97.

professor, composer,
mountaineer.
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,ASWC executives elected for upcoming academic year
Students elect Pulei president, DiRocco executive
vice president, Maak financial vice president
KELLY RODIMEL

StaffWnter
On April 1, Whitworth students chose
their ASWC leaders for next year. Moses
Pulei was elected president; Paul DiRocco
executive vice president; and Shelly Maak
financial vice
president.
About 555 students voted, according to current ASWC Pres ident
Wendi
Story. She was
happy with the
number of students
who
turned out to
vote, and with how the election ran in
general. She said that the candidates ran
their campaigns well and she had expected
the races to be tight.
Pulei, a junior, won the race for president with 64 percent of thevote, said Story.
Pulei's campaign was based on the need
for change that he sees in ASWC. He
would like to see ASWC become more
accessible to students by ASWC coming to
the students and by making sure students

know what ASWC is.
Pulei hopes to see ASWC reach out to
students next year, and wants students to
-know who their leaders are and know
whatthey can do for them. He wants to see
students hold their leadership accountable if they do not like what is happening
in ASWC.
DiRocco, a
junior, ran unopposed for the
position of executive vice
president. He
said he would
have liked running against
someone so students v.rould'·have-had a sense of choice when voting,_
Dayna Coleman, assistant dean of students, also said she would have liked to
have seen two people run for the position.
She said throughou t the years the posiqon
of executive vice president has run unopposed more than any other position. She
athibuted this to a lack of understanding
about what the position does.
DiRocco based his campaign on the idea

Pulei would like to see
ASWC become more
accessible to students

Junior Moses Pulel wins 64 percent of the presidential vote following hi.
election speech In Forum on Monday, April 1.

See ASWC election results, Page 8

ASWC Constitution to be
-re-written for clarification
MEGAN EWART

Staff Writer
As the Associated Students of Whitworth
College flexes and changes, so must its
consti tution. A committee has been formed
to update ASWC's current constitution.
President Wendi Story said, "A constitu·
tion is a working body," not a set of constant rules, but a guideline to help decide
how things should be run.
Story's main concern is to better clarify
the rules for elections already in the ASWC
Constitution. "We have a good constitution, but lot of things are missing," said
Story. She spoke in reference to guidelines
for dorm presidential elections, where
more consistency is needed. Story said the
current guidelines were not universal
enough to cover both Warren and Beyond
elections. "Our purpose is to make suggestions about how we can improve how
we run our government," Story added.
This includes a better process of holding
officers accountable once elected into their
positions.
Chair of the Constitution Update Committee, Amanda Smith, junior and Natsihi
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editor, said her goal is to "revise and make
suggestions" on the_current constitution.
Smith continued, "[ASWC's] constitution
has 16 articles, plus amendments. The
United States' only has six."
Smi th broke the currenl constitution in to
eight to 10 smaller pieces. Those pieces
were distributed to groups consisting of
one ASWCleader coupled with two students at large.
They made suggestions that are being
considered by a smaller sub-group of the
Constitution Update Committee, respon'sible for making an outline to be brought
back to the entire committee.
Smith expects to see the outline finalized for approval by April 17, then accepted by the entire Constitution Update
Committee.
Smith and Story agreed that ideally the
revisions and updates would be completed,
presented to the student body at large,and
voted into acceptance by the end of this
academic year.
Story would like to see the suggestions
presented to the students in a town hall
meeting setting, before the whole ca mpus
is asked to vote on the changes.

- NEWS
Donation allows for partnership
between Whitworth, Uptown Opera
2.~

CARYN SOBRAL

Staff Writer

l

An anonymous donor has contributed $100,000 to establish a
formal partnership between Uptown Opera and Whitworth College. The vocal program will develop staffing, internships, and
promotional activities through
this new partnership. The mystery donor's goal is for both Uptown Opera and Whitworth to
benefit from the gift.
The money "will be used to
support both organizations," said
Dick Evans, professor of music
and chair of the Music department. With four scholarship,positions available, the vocal program is looking fur Uptown Op-

St~de~ts. protest- fed,eral
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aid cutback_s_

grams, Republican p~ to
dismantletheDepartmentof~u-
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Evans said.
May 1 will be the first time the
new scholars will work with the
program, in the production of
the ''Pirates of Penzance."
Evans looks forward to the advancements in the Music department due to the increase in monetary funding. He -encouraged
all applicants by saying that "the
voice department is very strong,
and there are not many places in
it at the undergrad uate level, but
students can at least apply and
learn'while doing it."
The MuSic department will use
the anonymous donation for the
"promotion of the program and
for support of student positions
throughout the next five years,"
Evans said.
-

era scholars from Whitworth.
Applications are being accepted and processed for positions given to Whitworth students. These scholarships will be
awarded to an accompanist, an
arts administrator, a fund to support a student involved in scenery and costume design, and a
vocal scholarship.
Althoughanyone can apply for
an internship or staff position,
some scholarships have already
been awarded.
Junior Heather Peterson was
awarded the vocal scholarship,
and Tanja Stroehl, an exchange
student from Germany/was the
winner of the piano accompanying internship. The remaining
posi tions are still beingevaJuated,

cation and attempts to scale back
AmeriCorps, the national service
program.
Similar grassroots pressure by
studentswascreditedfortheswift
March 14 passage of a Senate
amendment tha~ would restore '
$3.1 billion to education funding.
According
to
~aura
McClintock"legislative director
D.C.,studentSfromsevetaI~ "for the United Slates Student As-'
colleges banded tog~ther to sodation~pnassurefromstudents
march to Speaker of th~House· helped ~nvince Seriate DemoNewt Gingrich's apattment. crats and ~ublicans to negotiStudents at the University of' ate a compromise and restote
Colorado at BOulder traveled funding to last year's levelfor the _
toDenvertoprotestonttiesteps StateStudentlncentiveGrantand
of the Capitol building.
Perkins Loans.
In all, s~dents at hundreds
'We are one step doser to seeof campuses were expected to ing the fiscal year 1~ process
be involved in the rallles, which close with no cuts to students,"
were aimed at Pn?testing deep McClintock s a i d . ,
cutsinfederalfinandal·aidproTheamendment,co-sponsored
Students qn dozens of campuses -natio_~wide recently
kicked off two weeks ohallies
to protest cutbacks in education and restrictions on' affirmative action.
,,1
At Cornell Universitjr, studerits Stag~ II "sleep-inll at the
studentu,nion.1n Washington,

by Sens. Arlen Specter, R'-Pa.,
and Tom Harkin, D-Iowa,
passed by a vote of 84-16. Past
versions of the measure drew
only about 50 voteS and failed .
to pass the. Senate.
,
.
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-CAMPUS BEAT• Forensicsrequested~I;ooo
for trip ~ N~tionals. 'The
requisition was amended and
'passed at $300.
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Minutes

WednesdaYr April 3, 1996
• Psi-Chi requested $3,680
to attend a conference. The

requisition was-amended and
p~at~:
"
1

,I
;(

• A request"for- $40'J3~64'"
was submitted for Springfest.
'l11e rtNuisition-was amended
and'passed at $1,500. ,-
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ASWC
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SecuritY. had nothing to
report for the week'ofMarCh
Z9 .;; AprilS,'. -"' .. " .
"

,
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. -. Spring Formal will be held
7-10,p.m. on April 20. Tickets
will go on sale the week of the
dance.- -

• TheLuauwillbeonApril
13, at 5 p.m. in the jlield HouSe.
Tickets are $10.
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Editorial Board
HmrM Gmser, RyAn Howttrd, Ed Kross

Looking for a furnace ren~

Staff Writers

30-90 days (or longer) w/oot petS
due Co allergies beginning in May
or later. Good local re~,
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S4nIh &de, Erica Broob,
N4t1rtm Qmp, J'tIInemGrie Ekhlrul, MI:pn EUItIrl,
SIIIIiItm Ghimin, lJtIw KoIUtr, RJJb lI.W,
Chris Marlin, Aim« MI!isD, SMnm Ohtey, "
Httither Parish, Kelly Rodimd,
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Don 't believe
claims that
$6.6 billion in
student aid go
unclaimed
every year,

uu,clt

Sped"
Dal/fJ"
Hma:
'

$6,6 billion in student aid go unclaimed every year. Such figures
are based on an estimate of untapped employee tuition benefits
that was published, in a
study;more
than 10 yearS
ago. These
funds went
unclaimed
because they
couldn't be

warns- students of scholarship
search services which "charge a
fee to compare [their)
profile with a
database of
1/
scholarship
opportunities
and report a
list of matching awards."
used."
These organiKardrowitz's
zations usuFinancial Aid
ally work in
Information
franchise with
/I
Page on the
a handful of
" .web lets stularge datadents search
bases rather
- Mark KantrowitZ,
several scholthan compilmanager of the Financial
. arship dataing their own
Aid Information Page on
bases on-line
database. the World-Wide Web
for free. To
Kantrowitz
access this
believes few
.
page, use'the
stUdents actua
d
d
r
e
s
s
h
ttp:-//
ally receive money as a result of
using a scholarship search ser- www.cs.cmu.edu/ -finaid/
vice. His advice to students is fjnaid.html on Web browsers
this: 'lDon't believe claiins that such as Netscape,MosaicOl' Lynx.

-''lit
,,;at:l pliut.,

Editor in Chief

Cindy Brett

Continuedfrom Page 1

s1lpp9l'ifor education fundtng.
DavidMerkowitz,a!ip9kesperson for the American Council
of EducatiOn, said thevotewaJil
partly influenced by grassroots
pl1,!SSUle from studen~.· He
called the Senate ~mendment
"very significanC ' ,, 'r i.' ... r-' _
The amendment next goes to
a conference committee. with
the House of Rep~tatives.
A version is expected ~o be fuc1uded the final budget bill that
willsetspendingleveJs through
~tember.,
,---

~--

WtiITvvORTHtiN

Scholarship scams

Butthistime,~eralkeyRe
publ~-includingSpecterwho had previously op~ _
the measure, vocalized t4~ir
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EDITOI{IAL

WhitwC?rth and
Political Correctness

_ _ _

-Ian Wood

junior

A

Whitworth is making the same mistake that occurred in Britain: thinking that because a subject has been
renamed it has been successfully
dealt with. This reasoning is fundamentallyfJawedbecauseitplaces
far too much emphasis on the removalofproblematicimagesrather
than dealing with the Wlde~lying
question.
,.
Whitworth,charactenzingaperson as "second wind," does not get
over the hatred expressed by a girl .
am.
who says,· "I hate nontraditional
At myhighschooI. the classroom students," as she vents anger atbecame a .minefield of "do's and, - having to take a high propc>rtion of
don'ts.~M~yCo~wordsand
.
.
. phril.5e5 became taboo, such as
!'singIemother" and "black coffee."
Competitive sports were outlawed
and games that could notbeplay~
by both sexes were not played at
all. Rugby and soci:erwere axed, so
I was llj!ft to play hockey for three
years, These happenings were
ex>Uf\trywide-.touchingallaspects
of business and society - creating
a populaCe hypersensitive towards
subjects like race or gender. Obviously, P.e. .eradicated a certain
amount, but it did not address the
issueS;leaving thePeoplebilterover
the lack of debate. What began as . evening classes. Over tl)e past
an attempt to' educate .became a months I have heard examples of '
,'means of oppression beca~ it racism, ~xism, ageism and reli~'
'inade people afraid to ad~Hheir gious bigotry from Whitworth un~
true feelings or iJltentions. I wit- dergraduates. 'The most frighten.nessedanothereXampleofthistype ing characteristic. of all the com'Pf bias.at ~. W1iitw~rth ~nder I ment;" ~ ~.~ ,they ~ere al:! made
~lV!~'!'~""~tPoqup,'.:!)j.,,:. ,.,.
I either ~in~y; .if?-,~. ",.ron~
.. The discussion I watched was ' person, or under the cover of P.C;
~. However, I.was ~iarmed:at language. Whitworth is afraid to
,people la~ghi,ng at ~l'!e maie speak its own mi"d because of the
,t>tudent's comment that he felt op- stigma crea~ by ~:c. and attached
taboo subjects. . The effect of this
p~ by the whole affair. It appeared tha~p,eQplethqughtit~asC} . mOdel is that it restricts students hi
pdiculous idea ~ S1Jggest ,~~t. ~ their attempts to make discerning
man in the Poe ~ltuft!· of Whit- _ choiceS about the: direction they.
:worthCollegecoul~feelrundown. wimttogo. We need to change the
merica has been
characterized as having an "inter-feriority"
complex, people intending to intervene in the affairs of both its own'
populace as well as the rest of the
world. For this reason, I found it
strange when I arrived at Whitworth to find so many people using
the language of political correctneSs (P.C.), rather th~ of engagemeilt This made me uneasy, because of the effect this had in ~rit-

Btudent responds to
opinion of ASWC

role within the dorms. I wish
Ghimire had made up, his mind
before, he submitted his 'wishyw~hy,ind~!ve~pective. He
rkarEditoi-;
criticizes the parts of ASWC that
In. response to Shailesh are not like Student Life but the
Ghimire's lengthy, uninvest- "challenges" us to break away
igated, emotional, blaming', un- from Student Life. Make up your
founded, and misdirected "per- mind!·
spective" in the April 2 issue of
Secondly, he meritions ASWC's
The Whitworthian. I think the lack C;?f add~ing issues.' Did he .
responsibility of the students' in- even do any investigating (like
vo)vement and ~oyment of their coming to one of ·th~ open
coUegeexpedence falls on the stu- Wednesday night meetings) bedents, not solely on the three stu- fore he pointed the finger that is
dent executives, dorm presidents so easily pointed in oUr apathetic
or coordinators. Ghimire chal- society? No, he did nOt:
lenges ne~t year's ASWC leaderFinally, ~ says ~t the dorm
ship to Hmake ASWC not just an presidents have "failed to let
eXtension of Student Life, but an people decide.~"To this I would
issues oriented stutlent. body." like to say ~ things. First, I
Ghimire seems to jam t~ misin- elected and paid my dorm presiformed, non-understanding stu- dent to make tough decisions on
.' dent body that he himself writes my behalf; I do not want to have
about. First he wants ASWC to be my dorm president knock on my
- different from Student Life, yet door every week.. to ask ~ how I
criticizes the "distance" of the think Il'Wneyshould be spent. SecASWC leaders, calling thein Han ond, dorm presidents put out a
elite club of popular students." It periodic newsletter that inform
appears that he would like the residents and solicit response.
Assemblf.~ other leaders to be Third, there is a suggestion bo", at
more a;e~essible and visible the information desk in the WCC
around the dorms in order to con- that is mostly empty. H studen~
stantlybepolHngfellowStudents. fee) as under-represented, u~
OnecouJdarguethat~SWC'sroie
happy, and outraged as Ghimire
is not within the dorms as much proclaims, then I wonder why
as it is throughout the whole cam- they do nothing about it.
pus and the greater Spolcanecom-Alu Tongg
munity. Student Life plays its
sophomore

degrading response of some students.
The shame associated with discussing the "big three" is a disgrace
because it divides the community.
A section of the Whitworth community. is dealing with premarital
sex, contraception and alcohol, yet
they are unable to seek help' and
adviceopenly. The college seeks to
compel change in students bywaving at them from a distance and
sho4ting. "You should be walking
this way," and subjects can be
voiced without fear of recrimination or alienation.
The ASWC "Issues Committee"
is one possible avenue for these
debates to take place. By accepting
therespqnsibility for these matters,
~comnlitteewould ~ Ereeingstudents to ask qu~tions and learn,
not condemnipg o~ particular action. Another pOssibility is the relaxation ofpublishing at Whitworth
to allow stud~ts to distribute material withOut the 'shackles of the
ASWC-approved stamp. This
would enable s~dents to express
themselves withoutconstanUyfeeling they are being mothered by an
executive guard. Furthermore, the
WhitWorth administration claims
to have adopted rules that allow
students to make judgments for
themselves; it is time t~t option
became a reality.
'
Listening to all students' n~ is
a respoflSjbUity that we can s~
by aUowingpeople to exp~their
thoughts ~d feelings freely. Presently, many stu4ents are unable to
do this ~auseof ~he subjective
morality.that many jlre willing to
i~~. ,!,- ~orality that has been
perp!tua~ for too long ~y P.e.
and the prohi,bltive l"ffeet' it has on
people. We need to listen, not

I
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The issue is illegality,
not idealogy regarding
the freemen in Jordan

As the face-off between the freemen in Jordan, Mont. and the federal government comes
to a head, it seems as though citizens would like
to see these people as bigoted, racist, while
separatist, and extreme right wing fanatics.
These claims arenotentirely unfounded. However, the federal government is not indicting
them for their political persuasion; it's indicting thelll for breaking the law. Americans shouldn't blur the line
beh¥een ideas and actions.
•
There are fanatics across the United States on ·both the left and
right, and it is not because these people are espousing controversial
ideas that they should be treated with caution. Diversity of ideas is
,the goal America is striving so hard to meet, and th~ extreme right
, wing ideas are included in the pot. The issue in the standoff is not
id~logy, it is illegality. U.S. Attorney Sherry Scheel Matteucci said,
"We don't care so much about their philosophy or the fact that they
haveguns. What we care about is theillegalronductand that's what
we're focused on now,"
,
Even if federal agents were focused on the philosophy put forth by
the freemen, they are not espousing a ~ge of racism, bigotry or
militaryrevolt. They area bunch ofmenwbo don't believe the federal
banking system is legitimate. Therefore, they have taken to printing
theiro-..vnmoney in theformofcommerciatliens and haveproc::eeded
• to use this money to buy various items. The act of issuing these liens
is the iUega] procedure the freeman partW>k in, as well as ~king .
plans to kidnap a local judge. This has nQthing to,do, with the tired
questions about white separatists and rac~m in the Northwest.
While these measures are certainly iDewal and defiflitely extreme,
something is driving these men tochangeilJsystem they feel is unjust,
The mai~treiul1of ~ca may find thern,~ealo':JS and ~en dan~r.' QUSi but something is driving them to the action they have taken.
Maybe American's should ti'ylrto understand what that is. Fraud and
larceny are crimes against the'state - no one will deny this - but these
and the freemen will be convicted by the state for their ~imes. They
. will not ~ convicted for espousing a philosophy that mast Americans f~d extreme. If this nation wants to be truly ~luralistic, that
means listening to every side, not just thc;JSe that
i~ the mainstream.. These men should not be convicted or condemned for
411~tloning a system th.at most peOple do not fully understand.

run

pr~ach.

student questions
student's letter
Dear Edi~r"
Mr. Pommer's attitude revealed
a tone which rtlllS just below the
surface at WhitworthCollege, and
was demonstrated when he said
he was " more than willing to
impose (his) subjective morality
on others," and "desired not to
assimilate other beliefs." One of
the most convenient lines used by
Whitworth Chris~ns, when one
offers an opposing view to Christian doctrine is, "Why (are) you
enrolled here?" In other words,
we do not want anyone challenging our religious beliefs. Jtisreminiscent of the phrase "love it or
leave it," hurled at Vietnam protesters during the 1960s.
Just in case you are unaware,
Mr. Pommer, being is Christian is
not a prerequisite for admission
to Whitworth. The Whitworth
catalog states, "Whitworth co)lege admits students regardless
of age, race, color, religion, national origin, sex, marital status,
or disability." It seems as though
you chose Whitworth becauseyou
thought you could continue life
with blinders attached firmly to
your head,obscuringyourperipheral vision. The college years
should be a time of expanding
and redefiningone'9 ideas, view-

pouits,critical thiriking. and learning about the beal;ltiful diversity
thatradiatesacrosstheplanet. All
societies have different religious
. beliefs, aS$imiiating them into
your own view should enrich your
belief, not threaten ~t. The catalog
also states, "Whitworth embraces
freedom of inquiry and the unhindered pursuit of truth. II Th~re
are ~y views of the truth; not
just your version.
The Whitworth faculty and administration'should pay dose attention to Mr. Pommer's opinion.
b this the kind of limited attitude
you want to be hearing from a
senior who is supposedly ready
tomoveoutintotheworld7 How
can Mr. Pommer reach out to others as a Christian if he cannot
tolerate reJigiQus diversity on
Whitworth's campus.
Mr. Pommer, you and I may be
able to find absolutes in science,
but neither you or I will find absolutes in religion. Absolutes in
religion exist only in the minds of
those who wear blinders. Religion has no absolutes; there is
only belief and faith.
And for your information, one
message of the '60s did indeed
say, "ifit feels good,do it, "butthe
more important message was,
"question authority," something
you llave yet to do.
, -Melindll Spohn

senior

The National'
College'
Magazine
U.The
National
. College
.Magazine will appear as
a supplement to 1,500
issues of this week's .
Wh itworth ian. Opinions
expressed both through
the magazine's editorial
and advertising content
do not necessarily reflect
the views of The ,
Whitworthian, ASWC, or
the college. Comments
related to U. The
National College
Magazine can be
direCted to The
Whitworthlan at
466-3248.

~ Comments?

. . , Story ideas?
Let The
Whitworthian know
what you're
thinking.
Call x3248.
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Music professor, composer Mike
Young takes to mountai~ climbing
,-,

DAVE KOHLER

}

Staff Writer

i
{

O

ne may think that
given Associate ProfessorofMusic Mike Young's
passion for music, he would
have little time for anything
else. Behold, here sits a man
in tune with the world
around him. When he isn't
teaching, arranging, or composing music, he is known to
head off for the great outdoors. Anyone who has
taken a class from this man is
well aware thathe is quite an
accomplished mountaineer, The real catalyst that got
Young hooked on mountain
climbing took place in 1964,
when he&nd a friend climbed
Mount Olympus in the
Cout1Ie$y 01 Mike YOU'Ig
Olympic Mountains. Young
AssoCIate,
Pr0f8ss0r
of
Music
Miu
Young
stand8
on
top
of MI.
describes it as "killer; we had
Temple,
Or
the
highest
summits
In
Alberta,
Canada.
to pack ill 18 miles. Just being able to ~that much 'of
God's creation at once became a era along on his hikes, and works me to beco~e curious, too. He is
on arranging music for his many always encouraging me to explore
life changing e~~rience."
Since then, Yoy,ng has em- slides. Hislatestprojectisa~ang- other types of music. Youcan~
braced th~ trails of the Pacific ing a suite for slides ofthe Sierras. how he cares for his students,"
Northwest, the~ascades,and the , Youngstresseshowthesethings Brody said.
Coastal Range in British Colum7 are intrinsiquly linked to his spiriWilberding added, "The most
bia. He expressed a special f<;>nd- tual life. "In order to feel com- unique aspect of his teaching is
ness for Glacier National Park i,n plete, I must have three things: his accepta~ce of div~rsity. My
Montana, which he has visited creation, musical gifts, and wor- interest lies in electronic music
annually for the last 19 years. ship. Being in the outdoors and composition. Some more conserThe Canadian Rockies have ciJso involved with music helps me to vative, professors are likely to mbecome a favorite annual pil- ~9rship more completely, to be in sist that the student :>tudy more
grimage.
touch with my God. If any of traditiona).styles,-but he lets me
Young still has his feet planted those is missing, my life feels lack- specialize in my,pwn field." firmly in music - his primary ing," Young said.
According to Wilberding,
love. Along with teaching, he
Junior Ben-Brody and sopho- You~g sOmetimes drives over to
works on his collections for cur- n:lore Dayn Wilberding are stu- his' dorm to help him with- hisrent projects. He arrange:> and dents 'of YOl!ng's and have notll- projects: -~'Not tQO many profes-publishes harmonizations for ing but praise for his style ofteach- sors would put in that much extra
church hymns, and recently had ing, Brody describeq him as a-help," hisaid. But as both Brody
a piece for bassoon and flute pub- man t~h}Ily t;nthu~astic about his and Wilberding said earlier,
lished. Healwaysbringshiscam- field. "His fascina~on has causeqYoung is 110 ordinary·profe~r.
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Personal value of collections
sentimental, ,not monetary
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. Some people will find and
hoard the most unusual things.
Collections can range between,
small and endearing to big and
extensive and worth a lot whether it be of sentimental or
monetary value.
Freshman
Carrie
Brueggemeier collects sbar-pei
stuff - anything that has to do
with those wrinkled little dogs.
"1 have shar-pei stuffed animals,
playing car(ls, greeting cards,
posters, a bank, pictures from
calendars .. , just about everything," she said_ Everyt~g except the real thing. "If I had a
real one, it'd be.very expensive.
They'reprettyexperuiivetoget."
Why does she collect shar-pei
memorabili~? "Because they're
cute!" Brueggemeier said.
Freshman Kelley Salmon
started her potbellied pigmem~
rabiIia collection in the same
way, w~th one 'exception. - She
actually had a potbellied' 'pig
named Jefferson before 'she
start~ collecting pot~lIied porcelain figures, calem;lars,and so
forth, "I bought the pig l?ecause
I saw him cQming home from a
trip, going through the countryside. It was a big event for my
family because we had potty

-

.'

.

I

"~'"

lection since they knew, I loved
them," said Brueggemeier. - ,
Once a collection starts, the only
thing it can'usually get is bigger,
"I collectTasmaniandeviI things,"
said sophomore Gena Celebrado._,
~'It's because someone 'gave me
that nickname'in high SGhool ...
one of the coachet> from the ollier
soccer team 'called me that and it
just stuck. I have Taz earrings, a
watch, posters, clothes, and
stuffed animals." She started her
collection her senior year of~igh
school and it has since grown con.'
,
siderably.
Freshman Julie Gusta~n collects l<ey chains, She started her
collection the summer -before
freshman Year in high sch~1 and
it has gI:Owrttogreatproportions.
''They cover the entire wall over
my ~esk- all kinds, from anywhere that I've been and wheremy friends and family have been,"
Gustafson said. '
Her collection seems to have
gotten so large because there are
so many key chains out there and
they'rerelativelyeasytofind. She
said that everyone knows to get
herkeyc~ains. "They're easier to
keep around for souvenirs than
other items," Gustafsonsaid. Out
of her whole collection though,
she has a favorite. "It's one that
an lndian person made for meit's beaded and leather."

"It was a' big
event for my fam-

ily because we had
potty,·trained him,
I had a harness for
him and we took
,him on walks and
stuff. "
-Freshman
Kelley Salmon on
Jefferson, the potbellied
pig.who inspired her
collection.
trained him, I had a harness for
him and everything arid we-took
him on walks and sruff," she said.
"But it's iUegal to have-livestock
in Bellevue, which is where I'm
from, so I had to give him away.
Plus I was leaving for college anyway," Salmon said.
Their collections aren't worth
much in monetary value, but
Salmon and Brueggemeier both
say that th~y're just for fun. 'rheir
collections get bigger because fami1yand friends also know that they
collect these things. "My family
has mainly started helping my col-
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Oliver &
Company

W hat kinds of questions

would you like to see in
Whitworth Speaks Out .:t

, ERICA, BROOKS -

, Sial/Writer

-

,.

Remember Disney before "The Little Mer- who walks with a pronounced beat in his'
No ~marketing campaigns, no step, as if dancing to a song in his head. His
computer arlimation, and no pointed moral songs aren't as singable as, for instance,
lessons-justashamelesslycheesyplotand "Part of Your World" from "The LittIeMer-a generous dose of cute? "Oliver & Com- maid" but they evoke just the right mood
pany," Disney's newly re-released adapta- for this New York tale of life on the street.
Cheech Marin provides some of the film's
tion of' "Oliver Twist," hearkens back to
those simpler days. What ,it la~ks in glitter funnieSt moments as Tito, a tiny Chihuahua
'and polish, it mak~, up for in g~ old- with a ,-,:~ry big attitude. Lilles like ~man, if
fashioned fun.
this is torture, chain me to the wall!" deIiv'~Oliver & Company" sets pickens' ciassic-; ered in Maw\'s trademark accent make for
novel in modem-day NEtw York, -replacing so~ great Iat,lg!ls.
'
_ the Artful Dodger and his pickpockets with
Other well-kn~wn voices heard in the
-_ - a ~rsonable gro,:,p of dogs. ,Oliver himself 'movie include Ri~hard Mulligan as an _
_is a stray kitten, laden ~th Disney charm. overly-dignified- bulldog, Dom Del;ouise
Of course, these anima,s ~ot only talk, but asFagin,andapre-pubescentJoeyLawrence
dimce and sing as well, led 'by performer as OJiver.
Billy.Joel as the streetwise mutt, D?dger.
Don't look for any surprises in the plot0ther'nitisicgreatsincludeBetfe Midlerasa it's pretty run-of-the-mill storybook matesnobby poodle and Huey Lewis, who sin~ rial. It includes all of the usual kids' fare,
during-'the opening credits. Sorry, Alan from the cute little girl to the loveable begMenkin didn't write any of the songs.
gar to the rich bad guy with two enormous
The artwork, too; is reminiscent of earlier Dot)ermans. Plenty of pathos, plenty of
Disney movies. Entirely hand-drawn, it has obvious jokes, and a few telling references
the same son of rough-around-the-edges to the '80s, but it still e'm~rges as a fun story
look as "101 D~lmations" and "RoI?in Hood." for the young-at-heart. You may not leave
This giv~ it a' natural, comfortable feeling, the the~!~r feeling enlightened or inspired,
_unlike-the glitz of "Aladdin" and ,buttherejustmaybealitt~eextrabouncein
, "Pocahontas.;' . " ' .
:'
your step. :'
Joel's voice perfectly suits Dodger, a dog
'Grade: A~d?"

{

"Smarter questions for smart
people like me."
-Andres Monrmy

junior

"Questions that will yield answers
that make me laugh out loud."
-Erika Renee Hetnnann

senior
"

j

"Questiorisl~Questions! We don't
need no stinking questionsl"
, -Jeremiah Pappe

fresimum

:

I,

"Juicier questions where people
have to reveal things about themselves:Thatway,lcanwalkaround
campus and say, 'Hey man, I know
apout you!'"
-Chelsea Johnson

sophomore
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April 5The Spokane Civic Theatre presents "Tons of Money," an English comedy.
April 27: All shows 8 p.m. (except Sunday matinees 2 p.rn..) • Tickets are 512 Fridays and
Saturdays, 510 Thursdays and Sundays, 59 seniors, and $7 students •
Call 325-2507.
April 13: Wild Walls Oimbing Gym anniversary celebration. Featuring the first ever area
dimblng competition and week long sale • Register by AprilS to compete •
$20 fee. 9 a.rn..-9 p.rn. • CaJ1455-9S96 for more information.
April 21: The Spokane Symphony wUl perform a famIly concert entitled "Those Wonderful
Composers and Their Musical Machines" • 2 p.m.• Spokane Opera Ho~ •
Tickets are $7.50 reserved, $5.50 gen~ra1 admlssion,'by.calllng 325-SEAT.
'
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PIRATE RADIO

''What qualities do you like
in men?"
- Therman C. Bibens

freshman

"I like telling people al>out
my hair."
,
-Corrin M. Evans

age31/2

"How about funny questions!"
-Cylas Engeland

sophomore
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Sam Fleming leads Pirate's pitching staff
nents headaches, the coaching
, staff for the Bues are reaping the
benefits of their new transfer.
"He's been solid all year for
he stare dpwn begins as us," said Head Coach Rod Tay,
the batter stands in the lor. "He provides that spark to get
box with the bat as his us back into games."
only form of defense. The flash
Not only does Fleming have an
of a number is followed by a ou Istanding record, but out of his
quick nod, and the stare down five starts, he.has thrown four
continues. The tall right-hander complete games.
.
proceeds with his rhythmic mo"He's a big, big addition to ouJ;' .
tion, and all the batter can do is pitching ·staff," said Assistant
wait. Then, with a quick burst of Coach Bob Downs. "He's a real
strength, the ball is sent rocket- competitor and always works·
ing toward its victim at the speed hard, He's definitely the best on
of 85 miles per hour. The victim the staff."
becomes another casualty.
Fleming not only has the conJunior Sam Flemjng, the ace for fidence of his coaches, but his
the Whitworth Pirates, is nothing teammates, as they are right bebut business when it comes to hind their own version of "The
baseball, and has the numbers to Big Unit."
prove it.
"We
know
The transfer
we're going to
from Coiumbia
win when he's on
Basin Commuthe mound," said
nity ColJege;
senior
third
who last year at
Junior Sam FJelnlng Is 3-1 for the y8ar and cummtly the best pitcher on the PI.....'. staff.
baseman Larry
this time wasn't
Turner. "!ie's a
even playing
great pitcher."
when he pitches."
Fleming gave up three runs, dropped their record to 2-4 in
baseball, has
Fleming uses a
.
Fleming also displays a great but only one was earned due to conference.
become a surepertoire that in- amount of poise while on the, errors. He also struck out four
"It's too bad because he
preme force for
cludes a fastball, mound and confidence in his iUld sCattered eight hils. The of-. pitched well enough to win,"
~ Ducs' pitcha slider, a change, . ability.
·fense for Whitworth struggled all said Coach Downs. "The ofi~g
staff.
and is currently
,''He'sagrcatself:motivalor.He weekend against Linfield pitch~ fensecoulc!n'tgi ....c l-Jm any
P.eming has
d~veloping
a doesn't get rattled too easily," ing,astheywereheldtoonlyone support.'"
.
cQmpiled a 3-1
split-finger added Schuerman.
run
in'25
innings:
Fleming
looks
at this tempo';-Bob Downs,
re,cord, a 2.40
fastball to baffle
.One
of
Fleming's
~i~t tests
'As
for
the,
game
Fleming
rary
setback
with
the.concept
.- assistant coach
earned run avbatters. But what: came when ,he f!tced,top rapked : pitched, the Bucs' offense mus-, ofa true com~titor.
e~age, and 22
may be his stron- Lewis and Clark State College. tered eight hils, but left' "'ix men
"There is alwavs room for
gest attribute is Flemiitg dominateq' batter. ~r, ,strand~ in ~orin~ ~ition and improvement. I knpw. I could.
strikeouts in
.:~
' be better, ~d Flemiitg." ,
fiye outings.
. the consistent accuracy he has batter, as the Bucs cruised to an .were shl,ltout 3--Q.
"It was a pitching showcase all
"fleming's nE;xt start will
. 7-2 upse~ victory ami. another
"1 just want to do th~ best job I shown this season.
can'a,nd be ready to play when I
"Sam has great control wh~n n:tark,in t~e win.. cftl~um~. fC?r "weekend,'~ said Fleming. "ObVi- c~me eiitl~~ .a,S~iru?t_Gonzaga . 'I
['. . . .'
ously,they were the better pitch- University' bri: Tuesday, or 1
he pitches," said catcher Alex Fleming.,·
go out," said Fleming.
.The only tarnish in his record ers."·Linfi~ld swept the weekend 'Willamett" U"iver~ity this '
While FlelTiing's performances Schuerman. "1 know I'm not goon the mound have given oppo- ing to have to block ~y balls~ q\me l~t;Friday agai,I}~t Unfield. . series against the Bilc's, which, weekend. '.
ROBLESUE

Staff Writer

T

,)

.,.)

"He's a real
competitor and
always works
hard. He's
definitely the
best cin the staff. "
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N eeda foreign
langUage?
,
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Classes begin June 17th and
you can finish 2 sem~sters
in six weeks.

• French, _q~~aD, Japanese
and Spanish are being
offered ..

•

Tuition is only $140 pe~
credit.

FOR MORE INFO CONTACT
Continuing Studies
Lower, Lindaman Cent~r
466-3222

Whitworth in the SIImmer-ll Krellt place to bel

Wear a tux for the ...

Spring
.Formal
For only. . .

$44

Northpointe Plaza 1# 468-1510
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Men's 'Tennis.with new coach
Solid start behind .coaching of former player Pat Dreves
SHARON OLNEY

conference, the Pirates have
shown Ittrong play in different
areas of the court.
This year's team is lead by
retumersYosef Duerr and Sean

Stllff Writn'

The 1996 Men's Tennis Team is
a young team with a new coach.
Pat Dreves, first-year head coach,
brings experience, as well as enthusiaSm, to the team. Last year, .
Dreves was the Pirates' number
one singles player, as well as an
bro~ght
All-American in soccer.
According to sophomore
Kanani Wong, Dreves' recent expe,rience as a player with the
-lCanani Wong
team has helped develop a young
sophomore
team into a contender in -confer- '
enceplay.
"Dreves has brought up our
level of play. He has played with Weston, both sophomores.
some of uS and knows where our
"Duerr is a'solid ground game
strengths and weaknesses lie," player and Yfeston likes to serve
said WOng.
and volley against his oppoCllI'l"Eil.tIy 5-4 overall and 3-1 in nen~,· said Wong.

"Dreves has
Up our
level of play. "

Wong and junior Brad White
also bring experience as the other
returners to the team.
The Pirates spent their Spring
Break in Hawaii. According to
Wong. they played against the
number three team in the NAJA,
BYU of Hawaii. Even though
they lost both matches, the Pirates played well and even enjoyed some recreational'time 9ll
the road trip.
The Pirates a~ currently preparing for a big weekend of conference matches: April 19-21 the
Bues will travel to the University
of Puget Sound where they will
take on UPS, Pacific Lutheran
University and Willamette University.
"This will be some of our
toughest competition' of the
year, said Wong.

Sophomore Seen WeSton aU. • forehand swing during pncUce.

H

SPORTS TRIVIA QUIZ
1.

2. ,
3.

4.
~.

How many umpires are used in a World
Series Game?
What iron-horse averaged 45.8 minutes a
game in his l,045-game NBA career?
What golfer, once hit by lightning, telling
how not to'get hit by lightning, said, "Hoiq
up a one-iron anct walk. Even God can't hit
a one-iron?"
'
What fanner NBA arena was found at 150 '
Causeway Street?
_
.Who ~d in response to the New York Yan
kees' 1960 World'Series loss to the Pitts-

1-::;

,,
!

'-'~J :'.,,~ !>~gb,ak-"'~~~~"f~e.m~4~ too ~1U1y_Wro~~
••

. ,mist es]J',
.
. "
6. - . What former Minnesota Viking quarterback
once starred for. Athens High School of'
Athens,· GA?
7.
Wbo hfi~_been on.Topps Baseball Cards' NQ.
l·card most frequeJ;l,tly7
8.
'¥hat, t~~ losse~ 'three ~traight NBA Finals'
st~g.in 19511
.
'
9.
What ball dub ask~d Fidel Ca,stro to play. in
.i1$ extubitlon game'in Cuba in 19771
'
What does the Greek word "gymnos" mean,
, 10.
,as in "gymnasium?"
· tIE BREAKER:

.

(Oosest to answer gets it.)
How 'much did it cost for a seat in the
bleachers at Fenway Park"in .1~12?
Prize is a free Espresso or Italian sOda from Espresso
' Delights. .
· Call x3839 with your answers.
This week's answers will be posted in the next issue
of The Whitworthian.
· Last,Weeks Results
Winner:
, Congratulations to Andy Mitchell for answeripg eight
, questions correctly to win the The Whitworthian
· Sports QJ.1iz for the week of 4/2/96.
Answers:
1.)' One

'2.) Johnny Unitas
3.) Little House on the Prarie
4.) Yes
,5.) Wayne Gretzky
. 6.) David Thompson
',7.)' Bob Pettit
',8.) Wilt Chamberlain
'~9.) .O.J. Simpson
10.) Minnesota Fats
TIE BREAKER: 26 years old
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ASWC election results
Ccmtinued from Page 1

,

".

of outreach leadership.
He describes outreach leadership as the conscious effort to
reach out to the inter-workings of
ASWC, such as the dorm presidents. In tum, they will reach out
to the residents in their dorms,
resulting in a higher quality of
communication between ASWC
and the students, he said.
The two main goals DiRocco
has for next year are to implement outreach leadership and to
linkASWCwithStudentLife. He
said both are student servers '
Junior Shefty Maak, ASWC
working in the same direction, so Junior Paul DiRocco. ASWC
there should be some linesof.coin- executive vice president - elect financial vice President - elect
rtlunication between them sO they
can better serve the students.
He is looking forward to working in ASWC next year, and said She won the election with 70 per- velop a program of consistency
he wants students to see him as cent of ,the vote, according to .when giving money to dubs and
approachable.
.
coordinators to ensure fairness.
Story.
Maak, a junior, said she ran for
She has positive feelings toMaak has two main goals for
the office of financrnl vice presi- next year. ,First, she would like to ward next year and, like Pulei,
dent because she is interested in increase student involvement in Maak hopes ,to see students beserving the students of Whit- clubs, and possibly start n~w come more involved with their
worth and' becoming involved. dubs .. Second, she wants to de- government.

Smaller, stronger incoming freshman _class
AIMEE MOl SO

fall 1995.
'The incoming class out-soored
the current freshman class in SAT
As of April I, Whitworth Colscores and grade-point average.
'
lege has acIn the. fall of 1995,
cepted and ======~====================~==~~====~== the freshman' class
confirmed
averaged a 3.58
172
new
grade-point average
freshmen for
and 1145 'on the SAT.
the fall of
l~or 1996, the incom1996, about
ing cl~, as of April
40 fewer than
1, has a 8!'ide-point
the total for
average ~f 3.61 and
-K~Moy~r;
April 1995.
SAT sCores of 1160.
director
of
Admissions
"Weareac"We expect that
ceptingfewer
this class will be the
students this year than Iast," said to have a freshman class of about most academically qualified in
Ken Moyer, director of Ad~ 350 for fall 1996, in comparison to [Whitworth's] history," said
sions, adding, ~'Last year we ac- the 400 new students enrolled in Moyer.
cepled about 1300 students and
this year it will be closer to 1250."
He said that Whitworth hopes

Staff Writer

"We expect that tfLi$ class will be
the most aca4emically qualified in
[Whit·worth 's] history,"

WHATS HAPP.ENING ELSEWHERE?
Compiled by Karen DuBerke

Local

News
'State Supreme Court
said Loomis violated
'basic public policy'

• I

SPOKANE - The Washington state Supreme Court ruled
Thursday that Loomis Armored,Inc. violated "basic publie policy" when itfired a driver
for leaving his truck 'to save a
woman's life in'I994.•
Kevin Gardner, the Loomis
driver, left his truck to help a
woman who was being held at
knifepoint. He eventually subdued theassailantandheldhim
for police.
Loomis fired Gardner because, under company policy,
he should have stayed in his
truck and sounded his siren to
alert police that sometbingwas
wrong.
In an 8-1 decision, the court
ruled in favor of Gardner, saying that society places the highest priority on the protection of
human life.

$25,000 offer~d for arrest
of Spokane Valley
bank-robbin~ b~~bers
SPOKANE - A $25,000 reward
has been offered for the arrests of
Spokane Valley bank-robbing
bombers.
The FBI is investigating a r~b
bery in which masked, armed
men fiUed a large gym bag with
at least $50,000, then placed a
bomb on the counter of the vault
teller. No one was injured~ but
the bomb caused significant damage. The suspects left typed copies of a religious ~esto.
A copy of the note was also left
at The Spokesman-Review's YiVley office, where a pipe bomb
damaged the rear of the building
minutes before the bank robbery.

Student dead, result of
researchp'roject
ROCHESTER, N.Y., - A 19yw..old student died following
an ordinary examination which
was part of human trials in a re-

search project on effects of smoking and air pollution.
Officials said the student was
given too much of a topical anesthetic during a bronchoscopy Friday at the University of Rochester Medical Center.
Two hours after the praced ure,
the student, complaining of chest
pains, suffered a heart attack at
her apartment.
The research project, currently
halted, has been a yearly study at
the medical center on,about 200
patients and 50 healthy volunteers.

bomb were also found in the
cabin.
Federal officials suspect
Kaczynski is the Unabomber, a
terrorist who has sent bombs to
universities, airlines, and business executives for the last 18
y(!ars, killing three people,
As of now, Kaczynski will be
held in jail until a federal grand
jury can hear the evidence. The
gr~nd jury is scheduled to convene April 17 in Great Falls,
Mont., to decide whether to hand
down an indictment.

Kaczynski arrested,
accused of having bomb
HELENA, Mont. - Theodore
I<.aczynski was not charged with
being the Unabomber on Thursday, but was accused in U.S District Court of having a partially
completed bomb wrapped and
stored in the loft of his Lincoln,
Mont. mountain cabin.
. Inside the cabin, federal agents
found chemicals that can be used
in bombs, lengths of pipe, batteries, electrical wire and aluminum
ingots. Notebooks containing
sketches, diagrams and instructions explaining how to make a

Ronald Brown, 32 others
killed in plane .crash
DUBROVNIK, Croatia - Thirtythree people, including U.S. Com-

merce Secretary Ronald H.
Brown, were killed when their
U.S. militaJ:Y plane crashed into a
hillside Wednesday, April 3,
while trying to land in bad
weather near Dubrovnik, Croatia.
The aircraft contained Commerce Department officials and a

group of American business
leaders looking into postwarreconstruction projects in the
former Yugoslavia,

Russian forces bomb
Chechen village
MOSCOW - Russian forces
bombed a Chechen village
Wednesday, April 3, just three
days after President Boris
Yeltsin announced his peace
plan for the breakaway region
of Chechnya,
According to the Interfax
news agency, the four-hour
airstrike on Shalazhi, 30 miles
southwest of Grozny, the capital, killed two people and
wounded 12, Fleeing residents
said half the village was destroyed.
Chechen separatist leader
Dzhokhor Dudayev said he
would negotiate with Yeltsin
when all Russian troops have
pulled out of Chechnya .
Yeltsin ordered a cease fire to
negotiate with Dudayev, but
said he w,?uld not grant rebe!s'
demands forChechen independence and that Russian forces
would fire back if attacked.
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Demand for diverse
faculty uphill battle
sHy near an urban center with
more diversity, allowing an easy
Staff Writer
transition for an ethnic minority.
With a demand for diversity at
Third, the lack of people who
Whitworth, the Employment Di- represent ethnic diversity can inversity Committee has imple- hibit Whitworth's appeal 'to mimented diversity training, a pro- norities, said John Yoder, profesgram to facilitate communication sor of history and political studand unders!anding between eth- ies and president of the faculty.
nic, age and gender gr.oups.
Generally, Whitworth is movThe demand is coming from ing toward diversity, said
students, staff, faculty and ad- Watanabe. "Personally, I'd like it
ministration, said Ken Shipps, to move faster, but professiona II y
provost and dean of faculty.
I understand that it needs to work
According to Doug Sugano, slowly, methodically and With
chair of the English department great care," he said.
and associate professor of EnShipps said hiring minority
glish, the program will help de- professors is a focused priority.
velop a diverse population at
The Employment Diversity
Whitworth, and in particular Committee has a representative
within the Whitworth faculty.
on search committees for faculty,
Gordon Watanabe, assistant staff and administration posiprofessor of education and spe- tions. The representative helps
cial assistant to the president and identify candidates from undertrainer of the diversity trainers, represented groups at Whitworth
said Whitworth needs a more di- and makes sure fair hiring pracverse population to better edu- tices are followed, said Diana
cate students by providing many Trotter, assistant professor of theatre and member of the Employperspectives.
Suganoagreed with Watanabe ment Diversity Committee.
The Communication Studies
and said a diverse faculty is important ,"to' ensure,"" that department is currently addressmulticulturalism can be taught ing the issue of gender diversity
by people with first hand experi- in its search for a new journalism
ence."
professor.
Several reaAccording to
sons exist as to
Admisssions
and Human Rewhy
Whitsources, 60 per~
worth is Jacking
cent of the stuin minority representation
dent populawithin the faction is female
ulty,
said
with only 33
percent female
Sqga.n o.
First,
representation
Whitworth'sloin faculty. Due
to this, and the·
cation plays a
fact that'the
role in its abilCommunica-.
ityto.attractand
tion Studies deretain a diverse
group of profespartment cursors. Sugano
rently consists
said the small
of three male
minority popufacuIty memlation of SpobeTl~, the de- Diana Trotter,
kane could be
partment is
member of
frightening and
committed to
daunting to a
looking for a
Employment
qualified
fenew professor.
Diversity Committee
male, said TrotHe added, it is
ter.
hard to find cul"Whitworth is a Christian coltural support, such as churches,
ethnic foods, clubs and so on, in lege and as followers of Christ,
we need to represent the whole
Spokane.
Second, according to Sugano, kingdom of God, particularly for
"In academia right now, profes- our students. We live in a cultursors of color are in demand and ally diverse world and it isn't fair
wiIlgetmultiplejoboffers." Quite to educate students in a commuoften, he said, a minority profes- nitythatdoesn'treflect that," said
sor will take a job at a big univer- Trotter.
KELLY RODIMEL
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Sophomore Lori Ifuku performs at Saturday night's luau sponsored by the
Hawailar'! Club.

See story, Page 8

L9itger library hours attempt.to.
accotnlllodate student concerns
ANNEMARIE EKLUND

Staff Writer
The Harriet Cheney Cowles
Library has extended its hours
until midnight on Sunday
through Thursday nights until the
end of spring semester.
The extended hours are a resul t
of a proposal made by the ASWC
Issues Commi ttee, requesting the
library be open longer at night to
give students more access to its
services.
PhilShahbaz, ASWC executive
vice p.resident, said the change in
hours came about because of a
student-based concern requesting that Computing Services stay
open later in the evening. The

committee met with Ken Pecka,
director of Instructional Resources, who said he was open to
extending the hours, but was
bound by the hours of the library
asa whole.
The IssuesCommittee then met
with Director of the Libr;try Hans
Bynagle, who responded with
support.
"It wasn't a total surprise to us
that our hours might be a concern," remarked Bynagle.
In response to the Issues Committee, Bynagle has agreed to
lengthen the library hours until
the end Qf the semester on an
experimental basis.
Budgeting issues playa role in
the decision as well as finding

students willing to work the later
hours. But according to Bynagle,
finding student workers was not
a problem. The outcome of the
experiment will determine
whether the hours remain
changed for the' 1996-97 school
year.
Bynagle l?elieve's that the
changes in hours are "well justified" and said that if the demand
is there, they will work out the
budget to meet the (leeds of students.
Extended library hours
1:3{) p.m.-12 a.m.
7:45 a.m.-12 a.m.
7:45 a.m.-9 p.m.
9 a.m.-9 p.m.

Sun.
Mon. - Thurs.
Fri.
Sat.
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"We live in a
culturally .
diverse ·world
and it isn't fair
to educate
students in a
community that
doesn't reflect
that, "
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CAMPUS BEAT

Natsihi receives an Award of ·Excellence

i

KI3LLY RomMEL

StQ!fWriter

Winning this award
has "been very
helpful in boosting
staff morale. "

T

he 1994-95 Natsihi received an Award of Excellence for Outstanding
Achievement in College Design
and was selected for inclusion in
The 1996 Yearbook Yearbook.
The award, given by Taylor
Publishing Company was based
on the overalI quality of the yearbook, including design, photography, coverage and copy writing, said Tad Wisenor, director of
alumni relations and yearbook
adviser.
Only 11 college and university
yearbooks were chosen for The
Yearbook Yearbook out of all the
yearbooks Taylo~ Publishing
Company publishes nationally,
said Wisenor.
The yearbooks were judged
without regard to the size of the
book or the school, putting Whit-

. ;

,,
?

- Amanda Smith, junior
and Natsihl editor

worth up against some big schools
with bigger budgets and bigger
books, said Amanda Smith, junior and Natsihi editor.
In addition to the honors, 50
extra copies of the Natsihi were
printed and sent to high schools
and colleges as an exa~ple of a
quality yearbook, said Smith.
Winning this award has "been
very helpful in boosting staff

morale," said Smith.. She also
hopes that it will encourage further recognition of the Natsihi
both on and off campus.- ...
Wisenor sees
award, and
the 1994-95 Na,tsihi as stepping
stones toward improving the
quality of the yearbook every
year. He also said the award is a
testamenttoSmith'scommitment
and dedication to~tyear'sbook.

the

University Iowa Cigar Society puffs along
,

ASWe

Minute.

April 6

6:40p.m.
Two lamp poSts outside of the
Village were knocked down by
people playing soccer.

April 7

8:30a.m.
A Stewart Hall restroom was
reported to have been vandal-'
ized with kitchen condiments including yogurt and spaghetti
sauce.
April 7 12 p.m.
A car parked in the Village
parking lot was reported to have
been vandalized with kitchen
condiments including yogurt
and spaghetti sauce.

AprilS

Wednesday, April 10, 1996

• ~pring Formal is Saturday, April 20. '
.

• The movie "Jaws" will be
shown in the Aquatics Center
Friday, April 26 at 8 p.m. No
cost.
.1

• The last coffee hpuseof the
year will be Friday, May 3.

9;4~p.m.

A custodian reported a white
• Fun Run, sponsored by
male peering through a window
on the north side of Beyond. The 'Intramurals and KWRS, will
male ran off bE,!fore Security be Saturday, April 27 at 8 a.m.
Proceeds will, go to Caritas
could apprehend him.
Center. RegiS'trati'?n is $7 and
April 9
4:40p.m..
includes a t-shirt.· ~tration
The library received a prank deadline is Tuesday, ;'prU23.
For more information call
phone call.
x4229.
April 10
12:55 a.m..
• Marriott. is ,EQrming sevThree students were caught
eral focus ~tipS' to' discuss
climbing the Field House.
possible ch~,in. ~ood ser, 10:18 a.m.
vice and meaJ p~
. The library received a prank
phone call.

knowledge on the essence of cigars."
,
Despite cancer warnings and
the sometimes unThey might not be'
toochoosyaboutthe ,!!!!!!!,""""'''''''''!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!:!!!!!:!!!!!!!'''';''''!!!!!!:!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!""",!",,~•• !!!!.!!!!!!!!!!~ P9piilar stench eoritt~.1>.y the ci~, the
swill they drink on . ; found.ers were. i.ns. pire. d, to. 'cultivate "an
.grol,lP - (me ofIowa's
weekends,
but
'
moreunusuaIstudent
:there's one thing
:~ enjoyable and relaxing atmosphere 'in
,
"
chibS
:.. . luis attracted April 11
.some University of "'_' ,which connoisseurs rna, Ctath.er, share
11:30
a.m.
local'residents
arid
at
• Calendar chang~ for Fall
. Iowa students know
l
0'.
Bike
reported
stolen
from
1996
inclu~e:
least
-One
'woman
to
howtoenjoy:.agOOd
,and further, their knowle4ge on the , ils'rahks.. t·, .. " , : :
-., , . , ! ;",,_,: ' ; ' .-;
Arend Hall .. ' .
. ,
cigar.
,
.~
"
Field
House
Rlg;stnlJiDn
Sept. 10
About 40 memessence oJ cigars;.
But· there is a catch: ' April 12 ' 2:50 a.m.
DIIy classes btgin
Sept i 1
bers of the Iowa Cithe group must hol.d
Sept. 11
Security chased off three Evening c1IISses begin
gar Society have
its Sunday meetingS
people trying to steal bikes from FIICIdty'~t Dtry Oct.25·
been puffing away at monthly were inspired to cultivate "an en- ,at a local restagr!lJlt.
.
'Oct. 28
Arend Hall. . The ~Uspect's car FtIll Brark'
meetings since January, when the joyable and relaxing atmosphere
Nap. 25-29
Unfortunately, .!!J1loking i,I? nQt . license plate'number was given ,'l1Ianksgioing Brark.
Fi1ull Er.tnns
Dec. 17-lO
. group qualified for student-dub in which connoisseurs may allowe4 .~n c~inpus. meeting
to ~ county sheriff.
status ~th the university's stu- gathe,r, share and further their rooms.
dent government association.
According to its membership
materials, the club's founders
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Christian bome. large downstairs.
·private bat,b, imd family room.
I;.aundIy.room. kiJcben, pool,·

.1ixI ~'.tub. ~ ~utes ~In

WhitwOrth. $3~., futnisbed.
Call Mary at ~1839.
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Jumisbed rental
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, or later. Good ~ referertces.
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Babysitting in home·
Monday-Friday: Limited
number of c~ildren to give
indiVidual.and quality care.
C~ ~ary at 46&-1839.
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CRUISE JOBS

Stu. . . . NeededI
~m up to S2.1lOO+ per ~ woridII&
for CrIJlJie Sili.,. or ~IHI- Tour

Comp.niea. World Travel (Hawaii.
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You may qualify to puticipIee in ~ of our iDvcstiptional dru,
IIUdies. If you Ip,Iify. you wiu receive a free physic:aJ cum.
audy~ pbysici.m ~ and free research medication.
~IOIC who quatify also JeCeive furancill compensation.

Sfn¥ lJrasIar, ,_,,«'IRan, Anfle 11I4M.
Seth KJnaJ, ItmtefU SidIrnu,
Bm S~, C4I1Tir Wafer
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Use'·A Broncodilator (VENIWN<*PIOVf1fIU)
:. On ADaily Or As Needed Basis?

s.nM lWe. Erial Brooks.
N/Ithtm 0Imp, AImmIerie Ekhnul. MIgJm EWfIrl.
SItaiIaIi GIritriirr, o.w KDIrJer, Rob Uslie.
en Mmin, Am. Moiso. SIMnm OIJ1tY.
Hartltn' PrIrlsIc, Kelly Rodimtl.
CAryR ~, EJlffjoo Semg, 1m Wood
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Mom, find me a spouse,
I am ready to get married!

~---------

-- ------ --- - -- ----- -

- ---------- - - - - - - - - - - -

Whitworth should
not accept diversity,
but tolerate it

-8hailesh Ghimire

junior

A

rrangedmarriages. A entsforapprovalsothattheymay and abidingbyHindu principles.
Some Westerners are curious
lot of people around "date" with an aim of getting
, the world have ar· married. The attitudes and styles about arranged marriages while
ranged marriages. There are dif· have changed considerably with others ca"!lot even fathom it.
~
lerent
styles and formats of ar· time and Western influence. What if you don't like the per·
However, in the majority of
ranged marriages in different
son? Why would you wantto let
.
Hindu homes, parents propose
parts of the world depending on and children choose, even though others decide what is good for
As an institution of higher education,
cultural and religious history. what they sc:-y may not mean you? Hindus are not too con·
Whi tworth College has committed itself
This article will deal with. the for· much in the final decision. There cerned about their personal rights
to the Christian faith. As the m}ssion
mats and styles i,n the Hindu sys· arecountlessscenariosand Hindu as much as they are about their
statement says, "Whitworth's mission is
, tem.
movies have .worked hard in, comm~ty. They are also not
to provide its diverse student body an
Hindus usually marry within r bringing it onto the big screen.
too concerned about their per·
education
of the mind and heart, equiptheir caste. Inter~aste as well as
There are at least three implica· sonal ~ppiness as much as they
ping
its
graduates
to honor God, follow
love marriage are hot issues for tions of this system of marriage. are about the.happiness o.f their
Ch!ist,
and
serve
humanity."
young people in college and their First, young people do not have parents and relatives. Hindus
Because of i Is Christian mission, Whitworth attracts many
parents. When a ,person is the' to worry about finding a partner love the persOn they marry, while
students who come to Whitworth to learn more about their
right age, usually 20 for a female
.
Weste~rsmarrythepersonthey
faith and what it means to follow Christ. But more and
, and 25 for a male, the'p~ents lVill
. love. Hindus also hold marriage
more, the "diverse student body",at Whitworth is incorpostart spreading the word around
as a union of two souls, somerating students who do not participate in the Christian
about their child. This irlforma·
thing which young and single
faith.
tionusually consistsofissuessuch
people cannot decide for themas educati~n, income, character
selves beoluse they Jack the map
Some of these students say Whitworth should be more
and so on. The extensive netturity and experien~.
tolerant and accepting of these diverse ~liefs. By being
work of relatives is employed for
'Hinduism also makes the mar·
more accepting of differing religious beliefs, Whitworth
this great communication. Someriage of one's children a major
can begin to be a truly diverse school. Not so.
where along the line a good relaresponsibility for parents. Par·
There is a difference between tolerance and acceptance.
,tive will come up with a good
entsseethemarriageoftheirchil·
If people are to tolerate different beliefs,.it means they
match. This relative is u~uaJly
dren as the last of their obliga·
realize others have the right to beliey,e what they will arid
pne who has a 'good relationship
tions in raising them. This is why'
that these different beliefs are not grounds for discrlmina- ,
with the other party. The pos-alotofpanintsarerelievedwhen
tion or prejudice. Students who are not Christians should in
sible match up is then evaluated
all of their children are married.
no way be looked dowri upon and should be shown the
within a rigorous 9'lteria by el·
This is GOt to ~y that all Hindus
respect all people deserve. Any lack of tolerance of a person '
ders."
' for themselves. Instead of worry- have arrru:tged marriages-some
~ause of his or h~r religious belief is not a·cceptable.
.
.~ Because all of this may sound ing about their looks, theii inter· . have ~~ag~~ b~ on love, \,
.'
Acceptance
of
different
reli~ouS
beliefs'is,another
mattuke a.businessmerger, you may gender relationships and thei~1 and having}~ ll}finiage based on
ter., While one. should be tolerant towards another's beliefs,
'W~~~when the people whb aie desires, they can concentrate Qn" love does not~iBqualify one from
onedoesnothav~toacceptthemastrue. Toacceptanothe~'s
actually getting married' come building character, studying and Hinduism.
.
.
beliefs is to give them, the same status as one's own belief.
:intothepich,Q'e. ~d~rs from going to Hindu movies. Second, , In the individualistic and
To accept religious beliefs other than those within the
:family to family and dependS on flrranged :~~ mean .chil·:; rights·concerr1e-d" West these
ChristiflO tradition would erode the Christian character of
~ g~d~r of ~e' pe~n getting d'ren I\~'lo ~ in'good c~u·;i valuesdonothoidithUs;il~ang~
, WhitWorth. To ask Whitworth to accept beliefs opposed to
inarri~. Soi:ne parerlts do not nicationwith,theirparentsSQthaf marriageS dc)nofseem practical.
the Chlistiail faith would be to ask WhitWorth to step'
c~ider~g~ir~ forhis _,parents~ aware 9f ~k,chUd's ~utt;henexttimeyouworryabout
or ~r opinion, while others do. personality. Finally, one has to not finding a date orWhatisupa
outside of the Christian tradition it has vowed to uphold.
Some girls are forced int~'mar· leamtocopewithdifferentpeople ,:flirt's'sJeeves,"or even, why you,
,~w;e ~~r~ ~ dlQSel\'to ~i~lf '~;,~!tris~
.riages, while'Some'boys are de-: ; with c:tiffeteht attitudeS because ~havenotm~t.a~~t:lwhoshares'
q,)lege it has ~t param~ters on what it is ,and w~t it is !t,ot
'nied the girl of theii dreams.
one doesn't know wt\at kind' of ~ your ,value'ls Udc~m5, think ~ , Qjlimiog allegiarlce to Christ and the QiPstian faith m~ns
Some- children,play an activ~ . spouse CIne is going' to end up: : about how e.u;y it would be if you':
there are.ideas W,hitwort!t,~~il.!t.accept ~f'~ they-fa li
'role in finding a sui~le partrieI: with. Usually this meansbecom-' ~ h~d.,the. ,Qptibl'hof Nvil,lg an'
oUtside-bf the Christian tradition. Iri the area' ofreligious
for themselves and ask their par· ing 'more humble~ l~~: ~e~j ~ arri\I'!~~~ ~~~:i .'~ "1," 1, '.: .
:
diVersity, Whitworth cannot be all things to all people;';
;~
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:$tu4,ent a~dresses: ?ett~:r It9, ~djt?r'a18Jul ~r~l~g,i~:~~ . d~'f!~~r~~~U
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Dear Eaitor,.
he expepeneed, co~ld not ~ve ; telati~ism, even ';fHi gOod" phi- ~
I'm writing in response to ~ ~n, "i{! t:he name o,f,r,eligious ilosophy, ~'an,insul! to the genq·:
IDavidPomm~r's letter·printedin ,-.-dWersHy~,()I'.'.!toleranc-e.!.:..~~ ~~e stf~ggles!jjPiti~~lity, an~ f
the.ApriI2issueof~Whitwor':' , w~~~itcla!T!,it:)f-~hY8Q'.rj!ii 1~110wship shared by all faiths.;
thian.· His at;t;aFks. c;)n:ie~o~ : cal.:,,~ ce~tW~ ~,,.~e; ~Mr. )VO!?d brotig,hqip..··a :g~:
diVersity,non~students, , to agree' with'-Mi. WOod'sp·fa. ;point'when he said ·that Whit·~
and the ""'religioni' ot' man" 'are . posal'that Whitworth should ac:: jworth,*,o~.I~"otl?i:a J?lac~where ~
unfounded and ignorant.
tively promote itself as a multi- ;s':':t~e,:,~ build a'l_~~ity to:
In Ian Wood's;'A Different Per., , faith~ooLB:qt,blso,tI\inK~L othedajt)u;,,., The .oP~Otl among.
sp'ectivei ' in·th~Marct(14'-fsSue,·' th~1i>ropei~~nse~SHifuId'l:toj"~t~~lt~9~,~',:
,,ho daim was made that C~- be~eo(h;af~Mt:;f~rramts :-;ltlatQn(f~tian5'haveasph:i~::
.Hanity should be subdued. 'His a picture of religious diversity as .. : tuality~P.oJy~~ are genu,:, "
'criticism was not of Christianity . oppr~ive ~d ~lativisti~; Tru~ ·i,ne, ~"nd::ojdy' Christians 'are:,
',in general, but of the kind prac:' religioU5'div~ify: coUld; not be' ,gui~:,Iii:e,'ReHgi01l8"ive~itYi8';,
,~cedatWhitworth. Ithink,h~is' farther from ~l ).:'l~nded a .. mor~~!,~~v~'~eI\ts of
_referring to some .of the ~tra· Ch!is~hJghsch~lthatenc~~-' .othe[(aiths~:s~us,itisabout
'tions encountered when discuss- 'aged religious diversity a~~ it: - ,))eing educateq. ~er faiths do
ing religion with Whitworth stu· worked because my high sc)jool': 'have 'urlique' strengths as Mr.
,Clents. If there itre seniors who valued SomethingMr. Poriuner's WOO!i mentioned and Christians
,still claim that Catholics worship did not~ spiri~lity. ,whitworth would do w~1l to learn from the
statues, Muslims follow Buddha, too has'that wonderful bi~ thatl· insights 'o,ffered by bther faiths.
and the East has nothing of value ' think sOroewouJd like to see ex~Do they not as~ th~.same ques.torell us, Whitworthhascertain1y tended, to other faiths. One need tions? What it all comes dowl1 to
gone wrong sOmewhere.
not apply Mr. Po~r's specific, is w~r or not one'is willing to
While I, sympathize with Mr. incorrect case to the notions of leam~,'"
.Pommer's experience at his high tolerance and religious diversity.
'" -~Nn J.ynch
School, it must be said that what '. 'c:AUingreligiousdiversitymere' ,' .. ",.. 'senior" I;"
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hat kind of a house
is fit for a president?
Well, the white one
on the comer of Hawthorne Road
and Whitworth Drive is quite
suitable for Whitworth College
President Dr. Bill Robinson and
his family.
President Robinson and family have been living in the
Hawthorne House for· three
,years. "I plan on living in it until
I l~ave Whitworth, which I hope
won't be for awhile," said
Robinson.
The Hawthorne House was
built in 1923, and in 1942 its
owner, George Pesh, sold it to
Whitworth College through
President Frank Wa'rren's negotiation. The purchaSe price was

"I think the advantages by the proposal which I have made are
obvious and many, as well as of the highest importance."
~ - Jonathan Swift
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Heather goes gun'g ho for
"political corredness"

,

te"

Whitworth's 'white house'

HEATHER PARISH

Is the United States' commitment to diversity complete at
Whitworth? Have we fully acknowledged other religions, cultures and perspectives? Have we defined them so that we can
understand them better? Have we organized them so that we
can differentiate them from our own views? Have we truly
made our point dear regarding acceptance and understanding?
I don't think so.
.
The~ are still a lot of negative messages and fractionalized
groups on campus - groups that haven't even been labeled,
defined and organized yet: These groups need to be acknowl-,
edged and ~rought into our '~system of acceptance and under- standing." Here are just a few things that I think Whitworth
College should implement to make its conunitment to acceptance and understanding even stronger.
.
First, regarding gender issues - gende..,- inclusive language is
a dismal failure.' As itis used now, the confusion regarding when
to use "his," "her," ''his/her,'' "their,'" and so on, reigns supreme. I propose that a complete reconstruction of the language
occur at Whitworth, dropping all gender exclusive pronouns in
favor of "it," and "its." Also, the use of "man" or I'men" should
be completely dropped from any word and replaced with "myn."
This would help ensure that those with internal sexual organs no
longer feel excluded from such c,?ncepts. ,Therefore, "hlll1Uin"
would l>ecome "humyn."
I also propose the abolition of the obviously phallic practice of
hand raising to answer questions in the claS$room. Instead, ,
Whitworth sl;lould encouragl? the formatioJl of ~ giant "0" with
the arms, hands joined above the head. This would suggest the
feminine receptivitY th~t has been So Slighted in the Am~riCM
educational system. . r I
. ,
t'
,
, Now,asfarasreligiousandcultura~diversitygoes, Whitworth
puts a lot e;>f emphasis.on these tOpics, But have we gone far
enough?, There are ~y religions in t;he world and the minor
ones are particularly ignored on' camp~.. Everyone Jrlust be
;l~know~edged in some,form; so I propose that in honor of those
npnor groups, students sholl;ld be daily required to prostrate
themse~ves before a tree in the ~p in acknowlttdgtnent of the
Dryads and ,by exte~ion the many other religious views which
are ignored on campus. The treeS are a significant part of thiS ..
Campus and !)hould be recognized as such! ,-'
"
, . But ~order toa~~owledgeoppres~ grqu~on camp-~ we
must hav~ labels and definitions for'them. We already have
estab~he9 labels, universally known, such a!i '~v~rtical1y challenged." ~ell, eV~lYone is challenged i~ some wifoY or other. I
propose m~re labels for groups and ~ of people.. For instance: "athletically challenged" for those With no co,ordination,
"aesthetically challenged" for th~ who don't fit'in with the'
~tworth ideal of cuteness, and "identitY challenged" for those
who' find it difficidt to stri.ng together an individual thought
without added assistance from friends who are also identity
challenged. Th~ tElrrits !>hould immediately becoJRe ~a
rable from the person/group they are associated with, so that
people always have a label to live by and hide behind.
Of course any soci~ty atte~pting to openly accept and acknowledge different perspectives must OIganiie supportg'roups. Humyns muSt have'a pJ~ce where they'can whine about the'
injusticeS ,they're' S4i!rved and assert their own label without
having it qu~tion~d,or contradicted by another label. SuppOrt
groups shou~d be widely encouraged ~o form, regardless of the
nattire of the group. People need 'to be with their own kind, All
'fractionalized and stereotyped people n'eed acceptance and
acknowledgmenttIvoughsupportgroups.lpropoSeseparating
people into mandatory support groups and keeping them so
busy that they don't have time,to do anything but think about
themselves: support grpup for skat~boa'rders in front ofWarrfi!n;
support group for ~thletes who read books; support group tOf
California drivers; support group for California dtiyers who
have gotten lost in Portland, Ore.~ support group for passengers
in cars with California drivers; support group for isolated
. Engli,shmyn filled with angst about their writing; support group
forpeopl~ living with !'Jeo-Nazis. Ifwe truly want to exhibit our
commitment to the a~ceptance of all people,' we must break
down the system mto divisive little chunkS, define labels and
keep people within the bounds of those labels. The more we
divide amongst ourselves, the better off we'lJ be!
,
If such proposals as these are implemented and abided by,
there will never be any reason for common !)ense to prevail'or for
any emoti9nally or intellectually genuine response to be inflicted upon humyns ever again. .

APRIL UI,

$11,500.

Until buy4lg the Hawthorne
HOuse, Warren and his family
lived in MacKay HaU, whiCh is
across the street from McEachran
Hall and Cowles Memorial Auditorium. One night Warren ~ent
out for a walk with his daughter
Joyce and they happened to walk
passe~ the house. 'He asked his
daughter, 'how would you like to
" live in that house?' Joyce said it .
would be wonderful, and he pur~
chased it the next day.
,: ,Only one significant ,change
was made to the house;
.. the. stairs
'

~':-

-;

"

-

c.am. w.-~.,."

The Hawthorne Howe has been home to Whitworth College'.
~slnce1942.

in the house were reversed. They
had been facing the front door
and werechanged around to face
the back of the house.
"1 really enjoy the location of
thehouse.lt'snicebecauseit'sso
accessible to the campus and we
can haye' students and faculty
over," said Robinson. "However,
. I do wish it was bigger for entertainment purposes so that we
could germore people in there at
times."
Although thehouseisconventional, Robinson said an odd thing
,aboutthehouseisthateverytime
5 to 10 gallons of water passes

t:I

:Love lasts,de~pite distance,

"t
,

,

tim~

'

-~CARYN SOBRAL" .. "
~taffWriter

through the pipes, they makes a
noise sounding like a "'sonic
boom."
No significant changes had to
be made to the house when
Robinsonmovedin. "ltwasvery
niCe and we didn't have to do
much to it. It's been maintained
well by the college and by the
people who lived in it. Whatwas
nice though; \":$ that the college
did a number of improvements '
. on the grounds and paved the
driveway," RobinsOn said. "It's
really a very nice house and we're
quitehappywithit." .
,
'

s,eparation

thing"

< '

long di!>tance relationship is to
~e an effort to talk no matter

How doeS love last? Commu- w~tittakes,beca~ifarelation-

::ru~ation is theans~er: Whether ship is me~t to be, ~~ will last

, thi?,ugh phone lines, e-mail, or despite th~ distance.
letters, Whitw<?rth ,couples ~CCR.. . Freshman Heather Porter
long distance relationships alive ,knows something about distance
, through communicating ,in seV- as well.' Her boyfriend, junior
eraHorms:
..... Ryanf,Iawk, is iilCentralAmerica
Some of these star-crossed, on a study tour. They have been
state-crOsse<,i, or even continent- dating for tJte past six months and
crossed couples have seen each he has been gone since January.
other for only a week out of six How do they ~ke it l~t7 Porter
months. Or they might have only Si"id it's due to SOIrnl brief, yet
20 minutes on the phone to' catch romantic encounters they've had.
up on the pa&t three months th~y
'P,o{t~r was in C~ta ~ca on a
were without each other: .
,
How d~ ~~ "hi, bye" rela"
tionships last? Senior Jennifer
'~We're going to spend
Earin said people can't let distance come between them. Her
, . more time
boyfriend liv~ in Plorida, yet she
together because we
said their relationship surviy~
because it's based on honestyimd
rzow realize how
trust.
Freshman Tami Buxton and her
precious [it is. "
boyfriend hav~ t,Jeen dating for 11
months, but the Jongest they have
-'-Heather Porter
been together was three weeks.
Freshman
Her boyfriend doesn't like to
write, so they have to catch up
witJ:t each ot,h~r over the phone.
They also have access to e-mail, mission trip' When Hawk surbut they have to send it through prised her by showing up where
another person, so priv~cy can be she was. For just 45 minutes todifficult.
gether, Hawk rode a bus and
. Buxton actually likes the dis- hitched rides across the country
tance at times because she said it to see her. "He didn't even know
gives her and her boyfriend "room exactly where I was, so God. defito grow and change without pres- nitely led him to me," Porter said.
sure, so there's a certain freedom They were able to take a w~lk
to it." She does get a chance to see together and cat~h up on the
her boyfriend a~utonce a month months they spent apart.
and on major holidays. Buxton , Their key to communication has
sai~ her rela tionship survives due been through writing letters: "Evtoprayer. "AsChristiansweboth ery letter Ryan sends me includes
have established a relationship entries from his personaJ joumal
,with God and that strengthens and a single tiny flower." Porter
the basis of our relationship." loves the letters but sai4 the hardc

J

. UL12.2J.l4I&1iJ&1U1MmSia,JUZWMZiiZ2d 2 &is

est
for fler is i'Ot' knoWing~ ~
exactly w:hat he'~ feeling an~nqt
being a~le to be tJtere for ,him.
Hawk ~g~ te;> fin~ a man
w,ith a computer .in Hon~uras
who gen~rously let Hawk use his
e-mail,so he's abletOstaym ~uch
through mOdem teclmol~.
Porter is' amazed by how successfUl their relationship is. ''The
good thingaboiJtthetiJneapartis
we know how we want to change
things when, he comes horne.
We're going to change our prioritiesandspendmore'timetogether
because we now realize how preciou~ time is,"she said ..
SeniQr\C~risti,~n: Johnson
knows how time constraints~can
be a challenge to a relationShip.
He has been dating his girlfriend
for about three years, yet for two
of those years he has been at
Whitworth, while she is ilt California. Their relationship has
taken hard work to develop but
has survived and they will marry
this summer. They get to see'each
other every four to five weeks
and spend as much time as pos~
sible together. He and his fiancee
are reading a bQOk on-pee-marital
relationships and each W~k they
read a chapter: Every Sundity.
night they di~uss thechapterand
ask each other questions about it.
"Ithelps to show how we feel and
·this is a tangible way to (hold
each other accountable) that's extremely beneficial to our relationship."
'.
Johnson advised other long distance couples to find a strong way
to invest in their, relationships,
such as reading a book together.
Uke Porter, Johruon said the distance makes his relationship
stronger. lilt develops, strengthens, and builds confidence in the .
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Movie

SpllllS

Out

Review

Faithful

SHANNON MOORE

What do you think
about body piercing

Features Editor
It's their 20th wedding anniversary, but
Jack and Maggie are far from celebrating.
Their marriage is a wrt!(:k because Jack,
,played by-Ryan O'Neal, is a neglectful husband who has never been faithful to his
wife. In fact, he is so busy chasing his
blonde girlfriend ~ound that he can't even
make it home for their spePal occasion.
Cher plays Maggie, a rich housewife,
who after years of putting up with an unfaithful husband decides to try to take her
own life by overdosing on pills. But before
she gets the chance, a hit man ties her. up in
a chaidodo the deed himself. Before he can
: bump off Maggie, he has to ~ait for the
, phone to ring twice as part of the deal.
Chazz PaIminteri plays Tony, the hired
,. killer. Palminteri also wrote the screenplay _
, and Robert DeNiro directed. After ~ing
this movie, however, it is dear that'these
- two Mafia-style actors should stick to perfonning. '
,
While they wait for the dreaded call,
Maggie and Tony pass time by discussing
adultery, Tony's childhood, and what it
feels like to take someone's life (this part of
, the movie seemS to drag on forever). The
'fact that Maggie's not deserving of d~th
. . and that Tony has never kllieda woman
makes him so tense he calls his therapist for
, "help., Who knew a· hitman could have a
cOnSCience?
~~ Tony ~I.izt!s that Maggie is' too
. '

4

. ,

,

good. to kill and turns on his employer by
helping Maggie kill Jack. Jack returns home
later that night expecting to find Maggie
dead. But to his surprise, she is alive and
beautifully dressed when she greets him at
the door.
From here, a juicy dialogue follows as the
two discuss their horrible marriage. Maggie
tells Jack that it's over and the audience'
discovers Maggie is responsible for the
coupleS' wealth. Maggie threatens to leave
Jack poor and his personality changes drastically: He goes from being a sheepish adulterer to someone easily capable, of hiring a
rutman. Tony appears.and tells off Jack,
takes the moneyhe didn't "eam," and leaves.
Maggie holding Ii gun on Jack.
Everyone gets what they deserve in the
end in this story of greed and unfaithfulness. Similar to "The War of the Roses,"
"Faithful" views love as a cruel hoax never
to be attained.
While' this movie was creative with its
comedic insight into the life of a trained
killer, it is weak in character developm~nt
and lacks consistency: Throughout the
movie there are sudden changes in the charactelJ>' pe~nalities which aren't explained.
It mlist' also be Said that O'Neal and Cher
have no chemistry together and whoever
did the casting must have taken too ~ny of
Maggie's pills themselves.
.

"Body piercing is a good thing,
especially women with pierced
navels."
-DAve Pluister

sophomore

"I wouldn't do it, but if somebody
else wants to it's not my problem."
-Gregg Amend
junior

',.
!'I Wi;lOt to get ~belly buHon ring
because it looks coo" but my grandpareni!> ff,ould ki1J;r1:te' so I guess I'm
not."
":"Kathi 'wedemeyer
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': April 5- -'The SpOkane Civic Theatre presents "-Tons of Money, rr an English comedy •
April 27: AJI shows 8 p.rn. (except Sunday matinees i. p.m.) • Tickets are $12 Fridays and
Saturdays, $10 Thursdays and Sundays, $9 seniors, and $7 students •
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CalI32S~2507.

April 19:
"
May 1:

The' SPokane Symphony will perform classics concert featuring clarinetist
Sharon Kam • 8 p.m. Spokane Opera House' .1'icket~ are $12, $17, $22,
, and SZ7,.and are available through calling 325-SEAT.
',. '
REI Mad River canoe present'the national-YOU CAN CANOE! DAY •
'-, Uberty Lake PUblic Beac;h • ·Fl p.m .• For more information call REI 32,8-99,00.
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til think it's cool and unique, and
people are free to do whatever they
want."
'
-Char Kuihili

fres}",,,m

·1

1

",','

"1 thin~ pierced ears look feminine, and I don't agree with stomachand nosepiercingbecause I think
it looks awkward."
-Heidi Whiteman
freshm411

I
1
I
I
I

April 9- ' The Art department presents the Junior Art Exhibit • Koehler Gallery •
April 25:' Monday-Friday 8 a.m.-12 p.m., 1-4 p . m . '
"
April 19: Mac Hall in Concert, featuring "Mr. Jones & The Previous" • Auditorium •
7:30 p.m.• $1.
'
,
'
April 20: ,~'A Three Hour Tour'" Spring Fonnal on Lake Coeur d'Alene • 7 -10 p.m •
Photc;>s 5:30-7 p.m.·. Boarding at 6:30 p.m. • Sin~e tickets S8, group tickets,
(7 or more) $7 • Tickets availlible at the Information Desk, y!Cc.
',
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"Keep it rudden!"
-Heather Porter

freshman

fArn Extra Money For

College Expenses.

Become a Plasma Donor
AND EAIH UP 10 $160 PElt WON1H
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"Body piercing is evil because it
hurts!"
-Danny Rock

soplwmore
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Men's and'Women's Track teams both take second
. .
.
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ABOVE: Lance SJnnema and Ben Vaday run the relay as the
Men'. Track team placed sec:ond.
ABOVE RIGHT: Christina Gutierrez and Heather McDonald peas
the baton In the Women'. relay. The Women also ftnlshed
second.

100

MfN

100 Hurdles

Ben Vaday
. Chet Doughty

2nd Place

Hammer

800
jason Morgan
200

Nathanael Myers 3rd 130-4
Robert Gumm . 4th 127-11
Long Jump
Chet Doughty

2nd 11.49
3rd 11.56

Autumn Stevick

5th ~:04.41

400
4th. 1:05. 58 '

ChrIstina Gutlerru

Ben Vaday
Chet Doughty
400 Hurdles
Lance Sinmima

1st 6.83
4t:h- 6.12

1st 15.71
4th 17.01
6th 17.28

K2ra jones-Klrkbnd
Kathlryn ScI!reyer

100

2nd 22.82
4th' 22.45

McDonald
3rd 13.58
David Glenn .
Heidi Whiteman 5th 14;42
Javelin
1st 56.93
800
. Robert Gumm . 3rd 175-4 112 .
Miranda Burrel 1st 2:22.98
Hlih Jump
Gary Horlacher 4th 159-9
Scott Hogan
2nd 6-0
400 Hurdles
Shot Put
, McDonald
2nd 1:09.49
-WOMEN .
Eric Bigham
6th 41-11
Discus
400 Relay, .
2nd Place
Whi~ i ,'; lli~-, .#,O?
J:neUp .. ,
. , ' -"
"
TrinaGtimm
1st "150-8 .
110 Hurdles
1,500
Nate Carson'
2nd 15.86
Elizabeth Slemp 5th 113-'MeaP.D Widhalm 1st 4:58 ,.
Lance Sinnema
3rd 16,26
ShiU'On Olney
6th 97~8 - ';"
1,600 Relay
. 5,000
,.
High Jump
.
Whitworth
3rd 3:31.75
, Brian Lync4'
2nd 15:32
BeCk '" , , ,_ ,1st 1l1li 4:-8 ..
5'.000
,Dale ~comber 4th 15:55
Amy Schenkenbuzer' 1st 11101, 4-8
, Discus r . f .; l
Ryan .
Ist 19:53
3,000
. ' '.
. Hammer Throw ",
,
Moore
3~.'
Ka't:hi)i1i LOWe' . -l'st 10:58 .
ElizabethSlemp 3rd 119-2 112'~
1 ;6QO B,~lay
Cary Van Schepen4th 12:22
Smith'
4th 92-5 112 .
Whitworth·
3Cd ·~:31.75
, 400 Relay
Triple Jump
'.;; .;.;
,
WhItworth ;.\ ~~ 3r'.....52;33~; ; ' ~l1artin O~t .~ ~tI1 4~-1 112
·P~l~Vaul.t ' ,_',
~., ,,_ ,;
Chet Doughty' 1st 13.73
Shot· Put·
,',
,.~ . ,
Amy
Scbenkl\llberler
1st
9-0
David ,GI,epn. ",4th I~,1. 74
Trina GU!JlDl
1st 39-6
-:--.......~.......-....:..~I·....,.:.~:.-",.,...,:--+--+---..,....----~iL...;-~~'· y. ,-:,-:'....;.
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$2.0.0 OFF

Any Hlrlreut or Hair Style
With Coupon

N. 9912 Waikiki Rd
Spokane,WA 99218
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466-7364
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. 'MOST V~"UAJlL'E.
:
PLAxin'" , ,

'Every Thursday through' Satuida'y' Night'
t

,~RAur~

LO~NPE\¢
~!
:4 Located in cava~augks FQ~rth "~en~e, .'~" _,'
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Congratulations to
the entire Men's
Basketball program
for a great season.
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Home Sweet
Home is bitter
sweet for Bues
ROBLESUE

for the ball to come at us," said
Turner. "We need to make the
-routine plays."
The loss of Turner defensively
Home (n.): An environment or has not helped the Bucs' woes in
haven of shelter" of happiness the field. Turner has been unable
and Jove. That definition is not to play third baSe' becauSe of an
applicable if you belong to the injury to his foot, but expects to
Whitworth baseball team.
be back for this weekend.
This past weekend the"Arm
Errors were nOt the only f~ctor
and Hammer" boys were swept that caused trouble for the Bues,
off their own yard by Willamette but the missed opportunities ofUniversity, 4-0, 7-4, anq 6-4. fensively came back to haunt
These losses dropped the Bucs them.
t02-7 in league play, and 12-12"Wehadchancestowin,butwe
overall.
are not pl,aying well under pres"We didn't play very good," sure," said Taylor.
said Head Coach Rod TayIOl:.
During Sunday's game, the
'We didn't fi~ld the ball and we Bucs had the bases loaded, with
didn't hit with runners in scor- the score, tied in the bottom half
ing position."
of the ninth inning, and pro"It's hard j)n everybody," said ceeded to ground into a double
senior, Larry Turner. "We can't play which sent the game into
seem to do anything right and extra innings,
everyone is kind-ot down. ,;' The
After giving up two runs in the
Bucs were out-hit in the series 36- top half of the 10th, the Bucs had
28, but the statistic that sticks out. another opportunity wit1;t the
is the number of errors conunit- bases juiced, but a strike out
ted by the Pirates. Eight defen- pnded the threat and the series for
sive miscues ov~ the weekend Whitworth.
gave Willamette many opportu- .
Things don't get any easier, as
nities. Five of those errors came the Pirates host Lewis and Clark
on Sunday's game.
State, the number one team in the
"It has killed us without a country Tuesday, April 16.
doubt/,said T~ylor. "We n~ t9,
".t's a good challenge fpr our
fila¥ ~ri&~o~han~ in.'ou,r' m~ '. team" said .Taylor. "W~ havt!
nothing 10 lose and everything
field."
"
"It seems that we're not ~~y to gain. "

Staff Writer

SPORTS TRIVIA
QUIZ
('

.

HI.·.....,'" defensiveman eight

::!EiJIlEl::

seasons coach-

TIE KK~1UiI1C
(Oasest to 2n!!I1oVII_IPB
How many
up in his one "-~I.K'I''',U;

This week's answers will be

in the next Issue of The Whit-

worthian. '
,,1.w. . . . .
WiDDer.

,,u

CoaantuJatillm to Alex Schuerman fOt' answeriq six queItiom cornctIy to wID tIw

1be WlUrwonblan Sports QpJz for the week ol 419196.

Answers:

'

1) Six 2) wtJt Chamberlain 3) Lee Trevino 4) IIoItoa Guden 5) YOSI Berra
6) WUftII MooQ 7) Hank Aaron 8) New YOI1c ICnIcb 9) New York Yaru-s
10) HUed TIE 8lIEAXEJl: 2S ceots

ChM~

Master RObert F.....,.,. the United Statee' highest ranldng'tradlflonal Japanese karate Instructor,
. . . the guesllnIIIructor for the Whitworth Traditional Kande-do Club during. Karate Seminar.
April 13 and 14 In Graves Gym. For
Info about the Karate Club call Ron Porzio at 468-6988.

more
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Seven course meal, live. music, dance' at annual Luau
SARAH BADE
StfJ/fWriter

Tropical flowers once again
filled the Field House where more
than 700 people gathered for the
Hawaiian Club's annual Luau on
Saturday, April 13. Festivities
included a nine course Hawaiian
meal complete with ~esh pineapple, live music played by a
Polynesian band, and dance routines perforqted by Hawaiian
Club members.
The authentic Hawaiian meal
was prepared, frozen, and flown
over by club members' friends
and family in Hawaii. Parents
also flew to Spokane to help in
preparation for the Luau.
After-dinnerentertainment began at 7 p,m. with sophomore
Charise Asun,cion and freshman
Chris Chun acting as masters of
ceremony, walking the audience
through the' meaning, context,
and style of each dance. The program covered both ancient and
contemporary hula as well as a
variety of other dance styles.
Entertainment included junior
Michele Sales and senior Celeste

Brat~1an

,

. Freshman B.J. Kealalld performs
the Samoan slap dance

I
"

i

A group of students from the Hawaiian Club perfonn at this year's annual luau.

Montibon performing Maori, a
New Zealand dance, sop~omore
Kanani Wong demonstrating the
fire knife dance, and junior Brandi
Barrett and her mother perform-

ing Waika, a dance telling a story
of love.
After showing the audience
some basic steps, performers
pulled audience members on

stage and taught them how to
hula. "This is the best Luau I've
seen in four years," said Jay
Colgan, a senior who was pulled
on stage.

L

The Samoan slap dance was
also a big hit. "The Samoan slap
dance was the most entertaining,"
commented freshman Jeanne·
Wehr. The audience roared as
one dancer lost his waist wrap
and had to finish the dance in his
boxer shorts.
The months of preparation paid
off as the Whitworth community
got a taste of Hawaiian food and
heritage. "rthink they have succeeded in showing' the Hawaiian
culture througl1 dance," said senior Tanja Fedchw:t.

Students display.artwork in Campus Center
D~awings,

paintings line the walls ,of the cafe

MEGAN EWART
Staff Writer
"

I

<

SIeve

Bra~r/Whltworlhlan

JunIOr Anna Srneed views the artwo~ In the WCC.

n late March the artwork of
two Whitworth students,
senior Ken Studebaker arid
post-baccalaureate 'Masafumi
Saito was put on di~play in the
dining are~ of 'the 'Whitworth
Campus Center. ..
Dayna C;oleman,assistant dean
of students and _direct9r of the
student center said, "That room

was set up specifically for that their work in the WCe.
very purpose."
The art hanging device was
When the room was designed, built primarily foi student prean art hanging device was placed sentations, but faculty and staff
about half-way up the walls for are welcome to display work as
the future use.
Well.
With the capacity to hang paintIt is Coleman's hope that evenings on the wce walls, students tually th'!re will be so many
cail'still display theil' work.
people wanting to present their
Studebaker, sponsored by Bar- . displays that a committee will be
bara Filo, assistant professor of formed tohelpdecidewhatkinds
art, asked Coleman if he and Saito of art to put up all.d in what order
could be the,fi,rst·ones to !>how they will be present~.
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WHATSHAPPENING ELSEWHERE?
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. GompUed
by~DuBerke
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Local

News

Conference addresses
youth, gang violence

tional1,OOOyouthswhoassociate
with them.
'

~
.'

Y(lung pilot crashes
while pursuing dream

,

National
News,

Controversial abortion

"

,

SPOKANE - The second
bill vet~ed by Clinton
Youth Violence and Gang Conference was conducted at Central United Methodist Church
WASHINGTON, D.C. - Presion Saturday, April 13.
dent Clinton vetoed a controverThe Rev. Greg Boyle, a Jesuit sial bill Wednesday, April 10 that
priest from the gang-infested ' would have outlawed a medical
barrios of east Los Angeles and technique used to terminate late
Gonzaga University graduate, term pregnancies.
'
preached nonviolence and hope
Clinton said the veto was not
to murderous gangs. '
about the pro-choice / pro-li fe deThe cost of the conference bate, but was abou,t a health-savwas $10. Gang members were ing technique used by a few huninvited to attend for free.
dred women eaCh year.
Boyle also appeared at
Opponents to the bill say the
Gonzaga 1,Jniversity and East- procedure is used by women who
ern Washington University wanted a child but feel they had
during the weekend. His hope to end their pregnancy in late term
was to tackle youth violence because the fetus had a severe
amongSpokane'sestimatedSOO abnonnality or their health was
gang members and the addi- in danger,

CHEYENNE, Wyo. - In an attempt to become the youngest
pilot to complete a round-trip
flight across the country, 7-yearold Jessica Dubroff's plane
crashed, killing herself, her f~
ther Lloyd Dubtoff and her flight
instructor Joe Reid.
. Taking off from Cheyenne Airport on the second leg of ~er trip, ,
Jessica crashed into the driveway
of a brick home in a residential
area one mile north of the airport
on Thursday, April 11.
According to witnesses, the
plane never gained control and
was in trouble from take off.
Due to this crash, the Federal
Aviation Administration said it
would reassess its policy allowing young children to take control of an airplane.

Man receives first U.S.
battery-powered heart
NEW YORK - The first battery-

p.owered heart in the United
States was, received by Francis
McKeon, 67, of New Jersey.
, McKeon received the batt~ry
powered heart Wedpesday,April
Israeli missil~ hit
10, at Columl;Jia-Presby.terian
Syrian military post
Medical Center.
The device has been used as a
BEIRUT, Lebanon - Twelve
temporary ''bridge;' to transplan- people were killed and 40 intation and doctors in th~ United jured when an Israeli missile.
Kingdom~ GeI'll'J'lny an.;f Sweden hit a Syrian military post in
have been using the battery-pow- Beirut on Friday, April 12. Folered heart as a pennanenf alter- lowing the attack, thousands
native.
of terrified villagers fled southThe battery'-powered heart, em Lebanon to escape Israeli
known as a left ventricle assist air, artillery and tank assaults.
device, or LVAD, includesanelecThis attack represented the
tric pump, an electric controller second day ofIsrae1's offensive
and a power supply.
against Hezbollah, an Iranian
The one and a half pounds tita- backed group that has fought
nium pump is placed in the for years trying to force Israeli
patient's abdomen and is con- troops from a strip of land they
nected to the heart at twp points. hold in southern Lebanon.
, The blood is diverted from the
Israeli officials said the Syrleft ventricle into the pump and ians were inadvertently atthen propelled into the aorta.
tacked although Syria reThe complete system includes mained unconvinced, This intwo batteries and a computerized cidentprovoked fear that Syria
controller that are worn by the may be drawn into the conpatientona belt or underarm har- frontation between Israel and
ness.
Hezbollah.
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Should gum be sold In
snackbar,

Activities planned for
graduating seniors.

WhHworth'. softball club
begins Its 888son .
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Student smoking policy
altered for consistency
with faculty's policy

Mac Hall in Concert •••

AIMEEMOISO

Staff Writer
Whitworth's policy on in-door
s";'oking has been a bit cloudy in
recent months, but starting next
semester, the issue will be a lot
clearer. As of fall 1996, students
will no longer be able to vote on
smoking policies in residence
halls and all campus buildings
will be smoke-free.
After a recent discovery of conflicting statements about smoking in public places, Dick
Mandev iIIe, associa te dean of students and director of Residence
Life, decided to remove smoking
from the Residence Area Policy
that governs residence halls. In
past years,
on-campus
students
have been
able to vote
to
allow
smoking in
common areas, such as
lounges and
bathrooms,
In a display of loyalty, junior Dan Kepper receives a delicious snack from senior Phil
as part of
For more 0/1 Mac Hall m CCJl/cert, see Page 6
Shahbaz while senior Kevin Brady looks on.
RAP. Now
, smoking
will
no
longer be allowedinany
part of the
speakers, and a youth leadership as writing names inJapanese cal- residence
SARAH BADE
hall.
conference for high school stu- hgraphy and teaching origami.
Staff Writer'
The deciTonight, from 5-6 p.m. in the
dents.
sioncameaflowerdining
hall,
authenticJapaToday,
from
8
a.m.
to
3
p.m.,
Spokane celebrates its fourth
annual Japan Week, April 20-26, high school students are invited nese cuisine will be served as ter staff in
a week of broad-based educa- to Mukogawa Fort Wright Insti- Whitworth's Japanese students Student Life
tional events sponsored by a va- tute for workshops which will discuss their experiences in and Human
riety of community organizations. explain and teach Japanese lan- America. Cost is $4 or student Resources
"Japan Week is a celebration of guage, customs, manners, games • meal card. To assure enough seat- realized they
the Japanese culture," said Sierra and songs They will also listen ing for everyone, call 466-3291 for had published conflicting smoking policies for students and staff.
Van Norman of the International to spea kers from the internationc.l a reservation.
In the Faculty /Staff Handbook,
Whitworth
is
also
sponsoring
Affairs office at Gonzaga Univer- business community. "Our goal
staff and faculty at Whitworth
the
Consul
General
Banquet
in
is
to
getstudents
to
think
of
themsity.
Japan Week creates an oppor- selves as global citizens and to the Upper East Red Room in the are guaranteed a smoke-free
tunity for people in the Spokane think about their role in the inter- dinninghallon Wednesday, from workplace under recent clean air
area to better understand and national community," said Bar- 6-8 p.m. The Honorable Naotoshi acts. At the same time, the Stuappreciate Japanese culture, in bara Love, coordinator of the Sugi uci,] apa nese Consul General dent Handbook gives students
to the Pacific Northwest, will the rightto vote during RAP meetorder to develop business trade, youth leadership conference.
speak.
Cost is $17 and reserva- ings to allow smoking in desigplaying
a
Whitworth
is
also
tourism, and educational partnerships with the people of Japan. major role in Japan Week activi- tions can be made through the nated common areas such as
lounges and bathrooms. Thecon"The Spokane community does a ties. On Sunday, April 21, Japa- Lindaman Center.
flict was that a smoke-free enviA
Karate
Exposition
at
Friday's
lot of business wi th Japa n, as well nese students from Whitworth
ronment may not have been availForum
will
continue
Whitworth's
joined
students
from
Eastern
as having a substantial Japanese
population," said Van Norman. Washington University and Spo- celebration of Japan Week. For able to residence hall staff, such
Activities include cultural festi- ka ne Falls Communi ty College at more information on any of the as custodians and resident direcvals throughou t the city, jazz con- the Northtown Mall for an after- week's events, call the Lindaman tors.
According to Tom Joh nson, vice
certs, dinners with educational noon of cultural activities, such Center at 466-3291.

Japan Week:

trade, tourism, appreciation,
education, understanding

" :;sa

a.

presiden t for Business Affairs, the
Facul ty IStaff Handbook is compiled in Human Resources and
the polJcies in the Student Handbook are written by Student Life.
A simple case of miscommunication caused the discrepancy, said
Johnson.
.
"We just made an error," he
said. "It was an honest mistake.
The policy in the Faculty ISfaff
Handbook was what we believed
to be an institutional policy."
The Student Handbook states,
"Smoking may be perm.itted 10
public spaces (lounges, hallways,
and bathrooms) if the residents
in the hall agree to allow it." The
Faculty /Staff Handbook says
smoking is permitted "in some
resident students' rooms (contingent upon
reSidents' approval), in a
designated
place in the
HUB (presently the upper level of
the snack bar)
andin the outdoors."
Mandeville
said smoking
has not been
allowed in
students'
rooms for a
few years and
the HUB no
longer exists.
Therefore,
since the removal of the
smoking
polIcy from
RAP, smoking is only allowed outdoors on the Whitworth
campus. Johnson also said the
Faculty /Staff Handbook is normally updated every year, and
will reflect the changes, such as
the demolition of the HUB.
During the time smoking in
common areas had been a part of
RAP, the issue of smoking varied, starting with smoking being
allowed in public areas, said
Mandeville. "Then we had a reversal from the smokers dominating the vote to non-smokers
dominating. Eventually the
policy shifted and no residence

As offall 1996,
students will no
longer be able to
vote on smoking
policies in
residence halls
and all campus
buildings will be
smoke-free.

See Smoking policy, Page 2
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Graduation preparations underway Temple University Newspaper
'

ANNEMARIE EKLUND
Stll!fWriler

the~niorReflectionscommittee,

, is putting together a memorable
night filled with several musical
acts, comedy, and other "surprise
,skits."
'Senior Reflections will also
show~se combined faculty / se~OI: ~peeches. Th~ four pairs of
f~cu:l.ty and seniors for the class of
1996 are as (ollows: Howard Gage,
'pr"-fesspr of mathematics and
comp'uter science, and Darcy
Blan'chard; Rick Hornor, associate pr~jessor of theatre; a~d
RaChel Hornor; Lois Kieffaber,
'prof~r ~f physiCS, and Sarah
Forc~; an~ Warren Friedrichs, as~teprof~rofphysic~ledu

caticm and h~a~ men's baSketball
coach, and Nate Dunham.
, The~veninga~~aturesaslide
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S~o~lng'polil~
Continued /rum Page 1
halls have allowed smoking for
several years." This year, however, two residence halls, Warren

- Jeremy Haub, senior
show. Seniors who are interested
in submitting pictures for the slide
show should talk to senior
Michelle Sanders, the slide show
coordinator, as soon as possible.
The cost for Senior Reflections
is $5, but graduating seniors will
be admitted free,o£ charge. 'Following the ev,.ent, desSert will be
served in the courtyard outside
the auditorium.
Baccalaureate, a worship service for seniors and their family,
will be in the auditorium on Sunday, May 19 at 9:30 a.m, President Bill Robinson will speak and
many of the graduating seniors
will be participating in the service.
Graduation weekend culminates on Sunday, May 19, at 2:00
' p.m. at the Spokane Opera House
with the, graduation ceremony.
Student graduation speakers,
voted on by the senior class, are
s~niors Ed Kross and Janine
Oshiro. Leonard Oakland, professor of English, was chosen as
the highlighted graduation
, speaker for the class of 1996.

Jeremy Haub, senior class coordinator, said he is excited to
have a Whitworth faculty member as the speaker. Haub sees it
as an advantage to have the
speaker come from within the
Whitworth community.
"[Dr. Oakland's] speech to us
will be part of the ongoing dialogue that we've been J:taving
since we first came to Whitworth,'~ 'said Haub: ,He said it
will be a mel!lo~abJe way for seniorS to "cap .off [their1 experiences a~ the colIege.."
The senior class is hoping to
give benches to Whitworth as the
senior class gift, but Haub said
they 'are waiting for approval
from the Building and Grounds
committee befor~ determining
the ~tylt: and placement of the
benches.
And the votes are in for' the
Most Infhlential Professor for the'
clasS of 1996. And the winner is .
. : sorry, his or her name will be '
announced at the Honors Forum
in May. Until then, students can
only w~nder.
'
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policies, both of w~ich '
were voted down,
'
make the rules/that govern the
Despite the removal of smok- place they live, ' '
ing from RAP, students will still
"It's the· conversation that's
be able to make decisions con- important," said'Mandeville. "It's
cerning other issues in the hans. , 1;>enefit;ial fQr studenW learning,
According to Mandev~IJe, RAP IS and broadens the ideas of what a
designed to engage students in communitY is."
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Students use computer for latest news
College Press Service

T

emple University
students no longer
will be able to flip
through their daily
newspaper without first turning on a computer.
That's because Temple News
is making the switch from
newsprint to cyberspace.
''The cost of newsprinl'haS
, put us well over- l;mdget,"
:remple News, eaitor Dawn
Williafus told tile Philadelphia
Inquirer. 'We can't afford to
, do our daily productions."
,The newspaper has' been
unable to. generate sufficient
, advertising'revenues to cover

10410 N. Division. 466-84.34
r-----~--I
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_its costs, so the editors decided
to rely on its Internet version
rather than ask the university
for more funding.
By the end of the semester, a
lengthier printed version will
appear just once a week, and
WiIlia,lllS hopes the change win
attract advertisers.
Meanwhile, the online version, which doesn't run ads, will

bel,Zpd~lefrdaily!as'iihaSbeel1

since 1994.
.. - :
'We:a£.egoingtolosethebath~
room reader ini~ny," Manag-:
ing Editor Ada~ Butlersald:
"But we',l g~t him back, eit1'¥:~
by bringing hin,t,doser t~ t11~
~hnology or the tedtrio~ogy,
closer to hiIl,l."

CAMPUS BEAT
~
ASWC

Minutes

April 12 ,

Wednesday, Apri117, 1996

1 a.m.

L' .;"'f.h~ ~l'Jaws~ will be'
\-B~~ t'e~ttea'stblenfrom:the
"Village'. --', " ,- ' , ' i ' "
shdwn 'iriltb~,j\qual'ics'Gen~t~
, Friday, April,26 at,8,tm. No
'";, !I)'lJ':, i li'9:20 p~m: '
:1
I coSt.'
- -, -', !. - - ,
Two bikes were found in the
bushes' near Arerid,
'
OJ,

1'-'

April 13
, 11 a.m.
911 was called t~ Arend.

4:20p.m:
.Bike reported stolen from
Ballard.Apri116

1:50 a.m.
, A prowler outside of the Village was chased away by six
students. The incident was not
reported to Security until after
the suspec,t had fled,

I"

• The last coffee house of the
year will be Friday; May 3.

• Fun Run, sponsored by
Intramurals and KWRS, will
be ~turday, April 27 at 8 a.m.
,Proc~e~s will· gq 'to Carita,s·
ee,nter, Registration is $7 and,
inel udes a T-shirt. Registration deadline is Tuesday, April
23. For more information call
)(4229.
'
,

8:10p.m.
Three prank phone caBs were
made'to a room in Warren Hall.
• If you have any infonnation regarding incidents cited In the Secunty
report please call x32.56.

• Marriott is forming several focus groups to discuss
possible changes in foodservice and meal plans,

Monday -Saturday 10 a.m,-lO p.m.
Sunday 11 a.m,-9 p.m.

Editorial Board
Hanna Ganser, Ryan Howard, Ed KroSs

...-.,.~_I,

switches to online publishing

"[Dr. Oakland's] speech . ..
will be part of the on going
dialogue that we've been
having since we first came
to Whitworth." ,

A

s the 1995-96 school
year comes to a dose,
four monumental
events are planned for seniors,
which mark their departure from
Whitworth.
The SeniorCommissioningServi~ is Friday, May 17 at 8:30 p.m.
in the chapel. This is a sma)) service where seniors worship together, take communion and are
commissioned by faculty and staff
members.
Saturday, May 18 at 8:00 p.m. is
Senior Reflections, conducted in
th~ a~ditorium. This is a time for
gra(iw.ting seJ;'liors to muse on
, the~; four y!!ars at WhitwortJ:t.
:Seriior Rebecca leRoy, chair of

.j
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Earn Extra Money For
College Expenses.
Become a Plasma Donor

.............................
...................,,-.
--..,....

AND BARN UP TO $160 PflJt MON1ll
. . . . . . . . . . .t

1'1 ap'FIC ................... ....

• &m up 10 ,160 per IIlOI1th
• Prdestbwl .edlca1 cecWty MIt
...aCor..r.ty

• ~ u_ Cer)'OUr' IIlIlWIIietIce
,
• A PLASMA ~USI
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. 3Zl-6615
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·)loom for rent •
Christian home, large
downstairs, private bath,
and farhily room.
Laundry room, kitchen,
pool. and hot tub.
5 minutes from
Whitworth. $380/mo.,
furnished.
Call Mary at 466-1839.
NEED A PROFESSIONALLY
TYPED THESlsfrERM PAPER
BUT DON1f HAVE THE TIM£1

Cet me do IJOOf tl}ping!
Call fibbI1 !jrock at 468'()182.
([eavea message if no answer)

Looking for a
furnisbed rental
30-90 days (or longer) w/out pets,
dl}e to allergies, beginning in May
or later. Good loca~ references.
Call Randy Borough
(918)215-2562 Nights

CRUISE JOBS
Students Needed!
$2,OOO~ ~r month worlon,
for Crub\! Ship' or Land-Tour
CClmpaniea. World True! (Hawaii,
Mexico, the C.rlb~n, etc,), Seasonal
and Full-Time empIoymml .",.U.ble, No
eKperience necessary.
for mOre

Eim up to

infonnahoncaU:

~

CrNlu EM"",.,., Smllen

'

(206)971-3550

..
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Catholics and Protestants
- can tolerance exist?
-,Jan Wood
junior

C

atholicsgoonreligiouspil- ion, and I refused, would I be
grimages to Walsingham, refusing Christ in His holy sacriNorfolk, and elsewhere for two fice? In this moment I saw tolerreasons... and the second reason ance and acceptance face each
is beer. They revel not only in the other in a realistic dilemma crespirit of community, but also in ated by the different interpretathe community of spirit. tions wi thin the universal church.
WaIsingham is a village where
The Roman Catholic Church
every year, about 7,000 Catholics maintains that its ortgu:u, go back
descend for a day long Marion to Christ who ordained the
festival. This celebration involves Apostles and consequently! the
seryices of prayer; wor.;hip, and successive church pastors. Apthe occasional gin and tonic. Ev- ostolic succession holds the key
ery year the Protestant Truth S0- to the Catholic understanding of
ciety (PTS), also' goes to the Eucharistbecause itstates that
WaIsingham, but their agenda is ill participating iq the Eucharist,
slightly diffe~nt.
as a part of the CMholic Church,
Around 60 members of the PTS catholics share in Christ's sacriarrive with banners, accordionS
and the intention of either converting the ma~ or drowning
out their singing beotuse they
believe Catholics are delinquent
in their faith. Given the biblically
sized imbalance of the two sides,
Catholics normally sing louder
while the PTS make a lot of litter
with their badly researched evangelism. Phrases such as, "Catholics, you're going to bum in hell,"
and "The Pope is the devil's
whore," do not go down so well
, with a Catholic audience. Drawing' togethtlr two s~ch polarized
gro~ps is di.(ficult, SQ is it possible
_ for the two to join without dilution of thei r beliefs?
fice as he ordained it and that has
· ~o understand other denomi- been maintained through th~.
~,na~C>I.W mot.e,fullyl~th!lnd other ,,,preserv~tionp~U:tis)inel r~proM
.~churches1whereveNime allows. estant Church is deemed to,lacK
_~Last S\lqday. I., attended ;Whit- those spiritual benefitsentrustecf.
: worth, Presbyterian Church totheApostles'a~dconsequentIy,
: where, to my horror, I saw that to the church. Ttierefore, while
chalices had been set at the front the Roman Church accepts that
. of the chapel in preparation for all Christian denominations are
communion. The pain I felt was held together by their common
not f,lt the thought of witnessing a baptism, it does not see the fullProtestant orgy of heresy; it re- ness of Christ's truth held in other
· sult~ from the Catholi~ Church churches. That explanation is
, teact~ing me not to receIVe C?m- ~athocentric, yet I think it is right
l!'U!llon from other denomma- for me to express it that way be· lions. If I was offered commun- cause upon those principles I have

~

Boat dance reform
needed: Yesterday

Dear Editor,
Wednesday,ApriI17: Dol have
my checkbook? Yes. Do I have
money in the bank? Yes. Am I
pumped to go to my senior year
, Spring Formal? Absolutely. Can
I·get a ticket? Not a chance in
(pardon me Whitworth) hell! .
Spring Formal is the one dance
of the year that most of the student population seem to look forward to, more than any other
dance. It also happens to take
place at the epicenter of th~ entire
school year. One last fling before
we head off into finals week, and
for us seniors, before we leave
Whitworth behind for our careers
or grad uate school.
. Why then are there So many
~niors, and others, who are upset that they cannot take part in
the last dance. of a three or four
year journey? Their last chance
to dress up in their absolute best
and gain a little closure with
friends and acquaintances alike,
before we all head our separate
ways. Fun, romantic, cozy"the
boat dance is aU of these and more.

However, now that the population at Whitworth has grown, our
thinking on events planning
should too. In ASWC, the prime
directive in allocating money to
clubs that the money donated be .
made available to all who wish
to. Not to the point where the
event or club is diluted down to
where it has lost its meaning, but
so that simultaneously all thoSe
who wish to participate car.
It is my contention that Spring
Formal violates the latter part of
the basic principle; 'keeping numerous people from being able to
participate in the sponsored activities they so choose. I personally know of at least 50 people
who are not going to the formal
on the Coeur d:Alene Mishanock,
due to the shortage of tickets. And
there is a d,isturbing story behind
each one of these undispensed
positions.
It is past time to let the ship sail
off into the sunset by itself. And
time to establish a new spring
tradition at WIlitworth. There
are numerous viable, creative
options that could easily remedy
this problem. Now it is on the
heads of those who chose too liltf!
to fix this compromising situa-

built my faith. I do not seek dilution, but a common understanding between churches. How then
was I to reconcile myself to the
call made by the pastors at Whitworth Presbyterian Church to
come. forward and receive
Christ's body?
I remained seated, participating in the Euch~rist through my
prayers. I cannot resign my belief
that the Catholic Church holds
the whole truth, because I would
be undermining my faith in, the
unbreakable line between Christ
and the present day prieSthood
of the Roman Church. Nevertheless, as a Christian I need to actively seek to bring my f~ith closer
to others if the goal of unity is to
be ~.rought about. The Pope admits: "This is an immense task
which we cannot refuse." He encou~agespositive"dialoguewith

separated brethren." Whitwo,rth
should actively seek to live by
this definition of acceptance.
Tolerance is endUring some- .
thing that exists close to you, denying interaction and learning;
acceptance is the active willingness -to receive new ideas. lor
me, it is a new concept to think of
communion as a sacr~mtlnt experienced outside of the Catholic
Church, and I have taken that as
something to think on while participating as ftjlly as my faith
would allow. If this process is
r.ep~",t,f!.~"
"throughou.t

Chnfii~~p,aQm ~he.~ thr B~X .?f •

Christ will be one, but If not, then
the separation that exists will remain as great as that between
Christians and Humanists. Whitworth, do not confuse tolerance
with an opportunity to remain
sta~nt; rather, you must pursue new insights, exchange ideas
through dialogue and participate
in the 'life of all churches to the
limit of your faith ..

tion. They will have to deal with
the fact that they foreclosed on
the dream of many Whitworth
students to have that perfect last
dance, before they could be realized.

I
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Students deserve
second chance to
purchase gum
H .11111.1

Those students who frequent the snack, f
bar in the WCC may have noticed the
apparent absence of a common conve-"
nience item. Amongst the coolers filled'
with soda, and the shelves packed w~th
candy, patrons won't find chewing
This presents a frustrating inconyenie~:
,
for those who count on the snack bar for
food. S~dents demonstrated irresponsible disposal of thiS !
item, which resulted in the discontinuance of its sale. How:· ,
ever, students deserve a second chance to demonstrate that
they can handle gum responsibly.
Apparently, Whitworth students have exhibited an in-'
ability to handle gum capably. According to Dayna Coleman,
assistant' dean of students and director of the' wec, the
reason students can't buy gum in the student center is because they spit it on the carpet. The wce noticech signifi·
cant decrease in sticky black carpet whe!, the snack bar closed ,
the door on selling gum. "Save the carpets'," she said, and
explained that those who clean the student center prefer the !
sale of mints because they don't have to master the art pf gum ,
removal. .
..
, The blame for the loss of ~ privilege comes back to rest on,
the shoulders of the student body. However, the manner ip
which this decision came about
a bit undemocratic.
The administration never gave students a chance to mend
their ways. If studenffi don't know_why the.jr. privilege!? ~J!~L
been revoked, hoW car they be expected to change? Simply
t~ldrig: ~way the s~urc(~ ~('~~ prob~tir~;easy:~l~ti~~l~
there is no harm in allowing students 'an opportunitY to a~
maturely.
'
,
Students exploited the opportunity for access to conv~
ruent chewing pleasure by abusing a facility built solely for
them to enjoy. Learning to control what escapes from one's
mouth is a valued skill- gum might be a good place to start..
It's not too late to request a second chance. Whitworth
students should be treated as adults and given a second
chance to buy chew~g gum at the snack bar.

way, whether ananimal image or
a blessed union of souls or whatever, though spiritual, is also
idolatry.
Paul wrote in 2 Corinthians 6,
" ... For whatdo righteousness and .
wickedness have in common? Or
--Chris McKinlay
senior
what fellowship can light have
with darkness? What harmonyis
there between Christ and Belial?~'
Or between Christ and the goddess 5(>phia? How about Allah,
or Isis? True, religious diversity
is not "mere relativism." Reli.,.
Dear Editor,
gious diversity is the result of
I am writing in response to people seeking truth, and not
Brian Lynch's April 16 response finding it. Religious diversity is
to Dave Pommer's April 2 re- the natural state of humanity,
sponse to Ian Wood's March 14 even in societies like ours where
"A Different Perspective." Yes, it the 10veofChristisshared. Uesus
is true that religious diversity warned, "Many will be misled.")
should not, by definition, oppress
It is my hope that Christians
Christianity in the way that who want to acc~pt the validity
Pommer described. However, of all forms of spirituality will
Lynch's assertion that Christian eventually get around to reading
spirituality is comparable to the their Bibles. Sadly, Christians
spirituality of other faiths is abso- promoting Lynch's attitude about
lutely false. Christians have God spirituality are leading others, as
as their spiritual parent. Not as a well as themselves, away from a
culture or a movement, but as true spiritual reliltionship with
individual believers, we have the only real God and from the
Jesus Christ as our spiritual' salvation which that One offers.
helper, living in us. AHempting
-Greg Haley
to rel~te to anything ~Ise in this
senior

Student responds
to diversity issue

(~.ll1"'P"

gum: .,

seems

Stud~nt speaks" out

about divisiven~ss
Dear Editor, '
..
We are in no position to judge
others for what we believe!their
personal convictions to be', We
fail ourselves, each other,
ultimately God, when we
to do
so. Conversation about reUgiog..
ity is a good thing, I beijeve it
leads toward understa~ding.
However, when our intenf is to
"sway, accuse, or label w.e· promote divisiveness. It is more important and, from what I.have
learned about religion, appropriate to stress kindness and respect
in our relationships. Why not
leave it to God (or whiltever
hit!Jher power one may beli~e in)
to decide the purity of our hearts?
In the meantime, we should challenge ourselves to keep an open
and penetrable mind.
People change and what II dramatically important today will be
forgotten a few years from now.
Thus, it Is to our benefit to know
ourselves and renect what is In
our hearts through our behavior.

and

trY

-Jennie Wytftt
senior
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Spring Fonnal fo~esees definite
change of venue, thente next year
EUNJOOSONG

Staff Writer

A

three-hour boat cruise
on
Lake Coeur
d 'Alene with food,
dancing, a date and friends sound like a dream? Well, either
that or it was Whitworth's Spring
Formal sponsored by Warren
Hall Saturday, April 20.
The theme this year was "A
Three..Hour Tour" with.a deejay, appetizers, beverages, and a
professional photographer who
took pictures outside of the boat
with a natural background. And
of course, lots of dancing and
having a good time, according to
junior Shondra Dillon, ASWC
cultured and's~ial events coordinator.
Dillon said the formal last year
was also a cruise, but dinner was
served on the boat with the dance
following. This year Warren Hall,
wanted to extend the hours of the
dance because it lasted just two
Shannon Moore/WhotwOllhian
hours last year. "We thought a
The
Coeur d'AI8ne Resort Hotel was host to the aHernative
longer dance is better than dinSpring Formal event and part of the scenic vieW for those on
ner and a dance because.people
"The SplrH,of Coeur d'Alene.. "
can eat before going on the cruise
and then have fun dancing for were sold-out and there was, a options and we liste'ned to oththree hours," said Dillon.
waiting list. We really wanted ers, we didn't just make rash de- .
Junior Amanda Rillos went qn tickets, so I put up a sign in the cisions on our own."
the cruise last year and said she' WCC saying I would pay $20 for
Asanaltemativeforthosewho
had fun, but also said it was cold. a pair, but no one wanted to. sell were unable to gettickets,ASWC
"It was so cold (outside) that we them,lguess. We already bought and Warren Hal~ arranged anwent on the deck and made a
other event in COeur d'Alene.
barrier with the picnic lables ... so ,
From 7-10 p.m., there were two
the wind didn't blow as much,
dining rooms reserved at the
and then [we] juSt' Sat there for
eouer d'Alene Resort Hotel for
p~ople
awhile."
"
the first eoJW,.~~~!s~de~ts
.;~,:
l' ~fl
Although thiS year's'diiil~e was ,Of;·
who purchase(Hjc~~~i', ~',
'.!"
;"( 'F. ':' ;~\t"-: J .... , t
And for those who 'wanted
a success, many stud~rt~;Y'ere ". ,'1
, more than a nice dinner. on the
unable to attend. "We sold out in
~a~e, a dance lounge was open
about 36 hours- all 350 tickets,"
a~out
after 9 p.m. for stud~nts over 21.
Dillon said. "This is the first time
~
BeCause of the hotel's closeness
we've been sold out I?O quickly.
to the boat, many of these stuWe didn't sell out last year, so we
dents were able to have their picdidn't expect to this year." She
tures taken with those who atadded, "The boat only holds 400
,
tended
the cruise.
people and we got a lot of feed"
For those who worry about the
back from students who went
last year. They told us it was too
""':"Shondra Dillon future of Spring Formal, there is
a light at the end of the tunnel.
crowded. So we tried to limit the
Junior
Dillon Said dance coordinators
number of tickets so it wouldn't
be overcrowded and ~Iso, if it
are already working on a new
plan for ~ext year so more sturains, not everyon~ cari fit in the
boat (downstairs)." ,
.
,
,the clothes and everythi,ng," dents can attend,
Some students were fortunate Clark said. "Someone we know
" Next year we might have dinenough to get on the boat for free, even bought a $100 dress ~nd ner on a boat and then have the
such as those who de<:orated the found out she couldn't get tick- dance at a hotel afterward. We
boatbeforethedance. Freshman ets," he added,
tried to do that this year, but we
Jeanna Barron, who was also on
Dillon is aware of the concerns would've had to have it on the
the dance's planning committee, and complaints from this year's same day as'the luau and we
helped decorate the boat and was . formal. "A lot of people are an- didn't want to take away from
let on for free.
grybecause the tickets were sold- that, so we couldn't do it this
Freshmen Damion Clark and out. We've had a lot of com- year."
While a change is certain for
Gentry Agunat weren't so fortu- P'i\ints, but we did the best ~hat
nate. They wanted to go to the we could. It's really hard be- next year, Dillon Said ideas for
dance and planned on getting' cause we tried to ~isten to what next year's f~rmal are still open.
tickets the day they went on sale. students wanted this year. We Students can submit their ideas
"! went a little after 5 p.m. and a want people to understa~ that , in the ASWC suggestion box at
sign was posted that said they we really did think about other the wec Information Desk..

"We want
to
u'nderstand tha't
we, really ,did
think
otner
'options. . we
didn't just make
rash deCisions on
our own.
,,~.
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The Spokane Civic Theatre presents "Tons of
Money," an English comedy. All shows 8 p.m.
(except Sunday matinees 2 p.m.) • Tickets are'
$12 Fridays and Saturdays, $10 Thursdays and
Sundays, $9 seniors, and $7 students.
Call 325-2507.
REI and Mad River Canoe present the national
YOU CAN CANOE! DAY' Liberty Lake Public
Beach • 3-7 p.m.'. For more information
call REI 328-9900.
Spokane Civic Theatre presents "The Baltimore
Waltz," a fantasy of love and adventure directed
by our ownbr. Diana Trotter' All shows 8 p.rn:
(except Sunday matinees 2 p.m.) • $8 all seats •
Call 325-2507.

Speclatty

shows

Aprl123April 25:

The Art department presents the Junior Art
Exhibit. Koehler Gallery. Monday-Friday
8 a.rn.-12 p.m., 1-4 p.m.

,

10410 N. Division • 466-8434
r---~------'

I
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L ____ ----------------~ ICheeseburger and :

: Chips $1.00 I
I with tlte pwrItIt;e ifChtestburgtr IltId I
Chips lit ~ pritz.
I UmIt 1 pet coupon. Explm April 30, 1996. I
L ~v.Il<\~=~~I.~...J
Houri:
Monday ..Saturday lOa,m.-10p.m.
Sunday 11 a.m...9 p.m.

now on
the air!

Pleasant
Blends

N. 9301 Division
(Across from ftosaoors at Ih8 "Y")
....T .... WEEK'~ .~....

r"----:---,
I 1 50/0 off I
I
I
I ENTIRE PURCHASE I
L __ ~_E~,IopI~...J
Featuri1g "LongtJato"t

CdfeBs & Market SpbJ Tass.
~

7 a,m. - 6 p.m, M-F
8 a.m. - 5 p,m. Sat,
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Professor moonlighting in films?' ·Who is Leonard OaklandANNASMEED

ing over ideas, driving every·
body around, to even waking
Shelton up on time."
All professors are paid for
Oakland remembers that "Bull
talking, however, few are paid' Durham" was filmed in the fall
$200 per word. Whitworth Col·
of 1987, in North Carolina, and
lege Professor of English
it took eight gfueling weeks.
Leonard Oakland was one of
"Itwas extremely demanding
the few, if not the only one, who
work. Everyone would work at
has been paid that much to talk.
least 12 hours a day, six days 'a
However, it has not been for a
week, and then collapse on the
CIa!"S,. It was for 'a movie.
seventh day only to get back up
andstartitover," Oakland said.
, Oakland began teaching En·
glish at Wesbnont CoUege in , Four years later, Oakland was
santa Barbara, Calif., where he visiting Shelton ag~in during a
had 18:-yeiu-old Ron Shelton in
summer va.Cation. At :the same
-Leonard Oakland
his. class. OakIjU)d quickly betime~ Shelton was filming his
Profes~r of English
C!lme good friends with Shelton
Second big~nmovie, "White
imd his family. "1 adopted them , Men Can'tJump," an~ needed a
. as my surrogate family," Oakthirdc6n~tantfortheJec:;pardy
game show i>C~me: '.
,land said ..
contestant with the fewest points realized that he would rather be
, .Oaklarid recalls Shelton ask·
'. Shelton went on to becom~ a
pick the next category for round an English professor. "I love the
inghim, "Ho"w~ongareyoustay·
world I'm in right now," said
twQ.
~~eenplay wri~r, ~e~nw~le
ing with me?" Oakland replied, . "Popes for 200 please," was Oakland. "I'mverysatisfiedwith
keeping in touch with Oakland.
·"I'm planning on staying 10
Shelto.n's first big success was in
Oakland's one line in the movie. my current job; I did the two
Although it was only one line, it movies mostly for the' experi·
1987whenhewroteand directed . days, if that's OK \yith you."
Shelton's response was, "Hey,
took 12 hours to film and Oak· ence."
the movie "Bull Durham," about
w~justfound 'Jeopardy' ~on,tes·
Oakland has been,able to use
land, 'received $750 for a day's
minor league baseball.
tant.numberthreel" Ofigi,nally,
work. Not a bali deal for some- his experience in his everyday
During the tim~ of th~ fi~m·
the partwasa non-speakingrole.
one who was originally on sum· teaching. Ht: teaches classes on
ing, Oakland was on leave from
However, after round one,
American film and world film
mer vacation.
Whitworth and helped Shelton
Oakland'scharacter had the low·
, Oakland claims that after help· and is able to use his experiences
with filming the movie. "I as·
est points and in order to make
sisted the directqr," he said.
ing in these two movies, he's pon· as references to help his students
the show believable Alex Trebek
''That usually meant anything
dered the idea of poS!'ibly writing understand what goes into the
the host of :"eopardy," had the
from making coffee for him, talk·
screenplays and directing. Buthe ,: filming and production of a

Gliest Writer

"T love the world I'm
in right now... I'm very
satisfied with my
current job - I did the
two movies mostly for
experience~ "

movie.
One interesting fact is that
Oakland doesn't own a televi·
sion and VCR because he doesn't
like to watch movies on such a
. small screen. "It's lesser of an
experience," he said. "MovieS
. were made to be viewed on a
huge screen, not condensed intI?
a tiny TV set."
After his experiences with two
movies, Oakland said he's
gained a new outlook on how
m~vjes should ~ viewed'prop· .
erly.

'

,

all.options before La~k'of electricity on campus brings
choo~ing summer home
out creative, industriou~ sides of student~
~~search
"

,.
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uest
, , Summei'is'almost here and'n
is time to decide what your plans
are. If they include staying in
the Spokane area, you will need
to begin making decisions about
where you would like to live.
, Many resources are available
to assist you in finding a place to
live, including the newspaper,
bulletin boards, and the phone
book. There are also apachnent
locators who can find an apart·
ment thalis rightfor you. If you
choose to deal with a locator,-it
is important to find out if there
is a fee. Many are equivalent to
the rental's first month's rent
and 'some charge for the time
they have spent assisting 'you.
Whe~her or not you are using
an apartment locator or finding
'~ne on your own, it is important
to decide what you are looking
for. Differentthings to consider
are: location, how much rent
you' can afford, what type of
cqmplex (on-site management
or a landlord), storage, 'ilmenities available (washer/dryer qr
dishwasher), furnished or un.,furnished,. and how many
. people you would lQ<e to live
w,th. ,"
"
. : It is also important t6 decide
. how long you will want to live
in your apartment ~1I1d think
ahead to what you might be
doing a year from the day your
lease begins.
Kathy Davis, assistantcoordinator of Housing and Confer·
ences, suggested looking in the
red notebook located in Student
Life,' and sifting through the
housing opportunities ar<?und
Spokane listed there. Davis also
suggested making connections
with professors. She said this
was important because they may
have open rooms over the sum·

.',1',-

.. I"

mer or,~!lr\of ffiP.l)!~\t,~q~ has.
~bW~V ~a~ '~~apped' i'n l~lpow~r
.' tho¥i~i~g'~~~' un~n'fo;~lfrir
One might ,J~~~ put an ad'in the STEPHANIE LENO)(,~ ," ,.
'9,1-It~ge
during a guest lecture at
their
fortune
at
saving
their
paFlash. Davis suggeSted on,am·
GU~r~~f~". '.', '. . '~ .. "
Whitworth. But instead ohendper instants before the blackotit.
pus housing for the summer,
ing the students home, the
hough Scripture specifFreshman Ryland Taniguchi
which is $275 per month. These
,
ically states it is not a
speaker kept the students there,
fell asleep shortly before one such
. are single rooms in the Village
,
good idea that any of us power outage. He awoke to find
and continued her lecture with
with no meal plan.
th'e aid of a student's lighter.
If you are looking 'for apart· should live in dar kness, occasion- the Iibral1f cO":lpletely da~k and
While some have been forced
ment housing, 'one suggestion is ally that is the caSe at Whitworth. empty. "I thought I had been
to
take a shower by' flashlight,
When
the
electriCity
goes
out,
the
locked
in,"
he
explained,
"but
CrciSspointe Apartments, located
others such as senior Steve
at E. 539 Hawthorne Rd. This campus come,s alive with a kind then I finally figured \t out."
VerHoeven, have taken advan, For the students in English Pro. complex offers one and two bed- , of mysterious energy. {)nder the
'cover
of
darkneSs,
student
nfe
tage of the ·darkness. During a
fessor
Laura
Bloxham's
Southroom aparbnents ranging from
power outage shortly before a
$355·$415. These units offer a takes on a different and often mis· ern Literature course lastsemesfall coffee house, VerHoeven was
refrigerator, air conditioner and chievous tone. Dorm rparns be- ter, loss of electricity was no ex·
sight~ practicing .his fire jugdishwasher. Facilities available come the sanctuaries of bizarre cuse to stop class. According to
gling.
in the complex include a volley- candle·lit ceremoni'es and stu· sophomore Lydia Dobrovolny,
And for residents of Warren
ba.lI net, pool/spa, steam room, dents flood the Loop in search for when the power went out
Hall, during power outages resi·
and on·site washers and dryers . excitement unavailable in the day· Bloxham continued to teach as if
dent advisers on duty, armed
nothing had happened. To
Electricity costs in these units .' light.
with flashlights, can exact re-If you have been in the library Dobrovolny's recollection, it was
generally run around $32 per
venge on unruly residents. In
month. These apartroent:s dp not during one of these infiJmous oc· one of the best classes tha t se·
order to pass through the lounge
have a deposit, but they do charge casions, yoit are familiar with the . mester.
to your room, one must perform
In an ironic twist of fate, a
a non-refundable $230 fee for sound of students bewailing the
the spotlight dance.
profesSional cleaning before you loss of their research papers or speaker from Washington Water
move in. -An employee for
Crosspointe sa id, "Watch forspe·
dals: For instance, right now we
are offering $99 rent for a 1 bedroom this month. Jus~keepche<;k·
ing."
Davis offered advice regarding apartment searching. "InterNext time you find yourself in the dark, here are a few suggestions:
view landowners just as much as ,
1. Take advantage of the fact that for once you can light candles without being fined. Host
they interview you, she said."
a seance. Or a barbecue.
She suggested asking questions
2. Break out your glow·in·the~ark boxer shorts and tak~ them for a trial run .
about the yard, "Who is respon3.
Keep a bag of miniature marshmallows hand y. Light a candle and rOast them on the prongs
sible for watering it?" She said
of a fork. Warning: plastic forks will not work.
that the prOspective renter should
4. Be an artist. Make wax sculptures with the wax from your many candles.
have as many questions for the
5. Get a group of friends together and play flashlight tag. The one who doesn't run into any
landowners as they hav~ for you. ,
pine trees Wins.
'
The most important step is to
6. Attempt to play "I Spy." You may not succeed, but you'll get some laughs.
decide what you are looking for
7. Line the hallway with candles and tell ghost stories. Or, jf you prefer, tell stories of ex·
and be willing to spend the time,
. relationships - which can be even scarier. '
to fi~d it. Another option would
8. Dress all in black and become one with the darkness.
be to put an ad in the Flash for a
9. Ponder you slave-like dependency on modem technology as you listen to your battery
roomJ)1ate.
operated headphones.
Also, applying for certain jobs
10. And finally, a practical suggestion; keep you clothes on just in case the lights come
on. campus may find, you free '
back on!
housing in one of the dorms.
Check with Student Life for information on these outlets of employment.
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-MacHa
"'rfo ~f.~nC~~f~~~~f~~~if~r!i"" =~~l.~~ ~lV~;Jr~~~~flr!: ~~I'~';
and zany.h\l~or. In fctc.t,'almoslall acts ~niors Steve VerHoeven, Phil Shahbaz,
were new this year. Music~l acts domi- Kevin Brady, and junior Dan Kepper.
nated the concert, with everything from Many were surpt:ised, a,nd even, some rep'
piano duets, to bass solos, to rock and lieved, when the hosts deviated from their
grunge. The "SAGA Police" returned again tradition of eating live goldfish; opting
this year to grt~at acclaim, altering songs ,ratherforafishwichfromMarriott. Soll1eby "Bon Jovi," "The Police," and Neil Dia- times the most meinora~le is the 'm~t
mond. "Mr. Jones and the Previous," this disgusting; the men demonstrated their
year's closing act, met with great reactipn loyalty to M~c Hall by chewing up Oreos
to their gui~r-driyen songs. '
and then spitting it into each. other's
Other acts included dancing and vari- mouths.
.
'
'
ouscomics. They kept the audience laugh-Dave Kohler
ing,· whether it was ~me silly sOngs such

•

'Phot(('s by Carrie Wasser/Whitworthian
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ABOVE: Freshman
Jeremy Wynne
performs a dance with a
Target shopping cart.
RIGHT: Students
dance to the music of
the house band.
FAR RIGHT: Senior
Kevin Brady, one' of four
Mes for Mac Hall in
Concert,' entertains the
audience with his
Imitation of "birth.·
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Movie

Out

Review'

If

you had only $10 to
spend, what would be
your ideal date
~

PrImal ' ••r

•

ERICA BROOKS

begins a series of unpredictable twists and
surprises that lead up to a shocking conclu.
,
sion.
From O.J. Simpson to Susan' Smith to
Gere1s in his element. This role suits him
the Menendez brothers, sensatiQnal court
perfectly, im~cably suave with an undercases have become the last form of public
current of real emotion, which only surentertainment. Too often, the defendants
faces when the veneer cracks. He plays a
in these c~ses are condemned by the pubjerk without caricature, simply a man who
lie even before they enter a plea. "Primal
loves his work. Marty plays the courtroom
Fear," the new courtroom drama starring
like a chessboard, thrilling in the challenge
Richard Gere,' addr~ the pitfalls of a
of playing with people's lives, inventing
legal system where shock value, rathe~
truth to suit the jury. With Aaron's case, he
than truth, can so easily dictate the course ' finds hiJ;llSelf switching roles, defending a
of justice.
truth distorted by appearances.
It looks like an open and shut case.
The film's real strength lies in Norton's
When a popular archbishop is murdered
astonishing performance as Aaron. A stutin Chicago and ~ 19-year-old b~ood-soaked
tering, ingenuous youth, Aaron.steals the
alter boy (Edward Norton) is caught fleeaudience's heart as he convinces Marty of
ing the scene, nobody doubts the boy's his innocence. The compelling plot twists
rely heavily on Nqrton's performance and
guilt.
.
Marty (Gere), a hot sh.ot defense attorhe rises to the occasion, never slipping for a
moment.
ney who loves being front-page news,
decides to take the case for free because of
Superb writing a'nd a thoughtful, tricky
the high exposure it will give him. How- plot keep theaudience spellbound throughever, after speaking with Aaron, his shy,
out the film. Truth and appearances collide
'soit-swken ctient, Marty becomes con- and change much as they do in a courtroom('
vin~ed"of th_e boy~s innocence.
evolving as each new pie<;e of eviden~e
. A challengihg ca~ becomes a fight for. surfaces. This film challenges definitions of
.',Aa'ron~~ life against the sensational media
courtroom ethics, never satisfied with a final verdict. .
"
.
and Marty's ex-wife; Janet (Laura Linney),
th~ prosecuting attorney. Soon, the plot.
Grade: A

"I'd probably go to a grocery store
and have a picnic inside the store
because then you don't have to pay
for any of the food, you just have to
sweep the stuff under the bench.
And then maybe go to the dollar
movie, and that's only two bucks."
-Kevin Hyder
junior

Staff Writer
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"[Buy] a bunch of fruit and go fly
fishingaJl day. We'd gocamp,getlO
bucks worth of food, and fly fish."
,
-Chris Lewis

/res/mum

.,'

"A movie a~d butter pecall ice
cream, just chillin' on the couch."
-Steve VerHoeven

senior
"
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• PAID ADVERTISEMENT·

THE' FEW .. THE PROUD.
THE WHIT'WORTH
AMBASSADORS.
The Admissions Office is looking .for a few great
leaders to serve ~s amba:ssadors for visiting
students and their families. Ambassadors assist
with campus visits through gu~ded tours ·and overnight hosting prospective student~.
The' ambassador program provides a great way
to be involved, have fun, and get paid' The time
commitment varies from two to 12 hours weekly
depending on individual schedules and the number of visitors to campus.
All enthusiastic students with a love for Whitworth
College are encouraged to apply. Applications may
be picked up at the Admissions Office in Ma~Kay
Hall. Deadline for applications is Monday. April 29.

"Go to a cheap movie."
-Justin Robed80~

freshman

"Heck, it only costs $3 for two
people to go downtown on the bus'
and come back, while having $7 left
for cheapo food and plenty of time
for talk."
-Bryce Moniaon

sophomore

"I guess I'd I:>uy whatever I could
from .the store, cook it up, make it
look nice, and set something up in
the Pine Bowl for a starlight dinner,"
-Flynn Elario
junior

"Laser Tag."

-Molly Byrne
junior
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at regular price, and
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get 15 minutes free.
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Exp. May 15th, '996
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N. 9910 Waikiki
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Located In the Whitworth Mint-Mail

Every Thursday through Saturday Nigh,t
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located in Cavanaugh's Fourth Avenue
E.. 11O Fourth Avenue· 838-6101

CA,LL 466-3248
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I Yogurt
99¢1
I

ADVERTISE IN THE WHITWORTHIAN

Regular size

Mochas $1-.50
Tall ~ize; single shot
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Quick, football fans, who took
home the Rose Bowl title this
year? ,
For those of you that guessed
the University of Southern (!ali- .
fomia' Trojans, think again. It
might just be the Wildcats of
Northwestern Url;iversity. after
all.
. The Los Angeles Times reported March 28 that 15 players
on the University of Southern
California's foo~all team took
a dass in which seemingly neip
ther attendance nor'work was
required. At the head of the
class ,were star receiver
Keyshawn Johnson, running
back Delon Washington; and
. quarterback Kyle Wachholtz,
who each received an A.
After the Times reported the
,accusations, USC notified both
. the Pac-10 Conference and the
NCAA. Both groups have
started an inquiry into the mat.
ter. . .
If found to be true, usc could
be forced to forfeit all ,games
from the 1995-96 football season. including the Rose Bowl.
That would make Northwestern, w.ho loSt the ga~e 42~31 after a Cinderella season, the

champion.
, Northwestern Coach Gary
Barnett told reporters he didn't
want to win the Rose Bowl
through the back door. "We
wouldn't take it anyway," h!,! said.
Such an event, however, woUld
not be wi~out precedence. S~
1985,39 teams in all sports have
had games forfeited. or champi. onships taken away due to
NCAA' rules violations.
The USC course in question
. was named Tutoring Eleinentary,
Secondary or University· Students. Thirty of the 40 students
fu the class were athletes, and one
student told the Tunes they never
had to show up until an adviser
told them to go to the final. .
"I went to the class, and it was
, full of athletes," the student told
the Times. "I was handed a paper that was already completed,
then told to hand it back in. The
paper had. my name typed on it,
and it was some sort of essay
question."
.
.The tenured USC professor
who teaches the course. Vemon
Broussaro,-said he announces on
the first day of class tha~ attendance is not required and ~hat
everyone can get an~. ~I! is'vi~
tually impossible to fail my class~"
he said, according to reports. ,

Lail 0IIe00llpJA PUCIISPner

'N~rthwestern

".,,,,
Whether heading
home from college or
away on vacation,
MailBoxes Etc.:!'j will
get your things there
safer, faster and all in
one piece. We'll even
pack your boxes for
you!

'·11

SHI' IT.
UPS Authorized Shipping Outlet

fo()tball
player take~ .mol\rie role!
I,.,

J;:Iehalf, the' panel ruled F~b. 23
that he c<;>uld not take part in the
The NCAA has ruled that film without jeopardizing his re.Darnell' Aut'ry, a star foot~all maining athletic eligibility. AutrY.
player who helped lead North- won a temporary restraining or,;,
western University to this year's der from a Chicago judge, blockt
Rose Bowl, can accep~ a role in a , ing th~ NCAA from taking actio" '
against him for appearing in 'The
commercial movie.
1
Earlier, the NCAA hac;l, threat- Eighteenth Angel."
Autry's s..pt i!rgued the ruling
ened to !>tripAutry, a sophomore
theater major, of hi re~aining violated th~ NCAA Constitution;
two seasons of eligibjlitY' if I:le which' ~tate~ that "s\Udent-athtook the min~r-speaking role in letes' participation in sport~
"The ~ighteenth AngeL" The shoul~ ~ motivated primarily by
;
NCAA forbids student-athletes education.".
According to Autiy's attorneys,
from receiving preferential treatment, such as starring in com- the NCAA was, not placiilg th~
running back's academic and ath.:
mercial films.
An NCAA review panel de- leti<; interests on equal footing:'
cided April 5 to waive, the rule "Although the 'student-athlete' is .
because Autry, who has some act- free to pursue his. athletic inter~
ing experience, would not ~e ests, the NCAA has declared tha~
paid. The panel also said the role he .cannot pursue his a~demk
would help the aspiring actor interest," the lawsuit claimed.
gain professional. experience. :'The ,NCAA has ~pudiated ijle
·"The part in the film is not related promise in its constitution to adto his participation or status as an vance, not impede" the education
of the s~dentS it supposedly.proathlete," the panel ruled.
,
,
Before gaining the NCAA's tects."
permission, however, Autry had . 'The Eighteenth Angel," about
to go to court. Despite three writ- a man who t"kes his grandten requests to the NCAA by daughter to Italy, is scheduled to
Northwestern officials on Autry's com~Jete filming in June..
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USC Football Team
may have tofo~feit
Rose Bowl victory
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. WANDERMERE MALL

N. 12402 Division St.

. Comments? Story ideas? .
Let The Whitwprthian know what
you're thinking .
Call 466-3248, or e-mail
whitworthian@eve.whitWorth.edu.
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Women's Fastpitch Softball Club takes the field
Whitworth's Women Softball
team, still not a varsity sport,starts year against local clubs'
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SHAllON OLNEY

,StlljfWriter
Ado~ in Pirate crimson and
black, the softball club, the
women's fastpitch softball team,
spent Sunday afternoon swinging the bat and fielding balls.
, The Pirates took on a, ,club
team, representing Brunett
Sportswear, in' a double header
at,~berg Park. Even though
the Pirates lost both games, accord~g to Coach Gary Blake, the
women played'tough; but were
out-matched by the vis\ting

'team.'

,

~ Pirates began their season

"the previous weekend hosting
the club team from Washington
State Unive~ity. Even though
the Pirates lost the double header
8-11 and 10-13, 'according t9
Blake they are looking forward
to the rematch thatwiU take place
, in PulJ1l)M1, Wash. this weekend.
, ~'WSU is the only co~ege :with
a club team in the area to play
aga~l I feel that our, t~, is

more evenly matched with the
Cougars," said Blake.
According to sophomore
catcher Andrea Sooth, the Pirates
have about 15 regulars and eight
solid players on the team, which
practices three days a week.
According to Blake, there are a
few players that are playing well
offensively and defensively for
the Pirates. Freshman Penny
Pearson and sophomore Toni
Bachman are swinging the bat
well on offense for the Pirates. On
def~nse junior Becky Morgan is
doing a nice job in right field and
sophomores Smith and Amy
Thornstad are doing a fine job of
catching behind the plate. .
"This year is an experimental
season for us. As a team we are
young. We are currently working on finding combinations that
work for us. No one really plays
. a set position," said Blake.
According to Smith the team is
still working with the athletic department to become a varsity
team sporl ' , '
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QUIZ
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l.

What Abbott and Costello famous comedy routine is on display at Cooperstown?
+'
What current eastern NBA arena was the site of'
the first indoor football game, in 1902?
What pitcher
'
in 1973 to break
Sandy
record by one?
What was
flags before
I

2.
3.
4.

~96S?

S.

What
record
wins in 1
it with

6.
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TIE BREAKER:

(Oosest to answer gets it.)
'What was the 1981-82

attendance?

Prize is a free espressO or
lights.

>-

Call x3B39 with your answers.

lt

,This week's ansWers will be posted in the next issue of
'The Whitworthian.

1-

:0

I.alit Weeks Results

Winner:

Congratulations to Kyle Forsyth for answering seven questions
correctly to win the The Whltworthian Sports QJJlz for the week
of 4/16/96.
Answers:
.
1) Michael Landon 2) Denver Nuggets 3) Mickey Mantle 4)
Bobby Orr S) Red Auerbach 6) George Blanda 7) John
,
Havlicek 8) Gale Sayen: 9) 16
10) Houston Astrodome TIE BREAKER: 0

--
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'Spring time fun
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··ldad~eili;~:h6rie·~iYhigjli~t~:~I~~~
endofall:exa~andfor~lii,a~" w~~kedw~U'fdr~.~, .:" " .

AIMEE MC)fSO

jor projectS. tha~'states~ 1~9n my __ . ~Q\ough' ~ost stud~~ at
, .' Few ~s of academic dis- honor, I have nei~J;,givei;rhpr' .~i~~rthap~ar~obehonest,
honesty:' have eyer ~h for- received any ~id on this (exatrii- ' Pf9fesSors report ffiat occasionmally reP9~ed, in'the past'two nation;q(iiior~per).IIStuden,ts' ~lly, !;iNdents do get caught
years, said Tainmy Reid, asso- are also required t9 'sign a rna- . cheatirig:
'"
· date dean of Academic Affairs. tticuJation pledg~ upon enrol!~
Forrest, Baird, professor of
, In cOnlp'apson to larger state ment that says he' or, she sup- ~ligi?n,' a~d phi1()S()phy·· and
schools, Whitworth· students ports the hQitor system".
'part of the Co~ 250 tean}( ~id
ap~t l~" lie generally trust-'
Mostschoolswithhonorc'odes· that while'ch~ting d~ occur,
worthy.',' ;' ' : ' .
also 'hav~ an'ho~or council; a .es~nyinclassessuc~asCore
::,.~c~9~~~to~artic;lein The group of students Wl:to:,are.' ~t~'~~foranstUdents,
paijy: Te~iuvfor example, 70 elected or selected to serve as a'" it's infceqUe~t..
.
,
,~~eri~ofstudentSattheUni- "jury" for thei{.,eeIs·W~O'~<' ,.~W~ ~~~Y ru,ve,a:c~'of
;' ,ye~iiy ~f Te~ admit to some caught .in'violati~n oHli~'i:o'de. ~eA\~ti!\g abO~t lJ~e a
f9rm of ~tt~ting, plagiarism or
While WhitWcirth~tuderitsa~ seth~~~r!Jj!lt 140n:t thin\< It's a
"4q lltb\>ing'::,(f~ lab're- held to stand~rd!; of the c~nege h~ge pr:ot?I~J,l\/:, ,said. B~,trd ..
,sultS).:I~uti.ng ~ 199495 school as defl,Oediit the handbookjlhey "Wh~n ~ey,~re Cil\lgh.t I usu-'
. y~ilr, ~ univ~~ity had over ar~ not held to. a specific hon~r_ aUy: try ~o talk 'to ,them .~~out
, 140 academic'dJ~htmeSty accu- code:
.
what, ki~d ~f a charact~r, they
: sations. '.. ,
'. ,
'Accor~Hngtol(enShipps,pro:- 'a~ b@(ii~gJtthey iJi:e choos-.
,,' At WhitWorth,
academic vost ,and dean pf the· faculty, ing a l~i' sO?d IJver a gre.a,ter
· .;hOn~tYpplicy, publiShed in the WhitWorth hasn~ver hada cam- g~ (by cheating}, thenaie they
. Stuaent Handbook, defines pUf?-wide honor code a,nd,c{ea~-' d1!yelopmg ~ ~ch<ctra,cter of hon~
,r~l~s ai1clconse-'
. " .... , '. "
'.' .~, ef!Woronethatwill,
quen~esof.plagiarism
' . . :','" "",_ .~'the'ef'sy:wi1Y
, and PtE!a~ng, and ;otu.,
' . . . . :.
"
".'" olt."'? ,For the~ most
· dents·are:expected fo
d"
,;' ':h'
'.
part though 'I think
adhere to the 'rules
~. 'm~;i shide~ts. ar~
wheritheyenroll:"We,
honest 'and ,'trusttried to make,~ policy
.8
worthy,":: '
that ~mphasiz«;!d the
.
Baird did recall a
,positive (hone~ty), riot
:
US.
. .. "
'few ~pecificc!ises of",
the negative '(dishon,_'.
,
• ,,'
cheatingandplagiaesiy)," said :Reid, IJ
- Tammy, ~~d, assoq~,t¢ ,': :
rism in ,the Core
ta~'ofa,=a~elmc:(lis~
" ,dean Of.Aca4~~I:Affair~s,' ~" - ,.~l~~~ Qne,.Yea'r, he'
ho~ty" do Oc;Cul, 'the
'
.. ' ',''-' - ;." /. '. '. '.. ',".::: .'; ~d~~~oiassto{ir:~,:"
i~~~ is;fi~t: diSi~
..
"
. !', '", ; -.' . '~ ;.,' ... , : t¢Sf doWnstairs "in :,:'
'betw~ri thE(profe/?sor . :
'. ' . , , ' " j ,
" ;': : " , : : 1,:' ,:,: ,"<:,the~ihiOg~ll.'! Af-'.;·
and' sh:1~imt, .and report~d to" ingonehasnever~n·at)jl?Su~,. ~r,the.t~~;J..~~;oy~rr':.h~,~id, ;.:
thestt1d~nJ'~advi~r.lfn~e.d{"!VerY f~w,places thAt I ~0~';9f
d~o,ver~,aJ1:~iltifE! ¢h~ar ;
it ~s 'a~'br<?ught before Aca- ~ hilve"honor ~04eS,.ariymoie," 'sh~t scri.,bled,_?" the.insifi!e,?f :
"sajd'Ship~."I thin~ one qft~, .- a' ~~l~ t~~t:'Nq~ :we dear'tl1e r
demfc'Affairs,
'. :.J\toiliei.'hlstifUtlons, honor ,'re~soiiS jS'tfultit'puts cistra1non:r",tabres;~'~:1'~~: ~":"':':"; - ',",'oi'
codes, 'wiitt~~,o~Ugati~ns that' stud~nts and to:s6irie.e~~lI;t,fit~ ,,:)~I1otiier' inCiaent'9Ccu~ed" ,
: are,signed'bY stiidents, dictate . violates individual freedom."
when·the Core c1!ls~'wa:s ~i.ng .',i,
" poli~ies c;,m ,.acagemic honesty
'Reid said j'V)li ~or~~' has n~t "lntrod~ction to P~il~phy;:) :,
andst~d~ntsarerespon~il?leto . considered an honor .code; bQOJ!;wnttenbyBau'd,. QneJll~" ::
,~{}h)~IYfl,d~~retoth~cO(le,b~t mostI}t~ause the~ ~ never dent 'plagiarizeq':l~,entin! p.~-,. ;.
to·.PQlice,tli~ !i~tivi~es of their been.anee~L,
, ' , . : . : " , per~~~tlyfro~ ~ybOQ~,~~~ \
, ~"~','.:,, ",:.,:. ,"
'''ChangeS:in:'poUcy-':usu,ally .then~rnedi~intom~P,h~Said:;·',
, ,')\~;~ce"l!~v~is~ty,in.Texas; . occiirowhen.ther~ is':~ ri~(f,to' !(How c;lu~b'~n:you l?~r~t;i
for eX?1Jlple, ~t!-lden~ are' re- change,'" said J{eid., "Qur: aCil~' has go1:to be the d~p,ths of t!t,:,:~ "
quiied to'sign a pledge at the <;iemic honesty policy, has' pidity." . ,', , ',' <.'. . • ". :
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Seniors Scott Bryan and Kathy Baker take advantage of a lovely
afternoon with a rollerblading excursion around the Loop_

U. N. freshman sues to live off campus
College Press Service
DouglasRader,a devout Christian, didn't think that his religious beliefs meshed with-what
tte says goes on in a college dormitory - things like alcohol and
drug use and casual sex.
So Rader, a freshmim at the
University. of Nebraska at
Kearney, requested to live off
campus with other devout Christians. Last summer he asked to
be exempt from a university rule
thatsays freshmen under 19 must
live on campus.

When the university refused to
grant his request, he sued. According to his attorney, "Doug
Rader ~ants to be in a place tl;lat
uplifts his soul."
The university, meanwhile,
cited research that shows requiring freshmen to live on campus
improves grad'es and leads to
higher graduation rates,
A decision is pending in the
case, heard in March in a federal
district court in Lincoln, Neb.
Rader has been allowed to live off
campus in «l Christian center until the case is resolved.
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WHATS HAPPENING ELSEWHERE?
Compiled by Karen DuBerke

Hearing to determine
if Loukaitis will be
tried as adult begins
EUPHRATA, Wash.-Ahearing to determine if Barry
Loukaitis, 15, will be tried as
an adult for the murders of
two classmates and his teacher
in the Moses Lake shootings,
began Monday.
The trialcontinued Wednesday with the prosecution playing the 25-minute confession
of Loukaitis, recorded two
hoursaftertheshootings. Prosecution played the tape to
show that Loukaitis premeditated the murders.
On Thursday, the defense
denied premeditation by saying there was a mental reason
behind the deadly attacks. The
defense requested and received a ruling from the judge
that the testimony from the

psychiatrist be sealed until the
trial.
Loukaitis will stand trial for
three counts of first-degree aggravated murder and one count
of first-degree assault,

5-year-old boy attacked
by pet cougar in Valley
SPOKANE - A pet cougar attacked a 5-year-old boy Thursday in the Spokane Valley.
Kannon Langly was petting the
ISO-pound pet cougar, Charlie,
through a cage when the cougar
snapped and bit Langly's hand,
leaving it punctured and bruised.
Spokane County health officials ordered the cougar to be
euthanized so it could be tested
Jar rabies.
AfterThursday's attack, county
commissioner, Steve Hasson,
asked Nancy Sattin, county animal control director, to consider
drafting an ordinance that would
ban exotic animals from the
county.
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of silence - one second for each Jragic shelling of a United Na, tions compound, killing at least
death.
~INews
In honor of the one-year anni- , 75 people, the Israeli,Syrian and
versary, the name of each person Lebanese governments began
Madonna is pregnant
killed in the bombing was called to respond to the U.S.'s call for
out in lO-second intervals, while a cease-fire, although exact deNEWYORK-Madonnais pregfamily members came forward. tails on the plan remain unclear.
nant and due to have her first
laying bouquets and wreaths at The key to the truce rna y rest on
child in November, said her pubthe site of the former federal build- the cooperation 'of the
licist Liz Rosenberg.
Hezbollah, the Iranian-backed
ing.
The father is Madonna's perFollowing the ceremony, Scot- Party of God,
sonal trainer, 29-year-old Carlos,
In Israel, Prime Minister
tish ballads, played by bagpipLeon.
ers, led a long procession five Shimon Peres met with senior
Rosenberg reported that Mablocks to the Myriad Convention tJ.s.StateDeparbnentrepresendonna, 37, is in good health and
Center for a public service where tative Dennis Ross. Peres stated
hasn't been suffering normal
Vice President Al Gore, Okla- there was a possibility for a
pregnancy symptoms, such as
homa Gov, Frank Keating and truce, although he said he was
thrOWing up.
Oklahoma City Mayor Ron not certain.
According to Rosenberg, no one
On his way to Damascus, SecNorick spoke.
knows if Madonna and Leon have
retary of State Warren Christoplans to marry,
pher received promises of cooperation from Prime Minister
Anniversary of Oklahoma
Rafik Hariri of Lebanon and
City bombing, victims
Foreign Minister Farouk alSharaa of Syria.
remembered
, Israel, Syria, Lebanon
Hariri announced at a news
begin cease-fire plans
OKLAHOMA CITY - In
conference in Bei ru t, tha t he had
been incontactwith Hezbollah,
memory of the 168 people killed
BEIRUT, Lebanon - Following and a truce was likely within a
in the Oklahoma City bombing,
thousands of mourners gathered nine days of rockets, bombs and week contingent upon mutual
Friday, April 19, for 168 seconds artillery fire climaxing with the cessation of hostilities.
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Competitive job market
for 1.2 million graduating
from college in 1996 class
SARAH BADE
Staff Writer

As the school year draws to a
close, graduating seniors start
preparing to tackle the job market. Lisa Bartel, senior graduating In accounting, has little to
worry about. "I'm planning on
returning to a job in an accounting firm I've been working with
since the summer after my freshman year," said Bartel. Herprior
experience secures her employment.
For others, such as senior communications major. Christie
Johnson, the job search isn't so
easy. "I've started researchingjoD
openings and sending out re. -Burnes, bu t I don't have any interviews set up yet," explained
Johnson.
Graduates are entering a competitive job market, but the outlook for the 1.2 million students
in the Class of 1996 is optimistic.
"College graduates will find it
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slightly easier to tum their degrees into paychecks this spring,
especially if they have a co-op
ed/internship on their resume.
Career related experience is essential for positive employment,"
said Denise Georgioff, director of
Career Advising.
A new survey by the National
Association of Colleges and Employers, a group that tracks the
job search process, showed a significant increase in on-campus
recruiting and in starting salaries. Computer related fields are
especially on the rise as employers seek grad uates wi th advanced
technical skills. Social sciences
and humanities related fields
have not fared as well. Sociology
graduates can expect a starting
salary of $22,040, down 7.5 per'cent from last year.
"The best job prospects are for
health professionals, engineers,
computer scientists, business

Handbell Ensemble Concert •••

Carne WasserlW'hliworlhlan

•

The Whitworth College Handbell Ensemble, directed by Katharine Keen Beal, performed
Su~day, April 28 in the Music Recital Hall. This was the final college handbell pertromance
by graduating seniors Jennifer Eidsvig and Hannah Rossi.

Set' Job market, Page 2

Provost, dean of faculty 'Financial aid cutbacks not end of world
Dr. Ken Shipps resigns for students with loans,' says expert
KELLY RODIMEl
Siaff Wriler

After serving as Whitworth's
provost and dean of the faculty
for four and a ha If years, Dr. Ken
Shipps has resigned. He will
leave Whitworth in mid-June to
take the position of provost and
dean ofthe faculty atJohn Brown
University in Siloam Springs,
Ark.
, President Robinson has yet to
make a decision as to who will
replace Shipps. "My expectation is that there will be an interim dean and a small team of
intenm associate deans. It's my
guess, at this point, thatitwill all
be staffed internally," said Robinson.
Tammy Reid, associate dean
for Academic Affairs, who
served as interim dean before
Shipps was hired, said .she will
play some role in the transition,
a Ithough as of now details are
unclear. "I know I will be doing
more admimstra tion and have a
role in [the transition]. The president simply hasn't firmed that
up yet," she said.

Shipps s,ud leaving Whitworth is bittersweet. He said he
feels good about his accomplishments, which incIudes seeing the
Illimber and quality of students
go up, improving resources for
the faculty, and working on the
curriculum to better integrate
faith and learning.
Shipps' wife, Charlotte
Kroeker, is the director of Development for foundation, corporations and large gifts. She said
she plans to search for employment near John Brown University but until then she will "enthusiastically continue development work at Whitworth College;"

ANNf;MARIE EKLUND
While the American Council
SlaffWllter
on Education (ACE) says the avA student could be as much as erage college tUItion has risen 48
$20,125 in debt with combined percent in the pnst five yenrs, the
Stafford and Perkins Loans atthe 6.7 million students who receive
time of gradua tion. "The average educational loans, nearly half of
monthly payment on a debt this all current undergraduate and
size is about $242.66 a month for graduilte students, will wind up
about 120 months.
This is il rounded
estima te," sa id Traci
Stensland, assistant
directo! of Finilncial
Aid.
Whitworth students may have reason to be concerned
about accruing federal student debt.
According to College Press Service,
the national republican lawmak- pa ying thousands of dollars more
ers have proposed a goal of cut- for their educatIon, says Jeannette
ting $10 billion from the Federal Galanis, president of the United
Family Education Loan Program. States Student Association. She
The proposal includes, among believes that any cuts to federal
other cuts, doing away with the financial aid are cuts in the future
six-month grace period for all of the American economy.
borrowers, increasing the loan
Joanna Scott, loan clerk in the
origination fee for students, and Whitworth business office, said
eliminating funding for Perkins that while the republican bill adLoans Capital Contributions, ac- vocatingcuts ineducationalloans
cording to the press release.
is still in Congress for the time

being, colleges and unlversities
around the country are being audited by the fedem I govel nment.
Scott said it is looking at past
over-due loansilnd takingoncollectionofthoseloanstoadd tothe
fedeml budget, leaving colleges
and universities to pick up the
tab fOl missing funds.
WhIle ClitS are being made lit the federill level, there are
measures students
can take upon gradualion or withdrawal
from the college
which mily be helpful in paying back
federal
students
loans.
Stensland gave
these hints and reminders for students graduating
orwithdrawing from Whitworth
who have accrued student loans:
• Attend EXit Loan Counseling Students should cantilct the
Financwl Aid Office <lnd/or the
Perkins LOiln Office for the next
aVililable session
• Be IJ1 contact with your
lender. Letthem knowat all times
Sf'1' Shule/lt loalls, Page 2

National republican lazU1nakers
have proposed a goal of cutting
$10 billion from the Federal
Family Education Loan
Program.
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.fun Run prepares runners, benefits Caritas Center Job market
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MEGAN EWART

sistant Professor of English
Michael Bowen, with a time of
21:37. Bowen said, "You overes~
Saturday morning 34 students timate how good you feel on the
IS
and community members gath- first part because it's downhill,
ered to stretch out their legs be- and you underestimate how long
fore "Passing the Torch," the last part is."
. Co-sponsored by Whitworth's
Whitworth's second annual Fun
Run. The runners lined up at 8 radio station, KWRS, and ASWC
a.m., and with the'warning of the intramural coordinators, the Fun
shf!riff, "Ladies and gentlemen Run had a dual purpose - it is a
don't run over the patrol car" they good practice run for Bloomsday,
and it is a fund·raiser to benefit great event to bring Whitworth worth] sponsors this event."
were off.
She said the Caritas Center
, Starting at the Music Building, the Caritas Center, a non~profit into the community."
The $7 entry fee will go ~inly wants to provide services, five
Bloomsday runners~iri~training organization in northwest Spo·
to the Christian outreach pro~ . days a week, and expand its curtook the same 3.2 mile route as kane.
.
I unior and KWRS General gram that Caritas Center pro- rent outreach schedule of Mon~
last year, down Hawthorne Ave.
to Waikiki. A patrol car guarded Manager Christian Gunter &aid, vides for families in need, the day, Weqnesday, and Friday.
Giventhatthe.feder~govemment
participants as they ran past the "It is a great opportunity to get in disabled, and the elderly. .
Fun Run participa~t and has made cuts to aid for the less
Fairview Center, through the resi~ shape and give a little money."
dential' area, and returned to Sophomore' and Intramural ,Caritas Center Bqard of Direc- fo~te, Arl:iUlIS said, "Private
WhitWorth. The first to cross the . Coodinator Dariny ROCk ~.d ~n· tors member Carolyn Adams church grouPS,Will ~ve to pick
finish line was'Whitworth's As~ other benefit' is, "The run is a said, "It
. ,is wOllderful that [Whit- up the ball."

The first to cross the finish
line was Whitworth
assistant professor of
English, Michael Bowen,
with a time of 21:37.

Staff Wri~er

~~iversity of Nebraska Christian stud~nt can li~e off campus, j~dge rules
College Press Service
Before classes started at the
A devout Christian student at UNK last fall, Rader asked to be
the' University of Nebraska at excused from a' univerSity rule
~eamey wi.1I be allowed to live
that says all ~eshman under 19
off campus, despite it rule that must live on campus.
requireS most freshmen to live in
"The obnoxious alcohol parties
the dorms.
in the dormitories, the immoral
A federal judge has rul~ in atmosphere, and the intolerance
toward those who profess to be
fa~or of Douglas Rader, a UNK
fleshman, who had sued to live Christians wo~d severely hinder
9ff campus J:>ecause of his reli- my free exercise of religion and
gious beliefs.
'be a definite hardship for me,"

Rader wrote in a petition.
When'the university'refused
to grant his request to' live in'the
off-campusChristianStudentFel~

lowship house, Rader sued.
'U.s. DistnctCourtJudge David
Piester ru,led AprilS that the UNK
cannot force students t9 live on
camp:us, if doing so would con~
flict with their rel~gioU!i beliefs.
Piester said th~ uiliversity had
violater,i. the FirstAmeridment by
.~

•

Studen.t loans. ,;g~};l;ga~d ~~y, info9!!ilti~n

_

,.

T

_

"sel~tively" allo$gonlycertain
'groups of freshman to be exempt
from the rule. Of,appr()xi~ately
2,500 fun~time freshman attending'classes, 1,600 reside. on cam~
P.us iUld 900 freshman live off,
PieSter noted:
" ArqongthoseexcusedarefreSh~
man 'who are married, or are 19
yeaf~ of age or older, or who are
commuting from a home that is
less t~an 20 m~les away.
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Sfnt ,-on' the
interacto you."
. "'tive "cidc'uIAtors(( at Sallie Mae'slf~
.,'.
. " . ,.J ..
r.'
t' ued'"
n
_ •
Research'vour':reoavmenh
:~W,e b'$',i f'e (h t.t"n :./ /,.~
lUonm
j,{)mrage,l" .. c"f>'j'
11j""'. ,'"
'-"?·":n.'I'or'f,•
.It
t'"
.
,;
. ~p~Ol)s.
....., ,
-?oj .www..salhemae.cGm)i rollegeh..
where you can be reached. In~
• Don't' panic. Yo~r lender students with federal loans can
form them of a change of address and the Financial Aid office can enter detailed information about '
or n a m e . . '
help you understand the repay- income and expenses into an onl' Keep your loan documents
ment process if you are having line budget worksheet a1)d learn
together in a student loan file.
trouble.
what their payment would be, April 24
• Respond to all "mail" regardAlso, students can plan ~)Ut with Sallie Mae's "standard re. 12:50 p.m.
ing y~ur student loan. Do not post~graduation loan repayment payment schedule."
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Continued from Page 1
majors, and science majors. According'to the Collegiate Employ~
mentInsti tute survey, the best pay
will go to chemical engineers with
starting salaries at approximately
$4U82. Social workers, artists,
and journalists will be offered the
lowest starting salaries," said
Georgioff.
An annual survey of recruiting
trends by Michigan State Univer~
sity showed employment oppor~
tunities have risen since the reces~
sion of the early 1990s, but have
not caught up to the hiring levels
experienced by 1989 college
graduates. "This moderate job
market growth is gOod news for
college graduates, but does not
'preclude the fact that it is still a
veJlY 'competitive job market,"
explained Georgioff.
Georgioff stressed the need for
taking an active strategy for find~ ,
.ing a job. Stud~nts should gain
'work experience through co:-op
, ed/internships, research a prOw
, spective employer thoroughly,
and prepare personalized cover
. letters and resumes. "Putting out'
mass resumes and cover letters
just doesn't work anymore, " ex~
plained Georgioff.
1
A liberal arts degree provides
students with the problem solv:'.
ing, writing, communication, and
analytical thinking skills nece~
sary for job success, buttheability
to effectively market those skills
is wha t employers are looking for,
said Georgioff.

,

Christian hom~, large
dO'Ynstairs, private b!lth,
and family room.
Laundry room, kitchen,
pool, and hot tub.
S minutes from
Whitworth. $380/mo.,
furnished., ..
;,Call Mary at 466-1839.
NEm A PROFESSIONALLY
TYPED THESlstrERM PAPER.!
BUT DON'T HAVE THE TIME?

Let me do !Jour &ping! .
Call [jbby &ock at 468'{)182.
([ecrve a m~ if no answer)

• The band "Bannafish" from
Seattle w!1I be heading the last
coffee house of theyearonMay
3.
• Springfest is May 4 in
. ~'(erfront Park. Bring Whitworth
ID
discounted rides.
.'
. f~'r
.
.'

~

i· A r!!q~isition of $55 was
submitted by Mac, Ballard and
Beyond for a broomball event..
The requisition was rejected.

Looking for a
furnished rental
30-90 days (or longer) wJout pets,
due to allergies. beginning'in May

or later. Good local references:
Call Randy Borough
(918) 251-2562 Nights

CRUISE JOBS
Students Neededl
Ear1) up 10 ~2,OOO~ ~r month workln&

for Crul.. Ships or Land-Tour
Compan,cs
World Tral(el (Hawaii,
Mexico. the Caribbean, etc.). SeasOnal
and Full-TIme employment available. No
experIence neces,sary.
For more
inflll'rNtion call:
~
.
Cnltse Empt~ytfUII' Strulcu

(206)971-3550

'
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The .truth about the world
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-Slulilesh Ghimire
junior
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Sexual harassment:
serious issue for
students and faculty

he East has a lot of truth they ponder on such ideas like most powerful empire of his time,
to give to the world. The the sound of hand clapping, their but he did so without lifting a
ancient holy books and version of a ~less panicle.
single weapori of destruction. The
religions of India and the great
There are many more parallels strength which he and his people .
philosophies and thoughts of the between the Eastern truths and showedinthenonviolentstruggle
Orieiltcontaintruthswhichwest- modern physics. Whil~ some came from the teachings of the
ern Christianity has too easily dis- physicists do not make much of Bhagwad Gita. . .
missed. Two spectacular events the parallels, some find it hard to
Gandhi demonstrated that the
Sexual harassment is a serious issue, not
have occurred in the 20th century ignore. However, the fact ,that Bhagwad Gita is more than just a
.only for Whitworth students, but for facwhich demonstrate that these there are such parallels give sci"'- teachingoraphilcisophy,butGod
ulty as well. While we have come a long
truths are indeed true and alive . entific validity to skeptics, like in action. If the Bhagwad Gita
way since the Anita Hill-Clarence Thomas
and that they are not simply rem- weStern Christians, who too eas- was not God-given then this little
hearings, sexual harassment is still prevanant philosophi~ of the past.
ily dismiss the Easte~experience man, who weighed less than tOO
lent in the United States. To deal with this
The fiist spectacular event is as baseless ~d ignorant. '
pounds, and who had less tlian
serious issue, people need to discuss sexual
thatsome modem physicists have
The second spectacular event $2 to his name at the time of his
harassment more openly and more regucome to, see parallels between is the nonviolent struggle of In- death, would'not have been able
larly. According the Americ,an Psychological Assqciation,
Eastern mystical thinking and the.
to shatter an empire, which not
40-60 ~rcent of college and working women e.xperjen~ some
laws which govern the subatomic •
only had the most'sophisticated
, form of sexual harassment. All types of women can be
world, as well as the universe
weapons of the time, but also had
affected; sisters, girlfriends, mothers, daughters, and friends.
itself, Einstein~s theory of relativconfessed to righteousness. In its
Currently, Whitworth College has a dichotomy in its policies,
itysays the universe is not a strucown way, the nonviolent moveone policy for students and one for faculty ~d stat(. _A
ture built out of independently
mentprovedJesus' assertion that
coherent policy needs to be developed in order to delll Wlth
existing, unanalyzable entities,
a house divided againstitselfcansexual
harassment at Whitworth.
rather it is a web of relationships
not stand. Ass~ming Gandhi
Sexual harassment is not "Gee, you look pretty today,"
between elements whose meanachieved What he did, without
Sexual harassment is an unwanted and unreciproc!'ted comings arise entirely from their relaany divine intervention, mpans
ment or action based on one's sex or sexuali ty. It is, according
tionship to the whole. This is
either man is capable of anything
to Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, "Unwelcome sexual
remarkably' similar to what Easton his own or that Satan made a
em mystic.!? understood th't unibig mistake.
advances~ requests for sexual favors, and other verbal or
versetobe. Quantummechanics,
Doesn't this mean that God
physical conduct of a sexual nature." This includes repeated
thestudyofato~andsubatomic
must be manuested in the holy
requests for dates that are continually denied, inappropriate
particles, has made claims ,about
books of the East as much as the
touching, and the advance or denial of jobS or academic
reality that are similar to what
Bible Qr the Koran? Why would , ,rewards or grades based upon the acceptance of sexual favors.
reality has always been to ~e dia and the struggleS of a leader. God ~.~ limiting and cold just
Sexual harassment is nat misunderstood jokes. Sexual harassHindus and Buddhists, the exter- While the Christianized Westwas by confining HimSelf tQ one book'
ment is a serious issu~ that n~s to be dealt with.
;, nal world is not real.
busy slaughtering its own peoele, and ,~.dition and leave the othturrently, Whitworth <;:ollege has two distinct ,sexual IvThereisa1s9~~ii1ctthatquanHinduIndiapolitelybidfare"fell:, ers td'chance? While these two
rassment policies, one for students, and one for faculty and
1;. tUm mechanics d~fies everyday toahostilepowerand~ eveJVs in no,way mean that the'
staff. ;Hitving two diff~,":~~.t policies is waSteful.' There should
reality. Itdemaridsitsstudentsto God'sglory. Asimpleman~ Bible is'lnot holy or that Chrisbe one comprehensive policy that covers sexual harassment at
have an open mind with no pre- Gandhi l~ a revolution against tiansarewrong,itjustmeansthat
Whitworth.
Discrepancies between the student and facWty
conceived imaginatiqns. Itisonly foreign domination in such a way the Great~ in all His glory and
and
staff
policy
need to be amended. One sitch example is if
after this tlytt key ideas, such as " that he used morality as his ,mercy cannot, be limited to one
a
student
were
to
accuse another of harassment, the acCusing
the behavior of a massless par- weapon, the hwnan soul as his religious experience, but to the
student's
anonymity
could not easily be protected. If that
tide, become easy to understand. defense an~ God as.his strength. experiences and reveJationsofthe
student were to acCuse a faculty or,staff member, his or her
i.en Buddhists follow a similar
Who was this man Gandhi and East as weD. Thus, Whitworth
aT
:ni ty would be protected. Students' anonYmity must be
process in their path towards en- what truth did he live? C;mdhi should be proud thatit is upholdprotected
no matter whom they accuse. If students are to feel
lightenment: They free their wasbotn a Hindu and chose Hin- ingitsunderstandingofthetruth,
comfortable enough to c9me forward,~en their' anonymity
minds from everyday reality and duism to.,e his life. In the process butbecareful not to be arrogantly
needs to be protected, so that th~ accused gets punished and
imagination by contemplating of being a complete Hindu, he faithful and shun those who see
not the victim.
simplicity. In order to do this not only shattered the world's truth differently.
Currently, there is no prohibition against Whitworth faculty
dating shidents, as long'as they are not taking classes from or
are in the same department as the professor. This policy must
be changed. Whitworth students and faculty and staff s~ould
not be able to date each other. At Whitworth, as with any
Interjtet, that are mOstly glanced
small, private liberal arts college, the faculty and staff have a
at once, amongst frialdsand then
'tremendous influence on students' lives. Faculty and staff
thrown away - or the number of
'members dating students leaves an opening for a serious
dassroo~ with lights on; even
ethical dilemma, and a potential sexual harassment situation,
Dear Editor,
when there ~re no classes taking Dear Editor,
that should not be tried.
Is the Whitworth Community, place? These problems have been
The time: 11:15 a.m., Monday
Sexual harassment is a serious issue that needs to be'dealt
indudingitsstudentbody,really raised before in past Whitwor- morning. The' place: Cowles Auwith
on many sides. The policy issue is just one. When people
rocked to its core regarding the thian articles, and they still re- ditoriiun. Theactivity: social club.
.
feel
they
are victims of sexual harassment they need to say no
fact that chewing gum cannot be main very much valid. Yet have No, I 'mean lunch'time. No, no,
to
the
unwant~d
advancements and let .the proper official
purchased at the WCC? I think you, as an individual, ever it's study haD. No, no, no, wait,
'know. When the'discrepancies of Whitworth's sexual ~rass
not. I would be more inclined to stopped to consider this problem I've goUt, it's nap time, Or,could
ment policy are corrected then sexual harassment can be better
feel that some of us have slightly instead of shrugging it off and it possibly be...FORUM?
dealt
with. Sexual harassment is intolerable and must be
more on our minds. Here's what saying. "Oh well, it has nothing
Forum is a requirement for
stopped.
I mean - the recent Israeli artil- to do with me ... " Last week I most enrolled students at Whitlery mishap in Lebanon, the furor waich~'a member of the Physi- worth College. -The coordinators
caused by the detention of Ted cal Plant spend more than three attempt to bring in guests who peOple here who consider thempeople attended college to grow
Kyzinski - heck, even Olympic hours hosing down the quad out- will stimulate, inform, or enter- selves "adults."
and
develop themselves. I have
fever is starting to gather pace! side the library... did anyone' else tain. 'Sometimes they succeed,
i always assumed that adults performed for and d~alt with el- '
Dh yes, and did somebody men- ponder the squandering of water and sometimes they do not. Re- were polite to people on stage.
ementary schools that ~ere quition finals?
during that little episode?
gardless, studentsare required to Two weeks ago I sat through a eter and more self-controlled than
Let's look a littlecJoser to home
What I would like to point out attend half of the presentations a Forum where I could not 'even Whitworth College seems to be.
shall we? For example, our dear is that the chewing gum issue semester.
hear the speaker because people
Please, Whitworth, try and
old campus, and the disgusting , onlY'barelyarouses the'attention
It seems to me, especially in around me were engaged in con- show a higher level of maturity
waste of natural resources that of the Whitworth community. We recent months, that, i~ is the only stant conversation. As a music
next time you find yourself once
we are responsible for. Yes, that's need ,to be more aware of the thing students are doing - at- major, I know how disconcerting
again in a red seat filJing out your
right, us. Have you ever seen waste of natural resources that tending. ,They make sure they and disheartening it can be to
name and ID number.
how much food is thrown in the ~ch of us is guilty of during our have their forms in hand, and perform for rude audiences.
.
-SImm Brock
dumpsters behind Marriott after daily activities on campus, and then they sit down to study for Truthfully, it's a very humiliatjunior
each meal? Have you ever con- ultimately help to /IClve valuable next hour's test, or to g088ip with ing experience, one which many
sidered how much paper we natural resources, in addition to their friends. I realize that every- recent Forum speakers and perwaste in the labs with botched the equaUyyaluable financial one. thingpresented may not thrill and formers have had to deal with.
For more letters to tire
printing jobs and the desire to
-lim Hodges
delight; however, I'm thoroughly
I may be misinformed, but I
Editor, see Page 4
download endless pages from the
M.l.M.
embarrasaed by thedispJayofthe was under the impression that

to
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Student concerned
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Dear Editor,
I am writing this Jetter in response to an event that occurred
at Spring Formal on April 20.
My date, two other friends, and
I showed up to the dock where
the Spring Formal boat was leaving. I came without tickets, and
with absolutely no intentions of
sneaking on the boat. I wanted to
show up just in case others with
tickets did not show up, and subsequently take their place. I
stayed more than 10 feet hom the
boat at' all times and laughed,
joked and took pictures of our
friends on the boat. As the boat
began to move aw,ay, I pulled
down my pants and mooned the
boat.
I want to sincerely apologize to
all the students, faculty and staff
of Whitworth College for whaf I
did. The reasons for why I
mooned the boat have been discussed with a conduct committee, and as of this pOint are of no
concern to me.
What really matters is thall did

U

something wrong.
People
worked hard to make the fonnal .
possible and my actions were no
encouragement to their hours of
commitment.
As the executive vice president
of ASWC, I set a bad example for
other students and portrayed the
ASWC leaders in bad light, I
hope that what I did will have
absolutely no reflection on the
other leaders in ASWC. I also
hope that what I did will be seen
as just a bad mistake on my part.
I have worked hard in ASWC for
the past few years and will continuetodoso.listheyearcomesto

a close.

The
National
College
Magazine

... ,

ASWC executive apologizes for actions

APRIL 30, 19N

Whitworth Students!

U. The National College
Magazine will appear as
.a supplement to this
week's Whitworthian.
Opinions expressed
through the magazine's
editorial and
advertising content do
not necessarily reflect
the views of The
Whitworthian, ASWC, or
the college.

Show y'our student J.D. card and
get $1.00 off a Foot Long sandwich
or 50 cents off a Six Inch sandwich,
With the purchase of a ~edium drink.
Offer good only at Subway Northpointe (If. 9502 Newport
Hwy.) and Five Mile Subway (W 1902 Francis Ave.)
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Again, I Sincerely apologize to
all of Whi~orth College for my
actions at the dock .. I did not
mean to hurt anybodY's feelings,
or discredit the hard work of anyone. I hope that as theyearcomes
to a dose, I will still be seen as a
respected leader and servant of
our institution.
-Philip Shahbaz
seniar
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opening soon!

Alum commends students' support

j

Dear Editor,
This is a note to 'send my congratulations to the student body
(the basketball team has had itS
glory) for its tremendous support
of the Pira tes in the finals of the
NAJA n game: As a former hear
yell-leader ('58-'60) and living in,
Maryland you can guess how
many-athletic. events I have seen
of my alma mater. To heal' that
there .were six bus loads (plus I'm
gueSsing some carloads too) of
fans that made its way to Nampa,
Idaho was awesome _ and to see
the Pirate mascot, and even see
the painted chests, was most fun.
I will not bore you on how I got
to see the game via a "dish." Nor
how I cajoled a lovely lady at
Prime to get me the pertinentfacts
on the game. T even got some
friends who have made my life

miserable on where did you go to
worse"
coUege ...J;utnowbaby, weare on
the map! The volume of sound
and the enthusiasm, despite the
bleak outlook in the second half,
was impressive and, I am sure,
helped bring the team back.
This was obviously one of the
highlights of ·your time at Whitwo~h, as was mine when the
baseball team won'the World Secolleg~ ... "what's

1

rl~(thoughitwasduringsum-

mer) and the football team getting to the·semifinals. :rhe important thing is that you gave it your
all. I am so proud to be an alum,
especialiy when the entire student body can take a bow.
Warmest regards and all the
best during finals. ,
-StUart Taylar
Chtss 0/1961
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Former student gives congrats to writers
Dear Editor,
There are two reasons behind
my decision to write this letter.
First, I wanted to take this oppor-.
tunity to congratulate the Whitworth men's basketball team and
Coach Warren Friedrichs on their
outstanding season and second
place finish in the NAIA Division
n National Championship game.
It would have been more exciting
to see the Pira t~ bring the school
its first national title ever, but
there is no shame in finishing second.
Whitworth athletics has long
stressed academic performance
over athletic success; and'while I
agree with this way of thinking, I
, must confes~lI didn't think I
would see a Whitworth team compete for a national title in any
sport during my lifetime. The
Pirates made a believer out of me,
I

1
i

-

1
I

and I couldn't be happier about
·the fact.
The second reason for this letter is to pay compliments to two
Whitworthian staff writers,
Aimee Moiso and Christine
Holman.
During a visit to the campus
last fall, I had the opportunity to
pick up a copy of The Whitworthian; and in it were two well
written stories, "Whitworth investor goes bankrupt" by Moiso,
and "Students bribed to move off
campus" by' Holman. 'I found
these stories to be informative and
hard-hitting, a quality which has
been lacking in The WhitWorthian
in past years. ToAimeeandChris·
tine I would like to offer long
overdue congratulations on a job
well done.
-Ryan UoMrd
ClRss 0/1993

Comments? Story ideas?
Let The Whitworthian know what
you're thinking.
Call 466-3248, or e-mail
whitworthian @eve.whitworth.edu.

Whether heading
home from college or
away on vacation,
Mail80xes,Etc.~) will
get your things there
safer, faster and aU in
one piece. We'll even
pack your boxes .for
you!
, "

Next to Albertson's at

WANDERMERE MALL

N.
12402 Division St.
:
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Coffee lovers: tour Spokane's historical shops, cafes

I
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walls. Prices are reasonable: $1.35 which according
for
a Jatte or $2.55 for a shake. to Jeremy is "a
Guest Writer
According to owner Theo relic of the past
t is Friday night and once
Theodore, The Milk Bottle is a . that nobody or, again you and your friends
must see if you are ~n the area. ders," the Bibi
are sitting around faced
Theodore pronolUlced, "Every- Caffe" which conbody knows a~ut this place, it's sists of a shot of
. with the never ending question
- What should we do? Thesug-, been here a long time."
c a I: bon' ate d
'gestion of going out for coffee
H .it's someone's birthday, yo1,1 espresso Oil the
comes up. Everyone a~, but may want to venture downtown rocks, toppecJ off
where? There are the regulars to the 4 Seasons for a free birth- with halfand half. .
Encore,PleasantBlends,Espresso day drink. Located a N. 222 And finally, there
Delizioso. You aU want to break . Howard, ~ Seasons doubles as a is the Mad Honey.
out and try sOmething new. Hit's gift shop and espresso bar. The The
espresso
giftshopportionsellsroffeemugs "jockey" who was
new you want, then new it is.
Here are a few suggestions,f~r, andpots,wholebeancoffee,loose working at the
'
leaf ~,: an~.ail ~rbnent of ti~e, Dan, would
the adventurous., , : ,
, If you ;u;e looking for S9me- otJler knickknackS. The espresso , n~t say what was
, thing close· to ho~, The Milk bar, which was voted the third in the Mad Honey,
8Qttle restaurant on W. Garland. best coffee shop in Spokane in . but did say that
maybe the bestbet. Beforecatch- the Inlander's best of the North- "one sip of this ining a fl,ick at ~e Gada}}(!' movie 'west P9U, serves its own blend of toxicating nectar
theater, walk a few blocks east e!ipress~., According to 4 could kill a horse"
, "
andyou'llrunacrossasmallr~ ,Seasons'manager Jeremy, 4 Sealay an army of men '
taurant th~t claims .to be the
sons is tpe oldest, roasting com- senseless, and in- L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - = - B l - : ' I I = S I e p I - : .-....-_----=INIrd=I'--r\II=...
-::-'"
"home of Spokane's finest sand- panY,in the area, having roasted spire the Delphi
oracle." So you The Elk cafe dates back to the 19208 when It first opened as • drug store.
wiches,andburgers."BeSidesth~
its own blend since 1976.
bes~ hamb1,1rgeis aqd ,sandThe highlight of this coffee might want to ask
wicJ:1es, Th,e Milk ~ttle ~rv~ a' s~op, with'its wood floors, brick for the Mad Honey' wht;!D you
posters dating from ih~ 1920s. weather. The Elk serves their'
.
Claiming to be the "oldest soda "own special blend of Cravens
bl~ndOfesp~~andcoffee~m
WilDs jI~d bac..kgio~nd music, is visit the 4 Seasons.
San Francisco and has the stanthe variety.of drin~ ~nd, goodies,
If you're looking for a' cute fountain in Spokane, The Elk has coffee" according to Mitch, a
dar~fseiec~~~qfsY":lPstoa,dd to, it carries, and itS lively empl~y- - n~ighborhoQI;i cafe,' ~rive into a fully restored soda fountain and waiter at The Elk. So, if you are
your. coffee orltalian soda .. For ' ~. ~t~~eo'PPOkalle'so~der Browne's Addition to the comer a newly added espresso machine. looking for a place with an easy .
thQl?e ,in you ~I?mpany w~,?
b~~*,b,Wl.clihgsl j~high ceilings, of Cannon an~ Pacific arl.;! yoq'll
Look at the menu and you find ahnosphere where you can just,
be ,i:(ungry, The,~ Bottle~, wcu:mligh1jngand bigwind<?ws find The Elk. Voted ~'the best
~verything from pizza to,quiche
walk up the bar and a~k for yOU!
drink, this is the place.
.'
tauran~ a~o J~~\S ~. diverse _ that look out onto the street give n~igh~hoocJ eat~ry" in' 'The in~
all ranging around $'7 to $9.
m~n1,1 ~rvi1).g eyt;!r}rthing form -i~ a' f~ar feeling. , ' As' you' lander, The Elk ''''.'as originally
Of course, therearei'lways'~ .
If yeu arE; just looking for an
Greek cuisme to 16 f1avC?rs of ice
m~y up to the "bar" expect to The 'Elk Drug, Ccnnpany ~ntH
evening hang out, The Elk has old favorites to fall back on. Some
creal!'.
.", "
p~y$1.:ZSforasinglelatteor$1.50 1990. As you t;!l'Ite,r this fri~~~,ly , coffee and dessert to offer too, but people ,swear I;>y ~lI~nighten at,
This unique restauran,t has a 'for ~ mocha with prices going up comercafeyou'lIn~ticeremnants ' note it is only open until? p,m. on Perkins or The Apple ,Barrel. If,
'50s theme/and alsO'haS.·black ','; irom',iltere for more unusual of the ol~ drug stQrei a medi~il1e
E{idjiyll~5cJtur~~y~.\;t;:~I?~t~p all,~~.fiiilslJi\sk someolle, ~bQ
, and white photos of$pokane and.
drinks.'
.
bottle or two, the old bound vol- pay.$l,60 for: a.iatteansi $.85 for a hafi lived in SpokiuleJonger U,\an
th~, surr~tiiidi:itg ar~·at.the turn -,' &,lme of these out-O'~the ordf- utn.!?S of pre;iCripHons and, phatcoffeel'and,then talle it o~tsl~to yourself, "orJook in the ,phc"w !
!If the' 'CeIlb,lry;- decorating"the~-~nary'drlnks 'are' the Dl:lm'Baca; maceutic~l records; aM prigin~1
the patio to enjoy the ·spring book under coffee' for new i~ea~. ,
SHAWNAREVAK
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, ' I I Any Haircut or Hair Style
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Smoothies '
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TWO PERFORMANCES!

Friday, May 10, 19968,00 p.m. '
Sunday, May 12,1996 2:00 p.m. j
Opera House

I

lIoI_wilh~:

L '":..~...:...~do~=-'::~:'---J

IlEETHOVEN

Symphony No.9 In

J) Minor, "Choral"
Fabio Mechetti, conductJna

WashIngtonTrust ~Is. iii

FealurfnJ< the

Spokane Symphony Chorale
R:mdl Von Ellefl>On, Dlre<:tor

Whitworth Choir

',--------,
10410 N. Division •

ami al$O /eufurlng

I
-Q~~~<P
I Cheeseburger and
Chips $1.00
I willi lire purdrlttc(OttetIvgrr fI1III
I
. Cl!iplIII npoIIr pm

I

Fabio M«hetti
Mu.,e 1)lrcclOr

I
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Pecllhe cnmllo"al Mrcn8th of ~'jI
munumental Nlmb Sympbony
Ita" , ,"
powerful ·Ode tOJo),-" It's. ~ ftnIIe i'
you WI)Il', want to mlssl Our ~
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Great for group studying!
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Julie Ncwell,sopr.Ulo; Joanne ~j
me no·sop....I10; Jnn GarriJon, u:nor; and
Terry Cook, bass
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College pranks: rite of passage
MEAGAN WIDHALM·

Guest Writer

I

30, 1888

.-

Columnist
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This week, I went to see "The Truth About Cats and Dogs."
I've been thinking a great deal about that particular moviegoing experience. Not because I identified so much with the
protagonist, not because of the film's fabulous Cyrano de
Bergerac message, but rather because it contains one of the
most unusual sex scenes I've ever witnessed! The lovers
weren't in the same room. They weren't even in the same
'
.
house!
, Let's set the scene. These two people are attracted to each
other ori a cerebral level. !hey've bE:en getting to know each
. other for a few days. They've just spent seven hours talking to
each otherpn the phone, finding out that they really like each
other. One thing leads to another and"":'" da-da-da-DAH! -the
masturbation scene! (It wasn't ,as bad as it sounds, really.)
My interest with this inventive scene of unusual intimacy
was disrupted, however, by a surprisingly vocid Whitworth
contingencyin the back of the house. Exclamations of "Gross!"
and "Oh, no! That's so sick!" shot their way through the air. As
annoying as ~t was, I was even more perturbed that a later
scene showing two people headed upstairs to engage in premarital intercourse generated no adverse response from the
Whitworth students in the back.
J?o I smell inconsistency here? It bugged me so much that
when one of those students asked me directly, "Wasn't that
scene sick?" I replied, with unusual acidity in my voice, "No,
actually, I liked it. But I guess my libido goes a bit beyond the
Whitworth norm!" It just seems to me'that the objections to tha t
SCene were grossly misplaced.
They also illustrate the tremendous taboo placed upon such
subjects as a~toeroticism, particularly in the Whitworth community. Semester a(ter'semeSter, we hear Forums reminding
us that the alternative to S.T.D's and contraceptives is abstinence. ,But' ona Christi~-orient~d campus, they're mostly
preachirtg to the converted (no pun intended). Most people
here have already decided whether or not they'll wait until
marriage.
What is never talked abput,on this campus is what alternatives are available to Christian singles when dealing with their
~tpral sexual urges. As a matter of fact, I don't recall a single
Ji1or.um on "Sex and the Single Christian." And if there was one,
'Mlhf.ttwould they say? "Y{)U're Christian. You're single. ,Don't
,
llitve sex." End of list.
, The New rJ'estament gives Christians all kinds of guideiines
and principles,regarding sex1.ijll immorality (pre-marital sex,
promiscuity, adultery, lust, and so on). Paul gives explicit
instructions on sex within marriage. "Do not ~eprive each
other except by mutual consent and fbr a time, that you may
devote yourselves ~o prayer. Then come together again so that
Satan will not tempt you b~ause of your la,ck of self-control."
(I Corinthians 7:5, N.I.V.)
What about those ,sexual ,urges outside' of marriage? God
doesn't, give us ~ libido when we get the marri~ge certifica.te.
When the libido kicks in, that " lack of self-control" also kicks in:
B~t, within Christian prh:tciples, pre-marital sex is out of the
question. The two options left to a Single Christian is to repress
natural sexual urges or autoeroticiSm.
50, why do we never hear about iu~toeroticism as an alternative to repression? Why is there such a taboo on the subject?
Is it not a viable sol ution to help control natural urges when sex
isn't an option? I don't understand the equal shame placed
upon p,re-marital sex and autoeroticism.
'
Autoeroticism, within reasonable bounds, can be a means for
single people to deal with natural sex1,lal urges and begi'n to
understand the sexual component of their p~rs~nality, It can
also help to maintail! the self-control that was all important to
the Apostle Paul. Those reasonablf,! bounds are the,sam~ sort
of guidelines that 1 Corinthians gives for sex wiVUn marriage:
"Do not deprive except. . . for a ti~e, that you may devote
yourselves to prayer." And of course, when any appetite sexual or otherwise - interferes with our relationship to God
it must be curbed or' eliminated. Within those bounds,
autoeroticism should be seen as' a positive alternative for
ChristiaQ Singles.
' ,
Discussions about sex, all of its components, and the single
Christian sho'uld be opened up within the Whitworth community. Reasonable alternatives must be encouraged without
shame or embarrassment attached.

I

magine entering your
dorm room late one
evening and falling down
on your bed, exhausted. Within
moments, you are sound asleep
and headed off to dreamland.
Then, from some distant comer
of the room you hear an alarm go
of~. You look at your ~lock and
confirm that you've been lying
there for only 15 minutes, yet
you continue to hear a beeping:
Upon further investigation, you
find a, stopwatch taped under
your desk, set for the alarm to go
,off. For- the rest of the everiing,
you are woken up by a different
alarm dock sounding off every
15 minutes.
,
Practical j,?kesarid pranks have
been begrudgingly accepted
events on college campu~. The
college years are some of the last
times that students' can let loose
in their lives, and do sometimeS
foolish things with ~ittle or rio
repercussions from the eyes of
society. Th~ pranks can range
from the seelningly idiotic or
pointless to the po~ntially dimgerous. All over the United
S'tates, people fondly tell ~tories
of jokes played during'the <;01lege years Qri their,peers. The
stories ~e allllost ~ynonymous
with college life~ and WhitWorth
is no exception.
5omeofthemostpopul"rjo~es

that hold the most affection for
those involved a~ those played
,..on good frien(js:,Ball!Ud !lQPho-

more Elizabeth Bothwell made
Recently, the residents of seccopies of pictures of her friend, and west in Arend Hall thought
freshman Jodi Carlson"si~g on they could hear ~irds chirping as
the toilet and posted them in all they awoke one April moming.
the men's dornls as an advertise- When they got out of bed and
ment for a date. While reminisc- : headed down the hall toward the
ing upon last year, sophomore bathroom, they became aware
SheriAlleilrecaUedhearingabout that something was different
a girl who's room was stuffed so about these birds' sillging. Upon
full oUoilet paper by her friends entering the bathroom; it was "
that she couldn't open her door. quite obvious birds were not
Mpstjokesamongstfriendsare making the melodic noise. Apkept low key and humorous in parently, sOme practical joker,
honor of the friendship. How- who remains at large, had l~ft a
ever, feuding betweep dorms grocery bag full of crickets. in the .
seems to hold the status of no showers and the melody had
holds barred. Porm pride results come from the crickets as they,
in ·sometimes severe one- too, awoke for the day. AccorduprnanShip.,
,
ing to Arend sophomore Kevin
Locally, McMillan Hall gets the Ob'bayi it "was really icky."
most credit for prime instigator
In most cases anonym!ty is a
of dorm-sponsored practical must if you don't want to be the
jokes: Students living in Mac recipient of retaliation. Finding
Hall have already had several outw~o played the joke is crucial
marks on their scorecard for the to the victim Ob'bayi said,. in
year, and no one is immune to regards to pranksters, that,
their pranks. Allen remembered "they'll get cocky and start show-'
laslyearw1wnM!'tcHallresidents ing of.£. Then the fun'begins."
For'e~ample, in retaliapon to
stole silverware from Marriott
and placed it sti~~ng' out of the th~tunaflinginginci~eritinMac,
ground i,n the football field. More some ~noriyniC?u~ "1ac residents
recently, they relocated ~he set off an explosive on the cement
Chrisbn~nativityscenefromthe
outside BJ. The ~hiilen dorm's
Campaiule to the front of Mac lack of diScretion put them on the'
HaIl."
end of a,serious payback. LuckOth~r dorms have made their. ,ily, no iJ;tjuri~ were reported~
I.llar~ in Whit;Worth prank lore.
Whether it's beiween friends, a
Wa~~resid~ntSstol~,theiconof war' betWeei~ 'dOTnls, or com-'
Mac Hall ....,.. a smiling face, and, pletely ~an9riymous, ~~' jokes
proudly di.splayed it during the are a ~ignifican.t part of college
Mock Rock' 'last fall: And life. No on~'s college career can
Baldwin- Jenkins flung tuna in be considered compl~~e without
the Mac showe~ that left a m9S~ havirig"played some part in the
.
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I May l: REI and Mad River Canoe presenllhe national YOU
I
CAN CA~OEI DAY· Liberty Lake Public Beach • 3-7 p:m.
I
I
For more information call REI 328-9900.
I
I MIY 3: Spokane Jazz Orchestra's seasOn finale at The Met •
I
8 p.m.· $16. $14.50 for studenls· Call 325-SEAT.
I
I
~tt c,"tn.rUI
I April 29- The Art department presenls !he Senior Art Exhibit • Koehler
I
L
I _________________
May 18: Gallery. Mondays-Fridays 8 a.m.-12 p.m" 12:30-4:30 p.m.
I
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Movie
Review

J..... anclthe

ERICA BROOKS
Staff Writer

GlSSJt P.ach

Who is your most influential professor, and why ~

•

legs. A maternal 1adybug, a musical grasshopper, a hard-of-hearing glow worm, and
a Scottish earthworm with all the confidence of C-3PO on a bad day, complele
James'daring'entourage. Weird, y~, but
they grow on.you, d~pite the extra legs.
''I11e movie's real magic lies in the bea utifuUyfJawlessanimation.created by many
of the same people who brought "The
Nighbnare Before Christmas" to life. Stopmotion animation has come a long way
since the old "Rudolph the Red-Nosed
~eindeer" television special. Unlike the
distracting, jerky motion of the old days of
stop-motion, the puppets move with lifelike fluidity.
The grotesque style is a little too disturbing for young children, but older kids
(even 20-year-91d kids) will love the
oddball flair. Especially notable in the last
scene is the remarkably seamless interaction bet\.veen live and animated characlem.
.
The live-action sequences at the beginning and the end of the film stay in keeping ~th the out1andish spirit of the anim.it~scenes. Production designer Harley
J~P uses strange camera angles and
stylized scenery to give the scenes an
otherwod4ly feel.
PaulTerry tiUns ina strong performance
in his on~ debut as James Henry
Trotter. Other fine performances come
City,'
" ", "
from Joanna Lumley as the hideously
t~g~f~ln~I(Wpnt ~p'i,¥.~r '4til~;) ¥irl,am '.
. _.__,_Dahl,~uthor !;If ~~~If~~Ssics M. "Willy
<Wo$."ilf.ld,\tle.,~h~91,.teIFjl£l9ry" ~1'll-~' ~gp>;!~,J!~e~gluHo~'}~A-.w}~S~ng~;,
:".' "~ BIg Friendl~ Giant,tlrrlakes heroes,' i: ....~te Postlethwaite' Wol'kS inag~c ;in the,' ,;
. out Iilfthe most bizarre characters.'Richard· small, but pivo~J role oftne old man who
Dreyfuss provides the voke of Centipede,
starts James on his adventures.
Although not your run-of-the-mill fairy
a tough-talking bug from Brooklyn who's
boasts land the group in treacherous territal~ material, "James and the Giant Peach"
tory. Susan Sararidon puts on.a Russian
promises a twjs~ but loveable adventure - definitely worth seeing.
.accent f9r the exo~c Miss Spider, who
Grade: Awears' hi~ h~led !;loots on six of her eight

•

Ah, Disney. Fairy tales, heroes and
villians, cute little ,animals, happy endings, giant centipedes - af least, that's
what you'll find in Disney's newest release, "James and the Giant Peach." In
fact, you'll also run into a giant earth, . worm, a spider, a ladybug, and, of course,
the house-sized fruit from the title. When
Disney hands the reins over to Roald Dahl's
whimsical plot and Tim Burton's twisted.
sensibilities, the result is a far cry from
"The Little Mermaid."
The story comes from Dahl's classic
children's book about a young English
boy, James, who drea~ of visiting New
York City. One day, however, the ~y's
parents. are suddenly attacked and eaten
by a giant rhinoceros, and James must go
to live with his wicked aunts, Spike!, and
Sponge. Obviously, this is no ordinary
fairy tale.
JanieS' luck chang~ when a mysterious
old man gives hilJl a bag of magic croce- ,
dile tongues. When James spills the
tongues' near an old, dead tree, a peach
sprouts and grows to enormous proportions. James climbs inside and ·finds a
motley bunch of ov~rsized-yet-loveable
insects, including a spider'he held rescUed
from his bug-hatiogaunts. Together,J~
and his friends break loose from the tree
and go rolling across the English country'sid~, searching for the way to New York

"Forrest Baird because he has that
cool philosophy beard." .
-Ryan Walston

junior

"Mark Biermann, whowasa physics professor here last year, and Steve
Meyer, who is a philosophy professor. Both of them have shown me
how to put my faith together with
science, and how those two interact
and strengthen my faith and my
knowledge."
-Tanya Fedchun

junior

"Forrest Baird because he is real
easy to insult. I'
-Troy Miller

junior
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"1 would say Dr. Uim] Hunt because he is such a nice guy, really
intelligent, cares a lot about his students."
-Kevin Nabalta
freshman
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"Dr. Tony' Mega because he's
helped medomyeducation through
into
Whitworth. He's gotten
some internships and basically h.u'
given me an inspiration to pursue a
degree in chemistry, and to continue education on to graduate
school."
-KevinKee
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"I think that Steve Meyer has been
reallyinfluential because he has gotten me interested in philosophy."
-Christiane Lang .
freshman

J

TODAY:
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"Dr. [Arlin] Migliazzo because he
has made me work hard, and he has
cool hair."
-Elizabeth Robblee

sophomore
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A~IL 30, t~

SPoRTs

experienced swimmers only
SHARfJN OLNEY·

It would be nice
some day, in the
future, for it to
become a varsity

SfaffWrifer

According. to . junior Lea
Stenerson, the sport of water polo
requires athletes who are interrt ·th . th
ested in a sport that is incredibly
SpO
WI In
vigorous and challenging for efconference.
Q328 N. DNlSDN
ficient swimmers.
.
~th Divi9cn
the I
In its third year, the water polo
-Lea Stenerson
club has grown in.interest on the ,
s¢nior
Whitworth campus. According. L..-~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- ; - - _ - '
IlJY ONE RJLL ~
to Stenerson, the dub has about understanding of the game and gives us suggestions as w~1I as
GEf A 6 SUB '
members this year. The team plays well in all areas. Riee adds help us ~ the right equipOF fOlJAL ~ lESSER 18
practices three days a week for a speed to our team. Adams is ment to help us be competitive,"
F\l'ires 051 J0 '00<;
'WlJEFREE
playing strong for our defense in said Stenerson.
period of two hours.
Offer Good With Coupon Only
Not V.lid Wllh Any OthL-r ()ITer
~ club this year has been. able
The team has been able to com- the goal," said Stenerson.
According to Stenerson, the to buy some equipment, compete
pete against other colleges within
the Northwest region this spring. games in which the club partici- in more games and tournaments,
"""'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ They'started their competitive pates are competitive as well as and prepare toh06t .. tournament
Ii'
season on March 30 with a game fun. There are even times when on campus.
against Gonzaga University. Ac- two teams join up together and
The water polo club will host
cording to Stenerson,'the team play as one unit in some of these a tournament in the Aquatics
has alsO been to two tournaments tournaments.
Center on May 4-5. Accordi,ng to
'~Sometinies. we, or another Stenerson, they hope for at least
during the month of April.
"We have gone to Whitman school, will not have enough six ~amswithin the region, inCollege and Washington State players to pl~y in a match, there- cluding UW, PLU and the UniUniversity to compete in their fore we will play together against versity of Montana, to be here to
.
,
.
weekend tournaments. We play some of the bigger schools like compete.
. approximately' four to five one the Universityof,WaShingtonand
According to Stenerson, it
hour games in these tourna- WSU," said Stenerson. .
would be nice some day, in the
ments," said Stenerson.
According to Stenerson this has future, for the sport to become a
Members oithe team that are been the·most progressive year varsity sport within the conferAcross from Shagnasty's
playing particularly well are for the dub. The club is advised enee, but due to the school size
sophomore Mike Peloso and jun- by Head Swiffi Coach Tom Qodd. imd long swim SeasoI1; there is
iors Jerry Rice and Chris Adams.
"Dodd has been very sqpport- not enough athletes n~r facil~ty
"Pel~so has a good al~-around iv€ of our efforts·this year. He time to do both sports.
.
Fax 276-7734
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TAKE ADVANTAG£ OF THESE INTRODUCTORY PRICES FOR

COMPUTER COMPONENTS!
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GB Hard Drive ......... :.: ...':.;........ ;... :.,,:$265:{)() "
6X IDE Creative Labs CDROM Drive .......... $159.00
4X Toshiba CDROM ...................................... $75.00 .
Supra 28.8 Internal FaxJModem :................... $129.00
4 Meg 72 Pin lX32 SIMMS ,'......................... $89.00
8 Meg 72 Pin 2X32 SIMMS .: ........................ $159.00
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area hospital.
Doug Phillips, a staff person in·
the university's media relations
office, said the victims were high
school friends and, had been out
ata trendY-South Beachnigh~ub
party attended by the Miami Dol. phins and several· ,c;>ther professional athletes shortly before the
slaying.
"What's been reported here is
that ~he was trying to extricate
herself from a relationship in
which she had been threatened,"
Phillips said. Barnes, a fourthyear junior at Miami, apparently
was trying to help her, he added.
Police listed the cause of death
as massive'blunt trauma to both
victims, but said no weapon had
been found. Detectives had interviewed teammates, friends
and classmates of Barnes, and
also the boyfriend of Lumpkins.
Investigators continued to
search for whoever slashed two
tires on Little's Ford Explorer, the

College PresS Service

9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Monday - Friday
Saturdays

t,

u of Miami Player Murdere4

IBM~1.6

As the University of Miami
welcomed hundreds of prospective students to a weekend open
house, police continued their
search for. a slJspect in the oncampus murder of a football
player and his female friend.
Marlin Barnes, 22, a reserve
linebacker for the Hurricanes,
was discovered in Barnes' dormitory apartment at 7:30 a.m. April
13 by roommate and teammate
Earl Little after he returned from
an aU-night party.
Barnes, a reserve linebacker
who hoped to become a starter
this fall, lay in a pool of blood,
blocking the door to the apart1:j
ment, police said. .
Police found the woman, identified as Timwanika Lumpkins,
22, barely alive in another room
of the apartment. Lumpkins,
who was not a Miami student
was later pronounced dead at an

vehicle Bameshad borrowed the
night before his death.
"The timing could hardly be
worse," UM President Edward
"Tad" Foote told reporters, a4ding the slayings were "an unspeakable tragedy."
Conchita Ruiz-Topinka, a Miami spokesWoman, said the open
house on the day after the murders was successful and "not unlike any other year," despit~ the
tragedy...
"We had a very; good tUrnout,"
she said, adding that 1,200 students and parents came from 30
states to visit the ~pus over the
weekend.
The students, who with their
parents were inform·ed of the
murders upon arrival, have been
accepted at Miami for the fall and
will decide by May 1 if they pIan
to attend, she said.
The univerSity has doubled its
security and offered grief counseling to stud~nts.

Men's NCIC Tennis Championship· Results:
.

I

,

.

SINGLES .
) Yo~ef Durr d. Bruce Chinen (Un) 6-1,6-4

\ ~ Sean Weston d. Derek McCarthy (Will) 6-2, 6-1
Mark Bradford d. Kollin Letson (Un) 6-2,6-3
Kurt Wolsbum d. Mike Arddiacano (Un) 6-3, 6-0
Mike Pitzen (PLU) d. Jon Wrigley 6-1, 6-0
~ Colin Arnold (PLU) d. Brad White 6-3, 6-l

. DOUBLES
Weston-Wrigley d. Kujawa-Kikuchi (Pac) 6-4, 6-2
Durr-Wolsbum d. Dally-Van Poll (Will) 6-4, 6-2
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Pirate baseball sweeps Pacific College
,

,

'

'<iThe Bucs. 'U!in the three-game
series this weekend to~keep their play-off. hopes alive
.
,

5'~'d

lor. "We have to beat them to stay
"He stayed focused on the ,rung, Pacific sCored' four runs on
alive for the at-large bid."
mound," said Schuerman. "He two hits, but four walks and an
The Pirates made things easier just went after the hiHers."
error helped t~eir cause.
The brooms were ou tat on themselves with the threeThis gets Stevens back on track,
With their backs against the
wall, Whitworth fought back.
Merkel Field as the Whitworth game sweep. In Saturday's first after a quiet start to the season.
Baseball team,completed a three' game, the Btlcs ~!"'!!!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!!!~!"'!!!!!!!~~!"'!!!!!!!!"'!!!!!!!~~~~ Senior Larry
game sweep of visiting Pacific played solid
Turner scored
College from Forest Grove, Ore. defense as junon -'l.sacrifice
The Bucs now stand at 5-7, 'ior
Jason
0'
fly
by
fowth in the conference. More M cOo u g a I
Schuerman.
imp;ortantly for the Pirates is picked up the
0'
Then with two
, thatthey still are alive for post- win on the
011tS and' 'the
,
mound. Offenbases loaded,
'season play.
"Thesewinsdoalotofgood sively, the highfreshman Eric
,th~~gs as it gets us back on light was a two
Brown singled
, tr,!-ck," said Coach ROd Ta)dor.
run double by
in a run to cut
,~i~ the success of this past Yoshi Ezaki, as
thedefjdtt05weekend, the BueS still have a the
Pirates
3. The next two
s"ot to claim the at-large birth cruised to a 5-1
Bucs were hit
mtt;> the playoffs,bula huge ob- win.
by 'pitches,
stacle stands in their path to
The night cap
which brought
",ost-season. '
saw catcher
in two more
-,on Tuesday,' Whitworth
Alex Schuerman laUnch his team"Not too many teams can beat runs and a be score, Then Turner
host the nations top team, l~ding, fourth home nmof the him when he's on,"added drew a walk, which gave the Bues
LeWis-Clark Stat~ College 'from y~ar, aiut solid fielding by the Schuerman.
th~ win, and the-series sweep .. '
LeWiston, Idaho, and it's a must BU($' defense. The result was a
The final game of the series was
"It's always a crap shoot," said
win for the Hues.
victory and a mark in the win col- one for the scrapbooks, as it w~nt Taylor. "You just hope your play'i'Wehaveal~tofmomentum . umri for pitcher senior Ryan into exira innings. With the score ers can c~me through, and ours
'. ~Oin~ into this game" ~d T~y- Stevens.
'
~i~d 1- J in the ~op of the 10th in- did."
,
ROB LESLIE

StaffWriter
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Whitworth 5, Pacific 1
Highlights:
Ryan Swan HR (1)
Winning pitcher: Jason
McDougal
'

,t.

t

Game 2
.whi~worth

4, Pacific 0
Highlights:
Alex Schuerman HR (4)
Winning pitcher: Ryan
Stevens (3-hit shutout)

will

'.

!

Vs. Pacific College
Game 1

'''These wins do a lot of 'uood
thinus as it gets us back on
track... You just hope your players can come through, and ours'
did."
-Rod Taylor
head coach

...

I
)

Game 3
Whitworth 6, Pacific 5
Highlights:
5-runs in the bottom of
the 10th inning
Winning pitcher: Sam
fleming (4-2)

.

Q'UIZ
S,Pecial NBA Playoff's Editio.,n""
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'-', ,,', 'JI'C~ !C}'iI ~'J
'j": ':" O~q' &,~,~, It ""1$'
1.' ,.. ·Wfiilltrteani wentfrbm its inaugural seasdn to the
NBA Finals in the shortest time7
2.
'Which player '~omniitted a record 11 tuntovers
in a single' NBA playoff game?
3.
Who was the first pl~y'~r to receive th~ NBAFinals Most Va,h,iable Player Award?
,,4. '
Which team
-ranked seed in
NBA history
the first round
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Call x3839 with your
This week's answers will
The, Whitworth ian.
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in the next issue of
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Last Weeks Results

A4H.O~"'''''''' st~rts, May

Winner:
Congratulations to Andy Mitchell for answering nine questions
correctly to win The Whitworthian Sports Quiz for the week of
4/23/96,

,

4.
,

, "

,Advertise in The Whitworthian.
Call 466-3248
for more information.

'~";:';':~v~nts'can

be found'
'ai~the, Information Desk.

IIl7\'lou~rurve,.m\l QU,4!$t10')tlS:'(·~~',·sligg~tlo~~·,please·

S4. <ir Sharon 'Olney
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Answers:' ,
1) ''Who's on first" 2) Madison Square Garden 3) Nolan
Ryan 4) White 5) LA Lakers 6) Green Wave 7) Pete
Maravich 8) Magic Johnson 9) Don Larsen
10) John Beckman TIE BREAKER: 10,593
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$15,000 richer • • •

Stephanie Shlrnek/WllItworthl8n

Four Whitworth 8tudenIa, (left to right) Gregg Amend, Alex Schuerman, Andy Mitchell and
Todd ParsOns won the Inalde Sports Draft Challenge, a nationwide basketball fantasy pool
with 4.500 competitors. They won
, the $15,000 prize Tuesday, April 23 at 4 a.m.
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Board of Trustees visit cCJrnpus, annual meeting

I

AIMEEMOISO
Staff Writer

ni
,
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The Board of Trustees convenedoncampus last week for its
annual spring meeting. AJ.nong
the topics of discussion and evaluation were the continued renovations to the auditorium, the preparations and funding for Phase II
of the Campus Center, and proposals for a faculty center. and
new residence hall.
. J:~~~etrusteemeetingS, Thursday and Friday, the board and
cabinet passed resolutions indicating that the priority projec:;t is
the continued renovation of
Cowles Memorial Auditorium,
said Tom Johnson, vice president
for Business Affairs.
The auditorium received cosmetic changes and repairs during the summer of1995, but more
improvements to the structure,
and maintenance are planned.

The status .of funding and construction of Phase n of the Campus Center was also discussed,
said Johnson. .
In addition, the board and cabinet voted to move forward on the
preparation and funding for a
new residence hall, to be located
near Stewart and the Village.
.' "We hope that financing and
drawing of this new residence
hall will begin immediately," said
Johnso'n, "and construction could
~~rt by the end of tl)is summer."
The Board and cabinet also approved the concept of the Dorothy Dixon Faculty Center.
Accordingto Faculty President
John Yoder, professor of political
studies the faculty center would
provide a setting for faculty and
staff gatherings, and for formal
and informal activities. Al though
the concept has been accepted,
said Johnson, many questions
remain about size, location and

funding for the center.
Although the trustees meet biannually, every spring and fa)),
this spring meeting was a break
with tradition.
Instead of only holding the
committee and board meetings,
members attended a board retreat for a day and a half before
convening in the trustee meeting.
The retreat included sessions
about the purpose and role of the
Board of Trustees, group'discussions, break-out groups, an~ strategic planning.
Board member John Carlson
thought the retreat was worthwhile. "It has been exciting," he
said .. "We had a tremendous
amount of interaction among
board members, and discussed
issues about the ~ole of a trustee.
As a trustee,. we should be pretty
passionate about Whitworth, and
everyone seems passionate about
the mission of the college."

WHATS HAPPENING ELSEWHERE?
Compiled by Karen DuBerke

Local
News
Bookstore manager
guilty, hire~ 16-yearold nude qancer
SPOKANE - An adult book-

-'

store manager was found guilty
Wednesday, April 24, of hiring
a Ili-year-old girl to dance nude
in a glass booth.·
Rob Walton, the manag~r of
East Sprague Adult ~kstore,
said he gave the teenager a job
last year when the girl applied,
saying she was 19.
The jury decided Walton
should have asked for identification, and he was f~und guilty
of violating a city ordinance forbidding minors from being in
adult arcades. He will spend 90
days in jail and pay a $1,000
fine.
Also convicted was the store's
Montana-based owner, Book
City, Inc., for not having a policy

requiring its employees to check three were treated at Deaconess
identification of customers and and Sacred Heart medical cenjob applicants.
ters and released, one, a 15-yearThe company was fined $1,000 old girl was lfsted in serious conand could have its license sus- ' dition.
pended for two years.
Ca~ wrecK

kills one,
injures four
$POKANE - A car accident
killed one man and left four injured on Friday, April 26.
Cephas WiIliamParham,19,of
Spokane was arrested on suspicion of vehicular assault after he
ran a red light at Howard and
Maxwe)), colliding with another
car and a school bus.
Charles Albert MulJen,27, was
a passenger in Parham's car and
died about 30 minutes after the
7:15 a.m. collision.
Alcohol was found in Parham's
car and subsequent charges may
be filed pending the outcome of
blood-alcohol tests.
Of the four injured, who were
all passengers in Parham's car,

·~National
News
Stroke victim sues police,
claiming violation of
constitutional rights
BOSTON - Richard Kelley, 51,
is suing the state of Massachusettsclaimingthat instead of helping him after a stroke, which
caused him to lose control of his
car, police dragged him out of his
vehicle, pronounced him drunk
and ignored his cries for help.
Police charged Kelley with
driving under the influence. The
charges were later dropped when
Kelley was taken to the hospital
where doctors determined he had

suffered a stroke. A test didn't
find any alcohol or drugs in his
bloodstream.
Kelley is seeking $30 million
from state police in a li,lwsuit filed
in federal court last month, claiming the officers recklessly violated
his constitutional rights.

America's oldest person
died at age 114
HAMDEN, Conn. - The oldest
American, Mary Electa Bidwell,
died of natural causes Thursday,
April 25, at the age of 114.
Bidwell was born May 9, 1881
and was recognized in November 1975 by the Guinness Book of
Records as the oldest-living
American. At that time, Bidwell
attributed her long life to having
never drank or smoked.
Bidwell, a school teacher, said
the greatest achievement during
her lifetime was when women
obtained ''The votel"
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Cease-fire between
Israel, Lebanon
JERUSALEM - Israel and
Lebanon have reached a ceasefire agreement, ending 16 days
of rocketing and shelling that
drove hundreds of thousands
of people from their homes and
threatened the Middle East
peace process.
U.S. officials said the agreement, which bars attacks on civilian targets or from civilian
areas, will be stronger than a
1993 verbal agreement because
it was written down and contains added guarantees.
u.s. Secretary of State Warren Christopher said the ceasefire is not a substitute for a permanent solution, but it restores
the stabili ty necessa ry to achieve
a comprehensive peace.
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Sexual harassm.ent:
Whitworth's policies,
procedures, problem.s

Springfest. • •

C]NDYBRElT
Editor In Chief
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Carne Was ...,/llJhlhHOOh

President Bill Robinson participates in Baldwin..Jenkins' dunking booth at
Riverfront Park on Saturday, May 4. Springfest, sponsored by ASWC, helped raise
. approximatefy $700 for City Gate.

A High-Tech Book Burning
College Press Sermce

University of California at
Santa Barbara film studies professor, Constance Penley, fears
she soon may become a target of
high-tech book burning. .
Penley believes one provision
of the expansive Telecommunications Act, passed by Congress
in February, the Communications
Decency Act, could criminalize
transmission of her book "Popular Science and Sexuality in
America" over the Internet.,
Part of the bilI, which overha uls
telephone, television and computer regulations, sets penalties
of up to two years in jail or a
$250,000 fine for anyone who
knowingly. transmits indecent
information to minors on-line.
More than 40 national associations and companies have filed
suit against the indecency provision with the American Civil Lib-

MAY7·1996

erties Union and a federal judge
has placed an injunction on
implementing the clause while
the case is pending.
Meanwhile the possibility of
regulating the Internet has
prompted a wave of debate as
faculty, students, and community members consider how the
ban could affect their lives.
Some faculty and students
daimthelegislationviolatesFirst
Amendment rights.
Bu tIocal anti-pornography activities claim it as a victory
against what they consider
cyberspace trash.
Norris Goss, vice president of
Santa Barbara Citizens Against
Pornography, rejected the claim
that regulating questionable material could threaten free speech.
"We are notcensors;wejuStwant
to protect the community from
harm," she said.
But wha t one community considers harmful may be accept-

·J'I'

,.,,.

able to others, according toACLU
Southern California chapter attorney Sam Mistrano.
The court defines "indecency'
as material involving sexual or
excretory matters found "patently
offensive" by community standards. This definition of "indecency" is extremely open-ended
to Mistrano.
"'Indecency' is a term used in
regulatingbroadcasting,and you
can't compare the Internet as a
medium to broadcasting," she
said. "It's more like print or other
public forms on the street."
Many of the campus' computing staff question how the Internet
indecency ban could be enforced
at universities.
Mistrano said the ACLU's case
will eli minate some questions by
abolishing the indecency measure. He said he believes some
lawmakers regard the new regulations as an unwanted segment
of the Telecommunications Act.
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If Whitworth is typical of other
colleges and universities around
the country, the chances are that
about half the women sitting in
class with you today will have
been :-exually harassed on campus by the time they graduate.
WhIle the numbers may not be
thatlllgh, sexual harassment is a
reality on campus - one that
students often don't know how
to aaJress.
, "[Sexual harassment has] taken
all shapes and forms," said Tom
Johnson, vice president for Business Affairs and interim Human
Resources·director. Referring to
incidents of'which he is aware,
Johnson said: "We've had them
and unfortunately, it's part of our
institutional life." Johnson said
he is aware of an average of orie
sexual harassment case per year
during his seven years at Whitworth.
Because instances like these get
reported to various offices 011
campus, and the college has no
centralized way of tracking the
statistics, it's impossible to k,now
exactly how extensive sexual harassment is at Whitworth. For
example, anyone reportingsexual
harassment to the health center
will have that information kept
confidential, unless the student
wants to take the issue further!
said Janelle Thayer, director of
counseling services.
Because of confidentiality,
Whitworth administrators could
not provide specific examples of
cases of sexual harassment on
campus. As happens elsewhere,
however, the ovenvhelming proportion of sexual harassmentvictims are women.
According to the American
Psychological Association CAPA),
sexual harassment is extremely
widespread and it touches the
lives of 40 to 60 percent of working women; and similar proportions of female shtdents at colleges and universities.
Policies have been written that
outline the process a person
would go through with a sexual
harassment grievance. Sexualharassment, as defined by Title VII
of the Civil Rights Act and Title
IX ofthe Education Amendment,
can be found in the Whitworth
College Student Handbook and
Staff Handbook. It is described
as "unwelcome sexual advances,

requests for sexual favors, and
other verbal or physical conduct
of a sexual nature." Examples
might include offensive remarks,
crude stories or jokes, and inappropriate physical contact which
demean either gender or degrade
a person.
For students, violating this behavior policy is a Big Three, but
before a complaint reaches Student Life, a victim of sexual harassment may go through a
myriad of channels to discuss an
encounter with sex'ual harassment. These channels could include the health center, residents
assist~nce, mentors, or friends.
'!!fI qrder for any ,P91icies to
work, }'think that when someone
is feeling vulnerable and· has
questions about whether there
have been abuses of any kind,
they need to be able to approach
a variety of people in authority
and find that they get good information," said Tammy Reid, associate dean of Academic Affairs.
According to Dick Mandeville,
associate dean of students and
director of Residence Life, there
is not a universal way for students to report sexual hilrassment
at Whitworth, but he does not
necessarily see that as a problem.
"What we'r~ trying to do is to
vaiueaccessibility, and maybe we
need to do a bE'tter job at saying,
'Here are the different options
for you.'" He added: "But the
moment we say if [sexual harassment] happens, this is the way
you have to report it, we're going
to drive a certain amount of
people underground and that's
the last thing we want to have
happen."
According to the APA, sexual
harassment is offensive, often
frightening .and confusing. In
addition, research by APA has
shown that women are often
forced to' leave school or jobs to
avoid harassment, and they may
experience serious psychological
and health-related problems.
If the sexual harassment grievance involved a student-to-student complaint, Student Life
would handle the complaint.
However, if any combination of
student-to-faculty-to-staff were
tohaveasexualharassmentgnevance, Human Resources would
be in charge of the procedure,
and it would be handled discreetly, according to Johnson.

See Harassment, Ptlge 2
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'(;agereceives Students' .,Choice Harassment
from
Professor· of the Year for-1996
Continued

Page 1

• Up to 50 percent of all female college
students experience some form of sexual
harassment.

Although there are policies in Reid ilgree
place for the community, some there is not
ANNEMAJlIE EKLUND
believe that problems start long enough sexual
• .As many as 70 percent of women in
StTif/ Writer
before the policy is ever looked at harassment
the
working world have been sexually
education
by a person who has been sexuDr. Howard Gage, profesavailable
to
harassed
it:t some way.
ally harassed. Acc('rding to Janet
sor of mathematics and comthe Whitworth
and
Yoder,
assistant
professor
puter science, was honored as
director of English Language pro- community, • Up to 12 percent of male students
the Students' Choice Profesgram, one of the main problems but they hope report sexual barassment.
.
sor of the Year for 1996. 'I)tis
will
is the lack of education at Whit- that
award was presented at the
wOrth regarding sexwil harass- change with • .50 to 85 percent of Americ~ wome~
Faculty Appreciation Day Foment. U A policy is only as good the hiring of will be sexually ha~assed dunng their
rum on Monday, April 29.
as
the people who have a respon- the Human academic or working life.
AIisa Tongg, ASWC spirit
Disibility for implementing it are, Resources
coordinator, said she created
rector, Alice L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---'
and if there's no commitment to
the award to honor the Whitmaking it known in termsofedu- Kellar, from
worth professor who goes"berently has a decent sexual hacating staff what options there Grinnell College in Iowa, "One
yond the call of duty.'" Tongg
rassment
policy, but that the enof
the
new
emphasis
with
a
new
are ... [and] if there's no commitfinds it spectacular that so' L...:..~---,"--_-':"''-:'";:'-'-'''';''''-'-'-'''''
vironmentfor i1sing it is poor. "It
director
of
Human
Resoutces
[is]
m~nt to making the policy user
many Whitworth professors . Howard Gage
in the sense that peop'l~ that we will be doing more.inter- isn't just the words on the paper,
friendly,
want to invest so much in the
ale comfortable using it, it's not , nal training 'of staff ill. relation- it's the coIimlIbnerit to undercollege community; sl1e wants to
ship to a variety of issues, [in- ~~g tNt sexual harassment
starta tradition which affinnsproGage believes the financial gift gomg to t>e used."
cluding]
sexual harasSment," said 'is:!! power issue; it's a control
President Bill Robinson agrees
fessors who exemplify a giving, from the board refl~ not oo1y
issue. It's an issue ofdiscriminaReid.
the board's affirmation of him, that Whitworth is not adequately
caring spirit.
Yoder said she believes the view lion based OIlgenderusuaUy, and
educating
the
community
a~ut
Gage is humbled and honored but also their support for all the
of' sexual harassment at Whit:. it has to do with who's in charge
by the award. "Whenithinkabout Whitworth facultY. "Thatmoney sexual harassment. "Idon'tthink worth needs to be changed. "1 and who's not." :Yoder added,
a job as we'
the quality ofteachersoQ campus is not only a very kind gift to me, we 'do as gOod
think we've relied on ~ false ''The'inales on ampus, in my
-such fantastic people-;-itishum- but also ~ expression of appre- siiouid be-doing in educating the security that we're' a Christian opini'?ll, n~:t~ !?e'Sensitive to
bling to be selected from th~ of dation to the larger group of Whitwortbcommunity in the community and we can work ev-' the facfthatwOn:len may feel difsuch high caliber. 'fhat,'s what. people,"saidGage.Hewasover- whole area of sexual harass- erything out, and therefore ~ ferently abOu, certain structures
makesitmeaningfuJ," said Gage. whelmed and blessed by· the ment." Robinson s~ggested uti- eryone will have th~ best inten- or certam ~haviors than they
lizing freshIrian orientati!>"; Ses;'
. '.
Gage, who has Parkinson's dis- board's support:
sions
in residents hall, and fo- tions in what they do and "ow d o.
ease, is' traveling to Stockholm,
Robinson commented that,
they do it."
, ..
-,-KIlren DuBerke
Sweden onJune 11 for neurologi- "[Gage] is such a great example rums t9 increase awareness.
Yoder said .·Whitworth curRobinson;
Yoder,
Johnson
and
contributed to this story
cal surgery. He has spent fall and of Christian commitment and
springsettingl,lpth~surgeryand
what it means to ~ a citizen iJl
travel plans (or hilJl?elf and his the ~ingdom of God."
'.
fi~an~ial ,Aid Update
wife, Judy. Ga~lVantedhtschilRobinson ~Ii~vet! Gage's famdren, Julie and 'Brian,who are lIy deserves the ~oney because,
On Tuesday, April 23, conWhitworthalumnitoaccompany: "HoYfim;l and Judy Gage have
gressional. and White HoUse
them to Swt!den, butthought they -"eared for so many peOple 'over
negotiators reached an
were unable to come up with ~ the years."
.
agreement()[\ furtdingforthe
fu~ding. Then, taking a leap of
Dealing. with medical compliDepartinentofEducationfor
faith, Gage bought fouri~iir1ine cations has:.t:nade this year the
the 1996 budget: Contrary to
tick~ts, beli~v,iJ;\g,in ,G~' s Iprovi-.
most ch~ll~ngiIlg y_e~r)or .G~ge'
theCbllege' ,
iriformation
".'.; ASWC
/' .. ·':;;'MfriUt8s r; ,,',= '.~c ,.
siontorhis{aptily: " . ' ! '
'
tot~i1ch. ~ut~€,\has~tl~nc;p4r-.
Press5erviceirldudedintJi!'!'-'
Orl Friday, ApriI26,~ta meet- agedbytliesupporthe'sreceived
"Financial aid cutbacks ... " .~.
ing of the Board of Tri.tst~ for from the Whitworth community,' . article in The Whitworthian
Wednesd~y, April 24, 1996
May l'
Whitworth, President Bill Robin:- and specifically from his students.
5:30 p.m.
lasfweek; none of the proson sent around a tollection to "1 just marvel at this place. God
. posed cuts from the Federal
Lewd conduct at Liprary.
.• Groi.indbreaking for the
help fund Julie and Brian Gage's really is 'at work. ,I see Jives
FamilyEducation Loan Pronew
dorm c;ould start as early
May 2
trip with their parents, The col- changed and I see people going
gram w~re included in th~ .
2;48 p.m.
as this May. Thep~tshould
lection totaled enough to~ytheir outtoserve the Lord. I think that's
. approved 1~ ~udget:'
be comp~e~ inJanuinY 1998,
way_.
pretty fantastic." .
. Fire in a trash can north of the
WlutWorth Ca~pus Center:
I
• Nexfyear'sASWCbudget
. 9:47p.m.
was passed. Copies will be
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, • Room for rent •

'Christian home, large
. downstaJrs. private bath,
_ and family room.
Laundry room, kitchen.

pool,- and hot tub.
5 minutes from
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Looking for a ,
furnished rental .
30-90 days (or longer) w/out pets,
due to allergies, beginning in May
or later. Good localllff~rences.
Call Randy Borough
" " (918) 2S 1-2562 Nights
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Abortion should not be
issue when voting
-Ian Wood
junw,.

I

EDI rOI{I}\L

I

ncreasingly, in both Britain feeling of their own inadequacy.
and America, the abortion Abortion is an intensely personal
debate is being decided by experience, and for that reason it
the electorate rather than by the . is ridiculous for politicians and
individuals concerned, and this church authorities to make blanis wrong. The int~rtwining of ket statementS that do not take
1l10ral ,and political issues does
account of the actuality of
not take account of real pel,?ple, people's real lives. I~ a modem
aJ)d leads to, tht: ~litics of ~r:no- pluralistSQCietywherev~uescan,
tiona I blackmail. Whitworth and do, vary greatly, it is imposshoUld take note of these changes sible to govern using such a subas the presidential election aJr jective morality.,
, pro:a~' and Christian groups' . In Britain, it is no. longer realisma1se statements like that of the tic to say ~~ an unmarried sociCardinal Law of~, thatsaili ety is to blame fo~ ~~rtion when
Roman Cath9lics ought to "think
very c~fully" before voting for
President CIinf9n. Is it right that
these single moral issues should
gUide. us 80< ~pecially when it is
incredibly d~cuIt for us to understand the feelings of those involved?
Capitalizing on the new f~und
moral high' ground, Elizabeth
Dole said she favored the overturning Qf a 1973 Supre~ <:ourt
decision that recognized a cons~
tutiortal right to abortion. This
poSi~on ignQres the tr~ditiQnal
Washirigton view ~ that making
a stand on the issue' is nQt' an
el~oo winn~, rather the" oOle!i
wimt to~dve~ their Partiality
.to":ard~ Ii ,!,o~al stan~e, ~ an elec;tion ~~:' However, this ~
IitiCal stance does not take ac- 44 percent of births were ou~de
. coUnt o{~ ~I t¢ef e~ , of marriage in 1992, according to,
\"rienced I;>y :Y,?Ung ~1f.rom~n', or ' the Qffice of Censuses and Popu-'
couples Who finClttu~msel~~ in lation Sunieys. People are now
the d~rate situation of being making judgments for them-.
selves, such as cttoosing to have ,
parents.
, For a couple I met, K~vin an4 children out of ':Vedlock, and liv:Jane, the abortion p~ t~J.< ing lh'~ by their own values.
British attitudes' have not·
only six W~~ from' the confirmation of pIegnancy to the day changed. Johri'To-wnend, a conwhen Jane walked out of the .hos- -servative ~niber of parliament':
pital. Between those two poirits, in Britain, !;tas reigIP~ the con-' .
~e ~on ~d pain that had 'troversy over uiunarried mothbeeri~hared was incredible~ ,the ers by d~ring that they are an .
feilr oflosing their family, the fear "annoyance to decent people."
of the future, which they H~ sugges~ that lone pregnant
struggled to understand, and ~ mothers ShoUld consider having

, Knowledge is power:
.-students should be
,more responsible

abortions. Townend's primary
concern is to save money by re-'
dueing the welfare debt; his argument is detached, moralizing
and condescending because of the
distan~e between him and the
I d 1,10 ......
people he is'speaking of. Despite
their distance from the people,
As the cliche says, knowledge is power.
the Doles, like Townend, will atWhile this may be so, knowledge is also
tempt to blindly dictate how
people should live through polisomething else: responsibility. People
cies on abortion. The Only issue
can and should be held responsibl~ fQr
should be' whether' or not free'
acting, or not acting, on the knowledge
choice is bemg maintained. ' '
they have. For example, if a doctor diagMany people will no doubt be
noses
a patient with appendicitis and
appalled that I am advoc;atUlg
does
nothing
about
it,
this
doctor will be responsible for the
abortion. I would like those
patient's death. - Each of us is like this doctor. We have
peopl~ to consider whether the
imposition of Christian morality, . knowledge Qf what happens in' this world, whether it is
through the'el~ral ~ystem, is
knowledgeQf what is gQing on with friend~, or knowing the
fair; ~iaUy whfm a presidendestitutiQn of a man seen beggirig for food or money. It is
tial winner Can have up to' 49
this type Qf knowledge that forces people to. act, and holds
percent of the constituents not
them accountable if they do not.
,',
vote for his or her ideas.
.
In
a
world
Qf
extensive
media
coverage
an~ rapid comIn a mOdern' pluralist society,
mUnication,
nQne
of
us
can
claim
ignoranceQf
the prQblems
the government needs to step
society
faces.
of
usare
aware
of
these
problems,
either
back from combining politic5with
moral teaching because such ap- , through the media Qr personal experi,ence. PQverty, tribalproaches alienate and ~ivide
ism, and violem;e are all realities that threaten to tear
people. The electorate n~s to
~iety apart. Concerning theseissu!::S; the questipn to. ask
think about th~ best p?lides for ; is not "Who will put an end to. this?" but "What can I do
the whole country, rather than
abollt it?" Because we have knQwl~g~ of societal probusing his or her politiciari$ to dicleffi'i
and human suffering, we are obliged to act. Sitting by
tate a ~ligio~ sta!,dpoint.
In the coming months I am sure , the Nayside and waiting for a hero is no longer an Qption;
Bob Dole and his wife will argue
it is you and I who'must act.
with Bill Clinton about the itborBut this does not mean each of us has to become a great
tion~ue~lIA<;I ~j~ow}U~,J;l~W ; SOCIal crusader, jum~ing ~n the bandwagon o,f the ~!'t
babjes·may or tllay,o<;>t ,De b,~m,
de~ perate cause. ')The heeds of the worlf;i do. riQt cry for
into the world. In all of this,
su
erheroes, but ~or normal people will.iJ:t8 to. give ol themWhitworthst\ld~tS Will ~asked .
.
sd
\res.
We do. not at) have to become socu.l workers, we just
to ~k~ a .Moral judgment a,s to
whether or not they feel abortion , need to embrace our resPQnsibility to' look at the needs Qf
Qtt.terS, as well as our own. 'Ihis CQuld· translate into
is correct, .as welJ' as what they
feel is good for America.' It is
volunteering a few hoUl'S week in a shelter fQr,runaway
unlikelY,that you will Jmow the
teens, st~g shelves in a food bank, Qr ta~g tq the
pain experienced by women and
person living on your floor who is going through hard
couples involved in aborti~n, so
timt!S~.
do not allow yourself to be sWept
For
far
·00
long
we
h4ive
been
shirking
the
responsibility
along by the moral tide. Vol., for,
that the k"owledge of Qur world entails. Instead of waiting
the good of yo1,ll coun~, not for
the good of people you do (lot . fQr ,thers to take Qn this responsibiJity, w~ mUst embrace it.
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Whitworth class
r!ngs will be sold
on May' 14, 15 '.

j

!

Dear Editor,
The original Whitworth College ring reported' about in th~
April 2 issue will be availaiJle for .
purchase May 14 and 1-? ~ the
Whitworth Campus Center._ We
had hoped these rings could be
available for this years graduating class and they have just betm
released by the company.
The best news is the price ~e- .
·crease over rings sold here in the
~t':.When comparing 1() karat
I
rings; which is what most stu- '
~entspurchase, the savings range eli '
from $65 to almost $100. Ring ;prices start at about $265,and'gQ 14
to about $335. The ring design
committee is excited about this I.
opportunity, for students to ~ve !
a ring that is unique only to Whit- II
worth College. '.'
-Nancy Loomis
\-II"~..JIi_....iI""'''''''''-K;;:::IIL..Jj1ll!
bookstore n'llmager
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Study tour acceptance based upon students',
applications, preparation, cohesion with others
UONA TANNESEJIol

Guest Writer
Sitting ona plane. Someone is
smoking behind you. Inte~
tional flights. The wheels left
the runway three hours ago. The
sun just finished setting and now
the flight attendant says it is going to rise again in about two
hours. Doesn't the sun realize
it's 10-.30 p.m. Only six 'more
hours until the plane touches
down at the airport in England.
Now you are wondering how,
you possibly made it from gawking at the lavend~r pamphlet
adyertising the study tour, to
clutching the armrest on the
plane.
Whether your plane is pointed
toward the British Isles or someplace e~, you cannot set foot in
an international airport until you
have completed a series of'
steps, beginning with an
interest ,meeting. Appli'cations, interviews,
classes, and the first
check also lead you toward the airport.
Study tours get off
the ground with the
interest meeting,
which is held about a
y~r before the plane
rolls down the l1;lI\way. _,
.
Studentswalk into the room and
slyly glance hom face to face.
Maybe th~y will ~ on the plane
next year with some of the same
faces.
, Slideswithcastles,carnels,ca, ~ra1S,Qr'tiny~g~St3it9ff '
:' -th~ meeting. The p~Qf~rs'
leading the toi,u- dil=~ th~ slides
across the ~ jUld guide the
students away from Wl;titWorth.
After the ~li4e projectQr stops
humming, and the lights are
, flicked back on, the prof~rs
disctissthecostand theduedates
for the applicath;>ns. '
The hin~ for your next step is
near the end' of the meeting. H
the professors tell students to
pick up applica~onson the way
out, then you may obey and put
off your first visit to Al,der Hall.

r--------------------,
: .fttractieJtl Ve Bilt;ract;iettl :
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0., G-a1h.1V '
May UI "Troupe Wbitwortbl" performs 'This is Shatcspeare" • Cowles
McmoriII Audiklrium, SIIF II, 8 p.m. ' Admissioo is free.
M., 15: Scuior Seod-Off picnic 'AuJdliouse • S p.m.
May 17: CommissiooiD& service fir seniors • cbapel' 8:30 p.m. ' ReserYations
needed.
...,. 18: The Art dcputmI:ot pesents tbc Senior art exhibit • Koehler Gallery •
1I.a.m-S p.m..
.
May II: RaJ'C Commissioning caemany , chapel • I p.m.
, May II: "The Best of Sbows" • Cowles Memorial Auditorium. Slqe n •
1:3Op.m.
,
May II: Smior Ret1ectioos ,Cowles Memorial Audilorium' 8 p.m. • AdmissiclIl
is free for seuiors, 55 for studeats.ldults • Tickets availlble at Alumni
office.

I

I

I

W/e-albrv,
May 1· OIewFirda'lbellle paeijIs "The BallimIR Wlllz," a ramuyoflove
May II: InII IIdvenWre • All shows 8 p.m.(except SUllday IDItiDees 2 p.m.)
, $8 III IeIIS • CIII 325- 2S07.
...,. U: "Audio AIkr:aIHDe." • IIlaD1tive a.n.tiIn bind will perform It
!he SpobDe Alma • 7:30 p.m. • "f'icbts Ire $12.5().$17.so '

I
C11132S-SF.AT.
I May It: Whitworth Cmwneucemeat • Spobae Open Moue • 2 p.m.
IL ____________________
: : : =?:,=--=:U~.arowdypinleqJenl.~

Otherwise, it is time to meet the Term classes. They fit in after the
Off-Campus Programs Assistant applications are turned iri, and
John Klapp. His office is tucked before the final check is signed.
away in the comer of Alder Hall Sometimes the class even starts
near the Field House, and he hands before acceptance notices are
handed out:
out applications.
The leaders use your applicaOne of Klapp's recent tasks has
, been updating the application for tion, and conduct interviews to
the first time since 1987. He has he1p picture you and 19 other
been deleting "reprehensible nameless students walking down
grammatical errors," and creat- . the breezeway from the plane.
. ing a "bare bones" application, They also ask the Registrar's ofwhich satisfies trip leaders' curi- fice, the Business office, the health
osity about students. They want center, and Student Life to check
to know names, ages, addresses, you out.
The Associate Dean for Acatelephone numbers, GPAs, majors, travel histories, medical his- demicAffairsTammyReid,mentories, and people to contact for tioned that Stu~~nt Life d~ not
eJ!lergencies. References alSo give "share personal infqrmation,"
them a due about what it would but it does advise the leaders.
be like ,to eat, sleep, and travel The leaders ~rch for the balwith you for a month or a seance between a vari~ty of people,
mester. Leaders
and a cohesive group, according
to Klapp. They are n<;lt looking
can !llso create a
tajJor:made
for all, sophomore history majors who like to play badminton
a p p Ii - ~~4-+==Iin their spare time. According
to Klapp~, whiners ar~ also '
distinctly unwelcome on a plane for
nine hours" 'not to
mention on a Uu"ee
month trip.
Ecstatic students
who hold acceptance letters find ~e first r~alitY
check quic~y de5(:end$ upon
cation by attaching their own es- them: the fjrstp~yment. ~e first
say questions.
_
big drain on your checking acAfter you drop off the neatly count occurs around OCt. 1 for
typed ~ proofread application
the Jan Term ~p>, and the final
at. Klapp's office, you wait pa., paymentisdue~ later than t-Jov.
tiently, ,or not so patient'Jy{ for a
15, .ac~ording t~ tl)e Ol-rcklist for,
reply., .,' r'" .
".' ,',' '~
~~~p~~~.~pl~~- ~
Senior Jennifer Langlois, who
~bon. It Y<?ll, a~ ~~ndjng a "
has two study tours behind he~,
w~ole semester ~broad, then the
waited onlY,a week or two, but
payment schedule varies. ,
other students have been i,n 001- , Now all the Checks are written.
biting agony for more than a
The seatbelt sign ~Iinks on, acm9nth. The, waiting period bec~mpanied by a,requ~t to please
tw.~ the time when the applicafasten your sejltbelts as we are
tion leaves your hands and the _ about to begin our desCent into
time you receive the notice of acHeathrow. The applicati9n,_ iJ}c;:eptance, ~r rejection, d~pends on " terview, and class are left behind
the leader's efficiency, the numin a d!ff~re~t co~try;'Th~ pliple
ber of students applyiJ;lg, and the
circles down and th~ buildings
.
length of the trip.
\Jelow you grow. The wheels
C1a~arerequired before most
j~p as they hit
runway.
semester long trips and some Jan
LOndon.

the

Hints for procrastinatillg-- c't:i,""'e,,~'
,.
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. CARYN SOBRAL

SIfljf Writer
How do students speU finals?
Most students spell it c-r-a-m-f- e-s-t. Of course~ students know
cramming isn't good for their
health or their test scores. They
swear theyll never do it again,
but theIt finals week is upon
them, and cram sessions are inevitable.
'
Professors say"never wait until the last minute to study, just
startearly!" That'seasy for them
to say, but when students live
according to each day's deadline$, advanced preparatiOn for
finals is usually a mere fantasy.
StudentskOowwhattheyshould
do toprepare for: finals, but what
they do is·often entirely different. Students who begin with
good intentions may ~ into a
Jjmecrunch: However, students
have creative ways to muddle
through this week of horror, to
seek the ultimate freedom of
summer days.
Sophomore Kyle Turner said
his strategy. to studying for that

~

final test is to start studying at
least a week in'advance. "But, it

"

,,' -'

'

-::.

solute limit," said Palmer.
However, many students work
doesn'talwaysworkoutthatway. by the cr~m-aU-night method.
Sometimes I end up studying the Juni<;,[ Nick Brownlee pulls all~
day or hour before a final," Turner nighteisatthe Apple Barrel, a 24said. "1 always start motivated, hour-restaurant on Division. He
but you know "ow that goes." cI~ims he .has"a 'short term
Turner thought pulling an aU- memory, so the best lVay fur him
nighterwas the key to final prepa- to study is to cram. The key to
ration until he did poorly on a survival is "Iots ofcoffee, donuts,
final due to sleep deprivaticn,and and Specially concpcted boost
aJackofahealthybte.akfasl:,;which ' drinks for that initial rush,"
Brownlee said. "Study groups
mostprofessorsseem to think will
make all the difference.
are essential. A group of people
"Cramming information into brings different perspectives on
Y9ur head an night only makes issues, and that can be very helpyou a total zombie during the ful. If that doesn'~ work., I usu~
lest, so I'll never do that again!"
ally just meditate to music by
added Turner..
.KISS," added Brownlee.
.. Sophomore Am~r Palmer
Students know the drill for fisaid that food aids in the ability to nals, but here are some helpful
cram effectively. "You have to hints. Time is always an issue,
start with a plate of mozzareUa but try to get .. head start on
sticks at Red Robin and chat with studyingifpossible.lnvestinthe
friends before you can even con- espresso bar around the comer.
sider tackling that first final,· she Exercise, because a midnight jog
said. She swears she is immune could help get the adrenaline
to caffeine, but Dr. Pepper gets pumping and brain celIs func~
her through ihose long cram ses- tioning. If all else fails, get some
sions. "The key for me is to quit mozzarella sticks as motivation
studying by 3 a.m., that's my ab- for the final stretch of the year.
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Movie
Review

The Truth About
Cats and Dogs

Brian, the photographer, tracks down Abby
at the radio station, Abby convinces N~lle
to take her place. Since Abby has already
rom "The Revenge of the Nerds
described herself to Brian as a tall blonde,
he readily believes that Noelle is Abby, and
to TV's 'The Single Guy," Ameri.
can pop culture packs the screen
soon faUs head-over-heeIs,
with beautiful-girl~loves-unattractive,Thurman effectively tackles the difficult
guy-for-who-he-isstories. Asheartwarmtask of shaping the slow-witted Noelle into
ing as these taIes are, they place high'
a believable, empathetic character. At first
_exp.ectations on the women who ultimately
gIance,NoelleseemstobethetypicaJemptybecome the final prize. While the skinny
headed blonde. As a beautifully c!ose relaor baJding men can rely on intelligent,
tionship develops between the two women,
~per$OMlities, the women must
however, we begin to see a sensitivity in
be beautiful. InteUigence is only the &osther, and even intelligence.
ing on the cake. "The Truth About Cats
Newcomer Ben Chaplin plays Brian, the
and Dogs," starringjaneane Garofalo and '
object of Abby's affections. His down-toUma Thurman; turns the tables on,
earth portrayal keeps him &om becoming
Hollywood's nonn.
, t I ) e same kind of sex object that women
LooselYbasedori~CyranodeBetgerac,~
hav:e-played within so many other films.
. EdJllond R08ta,nd's ~~, this film also
The chemistry betWeen him and Abby surfacesbeautifully in several lovely moments,
involves a tricky case of miInaken-iden:_
tity. Like C;yrario, ~d's ~'"
in!=luding a seven-hour phone call. Their
hero, Abby Ba(nes (GarOflilo) ~ had'lo9
relationship develops out of the sort of conmudlrejection tobelieve tt.ati!riyone~Ould
~on that moves easily from deeply-held
love,her deSpite her plain looks. A v~riphilosophies to tuna~fish sandwiches.
narian, Abh¥' h~ a radio call-in show
Special mention must be made of Hank,
called !'Th~ Truth .6.bout Cats and Dogs"
the Great Dane mix who brings Abby and
, (pence, the H~); ,When 1m En~ phoBrian together in the first place. In some of
tographer~~tstOtbankherin~for
his best scene-stealing moments, he
her a~vice'~- gave' him' over the ,~diO,
rollerskates and demonstrates his doggy
shepanies; Aftei'd~ingherselftohim
anguish by rolling over with a look of sheer
as a ·taU, ~turU:UnS -.,ionde, Abby ~er
angst wrinkling up his enormouS face. He
~fearing~PettO~~~PIati:,
Will, ~ doubt,
be staIrlng'in a fllmof
}'i . G1~~ ~~,-...,-_
his own. , It'sabou:t'~a~,~filmspot::-- ',''TheTruthAboutCalsarui~'''moves
- - "lightedGaro6ilo'IICOOSid~bletalent. She - beyond romantic c;oinedy ~ a -4~per'ex~.
-;a~fua~ Abby's cr-..atiVity and artistrY-' -' amihatiori'dfsOciety and ielcl,ti~hiP,J. This
, witboUt losing any of her', wry humor,
film is ~ m~ ab?ut the, relationship becreating a very believab~e character. Her
- tween two women' as it is about the roman~nalitY never relies on wit to imply
tl<; element. It .leaves stereotypes. behind,
depth, nor does she try to invoke pity.'
dealing with believable characters aoo real
ThUrman plays Noelle Slusarsky, a sucissues.
,~modeiandAbby'sneighbor.When
Grade: A

What is your favorite
Whitworthian memory .:t

EltICA BROOKS

StJljf Writer

F

H

'Without a doubt, Mark Jackson's
'butt dance!!!'"
-Shannon Moore

frDtures editor

"Red socks and overalls!!"
-Muk Jac:bon
Ildverlising mmrRger

My most memorable moment is

when I was rockin' out to the music
hom the 'Grease' 'soundtrack with

Step~e and KPren."

-Amanda Pennington .
ropy~itpr

soon

"Dancing in front of the media
office window to the song, 'Come to
My Window' by Melissa Etheridge. 't
-Stephanie Shimek

layout ass!stant
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Movies
available
on video cassette:
,
.
.
'

.

,

'

leaving Las v~ ... May 7, , .
The.AJnerkan ~r.slclent' .. '~"y 14
• f . . .'
: " ' , 8iO~~~ .. .,.ay '14 '.,,'
Sabrina ... May 14 -. ."
~ Eye ••. May ·z 1
,.. ''-

"

"Sharing a hotel room with my
favorite professor Dr. Gordon Jackson during our trip to Washington,
D.C.
-Christopher Woods
H

_

•

l

1

r,,

..

photo editor
,

Two'., by Sea ... May 21
casino •.• May Z I. '
Get Shorty •.• May Z8

"Spending six days in a Nampa
hotel suite with three great friends
to watch one heck of a basketball
team perform like champs, and have
it considered just doing my job."
,
-Todd Panoas

sports editor

,

4
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located in Cavanaugh's Fourth Avenue
E. 110 Fourth Avenue. 838-6101

"Winning a screaming contest
against Karen, Shannon, Stephanie,
and Amanda, "
-Cindy Brett

editor-in-chie/
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Brady's played many roles
AIMEEMOISO
Staff Writer
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He's been a rabbi, a duke, an
invalid, a monk, and a young romantic, all before the age of 22.
But for senior theatre major Kevin
Brady, this is just the beginning.
Brady, who has played a
myriad of roles in dramatic productions since the eighth grade,
. career,
wants to pursue an acting
first in Seattle, then graduate
school, then ,the world. "After
graduation, I want to work in
Seattle and audition for shows,"
he said. "Then next, February I
want to audition for graduate
school,eitherUniversitY0fWashington, American Conservatory
of Theatre in San Francisco, or
FSU in Florida."
, ,
After graduate school, Brady is
",'.
open to the possii:lilities that may
," '
come his way. "~y whole life
I've been living for the next play,
Kevin Brady
the next test," he said. "But my -=:..:..::..:....:::..:..=~-------------------futl.lllds so hazy with the career
E~en though Ricards regards ingracquetball, the guitar, or perI've ~hOsen that I want to enjoy Brady in the highest esteem now, forming'
juggling
wi th
every minute of the now. I don't her first impressions were quite VerHoeven. How is a klutz able
know about the lOng haul, but different."I was looking across to successfully juggle in front of
my goals with acting and living campus and I saw this guy with a an audjen~e? VerHoev~n and
are to live life in a goOd way."
small, gray duffel bag who was Brady came up with an appropri-'
Brady's long-time buddy and wearingorangesW~ats," she Said. ate name for their act: theFIying
.
four-year roommate, senior Steve "I thought, 'he looks like the big- Karamazov Droppers.
VerHoeven, believes Brady will gest ~erd.' But I found that he's
Junior Tim Hornor, a friend and
succeed at whatever he does, '1 the dearest nerd I've ever met."
Brady's biggest competition in
"His whole body is filled with Tecmo BOwl, "I really kick his
see him being very successful,"
said VerHoeven.
",
heart," said Hornor, "and he is butt," said Tun Hornor, respects
Rick Hornor, a~a~'profes- one of the neatest guys. He's also him not only as ,an act~r, but as a
sor of theatre"described lhady aSI a klutz, a total spaz. If sometm,ng , person..
_
a workhorse. "[Brady) is focuSed, getsknockedoverbackstage,lfs
"Kevin is one of those genuconscientious, and comniitted to ' like, 'Brady, what'd' you do inely kind people," said Tim
his art," said Hornor, '''He's a now?'"
,Hornor. "Hedoesn't have any:
director's'dream. SometimeS he
~pite clumsiness, a fetish for reason to be any nicer than anyover analyzes and works toOhard, grapefruit. j~ic;:e, qui_ch~ and ,one else, but he is."
and I have to tell him to leave it salmon raVioli, and a passion for
Brady, who 1$ also a phil~
alone. But as an actor, he is able to the Nintendo game Tecmo Bowl, phy minor, has his perso~ outbring distinctiveness to both seri- Brady seems like an average ~ol- look on how to live life. '1t's good
ous and comic characters and he lege student, except for the thing to chill out. Don't worry too much'
covers a whole scope ofe~Otions with ~ gl~. "He can ,~ev~r while you're here at Whitworth.
~d his stinking glasses, said And when you do, stuff naked,
very effectively."
"He puts us to shame with his VerHoeven. '1 guess tha~'s what ' it'~ a lot more fun,",he said.
hard work " said friend and ar;tor I'm here for. It usually takes me
My philosophy,' said Brady,
Rebecca Rkards. "He's so anal about 30 seconds."
"is that you'~ ~ither on the bus,
abouttheatre,andyethe's~preWhen he's not .~ar~g for ~r you're off the bQ$.Right now
cious. I know I'll keep in touch glasses or memonzmg lines for, I m on the bus, but you never.
with him for the rest of my life." the next show, Bradyenj<;>ysplar- knqw when it's your stop."

Karns made many Whitworth memories
KELLY RODIMEL
SttlffWriter

anger and laughter."
Dr. David Hicks, professor of
biology, is Karns' adviser and
has known him for almost four
years. He said Karns is energetic, organized and a perceptive person.
"Erik is the ideal graduate of
our deparbnent in that there are
many doors open to him. He can
go in many direction," said
Hicks. Hicks also said students
such as Karns make professors
look good because he takes his
courses seriously and has an intellectual breadth.
Rachel Heiser, a senior, has
aIso known Karns foralmoSt four
yeats. She described Karns as
easy going, friendly and committedlohisstudies."Ifheworks
in biology or.if he works with

Whether it's a hildng trip in
the Grand Canyon or being
tubbed during initiation into
Baldwin, Erik Karns will graduate from Whitworth with four
years of memories.
Karns came to Whitworth in
1992 from McMinnville, Ore. He
mal' ored in biology and has been,
very involved at Whitworth.
His most distinct memory of
his first year at Whitworth is
being initiated into BaldwinJenkins by having tubs of garbage dumped on him. He also
rememberssleddingjn the Back
40 with friends 'and carrying
now-senior Ed Kross back after
he hurt his ankle.
.During his sophomore year, kidsIErikwilJb~peoplewherKarns was a resident assistant in ever he goes," fi~iser said. ,
Baldwin-Jenkins. One weekend
Karns has been applying for
he took five other residents lab ~ in Portland, Ore. hospiinnertubing down the Spokane tals. He hopes to wo~k for one
River.
The,
ye~[, and then
group was surgo to graduate
prised when a ,
scltool to study
game. warden
stream and
pldled them
ijeld ecology.
out of the wa- .
His long-teim
ter and pressed
goal is to teach
c r i, m i it a I
high school or
'charges for
college level
trespassing.
biology.
D~spi te ,getKarns said
tingintoa little
he is excited to
bit of i{ou.,le, '
be, ,done 'a t
which he can
W h i ~w 0 r t h
Jaugh at now,
and ready to
Karns said he
move 6n. He
enjoyed the exsaid he is
,perience. ,
grateful fOr the
_, During hi,S
education he'
senior year, Erik ~ "
has received at
Karits has en- - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - W h i two r t h,
joyed "Taking a step beyond not just in terms of acaderrucs,
Whitworth. Looking into the but also in life.
future more and getting exd~
"I wili miss having. friends
about the possibilities after Whit- around all the time and the ideworth."
alism Utatexists at Whitworth. I
I<ams'sister,Jennifer,asopho- am coming to terms with a more
more at Whitworth, said she will realistic view of the way life is.
misshayingh~rbrotheraround, I'm growing up ~ that w~y,"
, "He adds ~pice to my life, both Karns ~d.
',

L-_~~..:.c,.....~---,-:"",--~-----=:,=:=,,::=:;:::,,----'---,~.-,~---'

Bryan seeks to live for Jesus
MEGAN EWART

HaU, participated in Bloomsday, I asked him what· was
led vespers, played on an intra- wrong, he said, 'Don't you
mural rollerblade hockey team, just feel how much sin is
The proud McMillan Hall volunteered at Hawthorne taking place right here? It
brother, senior Scott Hastings Manor, and ,was elected Mac's feels like it's all piled on my
Sterling Bryan, graduates this Homecoming Prince.
shoulders because I know
spring. Affinity for his Mac,
Now at age 27, Bryan is still as it's here and I can't do anyBallard and Beyond ties is an ex- active as ever. He attends most thing about it.'" Holman
, ample of the loyalty and passion, football and basketball games (he said, "He had been carrywhich marks Bryan's addition to said every Whitworth graduate , ing the burden of everyone
Whitworth College since his ar- should buy a vehicle with a tail- else - now who else does
rival in 1994.
gate, just so they can join in at that sound like to you?"
Although Bryan entered Whit- alumni tailgate parties), enjoys "That's Scott," said
worth as a'second. wind transfer theatre productions, and em- Holman, "That's the deep
student, he chose to live on cam- phatically claimed, ''1 love ~ down Scott."
pus in the d~ '1t's aU part of rum!"
Due to financial reasons
the college experience," he said.
Bryan can also sing the alma last ~mester Bryan at~
Bryan isconvicted that every stu- mater by heart, and friend, junior tended The College of Wildent is responsible for making Christine Holman said he once liam and Mary in VtrSWa - '
his or her Own memories. Given called PreSident Bill Robinson to ' inBryan'sholTiestate. Presi- _--::-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
the amount of his involvement, tell him, "Hey, we should all dent Robinson phoned
Bryan will have plenty to draw know the alma mater."
Bryan 'to see 'if he' would
from in the future.
.
Bryan's passion,: loyalty, and come back to Whitworth. Robin- communication is where it's at." to help other people, said
, Bryan has worked hard to avoid convictions also corne through in son ,e~plained, " Anyone who
Associate Professor ofCommu- Holman.
'
what he coined as the, the manifestation of his faith in watched Scott on this campus nieation Studies Ron Pyle ~id,
'1 try to give everyday - some"everything'slamf" mentality by Christ. One of Bryan's themes for could see that he loved it, and NHe brings an energy and enthu· thing," said Bryan, "To Whitgetting involved.
his life is "to know the real Jesus". was incidental to this place." siasin to the classroom."
worth, I've given my tiJrie."
At age 25 Bryan started off by Holman, who has known Bryan Robinson cont;inued "I hoped he
, InterestedintheorganizatiOnaJ
As Bryan looks toward gradu/
~ through Mac Hall's initia- since his first semester at Whitfield of communication studies, ation, and how he would like to
could get back."
tion/to become a full fledged Mac worth said one night last year she
Bryan did return. and hasbright Bryan said, ''1'd love to work for be remembered, he said, "I hope
Man. Through his two and a half found him in his room after din- plans for his future. A communi- Coca-Cola or AT&T to help inter- they'd say, 'There's a guy who
yean. at WhitwOl1h Bryan has ner. "He seemed really down cations major with a minor in re- nally with serving the customers enjoys life,' and know that enjoy~ Raddent <l\aplain ~ Mac anddeprmed."ahesaid. "When
ligion, Bryan said, "I discovered better." Bryan always does things ment comes from Christ."
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Sanders graduates, 'ready for kids' Hula, fun, friends, for Montibon
-

ANNEMAllIE EKLUND

,

SAMHBb,DE

Staff Writer

"] know that sometimes
the whole Whitworth idea of
community gets cheesYf but
really it's a model thatthe
world needs to see and know
about.

Staff Writer

Senior Mi.chelle Sanders is a
woman with a vision. Graduating this spring with a degree in
elementary education, Sanders is
leaving the Whitworth community, well ... "ready for kids," as
she puts it.
Doris Liebert, professor of ed ucation and director of student
teaching, agrees. "She's going to
make a difference with kids,"
Liebert said. Sanders has spent
this spring stu(ient teaching, and
during the ~st ~onths U~rt guages, sees Sanders' efforts for
has watched Sanders grow and peaceful resolution in conflict as
develop as a teacher. "She has so ' one of her most important charmany gifts,". continued Liebert. octer strengths. "1 admire her for
"All of a sudden !?he ciiught hold her ability to make peace," com~
of a vision as a tea<;her and now ments Hokanson. In the midst of
people affirm her right and left." a Christian community, where,
With aU her gifts, Sanders leaves according to Hokanson, conflict
Whitworth with much more than resolution is often a hard procesS
simply the skills to educate chil- because failures are much more
dren in a claSsroom.
. painful, Sanders brings gifts of
These fou,: years for Sanders peacemaking and the ability to
have been a time of challenge and look for common ground for the
growth, both personally and aca- possibility of a resolution. She
demically. Through her experi- believes that "Michelle is always
. ences in the classroom, and in able to help others come to a fair,
relationships with Whitworth . kindly~justresolution." Sanders
friends and faculty, Sanders has is a gift to the world because "her
", developed for herself a model of strengths lie in the areas where
community that ~he 'can carry most of us fall down," said
with her irito the world. '1 know Ho~n. '
that.sOmethnes the whole Whit~pougI3s Haub, fellow senior
woffl.l:--id~ of 'commuru,ty gets ,and:, friend 9f Sanders, quotes
cheeSy, bu~ ~ally_ it's a model Associa~,~ of Students and
. needs to
. ' see and Director
ofcResidence Ufe Dick
',~. ". _,
that the world
knoW'about.":"
,
Mandevm~'~_ ,
statement,
for ~de'~, that model ~an ',' 'fMidv;!lle~,~'~e perSon"most in
even before she came to ,Whit--" - n~ o~being.~.teacher. He be-

, Whether she's dancing hula in a multicultl,u'al Pprum, giving prospective students a tour
of the college, or just
hanging out with her
friends, senior Celeste
II
Montibon knows how
to have a good time.
-Michelle Sanders
"Celeste is very patient and en thusiasticin
helping in any way she
can. She loosens things .
provide people to hold me acup for us," said Amy
countable."
Pob~t, MontibOn's suHaub, who also grew up in
Pervisor and assistant
Portland, laughs as Sanders said -director of Admissions.
she hopes Whitworth friends,
Montibon graduates
who move back to Portland after - from Whitworth this
graduation, will remain in her
!Opring with a degree in
CouI1esyot CeIeIIe IoIonItIon
life. Clearly Haub is not willing
biology and hopes to
Senior Celesta MonUbon
to give up his friendship with
find employment in her
Sanders, no matter where ea~h of
field. She plans to work ,in a
lounge until seven in the mornthem,ends up.
h~pital lab performing diaging laughing, listening to HaSenior ~ke Larkin, Sanders'
n06tic tests, continue her studwaiian music', and learning
friend s~ce theirsoph~oreyear,
ies at the graduate level, or go
about each other. We all went
said he feels the same way. In
into teaching. "My options are
to bed when everyone was getreflecting on Sanders, Larkin be-' still open," Said Montibon. Reti,ng ready for church," exlieves the best wprd to use 'would
gardless of the career field she
plained ¥ontibon,
be "reality."
en,ters, Montibon wants ,to reWhile at Whitworth,
He said there ~never anyquesturn to her home in Waipahu,
Montibon has gained kno\-YItion of her intentions as a friend.
Hawaii where she will never
~ge in not only biology, but in
"Michelle's goals' are clear and
freeze through another Spolife as well. She has learned
her friendship is true and 100
kane winter.
from first hand experience to
percent. She won't ever lie or
Montibon loves to laugh,
appreciate her parents and
misiead you."
keep he~ checkbook balanced.
meet new people, and be sponAll of t~ese qualities bring
taneous. "'/hen she isn't studyOnce sh!! accidentally pressed
strength tp Sande~', sJWls as a
fast caf;ih on the, ATM at
in~ she wor~ in ~e Admisteacher. "1 w9uld have really
sions 'office as a campus visit
Safeway, l~ving her ;:lcrount
respect~ her;:ls i:' teacher when I
coordinator, writes letters to
overdrawn. "Ieaned my mom
was a kid," remarks Larkin.
friends, and dances hula. ~'She
all tip~t, .';ind' she de~ited
i~flrt"{' ;•.j-,'~elaijpn~i~~,wUh:~iJtItY~,~~~~Jiflst>e;~o~he~(hthe "She's going to ~at h~.r·s~4es:tts !~.nw,tQ ~~w ~~~'~be's dO- some mo~ey" f<?r me," ex:
'lained ly{)'tjbo
,
,•. '",..
• ~P~(! thin·
frie'nds mherhomet6Wn"ofPOit;tT.mpst-~~ realiSts, e as iJte, ~lJl~ way. ~bfesw.;k~)q, \le' .,UW
, g ~hi
, ~ .,~'!tIr", ,corn, .' p,
t~· ,n
.rl.;'
,;, ,
Montibon . challe~ges other
mented Pobst. .,' . '
Iimd"o.;~.,wh~ were WhitWorth krio~ duiiilg'hi~ _f~ur ~ean. at' treate~ '- with th~_ ~pE;ct. th}~t
.;
;' "Celeste 'is one ~f the ~icest·· shi~en,ts to be ope,n to di~e~
grad~tes themselves. People like Whl~or!h: and IS. ~plred by everyon~ deserves." , "
So
as
she
graduateS
from
Whit-'
Billanc:lMary
Converse, Sllr- . he.~ commltmen~ ,to stay conpeopl~ I've ev~r met/~.s~lid se~
~ultures; Ii(~tyles, an~ people.
"Be op~n to ,new ,things," said
nior· Jeremy Hau~. : The two
regate parents to ~de~, !lftd n~d to th~ o~~I~e ~orl~, even worth, Sanders carries a host'of
Whitworth alumni took the while ful,ly partiCIpating 10 the friendships' and skills wi'th lier.
met their fi~t qay at college. Montibon. She would also adAll of her experienc~s at Whithanging out in Baldwin-Jenkins
vise not to try to do ~verything
m~el ~i community they It:amed Whitworth co~~nity.
.
at pnce while in college. "Find
Even thou~h Sanders IS worth hav~ equipPed her tQwork
and were fast friends.
at Whitworth and'shared it with
·her. : - '
.. equippedtol~a,veWhitworthand a~ a teacher i'\nd bring her gifts to
something you like doing and
"There was six of us freshdo it/' she said,
man who stilyed up in the B.J.
'''They push me to ask hard tea~~ 'kid~, she ~id she is still children who desperately need
questions of myself," ~id Sand- _ leavlOg thiS place 10 ~ lot of fear: her,
Liebert is "not surprised at ~W'
ers of the Converse family. "God. fear that al! o~ the things she has
Sanders
has become who she is.
continually works through them learne~, Will Just be part. of her
"Michelle
is just going to be won"';
to remind me again and again of,' fa;>t. .,~~p~g.:t1'!e .W~ltworth
the things I have learned here.'"
Ideal "Ydl,.~~ ~~r_q., "':'I~hout sup- derful for kids," said Liebertwith
~
Sonja Hokanson, assistant pro- port ilnd. accountab~hty t!; th~t confidence: "She's!in amazing
fessor of Spanish and chair of the commuOity from people, said woman and we all expect great
department of Modern Lan- Sanders. "I pray tha~ God will things from her."
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On Oct. 3, 1995, the "trial of the century" ended. O.J. Simpson was aquitted after being on
trial for the murders of hi.s wife, Nicole Brown Simpson, and her friend, Ronald Goldman.

At the White House, a Mideas: Peace Accord was signed by Israel and the P
Sept. 28, 1995. Over a month later, Prime Minister of Israel Yitzhak Rabin w.

The Dallas Cowboys clinched their third Super Bowl in four seasons on Jan. 18, 1996,
beating the Pittsburgh Steelers 27-17. No team has gotten that many Super Bowl titles in
such a short span.
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Hundreds of thousands of African-American men gathered at our Nation's Capitol in response to
Speakers at the fourth largest rally in Washington's history included Rosa Parks, Dick Gregory, a
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April ~ 9, 1996 ~arked the one-year anniversary of the Oklahoma City Bombing. Timothy
McVeigh was pICked up as a suspect two days atter the bombing and was charged. His
trial is pending.
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~ Israel and the PLO ending Israel's military occupation of the West Bank on
I Yitzhak Rabin was assassinated on Nov. 4,1995
.
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First Lady Hillary Rodham Clinton delivered a speech to the United :~dtion's Fourth World
Conference on Women during her first visit to China on Sept. 5, 1995. Her speech called
for human rights and freedom of expression.

-

tol in response to a call from Louis Farrakhan on Oct. 16, 1995.
" Dick Gregory, and Reverend Jesse Jackson.

Despite continued NATO air-strikes and U.N. peace efforts, the conflict in the former Yugoslavia rages on. The former
Yugoslavia has been the scene of a civil war since June 1991, and the fighting intensified in 1992 when independence was
declared by Bosnia-Herzegovina.

Sellior profi'"
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poet, Artist
Oshiro aspires

7, 1 ....

A novel may also be a possibilmore important than the res~Jt.:'
Oshiro peppers her conversa- ity in the more distant future.
She has no plans to sell her arttion with literary allusions and
work, however. "It would be a
references to art. "She's a poet,"
lot easier to
words," Oshiro
said Filo, "and she sees theworld
from a poet's perspective. Maybe said. "With writing, I can have
it's a bit romantic, but I think it's my own copy."
With a touch of whimsy,
very realistic."
Oshiro describes herself as a
For Oshiro, relationships are
peach - soft on the outside, but
of the utmost importance in life.
"1 guess what's most important with a solid center. "There are
to me is that I can be open to basic things that I believe that are
really strong;" she said.
other people, and to be recep"She has a
tive," she said,
very
gentle
"and I think
spirit, but she
that's why I
interested in just drawing.
has tremenlike to write
It's got to have meaning, it
dousstrength,"
and
I
like
to
has to have good composi1/
said Filo. "1
paint because
tion."
forseeher~the .
I feel iike
Filo has been Oshiro's Janlne OsIIlro
future
going
those
are
advisersinceher~n ----------~----------------
out into the
ways that I
year, and in that time, a
world and re-_
can commuof the snooze button," Segawa
unique friendship has developed
'.
ally
making her
nicate
with
said.
Oshiro
recalled
a
timewhen
between the two of them. "1 feel
presence
0- t h e r
she and a roommate discovered
like [Filo] has done so much to be
known as an
people." Her
an echo in her room. "It was after
a friend to me," ~id Oshiro. '1
artist, as a
friends
agree
12
a.m.,"
said
Oshiro,
"we
both
think of her as more than my
writer, but also
that Oshiro is
adviser, I think of her as a friend,
didn't want to do our homework,
as a very wellalways ready
so we just started making ranand I feel so fortunate about that."
Barbara Filo
respecte"d
lend
an
ear
,to
dom
noises,
and
we
did
it,
back
Oshiro's roommates recalled
~hairofthe
woman.';
and forth for an hour, and it was when they
some of the more humorous asArt department
--Segawa
need it.
so wonderful!"
pects of living with her in the Hill
sa id,"[After
"ShecanreOshiro,anativeofOahu,HaHouse. Sophomore Charise
graduation] I
waii, came to Whitworth to search ally empaAsuncion recounted the time
see her travelfor answers to some deep spiri- thize with
when Oshiro moved in to her
ing
and
touchingpeoPI~'S
lives."
other
people,
and
she's
very
cartual questions. "When I was a_
room to keep her company durOshiro said, 'f} feel like I d..,on't
ing Jan Tenn. "She has a hard
freshman, I was really searching ing of others." Segawa said.
"She'salwaystheretolistenwhen want to have any- final word betUne getting up," said Asuncion.
for a,bsolute answers," she said,
cause things always change, and
"She would set her clock for 8
"and I have realized that I can~t I have problems. She's a joy!"
After graduation, Oshiro hopes there's always surprises. I was .
a:m., and shewould hit the snooze
do that, because there just aren't
read-ing this p~m by Alice
button about five times before . any for me." She sees the process to write and illustrate children's
she actually got up.
books. "So many children's Walker and~she said soIn~t:f:Ung .•
of life as more important than a
final product. "That's one thing books treat kids like theY're not to the effect of, 'liv~ bysurp~,' Senior Nicole Segawa, Oshiro's
lQOmrnate, also laughed at her
that I've learn~ being an artma- intelligent, when really they are which I t~k ~ So wOnderful,
because that's all we can do."-morning habits. "She's~~~
jor ~ that the process ~ SQ much . so mtelligent,'! ~h~ said ..

sen

to write nOllels,

children's books
ERICA BROOKS

Staff Writer

S

he came to Whitworth
.looking for- answers.
Instead, Janine Oshiro
found a broader horizon -and
she managed t~ brighten a few
other lives in the process.
Ask anyone who knows
about this vivacious English
and art major, and a smile will
be their first response. In her
four years at Whitwprth,
Oshiro's unyielding character
has left an indelible impression on her friends and teachers alike. "[Oshiro] has been a
very big influence, I think, on
other students," said Barbara
Fila, chair of the Art depart- ! .
ment. "She-is someone of stellar character - she is an ideal
person."
.
. -.
According to Filo,"Oshirohas
inspired her fellow art~tuderi~
to enhance creativity with discipline. "She does set a h,igh
standard, and people admjre
her." Filo added, "She's not

She: is someone
of
stellar character
-she.is an
ideal person. "
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Tayt.Knowles:Role model with wild side'
CARYN SOBRAL

Staff Writer

S

eniorTayt Knowles has
always led a life full of
adventure. His adventures began at a young age racing down hills a~ a nationally
ranked member of his ski team.
Know les brought his love for
skiing, to Whitworth where he
developed the ski team. His
leadership abilities have made
Knowles a standout in the
Whitworth community.
Looking back, Knowles said
he came to college with a positive attitude. "Whitworth College- is what you make it,"
Knowles said, -and he made it
the best experience it could possiblybe. Ofcourse, "theprofessors also contributed to the tremendous experience I had
here,"
Knowles said, "Ron Pyle has
always been very helpful, and
he became a buddy outside the
realm of ~g a teacher. Jim
Nendel has also been a good
friend."
'
With his experience at
Whitworth behind him,
Knowles plans to use his communication major and marketing minor when he works at
Club Med in the Caribbean this
summ~r. He will be a waterskiing instructor there for six
months before working in Colocado as an alpine downhill instructor. But this is only the
beginning.
After that, he plans tcwork at
Big Mountain in Montana, as a

rl

racing instructor in their masters athlete, and he works hard at evprogram. After i!ll this experi- , erythillg he does.",
,
ence, Knowles said he "hopes to· .- It's no wonder that skiing is a
continueworkingrorClubMed to passion fqr Knpw les. Senior Mike
. get a lead into the work fQl"ce.!' - Stevens said he and Knowles ski
Knowles got a good start pre- about every day during the winparing for the market place when ter. "We also go camping and .
Athletic Recruiting Coordinator rock-climbing. Knowles is a good
Jim Nendel ask~q him to start a guy and he's always willing to do
ski team on campus his junior year. anything new," Stevens said.
Knowles took Jan Term offtoteach "One time Knowles .heard the
students how to race downhill. women'sdownhill world cup was
Soon, the team competed against going to I;>e up at Lake Louise, so
24 other colleges in oUI confer- a bunch of us - jumped in
ence.
Andonian's suburban and we
,. DuringhisliE'nioryear,Knowles - went. It was jl:lSt us gliys and a .
continued to coach the team, and little money, and we slept in the
also raced with them. He ended cin for three days. After a nine
up ranking in the top five in our hour drive, it ended up being for
region, and in the top 20 in the nothing because the race was canWashington, Oregon, Montana, celedduetotoomuchsnow;butit
California, and Colorado region _was fuit bon4iI:lg time.".
among smaH colleges. '
Accorfting to seidor Jeff Aden,
According to his siSter, sopho- Knowles is also a great storyteller.
more Alisun Knowles, Tayt has "On~ of the.best ~gs about Tayt
always been unique. When they is thaf he can ~ll a f:I~oJY like n~
were growing up she said that one e~ because he adds things.
they· raced together, an~ bonded He Uses his hands, stands up and
while experiencing the ups and gets ~Hy into a story, and then
downs of ski racing. The tWo have you'll asldumiflt's true, and hell
alwaysbeencJose,and~~d
say !w~ll:mcst'of it'"
the best thing about ~ brother is
~'a clOse friend throughout
that, "he will do anything for you college, junior Emily Andonian
and he always puts others before probably knows Tayt the best out
himself. "
ofhis group of friends. "Hemakes
Senior John Andonian consid- people feel gOQd,~ he has good
ers Knowles a best and lifelong leadership qualities, We're always
, friend. Andonian admires him laughing because he's so funny,"
for being so adventurous and al- Andonian said. Mcst of all, she is
wayswiJlingtodoanything. "He's proud.of Knowles due to his ef- proud of him," she said.
a great leader, he's influential, he's forts and accomplishments. "He
Knowles has lead an extraorresponsible, and I look up to him," puts others ahead of himself to dinary life so far, and friends and
Andonian said. "1 have great re- get them to succeed, and he is family have confidence that he
spect for him becaUse he has suc- always conscious of others. He will continue to succeed. Iflife is
ceeded at everything he has ever will be totaHy successful when he what you make it, Knowles has
done. He's a good friend, a good graduates, and I am 100 percent - made it quite an adventure. He

said, "You have a choice to make
life the best that you can, and
that's what I did at Whitworth
because it's a great school." With
this attitude, Knowles will have
no problem cOl'\tinuing to find aU
the joy life has to offer.
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Globe trotting Khanal returns hOIDe
to Kattnandu, Nepal for summer
college. However, he has 0b- years. After spending a summer
served that college prepares back home, he plans to retum to
people for jobs, but doesn't guar- . the United States and spend aantee them.
year of practical training in busior those who have had
Khanallikes the small school ness management.· He hopes to
to find new homes during their years at atmosphere and getting the land a job ina bigger city,such as
Whitworth, senior Prasoon chance to know his professors. Seattle or perhaps somewhere on
He's even been known to cook the East Coast In addition to
JChanal can relate. He has moved
six or seven times since his sopho- Nepalese food for them, Khanal pursuing business management,
more year. But going from place is an active guy in his spare time. Khanal hopes to break into adto place is nothing new for this He can be found playing soccer, vertiSing, and believes his expeMasafuml SaHo
racquetball, and intramurals, as rience with radio will help him.
senior; lChanal is an international
student who came to the states well as traveling. He also lives After working in the states for
for social gatherings with his five or six years, he plans to refrom Katmandu, Nepal.
Khanal became used to travel- friends, be it sports or a
ing ea~ly in his childhood be- party. The last two years
cause his father worked for the he and some friends have
An example of this "higher government. He spent four years run their own rad io show,
AMANDA MARIE PENNELLY
meaning,"
is a painting that was living in Virginia,' where he be- featuring classic and hard
Guest Writer
located in the Campus Center, lieves he finally mastered the En- rock music.
He's made some solid
"Artists have a useless jOb. titled "SeH-releasing." Itpictures glish language. He's thankful for
They can't heal the injured, and a nude woman with fish explod- the opportunities to travel be- friendships as well. He
-they can't feed the poor - they ing from behind her. Saito tried cause now he feels he can adaptto reminisced about the
time when he and some
just paint. So why do we have to explain this message. ''When just about anywhere.
His most current roommate, buddies "borrowed" junart? There is something which people think too much and worry
om)' ilti GUt do, and I
deter- too much, they cannot live. You senior Attila Bogdan, has known ior Johnny Potter's truck
without permjssi~n, and
minett to find its full potential," have. to release your struggles Khanal for four years and desenior Masafumi Saito ex- and let them go. The nude scribes him as, "an honest and - drove up to Mt. Spokane
to go sledding. While
.
_
plained. woman symbolizes
freedom and unse,Hish.· guy.','
they
were there, one of
A double major in communicaIn the two years Saito has stud- rebirth, the fish represent the rethem
lost the keys to the
leasing
movement
from
inside
to
-tion
studies
and
business
inanied at Whitworth College, he has
agement, IChanal said his experi- truck, and they had to
tried to find the latent reason for outside."
Gordon Wi1son,associatepro- ence at.Whitworth has,beeri "un- get a ride home with
artiStry. In the midst of his expePrasoon's
brother,
dition, Saito has becom~ some- fessor of art, ,has not failed to forgettable,"
notice Saito's unique style either.
"Be4tg at a liberal arts schqol Bhushan, who is also a
what of a local art legend. ,
According to ' ,Spike "Masafumi has an unusual tal- has been inv~uable. It taught me senior. Prasoon laughed
Grosvenor, profeSsor of art, Saito ent to reproduce thingS he sees, to be a critical thinker, and to be when he recalled how
is an -exceptional student. -In which is a very logical approach _ mo~ cynical about things, rather tbey had t~ l>reak the
. l:Qart. Yetheis tItart just accepting .ideas. I've new~ to Potter a~ut his PrMoon KhIIInaI
Grosvenor's 28
_ _ _ _-,.,-,•. _ _ _ __
'
years
at =""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""= _still very
leam~ !:tow im~rtant ~t is to truck.
.
Whitworth, he
ative," said j~tify my reasons for believing
So jvhat's iit store for
'''Through my art, I
Wilson.
in sOmething," he said. .
his future? IQlanal is excited tum tQ Nepill and start h~ own
said that Saito is
in the top two"
According
Khanal admits that because he about being able to s<? homt' tor business: For a seasoned trav~.
_",<nt,.Qf!a$.~
~~n! to-~onv~ t~is__ to Wilson,' ca;n,,!fr<?~a djfferent~ountry,he the su,mmer.He hasn't been to eler such as )(hanal, it should be
.
hewanfud,to see _
power iin~rifnin~ -~ ---_saifo·,'> has . a~ ;e~ -tb get'tf good job after; I ~~du.for J01l!:J.a~d- a.-half the ideal plan.
p~ople aI/what's
strong work '---------'-.--'-----'--------~---'-----.----------------continuetostudy ethic, and will
. art in graduate
important in life."
work d_ay and _
SHIPFING
FAX school.
STAMPS
M~t ~tudents
night, literally c. ,._~_ _-~-. . .-~----DAVE KOHLER

Staff Writer
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Driven painter Saito
seeks truth In artlMork
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MasafumiSaito
~or

Yes, this is the
artist, along with· senior Ken
Studebaker, who had a number
of his paintings and sketches on
display in the Campus Center.
Saito also has had two of his
paintingsshownatSpokaneCity
Hall this year for a local college
student exhibition.
Saitowasn'talways known for
his artistry. Before his transfer
to' Whitworth College in 1994,
hegraduatedfromTsitkubaUniversity in Japan, with fl Bachelor
of agriculture degree in biochemistry. Saito tried to explain
this dramatic switch from biochemistry to art. '1hadtofi~
out my future when I was 21
years oJd. I wanted to develop.
myself." He added, "1 decided
that art wouJd give me what I
really needed. When I do artwork Ifeellike I'm really living.
lamnotIikealotofthoseprofessional artists out there, who are
satisfied with 'pretty art.' Their
artwork is only good for deeorating. Art is more than this."
Grosvenor explained how
Saito uses art as a form of communication, ''Masafumi brings
a more developed ability to conceptuaIize. I think this is because he is a little bit older [24'
and very serious about his work.
He always has a message or
meaning that is on a higher plain
than most undergraduate students at this poinl"

,

-r:od
sleep, until he .
gets his art

c~>rding -to his o~~!:r~a;;~~
"Some of my friends think I'm
crazy. But, once I start to paint, I
cannot quit," Saito said. '1 just
wantto keep going. I don't know
why this is, something drives me
to continue."
"
- Saito wants to continue creating his art following graduation
in May. "1 want to make people
happy - to feel loved and fuJI of
peace. I believe art has great
power. Through my art, I want
to convey this power and remind
people of what's important in
life. ('
Saito I:tas applied to a n~r
of graduate schools, but will
probably go to the San Francisco
Academy of Art. San Francisco
offers abounding opportunities
for artists, and the general public
interest in art is high, Saito sai~.
- "It's' hard to predict where
Masafumi will go from here,"
said Wilson. "He definitely has
the potential and creativity to become a successful artist. But the
art industry itseH is fickle - success generally depends on time,
place, and chance."
Saito urged younger art students and the rest of Whitworth
to be proud of their workregardless of criticism. "Without
strength, we cannot exist. Without kindness, we should not exist," related Saito. "lam trying to
achieve both strength and lcindness in my life."
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Whether headhtg
home from college or
away on vacation,
Mail BoxeS Etc. ~ will
get your things there
safer, faster and all in
one piece. 'We'U even
pack your boxes for
you!
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Next to Albertson's at

WANDERMERE MALL

N. 12402 Division St.

UPS Authorlzsd Shipping Outlet
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!$1000FF
Total Shipment
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Basketball star who isn't afraid to 40 the dirty work
S,enior Jeff A,kills uses tenacious -defense and outright hustle to help lead Bucs to success
ROBLESUE

StII/J Writer
With a quick release, the bassent arching towards
the cyIinderonly to be met by an
opJXlSi:ng force, which overpowers and sends the sphere back to
its original starting point. Another day, an9ther' block for
Whitworth's "Sultan of Swat"
Senior Jeff A,rkills was the defensive specialist for the Whitworth basketball tearn this past
season. He was selected by his
_teammates as Defensive Player of
the Year, and it was a role he was
happy to take on in his final season as a Buc.
''I didn't mind the role, I knew
we needed it to help our team
win," said Arkills. "Not everyone
~VE: SenIor Jeff An.. cutting down .... net . . . the PIndH
clillMd the NCIC chiImpIonahIp•
~
to .... could be the scorer."
...... over • helplill opponenIln front of 1M hoIne GI'OWd.
This was a distinct c;hange in
playingstyielromhishighschool
days. At West ValIey ffigh School
in Yakima, Wash.; Arkills waS the
team's leading scam, averaging
18.4 points per
However,
for the past two seasons it has
been his play away from the ball
that has turned ~eads.
"He is will.il).g to do the ~
- work," said Head Coach Warren
Friedrichs. "He will do whateVer
to make the team Win. He's a OOttier, a guy you can cOun~On." Not
-only doesArkillS have the'atteD'lion of his coach for his defensive
-effort, but his teammates as well.
. ~'s always seen as our de~ive stopper," said senior Nate
~. "He
a major' part
~tball is

,
".>

.-.ow:

.......

game.

~.'

r~

~.~

was

".f'-

.

~f~"""'-

of our success."
Arldlls is also noted for his
team play and unselfishness on
the court, a rarity in sports today.
"I just wanted to do anything
to help the team win,H said
Arkills. '1f we didn't accomplish
goals as a team, stats wouldn't
matter.H
"Jeff is a great team player"
said Dunham. "He got the ball to
other players, he was good at
working without the ball, and a_
.team needs that as much as
shooters and sc;orers.""
Ai'killS would say that it wasn't
just him who was a team player,
but everyone, and that was the
reason for success this past season.
"We proved our whole team
. got us tQ nationals not just individuals," he saul;
Whitworth ~dvanced to the
NAIA national playoffs and
earned a ~ in the Qwnpionship game. Unfortunately, the
Dues lostin overtime toAJbertsOn
. College of-I~o 81-72, but according to Arkills, it took a team
- effort just to reach that point.
- "We all had one thing on our
mind~, go t~ .nationals," said
Arkills. "Every person did their
job and we did what it \Oak to get
ihirre. n But for Arkills ~ "job"
varied ~game to g!Ilrie.. ' .
ArJtills JlaS a. 6'.", 185·~und
frame, b~t his a1?iJity to move and
jump created a much needed advantage for the BueS on defense.
: uHii; overall- athletic ability
Iiuldehim able t'?, guaid avari,._

'''~:r,J'''~f-'~~!--:'-
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~
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01 players, " said Dunham.
Ark.U1s could not only run the
floor with great quickness, but his
vertical1eap of 37 inches (Michael
Jordan measures in the low 4(8)
gave him the ability to be a shot
blocldng force down lo\y. ArkiJIs'
greatest asset on the court may
not have even been able to be
measured: his heart.
. ''He didn't like it when guys
didn't play hard in games or in
practice. I Uke that kind of atti- tude,'" said Friedri!=hs. "He
played tough ~eryday and that's
the part I like best He also wasn't
a talker on the court. He Pt:Oved
himself by example. ~ ,With
graduation coming in the near
future, the gap left by ArkiUs departure will be tough to fill.
- "You can't replace him. He was'
a big time v~~ comInodit)r
for our ~," said Friedrichs.
"You can't have enough guys like
ety

him.He~~.vaJ~~b;>US.N

- Ar~fu~~atthiS'time
do not include basketball. He will
graduate with ~ degree ,in sportS
-medicine and will c(mtinue to
work for a local day care d~g
the summer until a position in his
field opens up. Next year, Arkills
will apply to a physical therapy
school to further his educa~on on
his selected field.
'
.As ~ 8eni~r looks back afhis
ron~'~he~no~
in his ch~ .of schools for basketball or academics.
"I wouldn't want to g~ anywhere else, ~ sai9 ArkiUs. "I c;u;n

~~~,!, 0~j;~~-\~{t: ~<.;
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Night III to bring fonne~r
athlete, coach, Dr. Sam Adams,
to support Whitw-orth -athletics
,

ROB LESLIE

SIltJ/Writer <_'

TWO PERFORMANCESI
Friday, M~y 10, 1996 8:00 p.m.
Sunday, May 12, 1996 2:00 p.m.

Opera House
BEETHOVEN

Symphony No.9 In
D Minor, "Choral'
Fabio Mechett.i, conducting
Featuri'lg the
Spokane Symphony Chorale
Randi Von Ellefson, Director
WhItworth Choir
and aJsojeaturlng
_ _ _ _ Julie Newell, sopr.lno, Joanne Bouma,
Fabio Miechetti

mcao-soprano, Jon <iarriM>n, tenor; and

Mu'tu: J)ire.clor

Terry Cook, bal>.~

SPOKANE SYMPHONY

19+~

•

1995

Feellhe emotional strength of Recthoven's
monumental Ninth !l)'mpbony with ils
powerful "Ode to Jo)'." It's a season finale
you won'l wanllo mls.~! Our tnatJnee
~ is perkct b-Mother's Day.

Student Rush Prices
Available allhe Door: $8.00
(While ticket supplies last)

r-------------------------Call Now! 624-1200

M-F ';31J.5:DOpm Spokane Symphony Th:ket Offlc8 In the S8aflrst Skywalk.
TI.1I1118 IVlil1b11l with I8rvice chlrglls at 325-SfAT or HIO·325·SEAT.
Tickets: Frida, $12, $17, $22, $27; Sunday mltlne. $9, $12, $14, $17

"

'

.

All-American receiver, as well as
football and track and field coach
for Whitworth, will be the featured speaker.
The evening concludes with a
live auction,

On September 19,200 Whitworth athletes will come together to take part iIl the
third annual Pirate Night. '
. ,"'Pirate Night is the Ath-,
letic department's primary
athletic fund-raiser," said
.
'Athletic Director; Scott ~

and many other items. ,
"Pirate Night helps us to do
sev~aI thingS: connect with the
business community, showcase
our athletic programs and athletes, enhance and improve our
_ athletic facilities, and sponsoran evening which has P"?V~
to be a lot of fun, said
II

McQuilkin.

.

:it

Last year, Whitworth
made $30,000 from Pirate McQuilkin.
~~
Night and had 325 people in
Athletes from various:Z:
attendance. This year, the
sports programs will serve_
Athletic department is hopalumni, cOmmunity mem- ~
toprofit$40~,OOO,
hers, and fans 'of Whitworth
I
••
as well as increase in attenathletics to an ev~g full of
,~~ dance. The money raised
-activities. 'The nighr~ events
"
will be distributed throughinclude a silent auctiolt-'featur- '
~
out the Athletic department
ins fPOrts -memorabilia, gift
"
""f""
'~Every individual proileJI.'S, events~, furnid
,.V
gram
will get a share of the
ture, and certificates for goods
Y
profits, "
promised
and services.
McQuUkin.
Other
uses of
FoUowing the silent auction, which contains vacation packthe
money
includ~'improve
a dinner served by Whitworth ages, big-ticket sports items, a
athletes will take place. ',I'hen dinner for six with President Bill ment of the locker room faciliDr. Sam Adl;lms, a three-time Robinson and his wife, Bonnie, ties, and a capital fl:md for a
campus fitness center.

CI1ing

...4fl..-

Join Th~ Whitworthian for next year. Write
for sports, neW$, or features. , Be a photographer. Call 466-3248 for more lnformation.
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The pool is not just another memory
SHAltON OLNEY
Staff Writer

to the sport...individual achieve- meet that year, Schadt ran into a
ments and team unity. Last sum- road block that resulted in a dismer I even had a chance to swim appointing finish.
For some, swimming is a at the u.s. Nationals on a relay
"I will never forget that day,
hobby. For others it is long with members of my dub team nor what my father( Richard workouts to prepare athletes for back in California," said Schadt.
Schadt, said to me after that race.
competition. However, for seAccording to teammate junior It was that conversation that ennior Steve Schadt it is not only Lea Stenerson, Schadt is one of the couraged me to continue to strive
a sport, it is a lifestyle.
most dedicated swimmers she has for excellence and to continue to -",' ...,/
"I enjoy just standing on the ever met.
train to the best of my ability,"
~
deck and listening to the sound
"He does two, sometimes three said S c h a d t . - , -. , ,
of the water, as well as having workouts each day. He pushes
According to Head Coach Tom
the ability to workout in the himself to complete and finish hard Dodd, Schadt never looked for
summer, and to see my shadow long sets at practice. He is a great short cuts. He worked hard to
follow me through the pool," leader by example and brings en- make himself a good,athlete.
said Schadt.
- couragement and support to all
Schadt finished his competitive
According to Schadt, he be- members of the team," said career by placing fifth in the
gan swiinming when he was in Stenerson.
men's 500 meter freestyle and
.'"," .,; ;
junior high. It was' only a short ,Swimming is a year round sport. third in th~ mile at Nationals.
period of time before he real- Due to the amount of time that a
"Schadthad.lIotofprideinhis
ized his strengths were -in the swimmer spends at the pool, ac- ' ability, as well as the team," said
distance races rather than the cording to Schadt, a lot of friend- Dodd
.
Schadt plans to continue on to
sprint races.
shipS are built there.
Schadt will be graduating from graduate school and pursue a de"When I'm at practice with
"When you spend four to five Whitworth with a degree in gree in sports psychology or
the team it is a joke when we hours a day and 11 months out of sports medicine.
sports physiology. His future
have to do sprint and, indi- the year, your teammates beco~e
,"Steve is a funny guy. He will plans include staying with swimvidual medley workouts, it's some of your closest friends. We be missed by me, as well as the ming as a college swim coach.
just-not my strength," said hang out tpgether, as well as play team. In his four years here he
He encourages those who conSchadt.
practical jokes on one another. only benefited theprogram/' said tinue to compete in the sport to
, The one word that 5chadt Most recently a number of us spent Dodd.
remain loyal to themselves as
used repetitively to describe his Spring B~k together on a trip to
After graduation he plan.... to re- . well as the team. When people
swimming career was reward-· Utah," said Schadt..,
tum to California and continue to give 100 percent of themselves to
ing.' . '.
Schadt experienced succesS as a train with J:tis club swim team. ,work.>uts as -well as competi'~Through swimming I have
freshrnanandwilSlookingtobuild
"It will be nice to end my tions, the end result will take care
had the opportunity to combine upon that momentum as a sopho- swimming career in the pool of itself, said Schadt.
tWoelementsthatareirnportant more. However, ~t the national wh_ere it all began," said Schadt.
"Swimminp; at Whitworth has

",

.,,).,",>;

,

.,:,~

'

'i

"~~t

provided me four years of great
memories, as well as a rewarding
experience, To end my senior
season competing in the conference championships in front of
the home crowd, going to Nationals in Texas and bringing home
the second place team trophy and
watching our coach Tom Dodd
receive Men's Swim Coach of the
Year, if I could find a way to get
four more years of eligibility, I
would continue to swim here at
the college level," said Schadt.
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Daligc·ontriumphs over senior yeCJr1njury
'.
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. leyball, 'she h-ad a well rounded could.
She plans on, .becot.J:l.~~S a f00118 or Washington, and has
athletic eXperience. Daligc~n,\Vas
, "Slle,wt'S 5gnleho(ly we F~uld teacher ,for gradcs."kindergarten been'looking in the Seattle anCi
named to the All-Star tournament count on to make the tough play thioUgh third gra~el."Anliai age- -SpOkane areas;
team in volleyball and sOftball and or make the ~al good pass," Said ' they want to le~rn flo lot," said - "I would like to coach volley·
Daligcon 'They come to school ball eventually, too," she added,
was basketball co-captain her se- Naipo.
Daligco{l rose to the occasion, with so much cUfJosity for every- Once it's in your blood, you can
nioryear,
, However; she has h~d a cluOnic and just wanted to play well for thing." She wants to work in Cali- neverIeave it.
I¢~ problem plaguing her since the'coach, herself and the team.
high ~h901, whi~h ,finally struck , She especially focused on
'hard her senior year at Whitworth.- teamwork and unity, though.
Call 466-3248
, Head Coach Hiram Naipa said,
"(I] just wanted ~ blend, just
"Her love of the game got her to bond ...as a team, because it
through."
,was so hard with so many new
Junior teammate Renee Williams people this year," she said,
added, "It would have been a hard
As backup defensive specialist,
adjustment, but after she was there she made the most of her time.
like a week, it didn't even feel like She playect in every game of evshe'd missed anyt:hiJl.g just because ery match that she could.
"She worked hard, she came to
she'd been a member of th~ team
before and she was ~y open and practice, put in her time, and she
did her job," said Naipo. "That's
easy to work with."
Daligcon It!SpOOded, "It was nice the thing about senior leadership
because the girls totally accepted that was exemplified in someone
like her."
me."
Daligcon, an education major,
After fighting through the injury,
she had to face a new coach, a lot enjoyed her time at Whitworth,
of new teammates, a more backup especially the community prerole, and a gruelling 5-23 season.
sented through the small size of
Naipo uSed her as well ~8 he the school.
'
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Senior ...... DalIgcon
TODD PARSONS,
sports Editor

Marisa Daligcon overcame an
injury before her senior voUeyb~ season to cap off four quiet,
productive years.
OaJigcon was also a terrifie
athlete in high school. With
three years in basketball and
softball and another four in v()l-

$2.00

I 112 Sandwich
I & Soup
$3.99
I u._~ ...-""""'"

L ::.'~,.'::,"'~,:::".:~~:&;_-1

Whitworth Students!
Show your student 1.0. card and
get $1.00 off a Foot Long sandwich
or-50 cents off a Six, Inch san<:fwich,
with the purchase of a medium drink.
Offer good only aI Subway Northpointe (N. 9502 Newport
Hwy.) and Five Mile Subway (W.}902 Francis Ave.)
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A,cross from Shagnasty's
in Deer Park

"(.,:

CHECK OUT THESE INTRODUCTORY
PRICES ON COMPUTER COMPONENTS!
mM 1.6 GB Hard Drive ................................ $265.00
6X IDE Creative Labs CDROM Drive .......... $159.00
4X Toshiba CDROM ...................................... $75.00
. Supra 28.8 Internal FaxlModem ...... .-........ :.... $129.00
4 Meg 72 Pin lX32 SIMMS .......................... $89.00'
8 Meg 72 Pin 2X32 SIMMS .......................... $159.00
Hours:

,

w. 206 First Street

Fax 276 - 7734
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N. 9910 WaJkkl Rd.
LocaUd In the WhItworth MJn1-MaD

I Shakes

l'

______!or more inforp:lation.

Call 276 - 3031

II &Eggnog

.

L

,DVeo~c/=
I Yogurt99¢
I ReguJor .Iize
J
'
I Mochas $1.50
I TaU .size; _glt shol
Smoothies
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Monday - Friday
SaWrct.YI

9 a.m. -6p.m.
9 a.m. - 4 p'.m.
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Track successful at NAIA championships
.

SHAKON OLNEY

Sta!fWriter

Track is a demanding sport that
attracts athletes who possess different types of skills, which enables them to either specialize or
excel in a variety of events.
"Track is a unique sport. You
have athletes that are big and
strong, some who are quick and
those who are skinny distance
runners," said senior Brian
Lynch.
This past weekend the young
Whitworth Varsity Track and
Field team travelled to
WillameHe University in Salem,
Ore., where the men's team
placed fourth and women's fifth
in the NAJA conference championships.
Before the team left on Thursday, junior Dan Kepper competed in a. two day decathlon
meet where he totaled 6487
points to qualify for Nationals in
Atlanta at the end of May.
For the men there were a number of good performances. In the
field events junior Bob Gumm
placed fifth in the hammer with
a toss of 137'6. Freshman Frank
Moore performed to a fifth place
finish in the discus, while fresh-

man Eric Bigham finished eighth
in the shot put. Freshman Chet
Doughty jumped 22'5 in the long
'jump to take third. Junior David
Glenn finished sixth in the triple
jump and Doughty finished
eighth. Kepper finished eighth in
the pole vault with a clearance of
13'6.
.
The men also competed strong
in the running events. In the 4 x
100 meter relay the Pirate
team
of
freshmen
Josh Draper,
Doughty,
Ben Vaday
and Caleb
- Arceneaux
placed second behind
George Fox
University
with a time
of 43.58 second~. Vaday
also finished
sixth in the men's 100-meterdash
and fifth in the men's 200-meter
dash. In the men's 400-meter
hurdles, sophomore Eric
Sw~n finished third followed
by freshman Lance Sinnema in
seventh. In the diStance events
sophomo~ Dale Macomber finished fifth in the steeplechase
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TIE BREAKER:
(Closest to answer gets
How many laps were in
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Prize is a free espresso or Italian soda from Espresso Delights.

Call x3839 with your answers.
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This week's answers will be posted in the next year's first
issue of The Whitworthian. Stick around for it.
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Last Weeks Results
Winner:
Congratulations to Kyle Forsyth for answering six questions correctly to win The Whitworthlan Sports QJJlz for the week of .
4/30/96.

I'

while Lynch ran for a second
place finish in the men's 5000meter run with a time of 14 minutes and 53 seconds, only two.
seconds shy of the national qualifying standard.
Going into the final event 4 x
l00-meter relay the Pirate men
were tied with Lewis and Clark
College for fourth place.
According to Head Coach Kirk

in conference," said Westre.
The women had a strong showing in the field events during the
two day competition. Sophomore Trina Gumm, who like
Kepper, has qualified for the national meet, won the shot put
with a throw 39'6 1'2. In the discus senior Diana Smith finished
second with a throw of 134'4 followed by Gumm in fourth and
sophomore
Elizabeth
Slemp in
eighth.
Gurrim also
placed second in the
javelin with
a toss of
132'0 .. followed by
Slemp in
eighth.
Slemp also
placed sixth
in the hammer,'which
is one of two new events in
women's track this year wiJll a
throw of 121'4.
.
In the other new event,· freshman Amy Schenlcenberger pole
vaulted ,to a first place finish,
clearing a height of 9'4. Junior
Mandy Beck pJaced sixth in the
high jump for the Pirat~.

"Track is a unique sport. - You have athletes that are big and strong, some who
are,quick and those who are skinny
distance runners~ " .

SPORTS T,RIVIA
QUIZ
r
,.

.

Answers:
1) Milwaukee Bucks 2) John Williamson 3) Jerry West 4)
Denver Nuggets 5) Magic Johnson 6) Jerry West 7) 1984
8) Michael Jordan 9) "Thunder" Dan MajerJc 10) L.A. Lakers
. TIE BREAKER: 41,732

Brian Lynch
senior
Westre the team was behind going into the final leg of the race,
but Sinnema managed to pull the
Pirates past the runner from
Lewis and Clark to take sole possession of fourth place.
"It was a real exciting ra~ to
watch and to come from behind
to take sole possession of fourth

On the track, juni<,lr Kara
Kirkland finished third in the
women's lOO-meter high hurdles,
while
freshman
Meagan
Widhalm finished seventh in the
women's 1500-meter run.
According to Widhalm, she feIt
that the philosophy of team unity
that was built throughout the season was a positive building block
for the Pirates this season.
Lynch said, "Westre put a lot
of effort into getting the different
members of the team together to
learn more about one another. As
a team we were involved in a few
service projects in the Spokane
community."
Next year the track team will
be under the direction of a new
head coa,ch. According to Westre,
the three finalist for the position
will be on campus this week and
he hopes a new coach will be
named before school is out for the
summer.
"1 am extremely proud of the
performance and the character of
th~ ream. I am encouraged by the
advances that the program has
made this year. It was an honor
to be able to coach a great group
of athletes," said Westre.
·The Pirates will be hosting the
.Inland Empire meet this Saturday
May 11 in the Pine Bowl as they
bring their season toa close.
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For everyone whose daddy isn't buying
them a Porsche for graduation.
'<"...0;,;.,.

,..v;..e~
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So what are you getting" ~'\
in the gift department?
Pinstripes? Briefcase?
Day planner?
Bummer, when what you
really want is a new set
Qhwheels. As luck
, ' . ''''~''''!''
, 'woulldlhave it, there's
a program called,
"The Ford
College Graduate'
. Purchase Plan."
Simply' put, if you're a
new grad you CQuid get a
$400 'cash rebate when
, YO~,puy;.or I~qse any_oew
',~' ';Ford:'\'like"~n\all-rie;:\/19i"
Escort' or any ottJ~r mQqel
"'. ' <"'.,
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•Always wear your safety belt. "Under normal driving conditions with regular ffuid/filter changes.
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country,
'ilI\I~:,<;~~ 5W~1!IJ1U1i are no ex-
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.. , ' be: ca~iio~ about
'use~ Hay~ suggests being:cnoasy about what cards to
apply for, "Just 1:iecause you're
eStabHshing credit;" She said,
,"dQesn't ptean you can't shop
arounc,l." Credit~rds with low

9ffcol~e , l4riits,~pec~Uy~taililCCounts,
lotl.£-.1t,e-n'n d~f. ~a._~gqOcJ,/~t stud~nts/sht: ~d,
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Troupe Whitworth (clockwise from left). Jeff Davis, Kate Hat'lCClek_
David Collins, Tricla Sullivan, will perform "lbls Is Shakespeare- In the auditorium
on May 11.

Gambling ventures prove successful for Whitworth students
SARAH BADE

Staff Writer

W

hitworth students
are making big
money in gambling
ventures this semester. Four
friends, juniors Alex Schuerman,
Andy Mitchell, Todd Parsons,
and Gregg Amend pooled $25 to
enter a contest advertised in Inside Sports magazine. They won
the first place prize of $15,000 by
gaining the most points of the
_-A,500 teams participating. Players from the NBA were broken
up into 10 groups of eight players
each. The men bet on one player
from each group and received a
point for every rebound, assist,
point, block, and steal their chosen players n;lade.
,
This was not the first year the
group participated in the basketball pool. ''We entered last year
too, but we ranked probably
200th. We didn't get any prizes,"
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said Schuerman. It came, as a gamblers, conege campuses
shock to him that they actually across the country are becoming
won. "I never thought it would gambling centers. According to
happen to us," said Schuerman. Frank Biagioli, executive director
On saturday, April 6, junior of the Iowa Gambling Treatinent
Moses Pulei won $1000 on a cow Program, college students are
pie bingo fund-raiser sponsored -' particularly susceptible to develby Riverside HighSchool's DARE , oping compulsive gamblinghabprogram. Around noon, a cow its because of theii unique enviwas led out to pasture in a field, ronment and circumstances. A
by the high school, that was di- concentration of people living in
vided into one thousand $4 residence· halls, fraternity and
squares by the school. The first apartment houses facili~e gamcow pie dropped in PuJei'ssquare, blinga~vities and opportunities
making him the $1000 winner. "I on campus. Studen~ also have
couldn't believe it. I thought it easy access to money through
credit cards, cash advances, and
was a joke," said Pulei.
Pulei said he doesn't consider student.lqans, said ~iagiolL
A survey conducted by Mark
entering the bingo a gambling
venture because he had no inten- Lange, a professor of sociology at
hon of winning. The students Holyoke Community College in
told him his chances were one in Massachusetts, showed 95 pera million. "1 entered to support cent of college students have tried
the kids ... I would not condone gambling, legally or illegally,
gambling. It leads to no goOd," while attending school. "College
gambling is a problem that needs
said Pulei .
While Whitworth's winners to be put at the forefront," said
wouldn't be considered problem Biagioli.
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WHAT'S HAPPENING· ELSEWHERE?
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Compiled by Karen DuBer~
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dais continue to investigate this .
13-month-old case.
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the House and Senate, adds 4.3
cents per gallon to the price of
gasoline.
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Racial harassment at
Gonzaga University
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North Spokane freeway
included in 2D-year
transportation plan
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SPOKANE - Included in a 20SPOKANE - Racial harassment strikes again at Gonzaga year state transportation plan is
$80 million to start building a
University.
Hate messages were found north Spokane freeway - far less
scrawled on the door and win- than the $1 billion needed for the
dow outside of second-year law job.
Otheritems outlined in the plan
student Coleen Stoudmire's
aparbnent. This was the fourth include $57 billion for roads,
time since April 1995Sroudmire b'ains, buses, airports and ferries.
has been a victim of racial haThe state Transportation Comrassment.
mission hopes a gas-taxwiU boost
Stoudmire and other black , the funds needed for the north
law students have received hate Spokane freeway .
The commission will write a
mail calling them racist names.
The university recently of- series of six-year proposals that
fered a $25,000 reward for in- would offer more detail than the
formation leading to an arrest 20-year plan.
The fust of the six-year proposand Secret Witness has offered
$1,000.
als will be presented to the legisSpokane police and FBI offi- lature next year for approval.

Feds investigate gas
pfice increase
WASHINGTON, D.C. - With
the price of gasoline risen some
12 percent in the last month aIone,
the U.S. Justice Department
launched an -antitrust investigation Tuesday, April 30 to determine whether illegal collusion
might be responsible.
A five-member team of attorneys and economists is conducting the Justice Deparbnent inquiry. .
Sen. Bob Dole said he demands
a $4.8 billion-a-year rollback of
federal fuel taxes.
Dole and House Speaker Newt
Gingrich, R-Ga., issued a joint
statement pointing out the tax
increase, which was passed without Republican support the year
before the GOP won control of

Playboy may be banned
from U.S. military bases
WASHINGTON, D.C.-Several
Republican congressmen are
sponsoring a bill that would ban
the saIe of magazines such as PJayboy, Playgirl and Penthouse on
U.S. military bases.
The congressmen said the sale
of these magazines undenninethe
military families and national
defense.
Also, the congressmen said taxpayers are subsidizing the sale of
adult magazines because the periodicals are discounted when
sold on the bases.
The bill would ban the sale or
rental on the bases of any sexually explicit material, including
audio and video recordings and
periodicals.

.Orld
·~News

Terrorism increases
worldwide
WASHINGTON, D.C. - International terrorist, attacks increased by 37 percent last year,
according to the U.S. State
Department's annual survey of
terrorism released Tuesday,
April 30.
International terrorist attacks
rose worldwide from 322 in 1994
to 440 in 1995.TheState Department reported Iran as the "premier state sponsor" of terrorism.
President Clinton and Israeli
Prime Minister Shimon Peres
signed an agreement in an attempt to decre~se terrorism.
Under the agreement, the
United States will provide Israel with$l00 million in counter
terrorism aid, including bombdetection technology and new
intelligence capabilities.
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